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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
INTERFIRST TWO BUILDING. 1201 ELM ST. 

DALLAS. TEXAS 75270 

RECOMMENDED DETERMINATION TO PROHIBIT. DENY. OR RESTRICT 
THE SPECIFICATION. OR THE USE FOR SPECIFICATION. OF AN AREA 

AS A DISPOSAL SITE 

INTRODUCTION: 

The Regional Administrator of Region 6 of the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) is recommending, by way of this notice. that the Administrator of EPA 
invoke the provisions of Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 
1251 et seq.). Section 404(c) provides that the EPA Administrator is autho
rizedito prohibit the specification (including the withdrawal of specifica
tion) of any defined area as a disposal site. and he is authorized to deny 
or restrict the use of any defined area for specification (including the 
withdrawal of specification) as a disposal site. whenever he determines, 
after notice and opportunity for public hearing. that the discharge of 
dredged or fill materials into such area will have an unacceptable adverse 
effect on municipal water supplies, shellfish beds and fishery areas 
(including spawning and breeding areas). wildlife. or recreation areas. 
The procedures for implementation of 404(c) are set forth in 40 CFR 231. 

Although one particular project (the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee 
Project) is the focus of related court action (discussed below), there is 
no pending permit appplicat10n currently being considered for the area in 
question by either the EPA or the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers (Corps). 
This action. therefore, is not an EPA "veto" of a Corps permit decision. 
Instead. the Regional Administrator is recommending a restriction on the 
use of the site described below. The restriction would be applicable to 
future penmit applications* and to proposals for using the area as a Corps 
of Engineers dredged material disposal site. 

* Substantial phYSical, biological, and other changes have occurred to 
warrant a new Section 404 application and/or review associated with any 
proposal to proceed with the original design, or another design, of the 
Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project. 
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The Regional Administrator's decision to initiate the 404(c) process came 
about at this particular time partly as a result of recent judicial action. 
A suit was filed in 1977 by landowners who were interested in the completion 
'of a project. which originated in the 1960's as a Corps flood control proJect 
(Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project). The landowners wanted the 
project completed accoruing to thp origin~' npsign. Thi~ origin~l design 
inc 1 uded levee-buil di ng, const ruct i on of a pumpi ng stat ion, and c 1 oSllrp 
of some waterways. La nd rec lama t ion benefi t s wou 1 d have been real i zed 
through the drainage of wetlands. 

Over the years, EPA (and other agencies) continually objected to the original 
project design because of the potential Significant adverse effects (primarily 
drainage of the wetlands) upon on this productive wetland ecosystem. In 1975, 
EPA recommended a modified design, which would replace the dams with flood 
gates and which would require that, if a pumping station was needed for flood 
control. it be operated so as to maintain the integrity of the wetlands. 
Although the Corps of Engi neers actually accepted this recommendation at one 
point"" (COE, Nov. 16, 1976) implementation of it was pre-empted by a law 
suit filed by landowners who would have benefited from the drainage project. 

The latest step in the landowner's law suit occurred in the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern District of louisiana (on remand from the lI.S. Court 
of Appeals for the 5th Circuit). Judge lanSing Mitchell issued an order 
which, in part, allowed EPA until December 18, 19R4, to initiate a Section 404(c) 
proceeding on the project as originally designed. On December 18, 1984, EPA 
Region 6 initiated the 404(c) process with respect to that portion of the Bayou 
aux Carpes swamp owned by those landowners. 

By the same action EPA initiated the 404(c) process for an additional area 
adjOining that property, but outside of the realm of the area being considered 
in the specific case before the Oistrict Court. Together, both of these tracts 
comprise the approximately 3,000 acre Bayou aux Carpes study area, which is 
the subject of this recommendation. The impacts from both the originally 
deSigned Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project and other activities which 
would require a Section 404 permit have been evaluated. 

*The Corps of Engineers subsequently denied a permit application from 
Jefferson Parish for constructing a pumping station at Bayou aux Carpes. 
The application was submitted in response to an order from the 24th 
JUdicial District Court, State of Louisiana. 
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On May 10, 1985, EPA Region 6 issued a proposed determination* to prohibit the 
specification of the Bayou aux Carpes study area for the discharge of dredged 
or fill .aterial. This proposal was made based on the likelihood of unaccept
.ble adverse impacts to shellfish beds or fishery areas (including spawning 

,and breeding areas). wildlife, and recreation resources • 
., 

A public hearing was conducted in Gretna, Louisiana on June 18, 1985 in 
order to accept comments on the proposed determination. Public participation 
at the hearing and during the comment period (ending August 19. 1985) was 
substantial. Support was expressed both for and against the proposal. The 
EPA proposal was supported by the National Park Service, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. the National Marine Fisheries Service, the Louisiana 
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, the Louisiana Department of Natural 
Resources. numerous environmental and civic groups, and many citizens with 
an interest in the area. Those oPPosing the proposal included some owners 
of land within the study area and several business organizations promoting 
the industrial development of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (Bayou Barataria) 
frontage. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has also requested that EPA exclude from 
the proposed restriction an area for the disposal of dredged material from 
the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (Bayou Barataria). That segment of the 
waterway has never been dredged since the initial construction. According 
to the Corps (COE, Aug. 15, 1985), the segment is not expected to req",ire 
mai ntenance in the near future. The adverse impacts to fi sh and wil~)i.f~"'i;.' 
resources as a result of such disposal are projected to besig'nif:,'c"l'it::iii¢'{;';":i:i' 
unacceptable, as discussed below. For that reason, alternative disposal 
sites should be utilized if and when maintenance dredging is required along 
this approximately 3.7 mile segment of the 9S mile project between the 
Mississippi River and the Atchafalaya River. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE: 

The Bayou aux Carpes study area is located approximately 10 miles south of 
New Orleans, Louisiana, on the "West Bank" of Jefferson Parish. The area 
is bounded on the north by the east-west Estelle Pumping Station Outfall 
Canal, on the east by the Plaquemines-Jefferson Parish line, on the south 
by Bayou Barataria and Bayou des Familles. and on the west by State Highway 
3134 and the "Vee-Levee" pipeline canal. The geographic coordinates are: 

* Published in the Federal Register on Hay 17. 1985. 
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Range 23 East, Township 15 South, Portions of Sections 13, 14, 55, 57, 59; 
Range 24 East, Township 14 South, Portions of Sections 55, 81, 82; 'and 
Range 24 East, Township 15 South, Portions of Sections 48, 49, SO, 52, 57. 

MapS' of the study area are attached. 

The southwest border of the study area is adjacent to the Barataria Unit 
of the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. About 600 acres of the 
Barataria Unit lies within the Bayou aux Carpes drainage area. The Park 
lands are hydrol ogi cally connected to the Bayou aux Carpes study area via 
four sets of culverts under Louisiana Highway 3134. 

The Bayou aux Carpes study area is a part of the Barataria Basin hydrologic 
unit. The area is subject to sl ight tidal effects and appears primarily as 
a freshwater to weakly brackish aquatic system. Wind appears to be the 
primary force affecting water levels in the study area. Water transport 
from Bayou aux Carpes to Bayou Barataria is generally rapid and directed 
towards Bar~aria Bay. The potential for flooding over the majority of the 
study area dUe to rising water in Bayou Barataria exceeds SO percent of the 
time (EPA, Jan. 1985). 

Levees span virtually the entire perimeter of the Bayou aux Carpes study 
area. The two mile long Southern Natural Gas Pipeline canal provides the 
primary hydrological connection between the study area and Bayou Barataria 
(Gulf Intracoastal Waterway) and, ultimately, Barataria Bay. During the 
construction of the Southern Natural Gas Pipeline Canal and several shorter 
unmaintained drill hole canals (no producing wells exist in the study area) 
dredged materials were deposited along the canal banks. The levees generally 
rise no more than a few feet. Aside from the relatively flat topography, 
numerous breaks in the levees and the unfilled area at the head of the 
Southern Natural Gas Pipeline Canal provide a pathway for surface water to 
exchange between the canals and surrounding swamps and marshes. Remnants 
of the original Bayou aux Carpes waterway are unleveed, thus allowing 
surface water to sheet flow across to the adjoining wetlands. 

The study area is a diverse estuarine ecosystem covering approximately 
3,000 acres in the upper reaches of the Barataria Bay Basin. Approximately 
71 percent of the study area is comprised of forested wetlands, shrub 
wetlands, and cypress swamps while approximately 21 percent is represented 
by ~rshlands, ponds, and open waterways. The remainder of the study area 
consists of land classified as old orchard, reSidential, agricultural, indus
trial, wooded upland, and grassland associated with levees and roads (EPA, June 
19, 1985). 

Bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), tupelo-gum (Nyssa aguatica), green ash 
(Frax1nus ~nns*1vanica), and red maple (Acer rubrum), are CCJmfIIOn overstory 
vegetat10n-rn t e forested wetland areas WhiTe soft stem bullrush (Scirpus 
val1dus), bulltongue (Sagittaria falcata), pennywort (Hydrocotyle bonadens;s), 
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iris (Ir1s ¥i¥antiCaerulea). smart.weed (Polf90num sPP.). spikerush (Eleocharis 
spp.) Inda 1 gator weed (Alternanthera ~hi oxeroides). are typical of the 
ursh regions of the study area. Water- yacinth (Eichhornia crass1pes). and 
duckweed (lemna sPP.) characterize the floating vegetation of the bayou and 
canals in the study area (EPA, June 19. 1985 and USFWS. 1985). 

ECOLOGICAL VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH THE SITE: 

As it currently exists. the Bayou aux Carpes study area is a viable and valuable 
wetland area". which is a functioning component of the Barataria Bay and estuarine 
system. Seasonally flooded forested wetland areas. such as are found here, are 
considered among the most bio1 ogi cally product he of all wetland ecosystems. 
Despite the existing alterations, mainly levees and canals, the Bayou aux Carpes 
study area provides local and regional benefits in terms of water storage and 
release, habitat for the production and growth of freshwater and estuarine 
fish and shellfish. nutrient processing, and a source of organiC matter for 
export to Barataria Bay. These values are elaborated upon below. 

A. local Values 

The assemblage of finfish species is diverse and is indicative of a stable 
fisheries community in a relatively unstressed environment. Water quality 
15 good and there is adequate 1 nterchange between the waterways and adjacent 
wetlands to allow for their use as spawning and nursery areas (EPA, Jan. 1985; 
lDNR. July 1985; USFWS, 1985). The interchange of water also promotes signifi
cant nutrient and detrital transport (EPA. Jan. 1985). 

At 1 east twenty-three sped es of freshwater fishes are reported to be associ
ated with the Bayou aux Carpes drainage area. The area provides sport fishing 
opportunities for channel and blue catfish, sunfish, bluegill, and largemouth 
bass (EPA, Jan. 1985; Day, 1984; USFWS, 1985). 

The local fishery resource value assumes an even broader geographical signifi
cance since adult and juvenile forms of some freshwater species move from 
the traditional freshwater regions of the Barataria Basin towards the Gulf 
in the fall and early winter. There they replace marine species immigrating 
from the estuary to the Gul f. As summer approaches. sali nity and temperature 
increase and the freshwater forms retreat back to the upper freshwater zones 
of the basin (Day. 1984). 

• Within the study site. several areas of non-wetlands occur (approximately 
150 acres in total). primarily along the natural levee ridge of Bayou des 
Fami lles. 
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In addition to finfish, field sampling (EPA. Jan. 1985) yielded 14 taxa of 
Mcroinvertebrates from stations in the canals and bayou and 27 taxa of_ 
IIIIcroinvertebrates from the marsh and swamp areas. Many of these macro
invertebrates (juvenl1 e crawfi sh. grass shrimp. and amphi pods) are important 
as fj.Sh food items. Others. including blue crab and adult red swamp crawfhh. 
are of direct commercial value. 

The study area also provides valuable habitat for a diversity of wildlife 
speCies. The marshlands and forested wetlands prov~de feeding. resting. 
nesting, and escape habitat to numerous speCies of game and nongame mammals 
and commercially important furbearers. songbirds. raptors. migratory and 
resident waterfowl. wading birds. woodpeckers. other birds. and many species 
of amphibians and reptiles (USFWS. 1985). 

During the field studies (EPA. Jan. 1985 and USFWS, 1985). at least 70 
species were observed. i nc1 udi ng ni ne species of amphibians. 10 species of 
reptiles. 45 species of birds. and six species of mammals (EPA. Jan. 1985 
and USFWS. 1985). Of those speCies observed. the wood duck. bald eagle. 
and American alligator are considered by the Fish and Wildlife Service to 
be National Species of Special Emphasis. In addition, thepileated wood
pecker has been highlighted by the Fish and Wildlife Service Regional 
Resource Plan for the Southeast Region. The endangered bald eagle is known 
to nest in the general vicinity of the Bayou aux Carpes study area. At least 
three bald eagle nests have been documented within a 10 mile radius of this 
area (USFWS, Nov. 13. 1984). 

B. Regional Values 

1. Hydrology 

The relatively flat topography of the study area. in combination with the 
low and/or broken levees. enhances the capacity of the study area to detain 
surface waters and affect a slow release to downstream systems. The water 
storage capacity of the study area was confirmed by measuring the cyclic 
chloride concentrations of swamp water discharged to Bayou Barataria and by 
monitoring a dye tracer. The storage capacity is significant in that 
water which is frequently introduced into the study area from Bayou Barataria 
contains urban runoff from the surrounding area. While the water is tem
porarily detained in the Bayou aux Carpes area, heavy metals are deposited 
in the sediments. Also, inorganic nitrogen is biologically processed 
into other compounds, including plant and animal matter, which are then 
subject to export to downstream areas (EPA, Jan. 1985 and Day. 1985). 

2. Contribution to the Barataria Bay Estuary 

Barataria Bay is one of the most productive estuarine areas along the 
Louisiana coast. Louisiana estuaries owe their high level of productivity 
to the extensive systems of marshes and swamps in the upper basins. These 
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upper basin regions, such as the Bayou aux Carpes study area, provide the 
drainage necessary to maintain the broad, stable brackish zones in the 
estua ry (Day, 1984). ' 

EPA field studies (EPA, Jan. 1985) demonstrated a hydrological connection 
between the study area and the Barataria Bay estuary. This pathway appears 
to have been operational each month of the year in 1984, thus providing a 
route for the exchange of both nutrients and aquatic life. 

Field data indicate that the Bayou aux Carpes study area is seasonally 
brackish and several of the species collected in the area can tolerate both 
fresh and saline environments. Observations of bay anchovy, striped mullet, 
threadfin shad, tidewater si1verside, and blue crab provided recent evidence 
of ingress and egress by estuarine organisms (EPA, Jan. 1985 and USFWS, 1985). 
The Louisiana Department of Natural Resources has stated that -these wetlands 
provide not only important wildlife habitat, but act as nursery grounds for 
many estuarine dependent species of recreational and commercial value to 
the State of LouisianaN (LDNR, July 10, 1985). 

EPA has found that habitats further downstream rely on the freshwater wet
lands in the study area for thei r sources of important nutri ents. The 
forested wetlands of the upper Barataria Basin export large amounts of 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and carbon to the estuaries of the lower basin. 
This is a major source of the energy which fuels the high productivity of 
the Louisiana coastal ecosystems (Day, 1984). 

The amount of plant biomass produced in the study area, although not directly 
measured, appears to be comparable to that measured in nearby sites (Conner 
and Day, 1976; EPA, Oct. 1980; USFWS, March 1982; USFWS, March 1984) exhibit
ing similar species composition. This plant biomass is significant because 
it serves both as an important direct food source for numerous species of 
fish and wildlife that live on or visit the project site, and as a source 
of detritus (i.e., plant and animal material undergoing various stages of 
decay by the action of bacteria and fungi). Detrital material constitutes 
a large fraction of the diet of fishes and invertebrates and thereby con
tributes to the downstream estuarine food webs. By this mechanism, recrea
tional and conrnercial fish and shellfish resources are supported. 

EPA field and laboratory studies confinned that the Bayou aux Carpes study 
area is a source of organic carbon and nitrogen to 8ayou Barataria, leading 
to Barataria Bay. Nutrient exchange measurements and dye tracer studies 
verified the export mechanism. During the study period, water transport 
from 8ayou aux Carpes to Bayou Barataria was rapid and directed towards 
Barataria Bay. Traced waters leaving the Bayou aux Carpes study area via 
the Southern Natural Gas Pipeline canal traveled downstream in Bayou Barataria 
a distance of six miles in less than 24 hours (EPA, Jan. 1985). 

The denitrification process is an efficient and important function of 
forested swamps, as well as tidal marshes. The biological cycling of in
organic nitrogen was evident in the Bayou aux Carpes study area. Bayou 
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Barataria was found to be the primary source of inorganic nitrogen and the 
study area was found to be a prindpal site for its assimilation into 
other nitrogen forms. such as animal and plant protein. Concentration 
gradient studies revealed that the study area is a significant source of 
organiC matter exported to the lower Barataria estuarine system (EPA. Jan. 
1985). . 

In summary. EPA studies confirm the determination of the Louisiana Depart
ment of Natural Resources that the Bayou aux Carpes study area "plays a 
vital role in the functioning of the estuarine system by contributing 
organic matter and acting as a buffer between adjacent developed areas and 
the lower estuary." Further. the state agency advised EPA that the study 
area is Ilan important element in the upper Barataria estuary and will be 
considered a key component of the system when the Louisiana Department of 
Natural Resources initiates a future study for special area management of 
the upper Barataria basin" (LDNR. July 10, 1985). 

3. Recreation 

The Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park lies within 
the same drainage basin as the Bayou aux Carpes study area and is ecologically 
similar to the study area. Since there is a direct hydrological connection, 
ecological conditions in the study area have a strong influence on the 
600 acre Park segment. The vegetation within the Park contains signifi-
cant undisturbed areas of three major forest types: ridge, bottomland hard
wood, and cypress-tupelo. Host natural levee areas in south Louisiana 
have been extensi vely developed and the study area is one of the very few. 
and perhaps the only protected area. where all three communities remain 
in the natural state (Day, 1984). Park management plans call for the unit 
to be maintained as a "protected representative natural community subzone" 
(NPS. Oct. 12, 1984). 

The Park Service has also placed an emphasis on this area as an education
al resource. An interpretative walkway traverses typical bottomland 
forested wetlands, then enters a cypress-tupelo swamp. The trail receives 
high visitor use and is a major tool in the Parkls education program. In 
addition, an "environmental education group use site" that 15 planned 
would rely heavily on the swamp area adjacent to the Bayou aux Carpes 
study area (NPS, Oct. 12. 1984 and NPS. Aug. 7, 1985). 

Recreational opportunities such as boating. fishing. trapping. and some 
hunting are also available within the bounds of the study area. The 
pub1tc currently has access to portions of the tract by way of the 
.ajor watercourses. 

C. SUlllllary of Values Assessment 

The recent EPA Section 404(c) evaluation has confirmed the conclusions 
regarding the ecological values of the study area which were described 
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1n the March 31, 1976, EPA Region 6 review of the Harvey Canal-Bayou' Barataria 
Levee Project (Appended to EPA, Jan. 1985). The site is a productive and 
functioning component of the Barataria Bay system. The ecological and ' 
recreational values are numerous and are evident at both the local, on-site 
lev~l as well IS the broader regional level. 

POTENTIAL ADVERSE IMPACTS OF SECTION 404 PERMIT ACTIVITIES: 

A. Cumulative and Regional Impacts 

As reported by the Department of Commerce (USDC, 1980), louisiana is the 
third ranking state in fisheries employment and the state4 s estuarine 
system produces 28 percent of the nation's fishery harvest. The Corps 
of Engineers recently estimated that 40 percent of the nation 4 s fur 
catch came from coastal louisiana marshlands. They also report that 
-[sJportsmen spend 25 million user-days each year hunting and fishing in 
this incredibly productive area. In 1983, the value of the fish and 
wildlife resources was $450 million" (COE, 1984). 

The national and statewide significance of these resources was summarized 
by the Department of Commerce thusly: I'The coastal and marine resources of 
the louisiana coastal zone, including living and non-living resources, 
recreation, fish, wildlife, estuarine, and water and land resources, are 
values of prime importance to the people and economy of the State and the 
nation." And yet, it is an area experiencing increasing pressures for 
wetland conversion and economic development (LDTD, 1978 and USDC, 1980). 

In a report to the Joint Legislative Committee on Natural Resources, Dr. 
Sherwood Gagliano stated that over the last 80 years, over 800,000 acres 
of land in coastal Louisiana have been lost. Approximately 58 percent of 
this has occurred over the past 25 years. In other words, his findings 
clearly indicate a geometric, rather than arithmetic, rate of coastal land 
loss in louisiana (Gagliano, 1981). 

Recent losses of forested wetlands in the state are on the order of 87,200 
acres annually (USFWS, March 1984) and the losses of estuarine wetlands in 
Louis1ana have been reported at a rate of 25.000 acres, or 40 square miles, 
per year (USFWS, March 1984; COE. 1984; Dozier et al.; and Gagliano, 1981). 
This 15 extremely significant in light of the fact that Louisiana possesses 
approximately 41 percent of the coastal marshes in the coterminous U.S. 
(COE.1984). Aside from the biological. water quality. recreational, and 
flood protection benefits which are being affected, economic impacts are 
also being realized. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has found that 
lou1s1ana's -multi-million dollar commercill inshore shrimp fishery is 
directly proportional to the area of intertidal emergent wetland- (USFWS, 
March 1984). 

The causes cited for these wetland losses include such natural phenomena 
as coastal subsidence and compaction, erosion, and sea level rise, and 
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such anthropogenic causes as channelization, levee construction, carial 
dredging, subsidence due to mineral extraction, agricultural expansion, 

000013 

and urban expansion. Many of the second group of activities fall under 
the jurisdiction of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. In fact, it has 
been predicted in a report by the Department of Commerce that Mif the 
present draining and filling operations for urban and commercial development 
in the coastal area continue at the current rate, an additional 186,000 
acres of the state's wetlands will be lost by the year 2000" (USDC, 1980). 

The same types of activities causing significant statewide coastal wet-
land losses are also reported by the Department of Interior as major influ
ence.s in the Barataria Basin, within which the study area lies (USFWS, 
1983). The Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development (lDTO, 
1976) has calculated the total land loss of Barataria Basin wetlands as 
being 44,800 acres by 1970. 

A significant and adverse cumulative effect would result if the study area 
wetlands were to be drained or converted to urban or ag.ricultural uses. 
The upper Barataria Basin wetlands are increasingly being ringed by urban 
development. This can be seen along the Bayou des Famil1es ridge to the 
northwest of the Estelle Pumping Station Outfall Canal. Also, the effects 
of pumping upon habitat similar to that of the study area may be seen im
mediately west of that canal. 

In order to evaluate the potential cumulative effects of the loss or d~g 
tion of the 3,000 acre study area wetland tract within the context'of'tfle 
Barataria Basin, a general idea of the scale of the economic value of the 
tract was found useful. The value of an acre of wetland in the Barataria 
Basin has been estimated to be $9,058.93 annually (USDC, 1980 and USFWS, 
May 1984). This value was computed in 1978 and accounts for only commercial 
and recreational fishing, commercial trapping, and recreation. The figure 
does not account for all benefits provided by the wetlands, omitt i ng such 
factors as flood control and waste treatment. Using this estimate, a 
predictably conservative value of the study area wetlands in terms of 
fish, wildlife, and recreation benefits alone would amount to approximately 
$27 million annually. This estimate would not account for the additional 
positive influences from the hydrologically connected Jean Lafitte National 
Historical Park. The value might also be considered understated because 
the study area represents a notable portion, roughly four percent of the 
periodically flooded marsh and swamp area in the expansive Barataria Basin 
(derived from USFWS, 1983). The Barataria Basin is responsible for a 
large, if not the largest, share of Louisiana's total commercial fishery 
"arvest (Craig and Day, 1977 and EPA, Jan. 1985). 

Therefore, based on EPA's findings of the wetland values and functions of 
the Bayou aux Carpes study area, it can be seen that unacceptable adverse 
cumulative and regional impacts would be likely to result from the loss or 
degradation of these wetlands. 
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B. Jean Lafitte National Historical Park 

Adverse effects upon recreation (primarily from the potential loss of 
sport fishing and hunting opportunities) associated with the deposition of 
dredged or fill material within the study area is predictable and has been 
substantiated by a high level of public concern throughout the public 
hearing comment period. Also of great concern with regard to recreational 
opportunities are the potential effects which some disposal activities 
might have on the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. The core area of 
the Barataria Marsh Unit of the Park. administered by the National Park 
Service. adjoins the Bayou aux Carpes study area on its western border and 
has a direct hydrological and ecological connection to the study area. 

Completion of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project as originally 
proposed. or any other project which would have the effect of draining, 
drying. or hydrologically isolating the Bayou aux Carpes study area, would 
adversely affect the Jean lafitte National Hhtorical Park. 

The hydrological relationship is such that attempts to drain or signifi
cantly alter the hydrology of the study area would result in adverse hydro
logical alterations within the Baratarh Unit of the Park. These changes 
would have a significant and undesirable effect on recreational use of the 
Park and would seriously diminish the capacity of the Park to meet its 
legislative directive to "preserve for the education, inspiration, and 
benefit of present and future generations significant examples of natural 
and historical resources of the MiSSissippi Delta region ••• 11 (Public law 
95-625, November 10, 1978). 

Park Superintendent James l. Isenogle stated at the public hearing that 
complet ion of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria levee Project. 

·would so profoundly impact the aquatic system of the Barataria 
Unit of the Park as to invite serious questions as to the area's 
viability as a part of the National Park system. It should be 
noted that Public law 95 .. 625, the law that authorized the park. 
also established a park protection zone contiguous to the core 
of the Bartaria Unit. The purposes of this zone are to ' ••• pro
tect the following values in the core area: 1) fresh water drain
age patterns from the park protection zone into the core area; 
2) vegetative cover; 3) integrity of ecological and biological 
systems; and 4) water and air quality.' Certainly if the Bayou 
aux Carpes Project were to proceed. those values in much of the 
core area would be quite literally, destroyed" (EPA, June 1985). 

A study of the effects that leveeing and draining the study area would 
have on the Park was conducted by John W. Day, Jr., of the Louisiana State 
University Center for Wetland Resources (Day, 1984). Dr. Day concluded 
that as long as the surface water connection remains functional, the ·forced 
drainage of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp would also result in drainage of 
much of the area within the park. This would lead to an increase in the 
number of upland species, and most of the wetland area would be 10st. 1I 
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Specifically, Dr. Day projected that the predominant transition to upland 
species following drainage would be punctuated by some shallow ponding, 
resulting from subsidence. Flood-tolerant shrub species would be found in 
these areas, which would be expected to exhibit about half the level of 
productivity of the former swamp and bottomland hardwood forests. The 
larger area of upland habitat would also be expected to exhibit lower 
productivity than the existing wetland habitat. In addition, organic 
utter export would be substantially lower and the ability of the Barataria 
Unit to absorb excess flood waters would be essentially lost. Due to the 
dramatic changes in plant conrnunity structure and trophic dynamics, the 
wildlife habitat values of the existing Park wetlands would be lost. 
Similarly, the habitat for resident finfish and crustaceans, as well as 
for both marine and fresh water migratory species, would be lost along with 
the attendant recreational opportunities. 

Alternative means of preservi ng the wetland val ues of the Park 1 f the 
study area was placed under pump would include placing control structures 
at the highway culverts and implementing an intensive water management 
plan. Although the control structures might initially slow the rate of 
ecological transformation due to draining, EPA has found that the option 
of constantly maintaining flooded conditions would eventually lead to the 
deterioration of the cypress-tupelo and bottomland hardwood communities. 
Shallow open water would become the predominant habitat type. Attempts to 
reproduce natural hydrological cycles through extensive water management 
would be expensive, involving major alterations in order to variously 
pump water into the area and then drain it out again. Such a system would 
be incompatible with the goals of the National Park Service and result in 
the loss of many of the existing wetland values such as nursery habitat 
and materials export (Day, 1984 and NPS, Aug. 7, 1985). 

In addition to the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project, other types 
of activities conducted in the study area which would require a Section 
404 permit would potentially affect the ecological and/or recreational 
values of the Barataria Unit. This portion of the National Park and the 
Bayou aux Carpes study area represent, in form and in function, two ecologi
cally interconnected segments of one wetland system. 

C. Fish, Shellfish and Wildlife Resources 

The loss or degradation of fish and wildlife resources resulting from the 
proposed Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project has been a point of 
concern to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service since the early 1960·s. 
Several reviews of project alternatives conducted in 1962 concluded that 
levee construction and land conversion would result in an irreversible and 
signff1cant loss of wooded swamp and marsh habitat, along with the associated 
ffsh and wfldlife values. In 1975, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Regional Dfrector recommended that the application for a permit to install 
a pumping station at Bayou aux Carpes be denied, that the existing dam 
across Bayou aux Carpes be removed, and that no further construction of 
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the levee system be permitted. These recommendations were based on'the 
SIIIIe concerns expressed a decade earlier. Again. in 1984. the Fish and 
,Wildlife Service concluded that the originally proposed project would . 
bring about the destruction of valuable wetlands which provide habitat for 
n~rous species of resident and migratory wildlife (USFWS. Nov. 14. 1984). 
Additionally. the Fish and Wildlife Service has found that the fish and 
wildlife resources of the Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte National 
Historical Park would be adversely affected by drainage of the study area 
(EPA. June 18. 1985). 

The wildlife species which would be adversely affected would include an 
endangered species, several National Species of Special Emphasis. commer
cially important furbearers, and game animals. The project would also 
induce adverse impacts on' fishery resources by elimi nati ng habitat, reduc
ing materials export to lower estuarine areas. and affecting water quality 
by compounding the eutrophication problems in the upper Barataria Basin 
(Craig and Day. 1977). 

Th.e deposition of dredged or fill material specifically associated with 
the completion of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project has been 
the focus of the Fish and Wildlife Service reviews. Their review of each 
aspect of the project, however, demonstrates that other potential projects 
involving Section 404 activities would also adversely impact fish. shellfish, 
and wildlife resources. Those separate activities evaluated include deposi
tion associated with: levee construction and repair; the completion of 
closure dams across Bayou des Familles, the Southern Natural Gas Pipeline 
Canal. and Bayou aux Carpes; the construction of ancillary drainage canals; 
the conversion of the wetlands to residential and commercial land uses; 
and urban expansion surrounding the study area which would have offsite 
impacts (EPA. June 18. 1985). 

Most recently. the Fish and Wildlife Service* conducted a population survey 
and prepared a Habitat Evaluation procedure (HEP) report (USFWS. 1985) 
for the study area and the Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte National 
Historica' Park. The wildlife species selected for evaluation were repre
sentative of a broad array of community positions (e.g., trophic level s, 
habitat requirements, taxonomic groupings), as well as recreational, 
commercial. and aesthetic values. The results indicated that the bottom
land hardwood wetlands and swamp and marsh habitats were generally of 
.oderate to high value for the species evaluated. 

* Other agencies represented by biologists on the team included the 
National Park Service, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and Louisiana Depart
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries. A representative from EPA also served as 
an ex-officio member of the evaluation team. 
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The projecti ons of future conditi ons, prepared as a part of the HEP' 
Ina1.ysis, indicated that with the implementation of Section 404(c), only 
sl1ght changes in habitat value. due to the effects of natural ecological 
succession. would occur. If, however. the study area were to be enclosed 
by levees and drained. all evaluation species would be expected to show 
habitat value losses. Development of the converted lands would cause 
virtually all of the habitat value to be lost. 

The HEP analysis also included a projection of the impacts from the deposi
tion of fill material in the absence of drainage. The results showed 
that the filled areas woul d become vegetated with upland species, presenting 
correspondingly lowered habitat values for wetland-associated fish and 
wildlife populations. An additional activity examined was that of increased 
canalization, such as that associated with mineral development. This 
type of activity was prOjected to reduce fish and wildlife productivity 
by disrupting sheet flow and nutrient recharge of the wetlands. 

Another federal agency with expertise regarding finfish and shellfish is 
the National Marine Fisheries Service. They also recognize that the study 
area is utilized by estuarine organisms and that the area provides many 
benefits which contribute to downstream, estuarine productivity. They 
concurred with E~A'S May 10, 1985, preliminary findings that the depOSition 
of dredged or fill material within the study area would have significant 
and adverse impacts within the study area, downstream towards Barataria 
Bay. and within the Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park (NMFS, June 17, 1985). 

Similar findings resulted when the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers evaluated 
the Section 404 permit application associated with the Harvey Canal-Bayou 
Barataria Levee Project in 1979 by way of an Envi ronmentalAssessment and 
Findings of Fact. As a result of that review, the Section 404 permit was 
denied 1n 1980 based on. among other factors, the availability of alternative 
non-wetland Sites. and the potential adverse impacts to the Jean Lafitte 
National Historical Park and to fish and wildlife resources (COE, Aug. 28. 
1980) • 

By letter dated July 10. 1985. the Louisiana Department of Natural Re
sources also concluded that the study area wetlands "provide not only 
important wildlife habitat. but act as nursery grounds for many estuarine 
dependent species of recreational and commercial value to the State of 
Louisiana." Their historical analysis revealed that between the years 
1956 and 1983 no major changes in wetland types occurred. However. an 
increase in open water areas was evident, as well as in increase in uplands. 
primarily levees or spoil banks. Aside from the direct loss of fish and 
wlldl1fe resources, a major concern of the State appears to be the potential 
loss of the study area as an ecological "buffer between adjacent developed 
areas and the lower estuaryN (LDNR, July 10, 1985). 
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This buffer could be compromised by projects wh1ch entail the drainage and 
conversion of these wetlands to agr1cultural, res1dential, or conwnerc1al 
uses. The dredg1ng of canals and pipelines could also affect the study 
area wetlands by caus1ng a reduction 1n sheet flow, wh1ch transports nutr1-
ents and organic matter into and out of the wetlands. If the placement of 
canals and associated spoil banks result in 1mpounding the wetland, produc
tivity of the site would decline due to impeded germination of trees and 
the succession to aquatic herbaceous growth and small water-tolerant shrubs 
(COE, 1981i Day, 1984; NPS, Aug. 7, 1985). 

The adverse impacts of canalization and the implications for Barataria Bay 
fisheries were evaluated by John Day in a report for the National Park 
Service (Day, 1984) as follows: 

-Canals are another way in which urban and agricultural runoff 
can by-pass the swamps and marshes and proceed directly into the 
wetland areas in the lower basin. Because wetlands act as a way 
to upgrade water quality, this skirting of wetland areas may 
1ncrease the chance of eutroph1cation of the lower basin 
waterbodies due to the high nutrient-load of the runoff water 
(Kemp 1978)*. 

Hopki ns and Day (1979)* found that Lake Cataouatche and, to a 
lesser extent, Lake Salvador have already begun to exper1ence 
the effect of an altered hydrological reg1me. These lakes in 
the Barataria Bas1n used to be a prime nursery ground for 
Louisiana commerc1a1 fisheries, but now dra1nage canals from the 
West Bank of New Orleans bypass the swamps and enter d1rect1y 
1nto the lakes. High nutrient loads from the West Bank have 
caused Lake Cataouatche to become eutrophic and fish kills after 
large ra1nstorms are 1ndicative of the 1mpact of the changes 1n 
the natural hydrology of this once product lve area. The Barataria 
Waterway also allows urban runoff to flow unh1ndered to the upper 
part of Barataria Bay. Harmful substances can no longer be trapped 
by wetlands, and therefore flow straight into water bod1es. 
There have also been reports of 1ncreased occurrances of salt 
water intrus10n 1nto the freshwater areas of the Baratar1a Bas1n 
because of these dredged canals (Conner and Day, 1980)*.-

Finally, the f1ndings from these federal and state agenc1es with var10us 
responsib111t1es for protect1ng f1sh and w11dlife resources added much 

* C1tat10ns ava1lable 1n Day, 1984. 
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to the current EPA review under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act. 
However. EPA concern regarding the effects from projects involving the 
discharge of dredged or fill material in this area is not new. EPA has 
conducted reviews of the Environmental Impact Statements and Section 404 
penmit applications for two other large-scale projects (the Marrero-Lafitte 
Waterline Project and the West Bank Hurricane Protection Levee Project) 
which would affect this same area. As a part of these reviews, EPA became 
involved in extensive negotiations regarding the protection of these wetland 
resources. EPA has thereby historically recognized this area as a sensitive, 
valuable wetland worthy of special protective measures, and yet continually 
subject to project proposals which would adversely affect its wetland 
characteristics, including the associated fish and wildlife resourFes. 

In order to verify, update, and expand previous evaluations, EPA conducted 
field studies in January 1985 and documented them in a report entitled, ItA 
Hydrological, Chemical, and Biological Assessment of Bayou aux Carpes, New 
Orleans, Louisiana" (EPA, Jan. 1985). Additional field surveys and a 
photointerpretive study based on recent infrared photography (EPA, June 19, 
1985) added further support to the concerns for fish and wildlife resources 
highlighted in the Region 6 "Proposed Oetenmination to Prohibit, Deny, or 
Restrict the Specification or the use for Specification, of an Area as a 
Disposal Site; Notice and Public Hearing," published in the Federal Re~ister 
on Hay 17, 1985. EPA also examined the review of these and other studles 
prepared by Steimle and Associates, consultant to some of the landowners. 

This review confinned previous EPA evaluations and the findings of other 
agencies, as reported above, with regard to the existing value and the 
potential for unacceptable adverse impacts upon fish and wildlife resources. 
The bottomland hardwood wetlands and the wooded swamp and marsh habitat, 
in conjunction with the waterways, provide valuable feeding, breeding, and 
nursery habitat for numerous species of finfish, shellfish, and wildlife. 
Furthenmore, the tidal exchange, which provides the mechanism for detrital 
export and the ingress and egress of estuarine fauna, indicates the scope 
of the potential impacts. 

D. Section 404(c) Criteria 

Unacceptable adverse effects on municipal water supplies, shellfish beds 
and fishery areas (including spawning and breeding areas), wildlife, and 
recreation areas are the four criteria which may individually or jointly 
be used as the basis for an EPA decision to invoke the provisions of Section 
404(c) of the Clean Water Act. In making this dete~ination. any written 
findings of compliance with the EPA -Guidelines for Specification of Disposal 
Sites for Dredged or Fill Material" (40 CFR Part 230) shall also be considered. 

An ·unacceptable adverse effect" is defined as an impact which would be 
likely to result in a significant degradation in any of the criteria areas 
(40 CFR 231.2(e». In the detenminations made under Section 404(c) of the 
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Clean Water Act, an impact is judged as being "unacceptable ll in terms of 
environmental factors and requires no balancing of economic or other factors 
(Supplementary Information - 44 FR 196). The term "significant" is taken 
to mean II more than 'trivial',11 or "significant in a conceptual rather than a 
statistical sense" (Supplementary Information - 45 FR 249). Further, the 
detennination that an unacceptable adverse effect "would be likely" to 
occur represents a finding based on predictions of future impacts. Absolute 
certainty ;s not required, but rather a finding of "reasonable likelihood ll 

(Supplementary Information 40 CFR 231). 

In evaluating the projected impacts "in this case, EPA staff applied this 
definitional framework to information available from: previous studies of 
the area associated with various public and private project proposals; 
recent studies conducted in association with this recommended determination; 
coordination with other agencies (including a review of the Corps' Environ
mental Assessment/Section 404(b)(1) Review and Findings of Facts related 
to one particular project proposal--the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee 
Project); and comments received from the public, including affected land
UI'iners. 

These findings revealed that the discharge of dredged or fill material 
within the Bayou aux Carpes study area would be likely to induce unac
ceptable adverse effects on the following criteria: shellfish beds and 
fishery areas, including spawning and breeding areas; wildlife; and recrea-
tion areas. 

The stlJdy urea wetlands were found to display mdny beneficial wetland 
characteristics and functions such as: 1) a high degree of biological 
productivity; 2) habitat for all or portions of the life cycles of a variety 
of fi sll and wi 1 d"1 i fe, i ncl ud; ng waterfowl, furbearers, freshwater sport 
fish, and commercially important shellfish and marine fish; 3) hydrological 
buffering, including stormwater retention and downstream freshvlater' contri
bution; 4) water quality improvement; 5) nutrient and energy export; and 
6) recreation opportunities (on-site and in the adjacent lJean Lafitte" 
National Historical Park). 

The predicted impacts evaluated and su®narized in the preceding sections 
indicate that these functions and characteristics would be significantly 
dnd ~dversely affected by implementation of various activities which 
would require a Section 4D4 permit. 

RECOMMENDED DETERMINATION: 

The Regional Administrator of Region 6 has determined that the approval of 
certain activities would be likely to result in unacceptable adverse effe~ts 
on fish and wildlife resources dnJ recreation areas. These activities 
include: 1) construction of the HdrV(~y Canal-BJY:)u Barat.aria Levee Project. 
oS originally proposed; 2) implementation in thl~ Bayou aux Carpes study 
area of Fed2ral projects regulated under Section 404; and 3) the issuance 
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of permits for Clean Water Act Section 404 activities to be conducted in 
the Bayou lUX Carpes study area wetlands. For that reason, it is recommended 
that the use of the Bayou aux Carpes study area as a disposal area for 

"~'dredged or f111 material be rest ri cted. Th is recommendat ion app 11 es to 
the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project (original design) and all 
activities regulated under Section 404, with the exception of certain 
habitat enhancement projects which receive the approval of the Regional 
Administrator. 

The recommended determination is based on a thorough site evaluation, 
coordination with representatives of affected landowners, consideration 
of information provided by other agencies and knowledgeable individuals, 
a review of the scientific literature, a review of the administrative 
activities of EPA, the federal court proceedings, and the results of a 
publiC participation program. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

This document represents a summary of the findings from all the information 
reviewed in the administrative record. For further information contact: 
Environmental Protection Agency, Federal Activities Branch, 1201 Elm Street, 
Dallas, Texas 75270. 

Date: ~U4~ 30. \, &5 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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1. !!he Bayou Aux Carpes project area consists of approximately 

" 3000 acres of wetlands comprised mainly of forested swamp 

,: 'and marshes. Al though the project '1s bound on 1 ts perimeter 

, 'by ,levees, ,the Sou~hern N,atural Gas Pipel ine c'SNGP) canal ' 

provIdes a direct hydrologIcal connection between the site 

and the Barataria Intracoastal ~aterway (leW) and Barataria 

Bay. Navigation within the project area is provided by the 

SNGP canal, petroleum exploration canal, and bayou'. 

2. '\tiind appears to be the primary force effecting water levels 

in the project area and the Barataria Waterway. A diurnal 
, ' 

ti~e range of 0.3 to 0.4 feet was recorded during the study. 

This range appears typical of the uppe~ basin region ,of the 

Barataria Ray system. A rainfall event of 1.4 iriches produced 

no discernible increase in water levels wi thin 'the project 

,waterways. 

3. An average ground surface elevation o'f 1.24 feet National 

GeOdetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) was det~rmi~e,d from 22 survey 

, , observa tions wi fhin undisturbed swam'p and marsh areas 'of fhe 

projec't '51 te' .. , - During ~ the· study' ~ the average depth ot' water 
.... • ~ & • .... .. 

. ... . . 

'inunda'~ing the 'marsh and' swamp ,area was obser~ed to be O~ 3 ' 

.feet" ',Surface elevation of the swamp and marsh wate,r a,t mO$t 

,locations exceeded water level elevations in the ,arataria 

teterway ,and the SNGP canal. The ~elat i ve ly . f.lat topography 

'of the sw~mp/marsh 'areas and the broken berm line flanking a 

.. .4. 
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majotity of adjoining canals enhanced the capacity of the, ' 

8wamp to' detain,' store, and slowly release su'rface water .to 

~ownstream systems~ 

4:"The water storage capacity of the swamp was illustrated in 

'the present study by the ,measured cyclic chloride concentra

tion of swamp water di~charged to the Barataria Waterway. ' 

·S. Dye tracer studies confirmed that water transport from Bayou 

Aux Carpes to the Barataria'Waterway was rapid and directed 

towards Barataria Bay. Traced waters exiting the Bayou Aux 

Carpes site via the SNGP canal traveled downstream in the 

8arataria Waterway a distance of six miles in less than 24 

hours. 

6. During 1984, ~ater levels in the Barataria Waterway exceeded 

the average swamp/marsh surface elevation cf 1.24 feet NGVD 
. . 

,at least 50 percerit of the time. Water level elevations in 
. - ., 

the Barataria Waterway equaled or exceeded 1.24 f~et NGVD 
. , 

between one and 26 days each month during '1984. The frequency 

" ·at'w~i~h water levels ~qualed, or exce~ded l~24 feet NGVD were 

inost'9~onounced"during the period from May· through October 
.. .. .. . ... -. ..... .. . 

1984 and appe~red as ~' response to southerly wind directions. . .. . ." .. .. . .." . . 

'puring,1984, the average annual water level in the Barataria 
, ' , 

.Waterway was 10 to 14 percent below the 20-year mean; t)ence~ 

the potential for the flooding ,of the Bayou AUX, .Carpes, :swamp 

is greater ~uring an average water year. 
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The Bayou Aux Carpes project area iSA fresh to weakly 

bra,ckish' Aquatic environment. Surface water salinity of ·the 

.... "!amp ~raln~ge ranged from.0.5 to 0.8 ppt with ,a soil wa'ter 
, , ' 

: salinity measuring 1.5 ppt in a marsh area. 'Salinity'of the 

: ,Barataria Waterway was 0.1 ppt. Based upon this salini ty 

regime, .the.source of ~he salinity would ultimately be the 

Barataria Bay estuary. Winds from the south during the ,summer 

could drive saline water from the estuary into Bayou Aux 

Carpes area where it is stored and metered back i.nto ·the 

estuary during the winter with the assistance of northerly 

winds. 

Sampling of canal habitat yielded 14 taxa of macroinvertebrates 

and four species of fish. Three estuarine species were in

cluded in the catch -- blue crab, fiddie~ crab, ~ndbay anchovy. 

From the marsh/swam~ habitat, 27 taxa of macroinvertebrates 

'including blue cra'b and 6 species of fish were collect,ed. Many 

of the cru~taceans collected are ~mpQrta~t fish f60d items 

such as juvenile crayfish, grass shri'mp, and amphipods. 

With'the rise and fall of water levels', in :1;h'e Bayou Aux Ca,rpes, 

_ si te.l ,8 hydrological lJIe,c.nanism ",as available tor the exchange 

~if nut:rients and organic matter w'ith the Baratarl'a ~Water~ay. 

. fleasurements of dye dispersion from the s i'te and 'n-utrient ~x- . 

c,hange at the mouth 'of SNGP canal c<?nfiJ:me~ an export mechanism. 

The Bayou Aux Carpes area was shown to be ',a souree, of organic 

carbon and riitrogen (detritus) to, the Barata~i~ Waterway which 

leads to Barataria Bay. 
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10. Water from the Barataria ~aterway contains urban runoff from 

the New ,Orleans area which is frequently introduced into the 

Bayou ~ux C~rpes s,y,stem where the surface water is temporarily 
, , 

" detained. With detention, heavy metals ~redep~sited in the 

,'sediment's and inorganic nitrogen (N02-N03) is biologically 

'processed into other compounds including plant and animal'matter 

which are then subject 'to export to d6wnstream areas. 

11. Results of this study confirm the earlier findin~s of the 1976 

EPA assessment of Bayou Aux 'Carpes. The 1976 study concluded 

that Bayou Aux Carpes is a valuable and viable parcel of swamp 

and marsh in terms of production and export of organic matter, 

habitat for important fish and sheilfish, storage of surface 

waier, processing of nutrients. Therefore, the project area 

remains a functioning component of the Bar~taria Bay system. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Regional Administrator of EPA, Region 6, 'has initiated 

a 404(c) action on a wetland tract in Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, 

south,ot ~ew'orleans. The purpose of this action is to preclude 

.the ,less or alteration of ~etlands through the filling and/or 

forced draina'ge of, approx'i.;,a'teiy' juao acres' 6£ marsh and forested 
. ' . ~ 

awamp in the Bayou Aux Carpes area. The filling and forced drainage . ' 

: . 'of, auch "areas impairs and destroys several natural functions, pre_ent-
.. I..' • . •. .' . ' 

l~ providing public benefits. With this 'particular ~~Oject!:loss 

of aqu~tic' habitat for the production of fish, 'shel~fish" fish food 

items, primary production, and water storage 'are sC?me of the primary 

, issues. 

,', 
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.' The Administrator for Region 6 requested perso~nel .of the' 

Envir'!nmerital Services Division of Region 4 to assist . Re'g Ion. 6 

~embe~s jn evaluat~ng these issues in early 1976. At that ·time, 

a t~am of aquatic biologists and an envi.r~nmental engineer assessed 

pertinent documents and conducted an inspection of the project. 

~rea. ' This inspection produced findings indicating the value of 

'the ,Bayou .Aux Carpes swamp in terms ·of ecological functions (Ap-
, . 

pendix A). In 1984, the Environmental Services Division of Region 

4 was requested to conduct a technical study to gather ,additional 

site specific facts regarding the chemical, biological, and physical 

'character of the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp. The site study, initiated 

in mid-January 1985, had the following objectives: 

o 

o 

Determine the kinds of fish, shellfish, and benthic macro-

invert:ebrates associated with the mar,shes, forested swamp 

areas and adjoining canals. 

Determine the water level dynamics associated with the 

Bayou Aux Carpes swamp, adjoining .canals, and the Barataria 

~~t,erway. (ICW) leading to Barataria Bay. 

Ev~luate the· potential nutrient and detrital exchange be-

tween the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp, a.sBoci,ated .c::anals, and 

J .. : .... , . 

Barataria Bay. 

, ., 

-. 
o Characterize the water and sedi",ent ql:lality associated 

wi th ~he Bayou Aux Carpes .swamp and adjoini~)g canals. 

J 
J. ", 
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PROJECT AREA AND STUDY SITE 

'the project area of the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp measures 
, , 

appr~.ximately 3000 acres and is located south' of New Orleans, 

Lou'isiana and is part of the Barataria Bay Basin (Figure l). The 

area 'is irregularly shaped and is bounded to the east by the 

Barataria Waterway (ICW) and to the west by the Jean Lafitte 

National Park and the ·V" levee-canal (Figure 2). The National 

Park is hydrologically connected to the Bayou Aux Carpes system 

via culverts under the Lafitte-Larose Highway (Day, 1984).Navi

oation to the interior of the study area is possible by way of 

the Southern Natural Gas Pipeline (SNGP) canal which connects 

with &ayou Aux Carpes and other canals created for petroleum 

exploration efforts. 

Based upon inspection of the site by EPA personn~l in 1976 

~nd current aerial pho~ography of the area, the Bayou Aux Carpes 

project area can be described,as a diverse we~land com~osed of' 

forest and shrub swamp, marshes, 'ponds, .and open waterways. 

Bald cypress .. tupelo-gum, green ash, and red maple are common uPl>er 

ato'rY,vegetation of ~he swamp while softste~ bu~lrush, bulltongue" 

~att,ail" .spik,eru.~h, and, ~l~~,;_a.tc~~'{eed. ar~ ~;,rpical, of the ~arsh 

. regions. ~ter hyacinth and duckweed 'characteriz.e the floati~g 

. v~'o~tation of the Bayou and dredged ~anals. 

Earlier work by Chabreck (1972) indicates that ~~e 8ay~'u AUK 

Carpes area to be part of the Rarataria 8asin hyd~~logic unit and 

is subject ,to ,slight tidal effects. Based upon hi~ .C!escription of 
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vegetatiori and salinity for both surface and soil ~ater, the Bayou 

Aux Carp~s area appears primarily as a freshwater to intermediately 
, , 

btacltish aquatic, system. 

., Because-of restricted accessibil ity, the present study focused 

on the areas of the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp associa'ted wi th the SNGP 

canal and exploration canals. Location of· stations for hydrograph

ical, water quali ty and biological sampling are shown in f'igures 3, 

4, and 5, with station descriptions pr6vided in Table 1. 

METHODS AND RESULTS 

ouality Assurance 

Methodology involved in data gathering for this study fol

lowed EPA, Environmental Services Division Standard Operating Pro-

~edures (SOP) protocol. 

Hydrographic Assessment 

The hydrographic assessment included the determination of 

water level dynamics, water motion, and ground surtace elevation. 

The ~tu~~ oi wa~~r level dynamics invoived the placement of 
, ' . 

. ' Stevens ,recprders 'within the project boundaries, in the east' borro·~ 

ditch of the Lafitte-Larose ,Highway, at the·mouth of the'SNGP canal 

.. nd, on the ,ICW at the Lafitte-Larose Highway bridge (Figure 3). Ad-
" , 

ditionally, ,water level records from gauging statio~!5 ,operated by 

the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) at the Algiers Lock, Bara

taria ~aterway at Lafitte, and Barataria W,aterway at 'Barataria 

...... 
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(Figure l' 'were obtained for the current EPA period of study and 

·for approximately the previous 20 years. 

For the period of study, a recording rain gauge was installed 

in t'he Bayou (Figure 3). Wind direction and speed data for the 

study ,period were obtained from the New Orleans Moisan~ Internation

al Airport. Ground surface elevations of the marsh and swamp within 

the Bayou Aux Carpes area were determined by differential leveling 

between the water surfaces in the waterways and the marsh and swamp 

floor. 

Water Level Responses 

Water levels recorded in the Bayou Aux Carpes study site, , 

and at the Algiers Lock (upstre,am of the site) and at Barataria 

(downstream of the site) were compared for the 'study period of 

1/16-20/85 (Figure 6). By inspection, water levels at the three 

locations appeared to closely ~rack each other. A smail diurnal 

,tide range of approximately 0.3 foot was evident in each,record. 

Daily water level recordings for a one year period (January -

[)ec.mber, 1984) 'were examined ~or the Barataria and ~lgiers gauging 
.. .. .. . . 

stations by comparing simultaneous 0800 hours observations (Figure 
. -. 

-, , ... Mear) w_ter levels at the Algiers and ~aratari.!l stations were 

1.28 and 1.24 feet NGVD (National Geodetic Vertical .Datum), re-
. , -

apect"tv.ly. The similarity in water level dynaJ'l\ics was 'also e,vident 
-

10 records spanning 17 to 22 years for the COE gauging stations 

(Table 2). Prom Table 2, ~ mean tidal range of 0.25 to 0.35 foot 
, . 

NGVO was derived from the difference. between mean low an¢! mean high 
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water levels calculated for the gauging records. The tidal range 

:of O.~ ,foot observed in the EPA st,udy appeared typical of the long 

° ~erm J'ecords. Since tidal ranges are relatively small (about 0.3 

fo6~), the etfects of wind and rainfall on water level dynamics 

were also con~,idered. Wind effects are particularly 'si,gnificant 

in shallow, open water bodies such as thos~ associated with the 

Mississippi River estuarine system. 

The effects of wind on water levels in the Barataria waterway 

and Bayou Aux Carpes were clearly evident during the study. In the 

afternoon of 1/16/85 a marked rise in water level occurred with a 

corresponding decrease following on 1/20/85 (Figure 6). Wind speed 

and direction data provided by the Moisant Internati,onl Airport, 

New Orleans, depicted a relativ.ely strong wind from the south with 

gusts to 24 knots on the afternoon of 1/16/85 and a strong wind 

from the north with gusts in excess of 30 knots on 1/20/85 (Figure 

8)~ Fro~ these data, it is apparent t~at winds from the south ef

fected a rise in water levels whereas winds from the north lead to 

a decrease in water levels. 

Durin'g this' same perio~, a rainfall gauge installe~ in ~ayou 

'·AOX car.,es'recorded .orainfa'll of l.ot inches betweltn the hours of 
, ' 

. 2200 on 1/16/85 and O~OO on'1/l7/85 (Figure·~). The effects'of 

rainf.ll on ~ater lev~ls in the Barataria wa~erway ana ,ay6u Aux 

C8rpes were not apparent in ttle records shown' in Figure 6.' The 

reco~~ probably refleets ~he ma~king effects o~ wind. Ho~ever, 

the rainfall effected a sharp rise in the water level recorded at 
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the Lafitte-Larose highway borrow ditch (Figure 10, .ee Figure 3 

. for reco-rder location). Since the borrow ditch receives roadside . '" . 

runo~f and, drainage from the Jean Lafitte National .Historical Park, 

the" water level increase was probably accentuated by storm runoff, 

i.e. water level rise was 0.6 feet following a 1.4 inc~ rainfall 

event. Drainage maps of the Lafitte-Larose Highway (Louisiana 

Department of Transportation) show several culverts under the 
. ' 

highway connecting surface drainage of the Park to the Bayou Aux 

Carpes system. 

Following the rain event, the water level in the borrow ditch 

slowly but steadily decreased. This pattern was unlike water level 

records for either the swamp or Barataria Waterway •. For example, a 

water level recorder stationed, in the swamp approximately o~ 2S mile 

east of the recorder positioned in the borrow d~teh (Figure 3) pro

vided • water level record similar to the IC~ ~ecords (Figure 11). 

Th~ eon~rast between the swamp, and borrow di tch· hydrographs suggests, 

·at least during the EPA study period, that water levels -in the 

ditch were not responding simultaneously to hydrographic conditions 

in th'e Barataria Water'way • 

. 'Ground "Surface Elevations 

As pre~iously reported, water level records for the'lew and 
, , 

Bayou AUK ,Carpes were nearly identical (Figures 6 and 7) 1 ' hence, 

"the recorded water ,levels at Algiers Lock and the.8aratar~a gauges· 

were used to adjust water levels in the aayou. ~ux Carpes to NGVD. 
, " 

Ground surface elevations of the marsh/swamp within BayouAux 
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carpes System were determined by differential leveling between 

'the water surfaces in the canals a,n~ the marsh/s~amp. floor. Loca-
, ' 

tions ot' t~e seven ground su·rface transects are shown on Figure 12. 

A t~ta1 of 22 -elevations were determined within the uncHsturbed 

marsh/swamp floor. 'Elevations ranged from 0.44 to 1.'65 ,feet wi th 

a mean of 1.24 feet NGVD (Table 3). 

The freguency of occurrence of water level elevations in the 

Barataria Waterway which can potentially flood into the marsh and 

swamp areas were determined for 1984 •. Water levels recorded each 

day at 0800 hours ~re plotted for the Algiers and Barataria water 

level gauges (Figure 13). As shown, the mean elevation of the 

marsh and swamp floor (1.24 ft. NGVD) was exceeded at least 50'per1·1 ...... · .. . 
" ''''<.:'.:, ,~!,~~\::,:~, ~"'/.' " 

'c8'nt of the time by water level.s in the Barataria Waterway. Marsh-, 
I , 
I , 
" ,., 
I 
J 

swamp elevations of 0.44 and 1.65 feet NGVD were exceeded 95 and 20 

percent of the time by water levels in the waterway, respectively. 

Numerous breaks in the levees adjacent.to the swamp and marshes 

including the unfilled areas at the head of the canals allow surface 

water to flow between the wetlands and adj'acent waterways. Remnants 

of the original "Bayou Aux Carpes waterway (Figure 2) was unleveed, 

thus allowing surface water to sheet ~low to the adjeining wetlands. 

," ,During .the "study period, depth of 'surtace, waters in the swamp averaged 

0.:1 foot ,'( Table 3). 

Water Circulation (Dye Tracer) 

A dye tracer (Rhodamine WT) was released ~t 1200 hours on 

1/17/85 in 'Bayou Aux ~arpes at the rain gauge location (Pigure ). 
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Dyed1spersion from the point of release was monitored by automatic 

.• ampl~rs .. positi~ned near t~e mout~ of the SNGP cana.l. (Figure 3). 

Tbe •• mplers were operated for a period of 36 hours with sample 

col~.ctions ·programmed at one-hour intervals. Samples were spl it 

with one portion .measured with a fluorometer for dye ·c~ncentrations 

and the other returned to the Athens Laboratory (EPA) for chloride 

analysis. In addition, a boat mounted flow~through fluorometer was 

used to monitor the travel of traced water within the project's 

navigable watercourses and in the Barataria Waterway. 

Within 3.5 hours following release, the tracer was found at 

Station 10 near the mouth of the SNGP canal (Figure 14). The traced 

waters exited from the canal and into the Barataria Waterway on suc

cessive ebb tides. Dye concentrations increased through the ebbing 

phase of the tide. During the flood tide, water from the Barataria 

Waterway flooded into the SNGP canal resulting in a decrease in dye 

concentI:ations. 

The traced waters from Bayou Aux Carpes moved rapidly down

str.a~ thr9ugh the SNG.P Canal and then into the Barataria waterway 

lFigure 1~).·· The dye path from the point of rele3*e tracked pri-· 

tnllri 1.Y" ·to "the SNGP Canal and then south t~ .the .Barataria \vat.erway .. 

and then towards Barataria Bay. virtualiy no dye ~ov~d ·~n a notth-
" .. 

erly ·direction along the SNGP canal nor did i ~ disper"se upstream ~f 

Station" 6", the long east-west drill hole "canal. The leadin.g edge 

of the dye cloud entered the Barataria Waterway within 4.5 hours of 
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its release. After 21.5 hours, the traced waters had traveled 

downstream in the IC~ to the community of Barataria (Figure 1), 

• distance ~f '3l,0~0 fe~t o~ nearly 6 miles (Figure 15) •. 

.. ' Chloride concentrations resp6nded t6 tidal phase much in the 
. . 

manner depicted for the dye (~igure ·14). At Station 10 near the 

Douth of the SNGP canal, chloride concentr~tions increased on the 

ebbing tide with a decrease occurring on the flooding phase. Swamp 

drainage appeared as the source of chlorides during the study period. 

Surface water fro~ the Barataria Waterway (Station 11) contained the 

lowest chloride concentration of 49 mg/L. Chloride concentrations 

for other locations in the project area ranged from 250 to 430 mglL 

(Table 4). Soil water collected from a screened well point driven 

to a depth of two feet in the marsh floor (Station lOa) yielded a 

chloride concentration of 800 mglL or about 1.5 ppt salinity. Sur

face salinity of the swamp drainage ranged from about 0.5 to 0.8 ppt 

'(Tab1e 41. As discuss~d later, the ultimate source of the chlorides 

in the swamp drainage is pres~mably the estua~y • 

Water Chemistry (Nutrients) 

. The nutrient exchange r~gime of sur!ace 
.' . 

exchanging between 
. 

-.rater 

36-hour period" Automatic samplers were positioned at the mouth of . . 

th .• SNGP Canal (Station 10) and programmed to collect sampl~s at. 

hourly intervals. In addition, surface water-grabsaPlples w.ere col-. . 
. . . . 

lected fr~m the Barataria ~aterway and at other si~es in the swamp 

and adjoining canals (Figure 4). All 'samples were_ preserved .and 

returned to the Athens Laboratory (EPA) for analyses. 

'-. 
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,Organic carbon and organic nitrogen concentrations at the' 
. " 

.outh of the 'StilGP Canal r~sponded to ~idal effects as described for 

.the ~ye .and chlor~des observations. Concentrations increased on 

th_:ebbing ~ide and' then decreased during the flooding phase (Fig-

,ure '16). This ~,rend suggests that ~he Bayou AuxCarpes system, is 

a source of organic matter to the Barataria Waterway. The N02-N03 

'concentration regime at the mouth' of the SNGP canal was reversed 

in terms of the tidal effects. Concentrations incr~ased during the 

flooding phase and decreased when ebbing 'tides occurred (~igure 17). 

The observed relationship between tidal, oroanic nutrients and 

chloride concentrations indicates that with decreasing water levels 

in the ICW, flow at the mouth of SNGL Canal is driven pri~arily by 

swamp drainage. In contrast, the rising water in the Barataria 

Waterway provides the energy to disperse water from the ,Barataria 

Waterway to the canal. 

Nutrient concentrations of surface water collected from tbe 

swamp, canals, and Barataria Waterway are shown in Table 5. Con

centrations for ammonia (NH3> and nitrite-nitrate (N02-N03) were 

greai~~ i~'the ~ara~aria Waterway than in the swamp or associated 

. canals. Concentrations of N02-N03 were nearly 28 times greater in 
.. - .. ... _. . . . .. 

the Barataria Wate'rway comp'ared to the marsh-swamp ~rai.nage (Figure 
" " 

,18). In co~trast, hioher levels of organic carbon',(TOC;:> and organic 

,"nitrbgen, (Org. N) were associated with swaft'lp drainage (.F,igure 18'). 

Mar.h-~wamp drainage featured at least a two-fold 1ncrea~e -in TPC 

and organic n"1 trogen't\tconcentratio~s compared to Bar'ataria Wate,rway 

"( ICW) • ' 

.'. 
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SediJllents 000.048 

Particle size and .organic content of sediments are factors 

.affecting th.e kinds and numbers of benthic macroinvertebrates 

dwelling in or upon the bottom. Bottom sediments also serve as a 

sink' for many kinds of heavy ",etals and man-made compounds such as 

pestici"des. To characteriz'e these physical and chemical aspects, 

sediments were obtained from the bottom of selected stations in 

forested swamp, marshes, canals, and the Barataria~aterway. Samples 

analyzed for particle size, organic content, and heavy metals were 

collected as 10 cm bottom cores. 

Results for priority pollutant pesticides and PCB analyses of 

sediment samples indicate all designated compounds examined were 

below the detection limits for the chemical procedure employed 

(Table 6). 

Particle size composition of core samples from the Barataria 
. . 

Waterway and canals was predominately silt particles (0.0039 to 

0.0625 mm in Figure 19). Total organic content of the core samples 

rangeo" t~om 12 to 20 percent, by ~ry weight. Th~ sediment profiles 

for StatiGr'l 2 (a for'est.ed swarnp area) and station lOa (a ~a["sh area), 
. . . . .. ... . '"' . . .. 
we~e similar to those chara.ct&rizing ~he c~nals. and ~a~ataria ioJater-

. . . ... 

way (FiQure 20). Stations 7 and 8 (a marsh and swamp site, respec-

tively'" ~~e' in sharp contras"t "to ot'he~ "S1 tes· •. se~"ime~t~ we~e. pr~-
Inarily compri'sed of coarser materials (iden~i"fied a~" decomposing 

. . " 

vegetation), 2 to 32 mm, with a total organic. content of 64 to 67 
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pe~cent (Figure 21). Sediments featuring an organic content exceed

ing SO percent by dry weight are generally typical of peat substrate 

(eh.breck, 1972). Chabreck further indicates 'that sediments with 
" .... . 

l.s. than 15' percent organic content tend to represent mainly mineral 
, , 

8011s comprised primarily of silt, clay, and sand. Based upon 

these distinctions, the sediments. (top 10 em) associated with the 

Barataria ~aterway and canals appear alluvial in origin. .In this 

case the silt and 61ay particles originated elsewher. and were 

trapped by the stilling effects 'of the canals and wetlands. 

The contrast in sediment profiles for the two swamp or marsh 

areas sampled appeared related to their hydrological connection to 

the canals. As indicated by the general station description (Table 

1), Stations 2 and lOa were in the direct pathway of surface water 

exchanging between the canals and the wetlands via breaks in the 

berm line. Stations 7 and 8 were not proximate to breaks in the 

canal berm. The surfa~e water exchange between ihe canals and 

wetlands was more characteristic of sheet flow. By the time the 

surface water originating from the cana'ls' reached the more interior 

sl~es," i"ts silt· load was probably relieved. via. t~e deposition pro-

cess. 

The a,bi I i ty of canals and the swamp/marsh habi tat' to tr~p 
. " 

fi~ely div~ded particles was 'also evident int~e heavy- l'(Ietals con-

. centrations determined for the sediments (Figure 28). .The ICw 

appeared to retain greater concentrations of zinc compared"to the 

swamp a~d marsh areas. Coppe~, lead" and iron, concentrations 

'... . . .. 
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appear uniformly distributed between tt)e swamp, marsh, canal, 

and aaratar~a Wa.terway. ~ leW). This distribution pattern ,indicates 

the ',c'apaci ty . of the marsh/swamp' system to trap these he'avy metals 

typi~ally aS80ciated with urban runoff. 

Biological 

Oualitative sampling for benthic macroinvertebrates was con-

ducted in Bayou Aux earpes marsh and forested swamp environs (Sta

tions 2, 7, 8 and lOa). Various methods, such as standard biologi

cal dip nets and drift nets (.5 mm mesh) and hand sorting from 

available substrates including aquatic plants, stumps, rocks and 

debris ,were employed. 

To sample nektonic animals in the canals, a channel net was 

stretched across the canal segment leading from the SNGP canal to 

Station 4 and ~nchored,tb stakes deeply driven into the adjoining 

bank$. The net was constructed of 1 lMI nylon mesh with a 5/16~inch 

chain secured to the foot line of the net. It measured 8 x 50 feet 

with an 8 x 13 x 8 feet center bag. The canal channel measured ap-

proximate"ly 60 to 70. fe~t in width', henc.r.the 'rU!t when in, place 

.. only partially block'ed the. ,canal. . The ne.t was fished for .approxi

.... te.l,y four hours on an ebbing tide. Specimens' collect"ed frQm the 

net were at.ored in widemouth plastic' containers with 96 percent . . '. 

'ethanol .s a preserv.at i ve and returned to the Athens ~aborat6ry for 

identification to the lowest poss~ble taxa. ' 

.: 
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Swamp and Marsh Biota 

&ampli.ng. of benthi.c 'maeroinvertebrates indicated a relatively 

.. ·low level of .. peci~s richness associated with the .~amp and marsh 

ha~~tat (T~ble 7). Crusta~eans and odonates appeared as the 
. . 

predominate groups of taxa observed in the samples. Nine and 14 

. taxa of macroinvertebrates were f~und associated with the swamp 

areas sam~led at ~tations 2 and 7, iespectively. Five of ~hese 

taxa were common to both stations which included two kinds of 

amphipods, aquatic snails, and juvenile crayfish. Asi.de from the 

difference in number Qf taxa (9 versus 14), hydrology and substrate 

Quality were also different. 

Station 7, when compared to Station 2, was more of an interior 

site in the swamp where the water was deeper (3 to 4 inches) and 

its movement characteristic of sheet flow. Station 2 was character-

ized by a more vigorous flow regime because of its closer proximity. 

to a primary surface water connection between the canal and swamp. 

The sediment of the interior swamp site (Station 7) was character~ 

ized ~.s 'p~at supst~ate compared to a more finely divided substrate 

of silt and sand at Station 2. 

Samples from·two mar~~ sites (Stations 8 and lOa) .~ach yielded 

nine taxa of benthic macroinvertebra.tes (Table 7).' . As. in the case 

.-of the two s~amp stations sampled, the quality. of· .ubs~z:ate and 'sur-
. . 

faee water movement were also d ist 1nctly d ift~re~t •.. Th~ee . speci.es. 

of amphipodsand one spec~es of snail w~re c.ommon to both marsh 

~reas •. Grass shrimp, f. 'kadiakensis, and.blue crab, £. sapiaies, 
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were found associated with the small drainage cuts extending from 

the SNGP canal into the marsh at Station lOa. The presence of blue 

eraba, .. j!Jvenile specimen, reflects the' hydrological and biological 

interaction between the project area and the estuary. 

In addition to the benthic macroinvertebrates c~liected in the 

swamp and marsh habitat, several species of fish were found associ

ated with these areas (Table 8). Livebearers, such as mosquitofish, 

least killifish, and sailfin molly, were observed. Mosquitofish 

appeared as the most abundant species. In addition, spotted sunfish, 

banded pygmy sunfish, and one species of killifish were collected. 

Except possibly for the banded topminnow, the fish collected are 

considered euryhaline species with mosquitofish being common to 

tidal swamps and marshes (Odum, 1984). 

Canal Biota 

.. Sampling of canal biota was limited to a single blockn~t set. 

Because the net only partially blocked the canal channel, the data 

collected by this means must be viewed in ~ualitative terms. 

The blocknet catch yielded 14 taxa of .macroin~ertebrates and 4 

.. ~~xa qf. fi~h (l'~bles·.{ ~nd 8.). =:i;ht invertebrate taxa were common 

to the macroinvertebrate communi ties associated wi th the m.arsh and . . 

swamp en~ironment. In addition to the b~ue crab, a second estuarine 

crab (U~a sp.) was captured by the channel net. 

T.he fish species were represented by juvenile specimens and 

included bay anchovey, gizzard shad, sunfish, and least killifish 

.' 
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(Table 8). The bay anchovy is an estuarine species which generally 

migrates, to tidal freshwater in the early spring to feed and then 

returns to the estuary to spawn in late' spring. Larva'e of 'this 

apecies move upstream to weakly brackish and freshwater tidal nur

aery areas in the summer (Odum, 1984). 

DISCUSSION 

Presently, levees span virtually the entire perimeter of the 

Bayou Aux Carpes project area. The Southern Natural Gas Pipeline 

(SNGP) canal provides the primary hydrological connection between 

the swamp and the 'Barataria Waterway (ICW) and ultimately Barataria 

Bay. With construction and maintenance of the SNGP canal and asso-

eiated drill hole canals, dredged materials were spoiled along the 

canal banks thus forming berms' which in some a,reas measured several 

feet high. Numerous breaks in the berm line, especially at the end 

of the canals, provide a pathway for surface water to exchange be

tween the swamp marshes and canals. Determining the potential for 

exchange of water between these systems was one of the primary 

objectives of the hydrological assessment. 

. , 

The mean water level for the Barataria ~aterway 1n the vicinity 
.. ... . 

of the .project area was 1.38 to 1.45 feet NGVD. Ground surface ele-

'vations of swamp and marsh.areas surveyed'~veraged l.24·feet ~GVD. 

Ac~ordingly, the potential for the flooding of, the Bayou ·Aux.Carpes 
. , . 

by rising .water in the Barataria Waterway ,appears to occur at least 

50 percent of the time (Figure 13) •. Furth~rmore, the frequency of 

water levels at or above 1.24 feet NGVD in the Barataria t-faterway 

appeared strongly seasonal ~Figure 23). 
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The 1984 water level record for the Barataria Waterway (IC'~) 

, rev.~l., three aspects of t~e floo~ing regime. First" the 1984 

. ''"record depicts the average monthly water level as generally peaking 

du'r-~ng the period of May through October. Since the average ground 

elevation of the. Bayou Aux Carpes swamp was 1.24 feet'NGVD, water 

stages attaining or exceeding this elevation could initiate flood

ing of the swamp. It is ,only coincidental that the annual monthly 

water levels in 1984 averaged 1.24 feet, which is identical to the 

average surface elevation of the swamp in the study area transects. 

Secondly, the 1984 annual water level average of 1.24 feet NGVD in 

the Barataria Waterway was about 0.14 to 0.21 of a foot less than 

the 20-year average reported in Table 2, i.e., about 10 to 14 per

cent less in amplitude than the 20-year average. Finally, the 

lower graph in Figure 23 shows that flooding of the'swamp could 

have occurred in each month of the 1984 water year and possibly 

even daily as suggested in the case of October during an avera~e 

or above average water ,year. 

The primary factor controlling the water 'level appeared to be 

wind. Short term effects of wind were clearly apparent durinQ' this 

study. winds from the south increas~d water levels; ~hereas, winds 
- . 

from the north effected a measured decrease in water levels (Fi~ures 

6 and 8). 

. 'Historically, winds from the south preva'il during the summer 

while winds from the north dominate during the,winter (Figure 24). 

Rain events do not appear to effect water levels as.readily'as the 

wind (Figure 25). As indicated by Day (1984), winds from the south 
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provide the necessary en~rgy to drive estuarine waters into the 

,aayou Aux Carpes region of the Barataria Basin, which would account 
, " 

for the weakly brackish character of the waters draining from the 

.wa~p'during·this study. The capacity of the Bayou Aux Carpes 

swamp to detain surface waters was evident in the chloride data 

reported for this study. Chloride concentrations increased with 

ebb flows from the swamp and decreased when the direction of flow 

reversed and originated from the Barataria Waterway (Figure 14). 

The relatively flat topography of the swamp, in combination 

with the broken berm line of the canals, undoubtedly served as 

factors enhancing the capacity of the swamp to detain surface waters 

and effect its slow release to downstream systems. The average 

depth of water over the swamp and marsh floor was 0.3 foot (Table 

3). This value when added to the average grounq surface elevation 

of the swamp resulted in an average water level elevation of 1.54 

feet NGVD. This elevation was. above the maximum water level height 

recorded in the IC\>.' and study canals (Figure 6). The water stored 

in the forested swamp would seek breaks i~ the'beim line whe~e it's 

gradually discharged into the canals and lCW. Such a hydraulic 

gradient would explain the obser~ad net ~ovement of organic car~on, 

"organic,nitrogen, chlorides, and ~ye to ~he' Barataria Wate~w~y. 

The' seasonal flooding and storage regime of .the Bayou Aux 

Carpes area provides numerous and unique benefits in ·terDls· of 

nutrient processing, primary and secondary production, flood con

trol, salini ty control, and as a nursery habi.tat for. freshwater and 

estuarine fish and shellfish. 

... 
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The 'hydrological connection between Bayou Aux 'Carpes and the 

,Baratari~ Waterway and the capacity of the Bayou system to detain 

surfaee water combined to bu'ffer effects' of urban runoff from the 

Hew'Orleans area on downstream regions like Barataria Bay. Results 
, 

of the sediment analyses demonstrate the function of ,B~you Aux 

Carpes as a mechanism for trapping finely divided materi~ls thus 

interrupting their transport'to the estu~ry. Heavy metals, whether 

absorbed to silt, clays, organic matter, or precipitated as metallic 

sulfides, are deposited in the sediments. 

By detaining the surface water particularly associated with 

summer flooding, nutrient cycling in the swamp is enhanced. Deten

tion increases the contact time of overflow water with the forest 

floor of the swamp which is the principal site of denitrification 

processes and nutrient uptaKe by rooted vegetation (Brinson, 1981). 

The timing of the annual flooding regime coincides with the primary 

growth period of the swamp plant community in southern Louisiana 

freshwater swamps (Conner and Day, 1976). 

The denitrification process (N02-N03 to N2) is an efficient, 

rapid, anc:! ,impor~ant function in forested s,wamps as well as tidal 

,~arshes (Brinson, 1981: EPA, 1984: and Brinson, et al., 1984). -- , 

Denitrificlition is an anaerobic process inv,?lving specia~i.zed 

bacter'ia, which 'utilize the nitrogen bound oxygen (NO'3 J as ,an energy 

.ou'rc~.' In this manner, the N03 is reduced to nitr,ogen gas (t~2) ,as 

the bacteria assimilate organic matter. Thus, the decompo,sition of 

organic matter proceeds in the absence of dissolved oxygen 4nd the 
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nitrite-nitrate load of the overflow water is diminished. At vir-

.tually a~l marsh and swamp stations sampled, disturbed sediments 

yielded th.e odor of hydrogen sulfide, which is characteristic of 

a reducing environment. 

The biological' cycling of inorganic ni trogen (N02'-N03) was 

evident in the Bayou Aux carpes swamp. The'N02-N03 concentration 

gradient decreased from sampling points in the Barataria Waterway 

to stations in the forested swamp and ~arshes (Figure 18). In this 

context, the Barataria Waterway emerges as a primary source of 

N02-N03 and the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp a prinCipal area for its 

assimilation into other nitrogen forms. such as animal or plant 

protein. Accordingly, the elevated concentrations of organic nitro

gen in the swamp drainages as compared to those in the Barataria 

Waterway is not surprising (Figure 18). 

With the rise and fall of water levels in the swamp, a.hydro

logical ·mechanism is established for the exchange of nu;rients 

• between the swamp and Barataria Waterway. The export of these 

materials can be frequent (Figure 23). The lower graph of Figure 

29 indicat~s ~he. number of days each month in 1984.when the water 

).~vel,_ .in t.he ICJ'~ e~u~}.~d or .exceeded. the average ground elevation 

of ~he ~wa~p and marsh. For each day that the water level In the 

tC~ falls below 1.24 feet NGVD, a net drainage of sur~ace water 

from .the swamp to the Barataria Waterway is .p?Ssib~~ as demonstr~ted 

in this stuely. ReBults of the dye dispersion measu~einents confirmed 

the net movement of surface waters was from the ~ayou Aux Carpes 
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swamp to the Barataria tiaterway and downstream towards the estuary. 
. . 

Although the exchange' of organic matter between the swamp and 

8ar,~t.~i,a ,waterw'ay was' not quantifie,d in terms of l~adi.ngs( tons/ 
. . 

, year), net ,export of organic nitrogen and total organic carbon 
. . , 

(rot) from the Bayou to the Barataria Waterway was ,eviden,t. Con-

centration o~ dye, chlo~ide~, 'organic nitr~gen, and TOC increased 

at the mouth of the SNGP canal during the ebb phase of the tide 

(Figures 14, 16, and 17). The concentration gradien~ depicted in 

Figure 18 for TOC and organic nitrogen indicates the ~~amp and 

marshes as the principal source of organic matter in the export 

regime. 

In t~rms of annual export of organic earbon and nitrogen from 

a forest swamp such as Bayou Aux Carpes, the work of Day, .!! ~. 

(1977) provides a point of reference for judging th~ potential of 

the export regime in ter~s of mass loading from forested wetlands. 

These investigators conducted a l4-month study of ,net production 
, ' 

and export of nutrients from a swamp forest in the upper drainage 

basin of the Barataria Bay estuary. Annually, 'the 770 km2 swa~p 

exported'~OI6, 1047, and 154 rnetri,c tO,ns o~ organic carbon, nitro--

·gen, and phosphorus, 'respectively, to the estuary. ~he hydrolc~ical 
.. .' .... . .. .. ... 

regime of the swamp studied by Day, et ale (1977) was,somewhat dif-
.. . ,--.. . .... 

ferent fro~ the Bayou Aux car~e.s are~. Both were, $ubject to seasonal 

·f100ct1ng: 'h'owever, rainfall was the principal'source of 'surface 

drainage in the swamp studied by Day, et' !l. (1977). ·For the 8ayou 
. .. ... 

Aux Car~es area, surface water drainage was primar~ly controlled by 

wind J ra in ,and tide were secondary int luence's. 

... 
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A source of organic matter (detritus) for expo~t,1rom the' 

.waDlp would be its forest and marsh community of plants~ Since the 
.,. . .'. 

8ayo~ 'A\:lx Carpes ~ite is a relatively typical cypress-tupelo swamp 

1n ~erms of vegetational characteristics and seasonal flooding, its 

annual ,primary production would probably be similar to' the swat:nP 

studied by Conner and Day (1976). ',These authors reported total 

, primary production for the seasonally flooded Louisiana swamp at 

1,574 g/m2/yr at a bottomland hardwood site and 1,140 g/m2/yr at 

a cypress-tupelo site. The net primary production in forested 

swamps is generally greater in seasonally flooded systems (Brown, 

.!!!.!.,1979). 

The present study demonstrated a hydrological connection be

tween the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp and the Barataria estuary. The 

pathway betwe~n the ~stuary and ,swamp appears operational each month 

of the year at least in the 1984 water year; ,thus, providing a 

route for the exchange of nutrients and aquatic life between the 

swamp and estuary. 

p~y. !1984) ,provides insight to the seasonal migratory patterns 

of fish and shellfish in the Barataria Bay 'and its associated fresh

" water basins. He identif~es,the more traditionally r~ported migra

. ,to~ patterns of estuarine species using the freshwater regions of 

an,.stuarin~ ~asin as nursery habit~t. ,~e ,docu~en~s ~h •. presence 

of bay anchovy, sheepshead minnow, ,spot, striped mullet',' tidewater 

silverside, a;nc'! lady fish in the vicinity of t'he Jean Lafitte 

~ational Historical Park ~hich is part of the Bayou 'Aux Carpes 

swamp. Hawes (1984) expanded this list of estuarine species ,for 

.: 
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Bayou Aux Carpes to include both juvenile and adult blue crab •. 

The present study confirmed continual use of the Bayou'Aux Carpes 

by .~.,t':larlne spe'cies (Tables 7 and 8). Juvenile forms of, estuarine 

crab's and bay anchovies were found in the mid-January sampling. 

.. From Day (1984), .Hawes (1984), and the present study, at 'least 

15 species of freshwater fishes are reported to be associated with 

the Bayou Aux Carpes drainage area. Many of these species such as 

channel and blue catfish, sunfish, and bass, are recognized as im-

portant to both commercial and sport fisheries. Day (1984) further 

elaborated on the potential for a number of freshwater species to 

seasonally expand their territory in the winter. As he explains 

and documents, adult -and juvenile forms of some.freshwater 'speci~s 

move from the traditional freshwater regions towards the Gulf in 

the fall and early winter where they replace marine species i~mi

orating from the estuary to the Gulf. As summer approaches, salinity 

and temperature increase and the freshwater forms .retreat back to 

the upper freshwater zones of the basin. This cycle would appear 

particularly significant in terms of assidning a fishery resource 

val,ue -~o· ~he Bayou Aux Carpes area. The asses!!ment work of Day (1984) 
... ., 

. clearly ,indicates th~t the potential benefi ts of fishery production 
.. . .. - .., ... .... ...... 
ca~ eJC~e~d well beyond the geographical boundari.es used. ·to describe 

Ba.you· Aux Carpes. 

~or, the Bayou Aux Carpes project site, the benthic·macroinverte

.brate data indicated a relatively restricted community i~ terms of 

speeies richness (Table 7). For the two marsh staiions and one 
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ait.e in the forested swamp, only nine taxa were observed. How- . 

ever, .~ny of the taxa found can tolerate a.wide range of environ

menta.l condl tio~s including low con~entrations of d~ss~lved' oxygen 

and'salinity: For .ev~ral reasons, the relatively low diver.ity of ..... 

the community is not surprising. As explained by Odum (1984), the 

relatively simple structure of the benthic.macroinvertebrate com-

·munity in a tidal freshwater system can be linked to a lack of 

dlverse habitat. Non-tidal systems tend to yield a ~ubstantially 

more diverse community of benthic macroinvertebrates t~an a tidally 

effected system. The chloride data gathered in this study coupled 

with the findings of Chabreck (l972), indicate that the Bayou Aux 

Carpes site is seasonally brackish which would favor the survival 

of euryhaline species and impair the success of pure freshwater 

forms. Several of the taxa found in the Bayou Aux Carpes system 

can tolerate both fresh and saline environments. Although the 

benthic commun~ty ~ay ~e' represented by relatively few taxa (a 

tota~ of 27), many of the taxa are important processors of org'anic 

~atter and fish food items including crayfish, grass shrimp, a.nd 

other crustaceans such as amphipods (Hyalella azteca and Gammarus 

ap.·) •. 

. .. 
In the findin.9s of the 1976 assessment by ~PA personnel, 

~rataria Bay was described aR the singly most pr~ductive estuarine 

. .ar.ea. along ·.the Louisiana coast (Appendix A). Also indicated was 

the fact that Louisiana estuaries owe thefr high lev.~l" of productiv

ity to the .extensive system of m6rshes and swamps ~f the·.upper 

basins •. These upper basin regions of swamps ar1d lI!.arshes prov'ide 

.--
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the drainage necessary to maintain the broad, stable brackish zones 

1n the estuary. The Bayou Aux Carpes system is one of t,hese ~pp,er 

bas~n. swamps dra'ining to Barataria Bay. 

.. The resu1 ts of this study corroborate the finding,s of the EPA 
", 

'assessment in 1976 and the later assessment by Day' (1984 f. Despite 

the present alterations of the swamp, mainly the presence of levees 
. . 

and canals, the Bayou Aux Carpes area provides local and tegional 

benefits in terms of water storage and release, habitat for the 

production and growth of freshwater and estuarine fish and shell-

fish, nutrient processing, and a source of organic matter for ex-

port to Barataria Bay • 

,:, 
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Table 1. Station Descriptions, Bayou Aux Carpes Study, 
Louisiana, January 1985 

Barataria Waterway (ICW): 

.• Station 11 -- located approximately lQO yards from north 
shore in Barataria Waterway: soft, silty substrate: depth 
of 12-14 feet. 

Canals: 

• Station 3 -- mid-channel, located ~pproximately 50 yards from 
head of short drill canal: silty substrate: bottom depth of 
6-7 feet: hyacinths (Eichornia crassipes) at head of canal: 
berm vegetation consisted of red maple (Acer rubrurn), mainly 
sweetgum (Ligu idarnbar styrac if lua) and wax .nyrtle (Myr ica 
cerifera). 

• Station 4 --'mid-channel, about 200 yards north of original 
Bayou Aux Carpes waterway: silty substrate: bottom depth of 
6 feet; macrophytes along shore consists of alligatorweed 
(Alternanthera philoxeroides), bulltongue (Sagittari~ falcata), 
pennywort (Hydrocotyl). 

• Station 9 -- mid-channel,' northernmost station in SNGP canal: 
approximately mid-point of canal length: soft,' silty sub
strate; bottom depth of 5-6 feet: berm vegetation consisted 
of mainly red maple (Acer rubrum), willow (Salix), sweetgum 
(Liguida~bar styracifTUiT, wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera), 
elderberry (Sambucus). 

• Station 10 -- mid-channel, approximately 50 yards upstream 
from mouth of SNGP canal: soft, silty substrate: bottom depth 
of 4-5 feet: herm vegetation consisted of mainly willow 
(Salix), elderberry (Sambucus), water oak (Ouercus nigra). 

Marsh: 
., _. 

• Station 8 -- Marsh area, open cftnopied, locate,., off west side 
of SNGP canal (= 1/4 mile from canal mouth): substrate. ap
peared to be rich in ~rganic matter (decayed ·and p'artially 
decomposed vegetative material): d~pth of wate'r overlying 
substrate was generally less than one inch: most macrophytic 
vegetation was dead at time of study exc;ept (or. some. Hydrocotyl. 

• St~tion 10~ -- Marsh are~ eftst of Rtation 10: ~tatton has a 
break in berm and egress and ingress of water 'was noted dur
ing the study period: ~ost m~rsh vegetAtion was dead at the 
time of the study except for Hydroeotyl: .substrate composi tion -
in the drftinage cut appeared to be fine organic 'matter over-
lying fine sand: water depth in the marsh ~as .approximately . 
1-2 inches while the drainage cut was approximately .10-12 inches. 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
000066 

Forested Swamp: 

'. Station 1 Located in forested swamp 50 yards off 
western end of shorter drill canal; station was loc;:ated 
In'drainage cut which emptied into the drill canal, flow 

. "betWeen swamp and drill canal was evident during .the study; 
. ~eget;at ive communi ty consisted of cypress, water tupelo with 

understory of lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus), bulltongue 
·(Sagittaria falcata), coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum), 
water depth of approximately one foot; substrate appeared 
to be composed of fine silt overlyinQ fine sand.· , 

• Station 2 -- Located in forested swamp 50 yards off , 
eastern end of shorter drill canal; station was located 
in drainage area which had flow emptying to the drill canal 
during the study periodf vegetation same as described for 
Station 1; water depth was approximately one foot: substrate 
appeared to be fine silt overlying fine sand. 

• Station Sa -- Located in drainage cut at end of longest drill 
canal: forested swamp composed of cypress and water tupelo 
with an understory of bulltongue, lizard's tail; water ,depth 
was approximately one foot; substrate appeared to be fine 
silt and sand. 

• Station 9a -- Located in forested swamp, east of Station'g 
which is approximately one mile from the mouth of the SNGP 
canal: vegetation consisted of mainly cypress, water tupelo; 
depth of water approximately 3/4 - I inch; substrate ap
peared to be high in organic content, especially decaying 
or partially decomposed vegetation. 

• Station 7 -- Located in forested swamp off west side of SNGP 
canal (approximately 1/2.mile from canal mouth): cypress, 
water tupelo, red maple were predominant trees: understory 
vegetation consisted of bulltongue (Sa~ittaria falcata), 
banana lily (NYJrlphoides aquatica) an,d izard's tail: water 
depth of 6 inches, substrate appeared to contain large 
amounts of decomposing organic matter. 
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TABLE 2 
wATER LEVEL SUMMARY (FT - NGVD) 

BARATARIA 'WATERWAY 

.' 

lCt" at l 
Bayou2 Bayou3 

8art!taria 'Barataria 
Algiers at at 

Lock Rarataria Lafitte 

Mean Annual ExtreJTIe High 3.07 2.92 2.94 

Mean High 1.55 1.57 1.60 

Mean Annual Extreme Low -0.10 0.23 -0.05 

Mean Low 1.20 1.32 1.25 

Mean Water Leve1 4 1.38 1.45 1.43 

Mean Tide RangeS 0.35 0.25 0.35 

Date Source: COB 

1 - 1958 through 1980 
" 2 - 1962 through 1980 

3 - 1963 through 1980 

4 - Based upon avert!ge of mean high and Mean low stage 

S -' RAsed upon difference of mean high and mean low stage 
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TA8LE 3 
GROUND AND WATER SURFACE ELEVATIONS (FT - NGVD) 

BAYOU AUX CARPES 
JANUARY 198~ 

Swamp/Marsh 
Ground 

1. 53 
1.27 

1.49 
1.54 

LOS 
1.00 

1.60 

1.51 
0.57 

Left 
~ater 

1.60 
1.60 

* --
1.59 

1.53 
1.54 

1.80 

--* 
1.42 

S~amp/Marsh 
Ground 

1.60 
1.65 
1.61 

1.28 
1.27 

.1.02 
1.12 

0.44 
1.04 

1.32 
0.66 

1~19 
1.56 

Right 
·Water 

1.63 
1.67 

.1.67 

1. 73 
1.73 

1.65 
1.~9 

0.97 
* --

--* 
1.00 

1.99 
* --

·Total of 22 Ground 
Maximum 

Observations 
1.65 

Total of 17 Water Observatio~ 
Maximum 1~80 

Mean 
f!1in imum 

1. 24 
. 0.44 

Mean l.54 
Minimum 0.00 

'*~ater level below grou~d surface 

.. 

", 
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TABLE 4 
hATER OiEMISTRY-CHLORIOES (lI9/t) ancj SALINI'lY (ppt) 

BAYOU AUX CARPES 
JANUARY 1985 

TIt-lE CL STATION MTE TIME CL 

1045 130 2 1/20 I 1200 250 
1145 140 5 1/23 0800 ·260 
1345 170 7 1/20 1230 220 
1445 180 9 1/20 0800 430 
1545 190 lOa 1/20 1330 300 
1645 210 10 soil 1/19 1535 800 
1745 220 11 1/20 1400 49 
1845 240 
1945 240 
2045 250 
2145 210 
2245 110 
2345 110 
0045 130 
0295 70 
0345 70 
1330 280 
1430 290 
1530 300 
1630 290 I 1730 220 
1830 100 
1930 110 
2030 250 
2130 290 
2230 260 I 
2330 150 
0030 140 
0130 70 
0230 . - . 54 I 
0330 51 I 
0430 52 -0530 54 
0630 65 . 
0730 77 
0830 130 
0930 200 

000069 

Sal (ppt) 

0.5 
0.5 
0.4 
0.8 
0.6 
1.5 
0.1 

I 

I 

I 
I 

. 

. .. 
.. 
. I 

. . 
----~-
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STATIOO 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
S-A 
S-A 
S-A 
6 
6 
6 
7 
,7 
7 
9 
9 
4) '. 

10 
10 ' , 

10 
11 
11 

. 

Dl\TE TIME 

1/17 1100 
1/18 1205 
1/19 1415 
1/17 1100 
1/18 1210 
1/19 1410 
1/17 1115 
1/18 1200 
1/19 1405 
1/17 1120 

,1/18 1155 
1/19 1400 
1/17 1640 
1/18 1135 
1/19 1420 
1/17 1125 
1/18 ' '1135 
1/19 1430 
1/17 1206 
1/18 1150 
1/19 1500 
1/17 1315 
1/18 1230 
1/1Q 1335 
1/17 1300 

.. 1/18 1215 
1/19 1350 

. '1/17 1330 I 
1/18 1315 . 
1/19 1300 

. 1/17 1330 
1/18 1320 
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TABLE 5 
WATER CHDUSTRY '(mg/L) 

BAYOU AUX CARPES 
JANUARY 1985 

NH)-N ~-NOJ-N 

0.22 <0.05 
0.33 '<0.05 
0.50 <0.05 
0.07 <0.05 
0.16 <0.05 
0.37 <0.05 
0.50 0.76 
0.26 0.65 
0.24 0.57 
0.20 0.94 
0.26 0.35 
0.14 0.25 
0.18 <0.05 

<0.05 <0.05 
0.09 <0.05 

<0.05 <0.05 
0.12 <O.Os 
0.55 <0.05 
0.14 0.35 
0.18 0.16 
0.09 0.24 
0.12 <0.05 
0.12 <0.05 
0.08 <0.05 
0.23 0.24 
0.22 0.14 
0.19 0.09 
0.20 I <0.05 
0.08 . <0.05 ' 

. 0.10 <0.05 
0.62 1.4 
0.63 .1.4 

f 

Org. N 

0.78 
0.87 
0.90 
0.93 
0.79 
1.23 
0.50 
0.72 
0.68 
1.00 
0.84 
0.84 
0.60 
0.80 
0.76· 
0.72 
0.80 
0.25 
0.96 
0.82 
0.90 
3.58 
1.58 
0.92 

' 1.07 
1.08 

. 0.91 
I 1.20 

1.'12 
0.40 
0.48 
0.17 

I 

oooo~(o 

'~"'D' . lJ~~ U (:.J 

T-P 'roC 

0~11 14 
O.ll 14 
0.14 17 
0.10 12 
0.10 15 
0.15 19 
0.36 11 
0.34 12 
0.34 12 
0.38 11 
0.37 15 
0.'36 14 
0.22 15 
0.16 I 14 

' 0.20 I 15 
0.14 14 
0.14 14 
0.18 15 
0.34 15 
0.33 15 
0.33 I 14 
0.37 44 
0.14 22 
0.13 21 
0.30 1'5 
0.20 21 
0.18 18 
0.64 1 11 I 0.50 

13, 
0.26 12 

. 0.56 8.4 
0.56 I 8.0 

I . 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 

STATl~ na.'If; TIME NH3-N ~-NO)-N org. ·N T~P roc 

10 ". 1/17 1040 0.19 1.1 0.71 0.48 14 
1140 0.1~ 1.2 0.72 0.43 12 
1240 0.19 0.99 0.72 0.36 11. 
1340 0.19 0.94 0.80 0.39 12 
.1440 0.20 0.82 0.80 0.38 13 
1540 0.20 . 0.74 0.97 0.42 13 
1640 0.20 0.65 1.10 0.41 14 
1740 0.20 0.60 0.90 0.34 13 
2340 0.46 1.0 0.74 0.50 12 

1/18 0040 0.43 0.97 0.87 0.53 11 
0140 0.50 1.1 0.90 O.SS 10 
0240 0.60 1.3 0.80 0.30 9 
0340 0.60 1.3 0.80 0.56 8.3 
0440 0.62 1.2 0.66 0.56 8.6 
0540 0.55 1.2 0.85 0.52 9 
0640 0.36 0.92 0.84 0.46 12 
0740 0.21 0.58 0.89 0.36 14 
()840 0.43 0.94 0.87 0.48 11.5 
0940 0.18 0.50 0.92 0.40 16. 
1040 0.17 0.47 0.93 0.34 15 

1300 0.22 0.43 0.88 0.34 17 
1400 0.13 0.39 1.67 0.80 23 
1500 .0.16 0.36 0.94 0.32 I 16 
1600 0.13 0.38 0.85 0.35 I 14 
1700 0.38 0.89 0.82 0.42 11 

1900 0.45 1.0 0.75 0.5 8.7 
- - 2000 0.24 0.58 0.96 0.39 14 

2100 0.15 0.37 1.05 0 •. 37 16 
2200 1 0.24 . I 0.64 t 0.96 I 0.42 14 

" -
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'I'able 6. Sedioont pesticidefi (l.Ig/kg, dry wt.), I:sayou Aux caq.-es. .January 198$. 

N 
r'- ' .. , ! 

o r ..... 
o :.:~, rl'Dlnnllnd Sta. 2 Sta. 3 Sta. 4 Sta. 7 Sta. 8 . Sta. lOa Sta. 10 Sta. It. 
o (: .. ; 
o (::) Aldrin 80U 60U 2UU 'lOOU 20U 200U 2000 IOU 

(:,1 Heptachlor· 80U 60U' 20U 100U 20U 20UU 2OOU. . IOU , 

Heptachlor ~ide 80U 600 20U 1000 20U '2QOU . ' . 2000· IOU 
Alpha-BHC . 80U 60U 20U 100U lOU 2000 . ,2000' . IOU ' 

, 

Beta-BHC 80U 60U 20U 100u 20U 200U 2000 IOU 
Canlna-BHC (Li.ndane) 80U 60U 200 . 1000 20U ,200u. 2000 . I , IOU 
Oelt~aHC 80U 600 200 100U 20U 2000 . 2000 I IOU 
Endosulfan r'- (Alpha) 2000 10U 30U 200U 40U 400 . I 30U .200 
Dieldrin 2000 10U 30U 200U 40U 40U 30U 20U 
4,4'-VOf (P,P'-DOr) 7000 200u 60U 300U 80U lOW 700 40U 
4,4'-DDE (P,P'-DDE) 700U 2000 60U 300u 80U' 1000 700 40U 
4,4'-1lID (P,P'-IlID) . 700U 200U 60u 300U 80U . 100U 700 . 40U 
Endrin 7000 200u 60U 300u 80U ' 100U 70U 40U 
Endosulfan II (Seta) 7000 200U 60U 3000 800 100U 700 40U 
Endosulfan SUlfate 1000U 400U 100U 500U 1000 100U ' lOOU 600 
Chlordane (Tech, Mixture) . 800U 300U 100U 8000 200U' '20OU 200U 1000 
PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 8000 500U 200U 1000U 300U .1OOOU 20000 100U 
PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 60000 . 2000U 600U 3000U 800U 10000 1000 500U 
PCB-1221 (Aroc1or 1221) 800U 6000 200U 1000u 300U :10000 20000 1000 
PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232)· 8000 600U 200U 1000U 300U 10000 2000U 1000 
PCB-1248 (Aroc1or 1248) 8000 600U 200U 1000u 300U 10000 20000 100U 
PCB-1260 fAr-oclor 1016) 60000 2000U 600U 3000u 800U '100OU 700U 500U 
PCD-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 800U 500U 200U 1000U 300U 1000U 2000U 100U 
Toxaphene 10000U 4000U 1000U 9000U 2000U 2000U ~OOOU 9000 
Endrin Aldehyde 1000U 400U 100U SOOO I 100U : 1000 llOOO I 60U 
Methoxychlor' 700U l4~ 100U 1000u I 200U 1000 2000 I 80U 
Moisutre' . 90 90 75' 10 88 ' 76 78 67 

I - - - --- - --' --

, 
U - Material was analyzed for but not detected •. 'l1le reported ~ntration :is the mininun detecti~ limit • 

.. 
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Table 7. Benthic Macroinvertebrates, Q.Jalitative Collections,\] J 0 J 7 . .) 
Beyo.J aux carpes, Louisiana, January 1985. . 

tD1PlTM t .. 

, 
¥enCIipes sp.' . . 

. Jib mia peleensis 
~L \I1l prob. Iilinoense 

lch ronanus holoprasinus 
, Chironcmus plunosus group 

Tanypus f!!OPUnctipennis 

j' EPfiOO=rOPTERA 
, !iphlonuridae (damaged) 

1
10txNATA 
. Miat~ia marcella 

pachYClplax l0!)2ipennis 

, 

.Coryphaeschna lngens 
Anamalagrion sp. 

. Nasiaesehna ap. 
!oyeria vinosa 

l' . Anax arnazil i 
iMIlagma sp. 
Ischnura ap. 

, HDlIPI'ERA 
. .Ranatra sp. 

'

·CR.JSTACEA 
!yalella azteca 
Garrrnarus ap. 

t ASelIus sp. 
Lirceus sp. 

. Astaeidae 

I 
-Astac:idae, probe cambarellinae 

., Palaemonetes kadiakensis 
) calHneetes aDidus 

fB:!:' 
'Musculi\lll ap. 

- ·1 

t ~ prdj, haterostrcpila eil. 

, 
Stsnicola ap. 
Menetus ape 

, 
.. ~ 

.' Possaria ap. 
Laevapex ap. 

TOTAL TAXA 

Forested Swamp 
Sta. 2 Sta. 7 

x 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

9 

X 
X 

X 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

14 

Marsh 
St.. 8 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

x 

x 
.X 

x 

9 

JlSarsh 
. Sta. 10 

I 
I 
I -

-

X 

x 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

9 
. I 

Canal 
Sta. 4 

'X 

x 

X 

X 
.X 

X 

x 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

14 

...... 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I -, 
I 
II . 

I· 
I. 

·1. 
I 
-I 

- - -

000074 
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Table 8. Fish Collected, Bayou Aux carpes, Louisiana, January 1985. 

J:)rgamism 

Clupeidae . 
Dorosana cepedianum 

El'9raulidae 
Anchoe ~itchilli· 

'~rinodontidae 
Fundulus cingulatus 

Poecilidae 
Gambusia affinis 
Heterandria formosa 
Poecilia latipinna 

Centrarchidae 
Elassoma zonatum 
Lepomis punctatus 
1:. sp. 

TOrAL TAXA 

*EStuarine species 

Forested Swamp 
Sta. 2 Sta. 7 

x 
X 

X 

:3 

X 

X 

x 

X 

4 

Marsh 
Sta. 10 

x 

x 
X 
X 

X 

5 

. Canal 
Sta. 4 

X 
X 

X 
X 

4 

.: 
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FIGURE 4. 
Stations for water quality sampling, 

Bayou Aux Carpes'Study 
, January, 1985 
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FIGURE 5. 
Station for biological samp1inr.. 

'Bayou Aux Carpes Study 
. January. 1985 
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FIGURE 9 
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FIGURE 11 
WATER LEVEL COMPARISON ON 1/16/85 
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FIGURE 12 
GROUND SURFACE TRANSECTS 

BAYOU AUX CARPES 
JANUAAY 1985 
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FIGURE 13 

FREQUENCY 0' DAILY WATER LEVELS FOR 1984 AT THE' COE ALCIERS AND BARATARIA STAGING STATIONS. 
BAYOU AUX CARPES, LOUISIANA 
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FIGURt 16 
WATER LEVELS, TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON AND TOTAL ORGANIC NITROGEN 
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FIGURE 17 
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Figure 25 

'SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION ' 
WATER 'LEVE~S AT 'BARATARIA, 

'JAN - DEC. 1984 
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APPENDIX A 

Baney CBal.-la,.ou Barataria Leye. Proj ect 

See Below 

Hr. 301m c. Vh1te 
~ ba:1onal Ad'lll1D.1atrator 

- .EP.A. Reg:1OD VI 

000101 

March 31, 1976 

As requuted, we have surveyed tbe subject project ad offer the· foUov1.ng 
conclusions. The 3,700-acre tract of vetlands, as :1t presctl,. relates to 
the aubject project, remains a .alu.able aDd viable parcel of 8V8IIlp and marsh 
area. In view of the value of th1s resource, we collsider "81an VI fa deci
.10n to requeat use of a floods8t. instead of a pumpiDI atatioD .. reasouable, 
appropriate, aDd justifiable. . 

ACTION 

lor your tDformat1on. 

~ ,.our request, ve reYieved tbe present atatus ~f the aubject project ad 
determiDeG :1f exiStiDg alteTutiona have impaired tbe functioning of the 
3,70o-acre vetllSDda to the extent that en'rlroDmeutal mpacta of c01Dplet'1l:l.g 
the project (i.e., pUlllped dra:.l..nale of the vetUDela) w&&l.d be triv1al. ne 

· review vas CD1:IPleted the week of !!arch 22 aDd ec:msistecf of br1ef1np, a 
.1te nsit to tbe project area and aurroUDd1ua en'rir0D8, aDd • revieW of 
ava:Ll.able documents. The brtef1Das vere by Hr. Peter W. J)1msavaae of ,.our 
office Cld b,. .ta:lfW!lllbera of the Hew 01'18 .. District Corps of Euc:f.Deaz:s 
office (l1at of atteDdees at !:!arch 23, 1976, .. ed.J2.; 18 attached). The 
aite. Y:1s:f.t vu aecompllibed ritb the aid of a bel1copter~ J'e.rt1.DeDt d.o~
M:ACa vere provided b,. the CO~ ataf~. . . 

'10 c:m:zplete our ernl.ut1=, 1t w1ll be aec.uaary to bnafly duc:ril». the 
ate ad the 'Project .. -~ey relate -to tbe hratar1a Bay .,..tem. 

. . 
fte 81 te - lfbe 1Iaz"'n7 CaDal-&.,oa Barataria WYee proj eet is lID l1,7DO-aere 
· (18.3-equare-td.le) ~rac:t located aur .the heechratera of the Jaratana 1.,
.,ata. the 3,700 ecru (5.8 aqure 1I11as) of til. 'Project Woth which we 
an CODeemed 1a preda:a:f.D_~11 a fnabvater qa~_ of ad:D1,. a'Nmp _4 a .. 
aanb. !'he aite U Dear ... lnel, baa aD 1aperc:eptil>la &l;':Idiat, ad Ia 

· nl>jec:t to ODly a al1&bt Udal alluae. (0.25 foot) •. 

!'be Sarataria nay cJraiDage buill, =clud1~ die 3,700-aere .ite, iI approU
Ntel,. 1,900 aquare II:I.le. azul 18 characterized by disc:blct PATalla! ~Dea 
of ve,etAt1on vb1cb are DOted belov. . ' . . 
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• Preablater evamp-s - Read"aters of the bas1:a featuring swamp foresta 
(cypre8s, ,um, etc.) with 8al1:aity les. thaD 1 -ppt. 

-. Freshwater marshes - l=Dediately aeaward of swamps aDd ccmpr1sed 
.. iDly of -berbac80ua veaetation With .almity les. ~az:a-_l ppt; _ 
_ ten.1v~ in upper-central. portion of ~aa1D. _ 

• Intermediate and braCkish marshes --TransitiOD zone from fresh to 
aalt marsh with salinity 5 to 10 ppt. 

. . . . 
• Salt marsh - Most seaward aztension of vegetation (except for ecat

tered mangrove stands near some of the isles) with average ealinity 
.. ar 17 ppt. 

- -

From the above it can be aeen that theBe vegetatioual. zones are highly cor-
E'elated with a specific aali111ty regimei thua showing that apatial cd 
temporal variation in the aalinity ,radient 1& controlled by freshwater 
ruDoff from the drainage basin where the aDDual rainfall averages 60 incbes. 
laveraale of sradient occAsionally occur duriDa periods of high runoff from 
the M1asi8sippi River. 

4ccordinG to the reports reViewed, Louisiana leads all atates in the vol .. 
of co=erd41 fish and shellfish harvested. Ninety percent of tbe harvest 
1_ of estuarine-dependent species. BarAtaria Jay, 111 turn. i_ described as 
the 81ntly DIOst productive estuarine area along the Louiaica coast. l.eports 
of the LSU Center for Wetland Resources clearly tAdicate that Louisiana 
-estuarie. owe their high productivity largely to the extenaive ayst .. of 
-urahea ad swz=ps at the land-water iDterface ad to the broad. brack1sh 
zones where ealinity fluctuations are tempered by continuous fre.hwater 
1Dputs from interior storage areas (i.e., the freshwater avamps and 1II&rlIbu). 

The Project ... The Earny Canal-Bayou Barataria project 1DYolvu c\.-o dt_
tinct subareas: 

• AD a,OOo-acre tract wbose levees and- pumping stations are 1Datalled 
and operated by local intereats. 

~ A 3,70o-acre tract 1!amediately seaward of the a,OOo-acre tract which 
va. UIlleveed ad Ulu!rained at the be,1mlm& of the fecleral project. 
l'or purpos .. of this cf1acussi=. refermee to eb. "federal projectrr 

vUl allude- .pec1ficallyto the 3,70o-acn trAct • .. - . . _. . . _. ..... . . 

Coutruct1cm of initial levee. for the "federal pRject" vere" CDllplete.G by 
. tbe Corp. of EllImeers :lD l~DVeaber 1973. Gap. in th.le .... vere 10ft At 

III10U 4uz Carp .. , the Southon llatural Ga. pipelma. __ d. parUal opa:f.n& 
at ..,ou De. FaUlea. Subsequent to compleUon of the .1efte, -l:ocal. uter-
-.. t. have completed closure of the BAYOU Aus Carpea openiug uaiq clD-ebe.l1 
fll1. ,PUna call for reclaatiOD of tlla 3.70o-scre tracth,. p\IIII'p druule 
~e • puarpi.q .'atiOll to be iutili.d at the Sayvu Auz- Carpes c108Ut-e. -At 
,rust, e1rculatiOD of water between the 3.700-acre tract a.c! the Intracoaatal 
Vaten'ay 1& Y1&_ the Southe~ Natural C .. pipelJ.De cual.- - _ -

.' 
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APPENDIX A (~on t t) 

Impot'tlUlce of Site - Fres~ater swamps and marshes :b:1 coastal ueu p~rfcm 
aeveral critical functions including: 

.• Efficient producers of orsanic matter which wpport an' :b:1diSeilous 
fauna. ud aurpluses are exported to fuel downstrw .y.t .... 

• $erve aafreshwater storate and recharee areas which control the 
rate and timing of freshwater inputs to downstream estuariea, thus 
.aiDtain a ~road aone of aalinity sradtent throuahout the year. 

• Support an ind.:1senouB flora and fauna which 1a of direct .,alue to 
IUD for recreation, eathetics, aport ~ah1ng, and timber production. 

... ed on obaervatioruJ made dunnE our .,1ait, the 3.700-acre trac't 1a still 
performing all of the above functions. The Cypress-Tupelo Swamp and the 
fresh aarahes vill remun viable as long as they are not/drained. It is 
reasonable to ezpect that they will continue to produce significant quanti
ties of orsanic matter to fuel the system. Closure of Dayou Awe Carp.s and 
tbe reduction of sheet flow from the system has 1mdoubtedly leasened the 
aport of organic matter to downstream systlll:C8; however, the Southern 
Natural Gas pipeline canal still aerves as a major export route of organic 
materiAl produced in the 8\1amps aDd :Darshes. Installation of a floodcate 
at layou .\ux Carpe., as reccn=ended by EPA Region VI would provide an 
add1tional avenue for export of detritus to downstream 5,.stems •. ' 

Perhaps the mos t important function of the freshwater awamps and marshes 
in the ~aratar1a Bay ayste:::1 1& the amelioration of fluctuations in fresb
vater iDputs to the estu=lry during periodic vet and dry perioca. Since 
the swamp and ur:sh alre intact and connected to the rest of the s,stem na 
the pipelino canal, this important function 1JI atill tald.ng place. 

According to reports of the LSt1 Center for Wetlud R.sourcel, the salJ.n1ty 
'of Barataria Day is determined by basin runoff and inputs fre: the ,,4 si1 •• 1pp1 
I:l"fer. The basin runoff, however, is the major detem1nant of the aal..:1.nity 
&rodieDt and also aervea in a hffering capaCity to maintain UDi!or'Q sal1:::U.ty 
throughout the water ,ear. According to th ... same reports. the 3,10o-~cre 
tract is part of the zone of major freshwater storage for the Barataria l-r 
.yst~. Loss of suci1 atorage area a via dr:2~e mcreu .. the .aplltude 
of aal.1zU.ty variaticms :In the brackish acme., 

A brief uample iUustr:ttea the choose in freshwater ruDoff character1.stic.s 
broUlht :about" by pump cir:l122.a8e: - " , . 

.ydrolotic data: 

. 1 .. ' ADDWll ra1Dfall - 60 inches 

.2. AJmual lUDoff • 20 1Dche. (40 iDebes can81Ded by ~apotraD.Ipirat1Du) 

"3. Kate of dischar::e folloviUJ3 ra1Dfall - 0.20 iDe." per day. 

"" 
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Thus : 

1. From 2 abo.e, the mean annual runoff rate from 3,700 acres ~ 8.S cfs 

2. 'From 3 abOft, the runoff rate following ,rainfal~ • 31.1 d. 
, " 

, ' 

" Bued on 'this analys1a, it is apparent that the 1n1t1al 1SO-cfs PW:!P to be 
, ' iDst4lled villmove rUnfall at a rate f1'Ve times greater than the natural 

., ,.,.tu. As pointed out by the Corps, the initiAl ISo-cf. 1Dstallation vill 
, 'only drain a portion of the area. Ltarger-capacity pamps will ult1=ately 

be 1Dstalled, thus furthe.r 1Dcreasing the rate of de-watering a8 compared 
with the natural s,stem. ' 

Finally, we have no doubt that the eX:t.t1Da 3,700 acres of wetlands con
t1llues to support an indigenous biota of direct value to man. The present 
diking of the 3,700 acres of wetlands may have reduced public access to 
the area: but it faila to el1.J:s:lnate any of the recreational, esthetical, 
or sport-fisbing feature. of the tract. In addition, the potential t~er 
"alue. of the cypress tre.s remains·a. a renewable resource if the area is 
DOt drained. 

Writers: L:.I. Tebo, Jr •• S&A, Region IV 
Delbert B. Hicl~s. SU, leSion IV 
ThOtlBS R. Cavinder, S&.A. Region IV 
Victor \oJ. Lambou, 1:-1&5 Lo1b., ,Las Ve;as 

At tac:hz:lent 

LBTebo:pc:2294:3/31/76 
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C. DESCRIPTION OF DATA COLLECTION, METHODOLOGY 

AND PHOTO ANALYSIS RESULTS OF PHOTOINTERPRETIVE 

STUDY OF BAYOU AUX CARPES AREA 
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; { . t ,\" J: ,Ur:ITED ST/.TES Er~VIi~Or:r.~Er:TI~l ri;OT[CTlor~ {.G[f~C\' 
1'~.... . -" OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND D[V[LOPi\~WT 

-.,~. "i," ErNIRONr!lENTAl MONITORING SYSTEMS U,DOGt,TOP.Y-LAS VEGAS 
P.O. BOX 15027. LAS VEGAS. NEVADA 89114-5027. 7021788-2100 (FTS 545-2100) 

JUN 1 ~ 

SUBJECT: Bayou aux Carpes, AMDSS3! 

FROt4: 

. I --r j" -,.' 
Timothy ~1. Foresman !r<· ... , 
Environmental Scientist, AMS I 

TO: Barbara Keeler 
Environmental Services Division 
Regi on 6 

• 

Attached with this me~orandum is a description of data collection, 
methodology and results of the photo analysis project of the Bayou aux 
Carpes study area •. Also attached is a narration of r~r. ~Jilliams' 
presentation for June 18th and a brief VITA. 

Should you have any questions, please direct them to either myself 
or "lr. \~i1liar.1s. 

Attachments 



DJ:::SCRIPTION OF DATA COLLECTION, MJ:::THODOLOGY, AND 
PHOTO ANALYSIS RESULTS OF PHOTOINl'ERPRETIVE STUDY OF 

HAYOU AUX CARPES AREA 

DATA COLLECTION AND METHODOLOGY 

Color infrared (ClR) aerial photography vas collected of the Bayou aux Carpes 
study area in Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, on March 25, 1985. The photographs 
were collected at two scales, 1:12,000 and 1:30,000. The 1:12,000 scale 
photos were used to perform photo analysis and the '1:30,000 scale photos were 
used to compile a large photomosaic to display the in(erpretive information. 

After aerial photographs were collected, they were examined in preparation for 
a field trip to the study area on April 4, 1985. Dur~g the visit, a 
representative sample of vegetation types was observed. photographs were taken 
and referenced to aerial imagery. and field observations were made. During 
the ~ubsequent photo analysis phase of the study. vegetation types observed in 
the field were compared to aerial photographic image parameters such as size, 
~llape. height, spectral response. and texture. This comparison proces~ is 
l'rao,,"n as "signaturcs" developmenl. Each "signaturc" is a unique combination 
of iffiage parameters thal idcnlific~ a specific vCEctation type. Oncc these 
ziEnaturcs arc developed, vegetation throughout the study areD can be 
identified and delineated on the aerial photographs. 

DESCHIPTlON OF VI::Gt-:'l'ATlOlJ TYl'ES 

A total of 18 categories of vegctatjon and land uses were observed at the 
Bayou aux Carpe~ study area. An additional ecotonal boundary category was 
added. A detailed description of each category follows. 

Aqualics (A) 

hEricultural Lund 
Use (f~g) 

Hulltongue Harsh (HM) 

Floating plants such as mixtures of duckweed, water 
] ily, and water hyacinth cor.~prise this category. They 
are easily identified on the elR photographs as masses 
of floating vegetation exhibit.ing varying shade~ of 
t't!u and finc texture. 

l'a!::lut"l:lnnd can be seen along the ridge in the 
south ..... eGl portion of the study areD. It can be 
idenU f ied on the acri al photos by its fi ne tf'!xlut'e 
and lineu!' fence lines. 

An emergent marsh dominated by bulltoncuc is evidenl 
in marshes at the norlh and south ends of the study 
area. These areas are bro\\'Tl toned with some slight 
reddish tints. According to sources in the area, bull
tonsue waG jusl start ins its sprins growth al the time 
of photo acquisition. 



; Bulltongue/Hixed 
Emergent Harsh (BHE) 

Cypres::; (C) 

)C.n're~s/H"rdv.'ood::; (CH) 

\ 

:.YI':·cssl'1upclo (CT) 

.:· ... :::!:lalld (G) 

A topographic ridge is located in the west and 
soulhwe::;l portions of the sludy area. It supports a 
mixture of botlomland hardwoods such as various oaks, 
sweet gum, green ash, and red maple. On the ClR 
photos the height of this mature forest community. is 
very evident. Varying shades of red are visible due 
to the number of tree species present. 

Cerlain areas within the northern and southern marshes 
at Bayou aux Carpes contain approximately equal 
amounts of bulltongue and a mixture of other emergents 
such as pennywort, frog-bil, bacopa, maidencane, and 
smarlweed. 
This marsh has a mottl.ed appearance on the photographs, 
having elements of the bulltonf,ue and mixed emergent 
photo signatures. 

Pure stands of cypress are present throughout the 
sludy area. They are idenlified by a consistent 
spectral response from each individual tree and 
ahsence of olher co-dominanls in the forest canopy. 

A snaIl porlion of the foresled welland wac of this 
type. A IT,ixtut'e of s;na 11 CYPI'CCS \o,'i th their 
characterislic spectral response and hardwoods (varied 
tones) were visible. 

This v.'ns the most prevalenl forested \<"(~llalld type 
\<,·ithin the Bayou aux Cnt'pes area. At Ule time of 
a0riDl dala colleclion, the tupelo had nol leafed oul, 
but still appeared in gray and white tones wilh 
expo::;ed bt'''lnches. The combination of the typical 
cypress signature and trees wilh the exposed branches 
aided in identificalion of this type. 

One [;:d rly lQrr,e ::;lnnd of cypress and ",.j 1] ow is 
presenl in thc- tlorlh cenlC'al pOl·t ion of lhe sludy 
area. The \ .. il 1010.' dr,[wturc varies from lhe north lo 
UH? soulh pnd of lhe area, l'o~;~~i.bly becnu~C' all 
species h<Jd nol fully lenfed (Jul by HiJI'Ch ~5. The 
willo\,' a::socialcd ",·ith lhi::; cnler,ory hud tlol l0~fcd 

oul and exhibited f,['ay Lones and a "dimpled" texlure. 

Duckw~cd is actually an aquatic lype, exisling in 
ll~ixlure::; ""i th olher aquatic types, vul cerlain notable 
area::; of pure duckweed floating in waleI' bodies were 
visible. Duckweed has a thin wispy appearance on the 
pholo~ and a pinkish spectral rezponse. When duck""eed 
W&~ also localed within marshes and wctland forest::; it 
""3S tlol r:LlH'cd because lhe resultant cor:·,plcY-i ly would 
be difficull to undersland. 

Cerlain ar<:as associaled ""ilh road p.r.1banl:",cnlr. • .md 
1(:v0c!:: o:llibilcd upland r,t'il::S ;JTld hcrbLlceous SJ,er..ies. 
At lhe tir.;e of lhe pholo[,I'oIhy, vC'L-clatioll ll;ld nol 
,.. ~......... • •• , , • p ~,. ••• __ , • ___ -' ! ~ J. '" 



l.ndust.rial (1) 

Mixed Emergent 
Marsh (ME) 

Old Orchard (0) 

Residential (R) 

Shrub Wetland (S~) 

[cotolle 

One river barge refitling facility was present at the 
southern end of the study areD. It was identified by 
the presence of barges, attendant structures, and 
stockpiled materials~ 

A mixture of emergent wetland species is closely 
associated with the bUlltongue-dominated marshes. 
Typical species include pennywort, frog-bit, bacopa, 
maidencane, and smartweed. Because of the diversity 
of species, the photo signature is varied for this 
type, but is easily distinguished from the bulltongue 
marsh. 

An old abandoned pecan orchard is present near the 
western edge of the study areD. It is identified by 
the regular placement of the pecan trees. 

A single residence and associated property is visible 
ncar the confluence of Bayou des ramillies and Bayou 
Barataria. Its photo signature consists of the 
characteristic shape of the house and fine texture of 
the surrounding grounds. 

Areas of bulltongue, and mixed emcr~ent marshes that 
had 30 per cent or more of shrub cover were placed in 
this calegory. Shrub cover is prcdm~inantly wax 
myrlle. Photo signature has the appearance of marshes 
and sparse shrub cover. 

l'U['e slrands of wj llow exist alonr, levees, the 
southern marsh, and the norLh central parl of the 
study area. They have a fairly homogeneous spatial 
appearance and consistent spectral response depending 
on lheir r~lative north to soulh location within the 
area. 

Sir,nific;):ll slnnds of \.,.i11o'..: clOd maple act as 
co·dcmilliJnls alonG levees sUITounrHtq; the sludy at"ea. 
Tilt.' ~:l'eclt";)l n.'sponsc is a deoper rc·d due to t.11C 
l'n:~~etlce of l he n;iJp Ie. 

leotonal bound;)rics (~xist \-:here a lransiUon from one 
vq;el::.lion type to another is loo subt le to affix a 
definite Loundary. fI. dn~~hed linc indjcales this t.ypc 
of t~ansition is present.. 



R~SULTS OF PHOTO ANALYSIS 

After all vegetation types were delineated on the aerial photos. areal 
mcasurement of the different types was performed with a computer assisted 
electronic digitizer. Table 1 below present's the results of these . 
measurements. 

TABLE 1. RESULTS OF HESURATION OF VEGETATION CATEGORIES 

. Symbol Category lli.!l* 

A Aquatics ~.23 (10.115) 
Ag Agriculture 2'3.38 (57. 77) 
B Bulltongue Harsh 166.58 (1I11.62) 
BH Bottomland Hardwoods 328.86 (812.61) 
BHE Bulltongue/Mixed • Emcrgent Marsh • 11.23 (27.75) 
C Cypress 21. 79 (53.85) 
cH Cypress/Hardwoods 0.86 (2.12) 
CT Cypress Tupelo 439.22 (1.085.31) 
CW Cyprczs Willow 17 .88 (44.18) 
D Duckweed 0.66 (1.63) 
G GrClzsland (assoc. with 

levees and roads) 17.49 (43.22) 
1 Industrial 1.16 (2.87) 
t~ F: r.ixed Emeq:,ent Marsh 79.72 (196.99) 
0 Old Ot'chard 3.94 (9.74) -.. 

H Ht~Gident. ial 0.24 (0.60) 
::;w Shrub \o}ellands 35.97 (88.88) 
w wi llow 77.97 (192.66) 
\oJ!1 \·Jillo", .. /Haple 57.46 (141.98) 

1.288.64 3.184.23 

*Hectare!:(AcrcG) 

by ~u:~~''':'H'l;~1I1)~ t.he data U!Hi..'r Ule broader catcr,oricG of rl;)l'~l1 and foresled 
\'.'I,tliJlld. 2(,2.1,(, hectarC's ({,/18.~/1 acre::;) of TIiarshland clOd 887.50 hcct.ares 
U,193.01 acre::;) of fon:sted \o.'C'll:md ore present in l.i~j'ou aUX Car'peG :::.ludy 
nnei'.!. The foresled lI.'Ctl;md figure \o.'a5 derived by subtraclinr, foresled lcvee 
v'Jluez, 92.~1 llt.'ct<JI'CG (228.59 acre:;), from the lot.al forc::;t.cd catl'[,ories 
aj,pe::lrin~ in Table 1. l'orc:;t.ed levee was not used a!; a thf'l;'Clt. ic overlay 
cat.egory becauce it was not. an exclucive cateogry, i.e, different lypes of 
vctetation exisled at different locations on the levees. 

lIfter arenl mensurements ""cre taken, interpretive dala was lransferred to 
clear acetate mat.erial on a 1ar1:,c photonlosaic of the study area to form a 
vcrelation and land use tllcrnatic overlay. Two other overlays were produced, a 
~urf(jce Drainar,e and Topor,raphic Sheet l~omcnclature overlay and a ~ludy I,rcu 
~c.\.!ndary overlay. The Surface Draina£c and Topo~ruphic Sheet NO~llImc lature 



overlay depicts significant surface drainage pathways whether natural or 
man-made. Levee breaks observed on both sides of the Southern Natural Gas 
Pipeline Canal on April 4, 1985 are also displayed on the overlay along with 
names and, locations of highways, watercourses, and other geographic reference 

, points present. on the Bertrandville 7-1/2" U. S. Geological Survey Topographic 
Sheet, 

• 
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PRESENTATION AT PUBLIC HEARING 
CONCERNING BAYOU AUX CAR PES 
STUDY AREA - JUNE 18, 1985 

Aerial photographs of thi Bayou aux Carpes study area located in Jefferion 
Parish, louisiana, were acquired at flight altitudes of 6,000 and 15,000 feet 
above ground level on Harch 25, 19B5. 

Enlargement prints, see in this photo display, were produced from the original 
9 by 9 inch color infrared aerial film. The appearance of the study area on 
these prints differs substantially from what it might look like on true color 
prints. This is primarily due to the sensitivity of color infrared film to 
reflectances of electromagnetic energy which we cannot sec. This is 
contrasted to electromagnetic energy that we can see called "visible light." 
Living vegetation reflects this infrared energy and it is recorded in red 
color as seen on these enlargements. Other objects h~ve photographic tones 
that are combinations of blue, green, and red ~ortions of visible light. 
(verbally describe other features) For a variety of different reasons, 
different species and associations of vegetation reflect varying amounts of 
infrared energy. Since these different variations are recorded permanently on 

'film, professionals trained in aerial photointerpretation can recognize these 
differences and identify vegetation types based upon tonal characteristics as 
well as several other photographic image Qualities. 

Eighteen categories of vegetation and land use cover were used in mapping the 
study area. After mapping \-o'as completE'd, measurements of the land area of 
each type \>,'ere performed witt! a.computer assisted electronic digitizer. l.Jhen 
measurements \-o'ere grouped into t~o general categories, marshes and forested 
arid shrub v:etlands, it was found that approxim3tcly 648 acres of marshes and 
2,190 acres of forested and shrub wetlands are present in the study area. 

lttis photomosaic, v!hich is actually two aerial photos glued together, has a 
photo scale of 1 :6,500. That is the same as one inch equals 542 feet. So an 
inct, on Hie photomosaic equals approximately 542 f(:et on the ground. The 
vfg(:tation and land use information derived during analysis of the photos was 
trGn~rJos(:d fro:r. ~rTial1('r ptlotos to a clear overlay affixed to the p~lotomosaic. 
l·!(· prcjGL'(cd h:o oHlcr overlays, one sho~:ing significant natural and m:w-II,adr 
~Urf2(e drainage fe2tures an~ names of various grogrG~hic features and another 
dE-pictirlg the t,oundary of the study area. 
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DAVID R. WILLIAMS ASSIGNMENT: Image Analyst (Land Use/ 
Land Covers/Vegetation) 

EDUCATION: 1972. Stephen F. Austin State Universit).'. Master of Forestry; 1964. Sam Houston 
State University. B.S .• Biology 

EXPERIENCE: 

Summary: Thirteen years experience in the remote senSing fidd with an emphasis on analysis of 
terrestrial and aquatic vegetation using conventional photography. 

Lockheed-EMSCO, Scientist Principal 1984 

Technicallcad in land-usc and v<>gctation mapping disciplines. Conduct historical wetland and land-use 
mcpping projects in conjunction 'Alith EPA enforcement investigatiolls. Expert witne5s testimonies and 
depos:tions given. Long-term riparian vegetation mapping-project is ongOing for assessment of cattle 
grazing irr,pacts. Conduct current and historical identification and anal).'sis of hazardous wa~te sites. 

Lockheed-EMSCO, Scientist, Sr. 1977-1984 

Photv ana!~'~:s included a variety of land use and wgetation mapping projects. Informati0!1 v.:cs used for 
St?ctlon 411"; permit evaluation. oil and hazardous materials spill impi1cts and for Ions range 
enviF>n;r:,:'n:al monitonng of large geographic arcas. 

Lo:khH·j·ErI.SCO, Environmental Analyst 1975-1977 

h;n'i!l~· if.sks Included Imag,' anal)'sis and r,-,port preparation in suppo:-t of EPAs remote si:?ns;ng 
pro::~~::, bn;J~iasis v,,'as on ac>rialsurve>'s of vegetation damage due to cir pollutants. hazardous wastes. 
:i,,'rr;,c: s:.;r\'e>'~ of eJ.?clrlc pO\.wr plcnts. and non point pollution suspt'nded s('dlmt.'nt studies. 

Florida Bureau of Water Resources, Head of Planning Section 1974-1975 

Pionning o!1d organizational and activities of the Florida Department of Natural Resources and the five 
state wate! management districts. Also. became familiar with many administrative functions necessary 
tv the ope!i-:tion of a bureau. 

Florida Department of Transportation. Remote Sensing Scientist 1971-1974 

PLlk:::.l'C ;~j0J,-,ct 1l,,~n?S'-':11l':1: ,~nd .ok'rial phlJ:(l:ni'-'lplC:,':::Uli il:ld I:\ili'p:ns of s.:,jl'Ch'G \·"'9,.:,1::' '!I(li 

aI, ::' ',', ;::, :.; :1.<: S:~tL of FI()ndCl \\'ork iIIChH'J..d CPlllp!,':,' mapping of \'CgC!cti r:,1' 111 :h.? Flunan F,,,\.'~, 
\',-19' ~I.~~:··:·i ~~-,t~pp:ns fur ir:Pd: int(l h:S!1V.:(J!- (,)!)ir.l,'I! p!(1~.nlng. a:HJ dl'\"."l(lp~nL·rl~ c! a VC;\''':2~~;''.J:·1 
c!i-:<,<~I:(::I(::', Sdll':lW for :1,,' <.Idle 

f '. ".' f'" t!) ti" ,po.: .. I • I • , • \ ••. :' ,: I' 
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United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Mr. Clinton B. Spotts 

POST OFFICE BOX .305 
103 EAST CYPRESS STREET 

LAF A YETTE. LOUISIANA 70502 

June 18, 1985 

Chief, Federal Acti vi ties Branch 
U.S. Environrrental Protection Agency 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

DeI' Mr. Spotts: 

In accordance with prior agreements between our two agencies, we are 
submitting the enclosed report on our Habitat Evaluation Procedures 
analysis and additional fish and wildlife inventories on the Bayou aux 
Carpes drainage area. A summary of our findings will also be 
presented at the public hearing on the matter on June 18, 1985, in 
Gretna, Louisiana. Please feel free to call ne or Dr. Thomas Michot 
of this office should you have any questions regarding the report. 

Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated • 

Sincerely yours, 

£~!J~ 
Field Supervisor 
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IDUISIANA 

SUBMITl'ED '10 

FEDERAL ACTIVITIES BRANCH 

u. S. ENVI~AL PRCYl'EX:TION AGEN:Y 

DALI.AS, TEXAS 

PREPARED BY 

'lHCJ.1AS C. MICHOT, PH. D 

FISH AND WILDLIFE BIOIDGIST 

UNDER '!HE SUPERVISION OF 

DAVID W. FROOE, FIELD SUPERVISOR 

u.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
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Section 404(c) of the Clean water Act authorizes the Administrator of 
the u.s. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to prohibit the 
specification of any area as a disposal site, and to deny or restrict 
its use as such whenever he determines that the discharge of dredged 
or fill materials into such an area will have an unacceptable adverse 
effect on municipal water supplies, shellfish beds and fishery areas, 
wildlife, or recreation areas. By Public Notice dated May 10, 1985, 
the EPA Regional Administrator (Region 6) in Dallas, Texas, stated his 
intent to invoke Section 404(c) proceedings to prohibit future use of 
the Bayou aux Carpes drainage area in Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, as 
a disposal site. The purpose of this report is to provide the EPA 
wi th detailed information regarding the value of the Bayou aux Carpes 
drainage area to fish and wildlife resources. This information is 
based on a Habi ta t Evaluation Procedures (HEP) analysis and crldi tional 
fish and wildlife inventories conducted during March 20 to March 26, 
1985. 

The study area is located in Jefferson Parish, Louisiana~ about 10 
miles south of New Orleans, in the upper Barataria Basin (Figure 1). 
The area is bounded on the east and· south by the Harvey Canal/Bayou 
Barataria segment of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, on the west b¥ 
the Bayou des FamilIes ridge, and on the north by the so-called 
V-levee and the Estelle Canal. 

The area was historically drained by a natural waterway, Bayou aux 
Carpes. A dam was constructed at the nouth of that waterway in 1974, 
and the flow of 'WIater into and out of the area is now only through the 
mouth of the Southern Natural Gas pipeline canal at Bayou Barataria. 
The two-ndle-long pipeline canal is ~rologically connected to Bayou 
aux Carpes and to all wetlands in the study area; accordingly, that 
canal serves as the primary tidal connection between the study area 
and the Barataria Bay estuary. Other major waterways in the study 
area include two oil field location canals off of Bayou aux Carpes 
(about 2,500 and 6,000 feet in length), a 3,500-foot-long powerline 
right-of-'WIaY canal (connected to one of the above-referenced canals), 
and two plugged oil-field location canals (1,500 to 2,000 feet in 
length) off of Bayou Barataria (Figure 2). 

Approximately 25 percent of the Bayou aux Carpes drainage is located 
within the Barataria Unit of Jean Lafitte National Historical Park 
(JLNHP) • That portion of JLNHP that lies wi thin the Bayou aux Carpes 
drainage area is located west of Louisiana Highway No. 3134 and east 
of Bayou des FamilIes. Park lands are h}'drologica1ly connected with 
Bayou aux Carpes via four sets of culverts under that highway, but 
they would not be included in the area defined by EPA under the 
Section 404(c) proceedings. 
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Figure 1. Map of study area showing major geographical features. 
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Figure 2. Map of study area showing habitat types; b = bottomland hardwoods, 
f K fresh marsh, s = scrub-shrub wetlands, u = upland developed, 
w - wooded swamp, unmarked = riverine or upland. 
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HABITAT 'lYPES 

The Bayou aux Carpes drainage area totals 3,564 acres (Figure 2). 
Bottomland hardwood habitat (intermittently flooded palustrine 
forested wetlands according to Cowardin et al. 1979) comprises about 
620 acres (Table 1). This habitat type is associated with the 
relati vely high elevations along the Bayou des Fami lIes ridge. Tree 
species found in this habitat type inclooe hackberry, water oak, live 
oak, Nuttall oak, sweetgum, Anerican elm, swamp red maple, green ash, 
wa ter tupelo, bald cypress, boxelder, water hickory, aIX1 bitter pecan. 
Tree canopy closure averages about 90 percent. Understory species 
include elderberry, hawthorne, wax ~rt1e, rattan vine, trumpet 
creeper, poison ivy, privet, palmetto, Virginia creeper, blackberry, 
spiderwort, bltterweed, lizard's tail, aIX1 spider lily • 

Wooded swamp habitat (intermittently exposed palustrine forested 
wetlands according to Cowardin et al. 1979) comprises approximately 
790 acres in the study area (Figure 2: Table 1). Predominant tree 
species in this habitat type are ba1dcypress and water tupelo: red 
maple, green ash, black willow, and sweetgum may also be present. 
Tree canopy closure averages about 75 percent. Understory species 
inclooe palmetto, buttonbush, wax ~rtle, giant cutgrass, softrush, 
smartweed, pennywort, spiderwort, pigweed, lizard's tail, bulltongue, 
a11igatorweed, hygrophi1a, waterprimrose, and bacopa. Floating and 
submersed aquatics include frogbit, water hyacinth, duckweed, 
watermilfoi1, and ooontailo 

Palustrine scrub-shrub wetlands differ from palustrine forested 
wetlands in that the areal coverage of trees (greater than 20 feet in 
height) is less than 30 percent and the areal coverage of shrubs 
and/or trees less than 20 feet in height is at least 30 percent 
(Cowardin et a1. 1979: Figure 2). This habitat type is the 
predominant one in the study area, comprising 1,324 acres (Table 1). 
Tree canopy closure ranges from 5 to 25 percent with baldcypress, 
water tupelo, swamp red maple, aIX1 black willow being the predominant 
species. Canopy closure of the shrub layer ranges from 30 to 75 
percent: predominant species inclooe, in addition to small individuals 
of the above tree species, wax myrtle, buttonbush, and eastern 
baccharis. Herbaceous species found on the marshy floor of this 
habitat type include bul1tongue, iris, spikerush, pennywort, baoopa, 
a11igatorweed, waterprimrose, hygrophi1a, 1ilaeopsis, climbing 
henpweed, frogbi t, duckweed, aIX1 IlDSqui to fern. 

There are about 535 acres of fresh IrBrsh (palustrine emergent wetlands 
according to Cowardin et a1. 1979) in the study area (Figure 2: Table 
1). Predominant vegetation species include bul1tongue, pennywort, 
spikerush, iris, saltmarsh mallow, rattlebox, eastern baccharis, 
smartweec1, a1ligatorweed, giant cutgrass, frog fruit, deerpea, sedge, 
sugarcane p1urregrass, mtgrass, water hyacinth, and duckweed. 

Upland forested habitat occurs on spoil banks adjacent to dredged 
canals and waterways (Figure 2) and comprises 141 acres in the study 
area (Table 1). These areas are seldom, if ever, inundated. 
Vegetation consists of swamp red naple, sweetgum, Arrerican elm, green 



Table 1. Acreages by habitat type for the Bayou aux Carpes study 
area, Lalisiana. 

Habitat Type Acres 

Bottanland hardwood 620 

Wocxied swanp 790 

Scrub--shrub wetlands 1324 

Fresh narsh 535 

Upland forested 141 

Upland developed 93 

Riverine 42 

Total 3545 
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ash, black willow, baldcypress, wax myrtle, eastern baccharis, water 
oak, Ii ve oak, elderberry, goldenrod, blackberry, lizard's tail, aOO. 
poison ivy. . 

Upland developed babi tat (Figure 2), which o:xtprises 93 acres in the 
study area (Table 1), includes agricultural, residential and 
commercial lands as well as roads and terrestrial oilfield locations. 
Riverine habitat (canals and bayous) totals 61 acres. The latter 
habi tat type is largely open mter rut also inclooes areas of floating 
aquatic beds vegetated with mter hyacinth, duckweed, and other plant 
species. 

HABITAT E.VAL~TION PROCEDURES ANALYSIS 

The Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP) developed by the u.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS 1980) provide a standard quantitative 
methodology for impact assessment. The HEP are based on the 
assumption that vegetative communities have value to wildlife and that 
positive or negative impacts can be expressed in terms of quantity and 
quality modification to wildlife habitat. These impacts can be 
measured and compared. Addi tionally, optimum habi tat for a certain 
species can be characterized and any habitat can be compared to the 
optimum to develop a Habitat Sui tabili ty Index (HSI). 

Habitat suitability can be related to the abundance of a species 
because of the assumed linear relationship between the HSI and the 
carrying capacity of a habitat. The HSI for a particular species is 
determined by utilizing models which contain measurable key habitat 
components for a specific animal in a particular habitat. An HSI 
value of 0 indicates that a cover type provides little or no potential 
habitat for the evaluation species, whereas a value of 1.0 indicates 
that the habitat provides optimum life requisites in the form of food, 
cover, and/or reproduction. A value between 0 and 1.0 can be 
correlated to various levels of carrying capacity in a linear manner, 
Le., the difference between 0.1 and 0.2 is of the same magnitude as 
the difference between 0.8 and 0.9. The HSI is an expression of 
habitat quality per acre per year and total Habitat units (HU) can be 
obtained by multiplying the HSI by the total acreage of habitat 
available. 

An interagency evaluation team assisted the FWS in its development of 
methodology and collection of field data for the HEP analysis. Other 
agencies represented by biologists on the team inclooed the National 
Park Service, u.S. AIIr¥ Corps of Engineers, and Louisiana Department 
of Wildlife and Fisheries: a representative of the Environmental 
Protection Agency also served as an ex-officio member of the 
evaluation team. 

A broad range of potential evaluation species was considered by the 
team: seven species ~e eventually selected (Table 2), based on their 
ecological position in the conununity (e.g., trophic level, habitat 
requirements, taxonomic grouping) as well as their recreational, 
commercial, and aesthetic values. HSI models for six of the 



Table 2. HEP evaluation species and the habitat types in which they 
were rated in the Bayou aux Carpes study; BIB = bot tanland 
hardwood, \is = WXlded swamp, UFO = upland forested, SS = 
scrub-shrub wetlands, and FM = fresh marsh. 

Evaluation Species Bahi tat Type 

Gray squirrel BIB, UFO 

Pileated WXldpecker BIB, UFO, \is 

North Arrerican mink BIB, UFO, \is, SS,FM 

WCXXi duck \is, SS, FM 

Great egret \is, SS, FM 

American alligator SS, FM 

Canmon muskrat SS, FM 



evaluation species were based on published models developed ~ the 
FWS' Division of Biological Services; the American alligator model was 
based on a draft model on file at the FWS's Lafayette, Louisiana, 
Ecological Service Field Office. Variables measured for each model 
are listed in Table 3. 

A stratified random/systematic sampling design was used to select 
sample sites. Each habitat type was divided into subunits based on 
location and lxxtr;)geneity of vegetation. Transects were systematically 
laid out perpendicular to the hydrologic gradients and one transect 
was randomly selected for each subunit (Figure 3). Along each 
transect, sample sites were spaced systematically from a 
randomly-selected starting point; distance between si tes was based on 
required sample size (see below). Values for HS1 variables were 
measured or estimated primarily from a tenth-acre circular plot at 
each sanp1e site, although larger plots were used as necessary. 

The required sanp1e size for each variable was based on values from a 
HEP analysis conducted on JLNHP in 1984. Those values were used to 
estimate the sample size required to obtain a sample mean whose 
relationship to the population mean was within a range of 9() percent 
confidence level and 25 percent relative precision. This method of 
estimating the required sample size assumes a normally distributed 
population (see FWS 1980). 

Data were collected by the evaluation team between March 20 and March 
26, 1985. Foliage on rrarsh and woody vegetation was well established 
at that time. A total of 48 sites was sampled; the ~ of sites 
per habitat type ranged fran 7 to 15. 

Mean values for all habitat variables and their respective suitability 
index (SI) values are presented in Table 4. Also presented in that 
table are the HS1 values for each appropriate species/habitat ~ 
combination and the equations used to calculate those values. The HU 
values were obtained by multiplying the HS1 values by the acreage 
values (Table 5). 

Bottomland hardwood and wooded swarrp habitats in the study area rated 
moderate to high value for all species evaluated (Table 5). Upland 
forested habitat rated low for gray squirrel and pi1eated woodpecker 
and \laS found to be cptimum for mink. The scrub-shrub wetlands in the 
study area were found to be of high quality as wood duck wintering 
habitat and alligator habitat, and were of moderate quality for mink, 
great egret, and muskrat. Fresh marsh rated high to moderate as 
alligator, mink, and nuskrat habitat. 

FISH AND WILDLIFE INVENIORY 

Fish sampling was conducted on the study area on April 17 and 18, 
1985. Sampling was conducted with a 6-foot ~ 3D-foot, 1/4-inch nesh 
minnow seine, a small-mesh dip net, and mu1timesh size gill nets. 
Sampling locations are shown in Figure 4. Stations 1,2,4,5,6, and 8 
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Table 3. Variables used as input for HSI IrDdels in Bayou aux Carpes HEP 
analysis: OptUnum Range = range of values at which the Suitability 
In:iex for that variaable would be 1.0. 

Eval uation Species 

Gray squirrel 

Pileated wocrlpecker 

North ~rican mink 

wo:d duck 

Great egret 

Variable 

Vl = percent canq:>y closure of 
nest trees > 10 in dbh 

V2 = number of species of nest 
producing trees 

V3 = percent tree canopy closure 
V4 = nean dbh of O'\7erstory trees 
VS = percent shrub canopy closure 

Vl = percent tree canq:>y closure 
V2 = number trees > 20 in dbh 
V3 = number stunps and logs >7 in 

diameter per acre 
V4 = number snags> 15 in dbh 

per acre 
VS = nean dbh of snags > 15 in 

VI = percent wocrly or persistent 
plant canopy closure 

V2 = percent of year with surface 
W!ter present 

V3 = percent coverage of persis
tent energernt herbaceous 
vegetation 

V4 = percent tree/shrub canq:>y 
closure wi thin 328 ft of 
nersh edge 

q,timum Range 

40-60% 

>=4 species 

40-75% 
>=15 in 
20-30% 

75-100% 
>=30/acre 
>=10/acre 

>=0. 17/acre 

>=21.5 in 

75-100% 

75-100% 

50-75% 

75-100% 

VI = number of potentially suit- >=28/acre 
able tree cavities per acre 

V4 = percent W!ter surface cover- 50-75% 
ed by potential brood cover 

VS = percent W!ter surface cover- 50-75% 
ed by potential winter cover 

Vl = percent of plot with W!ter 
4 to 9 in deep 

V2 = percent of substrate in 4-
to 9-in-deep zooe covered 
with vegetation 

V4 = nean W!ter depth 
VS = nean height of wocrly 

vegetation 

100% 

40-60% 

>= 24 in 
>= 25 ft 

V6 = distance to road or dwelling >=0.6 mi. 
V7 = distance to other disturbance >=165 ft 

CCntinued 



Taple 3 (oontinued). 

~uation Species 

Anerican alligator 

Carmon muskrat 

Variable Q?timurn Range 

VI = water salinity 0-7 ppt 
V2 = distance to water >= 5 ft <=1640 ft 

in depth 
V3 = mean sunmer water depth 5-11 in 
V4 = percent coverage open water 30-60% 

Vl = percent canopy cover of 50-80% 
anergent herbaceous vegeta-
tion 

V7 = percent of anergent herba- 100% 
ceous vegetation consisting 
of persistent life form 
species 

va = percent of anergent herba- 80-100% 
ceous vegetation consisting 
of Olney l::ulrush, cannon 
three-square, or cattail 

V9 = percent of open water 100% 
supporting subrterged or 
floating vegetation 
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Figure 3. Map of Bayou aux Carpes study area showing sampling transects 
(upper-case letters) used for REP analysis and wildlife inventory; 
lower-case letters refer to habitat types (see Figure 2). 
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as in Table 2. 

BUf UFO tEl ss fM 

SPB:IES VARIABlE 1E9:R1Pl'1ON VALUE SI VALUE 51 VALUE 51 VALUE SI ~ SI 

Gray Squirrel V1 , oc nast trees > 10 in. cl)h 58.00 1.00 3.00 0.07 
V2 No. spp. nast prod. 2.60 0.68 0.30 0.07 
V3 , tree ex 89.00 0.90 88.00 0.90 
V4 Mean cl)h OIIerstory trees 19.00 1.00 7.00 0.20 
V5 , shrub oc 31.67 1.00 38:00 0.89 
WIN.PCXD (Vl*V2 n 1/2 I 0.82 0.07 
(XN/REPR (V3*V41-(1/21*V5 0.95 0.38 
HS1 MIN (WIN.PCXD ,(XN /REPR I 0.82 0.07 

Pile!lted ibJdpecker VI , tree ex 89.00 1.00 88.00 1.00 75.00 1.00 
V2 No. trees >20 in. cl)h lac. 24.00 o.n 4.30 0.04 27.00 0.89 
V3 No. stUIIPI/logs lac. 47.00 1.00 42.00 1.00 52.00 1.00 
V4 No. snags (>15 in. I lac. 11.00 1.00 3.75 1.00 18.00 1.00 
V5 Mean dbh snags > 15 in. 17.00 0.48 16.30 0.40 19.00 0.71 
Ito (VIV2V31-1l/21 0.88 0.20 0.94 
B (V4*V5I-(1/21 0.69 0.63 0.84 
HS1 MIN (A,BI 0.69 0.20 0.84 

Ncrth Alrerican Mink VI , woody/persis. plant oc 95.89 1.00 96.86 1.00 82.91 1.00 8.25 O.ll 8.25 O.ll 
V2 , yr. surf. water pres. 14.88 0.45 100 1.00 99.55 1.00 100 1.00 100 1.00 
V3 , persis. energ. \leg. 7.SO 0.24 
V4 , tree/shrub cc w/in 100 m 92.00 1.00 
HSII\odd. I (VI *V2 ,- (1/2 I 0.67 1.00 1.00 0.33 
HSIIlIBh.1 V2«4V3+V41/51 0.39 

..... Wood OIx:k VI No. CBvities lac. 22.90 7.SO 
N V3 VI * 0.18 4.12 0.81 1.35 0.27 I 

V4 , oc brcxxl cover 44.55 0.88 67.SO 1.00 
V5 , oc winter cover 42.27 0.82 53.75 1.00 7.25 0.13 
HS1(brdgl MIN (V),V41 0.81 0.27 0.00 
HSIIwint I V5 0.82 1.00 0.13 

Great Egret VI , water 4-10 in. deep 67.22 0.68 50.00 O.SO 41.25 0.41 
V2 , of 4-10 in. zme \leg. 76.33 0.59 89.38 0.26 96.25 0.08 
V4 Mean water depth (in. I 8.56 0.36 4.88 0.20 
V5 Mean ht. woody \leg. (ft. I 37.56 1.00 17.75 o.n 
V6 Dist. nearest road/dwelling 1.00 1.00 
V7 Dist. other disturbance 1.00 1.00 
RXD (V1+V21/2 0.64 0.38 0.25 
rovER (V4*V5 n 1/2 I 0.60 0.39 0.00 
DISTURB. (V6*V7I- <1/2 I 1.00 1.00 0.00 
HSII nstg. IMIN (loW., DIST. I 0.60 0.39 0.00 
HSl ( fdg. I PCXD 0.64 0.38 0.25 

Am!!rican All igator VI water salinity 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
V2 Dist. (ft. I to deep water 878.6 1.00 510.5 1.00 
V3 Mean water depth (in.' 5.00 1.00 -3.25 0.75 
V4 , qJen water 8.14 0.36 3.75 0.23 
rovER (0.3*v1)+(0.3*V21+(0.4*V41 0.74 0.69 
~TER VI 1.00 1.00 
REPR. (V2-0.31*(V3-0.7) 1.00 0.82 
IISI MIN (COV.,WAl'.,REPR.I 0.74 0.69 

CamIOIl ~krat VI , oc energ. herba. \leg. 85.00 0.98 99.00 0.91 
V7 , oc persiS. spp. 1.25 0.11 3.63 0.12 va , oc 3-square a: cattail 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10 
b , qJen water 6.25 0.06 3.75 0.04 
V9 , 0.101. area \legetated 65.00 0.68 75.00 0.78 
a , \leg. Il-bl 0.94 0.96 
HSI (V1V7V8l-(1/41*aJ+(V9*bJ 0.34 0.34 



,Ie 5. I5t, acre!lCje, .a 111 values for all species, by habitat type, in the Bayou awe: carpes study area: West == area west of Bighwy 3134 (i.e., in JIRfP): 
East == area east of the highway (i.e., in the area being considered by EPA for 404(c) action. 

CIES 

Iy Squirrel 

.eated Woodpecker 

th.l\nerican Mink 

xl Duck (treeding) 

xl Duck (wintering) 

!at Egret ( nesting ) 

!at Egret (feeding ) 

!rican Alligator 

IID1 follskrat 

Bottanland Hardwood 

west East Both 

I5t Acres HtJ Acres HU Acres HtJ 

0.82 515 422 105 86 620 508 

0.69 515 355 105 72 620 428 

0.67 515 345 105 70 620 415 

tblded SloBrrp 

west East Both 

HSt Acres HtJ Acres HtJ Acres HU 

0.84 348 292 442 371 790 664 

1.00 348 348 442 442 790 790 

0.81 348 282 442 358 790 640 

0.82 348 285 442 362 790 648 

0.60 348 209 442 265 790 474 

0.64 348 223 442 283 790 506 

Upland Fc:rested 

HSt Acres HU 

0.07 141 10 

0.20 141 28 

1.00 141 141 

Scrub-shrub 

HSt Acres HU 

0.33 1324 437 

0.27 1324 357 

1.00 1324 1324 

0.39 1324 516 

0.38 1324 503 

0.74 1324 980 

0.34 1324 450 

Fresh Marsh 

HSt Acres fIJ 

0.39 535 209 

0.13 535 70 

0.25 535 134 

0.69 535 369 

0.34 535 182 
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Figure 4. Fish sampling stations (numerals) in the Bayou aux Carpes study 
area. 



were located at breaks in the spoil banks that allow a free exchange 
of water between the waterway and cdjacent ~tlands. 

The most abundant fish species collected in the study area were forage 
species, i.e, nosquitofish, least killifish, sailfin molly, threadfin 
shad,and golden topminnow (Table 6). Game fish (predominantly 
bluegill and largenouth bass) were also present in large numbers. 

In addition to the finfish listed in Table 6, a number of crustaceans 
were collected. Grass shrirrp were abundant at all sites. Adult blue 
crabs were collected in gill nets only at sites 1 and 3, but juveniles 
were collected at all stations. Several small crawfish were collected 
at stations 6 and 7. 

The assemblage of species collected is diverse and is indicative of a 
stable fisheries community in a relatively unstressed environment. 
water quality appears to be good and there is adequate interchange 
between the waterways and adjacent wetlands to allow for their use as 
spawning and nursery areas as well as for nutrient and detrital 
exchange. Use of the study area by estuarine species is evidenced by 
the presence of bay anchovy, tidewater silverside, striped mullet, and 
blue crabs in the samples. The area is also important for 
sportfishing for largemouth bass, bluegill, bowfin, blue crab, and 
crawfish. The fish species collected in the Bayou aux carpes study 
area were the same as those collected by FW$ in the Barataria Unit of 
JLNHP in September 1984, with the exception of six species (alligator 
gar, yellow bullhead, redear sunfish, ladyfish, sheepshead minnow, and 
spot) that were collected only in the park and two species (skipjack 
herring and threadfin shad) that were collected only in the present 
study area. 

Wildlife species identified on HEP transects (March 20-26, 1985), as 
well as those identified on a visit to the study area in October 1984 
are listed in Table 7. The species listed represent a typical 
assemblage for those habitats. A total of 70 species was observed, 
including nine species of amphibians, 10 species of reptiles, 45 
species of birds, and six species of mammals. The study area 
obviously serves as important habitat to a diversity of wildlife 
species. Some of the species observed on the area are considered by 
the FWS to be National Species of Special Emphasis (Federal 
Register, Vol. 48, No. 237, December 8, 1983). These species 
include wood duck, osprey, bald eagle, and American alligator. In 
addition, the pileated woodpecker has been highlighted by the FWS's 
Regional Resource Plan for the Southeast Region. A great egret and 
great blue heron nesting colony is also present on the study area. 
The wetlands of the study area also provide a significant detrital 
contribltion to adjacent estuarine waters. 

FlJI'URE PROJEX:TIONS 

With the implementation of section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act, 
future dredge and/or fill activities would be prohibited or greatly 



Table 6. Fishes collected in the Bayou Aux Carpes study area, April 
1985, listed according to relative abundance and stations 
where oollected (See Figure 4). 

Species 

MosqUi tofish 

Least Killifish 

Sailfin mlly 

Threadfin shad 

Golden tqxni.noow 

Bluegill 
, 

Iargemouth bass 

Striped rrullet 

Spotted gar 

Wamouth 

Gizzard shad 

Spotted sunfish 

Yellow bass 

Blue catfish 

Bowfin 

Bay anchovy 

Tidewater silverside 

Channel catfish 

Flier 

Black crappie 

Golden shiner 

Skipjack herring 

Rlmber Sanpled 

Over 1000 

Over 1000 

OVer 1000 

Over 1000 

Over 1000 

62 

17 

8 

8 

7 

6 

6 

6 

6 

5 

5 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Stations 

All 

All 

All except #1 

3, 5, 8 

All except #1 

2, 3, 5, 7, 8 

1, 3, 6, 7 

1, 3, 6 

1, 3 

3, 5, 6, 8 

1, 3 

6, 7 

1, 3 

1, 3 

6 

1 

1 

1 

7 

6 

2 

1 
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Table 7. Animal species identified in the Bayou aux Carpes study 
area, October 1984 and March 1985, listed by habitat type; 
letters A - L refer to HEP transects (see Figure 3); RZ = 
riparian zone of riverine habitat. 

Species Transects 

Anphibians 
AnphiUIrB 
Red-spotted newt 
Cricket frog 
Bird-voiced tree frog 
Green tree frog 
Bullfrog 
Pig frog 
Bronze frog 
Soothern 1eq>a.rd frog 

Reptiles 
American alligator 
Mississippi mud turtle 
Soothern painted turtle 
Gulf Coast box turtle 
Broad-banded water snake 
Green water snake 
Western ribbon snake 
Western mud snake 
Texas rat snake 
Western oottorurouth 

Birds 
Anhinga 
Great blue heron 
Green-backed heron 
Little blue heron 
Great egret 
Snowy egret 
Tricolored heron 
Ye11ow-crowned night heron 
White Ibis 
WOCrl duck 
Black w1ture 
Turkey w1ture 
Bald eagle 
AIrerican swallow-tailed kite 
Red-shouldered hawk 
Osprey 
Spotted sarXlpiper 
Camcn snipe 
Barred owl 
Chimney swift 
Belted kingfisher 

J, L 
L 
G, I, RZ 
I, RZ 
C, K 
L 
J, L 
J, L 
I 

RZ 
J 
0 
A, C 
0, F, H, I, J, L, RZ 
RZ 
I, RZ 
F, J, L 
RZ 
0, F, J 

RZ 
G, J, L 
RZ 
0, E, F, H, RZ 
B, 0, F, H, L, RZ 
RZ 
H 
H, L 
B, G, J 
A, B, 0, H, J 
C, 0 
B, I 
RZ 
A 
A, 0, G, I, J 
C 
H 
LL 
A, C, 0, H, I, J, RZ 
C 
RZ 

Continued 



Table 7 (Continued) • 

Birds 
Pileated \CJdpecker C, H, J, RZ 
Red-bellied \CJdpecker C, H, J, RZ 
Hairy \CJdpecker 0 
Eastern \CJd pewee C 

- Purple nartin H, I 
Camen crOll G, H, I 
Fish crOll RZ 
Carolina chickadee A, C, 0, J, RZ 
Tufted ti tnouse A, C, 0, I, RZ 
Carolina wren C, 0, I, J, RZ 
Blue-grey gnatcatcher C 
Whi te-eyed vireo A, C, 
Blue-winged \liarbler C 
Prothonotary \liarbler A, I 
Northern parula A, C, 0, I, RZ 
Yellow-throated warbler 0, I 
HcxXled warbler C 
Ovenbird C 
Camen yell~~oat A, C, 0, I 
Anerican redstart C 

f Northern cardinal C, J, RZ 
I Red-winged blackbird G, RZ ' I 
[ Camen grackle I 

SUItI1'er tanager RZ 
. i Manmals 
I " Nine-banded armadillo A 

Swanp rabbit A 
Gray squirrel RZ 
Nutria 0, L 
Northern r.aoooon L 
White-tailed deer A 

I ' 
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restricted. Under such condi tions, the habitat acreages would not be 
expected to change significantly from the baseline condition. It is 
possible that the area nay becate wetter due to subsidence and lack of 
sediment and IIltrient inflow from the Mississippi River. An increase 
in wetness (i.e., the depth, duration, and extent of flooding) WCAlld 
result in conversion of bottomland hardwood habitat to wooded swamp, 
wooded swamp to scrub-shrub wetlands, scrub-shrub wetlands to narsh, 
and marsh to open water and associated aquatic vegetation beds. 
Boweyer, such changes would likely occur at a very low rate since, 
based on a habitat mapping study conducted for the FWS by Wicker 
(1980) and examination of aerial photographs and soils data, little 
habitat change has occurred in the past 30 years. In general, the 
available HUs for gray squirrel would show a decrease lItlereas those of 
the other evaluation species would probably stay the same or show a 
slight increase. 

Without the implementation of 404(c), the area would, in all 
likelihood, be enclosed by levees and placed urrler p:mp drainage. All 
habitats would become drier and be subject to eventual development. 
All evaluation species would be expected to show HU losses. 
Bottomland hardwood areas would show an initial increase in understory 
growth, which would decrease the HS! value for gray squirrel. Mink 
HSI would decrease as well due to the decreased availability of water. 
Pileated woodpecker HSI in this habitat type would not be affected by 
the initial drier conditions. However, the bottomland hardwood areas 
would be first to be cleared and developed, as they are situated on 
the highest ground. When such development occurred, virtually all 
habitat value to the evaluation species would be lost. Of course, 
such development would only occur east of Louisiana Highway 3134i the 
JLNHP area west of the highway would continue to experience increased 
drying and associated degradation of habitat values for 
wetland-associated fish and wildlife populations. 

The draining of wooded swamp would result in an increase in understory 
species and tree species that are less tolerant of flooding. The 
increased subsidence that would be associated with drainage would 
resul t in the root systems of existing cypress and tupelo trees being 
exposed to air and thus to increased deterioration. As a result, JtK)st 
of the mature trees would fall and young trees would increase in 
~nce (as is presently the case in forested lands north of the 
V-levee) • Pileated woodpecker would show an initial increase in HUs 
due to the increased availability of stumps, logs, and snags for 
feeding and nesting, followed by a decrease in HUs as nature trees are 
replaced by young trees. Mink, wood duck, and alligator would show a 
decrease in HUs due to the decreased availability of water in the 
wooded swamp as well as scrub-shrub and fresh marsh habitats. The 
eventual clearing and/or filling of these habitats would result in 
virtual elimination of their value as wildlife habitat. 

The deposition of fill material in the absence of drainage '«)Uld also 
result in severe degradation of existing habitats. If filled areas 
remained undeveloped (an unlikely scenario based on present 
develcpnent pressures), they would becane upland forested (e. g., spoi 1 
bank) habitati such habitat was found to be of low value to pileated 
woodpecker and gray squirrel and of high value to mink. In addi tion, 
increased canalization (such as associated with drainage activities 



and oil and gas development) would serve to further disrupt sheet 
flow, nutrient recharge of wetlands, and other aspects of the area's 
hydrologYi this would result in reduced fish and wildlife 
productivity. If the filled areas are developed for commercial or 
residential purposes, they will lose virtually all of their value to 
wildlife. 

c:x:>tCLtEIONS 

The Bayou aux Carpes drainage area is a highly productive wetland 
system that is of significant value to many species of fish and 
wildlife. The marsh and wooded wetlands serve as valuable feeding, 
resting, nesting, and/or escape habitat to numerous species of game 
and nongame marmnals and commercially inportant furbearers, songbirds, 
raptors, migratory and resident W!lterfowl, wading birds, woodpeckers, 
and other birds, as well as many species of amphibians and reptiles 
including the Anerican alligator. OUr HEP analysis shows that all or 
portions of the study area are of high quality to gray squirrel, 
'pileated woodpecker, mink, wood duck, great egret, and American 
alligator. 

The wetlands and open water bodies of the study area also provide 
nursery, feeding, and spawning habitat for numerous species of 
recreationally and commercially important freshwater and estuarine 
fishes and shellfishes. Recent studies (Day et al. 1977, 1982) have 
shown that wetlands such as these in the upper Barataria Basin also 
provide organic detritus to nearby estuarine waters, thereby 
contributing to the production of estuarine-dependent fishes and 
shellfishes. The study area wetlands also serve a vital water quality 
function by removing excess nutrients and sediments and thereby reduce 
the potential for pollution of adjacent W!lters (Karp and Day 1981). 
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H..JTRODUCT ION 

DEFINITION OF WETLANDS 

The ter'm " ..... Je tlac.rld" a:· it i:. u:·ed tc.da)' may hac.l.}e c.r·igirlated 

in 1919 when it was used in a United States map showing the 

lOCio.tic.rl c.f lit.rld: r'equir'ing dr·ainio.ge fc.r· a.gr·icultur·ac.l u:·e 

(Gr·a.;~' et al. 1923). In the 1950":· the U.S. Fish and 

I,.,li ldl ife Ser'v i ce the ter'm in 

a1. 1953, Shil.1A1 and Fr'edine 1<;'54). [>ur' i ng the 1 <;'60 ": the 

term t .... etland:. begac.n to a.ppear· in the scientific 1iter·ac.tur·e 

(Hc.c.~~ 1 9c: 1, Lar' :·on 1982) arl d t c.dio.)' i:· a c c.mmc.n 1)' u :·e d t e r'm 

in our everyday 1 ife. 

Ther'e is nc. :.irlgle. cor'r'ect, indi:.putable, ec01c.gica.l1Y 

sound definition for wetlands. The definition of "'.Jetla.nds 

WiI.:· shar'pened'in the Feder'al Wac.ter· Pc.llution Contr'ol Att 

( Fl"IPCA) c.f 1 <;'72 a.n d ttl e C 1 e an l.o..la. t e r' Ac t of 1977. Sec t i on 

404 of the FWPCA required the Secretary of the Army to issue 

per·mit:. fc.r· the di:.cha.rge of dr'edged or· fill mac.ter·iid into 

navigattle wac.ter·:· irl the Urlited Sta:·te: .• The Act cO·,Ier·:· 

freshwater wetlands which are described as "those areas that 

ar'e i nnurldated or· sac.tur·a.ted by :.ur·face c·r· Qr·oundwater· at a 



fr~quency and duration su4ficient to support, and that under 

'norrnal cc.nditic.ns. dc. s.uppc.r·t, it. pr·evit.lit.nce c.f vegetit.tion 

typica.lly ad~.pted fc.r· life in sit.tur·~.ted s.clil conditions" 

(Feder·it.l Register', VCI1. 42(138) Pac.r·t 32:;:, ,Jul>' 1'7',1977). 

This. definitiorl led to pr'oblems, hOl,,'ever', becaus.e not it. 1 1 

cc.uld agr'ee c·r. , .. thit.t s.pecies ar'e typically it.dac.pted tc. be 

included under this definition. 

To further clarify the de4inition of specific wetlands. 

the U.S. Fish and l .. li ldl ife Service (USFWS) devis.ed its OlA.lrl 

clas.s.ificic.ticln c.f wetlit.nds. and deepv..lit.ter· hit.t:titit.ts c.f the 

United States (Cowardin et al. 1979). I rl the i r' r' e p c.r· t, the 

OSFWS defined wetlands as "lands transitional between 

ter·r·es·tr· i it. 1 and aQuitt i c s,)'s.te-m:. v,ther'e the wic.ter· tic.bl e is 

us.uit.ll·y' it.t c.r· near' the s·ur·face or' the 1 and is· cc.ver·ed b)' 

shallow water. For purposes of this classification wetlands 

must have one or more of the following three attributes: (1) 

at least periodically, the land supports. predomina.ntly 

(2) the sut:.s·tr·it.te is· pr'edominantly undr'ained 

hydric soi 1; and (3) the sut.s·tra.te is nonsoil a.rld is 

s·it.tur·a.ted l,I.)i th we-.ter· c.r· cc.ver·ed IAli th shall c.w IAlater' CI.t some 

time during the growing season each year." 



GEt'''ERAL CHAF.:ACTERI STI CS OF FF.:ESHI .. o,IATER FOF:ESTED ~JETLAI"JDS; 

In a typical riparian for~st along th~ 

Hi~sissippi Riv~r ValleY, flooding almost always occurs 

d'Jr'ing th~ la.te ...... inter· a.r.d s.pr·ing, cClntr·c.ll~d t,y s.ncoIA'lTIelt 

i.nd s.pr·ing tha.'.J..'s, and s.pr·ir,g r·a.ir.s· in the nor·tt.er·n half clf 

Th~ rising river backs through small 

tributaries into the forest, flooding it with sediment- and 

nutrient-laden water. As the ",,'a.ter· spr·ea.ds out and s.l c.v·.!s 

down, sediments settl~ out and nutrients ar~ absorbed by th~ 

sedimerlts. Thes.~ nutr' i ents· a. r' e 

sutls.eQu~ntl>' ta):en up b;.' r·clcltS· a.nd cClnv~r·t~d tCI or·ganic 

mater'ial such a.s leave:., tv..1ig:., stems., flcl!.I,'er·s., ar.d fr·uit. 

Dur·ing the fedl seas·cln, the lea.ves. fa.l', forming a. la.)'er of 

litter (detr'itus) cover·ing the ground. This litter' 

o ... ·lerv,tir'ter·s. c,n the gr·clur.d. deca)'ing r·ather· s.lcll ... ,l)' t,ecaus.e, 

typically, the ground is not flooded during this period and 

teo mp ~ r' Co. t u r· e s in the winter are inhibit 

metabol ic rates. 11..1 i th the com i ng clf s·pr· i ng, aque-.tic 

or·ge-.n i s·ms· IT'CIV~ fr'clm the r· i ver' into the fClr·es.t ~",her'e the)' 

cor.sume the 1 i t t~r' Cl.ndwher·e a. numb~r of or·ga.n isms. s.pi.vm. 

As· the water' r·etr·~a.ts at the er,d of the s.pr·ir.g flood, it 

carries with it newly s.pa.l",'ned clrga.nisms., or·gani~ detr'itu=, 

and organic nutrients into the adjacent stream. 



IMPORTAt·.,jCE (IF t..JETLAN[:tS 

Tit.Kerl in their' entir·et.:>'. s·tit.te it.nd feder'cd r·egulit.tclr·)' 

pr,ograms. recognize cer·tcdrl vitlues. thCl.t fr·es.hl.A.lit.ter· v,letleorlds 

including the i mpor' t it.rlc e 

f 1 clod Wit. ter' quit.l i ty, and 

coa.s·teo.l 

nitturit.l 

pr'oduct i v it)'. All 1,I..letla.rld:· do nClt function tCI pr'ovide CI.ll 

clf ttlese vit.lues. nc,r' dCI a.ll "'Jetlands ~Ir'clvide thes·e vit.lue:. 

equally (Larson 1982). 

Importance of Surroundino Systems. Each wetland system 

(i.e. SWio.mps., rTla.r·s.hes, estua.ries) rna.)' seerrl liKe it. dis·tinct 

urd t, hClwever' thes·e tlabi tats a.re ver'Y Clpen, l,I.,1i th m.co.rl:~' 

interconnections to adjacent systems. The forested wetlands 

are tied on one side to the more permanently aquatic 

environments of the marshes and bays, and tied to the upland 

terrestrial system on the other side. Several ways in which 

wetlands are important to surrounding areas are through fish 

and s·he 11 f i s·h tla.bi ti'.t, nutrierlt favor'abl e 

effects on surrounding water bodies, and 

maintenance of water qual ity. 

Hit.bi ta.t \)itl ue. When freshwater wetlands are close to 

coastal marshes, estuarine-dependant species can util ize 

these sI,I.,lamps· it.S· nur·s.er·ies (Whar·torl and Br·ins.em 1978, Da.)' et 

it.l. 1982). In the slIJamps bClr·der·ing Lake Pontcha.tr·it.irl, 



c, 

Hirlchee (197'7') fc,urld that freshwater areas served as 

-habi ta,ts for' sever'al spec i es of e~·tuit.r· i ne or'git.n i Srrt"E·. 

including shrimp, blue crab, sea trout, and menhaden. 

Cha:mtler~. (1980) studied the ::'::·.r·.;.tar·ieo. Bit.)' sy~.tem eo.nd found 

that a number of marine species util ize the upper-freshwater 

swamp and marsh areas in the basin (including Lakes Salvador 

eo.nd Co. t eo.CIU it. t C he) • ""Ih it. t Ch eo.mbe r·~· that 

eur)'heo.l i ne 1 eo.r·va.e, PCI~.t 1 Ct.rvae, eo.rld juven i 1 e mil.r i ne nektc,n 

rrtigr'a'te far' up the 't,a~·in dur'irlg the late vJinter' and ~.pr·in9 

(to LaKes Salvador and Catouatche), and then move downstream 

a~· trley rrleo.tur·e to r·eit.ch the Gulf irl the late ~·umrrter· it.rld 

fall. The juveniles eo.nd adult~. of some of the fr'eshlJ,Ii<te-r' 

specie~. rrlClve tC'l"lar'd the gulf in the fall i<.nd ear·l)' ""inter' 

replacing the outward-bound marine species. It i~· thought 

that reduced competition and sal inities at the upper part of 

the beo.sin eni<.ble the fr·eshwi<.ter ~.pecie~. tCI better' explcoit 

the r·e sour' C es fur ther· dClwn s t r'e am. In the lit.te ",linter' iI.nd 

~.prin9, Ct. ~. ~·a.l in i tie;. eo.nd temp e r' i<. t U r' e~· i ncr·ea~.e-, 

fr·e~.hWCt.ter· speCies r·etr·ei<.t beo.ck up tCI the- u~lper' t,eo.;·in i<.nd 

the rrleo.r· i ne spec i £-~. beg in the i r· upstrea.m m i greo.t i eln eo.S the 

cycl£- continue~ .• f"1e~.ohalirle jUl.,lertil£-s of certeo.in mar·irl£-

species mClve up the beo.sin durirlg the summer' month~ .• A~· the 

salinity decr£-ases in the late fall and winter, thes£-

speci£-s r£-turn to the estuaries and the Gulf. Some spe-c i es 
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s p Eo rl d the i r· e n t i r· e- 1 if e- - c y c 1 e- i nth e- e- !;. t u a r' i e-~. tn' m CI ~.Jj n 9 

'be-twe-e-rl the fr·eshwCo.te-r· SllJamp~. in the- upper' beo.:.i n tCI the ba.ys. 

and bao.r·r·ier· is·lic.nds. r,e-ar' the- G'Jlf. Figur·e 1 ~.hov . .I~. the 

dioffe-r'er,t ~.pecie-~. and l,.I.!ha.t par·t Cit their' 1 ife-c)'cle- br·ir,gs. 

them to diffe-rent areas within the- basin. 

Mate-rials Export. Habitats further downstream rely on 

the ·freshwater wetlands for their sources of important 

nutr· i ent~·. Organic carbon export is much gre-ater from 

fore-sted watersheds than from upland watersheds (Mulholland 

Co.nd Kuer,z 1 er 1977'). The se re- se-ic.r· c hers· ~·u gge s· ted t ha. t the 

greater export of organic carbon from fore-sted wetlands is 

due tCI the increa.~.ed lea.ching of di~.s.c.lved c.rganic corr,pour,d 

f r' om ttl e c. r' 9 Co. n i c Co. 1 1 y - r· i c h ~. c. i 1 s· and f r' om the c c. n c en t r· a tin 9 

effe-ct of evapotranspiration due to the abundance- of trees. 

The swamp fc.r·es.t of the upper' Ba.ratar·ii. Bas·in expor·t lCo.r·ge 

amounts of nitrogen (1047 metric tons/yr), phosphorous (154 

rrlE'tr'ic tc.n~./>'r·), arid car'bon (8016 metr'ic ton~ .. /yr·) to the 

e~.tuCo.rie-s of the 10vJer· ba.sin ([la.)' e-t eo.l. 1977). These 

nutrient inputs are thought to act as energy subsidies which 

o.llol/J fc.r· the high productivit>' of the Louisiana coeo.st .. d 

areas ([lay et al. 1982) • 

. Fr·eshwE<.ter· inputs. a.r·e impc.r·tant in mairltainirlg the 

br'ackish wCo.ter· gra.dient in estua.r·ie-~ .• SVJeo.mps ha.ve been 



st.Own tCI act ~.~ ~.tclr·~.ge- ar·E'a.~· fClr' I,I.J~.te-r· d'Jr'irlg thE' ITlclnth~· of 

'high pr·ecipit';.tion, then slol,l..I1)' r·ele~.se- the- stc,red lAJ~.ter' 

thrclugh time to the- lCd.AJer· are-as of the- basirl (Little-.john 

1977, SKlar and Day 1984). This slow, stE'ady discharge of 

~.tor·ed nu tr' i en t-r' i ch 1,1..1 a ter a 1 ~·CI ac t~, tCI me<. in t eo, in the high 

productivity of estuaries (Livingston 1978). 

the watershed that retain and de-tain water at various flood 

stages. The- vegetation, soils, and topography of ~~amps and 

r·ipeo.r·ian for'est~, cause arl inter'nal statoilizaticln clf clften 

er'r'a.tic water· regimes (Littlejclhrl 1977). 

during wet per·iods is rele.;.~.ed $.101,1..11)' dur'ing dr'y per'iod~" 

~. i gn i f i can t 1 )' 

(Wharton 1970, Larson 

affecting 

1982) • 

dCllAln~· t r· e ~.m 

Water Qual ity. Sediments and nutrients are carried by 

f 1 Clod wa ter·~,. Freshwater wetlands are subject to flooding 

. f r' om adjacent rivers, bayous, and laKes by overbahk 

flooding and from adjacent uplands through runoff of rain. 

In ttle fir·~.t ca~,e, as, thE' r'iver' r·is·E's and I,I..la,ter' b~.cK~. up 

across the floodplain, deposition of suspended solids 

r'esu 1 ts·. Sever'a 1 (Urs i c 1965, Yar·br·o 1979, 

Livingston 1~'78, Hi tsch et a,l. 1979) dClcument the role clf 

floodplain forE'sts in removing sediment and nutrients from 



-f 1 clcld Wi<. t e r·~· • E f f i c i e r. t nut r· i e n t r' e t E' n t i CI r. a p p e io. r· ~. t CI to e 

·r-elated to disscllved clxyge-n cor.centr·io.tion and the- c.r·ganic 

cClnte-nt of thE' sediment. ",.Ii th pe-io.t~ mClr'e- e-ffe-ct i ve- thio.n 

mine-ral soils (Whigham and Bayle-y 1979). 

In CI. LClui~.ianio. S ...... ,CI.mp, I<emp CI.nd Die.)' (1981) four.d thio.t 

nut r· i e- n t~. we- r· e- not distributed along 

gradie-nt as has be-Eon re-ported for other swamp syste-ms 

(IAlhit.r·tcln 1'7'70, Boyd 1971, Kitchens e-t al. 1975). Tr.e- SWCi.mp 

fore-~.t in LClui~.ia.nCl., ho' ..... e-ve-r·, re-tio.ir,e-d 44~~ of the- nitr'cI 9E'n 

and 40~;'~ clf the phcl;.phor·clu~ i r.tr·clduced i r,to the- ;.y;.tem by 

-f 1 oodwie. t e r·~ .• The- Lc.ui~.ia.nCl. sv,lamp a.cte-d as· CI. buffer' to 

downstream systems assuring steady r-ele-ases of watE'rs with a 

stable nutrie-nt composition (Ke-mp and Day 1981). 

Nio.tur·io.l Prc.duct i l.J i h'. Floclded wocldland SWit.mp~. a.r·E' 

conside-re-d one- of the- most productive of the we-tland 

e-cclsyste-m~ (Br'ovJn and Pe-te-r'scln 1983). CClr,ner' ie.nd Da.)' (1976) 

found that the total productivity of the- des Allemands swamp 

in Louisiana was 1,574 grams/square- meter/year for a 

bClt toml io.nd har·d'.A.'oc.d site- it.nd 1,140 gr' arrl:./sq u ar' e me t er'/)'e c..r· 

for a cypress-tupelo site. The high productivity of 

-forested wetlands is due to several be-nefits of the- fore-sts' 

pr~ximity to major floodplains. The- ye-arly input of organic 

mate-rials and nutrie-nts by rive-rs supports an incre-ase-d rate-
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·r e f 1 e c ted in: 

1 • high anr.ual 1 i tter·fa.ll a_r.d r.utr- i er.t tur·r.c.ver-, 

2. high de t r· ita 1 de c omp C'5· i t i or. r· eo_ t e:· , 

3. periodic flushing of accumulated detritus and 

metabol ic waste products, and 

4. the operation of several microbial conversion 

pr-c.ce5.se5.; i. e. r. i tr i of i co.t i on ammon if i ca t i or., 

sulfate reduction, etc. (Wharton and Brinson 1979) 

The alterr.lo.ting lA'et-dr-y cycle is thought to be the 

meo_j or- con tr- i bu tor- to the t. i gh pr·oduc t i v i ty c.f the "'_Ie t 1 and 

forests. This per-iodic flc.odirlg c.f the bc.ttomland hlo_r-dl.lJoods 

has been compared to the tidal action of the sal ine marshes, 

which brings in new nutrients and flushes the waste from the 

meo.r·5·he5. The change in 

""Ia 5· p r- c.ba.t.l)' be 5· t 

produc t i v it)' 

deser· i bed b)' 

wit h r e 5-P e e t 

Odum (1978). 

to 

He 

c omp ar·e d the pr- c.due t i v i t y c.f st agnan t, se ec_5.c.neo_ll y f 1 oc.de-d 

systems and abrasively flooded systems to the regional 

pr-c.duc t i v i ty a.ver-ages·. He proposed that the seasonally 

flooded areas have the highest net productivity. 
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EFFECT (IF FLOODING ON FRESHv..IATER WETLAI··.l(;~; 

Seasonal Flooding. N~t primary production in fo~est~d 

char·a.c ter' i z~d b>' sea.~·ona.l flood i rig (Br'own ~ t a.l. 1975', 

1982). R~cently, however, Brown and Peterson (1983) reported 

fClr·e~·t irl Illirloi~. wa~· le~~. tha.n a stil'-w!<.ter· for·e'S.t, 

suggesting that the general ization about all floodplain 

forests being productive is not t~ue. More work needs to be 

done on this aspect. 

Most tree species exhibit reduced growth during 

flooding, but if the tr·ee~. a.r·e flooded dur'ing the dor·mec.nt 

in the spring, bottomland species actually exhibit increased 

growth rates (Broadfoot 1967, McAlpin~ 1961). The increased 

growth rates have been attributed to maintaining high~r so11 

11'10 i stur'e level~. in flooded a.r· e Ce.~· 

(Broa.dfc.ot and Williston 1973). It has also been reported 

tha.t gr·Ol .. 'th r'ates have i ncrea~.ed when the \,I,1i<.ter· tat·l e ha~· 

been raised to within ·the rooting depth (Broadfoot 1973>. 

Permanent Flooding. Flood i ng e)( terld i ng into the 

gr'owirlg sea.~·on or· for extended ~Ieriod=. Ci<.n t.a.ve ser·ic.us 



~f~~ets on bottomland trees. 

-though flooding may have no effect the first year~ the trees 

usually start dying the second year, and only a few 

boktomland species have been reported to survive three years 

of eCln t i nUCIU'i· f 1 c.c.d i ng (Gr'eerl 1947). 

1,...1 i 11 i 4! t e"n 1973). Heo.l1 and Smith (1$'55) re~.c.r·ted theo.t irl 

Tennessee none c.f the 39 cc.mmc.rl dec i duc.us tr'ee sp~c i e4! cou 1 d 

4!-ur'v i ~Ie f 1 clc.d i rig if the r-c.ot ':·Y4!·tem "'-.leo.':· cover'ed fc.r· mc.r·€' 

than 54% of the growing season during an eight year period. 

On the other hand, cypress and tupelogum do well under 

floc.ded conditic.ns (DicKson et eo.l. 1$'72, Kenrled)' 1970). 

C·;,'pres4!. i':. II,lell-Knov-m fClr' its atdlity tc. gr'C'1A1 irl flc.clded 

a.r·eas. Hov,le v e r' , increased flooding can sometimes have 

serious consequences. Depth of flood water seems to be very 

impor·ta.nt in determining the mor-tal i ty of cypr-es'i· tr·ee'i .• 

Brown and Lugo (1982) reported that a mean depth of flooding 

of 60 cm appeeo.r-ed to be the thr·eshc.ld of f1e.oding that a. 

swamp fc.r-est in Fl or' ida. cc.ul d tc.l er·a.te befc.r·e rrlc.r·ta.l it·;., 

c.ccur·ed. Alsc. in Fle.rideo., Ha.rmes et al. (1980) found thl<.t 

ir. water' from 20 tc. 100 ern deep 0-16% of the c)'pr·e'i·'i· tr·ee':· 

died after 7 years. In water over 120 em deep, 50% of the 

cypress died after 4 y~ars. In Louisiana a long-term study 

of cypress survival was conducted near Lake Chi cot (Penfound 
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1949, Egg 1 er· an d MClclr· e 19c.1>. After· 4 )'ear·~· of flooding 

wi th water· 60-300 cm deep, 97~/~ clf the cypr·es~. wer·e st ill 

ali ve • Eighteen year·~. after· flc.odirlg, 50~~ of the cypr·e~~· 

wer·e sti 11 al ive. However, most of the 1 iving tr·ees in the 

deep water had dead tops (Eggler and Moore 1961) 

HUI1AI·" IMPACTS Ohl WETLANDS 

For most of the history of the United States, wetlands 

h eo. v e been c orl~· ide r· e d unhea.l thy and una t t r· a.c t i ve 

weo.~.teland~.that rleeded tCI be el imineo.ted. For· examp 1 £0, the 

Swamp 1 a.nds Act clf 1849 and 1850 tr·ansfer·red cdl II swa.mps· and 

over·flclw land~." tCI the steo.te~. ~Iith the corlditions ttlat the 

i ndi v i duee.l ~.tate~. woul d sell the~.e 1 ands· arid use the 

proceeds to b~ild the levees and pumps required to drain the 

land (Harrison 1951)~ Thousands of acres of wetland forests 

and marshes were cleared or drained because of the Act. Much 

of this newly r·ecleo.imed land to\leo.:· used fClr· agr·icultura.l or 

residential purposes. A~ an examp 1 £0 clf the i mpac t i rl 

Louisiana, only 5.6 mill ion acres remain of the original 9.4 

ITI i 11 ion ee.cr·es clf ~Ie t 1 eo.rld swamps· (Tur·ner e t Co. 1. 1980). The 

clearing of the swa.mps is nClt the only harmful effect of 

human intervention. Other human activities, such as timber 

harvesting a.rld carlee.l dr·edging ha.ve affected nClt ordy the 



fCIr-e£·ted ,,'etland£., but Co.l£·cl the rleCo.r·b;.- mi.r·s.hes., lCo.I<e~., i.nd 

·coCo.stal ar-eas·. 

Effect of Timber Harvesting. Nearly ever-y mature stand 

of the "Ie t 1 and:. for·es.t ( i . e • 

bClttoml and heo.rd,,,,c'od) hi.s· been cut i<.t 1 ei.s·t once. The 

cypr-ess industr-y thr-ived in Louisiana between 1880 and 1925, 

and most of the vir-gin stands of this species were logged in 

these year's (Conner' eo.nd Da)' 1976). The cleao.r·-cutting or· 

cutting of these for-ests has affected the food chains of the 

swamp env i r'onmen t • Mos t f 1 oCldp 1 air. f clcld c h Co. ins r· e 1)' clr. 

1eaf-1 itter- and other-' organic debr-is fr-om the tr-ees to 

susteo.in the de t r· i tal feeders (Nelson and Scott 1962, 

Mar' sh eo. 1 1 1 t;.'67 , de 1 Co. Cr' u:z an d F'os. t 1 '1'77) • The cutting clf 

the tr-ees destr-oys the ar-ea's abil it)' to pr-ovide lar-gE' 

amoun ts· of the s·e subs. t ances. TCI be t ter· i 11 us· tr'a te hOl,,' the s·e 

wetli<.nd habitCo.ts ar-e irlter'r-elated, when Co. sWCo.mp in Flclrida 

was cut the marine pr-oductivity of a nearby estuary severely 

decl ined (Livingston 1978). 

Effect of Canals and Alter-ed Hydrology. The dr·edg i ng 

of canals and pipel ines also affects wetlands. Becaus.e of 

the p lacemer. t of man)' Ci<.na 1 s· i<.nd the i r' ass·clc i a ted spcl i 1 

barlks, some swamp 

continuously flooded. 

areas have been impounded and ar-e 
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-germin~te in standing water. As the mature trees die or are 

blown over, the c~.nopy opens· er.nd the under·s.tor·y qu i ck 1 >' 

be cc.mes· fill ed wi th ~.quCr.t i c her·ba.ci c.us· gr·owth ~.nd sma. 1 1 

weo.ter·-toler·ant s·hr·ub:.. The pr'oductivity c.f the impounded 

s"'l~mps· declines. in compar·is.on with undis.tur·bed a.r·ea.s (Conr,er· 

e t er.1. 1 ~'81) • 

s"'I~.mp • 

nu tr' i en ts· and or·ga.n i c mat ter' ou t c.f the s·,,,'eo.mps· (SI( 1 ar· a.r,d 

Day 1984). lA.lithout this· expc.r·t of nutr·ier,ts.! pr'oductivit:l" 

farther down the basin can be affected. Sheet flow is also 

i mpc.r· ter.n tin br' i r,g i ng nelA.. sed i mer, t:· and nu tr· i en t s· i r, t c. eo.n 

ar' e a .• 

Canals are another way in which urban and agricultur.' 

r·unc.ff ceo.r, by-pass the s, .. 'a.mps· ~.nd mar·she'.:· er.nd 

directly into the wetland areas in the lower basin. 

prc.ceed 

Be c a.u se 

wetlands act as a way to upgrade water qual ity, th i s 

skirting of wetland areas may increase the chance of 

eutr·ophiceo.tion of the lower ba.s.in , ... ~.terbodies due tc· the 

high nutrient-load of the rur,c.ff wa.ter· (Kemp 1978). 
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Hopkinson ~nd D~y (1979) found that Lake Cataouatche ~nd~ to 

.~ 1 e SiO·e r· ext e rl t , Leo.k e Seo.l vador' h eo.',' e eo. 1 r e eo.d>' be gu n t c. 

exper i er,ce the effec t of an a 1 ter'ed hydr'ol c.g i ca 1 reg ime • 

TI-.-e·~.e lake~· ir, the Bar·eo.teo.r·ia Bi'.~.in u~.ed to t.e eo. pr'ilT,e 

nur'ser'Y gr'c,und for· Louis.i§.neo. commer·cieo.l fisher·ie:., but nc.I,., 

S"J a.m p s· eo. n d e r, t e- r' d i r' e c t 1>' i n tot h e 1 a k e s • High r, u t r' i en t 

becomE- eutr'ophic and fish l{ills after' ·leo.rge r·eo.ir,s.tor·m:. ar'e 

indicative c.f the impi'.ct of the- changes. ir, the natur'al 

hydrology of this once productive area. The Beo.r·Ct.tar·ii 

Waterway also allows urban runoff to flow unhindered to the 

ut.per· part of Bar·ateo.r· i a Ba.>'. Har'mful iO·ubstances Ci.n r,o 

longer be trapped by wetlands, and therefore flow straight 

into water bodies. There have also been reports of 

increased occurr~nces of salt water intrusion into the 

freshwater areas of the Baratria Basin because of these 

dredged canals (Conner and Day 1980). 

JEAN LAFITTE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 

The specific study area in the Barataria Basin has the 

gener§.l cha.r·acteristic~. of swa.lTlp arId m~r·s.h s}'s.tems discussed 

in the preceding sections. 

Lafitte National His tor' i c a.l Par·k (NHP) i rl the lTd ddl e 
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B eo. r· 0. tar· i a B eo. 4J:. in, put sit i n eo. z em eo 0 f t r· Cc. n :. i t i CI n f r· clm 

~everal standpoints. Th i~. $0 i t u.s. t i on mu s t be t a.1< e n in to 

consideration when discussing alte~native5 fo~ the Pa~K. 

1. The eo.r·ea. i:· in a. tr·a.n~.iticln zone betl,lJeen fr·e~.h a.nd 

sal ine pa~ts of the Ba~eo.ta~ia Basin. Sal inity data indicate 

tha.t LaYei:. Sa.l va.dor· a.nd Cateo.c.ueo.tche r·eo.nge fr·om fr·esh to 

abc.ut 5ppt (Cha.ml:.er·4J:. 1$'80, Hc.p~~inson and Dec.)' 197$', v . .Iitzig 

and Day 1983). Meo.~sh vegeteo.tion along much of the sho~e of 

LaKe Seo.lveo.do~, on Couba Island, and a~ound peo.~ts of 

Cata.ouec.tche, a.r·e cheo.r-t~.cter·ized t.), Seo.gitteo.r·io. feo.lca.t.s., and 

the mar·~.h ha.4J:· been cleo.~.~.iTied ec.~· fr·e~·h to irlter·medieo.te b>' 

Cho.br·ecK and L i nscombe (1 y'?8) • 

The eo.rea goes through a regular seasonal prog~ession in 

ter·m4J:. c.f s.s.l in i t y. [)ur·ing winter·, nor·ther·b' winds combined 

with water surpluses freshen the eo.~eeo.. Du~ing summer there 

is 1 ittle surplus water and there are often deficits. This 

combined ",lith sc'uther·ly wind~., r·esult4J:· in the mc.vement of 

so.lt , ... Io.ter· upl:liI.~.in. The mixir.g of the differ·ent sec.l ini ty 

wa.ter·~· lea.d:. tCI a. neKtc,n community that ilE. a. rrdxtur·e c.f 

fresh and salt water species (Chambers 1980). 

2. The ParI< is a transition zone in terms of humeo.n irnpeo.ct. 

Ur·ban development is mClving off the neo.tur·i.l levees ir.to 

ffieo.rginal wetlands. lIpleo.r.d r·unclff (",.hict-I or·iginally flclwed 



through wetlands) now is channel ized into open water. Th i :. 

~as led to a marKed deterioration in wat~r qual ity in water 

bodies near the sources of ·runoff. Bayou S~gn~tte Waterway, 

Lake Ca.til.oua.tche, Bayc.u Ver'r'et, and th~ Gulf Inter·cc.a.:.tc..l 

Wa t ~ r·"H<.)' Co.r· e impacted by upland r·urloff. 

Waterbodies such as Bayous Perot and Rigolettes and Little 

La.Ke a.r·e c'l ea.ner· becCo.us~ the)' a.re mc.r·e di s.tant fr'om the 

sources of runoff. 

3. Finc..l1>', ther'e the tr·c..ns it i orl f r· e.m 

ter·r·estr·ia.l tc. , ... Ietla.nd tc. open wc..ter·. E:e- c c..IJ s·e of the ~·e 

r'ap i dl )'. A v,Jjnd shift can incr'ease sidirlit)'. A s·IJdden 

r· a. ins tor' m c c.. n f ill a t. c.. YOU 1I,1i t h t u r' bid u p 1 iI. rl d r· u rl 0 f f, it. rl d 

the bord~r betwe-en water, wetland, and upland changes 

constantly with subsidence. All of these factors point out 

the nec~s.sity c.f lc.clKing Co.t the pa.r·~: a c . Co. d:"na.mic ra.ther 

than static ar~a. 

WETLAND MANAGEt1EhiT PR I Ne I PLES 

There iI.r·e iI. number' clf factc.r·s, cc<ncer'rdrlg .... ,Ietli<.nd 

ecology which should form the basis for management. 



1. NiI.tur·al tn'drcdcrgy 'S.hcruld tIe ma.inta.ined or· r·estClred. 

~atural wetland hydrology involves movement of water through 

sin u ou i· n Ce. t u r· cd channels and overland across shallow, 

we t 1 Ce.nds .. Ar·tificial canit.ls speed ct-.a.nnel ized ..... 'a.ter· flcll.·.) 

but retard overland flow through wetlands. 

deterioration and salt water intrusion are natural processes 

in the Mississippi deltaic plain with its switching deltas. 

However, canals and spoil banKs accelerate the rate at which 

these' processes occur. 

2. Wetlands are characterized by fluctuating water levels. 

If the)' r'emain dr')', succes·s.icrn to terrestr·ia.l t.abita.t takes 

pla.ce. Permanent flooding generally lea.ds to succession to 

aquatic habitats. 

3. Sid t ..... .Ii1.ter· intr·u'S·ic.n is it. regiorlal ~Ir'oblem~ arId car'eful 

thought should be given befClr'e ...... etland'S· a.r·e impounded to 

cc.mbit.t s·al t intr·us·ion. FClr' example, in the middle E:a.r·ata.r·ia 

Basin, the Barataria. E:ay Waterway and several smaller canals 

(such it.S· the Tur·tle Is.land Cutclff) a.lloVJ it. rr.c,r·e dir'ect 

introduction of salt water than if natural dra.inage patterns 

i·till exis·ted. Another' pr'oblem with impoundment is thit.t 

sedimentation on wetlands is reduced. Since s.ed i men tit. t i cln 

is the major process which offsets subSidence, reduced 

sedimentation will res'Jlt in m c. r· e r·a.pid , ... 'etland 



deterioration (Baumann et al. 1984). Se dime n t a. t i c,n i s eo.l S·CI 

~ne of the most important sources of new nutrients (DeLaune 

et a1. 1981>. 

4. Wetlands can absorb high levels of nutrients and organic 

mio.t ter·. Ther'efore, uplio.rld runc.ff should be made to flov,t 

through wetlands before entering open water areas. Research 

ha.s. s.ho,.,m tha.t wetland productivity will increase and water· 

qual i ty pr'c,t,l ems· ..... ai 11 decr·ea.s·e if nutr' i erlt r· i ch weo.ter·s· ar'e 

dir'ected thr'ough ..... Ietlio.rlds .• 

hc.wever·, becaus.e the abilit)' clf ,,,Ietlio.nds. tCI treeo.t enr'iched 

waters can be overwhelmed. 

5. Finio.ll)', it mus't be realized that charlge i4E. natural in 

the Louisieo.na. cc.as.teo.l zc.ne, arid that wetla.rld S.>'4E·tems· will 

nc.t r'emain s·tio.tic. Care should be ta.ken, however', theo.t 

human activities do not accelerate change. 
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IMPACT OF DRAH.,jAGE OF THE BAYOU AlI)< CAF~PES 

SWAt1P ON THE ADJACENT BARATAR I A UI',J IT, 

\.TEAt·..J LAFITTE t·.,jATIONAL HI STORI CAL PAF~~( 

Statement of Problem 

As. a r·es.ul t of a r'ecent cour·t rul i ng, pl a.ns· ca.ll for' 

dr~.inage of the Ba.you au>: Ca.rpes (BAC) s\l-'amp. This would be 

done 'b)' r'epair'ing arid u~,gr'ading the levee along the Gulf 

Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW). The area would be pumped by Co 

pumping station to be constructed at the junction of BAC and 

the GIlIJW or b)' br'each i rig the "V" 1 evee arid upgra.d i ng the 

Estelle pumping station. 

Dr·airICl.ge of the BAC s·wamp cc,mplex would impact the 

I I adjacent Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte National 
i 

Hi $otor' i cal Par·1< (JLNHP). 

An inter·pr·etive wa.ll< .... .Ia.)' tra.ver·s.es. b'pica.l bc,ttc,mlarld 

forested wetlands, then enters a cypress-tupelo swamp. The 

tr·a.il enjc,ys high vis·itc,r· us·e arid is. a major' toc,l ir, the 

Pa.rk's i r, terpre t i ve progr·arr,. In addition to providing such 

interpretive fio.cil ities. for' the publ ic, it is. the Na.tiorlio.l 

Park Service's responsibilty and pol icy to protect the 

envir·onmer.tal integrity clf la.nds. under' its· juris.dictior •• 



The study explores the effects of the proposed dr'inaae 

relative to the portion of the hydrologic unit found within 

the cor'e ar'ea, Bar·eo.teo.ria Llrtit, and c.utlines:. pc.:.sible 

scenarios and proposes management actions necessary to 

mitigate the development project. 

Description of the Area 

About 600 acres of the Jean Lafitte National Historical 

Park 1 ies within the BAC drainage area. The portion of area 

thit.t i:· witt-tir. the par'K is connected h)-'dr·ologiceo.l1)' tc. the 

rest of the BAC swamp by two culverts under the new 

Laf it te-Lar'ose hi ghwa>'. 

contains significant undisturbed areas of three major forest 

types.: r·idge, bc.ttc.mland ha.rd,..,ood (BLH), eo.nd c)'pr·es.:.-tupelc. 

(CT). Because of the scarcity of high leo.r.d in south 

Lc.uis.ianit., mc.s.t neo.tur·it.l levee land:. hal)e beer. exten:.ively 

develc.ped, and this is one of the ver'y fe",,' ar·eit.:· (and I 

bel ieve the onl)' protected ar'ea) wher'e all three communi ties 

r·errlit.in in the r. c.. t ur' c.. 1 s·tar.te. Appr·c.xima.tely 100 a.cr·es· ar'e 

levee ridge vegetatic.n, 300 it.cr·es· ar'e bc.ttomla.nd har'd'o\Ioc,d 

forest, and 200 acres are cypress-tupelo swamp. 

White and Thien (undated) and Darwin (undated) 

descr i bed the p 1 a.r. t commun it i e:· 

deciduous hardwood forest occupies 

of 

the 

the JLNHP. Mixed 

highe:.t elevatic.ns, 



along the ftCi.tur·co.l levee r·idge. The canopy is usually over 

'25m and the water table is normal,y Just b~low the surface. 

At times these ridge forests are flooded. Woody vines occur 

but ar'e not a~· abundil.nt as· in bc,ttomlarld ha.r·dI.A.lc,c,d fc,r·e,:.t. 

The dominant tree species are Quercus ni9ra~ C~ltis 

lCo.~vi9a.tCo. a.nd Liguidamt'iI.r· :.tyr·aciflua. ~Jjth rlumer·ou~· other' 

species also occuring (White and Thien, undated). 

Acer' r'ubr'um and III mu:· i.me r' i c an Co. tie come dom i nan tin 

1 Oll,le r· £0 1 £0 V a. t i on s • The bald cypress, Taxodium distichum 

appea.r·~ in this· zc,ne, irldica.ting wetter' :.coil condition~ .• 

Sabal pa.1m':. (Sabal rrlinor·) ar'e common in the understc,r·y. 

The t~IC' mc,st cClmrnc,n 1 ar'ge tr·ees· in the deep sv"amp a.r·e 

Ii bald c)'pr'es~ (k di~·tichurTl) ""later' tupelc, (t-ly~.~.ec. i.guatica.) • . . 

Acer' r'ut,r'um and Fr·i.>:inu~. s·pp. Co.r·e common in the under·~.tclr·)'. 

[. 

Animec.l species preserlt a.ppea.r· to be nor'mal for this 

t >'pe of h ec.toi t a. t • Smalley (unda.ted) described the mammals, 

bir·d,:.~ and her·ptiles. of the a.reec. Of note is a. her'c,n 

rooKery located within the BAC part of the JLNHP. Small e)' 

reported observing Great Blue Herons, Great Egrets and 

ArTIer' i can Arlh i nga~ .• A numt,er' c,f fi~·h specie~. ha.ve been 

reported fr'om the BAC i.rld Bec.yc,u des Farrli 11 £os dr'ai nage (rrlemo 

fr'OfI'l Wilfr'ed Kucer'a tCI David Muth, Sept. 14, lY'84). A 

number of fresh water species common to this type of habitat 
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wer'e coll ecte-d (Teo.bl e 1). Also cc.llected IJJithin the peo.r·k 

were a number' euryhaline marine spec i e:·. This 

the tr·eo.ni. it i on eo. 1 rtatur'e of the peo.r·k 

discussed earl ier. 

The 8ayou aux Carpes Swamp Drainage 

The BAC slAta.mp i:. surrounded by 1 evees. Thc.:·e along the 

Harvey Canal and the V-levee are functional and are designed 

to prbtect the developed areas along the Bayou des Familles 

ridge-. The levees along the main GIWW are not maintained~ 

a.nd in ma.ny pla.ces, they ar'e essentieo.lly nc.n-e>~istent. BAC 

i 1;:. P 1 u g g e d eo. tit :. e n t r· eo. rt c etc. the G I 1I,ll,,1 , but the a r' e a. i s 

hydrologically connected to the GIWW via the pipel ine canal 

Ecologically, the area is similar to the zone 

within the park. 

Bayou des Famille-s 

Bayou des Familles (BDF) has an open connection to the 

GIWW. There used to be a dam at the mouth of BDF but it has 

e r' ode d aweo.)'. This 

conrtection ",'a.':· interr'upted dur'ing the cc.r.:.tr·uction of the 

Lafite-Larose Highway and no longer exists. BDF is 

presentl)' cc.nnected hydr'olc'gicall>' tCI the core a.r·ea of the 

pa.r·k to the IAle:.t c.f BDF via Ba.you Coquille. Thu:. BDF I:. 
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never be dr·ained t.), corlstructlon clf Ct. bCt.rr·ier· and pumping 

station Ct.t the junction with the GIlAllA.I. 

t..Jhite and Thien (undated) sho",1 BE>F Ct.~· suppclrting a. 

cypr·e5:.5:.-tgIJ~.e 10 commun I ty. A rlumber' c.f fr·e5:.h water' fish 

have been reported from BDF (Table 1). 

Impl ica.tlclrl5: of Or·a.inirIQ th'E' Sv..lamp 

Depend I ng on the a.c t i cln taken, dr'a i na.ge clf the BAC 

!: .... ,Ia.mp cc.uld r-e5:.ult in differ'ent impa.ct5:. Clrl the land5: ..... 'ithir' 

the Jea.n Lafitte Nationa.l Historical F'a.rK. All of the 

impacts significantly change the nature of the parKlands as 

they exist now. 

1 No Chac.nge in Pr'esent Hydr'ologic CClnnecticln5:. Within 

the BAC Swamp 

If no further action were taKen, forced drainage of the 

BAC s,,,'amp .... 'ou 1 d a.l 5:·C' r- e su 1 t i rl dr' a. i n age of mu c h clf the a.r· e a. 

.... Ii th i n the par·k. This would lea.d tCI Cc.n increa.se in the 

number of upland species, and most of the wetland area would 

be 1 o!:· t • Smalley (undated) r-eport'E'd that dur-ing the 

extraordinary dry weather on 1981, the swamp gradually dried 

out. He found changes in the bird populations of the area 



which he sugge-ste-d rnight be rela.te-d to the 

·condition£ .• Tt"lis chit.nge- i~· irldica.tive of the type of charlge 

which would continue unde-r drainage- conditions. Be-cause of 

small £.cale vCo.r·iatiorl:. in eleva.tic.n and sub!:.ide-rlce after' 

drainage-, however, there would probably be shallow pondino 

and the- development of flood-tolerant shrub species in part 

of the ar·ea. Ge-ner·a.lly, thi~. alter·rla.tive- would lea.d to 

lower pr'oductivity a.rld the lo:.s of mc.st of the- wetland 

charatter and value of the area. 

2 Control Structure at Culvert to Maintain Water Level 

S inc e dra i na.ge of the BAC s .... la.mp ",'ou 1 d 10 .... ler· ",'a t e r' 

levels, it "'.'ould lea.d to dr)'ing arid ~.ub~·iderlce. 

str'uctur'e a.t the culvert could ma.inta.in flooded condition:. 

with i n the pa.r~~. If the floc.ding wer'e con~.tant, it "'Iould 

lead to the deterioration of the CT and BLH communities in 

thE' area. Co.:. d i scu£·:·e-d ea.r 1 i er·. The BLH would go first as 

adult tree~· die. CT ",'oul d 1 i ve 1 ongE'r', but seedl i ngs ",Iou'd 

not survive under the constant flooding. The v.le t 1 and area 

would evolve into :.ha.llov,1 open wa.ter· and flood tolerant 

shrubs (1 ike bu t tonbu:·h) • 

would cease to exist. 

The wetland a: it exi~.t:. nO"'.1 

3 Intensive Management of Water Levels 

-. 
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Int~nsive managem~nt of wat~r levels could maintain~ to 

-SOlTle extent~ s·c.me c.f the IAletland char·~.cter· of the J:.~.r·K. 

Such management would be exp~nsive and compl icated,and 

important wetland values would be lost. This sch~me would 

mean that water would have to be pumped into and drain~d or 

pump~d c.IJt of the a.r~a. I t lA.IC'U 1 d ~.l SCI i n vol v ~ a 1 t ~ r· a t i on 

<perhaps by canals) of some parK lands to ensur~ the d~sired 

hydrology. This plan would liKely lead to confl icts within 

the dr·~.in~d ~.rea. of the BAC swalTlp, sirlce pumpage intc. tha.t 

•. r·ea. cc·nfl i cts lA,i th th~ object i ves c.f the dr'ai rlage pl arl. 

Water management, nutrient and organic export, and nursery 

vcdues of the ar·ea. would es.sential'y be ~l imin~.ted. Nc.r· 

would s·uch an intens.ive ma.rla.gement program be corlsis.tent 

with the aims of NPS. 

Wetland Values Affected by the Proposed Drainage 

1 Productivity and Vegetative Composition 

Atlernatives 1 and 2 would lead to significant changes 

in a.nd levels .• 

Al ter-na.t i ve 3 ITli ght r'educ~ these chir.r,ges, but as· ment i oned 

this choice would be both difficult and expensive. 

Typically, pr-oductivity of healthy swamps and 

bc.ttOlTI'and ha.r·dI.lJoc.d for·~sts in Lc.uis·iarla. range betv-Ieen 1100 
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and 1700 9 dr')' wt/squec.r·e me ter·/)'eCi.r- ([c·nner· arid Day 1 '7'7c.) • 

About half of this is 1 itter- fall and half is woody 

pr'oduct i on (s.tem gr·owth). Impc.urlded ar·eec.s exhibit about 

hec.1f this level of production (Cc.nner- et ec.l. 1981). L i tt £0 r' 

pr'oduction fc.r·ms. the bec.s.e of the foc·d chain, SCI that fc.c.d 

ava. i 1 Ci.b i 1 i t y l .. IC'U 1 d r'educed Co. s i mil a.r· 

Th £0 r e- f c,r' £0 , ec.l ter'nat i ve 2, "'IOU 1 d be 

significantly lower-. A 1 t £0 r n Co t i v £0 1 wc.u 1 d 1 £0 ec.d to 1 0''''12 r· 

p r· odu c t i v i t y a 1 s·c, • T £0 r' r' £0 s· t r· i alp r' c.du c t i v i t>' i 1:. ge n £0 r' ec.l 1>' 

lowe r· than wetland productivity~ and ar-eas wher-e 

flood-toler'ant shr·ubs. develc'ped wc,uld have a pr'oductivity 

s i mil ar· to tha.t of impounded swamps· merit i oned a.bove. 

Intensive water- level management could maintain pr-oductivity 

of the Co.r·ea. 

Compositic,n wc,uld cha.nge fc,r' eo.lter-na.tives. 1 arid 2. 

Al ternat i ve 1 woul d 1 ead to a lTd xture of ter'restr' i al a.nd 

flood-tolerant shrubs. The successional peo.t terns for· 

a.lter·r,ative 2 would be tha.t bottomland arid c)'pr'ess-tupelo 

species would give way to flood tolerant shrubs and 

eventually to shallow open-water ponds. The intensive 

management of alternatie 3 could maintain the present 

structure. 

2 Floc,d Contr'ol 



Urlder na.tural conditior.~., wetland~. ca.r. ~·tor·e exces·s 

water dur i ng wet per' i od~. arid rel ea~·e it sl owl y dur i ng dr'y 

periods. Alternatives 1 and 2 would not allow for flooding 

of the wetlands during wet periods. Wco. t e r' dr' Co. i n Co.ge- du r i rig 

wet per·iods. would aggravate conditions. ir. the ar·eCo. beirlg 

pumped. Thus this value of the area would be totally lost. 

The loss of the abil ity of the area to absorb excess flood 

wCo.ters \o\.ould eXCo.gger·Co.te flooding and dr'ainage- problem~. in 

adjacent area~·. This has been !E·hOIAm -for' the upper Bar· Co.tar'ico. 

swamp t.y HopI< i rison a.rld Day (1980). 

3 Nutrient and Detrital Export 

Th i s· we t 1 a.n d val u e we.u 1 d be s i gr. i fie a.n t 1)' imp iI. c ted. 

Dr·a.i nage -fr'om ter·r·es·tr· i al water'sheds has cons·i der·Co.bl)' 1 es·~· 

or·ga.n i c ITla t t er t h Co.n tha. t from wetland ecosystgems 

(Mulholland and l<uenz1er' 1979). Lower'ed 1 it ter' fall in 

impounded wetlands leads to less organic matter available to 

be expor·ted. Poorer' flu~.hing meil.rl~· le~.s of this. organic 

matter is exported (Sl<lar and Day 1984). Therefore organiC 

export from alternatives 1 and 2 would be considerably less. 

Export -from alternative 3 would depend on the pumping 

regime. Irl arl)' event, if s.ur·plus. water flo~led irlto the BAC 

drairled area a.r,d therl \o\liI.S· pUrTlped out, it \o\lould ITtix with 



dr·ainage from the BAC ~.r·ea, ~.nd 1/,later qu~.lity wCluld be 

'ignificantly degraded. 

4 Value as Nursery Habitat 

Because clf the 1 oca. ton in eo. trans. it i clnad zone be tt"lee-n 

fr·esh eo.nd bracKis·h water·, natur·al l,I..letland I,IJithin the- par·k 

se-rve-s as habitat for both marine and fre-sh water migratory 

species (Table 1). This. value ..... Iould be completely lCls.t for· 

eo. 1 1 thre-e- alterrla.tive-s .• In addition, drainage- (alte-rnative-

species. Aqua tic s·pec i e:· compo:· it i on cha.nges. dr·a.ma t i call )' 

in both impounded and managed swamps (Sklar 1983). 

5 Wildl ife- Habitat 

The wi 1 dl i Te habi ta.t vcc.l ue of the parK ar·e-a wClul d be 

si fn i f i cantl)' it.dver·se 1 y it.ffec ted by a.l 1 the 

al ter·rlatives. This would be- due to both charlges in plant 

commun i ty str·uc tur·e and troph i c dynam i cs. Al ter·nat i ve ·1 

wCluld los.e es.s.entii.lly all ha.bitat value-so ass.ocia.ted ..... lith 

we t 1 ands .• As Sma 11 ey (undated) noted, wad i ng birds 

aba.rldoned the i r· rooKey ur.der· dry C cln d i t i or. s· • FClr· 

al ter·nat i ve 2, hab ita t va.lue would de ter· i or·ate due to 

changes in p 1 arl t compos· it i cln arid pr·oduc ti v i ty as· we 11 as 

chi.nges. in the composition of the aquatic c ormflu nit )' • 

<,' • 
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Likewise, hal:oi tat value would change 

~lternative 3 because of changes in the aquatic animal 

corr.muni ty • 
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Ta.ble 1. Fish ~.r:,ecie~. collected fr·om Jea.n Lafitte Na.tiona.l 

His tor i c a.l P~.rk Sep tember 11-13, 1984 (Frorrl memc. 
from W. Kucer·a to Dav i d Muth, Sept 14 1984) 

FRESH WATER SPECIES 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

Spotted 9a.r·2 
All i Qator· 0~.r·2 
BOlAlf i n 1 ,2 -
Gizzard shad 
Gol den sh i ner· 1 ,2 
Cha.rlnel ca.tfish 
Blue ca.tfish 
Ye 1 1 OVJ bu 1 1 he ad 
Golden topminnow1 ,2 
Sa.l f i rl mc.l 1 y 1 , 2 

11 - Mosquito fish 1 ,2 
12 - Least Killfish 1 ,2 
13 - LarQemouth Bass2 
14 - 81 U;Q ill 2 
15 - Fl ier2 
16 - Redear 2 
17 - Spotted sunfish 2 
18 - I,...larmou t h 
19 - Black crappie 

EURAHALINE SPECIES 

20 - Bay anchovy 
21 - Tidewater silverside 
22 - Sheepshead minnow 
23 Striped mullet 
24 - Spot 
25 - Ladyfish 

1 Bayou Aux Car-pes drainage 
2 Bayou des Falmil1es drainage 
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The studies included in this review are ,as follow~: 

~icks, D. B. and T. R. Cavinder 1985. A hydrological, chemical 
and biological assessment of Bayou Aux Carpes, New Orleans, 
louisiana January 1985. EPA Region IV Environmental 
Services Division Ecological Support. Branch. Athens, 
Georgia 

Day, J. W. 1984. A study of the effects of the proposed leveeing 
and drainage of the Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp on the adjacent 
Barataria Unit, Jean lafitte National Historical Park. New 
Orleans, louisiana. 

Michot, T. C. 1985. Fish and wildlife resources of the Bayou Aux 
Car pes d r a ina g ear e a J. e f fer son Par ish, lou i s ian a. J u n e 
1985. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Division of 
Ecological Services. lafayette, louisiana. 

The first study reviewed was Hicks and Cavinder (1985). The 
study team restricted their sampling to areas in and immediately 
adjacent to the pipeline and well location canals in a portion of 
the southern half of the study area. No samples were collected 
or observations made in either what is called the Estelle tract 
in the northern portion or the 'Creppel-Pitre tract in the 
southern portion of the study area. Exhibit 1 shows the study 
area, the general vicinity of the sampling activity and the 
locations of the two tracts previously mentioned. As can be seen 
from this exh1b1t, the major portions of the study area were not 
examined, particularly the northern, north central and southern 
portions. 

The study team also restricted its sampl ing to a five day 
period in January (16-20) 1985. While a substantial amount of 
inform at1 on ca n be coll ected 1 n five co ncurrent day s of sam pl i ng, 
very little or no information on seasonal water quality, and 
species presence, absence and abundance can be gathered in such a· 
limited sampling period. 

The remainder of this study is addressed on a point by point 
basis. 

Page 5, Objective 1 

o Determine the kinds of fish, shellfish, and benthic 
macroinvertebrates associated with the marshes, forested 
swamp areas and adjoining canals. 

A one time sampling of the Bayou Aux Carpes (SAC) area is 
unl ikely to render a definitive species list of fish, shellfish 
and benthic macroinvertebrates. Many of these organisms have 
seasonal peaks in abundance and cannot be found in simfl ar 
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hab1tats at other t1mes of the year due to migration .. mortality 
or life cycle requ1rements. A minimum of a quarterly sampling 
would be required to obtain a reasonably complete species 1 ist 
from the stu dy ar ea. 

P.age 5, Objective 4 

o Characterize the water and sediment quality associated with 
the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp and adjoining canals. 

Again, a sampling regime that covers only a small part of 
the year can only make 1nferences about water quality during the 
rest of th eye a r. 

Page 10, Paragraph 1 

Following the rain event, the water levol in the borrow 
ditch slowly but steadily decreased. This pattern was 
un11ke water level records for either the swamp or Barataria 
Waterway. For example, a water level recorder stationed in 
the swamp ap'proximately 0.25 mile east of the recorder 
positioned in the borrow ditc.h (Figure 3) provided a water 
level record similar to the leW records (Figure 11), The 
contrast between the swamp and borrow ditch hydrographs 
suggests, at least during EPA study period, that water 
levels in the ditch were not responding simultaneously to 
hydrographic conditions in the Barataria ~/aterway. 

The water level recorder in the swamp showed no lag in 
returning to the level of the leW while the recorder in the 
borrow ditch did show a lag in returning to the level of the 
leW. The absence of a lag at the swamp station contradicts the 
latter conclusion that the site has significant water storage 
capacity. If this was truly the case the water level recorder in 
the swamp would have had a lag similar to that of the borrow 
ditch gage. 

Page 16-17, Paragraph 2-0 

The ability of canals and the swamp/marsh habitat to trap 
finely divided particles was also evident in the heavy 
metals concentrations determined for the sediments (Figure 
28>' The lCW appeared to retain greater concentrations of 
z inc com p a red tot h e s w am p and mar s h areas. Cop per, 1 e ad, 
and iron, concentrations appear uniformly distributed 
between the swamp, marsh, canal, and Barataria Waterway 
ClCW). This distribution pattern indicates the capacity of 
the marsh/swamp system to trap these heavy metals typically 
associated wi th urban runoff. 

2 
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These data do not support the conclusion that the swamp
marsh system preferentially traps heavy metals. The highest 
sediment level of zinc was, as stated, in the lCW. The levels of 
copper, lead and iron were, as stated, uniform throughout the 
marsh, swamp, canal and IC~/. This contradicts the conclusion 
that the marsh and swamp trap these material~. Based on these 
data, the leW is a more efficient trap for zinc and the marsh
swamp system approximately equal to canals and the leW in the 
abll ity to trap copper, iron and lead. 

Page 19, Paragraph 3 

I n add it ion to th e blue cr a b, a se co n d est u a r i ne c r a b (..u~~ 
sp.) was captured by the channel net. 

Based on the salinity data contained in Table 4 of the 
report it is unlikely that the crab ..L1.&.a sp. was collected. This 
crab may have been misidentified. A more 1 ikely crab to have 
occurred in the canal would have been ~Ji~~~~ ~~~IJ~~j, 
the common mud crab. 

Page 22, Paragraph 0 

The capacity of the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp to detain surface 
waters was evident in the chloride data reported for this 
study. Chloride concentrations increased with ebb flows 
from the swamp and decreased when the direction of flow 
reversed and originated from the Barataria Waterway (Figure 
14), 

The subject of detention of surface waters and of chloride 
data supporting this conclusion is stated a number of times in 
the report. The only station for which substantial chloride data 
is available is Station 10 located 50 yards upstream of the mouth 
of the Southern Natural Gas Pipel ine (SNGP) canal where it meets 
the ICW. The only chloride data from the actual swamp stat10ns 
are val ues from Stations 2,5 and 7 all of wh1ch were at or near 
the fresh water level (See Table 4). Generally 0.5 parts per 
thousand salinity and less are considered to be fresh water. 

Another point to be made is that the chloride data presented 
is only for surface waters. It is not known if higher sa11nity 
waters from the lower portion of the water column in the lCW 
could not be the source of the higher chloride values-found in 
the data from Station 10. These relatively few data for stations 
away from the ICW and actually in the swamps and marsh do not 
allow a definitive conclusion to be drawn about the water storage 
capacity of the site and its role in influencing salinities in 
the surrounding water bod1es. 



Page 22, Paragraph 1 

The relatively flat topography of the swamp, in combination 
with the broken berm line of the canals, undoubtedly served 
as factors enhancing the capacity of the swamp to detain 
surface waters and effect its slow re1e~se to downstream 
systems. 

Th1s statement is not supported by water level gage data 
wh1ch showed no lag 1n the water levels with respect to the ICW 
(See Figure 11), 

Page 22, Paragraph 2 

The sea son a 1 flood 1 n g a "n d s tor age reg i m e 0 f the Bay 0 u A u x 
Carpes area prov1des numerous and unique benefits in terms 
of nutrfent processing, primary and secondary production, 
flood control, salinity control, and as a nursery habitat 
for freshwater and estuarine fish and shellfish. 

The benefits of flood control and sa1in1ty control depends 
on detention of surface waters. This detention of surface water 
1s not supported by the results of this study. When wind forces 
water into the site 1t remains on1y as long as no driv1ng force 
moves it out. The water levels in the swamp followed the levels 
in the ICW. When the ICW level dropped, the swamp level dropped. 
To produce a significant flood control or salinity moderating 
benefit, the site would have to reta1n the water and slowly 
discharge th1s water over some time period. The data included in 
th1s report do not support assigning these benefits to the site. 

Add1tionally, the benefit of nutrient processing, primary 
and socor1ary rrod!.Jctfon and nursery habitat are not unique to 
the site. In fact, the restricted flow due to man made levees 
and spoil banks along canals 1n and around the Bayou Aux Carpes 
swamp 1 fmit, to some extent, the access of estuarine organisms to 
the area and the export of organic material to the Barataria 
est u a ry. 

Page 23, Pa~agraph 1 

The hydrological connection between Bayou Aux Carpes and the 
Barataria Waterway and the capacity of the Bayou system to 
deta1n surface water combined to buffer effects of urban 
runoff from the New Orleans area on downstream regions like 
Baratar1a Bay. Results of the sediment analyses demonstrate 
the function of Bayou Aux Carpes as a mechan1sm for trapping 
finely divided materials thus interrupting their transport 
to the estuary. Heavy metals, whether adsorbed to silt, 
cl ays, organic matter, or precipitated as metall ic sul fides, 
are de po sit e din the sed i men t s. 
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Neither the detention of surface water nor the trapping of 
heavy metals has been established by the data fncluded in this 
st udy. 

Page 27, Paragraph 1 

Many of these species such as channel and blue catfish, 
sunffsh, and bass, are recognized as fmportant to both 
co m mer cia 1 and s po rtf 1 she r i e s. 

While channel and blue catfish are recognized in some areas 
as important commercial species, locally they and the bass and 
sunfish are of predominantly recreational value. Commercial 
f1shfng in the area is conc_entrated on the salt water species 
found generally to the south of the Bayou Aux Carpes area. These 
would include oysters, blue crabs, shrimp, speckled trout, 
redfish and croaker. The direct value of the site to freshwater 
co m mer c 1 a 1 f ish e r f e sis min 1 mal • Com mer cia 1 f ish i n gin t his are a 
fs concentrated on species occurring further south in the 
estuary. The aSSignment of a significant value to the BAC area 
for freshwater commercial fishery production is inappropriate. 
This is particularly true since the presence of a species does 
not necessarily imply that it is abundant enough to support a 
commercial harvest. 

In summary, the study attempts to assign some val ues and 
functions to the BAC area that aro not supported by the data 
collected. Additionally, generalizat10ns about the entire study 
area are made on the bas1s of limited samples collected over a 
short time in a small portion of the entire study area. Based on 
the data and valid conclusions in th1s report, it would be 
difficult to establish that a sfgnfficant loss of or damage to 
fisheries, shellfish1ng, wildlife hab1tat or recreation areas 
would follow from the f111 ing and or drain1ng of this study area. 
Undoubtedly there would be a loss of some of these values but the 
overall signif1cance of that loss cannot be readily determined 
from the data and conclusions in this study. 

The study by Dr. Day (Day, 1984) appears to be more of a 
literature .review than a specific study of drainage effects on 
the Jean lafitte National Historical Park. Although the possible 
effects of such drainage are discussed, they are strictly 
conjecture without specific hydrologic data from the park and the 
Bayou Aux Carpes area. No specific comments can be addressed to 
this report because the statements are either of a general nature 
or lack sfte specific data to confirm or deny the impacts 
discussed. The report dismisses the concept of water level 
management within the park as impractical but a management plan 
is not presented in enough detail to determine if in fact it 
would or would not be a viable alternative. 
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The Fish and Wildlife Resources Study (Mic~ot, 1985) 
prepared by the F&WS Division of Ecological Services dated June, 
1985 is a difficult document to review. While the concept of 
applying the Habitat Evaluation Procedure (HEP) to various 
wildlife species and habitats is attractive, certain factors 
about the evaluation must be kept in mind. The first factor is 
ttlat the HEP is based on several assumptions that are rarely true 
in nature. One of the assumptions is that the numbers of a 
species that a given type of habitat can support are linearly 
related to its Habitat Suitabf1ity Index (HSI). Very few 
relationships in nature are linear and it is highly likely that 
the suitability of the habitat is related in some non-linear way 
to the number of organisms of a given species. Another 
assumption that is unlikely to be true in nature is that all of 
the members of a species are-going to be randomly distributed in 
a g i v e n h a bit at. li k e the pre vi 0 usa s sum p t ion, t his 1 sun 1 ike 1 y 
t 0 bet rue. I n fact so m e 0 r g ani s m s are g reg a rio u s wit hot her 
members of their own species, and some avoid other members of 
the1 r species or even set up territories to axcl ude other members 
of their species. These preceding assumptions, while made for 
ease of calculation, do not necessarily reflect the conditions in 
th e act u a 1 h a b ita t. 

The HEP study generally compares a tract of land west of the 
louisiana Hwy. 3134 (lafitte-larose Highway) to the Bayou Aux 
Carpes area east of the highway. Unfortunately only the 
bottomland hardwood and wooded swamp habitats occur in both 
areas. The upl and forested, scrub-shrub and fresh marsh habitats 
evaluated do not occur in the area west of the highway, so an 
overall compar1 son of the rel ative val ue of one area to the other 
is like comparing apples and oranges. 

One pOint in the habitat evaluation appears to be 
inconsistent. On page 4, paragraph 5 it states: 

Upland forested habitat occurs on spoil banks adjacent to 
dredged canals and waterways (Figure 2) and comprises 141 
acres in the study area <Table 1>. These areas are seldom, 
if ever, inundated. 

One of-the variables used to model the habitat suitabfl ity 
for the North American mink is the percent of year with surface 
water present (V2) and describes the optimums range as 75-100%. 
(See Table 3) In Table 4 under the upland forested habitat (UFO) 
cat ego r y, the sui tab i 1 1 t yin de xis g i v e n a s 1.0 ( the" h i 9 h est 
suitability). If the upland forested areas are seldom inundated, 
how can they be covered by water 75-100% of the time? This 
appears to be a direct contradiction. 

6 
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In summary. all three studies point to generalfze"d values of 
wetlands and apply them to the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp."" Sometimes 
these genera11zations are supported by the data collected, and 
other times the data contradicts the hypothesized value. Taken 
as a whole. these studies do not provide the level of information 
required to make a scientifically supportable ~tatement about the 
relative value of the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp to the Barataria 
e·stuary. 

7 
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A. Background 

WETLAND CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE 

BAYOU AUX CARPES STUDY AREA 

Most of the Bayou aux Carpes study area displays the characteristics of 
soils, vegetation, and hydrology to qualify for regulation under Section 
404 of the Clean Water Act. Within the study site, several isolated areas 
of non-wetlands occur, primarily along the natural levee ridge of Bayou 
des Familles. 

As a part of a review associated with the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria 
Levee Project, the U.S. Army of Engineers found that the Bayou aux Carpes 
study area was a wetland subject to regulation under Section 404. As a 
part of the Section 404 permit application submittal for that project, an 
Environmental Assessment and Findings of Fact were prepared in 1979. As a 
result, the Section 404 permit was denied in 1980 based on, among other 
factors, the availability of alternative non-wetland sites, and the potential 
adverse impacts to the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and to fish 
and wildlife resources. 

After the June 18, 1985, public hearing for the Section 404(c) proposal by 
EPA, the attorney for one of the landowners requested a formal wetland 
determination to be made on his land in time for him to respond by the end 
of the comment period. The area for which the request was made includes 
the only significant occurrence of non-wetlands in the study area. 

On August 12, 1985, Region 6 staff (accompanied by Corps of Engineers 
staff, the landowners' consultant, and one of the landowners) identified 
and flagged the wetland boundary in the field. The line will be surveyed 
by a licensed survey company and mapped accordingly. Although the map has 
not yet been supplied, it is estimated that roughly 150 acres are not 
subject to regulation under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act.* The 
non-wetland area is along a natural levee ridge and would not be affected 
by the 404(c) action. The remainder of the study area is classified as 
wetland, with the exception of several small isolated spots along major 
levees. 

* See attached map for general location of non-wetland areas. Since the 
area has not been surveyed, the map only approximates ~he wetland boundary. 
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B. Characterization 

The study area is a diverse estuarine ecosystem covering approximately 
3,000 acres in the upper reaches of the Barataria Bay Basin. Approximately 
71 percent of the study area is comprised of forested wetlands, shrub 
wetlands, and cypress swamps while approximately 21 percent is represented 
by marshlands, ponds, and open waterways. The remainder of the study area 
consists of land classified as old orchard, residential, agricultural, indus
trial, wooded upland, and grassland associated with levees and roads. 

Bald cypress (Taxodium distichum), tupelo-gum (NSssa aquatica), green ash 
(Fraxinus pennsylvanica), and red maple (Acer ru rum), are common overstory 
vegetation in the forested areas while softstem bull rush (Scirpus va1idus), 
bu11tongue (Sagittaria fa1cata), pennywort (Hydrocoty1e bonariensis), giant-blue 
iris (Iris ~i~anticaerulea), smartweed (Po1fgonum spp.), spikerush (E1eocha.ris 
spp.) and a l1gator weed (A1ternanthera hi oxeroides), are typical of the 
marsh regions. Water-hyacinth (Eichhornla crasslpes , and duckweed (Lemna 
spp.) characterize the floating vegetation of the bayou and canals. 

The Bayou aux Carpes study area is a part of the Barataria Basin hydrologic 
unit. The area is subject to slight tidal effects and appears primarily as 
a freshwater to weakly brackish aquatic system. Wind appears to be the 
primary force affecting water levels in the study area. Water transport 
from Bayou aux Carpes to Bayou Barataria is generally rapid and directed 
towards Barataria Bay. The potential for flooding over the majority of the 
study area due to rising water in Bayou Barataria exceeds 50 percent of the 
time. 

Levees span virtually the entire perimeter of the Bayou aux Carpes study 
area. The two mile long Southern Natural Gas Pipeline canal provides the 
primary hydrological connection between the study area and Bayou Barataria 
(Gulf Intracoastal Waterway) and, ultimately, Barataria Bay. During the 
construction of the Southern Natural Gas Pipeline Canal and several shorter 
unmaintained drill hole canals (no producing wells exist in the study area) 
dredged materials were deposited along the canal banks. The levees generally 
rise no more than a few feet. Aside from the relatively flat topography, 
numerous breaks in the levees and the unfilled area at the head of the 
Southern Natural Gas Pipeline Canal provide a pathway for surface water to 
exchange between the canals and surrounding swamps and marshes. Remnants 
of the original Bayou aux Carpes waterway are un1eveed, thus allowing 
surface water to sheet flow across to the adjoining wetlands. 

According to the Soil Conservation Service 1983 Soil Survey for Jefferson 
Parish, almost half of the Bayou aux Carpes study area is comprised of a 
Barbary muck soil. This soil type represents approximately 2.7 percent of 
the soils Parish-wide. This is a level (slope is less than 0.1 percent), 
very slowly permeable, very poorly drained, semifluid minteral soil found 
in swamps. The Barbary soils are frequently flooded by freshwater for very 
long periods. The floodwater ranges in depth from one foot to three feet. 
During nonf100d periods, the water table fluctuates between a depth of one 
half a foot below the soil surface and one foot above the surface. 
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Slightly less than a third of the remaining Bayou aux Carpes study area is 
comprised of a soil type referred to as Allemands muck (areas previously 
mapped by the SCS as "Allemands muck drained," in this area are no longer 
drained and protected from flooding and the designation has been changed). 
This soil type is found in the extreme northern section of the study area 
and-in several smaller areas to the south. This soil represents approximately 
1.5 percent of soils Parish-wide. It may generally be described as a 
level (slope is less than 0.5 percent), very poorly drained, very slowly 
permeable semifluid organic soil. The soil is formed in moderately thick 
accumulations of decomposed herbaceous material and the underlying clayey 
alluvium. These soils are in freshwater coastal marshes in areas which 
are flooded or ponded most of the time. 

A small belt of the Bayou aux Carpes study area north of Bayou des Fami11es 
is comprised of Sharkey clay. This soil represents approximately four 
percent of the soils Parish-wide. It may generally be described as a poorly 
drained, firm mineral soil found in low position on natural levee areas 
with a slope of less than one percent. This Sharkey soil is very slowly 
permeable. Water runs off the surface at a slow rate and stands in low 
places for short periods after heavy rains. Flooding is rare, but it can 
occur after heavy rains of long duration. According to the State Soil 
Scientist (SCS), the soil series Sharkey is considered hydric and areas 
where it is found are considered wetland if they are undrained and exhibit 
hydrophytic vegetation. In the study area, these soils occurred across the 
wetland-upland boundary along the Bayou des Fami11es ridge, some of which 
has been cleared and cultivated. 

Another very small percentage of the Bayou aux Carpes study area, on the 
higher areas adjacent to Bayou des Fami11es and Bayou Barataria are comprised 
of Commerce silt loam and Commerce silty clay loam. Together, these soil 
types represent approximately four percent of the soils Parish-wide. These 
level (slope is less than one percent), somewhat poorly drained, firm 
mineral soils are found on intermediate to high positions on natural levees. 
Permeability is moderately slow and water runs off the surface at a slow 
rate. A high water table fluctuates between depths of 1.5 feet and four 
feet below the soil surface from December through April. Available water 
capacity is very high and the shrink-swell potential is moderate. 

The State Soil Scientist (SCS) has advised that "the Commerce soils that 
are frequently flooded for long durations are also considered hydric. 
Therefore, Commerce soils occur in a frequently flooded position for long 
durations, are undrained, and have hydrophytic vegetation, the soils would 
be considered wetlands" (Letter from B. Arville Touchet to Barbara Keeler, 
July 29, 1985). In the Bayou aux Carpes study area, these soils were found 
1n some wetland areas. 

For additional information regarding the wetland characteristics of the 
Bayou aux Carpes study area, see the EPA Region 6 Section 404(c) Recommended 
Determi nation. 
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H.2 COLOR INFRARED PHOTOGRAPH OF 

SA YOU AUX CARPES STUDY AREA 

(ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHS IN COpy PROVIDED TO ADMINSTRATOR THOMAS) 

PHOTOGRAPH DATE JANUARY 18. 1984 SCALE 1 :10.000 
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H.3 PHOTOGRAPHS OF BAYOU AUX CARPES STUDY AREA 

(ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHS IN COpy PROVIDED TO ADMINSTRATOR THOMAS) 
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H.4 PHOTOGRAPHS OF JEAN LAFITTE NATIONAL 

HISTORICAL PARK, BARATARIA UNIT 

(ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHS IN COpy PROVIDED TO ADMINSTRATOR THOMAS) 
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BACKGROUND AND HISTORY 

A. The Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Project 

1. Pre-Litigation 

In 1961, the Corps of Engineers proposed a flood control 
project (Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee Project) for the 
West Bank of Jefferson Parish. The project was to be constructed 
in two phases: Phase I was to involve construction of levees; 
Phase II was to involve the emplacement of dams and dikes at the 
mouth of Bayou aux Carpes and at Bayou des Fami11es, as well as 
the installation of a pumping station at Bayou aux Carpes. 

As described by United States District Judge Lansing Mitchell 
(see part II B, below, Federal Litigation), it was initially 
contemplated that the Project would provide flood protection and 
land reclamation benefits in the area. The land reclamation 
would be achieved through the drainage of wetlands by the Bayou 
aux Carpes pumping station. 

The Corps was required to obtain the following local assurances 
of cooperation from Jefferson Parish prior to commencement of the 
Project: 

a. Provide without cost to the United States all land, 
easements and rights-of-way necessary for construction 
of the Project, including necessary modifications 
and/or relocation of existing facilities; 

b. Hold and save the United States free from damages due 
to construction works; 

c. Construct an additional pumping station with an initial 
capacity of not less than 154 c.f.s. as provided in 
the plan of improvement and future extensions to 
pumping capacities as may be necessary for development 
of the area; and 

d. Maintain and operate all works after completion in 
accordance with the regulations prescribed the the 
Secretary of the Army. 

The Parish tentatively agreed to provide those assurances and 
the project was approved by the Corps in February, 1964. 
Subsequently, final assurances were provided, a bond issue was 
passed for construction of the drainage works, and the necessary 
rights-of-way and servitudes were obtained. 
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An EIS was issued by the Corps in November 1970 which 
recommended that the project be constructed as proposed. 
Construction of the first lift of the levees (Phase I) was begun 
in 1971 and was completed by the Corps of Engineers in November 
1973. Upon completion of Phase I, the project was 80% complete 
and all federal funds were expended. In 1974, the closure of 
Bayou aux Carpes was completed and a contract was let for the 
construction and installation of the Bayou aux Carpes pumping 
station. Construction was halted in November 1974 when the Corps 
decided to conduct a Section 404 review. 

In January 1975, the Corps held a public hearing. The review 
was completed in March 1975 when Colonel Heiberg, District 
Engineer, issued a Statement of Findings and recommended that the 
project proceed to completion and that the pumping station be 
installed at Bayou aux Carpes. However, in a letter dated April 
25, 1975 (Appendix), EPA Region 6 replied to the Statement of 
Findings with certain objections and concluded that "the permanent 
blocking of Bayou des FamilIes and Bayou aux Carpes and the 
subsequent draining of the interior would result in the irretrievable 
loss of valuable wetlands, have an unacceptable adverse impact on 
wildlife and recreational areas, and not be in the public interest." 

Following the Corps' review of this position, the Deputy 
Director of Civil Works recommended completion of the project as 
originally approved and authorized. Further discussions ensued 
and in March 1976 a team of EPA scientists completed a field study 
which supported the Region's April 25, 1975 position. 

This team's findings included the result that the Bayou aux 
Carpes study area performed the following functions. 

• Efficient producer of organic matter which supports an 
indigenous fauna, and surpluses are exported to fuel 
downstream systems. 

• Freshwater storage and recharge areas which control the 
rate and timing of freshwater inputs to downstream estuaries, 
thus maintaining a broad zone of salinity gradient throughout 
the year. 

• Support an indigenous flora and fauna which is of direct 
value to man for recreation, esthetics, sport fishing, and 
timber production. 

Further, they found that the Cypress-Tupelo Swamp and fresh 
marshes would remain viable as long as they were not drained and 
that continued production of significant quantities of organic 
matter to fuel the Barat.aria system was a reasonable expectation. 
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In addition, the team reported: 

Perhaps the most important function of the freshwatei" 
swamps and marshes in the Barataria Bay system is the 
amelioration of fluctuations in fresh-water inputs to 
the estuary during periodic wet and dry periods. 
Since the swamp and marsh are intact and connected to 

-the rest of the system via the pipeline canal, this 
important function is still taking place. 

Another Corps review then culminated in a Revised Statement 
of Findings issued in July 1976 by Colonel Rush, District Engineer. 
Once again, the Corps recommended that the project be completed 
as originally approved and authorized. Brigadier General Drake 
Wilson, Deputy Director of Civil Works, concurred with that 
recommendation by letter to EPA on August 27, 1976. He also 
advised EPA that the project would proceed unless EPA initiated a 
404(c) action within 15 days. EPA did not withdraw its objections. 
General Wilson visited the Project site in October, 1976, along . 
with Parish representatives, EPA representatives, property owners 
and environmentalists. 

Then on November 16, 1976 General Wilson reversed his previous 
decision and directed that the dams at Bayou aux Carpes and Bayou 
des Famil1es be removed, that flood gates be installed to be used 
only during flood conditions, and that the pumping station at Bayou 
aux Carpes be abandoned. 

2. The Litigation Phase 

General Wilson's November 16, 1976 decision can be described 
as an attempt to retain the flood control benefits of the project 
without the adverse environmental consequences which was agreeable 
to the EPA and to Jefferson Parish. However, it directly and/or 
indirectly precipitated substantial litigation in both state and 
federal courts which are described below. The federal litigation 
(Creppel, et al vs. cor¥s of Engineers, U.S. District Court, 
E.o. Louisiana) is sti 1 pending and in connection with which, 

I! the instant Clean Water Act Section 404(c) proceeding is taking 
place. 

a. The State Court Litigation 

Southbend, the pumping station contractor, filed suit against 
Jefferson Parish for breach of contract and a compromise and 
settlement agreement was entered on April 5, 1977. On April 21, 
1977 Jefferson Parish appointed a consultant to design the flood 
gates and began to consider its position as to whether to proceed 
with the modified project. 
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Immediately thereafter litigation was initiated in the matter 
of Jacques J. cre§pel, et al., versus the Parish of Jefferson, et 
al., in the 24thudicial District Court. The litigation resulted 
rn-a final judgement of the State Court enjoining and prohibiting 
Jefferson Parish from abandoning the project as originally planned. 
The judgement was based on the fact that an authority with 
supremacy had not actually exercised its power to veto the work 
that the Drainage District voters had funded through a bond issue. 
The Court further ordered the Parish to proceed with immediate 
construction of the pumping station at Bayou aux Carpes as provided 
in the original project. That judgement was affirmed by the 
Louisiana 4th Circuit Court of Appeals on May 15, 1980. 

b. The Federal Litigation 

In a separate proceeding, Creppel et al. (the "landowners") 
went to federal court in an action against the Corps in an attempt 
to set aside General Wilson's order of November 16, 1976. The 
named parties to this case included the Plaintiffs-Landowners, 
the Corps of Engineers and environmental groups but not the EPA. 
In ruling upon cross motions for summary judgement, Judge Mitchell 
upheld General Wilson's Order of November, 1976, holding that it 
" ••• merely reflects a decision of the Corps to modify the Project 
so as to bring it into conformity with the existing environmental 
regulations." (emphasis added) Judge Mitchell's decision, 
cregvel, et al v. cor~s of Engineers, 500 F. Supp. 1108 (E.D. La. 
198 • was appealed 0 the U.s. Court of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit. 

The Fifth Circuit, in a decision dated March 17, 1982, again 
upheld the decision-making represented by General Wilson's November 
16, 1976 Order. However, the Fifth Circuit identified two issues 
which it felt were unresolved and needed further consideration. 
Those issues ,were: 

1. Whether or not the required local assurances could 
be had with respect to the modified project? and 

2. Whether or not Section 404 of the Clean Water Act 
might prevent completion of the project. 

The Fifth Circuit remanded the case to Judge Mitchell for 
resolution of these issues. Creppel, et al v. Corps of Engineers, 
670 F. 2d 564 (5th Cir. 1982). 

In later proceedings in the District Court, Judge Miti~ell 
required the Corps of Engineers to report to him on various 
matters affecting the two issues raised by the Fifth Circuit. 
During these proceedings, it developed that (1) Jefferson Parish 
would not provide local assurances as to the modified project, 
because it felt it was prohibited from doing so by the state 
court order referred to above, (2) that EPA Region 6 would not 
invoke its Section 404(c) procedures with respect to the modified 
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project but, under the same circumstances that existed in 1976, 
would do so as to the original project. 

In August, 1984, Judge Mitchell ruled that the original project 
should go forward. The Department of Justice filed a Motion to 
Reconsider this ruling, arguing among other things that it deprived 
EPA.of an opportunity to invoke Section 404(c). At a hearing on 
September 19, 1984, Judge Mitchell agreed to hold the August ruling 
in abeyance to give EPA ninety days to consider taking action under 
Section 404(c) and, if it decided to do so, EPA would have an addi
tional nine months to complete the process. 

3. The EPA Section 404(c) Proceeding 

Judge Mitche11's September 19, 1984 ruling, allowing EPA 
ninety days to determine whether to initiate the Section 404(c) 
proceeding precipitated a number of activities on the part of 
EPA Reigon 6. These included a review of available information 
about the tract, a review of the Agency's historical positions on 
issues relating to the tract (see below, the Lafitte waterline, 
the Westbank Hurricane Protection Levee). It also included a 
field trip to the Bayou aux Carpes swamp area in conjunction with 
the New Orleans District Corps of Engineers' regulatory functions 
staff to perform investigations and preliminary surveys which 
might aid in completing Region 6's picture of the Bayou aux 
Carpes swamp. As a result of these and other activities and the 
information derived therefrom the Regional Administrator initiated 
the Section 404(c) process by letter of December 17, 1984 to 
Colonel Eugene Witherspoon, the Corps' New Orleans District 
Engineer. The Plaintiff-landowners were notified of this step 
simultaneously. Numerous interested parties were notified, 
including Jefferson Parish, State of Louisiana officials, 
the senatorial and congressional delegation, and federal agencies 
including the National Marine Fisheries Service, the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and the National Park Service. 

As part of the notification process to the Jefferson Parish 
officials, a member of the Parish council offered to assist in as
certaining owners of the tract in addition to those involved in 
the litigation. The offer was accepted and the Parish was requested 
in December 1984 to identify owners of the tract based on Parish 
records. In early January, letters were sent out to Jefferson 
Parish officials who were responsible for specific areas of the 
404(c) tract such as levees and other rights of way requesting 
their permission to go on the tract, inasmuch as EPA was ~ssemb1ing 
a field team to do a more detailed field investigation. 

A field team from EPA's Athens, Georgia Environmental Services 
Division Laboratory was enroute to the New Orleans area when, on 
January 14, 1985, Mr. Joe LeBlanc, Counsel for some of litigation 
plaintiffs, notified Region 6 that his clients had withdrawn 
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previously granted permission to enter upon the tract for the 
purposes of their field investigation. This resulted in.app1ication 
to Judge Mitchell for an Order, allowing EPA's field team access to 
the tract involved in the litigation. Such an Order was issued on 
January 16, 1985. The field team commenced its activities and 
performed its investigation on the tract in the timeframes noted in 
their report (see Section I). Inasmuch as the Order of January 16, 
19&5 covered only the litigation tract and not the balance of the 
Section 404(c) tract it was necessary during the week of January 14 
to obtain permission from other landowners to enter upon their 
lands for the purposes of the field investigation. 

Material was received from Jefferson Parish in late January, 1985 
which included what was described as an Ownership Map of the Section 
404(c) tract. On February 21, 1985, notice letters were sent to 
each of the additional owners not previously notified via the 
attorneys in the litigation. It was believed at this time that the 
Jefferson Parish map was complete as to all known landowners. In 
response to one of such notices, it became apparent that a portion 
of the tract was owned by other, unidentified owners. This 
circumstance precipitated another request to Jefferson Parish the 
response to which was received in May of 1985. 

Numerous phone calls were made in an attempt to track down these 
owners which were heirs of a previous owner of record. Contact was 
made finally with one of them who declined to discuss the matter in 
substance but advised the inquirer to contact his attorney. The 
attorney, Mr. Henry Dart, was immediately called and sent a written 
notification and requested to provide any detailed information 
he might have as to the whereabouts of additional owners. Subse
quently, Mr. Dart advised by phone that he did represent the 
owners of the tract for most purposes (such as paying the taxes 
on the tract, etc.) and felt that notice to him would be notice 
to the owners of record. Although Mr. Dart felt he would con
firm this in writing later, he did not do so. 

In the interim, a mailing list was compiled including landowners, 
interested public officials, interested citizens groups and interested 
groups of other kinds. EPA issued a mailing and a federal register 
notice of the pendency of the Clean Water Act Section 404(c) 
proceeding and a public hearing to be held thereon. The proceeding 
was the subject of a press release and advertisements in local 
newspapers also. The public notice appeared in the Federal 
Register of May 17, 1985. The public hearing was held in the 
Jefferson Parish Courthouse of Gretna, Louisiana on June 18, 
1985. It was transcribed by a court reporter. 

Shortly before the public hearing, representatives of the 
plaintiffs in the litigation requested permission to review 
documents leading to the tentative determination to impose 
Section 404(c) restrictions on the tract. Arrangements were 
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made for a consultant employed by the landowners to do so· on 
June 7, 1985. All material requested was made available for 
review. Substantial number of documents were copied and 
provided at that time. The only documents not copied for the 
consultants were draft reports from the Athens Laboratory and 
from the National Park Service although the drafts were reviewed 
by ~he landowners' consultants. 

Final Reports of the Athens field team, the Fish & Wildlife 
Service' Habitat Evaluation Procedure, Dr. Day's report from the 
National Park Service, and the Infrared Photography Narrative· 
were all provided to the landowners' consultants or their other 
representatives at the time of the public hearing. Copies of the 
same documents were shortly thereafter provided to other interested 
landowners. 

In recognition of the fact that the final documents were received 
at the time of the public hearing and that additional time in which 
to review them would be helpful to all concerned including 
landowners, the comment period was extended through and including 
August 5, 1985 which was announced at the public hearing. On the 
day that the public hearing was held, an application was filed 
with Judge Mitchell which was jointly entered into by EPA Region 6 
and some but not all of the plaintiff-landowners, requesting that 
Judge Mitchell extend the nine months deadline for completion of 
the 404(c) process an additional 120 days. In the face of opposition 
by some of the plaintiff-landowners, Judge Mitchell extended the 
deadline only a total of 30 days to October 18, 1985. In response 
to the Judge's ruling, Region 6 extended the comment period an 
additional two weeks to August 19, 1985 which was announced in 
the Federal Register. 

After the public hearing, the attorney for one of the landowners 
not involved in the litigation requested a formal wetland determination. 
He requested that it be completed in time for him to respond to the 
proposal by the end of the comment period. Region 6 arranged to 
have a field team go to the tract (which had been visited before) 
commencing August 12, 1985 for the purpose of laying out a precise 
wetland determination line on the ground. A line was so identified 
in the presence of one of the landowners and their consultant. 

The comment period closed on August 19, 1985. 

4. The Corps of Engineers Permit Denial 

The New Orleans District, Corps of Engineers, on August 28, 
1980, denied a permit application (LMNOD-SP(L.T.M.A.)767) from 
Jefferson Parish. The proposed work was to close Bayou aux 
Carpes, install and maintain a pump station. The project purposes 
included flood protection for developed areas along Louisiana 
highway 45 and reclamation of 3,100 acres of wetland for future 
growth and development of Jefferson Parish. 
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The Corps' Findings of Fact included the following: 

j. Analysis: Despite the apparent economic benefits 
that will accrue to the local economy if a permit 
is issued, we feel that the permit should be denied. 

(1) The project calls for a value judgment between 
preserving and developing the Bayou aux Carpes 
swamp. In quantifiable terms, preserving 
the swamp cannot compare to the economic 
benefits that will occur, if development 
proceeds. However, proper weight must be 
given to unquantifiable natural resources in 
the decision-making process. Wetlands are a 
valuable and diminishing national resource. 
Permitting projects that result in the loss 
of wetlands must be justifiable. For such 
projects it must be demonstrated that there 
is a need for the proposals and that there 
are no reasonable less damaging alternatives. 
There is no doubt that Jefferson Parish has 
a need to grow in the future and could use 
the 3,100 acres in question. However, there 
is nonwetland acreage in Jefferson Parish on 
the westbank of the Mississippi River that 
is suitable for that development. There are 
also sizeable non-wetland areas nearby in 
Orleans Parish in the area below Algiers known 
as the Lower Cost. See the environmental 
assessment also. (emphasis added) 

(2) The project is not compatible with the present 
Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria project as 
modified in 1976. The modified project is 
for flood protection only and not for drainage 
of the 3,100-acre Bayou aux Carpes swamp. 

(3) The permit proposal, presently conceived, is not 
economically justified. The permit proposal 
does not call for blocking of the nearby 
Southern Natural pipeline canal. Without 
the closure of this canal, the proposed pumping 
station would only circulate water. The 
1976 modified Federal project does not'address 
the closure of this canal, but it would be 
inconsistent with the spirit of the modified 
Federal project to now permit the closure of 
the canal in conjunction with the operation 
of a pumping station to drain the swamp. 
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(4) The Bayou aux Carpes swamp is 1n a floodplain. 
Development of the swamp when alternatives 
to avoid adverse effects and incompatible 
development in floodplains are available is 
contrary to Executive Order 11988; see 33 
C.F.R. 239 (44 Fed. Reg. 28524 (1979». 
See also (1) above. 

00000 

1. Conclusions: 

(1) Implementation of the project could lead to 
the draining of the 3,100 acre Bayou aux 
Carpes swamp. 

(2) There are alternative nonwetland sites avail
able to accommodate the development proposed 
for the 3,100 acres in question. 

(3) The proposed project appears to constitute 
unnecessary alteration of wetlands and 
floodplains. 

(4) The proposed work is inconsistent with the 
Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Federal project, 
as modified. 

(5) The proposed project 1s not economically 
justifiable without a closure in the Southern 
Natural pipeline canal. 

(6) Tidal flood protection for the existing 
residential community can be accomplished by 
use of floodgates rather than a pumping 
station (if the Southern Natural pipeline 
canal is closed). 

(7) Since the permit is being denied, there is 
no need for preparing a final environmental 
impact statement. 

(8) There is no need for a public hearing in 
rendering the decision. 

(9) Required state and local certification and 
approvals have not been obtianed or even 
applied for recently to our knowledge. 

(10) The project could have significant adverse 
impacts on Jean Lafitte National Park. 
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The Findings of Fact (by District Engineer Colonel Thomas 
A. Sands, now Commander, Lower Mississippi Valley Divisi~n, Corps 
of Engineers) concluded with the following statement: 

MI find that denial of the Department of the Army Permit 
as prescribed by regulations published in 33 CFR Parts 
320-329 to be in the best public interest and in accordance 
with our wetland policy." 

The Corps' associated environmental assessment contained the 
following conclusions: 

(a) The Bayou aux Carpes swamp and marsh ecosystem 
is a valuable unit of freshwater wetlands in 
and of itself. It also, through the pipeline 
canal, contributes detrital material utilized 
in downstream biological productivity in the 
Barataria Basin ecosystem. 

(b) The wetland area in question is an important 
wetland fulfilling several functions deemed 
valuable by Corps of Engineers regulations 
(33 CFR 320.4(b)(2». These functions include 
1) food chain production; 2) nesting, spawning, 
resting, rearing, and general habitat for 
aquatic and/or terrestrial species; 3) storage 
area for storm and flood waters; and 4) water 
purification through natural filtration 
processes. 

(c) The project, as proposed, would result in 
relatively insignificant negative primary 
environmental impacts. 

(d) The potential exists for severe negative 
secondary and cumulative environmental 
impacts on the Bayou aux Carpes swamp and 
marsh ecosystem, if, along with completion 
of the proposed project, the pipeline canal 
were closed. This action would require a 
Corps of Engineers permit under Section 10 
of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 and 
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, at this 
time. 

(e) Failure to close the pipeline canal in con
cert with constructing the proposed pumping 
station would result in the expenditure of 
several thousands of tax dollars for an 
ineffective project. Thus, construction of 
the proposed project is logical only within 
the context of completion of the entire 
levee system (i.e., closure of the pipeline 
canal) • 
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5. Project Status 

Construction of initial levees for the Mfederal project" 
(Phase I) was begun in 1971 and was completed by the Corps of 
Engineers in November, 1973. Upon completion of Phase I, the 
project was 80$ complete and all federal funds were exhausted. 
Som~ of this work may currently exist in a deteriorated condition. 
The second lift levee work was never completed. Gaps in the 
levee were left at Bayou aux Carpes, the Southern Natural Gas 
pipeline, and a partial opening at Bayou des Familles. 

Phase II of the project was to involve primarily the closure 
of Bayou aux Carpes, and construction of the pumping station at 
Bayou aux Carpes. Local interests have completed the closure of 
the Bayou aux Carpes opening using clam shell fill and this exists 
in good condition today. The Bayou des Familles opening was also 
closed at one pOint, using an earthen fill. This closure, however, 
has deteriorated to a point which currently allows an exchange of 
flow. A contract was let by the Parish for the construction of 
the pumping station and construction materials were moved to the 
site, although construction has never been initiated. 

B. Related Administrative Activities 

1. The Marero-Lafitte Waterline 

Jefferson Parish applied to the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) for a Community Development Block Grant in the 
1970's, for funds to build a waterline from Marero to the Lafitte 
area, south of Crown Point. Under federal law for such projects, 
Jefferson Parish was responsible for complying with the National 
Environmental Policy Act (preparing the Draft and Final EIS). 
EPA, under Section 309 of the Clean Water Act, was and is required 
to review such documents and comment in writing on them and on 
the environmental aspects of the project. 

EPA expressed reservations about the project and rated the 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) as inadequate on 
August 8, 1977. EPA and representatives of the Parish worked 
thereafter to gain further understanding of the project and to 
understand each other's concerns and responsibilities. Meetings 
were held to assist in development of the Final EIS and the 
Supplement to the Final EIS as well as numerous meetings and 
discussions after the Supplement had been filed by the Parish. 

The EPA reviewed the Supplement to the Final Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) on the proposed Marero-Lafitte Water Line 
Project and determined the action as proposed in the Final and 
the Supplement to the Final EIS to be unsatisfactory from the 
standpoint of environmental policy and environmental quality. As 
proposed, the water line would originate as a 36-inch diameter 
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pipe in Marero and terminate approximately 17 miles south near 
the end of State Highway 45 in Lafitte, as an lS-inch diameter 
pipe. Its size would be reduced sequentially as it moves south 
from Marero. The project was proposed to service approximately 
one-half of the ultimate projected development from the Marero
Estelle Corridor area south, an area of approximately 3,135 
acres, and 886 acres south of the V-shaped levee (which forms the 
northern boundary of the tract which is the subject of the 
instant Section 404(c) proceeding. 

After unprecedented attempts to resolve the issues EPA 
continued to rate the project and EIS as Environmentally 
Unsatisfactory. Of prime concern was the protection of the 
wetland areas. The project as designed would have induced growth 
and development which would encroach on wetlands, and this secondary 
growth had the potential to destroy the environmentally 
sensitive wetlands. 

EPA felt that an enforceable wetland protection line was needed 
to assure compliance with the concepts of Executive Order 11990, 
-Protection of the Wetlands" and Executive Order 11988, -Floodplain 
Management. N From the information provided, there were not enough 
assurances that wetland encroachment would have been significantly 
prevented. The EIS indicated no master land use plan for the 
project area to restrict such wetland encroachment. Also, 
numerous Section 404 permits that had been applied for within the 

i I project area were considered strong evidence that future development 
: i would not be restricted. 
, t .' 

Grounds for concern about future development in and near the 
project area included the following: 

1. Interest in extending new construction of State Highway 
45 from Bayou Barataria south to and beyond the Lafitte area. 

2. A proposed Jefferson Parish shallow water port, which EPA 
understood to be in the water line service area. 

3. Another proposed development west of Bayou Barataria 
containing residential home sites located on dredged canals 
in wetlands. 

In addition to the known problems associated with induced 
secondary growth which would result from the introduction of 
large quantities of available water, EPA found three unfavorable 
conditions of the EIS which reinforced concern for the project. 
These were: 

1. Population projection inaccuracies 

2. Failure to fully delineate the project area 

3. Inadequate attention to alternative actions. 
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EPA found several inaccuracies in the need for such a large water 
supply system, in paricular the area below the V-shaped tevee. 
EPA agreed with the Parish that reasonable growth would occur for 
the area and that added water supply was needed. EPA did not 
concur that the population would almost double by the year 2000. 

_The projections below the V-shaped levee appeared to be 
very high. This area was designated as Crown Point, Barataria, 
Jean Lafitte, and Lafitte. The EIS as presented showed a 
population of 11,100 by the year 2000, an increase of 150% over 
the 1970 census. On a straight line projection from the year 
1930 through the year 2000, one would expect a population of 
5,400. This was significantly below the Jefferson Parish estimate 
in the EIS. 

A Corps of Engineers projection of 8,500 for the year 2000 
based on flood control protection was available. 

A third source of projections was the Jefferson Parish 
application for an EPA grant for construction of a sewage treatment 
plant for the subject area. Jefferson Parish projected a population 
of 7,966 by the year 2000 in this application, in contradiction 
of the projection in the EIS. EPA's projection of 8,100 people 
appeared in line with the Parish wastewater treatment planning 
and also compared favorably with the Corps of Engineers' projection. 
Therefore, EPA believed that the EIS population projection of 
11,100 was too high, and consequently the water line sizing was 
correspondingly too large. 

The EPA's review signaled the need for a complete description 
of the project area. An impasse was reached whereby we could not 
resolve our fears for adverse consequences to wetlands due to 
development induced by the water line, particularly below the v
shaped levee. After several meetings EPA suggested that Jefferson 
Parish might establish an enforceable wetland protection line 
which would define those areas designated for development. But 
most important from EPA's perspective, the line would designate 
the areas which could not be developed and thus be protective of 
wetlands. By this mechanism, EPA hoped to be able to avoid final 
classification of the project and the EIS as unsatisfactory. 

EPA requested that an ordinance be developed by the Parish 
Council which would insure that the wetland protection lines 
would be enforceable. The Parish submitted an ordinance to 
protect part of the area to be serviced; however, the Pari~h 
expressed the view that it was unwilling to adopt an enforcement 
mechanism, which if adopted, could be changed by reconsideration 
by a later Parish Council. This EPA believed would not prevent 
to a significant amount the encroachment of the wetlands in 
question. 
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The issues were ultimately resolved by a written agreement 
between EPA and Jefferson Parish whereby the areas to be:served 
(and not served) by the waterline was defined. In general, the 

,r agreement obligated Jefferson Parish to avoid providing water 
I~ from the HUD-funded waterline to wetland areas, including the 

study area involved in the instant CWA 404{c) proceeding. 

i . 
j 

: I 
\ 

The written agreement of November 1979 was made a condition 
of Corps of Engineers Permit LMNOD-SP (Bayou des Fami11es), 
issued Jan. 28, 1980 to the Parish to construct the Waterline 
across Bayou des Fami11es. 

EPA advised HUD on April 14, 1980 that its (EPAls) objections 
had been resolved. 

2. The West Bank Hurricane Protection Levee 

EPA Region 6 and the Corps of Engineers, New Orleans District, 
were involved in discussions of a West Bank Hurricane Protection 
Levee alignment at least as early as 1979. The objectives were 
to establish a line which could provide adequate hurricane tidal 
flood protection and also to protect wetlands. 

In April 1979, the Corps sent Region 6 a proposed levee 
alignment. This alignment was generally agreeable to EPA. In 
responding to the Corps, however on June 20, 1979, EPA stated, in 
connection with that part of the levee alignment which would have 
enclosed the study area which is the subject of the instant 404{c) 
proceeding: 

"Regarding that portion of the proposed alignment commencing 
with the point last mentioned on the V Levee and going 
due south, west of Crown Point, around Crown Point and 
thence east and north along Bayou Barataria, to the 
Estelle Pump Station Canal, we have the following comments; 

(1) We recommend some provision for continuous 
interchange of flow across the north-south 
reach between the V Levee and Crown Point. 

(2) Given that one of the primary aims of the 
1976 agreement between our agencies and 
others was the preservation of the Bayou aux 
Carpes Swamp, it is not, in our view, 
environmentally preferable to construct a 
hurricane levee along Bayou Barataria, when 
an alternate route with an eXisting levee 
base (the V-shaped levee) is available. 
However, if the cost to the taxpayer is 
demonstrably less by construction of a 
hurricane levee atop the existing spoil bank 
levee along Bayou Barataria, we will not 
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flatly oppose it, provided it is clearly 
understood (1) that this levee will be 
constructed with flood gates in lieu of the 
existing plugs at Bayous aux Carpes and des 
Familles, (2) that the Corps of Engineers 
provide assurances that item (1) will be the 
case and (3) that some means is identified 
for assuring that the flood gates will be 
kept open except in time of flood threat.-

The Corps of Engineers prepared a Draft EIS in association 
with a Section 404 permit application from Jefferson Parish to 
construct a levee to provide hurricane protection to the communities 
of Westwego, Marero, and Estelle, Louisiana. On April 26, 1984, 
EPA notified the Corps that the preferred levee alignment was 
environmentally unacceptable due to the projected significant 
adverse impacts to water quality and wetland habitat in an area 
which would include the Bayou aux Carpes study area (See Appendix]. 
EPA also objected to the preferred alignment because it would be 
inconsistent with the Marrero-La Fitte Waterline agreement in that it 
could induce future development in the Study Area, which coincided 
with the Bayou aux Carpes study area. On June 20, 1984, the Corps 
of Engineers denied the Parish request for a permit to construct a 
levee along the Parish's preferred alignment and issued a permit 
for another alighment which would not adversely impact the Bayou 
aux Carpes study area or affect the existing agreement. (emphasis 
added) 

The EPA's dealings with both the La Fitte waterline (discussed 
in the next preceeding section) and the West Bank Hurricane levee 
demonstrate (1) that EPA favors important public works projects 
such as water supply and flood protection and (2) that EPA has 
historically identified the Bayou aux Carpes study area as: 1) a 
sensitive, valuable wetland worthy of special protective measures; 
and 2) as an area for which certain restrictions previously have in 
fact been applied, with results similar to those possible under 
404(c) on a specific permit application. 
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CREPPEL INDEX 

I. 404(c) PROCESS - BAYOU AUX CARPES 

(1) Resolution # 11,109 by Jefferson Parish Council, 5/4/67 

(2) Federal Register / Vol. 44, No. 196 / Tuesday, 10/9/79 

(3) Mailing List 

(4) Letter: 7/28/82, to Col. Robert C. Lee from Jefferson Parish 

(5) Letter: 9/8/83, to Harless Benthul from Joseph A. Towers 

(6) 404(c) Scenario 

(7) Bayou Aux Carpes - Study Topics 

(8) Briefing Outline - Creppel v U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

(9) Briefing - Creppel v U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(Jefferson Parish), 5/30/84 

(10) Resolution # 51399 by Jefferson Parish Council, 3/3/84 

(11) Letter: 10/18/84, to David Dearing from Harless R. Benthul. 

(12) Clean Water Act Section 404(c) Procedures, 40 C.F.R. Part 231 

(13) Memo: 9/20/84, to Dick Whittington from Harless R. Benthul 

(14) Memo: 11/1/84, to Allan Hirsch from Matt Schweisberg 

(15) Map: Bayou Aux Carpes 

(16) Memo: 12/11/84, to Clinton B. Spotts from Paul Seals 

(17) Memo: 12/12/84, to Paul Seals from Clinton B. Spotts 

(18) Letter: 12/17/84, to Colonel Eugene S. Witherspoon from 
Dick Whittingon 

(19) Letter: 12/17/84, to David E. Dearing from Dick Whittington 

(20) Letter: 12/27/84, to Lloyd F. Giardina from Harless R. Benthul 

(21) Letter: 12/31/84, to Gilbert F. Ganucheau from David E. Dearing 

(22) Letter: 1/11/85, to Ron Bessom from Harless R. Benthul 

(23) Memo: 1/14/85, to Hubert Vondenstein from Lloyd F. Giardina 

(24) Letter: 1/15/85, to Joseph LaBlanc from Harless R. Benthul 

(25) Letter: 1/21/85, to John Volz from Paul Seals 
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(26) Letter: 1/21/85, to Buck Barkley from Harl ess R. Benthul 

(27) Letter: 1/22/85, to Daniel L. Morrow from Harless R. Benthul 

(28) Letter: 1/22/85, to Buck Barkley from Harless R. Benthul 

(29) Letter: 1/29/85, to Harless Benthul from Byrne W. Dyer, III 

(30) Memo: 2/5/85, to Cathy Winer from Harless R. Benthul 

(31) Letter: 2/8/85, to Harless R. Benthul from Ronald R. Besson 

(32) Letter: 2/21/85, to Foster E. Creppel from Dick Whittington 

(33) Letter: 2/21/85, to Robert B. Evans from Dick Whittington 

(34) Letter: 2/21/85, to Louisiana Department of Natural Resources 
from Dick Whittington 

(35) Letter: 2/21/85, to Joseph Yenni from Dick Whittington 

(36) Letter: 2/21/85, to Harless Benthul from Daniel L. Morrow 

(37) Letter: 2/21/85, to Harold Molaison from Harless R. Benthul 

(38) Letter: 2/21/85, to Joseph LeBlanc from Harless R. Benthul 

(39) Memo: 3/4/85, to Barbara A. Keeler from Harless R. Benthul 

(40) Letter: 3/12/85, to Dick Whittington from N. Buckner Barkley, Jr. 

(41) Letter: 3/22/85, to Harless R. Benthul from Karl L. Morgan 

(42) Letter: 3/26/85, to Byrne W. Dyer, III from Harless R. Benthul 

(43) Letter: 4/4/85, to Joe LeBlanc from Harless R. Benthul 

(44) Letter: 4/30/85, to Harless R. Benthul from Byrne W. Dyer, III 

(45) Notes: 5/9/85, re Albert D. Harvey, Jr. 

(46) Letter: 5/10/85, to Henry Dart from Dick Whittington 

(47) EPA's Proposed Determination to Prohibit, Deny, or Restrict the 
Specification, or the Use for Specification, of an Area as a 
Disposal Site; Notice and Public Hearing, 5/10/85 

(48) Letter: 5/10/85, to Robert Graves from Joseph I. Vincent 

(49) Memo: 5/16/85, to FILE from Harless R. Benthul 

(50) Letter: 5/23/85, to Donald Hodel from Joseph E. LeBlanc 

(51) Resolution: Delta Region Preservation Commission, 5/30/85 

(52) EPA ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS , 6/5/85 

(53) Letter: 6/7/85, to EPA from A.J. Planche, Jr. 
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(54) Letter: 6/11/85, to Harless R. Benthu1 from Michael F. Rayle 

(55) Letter: 6/11/85, to Mike Rayle from Harless R. Benthu1 

(56) Letter: 6/11/85, to Harless R. Benthul from Joseph E. LeBlanc 

(57) Letter: 6/12/85, to Harless R. Benthu1 from Joseph E. LeBlanc 

(58) Resolution: 6/13/85 by West Bank Council 

(59) Letter: 6/14/85, to Joe LeBlanc from Harless R. Benthu1 

(60) Letter: 6/16/85, to Joe LeBlanc from Harless R. Benthu1 

(61) Letter: 6/17/85, to Dick Whittington from Richard J. Hoogland 

(62) Postcard: 6/17/85, to EPA from Ruth Stone 

(63) EPA Notice of Public Meeting, 6/18/85, Gretna, Louisiana 

(64) Remarks by Paul Seals at Public Meeting of 6/18/85 

(65) Statement Presented at EPA Heari ng by Orl eans Audubon Society, 
6/18/85 

(66) Letter: 6/18/85, to "EPA Public Meeting" from Lydia Guillot 

(67) Statement on Behalf of Fund for Animals on Bayou Carpes 
at Public Hearing on 6/18/85 

(68) Public Hearing Statement of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, 6/18/85 

(69) Oral Presentation of Results of Bayou Aux Carpes Fish and 
Wildlife Study Presented at Public Hearing 6/18/85 

(70) Public Hearing Statement by Barbara A. Keeler, 6/18/85 

(71) Statement of National Park Service at Public Meeting, 6/18/85 

(72) Letter: 6/18/85, to Public Meeting from Diane Ribando 

(73) Transcript, Public Hearing, 6/18/85 

(74) Qualifications of David Williams, Delbert Hicks, Tom Cavinder, 
Dr. Thomas Michot and James Isenog1e 

(75) Letter: 6/18/85, to EPA from William S. "Corky" Perret 

(76) Letter: 6/18/85, to EPA from Joseph I. Vincent 

(77) Letter: 6/19/85, to Paul Seals, from Peter H. Graber 

(78) Letter: 6/20/85, to Dick Whittington from Joseph I. Vincent 

(79) Letter: 6/21/85, to EPA from Bill Hemeter, M.D. 

(80) Letter: 6/24/85, to Michael F. Rayle from Harless R. Benthu1 



(81) Letter: 6/24/85, to EPA from Joseph I. Vincent 

(82) Postcard: 6/24/B5, from (author's name not shown) 

(83) Letter: 6/24/85, to Joe LeBlanc from Harless R. Benthul 

(84) Letter: 6/24/85, to Dan Morrow from Harless R. Benthul 

(85) Postcard: (undated) from Rosemary Gaudet 

(86) Postcard: (undated) from J.C. Pisano 

(87) Postcard: (undated) from Raymond & Darlene ROdrigue 

(88) Postcard: (undated) from David & Cindy Fremont 

(89) Letter: 6/24/85, to Barbara Keeler from Barry Kohl 

(90) Letter: 6/25/85, to EPA from Mary G. Curry 

(91) Letter: 6/25/85, to Henry Dart from Harless R. Benthul 

(92) Postcard: 6/26/85, to EPA from Adrian H. Bulot, Jr. 

(93) Postcard: (undated) from Sandra Goss 

(94) Postcard: (undated) from Joseph C. Sellen 

(95) Postcard: (undated) from Joe Dimarco 

(96) Postcards from Various Concerned Citizens 

(97) Letter: 6/26/85, to EPA from Brenda Evans 

(98) Letter: 6/28/85, to Whittington from Maurice "Chip" Anderson II 

(99) Postcard: 6/29/85, from Jimmy & Linda Lossaire 

(100) Postcard: 7/1/85, from Charles Laborie 

(101) Postcard: (undated), to EPA from Edward Corvillin 

(102) Letter: 7/2/85, to EPA from Mike W. Olinde 

(103) Letter: 7/2/85, to N. Buckner Barkley, Jr. from Harless R. 

(104) Letter: 7/3/85, to EPA from Laura Loomis 

(104) Letter: 7/4/85, to EPA from David A. White 

(106) EPA's Proposed Determination to Prohibit, Deny, or Restrict 
the Specification, or the Use for Specification, of an Area 
as a Disposal Site; Extension of Time, 7/9/85 
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(107) Record of Communication: 7/10/85, to Barbara Keeler from 
Mi ke Rayle 

(108) Letter: 7/11/85, to Dick Whittington from Daniel L. Morrow 

(109) Letter: 7/12/85, to Dick Whittington from John M. Green 

(110) Letter: 7/12/85, to Harless Benthul from Daniel L. Morrow 

(Ill) Letter: 7/16/85, to EPA from Terry Aliff 

(112) Letter: 7/19/85, to EPA from Karl L. Morgan 

(113) Letter: 7/23/85, to EPA from Fred Langemann 

(114) Letter: 7/24/85 from Clarisse White 

(115) Bayou Aux Carpes Area Citizen Concerns: Summary of Events 
Sent to EPA 

(116) Letter: 7/27/85, to EPA from Sevilla Finley 

(117) Letter: 7/30/85, to Daniel L. Morrow from Paul Seals 

(118) Letter: 8/2/85, to EPA from Patricia A. Goodwin 

(119) Letter: 8/2/85, to EPA from Dr. Rev. L. Denhardt 

(120) Letter: 8/7/85, to EPA from Gerald PUderer 

(121) Letter: 8/7/85, to Daniel L. Morrow from Harless R. Benthul 

(122) Letter: 8/7/85, to Dick Whittington from Robert L. Kerr 

1123} Memo: 8/8/85, to "The File" from Harless R. Benthul 

(124) Copy of Deed concerni ng porti on "c" of Peach Orchard Pl antati on 

(125) Letter: 8/13/85, to EPA from Kelly E. Rogge 

(126) Letter: 8/15/85, to EPA from Eugene S. Witherspoon 

(127) Letter: 8/19/85, to EPA from Daniel L. Morrow 

(128) Letter: 8/19/85, to EPA from Joseph E. LeBlanc, Jr. 
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II. PHOTO INTERPRETATION - BAYOU AUX CARPES 

(1) Memo: 1/25/85, to Donald T. Wruble from Clinton B. Spotts 

(2) Memo: 6/19/85, to Barbara Keeler from Timothy W. Foresman 

III. BAYOU AUX CARPES - PROPOSED DETERMINATION, INITIAL NOTICE, HEARING 
NOTICE 

(1) Bayou Aux Carpes 404(c) Mailing List, April 1985 

(2) Memo: 4/22/85, to Paul Seals from Clinton B. Spotts 

(3) Memo: 5/9/85, to Thea McManus from Clinton B. Spotts 

(4) Memo: 5/9/85, to Russell F. Rhoades from Clinton B. Spotts 

(5) Federal Register / Vol. 50, No. 96 / Friday, 5/17/85 

(6) Public Meeting Notice for 6/18/85 

(7) Court Reporter Check List for 6/18/85 

(8) EPAls Proposed Determination to Prohibit, Deny, or Restrict 
the Specification, or the Use for Specification, of an 
Area as a Disposal Site; Notice and Public Hearing 

IV. FWS HEP - BAYOU AUX CARPES 

(1) Dave Fruge l - HEP, Scope of Service - James W. Pulliam, Jr. 
Reimbursable Account, 10/23 

(2) Memo: 11/5/84, to Field Supervisor, ES, FWS, from 
Thomas C. Michot 

(3) Memo: 3/14/85, to Barbara Keeler from Tommy 

(4) Letter: 3/14/85, to Norm Thomas from David B. Allen 

(5) Memo: 5/7/85, to Barbara Keeler from Tommy Michot 

(6) Letter: 6/18/85, to Clinton B. Spotts from David W. Fruge 

V. ATHENS REPORT 

(1) Resume: Delbert B. Hicks 

(2) A Hydrological, Chemical, and Biological Assessment of 
Bayou Aux Carpes by EPA, 1/13/85 

(3) Letter: 4/19, to Barbara from Del 
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VI. ATHENS FIELD WORK 

(1) Memo: 3/31/76, to John C. White from L.B. Tebo, Jr., 
Delbert B. Hicks, Thomas R. Cavinder and 
Victor W. Lambou 

(2) Memo for the Record: 10/29/84, from S. Hawes 

(3) Memo: 12/5/84, to Howard D. Zeller from Dick Whittington 

(4) Study Plan: Bayou Aux Carpes, 1/14-22/85 by EPA 

(5) Surface Weather Observations for period 1/15/85 - 1/22/85 

(6) Memo: 1/30/85, to Barbara Keeler from Hoke S. Howard 

VII. FIELD WORK - BAYOU AUX CARPES SWAMP 

(1) 1983 Report on Bayou Aux Carpes Wetland 

(2) Photographs of Bayou Aux Carpes study area and Jean Lafitte 
National Park, 10/84 by Barbara A. Keeler 

(3) Letter: 10/3/84, to JUdy Moulliet from Clinton B. Spotts 

(4) Agreement for Hire of Aircraft with Pilot, 10/8/84 by 
Oscar Ramirez 

(5) Memo: 10/19/84, to John Meagher from Clinton B. Spotts 

(6) Memo: 10/22/84, to Mac Holman from Norm Thomas 

(7) Memo: (undated/handwritten) to Barbara Keeler from 
Linda Lee Kirkland 

(8) Letter: 11/13/84, to Harless Benthul from Joseph A. Towers 

(9) t~mo: 12/5/84, to Howard D. Zeller from Dick Whittington 

(10) Memo: 12/10/84, to Josephine S. Cooper from Dick Whittington 

(II) Record of Communication: 12/17/84, to Barbara Keeler from 
Clinton Spotts 

(12) Letter: 1/11/85, to Ron Bessom from Harless R. Benthul 

(13) StUdy Plan, Bayou Aux Carpes, 1/14-22/85 by EPA 

(14) Letter: 1/14/85, to Peter Russo from Harless R. Benthul 

(15) Letter: 1/15/85, to Joseph LaBlanc from Harless R. Benthul 

(16) Order: 1/16/85, by Judge Lansing L. Mitchell 

(17) Letter: 1/22/85, to Daniel L. Morrow from Harless R. Benthul 
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118) Letter: 1/22/85, to Buck Barkley from Harless R. Benthul 

(l9 ) Letter: 1/30/85, to National Weather Service from 
Clinton B. Spotts 

(20) Letter: 2/8/85, to Harless R. Benthul from Ronald R. Besson 

(21) Memo: 3/4/85, to Barbara A. Keeler from Harless R. Benthul 

VIII. JEAN LAFITTE NATIONAL PARK 

IX. 

(l) A Study of the Effects of the Proposed Leveeing and Drainage 
of the Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp on the Adjacent Barataria Unit, 
Jean LaFitte National Historical Park, 11/5/84, by John W. Day, 

(2) Letter: 10/30/84, to Barbara Keeler from James L. Isenogle 

COORDINATION 

ll) Travel Authorization: 9/13/84, for Barbara A. Keeler 

(2) Travel Authorization: 10/3/84, for Barbara A. Keeler 

(3) Travel Authorization: 10/18/84, for Barbara A. Keeler 

(4 ) Letter: 10/18/84, to Elizabeth Griffin from Harless R. 

(5) Travel Authorization: 11/15/84, for Barbara A. Keeler 

(6) Travel Authorization: 1/8/85, for Barbara A. Keeler 

(7) Travel Authorization: 3/4/85, for Barbara A. Keeler 

(8) Travel Authorization: 3/11/85, for Barbara A. Keeler 

(9) Travel Authorization: 3/24/85, for Barbara A. Keeler 

(10) Travel Authori zati on: 3/27/85, for Barbara A. Keeler 

(11) Federal Activities Branch Technical Assistance Section 
Weekly Activities Report, 5/27-31/85 

Benthul 

(12) Letter: 10/22/84, to Dennis B. Jordan from Clinton B. Spotts 

X. BAYOU AUX CARPES - MISCELLANEOUS 

(1) Agreement, LaRose-LaFitte Highway (undated/unsigned) 

(2) Review of Reports: Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee, 9/20/63 
by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

(3) Land Subsidence Problems and Maintenance Costs to Homeowners in 
East New Orleans, Louisiana lA Report to Homeowners), 10/75 by 
Daniel Earle, Louisiana State University 

(4) Joint Stipulation of Facts, Twenty Fourth Judicial District 
Court, Parish of Jefferson (undated/unsigned) 
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XI. GENERAL REFERENCES 

(1) Proceedings: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Workshop on Coastal 
Ecosystems of the Southeastern United States (a Compilation of 
Seminars, Discussions, Papers and Biological Summaries Presented 
at Big Pine Key, Florida 2/18-22/1980) 

XII. REGION IV MATERIAL 

(1) EPA Notice of Proposed Determination (Notice No. 111-404 CRP-BKW), 
9/1/83 

(2) Hydrographic and Biological Studies (by EPA), Noraen Project, 
Mobile, Alabama, 10/4 - 8/83 

(3) Memo: 1/13/84, to William D. Ruckelshaus from Regional Administrator, 
Region IV 

(4) Letter: 4/18/84, to Jack Maybank from Charles R. Jeter 

(5) Reeves ProJect: A Study of the Intertidal Marshes and Streams, 
5/84 

(6) Final Determination of the Administrator Concerning M. A. Norden 
Site Pursuant to Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act, 6/15/84 

(7) Letter: 7/21/84, to Martin A. Norden from Allan Hirsch 

(8) EPA Notice of Proposed Determination (Notice No. IV-404003-HLM), 
7/26/84 

XIII. COURT ORDERS - BAYOU AUX CARPES 

(1) Application for Writs of Certiorari, Prohibition, and Mandamus 
directed to Hon. Thomas C. Wicker, Judge, 24th Judicial District 
Court, 10/31/77, Creppel, ET AL v The Parish of Jefferson, ET AL 

(2) Judgment, Creppel v Tne Parish of Jefferson, 1/12/79 

(3) Order, Creppel v The Parish of Jefferson, 8/8/80 

(4) Creppel v U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 500 F. Supp.l108, 8/8/80 

(5) Creppel v U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 670 F.2d.564, 3/17/82 

(6) Cross Motions for Summary Judgment, Creppel v U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers, 8/13/84 

(7) Order, Creppel v U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 12/14/84 

(8) Order, Creppel v U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1/16/85 

(9) Minute Entry, Creppel v U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 6/20/85 

(10) Letter: 11/23/84, to Joseph E. LeBlanc, Jr. from David E. Dearing 

(11) Motion and Order for Expedited Hearing, Creppel v U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, 6/18/85 
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XIV. CREPEL V CORPS OF ENGINEERS, et a1., ATTACHMENTS 

(1) Deed - Harvey Canal/Bayou Barataria Levee 

(2) Memo: 10/18/74, to Division Engineer, Lower Mississippi Valley, 
from J. B. Steen 

(3) Memo: 11/16/76, to Division Engineer, Lower Mississippi Valley, 
from Drake Wilson 

(4) Letter: 4/25/75, to Col. E.R. Heiberg III from George J. Putnicki 

(5) Letter: 9/13/77, to Hon. Lindy Boggs, Hon. J. Bennett Johnston, 
and Hon. Russell Long from Daniel L. Morrow 

(6) Petition: 9/9/77, from residents, fishermen and trappers of 

(7) Letter: 10/10/77, to Daniel L. Morrow from J. Bennett Johnston 

(8) Letter: 10/13/77 to Daniel L. Morrow from Sen. Russell Long 

(9) Photographs taken in 1980 in the vicinity of Crown Point, in or 
near the project area 

(10) Letter: 6/16/82, to Joseph Yenni from Robert C. Lee 

(11) Letter: 7/28/82, to Col. Robert C. Lee from Robert B. Evans 

(12) Letter: 10/27/82, to Col. Robert C. Lee from Harold L. Molaison 

(13) Memo: 11/3/82, to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New Orleans 
District, from Jacques J. Creppe1, Karen L. Knight, 
Kathleen C. Carter, Foster E. Creppe1, Daniel L. Morrow, 
Robert Pitre, Robert Pitre, Jr., William Pitre, Dr. Irvin Goldman, 
Dr. Bernard Goldman, Dr. William Mosby, Dr. B.R. Eubanks, 
Dr. Robert Fleming 

(14) Letter: 11/3/82, to Col. Robert C. Lee from Joseph E. LaBlanc, Jr. 

(15) Letter: 11/12/82, to Dick Whittington from Col. Robert C. Lee 

(16) 1983 Report on Bayou aux Carpes West1ands by L.F. Baehr, Jr. 

(17) Disposition Form, 1/18/83 to C/Permits Section from Ofc of Counsel 

(18) Map: Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee, LA (Undated) 

(19) Letter: 2/4/83, to Col. Robert C. Lee from Dick Whittington 

(20) Memo: 2/25/83, to District Counsel from C/P1ng Div 

(21) Memo: 4/1/83, to Ofc of Counsel from C/Engr Div 

(22) Supplemental Status Report Requirement, Jacques J. Creppe1, et a1. 
v United States Army Corps of Engineers, et a1. 

(23) Order, 6/29/83, U.S.A. vs Parish of St. Bernard, et a1., 
U.S.A. vs Parish of Jefferson, et a1. 



XV. NEPA 6 - LAFITTE WATERLINE #1 of 3 

(1) Newspaper Article - 8/20/74 

(2) Corporate Information -Bayou aes Familles Development Corporation 

(3) Memo: 1/26/76, to Russell E. Train from John C. White 

(4) Memo: 3/31/76, to John C. White from L.B. Tebo, Jr., 
Delbert B. HicKS, Thomas R. Cavinaer, Victor W. Lambou 

(5) Letter: 10/14/76, to Col. Early J. Rush, III and Harry Lee 
from J. Ross Vincent 

(6) Map (undatea) of Stuay Area 

(7) Letter (unaatea) to Hon. Patricia R. Harris from Douglas M. Costle 

(8) Letter (unaatea) to Hon. Charles Warren from Douglas M. Costle 

(9) Letter (undatea) to Thomas J. Armstrong from Adlene Harrison 

(10) Letter (undated) to Lindy Boggs from Moise S. Steeg, Jr. 

(11) Principles - Bayou Des Familles Corp. 

(12) Memo: 5/4/77, to Douglas M. Costle from Aalene Harrison 

(13) Letter: 11/7/77, to Col. Early J. Rush III from Harry Lee 

(14) Newspaper Article: 4/4/78, New Orleans Times-Picayune 

(15) Memo: 5/17/78, to Clinton Spotts, Peter Dunsavage, Harless Benthul 
from Ed Risham 

(16) Minutes: Jeff Parish Water Line Meeting of 5/23/78 

(17) Memo: 6/23/78, to Adlene Harrison from Harless Benthul 

(18) Report on Analysis of Proposed Jefferson Parish Louisiana 
Marrero to LaFitte Water Supply Line, 8/23/78 

(19) Memo: (undatea), to Harless Benthul from Robert B. Elliott 

(20) Memo: 7/21/78, to Adlene Harrison from Harless Benthul 

(21) Memo: 8/31/78, to Ed Grisham from Harless R. Benthul 

(22) Letter: 8/31/78, to Douglas Allen from Aalene Harrison 

(23) Newspaper Article (aate/name of newspaper not legible) 

(24) Letter: 10/2/78, to Hon. Patricia R. Harris from Adlene Harrison 

-11-



(25) Letter: 10/2/18, to Hon. Charles Warren from Adlene Harrison 

(26) Letter: 10/2/18, to Douglas A. Allen from Adlene Harrison 

(21) Letter: 10/6/18, to Lee from 111 

(28) Newspaper Articles: 12/12/78, The States Item/The Times-Picayune 

(29) Newspaper Article: 12/16/78, New Orleans States-Item 

(30) Findings of Fact: 12/22/78, U.S. v Fleming Plantations, et al, 

(31) Memo: 2/1/79, to Adlene Harrison from Harless Benthul 

(32) Letter: 2/5/19, to Harless Benthul from Patrick Rankin 

(33) Letter: 3/9/79, to Harless Benthul from Harry Lee 

(34) Letter: 3/21/79, to "Lee & Russo" from 111 

(35) Memo: 3/26/79, to William Hedeman, Jr. from Adlene Harrison 

(36) Memo: 3/30/79, to Al Erickson from Harless Benthul 

(31) Memo: 4/2/19, to Adlene Harrison from Harless A. Benthul 

(38) Letter: 4/13/19, to Jimmy Lawson from Harless R. Benthul 

(39) Letter: 3/28/79, to Harry Lee from Harl ess R. Benthul 

(40) Memo: (undated), to Marshall Kaplan from Harless Benthul 
CA Nos. 78-2110, 18-3111 

(41) Public Notice: 4/27/79, Bayou Des Familles 

(42) Newspaper Article: 5/2/79, The States-Item 

(43) Letter: 5/7/79, to Harless R. Benthul from Lloyd A. Hymel 

(44) Letter: 7/5/79, to Adlene Harrison from Harvey H. Loumiet, Jr. 

(45) Record of Communication: 8/3/79 to "Pat" from Sid Rosenthal 

(46) Letter: 9/17/19, to James J. Donelon from Col. Thomas A. Sands 

(41) Letter: 10/25/79, to Harless R. Benthul from Dolores H. Gonzales 

(48) Memorandum of Agreement: 11/30/79 

(49) Letter: 12/28/79, to Adlene Harrison from Col. Thomas A. Sands 

(50) Letter: 1/28/80, to Jefferson Parish Department of Public 
Utilities from Col. Thomas A. Sands 

12 
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(51) Letter: 4/14/80, to Thomas J. Armstrong from Adlene Harrison 

(52) Newspaper Article: 1/25/80, Times-Picayune 

(53) Letter: 4/18/80, to Col. Sands from James L. Isenogle 

(54) Letter: 5/27/80, to J. Eugene Martin from Peter J. Russo 

(55) Agenda: 5/28/80 for "Tassin" 

(56) Letter: 11/20/80, to Robert B. Evans from Col. Thomas A. Sands 

(57) Brief History Outline: 6/7/77 thru 1/28/80 

(58) Letter: 2/22/85, to Col. Eugene S. Witherspoon from David W. Fruge 

XVI. NEPA 6 - JEFFERSON PARISH WEST (Bank Hurricane Levee) 

(1) Letter: 6/20/79, to Col. Thomas A. Sands from Adlene Harrison 

(2) Memorandum of Agreement, 11/30/79 

(3) Letter: 12/28/79, to Adlene Harrison from Col. Thomas A. Sands 

(4) Letter: 1/28/80, to Jefferson Parish Dept. of Public Utilities 
from Thomas A. Sands 

(5) Letter: 1/14/80, to Charl es W. Decker from Peter J. Russo 

(6) Letter: 11/20/80, to Robert B. Evans from Thomas A. Sands 

(7) Application for a Department of the Army Permit, 7/1/81 

(8) Copy of Buttrey v United States, 690 F.2d 1170 (1982) 

(9) Barataria Unit (Park Protection Zone), Rationale and Priorities 
for Protection 

(10) Environmental Impact of the Action/Adequacy of the Impact Statement 

(11) Maps of Study Area 

(12) Fact Sheet: EPA and the Marrero-LaFitte Waterline Project 

(13) Summary: Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

(14) Purpose of the Park and Resources to be Protected 

(15) Guiaelines for Development and Use of Properties in the Park 
Protection Zone of the Barataria Unit 
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(16) Comparison of Alternatives D & B 

(17) Worksheet and Map: Marrero-LaFitte Service Area 

(18) Delta Region Preservation Commission Meeting Minutes, 4/27/83 

(19) Draft - Environmental Impact Statement, West Bank, Hurricane 
Protection Levee, Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, 2/84 

(20) Special Public Notice, 3/12/84 

(21) Letter: 3/22/84, to Dept. of the Army from Joseph I. Vincent 

(22) Letter: 4/26/84, to Col. Robert C. Lee from Dick Whittington. 

XVII. HARVEY CANAL - BAYOU AUX CARPES 

(1) Letter: 9/13/62, to District Engineer, U.S. Army, Corps of Engineers, 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

from John D. Findlay 

Letter: 

Letter: 

Letter: 

11/27/62, to Robert E. Lines from L.D. Young, Jr. 

11/29/62, to District Engineer, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
from John D. Findlay 

7/12/63, to Director, Department of Public Works, State of 
Louisiana, from Edward R. Jennings 

(5) Letter: 8/13/63, to Jefferson Parish Council from Claude Kirkpatrick 

(6) Resolution No. 5515, 8/15/63, by Jefferson Parish Council 

(7) Letter: 2/19/64, to M.D. Hogan from Edward B. Jennings 

(8) Range Values - 5/72 to 12/72 

(9) Resolution No. 22620, 10/4/73, Jefferson Parish Council 

(10) Resolution No. 23227, 2/7/74, Jefferson Parish Council 

(11) Public Notice: 3/7/74, by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

(12) Letter: 9/10/74, to Col. E.R. Heiberg, III from Barry Kohl 

(13) Letter: 9/18/74, to Barry Kohl from James J. Doyle 

(14) Announcement of Public Hearing: 12/2/74, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

(15) Letter: 12/20/74, to Major General John W. Morris from 
Michael Osborne 
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(16) Letter: (Draft), 12/24/74, to District Engineer, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, from "Regional Director" 

(17) Letter: 12/26/74, to James T. Doyle from Barry Kohl 

(18) Letter: 12/27/74, to Walt Simmons from David W. Fruge 

(19) Newspaper Clipping: 12/31/74 

(20) Data on Water Quality, Soil Chemistry and Biota 

(21) Newspaper Clipping: 1/1/75, New Orleans Daily 

(22) Newspaper Clipping: 1/1/75, Times-Picayune 

(23) Newspaper Clipping: 1/6/75, States-Item 

(24) Record of Communication: 1/6/75, to Dunsavage from Barry Kohl 

(25) Newspaper Clipping: 1/7/75, Times-Pica:lune 

(26) Newspaper Clipping: 1/7/75, States-Item 

(27) Newspaper Clipping: 1/8/75, States-Item 

(28) Newspaper Clipping: 1/8/75, Times-Pica:lune 

(29) Comments by Orleans Audubon Society on Public Hearing 

(30) Letter: 1/10/75, to Barry Kohl from James J. Doyle 

(31) Letter: 1/20/75, to EPA from Sidney Rosenthal, Jr. 

(32) Letter: 2/3/75, to Barry Kohl from James J. Doyle 

held 1/7/85 

(33) Speed Message: 1/22/75, to Ralph Corley from H. Benthul 

(34) Letter: 2/5/75, to District Engineer, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
from Philip S. Morgan 

(35) Statement of Findings: 3/75, Harvey Canal 

(36) Letter: (Undated), to Sidney Rosenthal, Jr. from James J. Doyl e 

(37) Letter: 3/19/75, to Arthur W. Busch from E.R. Heiberg, III 

(38) Letter: 3/21/75, to Jefferson Parish Council from James B. Graham, Jr. 

(39) Record of Communications: 4/14/75, to Walt Simmons from Barry Kohl 

(40) Letter: 4/17/75, to Col. E.R. Heiberg, III from Thomas B. Shriver 
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(41) Letter: 4/25/75, to Southbond Contractors from R.L. Condon 

(42) Letter: 4/25/75, to Col. E.R. Heiberg, III from George J. Putnicki 

(43) Newspaper Clipping: 5/9/75, Times-Picayune 

(44) Memo: (Undated) to James J. Doyle from Robert B. Elliott 

(45) Memo: (Undated) to John C. White from James J. Doyle· 

(46) Newspaper Clipping: 5/15/75, Times-Picayune 

(47) Letter: 5/19/75, to Hon. Russell B. Long, Hon. J. Bennett Johnson, 
Hon. Lindy Boggs from Harold L. Molaison 

(48) Letter: 6/6/75, to Arthur W. Busch from Hon. J. Bennett Johnston 
and Hon. Russell B. Long 

(49) Letter: 6/19/15, to Jefferson Parish from Walter B. Stuart, IV 

(50) Agenda: 6124/15, Environmental Regulation of the Lower Mississippi 

(51) List of Attendees: Meeting at Middle South Services 6/24/75 

(52) Record of Communication: 7/7/75, to O.W. Lively from Col. Hieberg 

(53) Memo: 7/8/75, to Robert B. Elliott from David N. Peters 

(54) Letter: 7/10/75, to Hon. Russell B. Long from John C. White 

(55) Letter: 7/10/75, to Hon. J. Bennett Johnston from John C. White 

(56) Letter: 7/14/75, to Col. E.R. Heiberg, III from Hon. Russell B. Long 
and Hon. J. Bennett Johnston 

(57) Resolution No. 26024, 7/17/75, Jefferson Parish Council 

(58) Letter: 7/21/75, to John C. White from Harold L. Molaison 

(59) Telegram: 7122175, to JO~Ii1 C. White from Harry D. Collins 

(60) Notes for File: 7/28/75, Max Reed 

(61) Telegram: 8/4/75, to Harry D. Collins from Lynn A. Greenwalt 

(62) Letter: 8/5/75, to John C. White from E.R. Heiberg, III 

(63) Memo: 8/28/75, to O.W. Lively from R.W. Simmons 

(64) Record of Communication: 9/2/75, to R.W. Simmons from Walter Stuart 

(65) Letter: (Undated), to District Engineer, Corps of Engineers, from 
John C. White 
River 
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(66) Letter: 9/5/75, to Col. Early J. Rush, III from John C. White 

(67) Letter: 9/10/75, to Hon. J. Bennett Johnston from John C. White 

(68) Letter: (Undated) to Hon. Russell B. Long from John C. White 

(69) Letter: 9/10/75, to Hon. Russell B. Long from John C. White 

(70) Letter (Draft): (Undated), to Governor Edwards from Russell E. Train 

(71) Letter: 10/30/75, to Sheldon Meyers from Kenneth E. McIntyre 

(72) Note: 11/4/75, to Clint Spotts from Peter Smith 

(73) Letter: 11/12/75, to Harold L. Molaison from Frederic M. Chatry 

(74) Letter~ 11/17/75, to Hon. Russell B. Long, Hon. J. Bennett Johnston, 
Hon. F. Edward Hebert, Hon. Corinne Boggs, Hon. David C. Treen 
from Harold L. Molaison 

(75) Letter: 11/17/75, to Hon. Edwin W. Edwards from Harold L. Molaison 

(76) Letter: 11/17/75, to Hon. Russell B. Long, Hon. J. Bennett Johnston, 
Hon. F. Edward Hebert, Hon. Corinne Boggs, Hon. David C. Treen 
from Harold L. Molaison 

(77) Letter: 11/17/75, to Hon. Edwin Edwards from Harold L. Molaison 

(78) Memo: (Undated), to Peter Smith from John C. White 

(79) Letter: 11/24/75, to Sheldon Meyers from Sidney Rosenthal, Jr. 

(80) Letter: 12/2/75, to Brig. Gen. Kenneth E. McIntyre from 
Rebecca W. Hanmer 

(81) Resolution No. 26761: 12/4/75, Jefferson Parish Council 

(82) Letter: 12/4/75, to Russell E. Train from Hon. Edwin Edwards 

(83) Letter: 12/9/75, to Sheldon Meyers from Sidney Rosenthal, Jr. 

(84) Letter: 12/17/75, to Russell E. Train from Lindy Boggs 

(85) Memo: 12/23/75, to "The Administrator" from Rebecca W. Hanmer 

(86) Memo: 12/30/75, to Thomas P. Harrison from Robert B. Elliott 

(87) Memo: (Undated Draft) to "The Admi ni strator" from 
Rebecca W. Hanmer 

(88) "Productivity and Nutrient Export Studies in a Cypress Swamp, 
Fresh Water Marsh, and Lake System in Louisiana" by 

John W. Day, Jr., Thomas J. Butler and William H. Conner 

(89) Harvey-Canal Bayou Barataria Levee Report 

(90) Letter: 1/6/76, to Governor Edwards from Russell E. Train 
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(91) Newspaper Clipping: 1/9/76, Times-Picayune 

(92) Newspaper Clipping: 1/10/76, Times-Picayune 

(93) Newspaper Clipping: 1/11/76 (name of Newspaper not shown) 

(94) Map of Estelle Estates and Golf Club 

(95) Newspaper Clipping: (Date and name of Newspaper not shown) 

(96) Newspaper Clipping: (Date and name of Newspaper not shown) 

(97) Plaintiff's Petition for Breach of Contract (Southbend 
Contractors, Inc. v Jefferson Parish, et al.) filed 1/13/76 

(9S) Newspaper Clipping: 1/13/76, Times-Picayune 

(99) Newspaper Clipping: 1/14/76 (name of Newspaper not shown) 

(100) Resolution No. 26979, 1/15/76 by Jefferson Parish Council 

(101) Letter: 1/22/76, to "Lindy" from Russell E. Train 

(102) Newspaper Clipping: 1/23/76, Times-Picayune 

(103) Letter: 1/23/76, to Frederic M. Chatry from Peter M. Dunsavage 

(104) Memo: 1/26/76, to Russell E. Train from John C. White 

(105) Letter: 1/29/76, to Hon. Edwin W. Edwards from Harold L. Molaison 

(106) Note (handwritten): 2/2/76, to "M.H." from "Jean" 

(107) Note (handwritten): 2/3/76, to "Pete" from "R.B.E." 

(lOS) Letter: 2/4/76, to Russell E. Train from Gov. Edwin Edwards 

(109) List of Attendees at Meeting of 2/17/76 

(110) Memo: 2/20/76, to Dr. Wilson Talley from John C. White 

(111) Memo: 2/25/76, to John C. White from "The Administrator" 

(112) Letter: 2/26/76, to Rebecca Hanmer from Kenneth E. McIntyre 

',' . 

(113) Record of Communication: 2/27/76, to Ken Kirkpatrick from Don Wruble 

(114) Memo (handwritten): 3/2/76, to Peter Dunsavage from ??? $mith 

(115) Letter: 3/2/76, to Gov. Edwards from Russell E. Train 
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(116) Letter: 3/3/76, to Russell Train from Senator J. Bennet Johnston 

(117) Letter: 3/11/76, to Col. Early J. Rush, III from Crayton Lankford 

(118) Memo (Draft/Undated): to "The Admi nistrator" from Rebecca Hanmer 

(119) Letter: 3/11/76, to Col. Early J. Rush, III from Crayton Lankford 

(120) Letter: 3/11/76, to Brig. Gen. Kenneth E. McIntyre from 
Rebecca Hanmer 

(121) Record of Communication: 3/18/76, to John Baumeister from 
Peter Dunsavage 

(122) Record of Communication: 3/18/76, to Peter Dunsavage from Bob Hunter 

(123) Record of Communication: 4/5/76, to Peter Dunsavage from Bob Hunter 

(124) Record of Communication: 4/9/76, to Pete Dunsavage from Becky Hanmer 

(125) Letter: 3/31/76, to Kenneth E. Black from Col. Early J. Rush, III 

(126) Memo: 3/31/76, to John C. White from L.B. Tebo, Delbert B. Hicks, 
Thomas R. Cavinder, Victor W. Lambou 

(127) Memo: 4/8/76, to Rebecca W. Hanmer from John C. White 

(128) Letter: 4/12/76, to Col. Early J. Rush, III from John C. White 

(129) Letter: (undated) to Hon. Lindy Boggs from Rebecca W. Hanmer 

(130) Letter: 4/15/76, to President Gerald R. Ford from Harold L. Molaison 

(131) Record of Communication: 4/17, to Thomas Shriver from 
Maj. Wheeler Summerford 

(132) List of Attendees: EPA/Corps Conference, 4/21/76 

(133) Memo: 4/22/76, to John C. White from Diana Dutton 

(134) Letter: 4/26/85, to Rebecca W. Hanmer from Harold L. Molaison 

(135) Issue Paper (undated) 

(136) Letter: (Draft/Undated), to Molaison from George W. Humphreys' 

(137) Letter: 5/4/76, to Russell E. Train from Gov. Edwin Edwards 

(138) Letter: 5/5/76, to Russell E. Train from Frank J. Deemer 

(139) Memo: 5/12/76, to DA, Lower Mississippi Valley Division, Corps 
of Engineers, from Col. Gerald E. Galloway 

(140) Letter: 5/27/76, to Hon. Edwin Edwards from Rebecca W. Hanmer 
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(141) Letter: 5/28/76, to John C. White from Col. Early J. Rush, III 

(142) Report: Assessment of Impacts on Water Quality Resulting from 
Dredging (Undated) 

(143) Letter: 6/2/76, to George W. Humphreys from Harold L. Molaison 

(144) Letter: 6/7/76, to Col. Early J. Rush III from John C. White 

(145) Petition: 6/21/76, Crown Point, LouiSiana 

(146) Section 404 Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 
1972: Revised Statement of Findings, 6/30/76 

(147) Letter: 7/7/76, to Brig. Gen. Drake Wilson from Clem B. Binnings 

(148) Letter: 7/9/76, to Mr. & Mrs. Everette Archille from 
Col. Early J. Rush, III 

(149) Newspaper Clipping: 8/6/76, Times-Picayune 

(150) Letter: 8/21/76, to Russell Train from Warren P. Lavelle 

(151) Letter: 8/27/76, to Rebecca W. Hanmer from Brig. Gen. Drake Wilson 

(152) Memo: 9/2/76, to John C. White from Rebecca W. Hanmer 

(153) Letter: 9/8/76, to Gerald Gallinghouse from Diane Ribando 

(154) Letter: 9/14/76, to John C. White from Diane Ribando 

(155) Memo: 9/16/76, to Rebecca Hanmer from John C. White 

(156) Letter: 9/16/76, to "The President" from Diane Ribando 

(157) Letter: 9/20/76, to Gerald Gallinghouse from Diane Ribando 

(158) Record of Communication: 9/27/76, to Peter Dunsavage from 
Barry Kohl 

(159) Letter: 9/29/76, to Warren P. Lavelle from John C. White 

(160) Letter: 10/5/76, to Hon. Martin R. Hoffman/Russell E. Train 
from Patrick F.J. Macrory/M. Jean Anderson 

(161) Newspaper Clipping: 11/10/76, Times-Picayune 

(162) Statement of Revised Statement of Findings, 11/16/76 

(163) Letter: 12/16/76, to Dept. of the Army from Joseph E. LeBlanc, Jr. 

(164) Newspaper Clipping: (Undated, name of Newspaper not shown) 

(165) Newspaper Clipping: 4/27/77, West Bank Guide 



(166) IIA Few Comments and Suggestions on the Role of the Department 
of Environment & Control in Shaping the Future of Jefferson 
Parish", 5/13/77 

(167) Newspaper Clipping: 5/18/77, Name of Newspaper not shown 

(168) Letter: 6/13/77, to Jim Hennessey from Col. Early J. Rush, III. 

(169) Newspaper Clipping: 6/22/77, Name of Newspaper not shown 

(170) Letter: 6/29/77, to Hon. Corinne C. Boggs from Col. Early J. Rush, III 

(171) Newspaper Clipping: (Undated, name of Newspaper not shown) 

(172) Map: (undated) "Recommenced Jefferson Pari sh Growth Conservati on Bounoary" 

(173) Letter: 8/8/77, to (Unspecified, i.e., "Gentlemen?") from 
Joseph J. Vincent 

(174) Letter: 8/12/77, to Mrs. Harrison from Joseph J. Vincent 

(175) Newspaper Clipping: 8/28/77 (Name of Newspaper not shown) 

(176) Record of Communication: 8/29/77, to Bill Seal from Pete Dunsavage 

(171) Letter: 8/30/77, to Joseph Vincent from John C. White 

(178) Record of Communication: 9/1/77, to Pete Dunsavage from Bill Seal 

(179) Letter 1/10/78, to Joseph I. Vincent from Ad1ene Harrison 

(180) Memo: 1/26/79, to Howard Bergmen from Diana Dutton 

(181) Public Notice: 3/12/79, "Pumping Station in Bayou Aux Carpes" 

(182) Attendees at 4/2/79 Meeting re Pump Station Site 

(183) Memo: 4/5/79, to Ad1ene Harrison from Harless R. Benthu1 

(184) Letter: 4/17/79, to Lester Edelman from William L. Want 

(185) Trip Report: 5/4/79, Michael T. Michaud 

(186) Letter: 5/18/79, to District Engineer, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
from Richard Ruelle 

(187) Memo: 6/5/79, to Barry Read/Diana Dutton, from Harless R. Benthu1 

(188) Findings of Fact: 6/21/79, Waterway No. L.T.M.A. 964, by 
Col. Thomas A. Sands 

(189) Memo: 7/16/79, to Ad1ene Harrison from Harless Benthu1 

(190) Letter: 8/6/79, to Frank J. Ehret, Jr. from Col. Thomas A. Sands 
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XVIII. CORPS OF ENGINEERS PERMIT DENIAL 

(1) Letter: 8/28/60, to Joseph S. Yenni from Col. Thomas A. Sands 

(2) Finaings of Fact, 10/19/79, re Waterway No. (L.T.M.A.) 767 

(3) Stuay of Environmental Impact, Permit File No. LMNOD-SP (L.T.M.A.)767 

(4) Public Notice, 3/12/79 (Pumping Station in Bayou Aux Carpes) by 
Corps of Engineers 
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A.I PROPOSED DETERMINATION AND HEARING NOTICE 

a) Federal Register Notice 

b) Public Distribution Copy and DI.trlbutlon List 

c) - N.w.paper Notlc •• of H •• rlng 
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Federal Register I Vol. SO, No. 96 I Friday, May 11, 1985 I Notices 

ttl comments on whether or not the impacts 

, 
' 4' Proposed Determination To Prohibit, of any such proposed disposal 

C' n-.u or R strict th SpeclfI II 'operation. would represent an 

~
'j , f,',. ' --"',' . ca on. or unacceptable adve-e effect as " ", the U .. for Speclflcatlon, of an Ara ... 
:-'1" .. a DIsposal Site; Notice and PublIc described in Section 404(c) of the Clean 

Heartng Water Act. 

rf t, , ~MAlrr.A • ~ction 404(c) of the CI~ari Pu!liC H
bl

8arinz
h 

' " 
L\~,,; !lter ct .... 3 U.S.C. 1251 et seq) pu ic earing will be conducted on 

providea that the Administrator of the June 18, 1985, beginning at 7:00 in the 
i , U.s. Environmental Protection Agency evening, in the Council Chambers of the 

[
f' (EPA) is authorized to prohibit the ' Gretna Courthouse,lotated at Second 
'1", lipecification (including the withdrawal Avenue and Derbigney Street in Gretna 
, " of specification) of any dermed area as a ' Louisiana. " 

, 

itJ t.,,! 

~(I .. " 
,','~'-,~ .. 

disposal site, and he is authorized to Written comments may be submitted 
deny or restrict the use of any defined prior to the hellring. Both written and 
area for specification (including the oral comments may be presented durinS 
withdrawal of specification) as a ' the hearing. The hearing record will 
disposal site, whenever he determines remain open for the submittal of written 
after. notice and opportu¢ty for public' comments until the close of business on 
hearmg, that the discharge of dredged or July 3, 1985, or possibly a later date 
. fill materials into such area will have an announced at the hearing. Comments 
unacceptable adverse effect on ,submitted prior to or after the hearing 
municipal water supplies, shellfish bem should be sent to the Environmental 
and fisherr areas (including spawning Protection Agency, Federal Activities 
and breeding areas), wildlife, or Bral)ch, 1201 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas 
recreation areas. The procedures for,' 75270. All comments should directly 
implementation of 404(c) are set forth in address whether the proposed 
40 CFR Part 231. This notice of the determination should become the final 
proposed determination and public' determination. These comments will be 
h~aring is being published in accordance considered in reaching a decision to 
WIth 40 CFR 231.3 by the Regional either withdraw the proposed 
Administrator of EPA's Region 6. determination or prepare a 

On December 18, 1984, EPA Region 6 recommended determination to prohibit 
notified the U.S. Army Corps of or deny the specification or the use for 
Engineers, and subsequently notified specification of the area as a disposal 
affected landowners, of our intention to site. If a recommended determination is 
prohibit an area known as the .Bayou made, it and the administrative record 
aux Carpes swamp from future use as a will be forwarded to the Administrator 
dlsposalsite under section 404(c) of the of EPA in Washingtor( DC. for review 
Clean Water Act (CWA). The and the final determination. The 
approximately 3,000 acre site lies south procedures to be used by the 
of New Orleans, Louisiana, on the Administrator in making the final 
"West Bank" of Jefferson Parish. The determination are specified in 40 CFR 
area is bounded on the north by the 231.6. 
east-west Estelle Pumping Station Copies of all comments submitted in 
Outfall Canal. on the east by the response to this notice will be available 
Plaquemines-Jefferson Parish line, on for public inspection from 8:00 a.m. to 
the south by Bayou Barataria and Bay()u 4:00 p.m. weekday, at the EPA address 

t
i des Families. and on the west by State above. 
I' Highway La. 3134 and the ''Vee-Levee'' The Regional Administrator of EPA's 
,,~ , pipeline canal. Maps of the project area Region 6, or his designee. will be the 
( !. are available at the above addreta. The Presi~ Officer at the hearing. Any 

~ 
se,0SJ'8phic coordinatea are:, person may appear at the hearins and 

" JlaDse 23& Townshi 58 Porti present oral or written .tatements, and 
\ I 'Sec:ti ' P 1, . on. of may be represented by counselor other 
'..)j ona13, 14. 55. 51, 59; Jt.anae zm. TOWDIhip 1CS, Portiona of 'authOrized. represe.ntative. The PreSi~I"-
[' , " Sectiw 15.1t1, 8Z; aDd ' ' Officer will estabhah reasonable limi~ 

11,' " _ .lanse JIB, TOWDJhIp 1ss, Purdona of on the nature and leDgth of the oral lL • BecUonae, .. ao,'~ trT. presentationl. No croll examination of 
; ~, ' PmPoae of PubUc Notice , , any hearins participant will be 

l
"~' EPA would like to obtafn comments' pemiitted. although the Presiding Officer 
I, on this sed d may make appropriate inquiries of any 
Ii" ,: could propo etermination, which " uch participanL 
r-'~, rewt'in the denial of any future 
'~'!i "applications for Section 401 (CWA) Backpound 

l
', " " permita for the diacharge of dredpd or EPA fa takins this action according to 
I .,' , '. ftl1 material in wetlands within the area the provisiQIll of section 404(c) of the 
l,~~ , In question. We are alaoaoUt:itiDa ,~an W:~ter AcL ~though the u.s. 

. L~· .. 
. 1-. 

Army Corps of Engineers actually issues 
the section 404 permits. EPA also has 
certain responsibilities regarding this 
program. EPA is responsible for 
developing the guidelines to be used by 
the Corps in reviewing the permit 
applications. The agenpy also reviews 
an~ provi~es comments to the Corps 
dunng thell' review of the applications 
and EPA has the authority to restrict or 
prohibit certain areas from use as 
disposal sites. : 

EPA's decisionlo iriitiate the 404(c) 
process came about at this particular 
time partly as a result of recent judicial 
action. A suit was filed in 1977 by 
landowners who were interested in 
seeing a project, which originated in the 
1960's as a Corps flood control project 
(Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee 
project), completed as it was originally 
designed. This original design included 
levee-building, construction or a 
pumping station, and closure of some 
waterways. 

Over the years, EPA (and other 
agencies) continually objected to the 
original project design because of the 
significant adverse effects (primarily 
drainage of the wetland) which would 
be inflicted on this productive wetland 
ecosystem. In 1975, EPA recommended a 
modified design, which would replace 
the dams with flood gates and which ' 
would require that. if a pumping station 
was needed for flood control, it be 
operated so as to maintain the integrity 
of the wetlands. 

The latest step in the landowner's law 
suit occurred in the U.S. District Court 
for the Eastern District of Louisiana (on 
remand from the U.S. Court of Appeals 
fo~ the 5th Circuit). Judge Lansing 
MItchell issued an order which, in part. 
anowed EPA until December 18, 1984, to 
invoke 404(c) on the project as originally 
designed. On December 18, i984, EPA 
initiated the 404(c) process with respect 

. to that portion of the Bayou aux Carpes 
Iwamp owned by these landowners. 

Subsequently, EPA initiated the 404(c) 
process for an additional area adjoining 
that property, but outside of the realm of 
the area being considered in the specific 
cale before the District Court. Together, 
both of these tracts comprise the 
approximately 3,000 acre tract which is 
the lubject of thil notice and the public 
hearing, 

EPA concern regarding the effects 
from P.'Qjects involving the discharge of 
dredged or fill material in this area is ' 
not new. During. review of the ' 

, Bnvironmentallmpact Statements and 
lection C04 permit applications for two 
other large-Icaled projects (the Marrero
Lafitte Waterline Project and the West 
Bank Hurricane Protection Levee 
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Project) which would affect thisaame 
area, EPA became involved in extensive 
negotiations regarding the protection of 
these wetland resoUl'Cf" EPA has 
thereby histcuically recognized tbia area 

'as a sensitive, valuable wetland worthy 
of Ipecial protective measUl'el and yet 
continually subject to project proposals 

. which cQuld adve~ely affect its wetland 
. characteristiCs. 

Section 4CN(c) crit8rla 
Unacceptable adverse effects of 

municipal water supplied. shellfish beds 
and fishery areas (including spawning 
and breeding areas), Wildlife. or . 
recreational areas are the four criteria 
which may individually or johitly be 
used to support an EPA decision to 
invoke the provisions of section 404(c) of 
the Clean Water Act. As a result of 
previous studies of the area associated 
with various project proposals and 
recent studies related to this proposed 
determination. EPA Itaffhas concluded 
that the discharge of dredged or fill 
material in the subject area could induce 
significant and unacceptable adverse 
effects in all criteria areas except that of 
municipal water supplies. . 

The wooded swamp and marsh 
habitat. in conjunction with the . 
waterways. is a part of an intertidal 
estuerine system within the biologically 
productive Barataria Basin. The area 
exhibits the hydrological. biolOgical. and 
soils characteristics typical of a wetland 
regulated under Section 404 of the Clean 
Water Act. The value of the area is also 
evidenced by the tidal exchange, with 
attendant detrital export and ingress 
and egress of estuarine fauna. Detritus 
from the wetland plant species serves as 
a fundamental element in the food chain 
of the regional estuarine biota. The 
marsh and swamp provide vahiable 
feeding. breeding. and! or nursery 
habitat for various species of flah and 
wildlife. In addition, the public .currently 

_ has access to portions.of the area for 
certain recreational pursuits through • 
several watercour~es which 'Pass . . . 
through the site. ' '. 

. ~ 
In summary. ,the tract displays many 

beneficial wetland ,characteristics and 
functions such as: (1) A high degree of ' 
biolOgical productivity; (2) habitat for aU 
or portions of the life cycles of a variety 
of fish and wildlife. including waterfowL 
furbearers. freshwater spOrt fish and 
commercially important shellfish and 
marine fish; (3) hydrological buffering. 
including atormwater retention and 
downstream freshwater contribution; (4) 
water quality improvement and erosion 
control; (5) nutrient and enelSY export; 
and (6) recreational opportunities. 

Potential Adverse Itopacta of SedIoa<:'Resoi.1l1les) and are Increa81n"f88ter:::'.):'"~ 
fCM Permit Aclivllles ' , ", than the national average for wetl8Ddl. '" 

The direct water qualitY effects . ''''~: This situation is significant beCaUse of ',-':, 
resulting from the discharge of dredged' the asaociated adverse consequence. ': ',', '.' 
Qr fill material could Ifsniflcantly and 'J,' . detcribed above aDd becaue tJie:'f~;-- .~.,.", 
adversely affect the func:ttonil and:,' ',.,. Barataria Bay estualy provides an '''S{ '. --. , 

. values currently charicterlzing this' averase 44 percent of Louisiana', tOtal. 
, wetland system. For example, plant annual fish and shellflsh harve.t : !, ." 

productivity and the resUlting food .' (Louisiana Department of ' ;' .. ',,. I 
. :~~!id:t ~~~ ~~=ea::an ,'~: =~;:=a~:el0pn1~~1 :T~:' ': I, 

existing water quality characteristics. ' .. . 
Also. many ~portant finftsh and ':' ~ Based' OD a th~ugh lite evaluation; . . i 
shellfish speCies are adversely impacted . coordination with other agendes and ' '.' 
by alterations to the' physica1-chemii::al' knowledgeable individuals. and a·,' 
environment during critical stages in . . review of the litera~. the Regional ", 
their life Cycles. Effects on the ability of Administrator of Region 8 is .,f the ' .. '. ' 
estuarine species to utilize in this area opinion that issuing permits for Section ' 
would be manifested in other portions of 404 activities to be conducted in the . 
the Barataria Bay estuarine system. ..,. wetlands inqueetion could result in 

Aside from the more Immediate and -' unacceptable adverse effects on 
direct effects of depositmg fill material, ahellI'18h bed. and fishery areas. 
activities requiring a Section 404 permit wildlife. and recreation areas. A 
have been propoled for the area which' possible exception would be for permits 
would result in Isolating the area . '. : covering only certain habitat ., , 
hydrologically and/or draining the enhancement activities. EPA proposes to 
wetland. Although previoUs projects prohibit the specification of thia wetland 
have limited the area through which 8ite for discharge of dredged or fill 
water may flow. this wetland and its materials because 8uch discharge could 
associated function. and values are still result in the direct loss of fish and 
predominately determined by this wildlife habitat. the 108s of detrital 
interchange. Hydrological isolation materials and fresh water which are 
would unacceptably diminish the exported to downstream fisheries by 
current fish and wildlife potential of the tidal exchange. a potential decreased 
immediate site. AreBS further production of fish food items. the loss of 
downstream would be affected also .. " the natural water filtration mechariisms. 
because of the site's'use as a nursery . , the losl of stormwater buffering 
area. its nutrient and detrital 'capacity. and the loss of recreational 
contributions. and its water quality oppOrtunities. 
contributions. . . FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON CONTACT: 

DrainIng' the wetland would be the ./ " Environmental Protection Agency, 
most severe of the indirect results of Federal Activities Branch. 1201 Elm 
possbile s~ction 404 permit activities. . Street, Dallas. Texas 75270. (214) 767- ' 
The maintenance and movement of ' ' 2716. 
water through this wetland are vital to 
the preservation of the system. In 
addition. draining this site would have 
unacceptable adverse effects on the 
ecological characteriiticsof and 
'recreational opportunities afforded by .' , 

. the eastem wetlanB portions of the . ",. 
Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafittee 
National Historical Park, which lies 
.....ithin the same drainage area a. the 
lite in question. 

Drainage and conversion of this area 
would also contribute significantly to 
the cumulative wetland 1018es currently 
being experienced in coastal Louisiana ' 
In general; and in the Barataria Basin in 
particular. According to the Louisiana . 
State University Center for Wetland 
Resources, Louisiana ta losing nearly 40 
square miles of ill coastal wetlands 
each year. The rates of 108s in the 
Barataria Balin from 19~1978 
averaged 7.S square miles per yeaf 
(Louisiana Department of Natural 

Dated: May 10. 1985. 

FnmCM E. Phillips, 
Acting Region;;} Administrator. 
{FR Doc. 85-11985 F'lled 5-16-35; 8:45 am} , 
IIII.1.Ma COOl ....... 

FEDERALCOMMUN~A~ 
COMMISSION 

Allen H. Weiner and Weiner 
Broadcasting Co.; Order To Show 
C ..... · 

. / ' 

In the matter of Allan H. Weiner and 
Weiner Broadcasting Company Prelqu8 
Isle. ME MM Docket No. ~109; I"CC ' . 
85-183. 

!Jeenaee of radio .tations WOZW(AM), 
Monticello. ME. WOZl{FM). Presque 1I1e. ME. 
and remote pickup base alation J(PF~l. 
Yofllcers. NY. 

Order to show cauee why the Heenae1l for ' 
radio .tation. WOZW(AM). Monticello. ME. 

-
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
INTERFIRST TWO BUILDING, 1201 ELM ST. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75270 

PROPOSED DETERMINATION TO PROHIBIT, DENY, OR RESTRICT 
THE SPECIFICATION, OR THE USE FOR SPECIFICATION, OF AN 

AREA AS A DISPOSAL SITE; NOTICE AND PUBLIC HEARING 

SUMMARY: Section 404(c} of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et ~) 
provides that the Administrator of the U.S. Environmental ProtectlonlAgency 
(EPA) is authorized to prohibit the specification (including the withdrawal 
of specification) of any defined area as a disposal site, and he is authorized 
to deny or restrict the use of any defined area for specification (including 
the withdrawal of specification) as a disposal site, whenever he determines, 
after notice and opportunity for public hearing, that the discharge of 
dredged or fill materials into such area will have an unacceptable adverse 
effect on municipal water supplies, shellfish beds and fishery areas (includ
ing spawning and breeding areas), wildlife, or recreation areas. The 
procedures for implementation of 404(c) are set forth in 40 CFR 231. This 
notice of the proposed determination and public hearing is being published 
in accordance with 40 CFR 231.3 by the Regional Administrator of EPA's 
Region 6. 

On December 18, 1984, EPA Region 6 notified the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
and subsequently notified affected landowners, of our intention to prohibit 
an area known as the Bayou aux Carpes swamp from future use as a disposal 
site under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act (CWA). The approximately 
3,000 acre site lies south of New Orleans, Louishna, on the "West Bank" of 
Jefferson Parish. The area is bounded on the north by the east-west Estelle 
Pumping Station Outfall Canal, on the east by the Plaquemines-Jefferson 
Parish line, on the south by Bayou Barataria and Bayou des Familles, and 
on the west by State Highway La. 3134 and the "Vee-Levee" pipeline canal. 
Maps of the project area are available at the above address. The geographic 
coordinates are: 

Range 23E, Township 15S, Portions of Sections 13, 14, 55, 57, 59; 
Range 24E, Township 14S, Portions of Sections 55, 81, 82; and 
Range 24E, Township ISS, Portions of Sections 48, 49, 50, 52, 57. 

PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NOTICE: EPA would like to obtain comments on this proposed 
determination, which could result in the denial of any future applications 
for Section 404 (CWA) permits for the discharge of dredged or fill material 
1n wetlands within the area 1n question. We are also soliciting comments 
on whether or not the impacts of any such proposed disposal operations 
would represent an unacceptable adverse effect as described in Section 
404(c} of the Clean Water Act. 

PUBLIC HEARING: A public hearing will be conducted on June 18, 1985, 
beginning at 7:00 1n the evening, in the Council Chambers of the Gretna 
Courthouse, located at Second Avenue and Derbigney Street in Gretna, louisiana. 
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The latest step in the landowner's law suit occurred in the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana (on renand fran the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the 5th Circuit). Judge Lansing Mitchell issued an order 
which, in part, allowed EPA until December 18, 1984, to invoke 404(c) on 
the project as originally designed. On Decenber 18, 1984, EPA initiated 
the 404(c) process with respect to that portion of the Bayou aux Carpes 
swamp owned by these landowners. 

Subsequently, EPA initiated the 404(c) process for an additional area adjoin
ing that property, but outside of the realm of the area being considered 
in the specific case before the District Court. Together, both of these 
tracts comprise the approximately 3,000 acre tract which is the subject of 
this notice and the public hearing. 

EPA concern regarding the effects fran projects involving the discharge of 
dredged or fill material in this area is not new. During a review of the 
Environmental Impact Statements and Section 404 permit applications for two 
other large-scale projects (the Marrero-Lafitte Waterline Project and the 
West Bank Hurricane Protection Levee Project) which would affect this same 
area, EPA became involved in extensive negotiations regarding the protection 
of these wetland resources. EPA has thereby historically recognized this 
area as a sensitive, valuable wetland worthy of special protective measures 
and yet continually subject to project proposals which could adversely 
affect its wetland characteristics • 

SECTION 404(c) CRITERIA: Unacceptable adverse effects on muniCipal water 
supplies, shellfish beds and fishery areas (including spawning and breeding 
areas), wildlife, or recreational areas are the four criteria which may 
individually or jointly be used to support an EPA decision to invoke the 
provisions of Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act. As a result of previous 
studies of the area associated with various project proposals and recent studies 
related to this proposed determination, EPA staff has concluded that the 
discharge of dredged or fill material in the subject area could induce 
significant and unacceptable adverse effects in all criteria areas except 
that of municipal water supplies. 

The wooded swamp and marsh habitat, in conjunction with the waterways, is 
a part of an intertidal estuarine system within the biologically productive 
Barataria Basin. The area exhibits the hydrological, biological, and 
soils characteristics typical of a wetland regulated under Section 404 of 
the Clean Water Act. The value of the area is also evidenced by the tidal 
exchange, with attendant detrital export and ingress and egress of estuarine 
fauna. Detritus fran the wetland plant species serves as a fundamental 
element in the food chain of the regional estuarine biota. The marsh and 
swamp provide valuable feeding, breeding,' and/or nursery habitat for various 
species of fish and wildlife. In addition, the public currently has access 
to portions of the area for certain recreational pursuits through several 
watercourses which pass through the site. 
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the Barataria Bay estuary provides an average 44 percent of Louisiana's 
total annual fish and shellfish harvest (Louisiana Department of Transporta
tion and Development). 

PROPOSED DETERMINATION: Based on a thorough site evaluation, coordination 
with other agencies and knowledgeable individuals, and a review of the litera
ture, the Regional Administrator of Region 6 is of the opinion that issuing 
permits for Section 404 activities to be conducted in the wetlands in 
question could result in unacceptable adverse effects on shellfish beds 
and fishery areas, wildlife, and recreation areas. A possible exception 
would be for permits covering only certain habitat enhancement activities. 
EPA proposes to prohibit the specification of this wetland site for discharge 
of dredged or fill materials because such discharge could result in the 
direct loss of fish and wildlife habitat, the loss of detrital materials and 
fresh water which are exported to downstream fisheries by tidal exchange, a 
potential decreased production of fish food items, the loss of the natural 
water filtration mechanisms, the loss of stormwater buffering capacity, 
and the loss of recreational opportunities. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Environmental Protection Agency, Federal 
Activities Branch, 1201 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas 75270, (214) 767-2716. 

Date: May 10, 1985 
Frances E. Phillips, ACting for 

Dick Whittington, P.E. 
Regional Administrator 
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WHY 

PUBLIC MEETING 

&EPA 

To solicit public comment on a proposal by EPA to prohibit an area 

known as the Bayou aux Carpes swamp from future use as a dredged 

or fill material disposal site. The 3000 acre site is north of Crown 

Point, La. and adjoins the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. This 

action would be taken under the Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act. 

WHERE 

WHEN 

The Council Chambers, Second Floor of the Gretna Courthouse, 

Second Ave. and Derbigney St., Gretna, Louisiana. 

Tuesday, June 18, 1985 at 7:00 p.m. 

CONTACT 

H you are unable to attend the meeting but wish to 

submit comments, please address them to: 

u.s. Environmental Protection Agency 

Federal Activities Branch 

1201 Elm Street 

Dallas, Texas 75270 
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EPA ENVIR. SERV. DIV. MR. DELBERT B. HICKS 
~-A.ENVI.R. wSE:RV~--_DI-V.------- --- --- rlfL TOM CAVINDER .. _ ____ _ 

EPA ENVIR_ SERVo DIV. MR. HOKE S_ HOWARD 
~_...EJ?.A.~_DE",FED__.ACT1\llT.1ES.~.~~_J1R. lURKSIAflli_iA~104.i . < __ .~" __ 

EPA OFF. OF FED. ACTIVITIES MR. ALLAN HIRSCH (A-I04) 
_.EPA.OFF. DF.,FED .. -ACTIVITIES ___ .... l'1R.'"'OHN MEAGHER JA-:-.l.D4L __ . 

EPA (A-l00EA) MS. JOSEPHINE S. COOPER 
_..EEA-.£MSL_- ___ _______________ ..... _______.MR. TIM FORESj'1AN ___ .. _ . .__._ .. 

EPA OFF OF GENERAL COUNSEL MS. CATHY WINER 
=~.LQCKHE.ED-EMSCO __. _ .. ~-.- .~_ _-.- MR." -DAVID _._R. .WILLIAMS . __ . __ 

i .. :_ S. COE OFFICE OF COUNSEL MS. ELIZABETH GRIFFIN 
___ U __ S .. _-COEDISTRICT ENGINEER _______ .cOL. EUGENE .5. WHITHERSPOON 

o S. COE ENvIR. QUALITY SEC. MRS. SUE HAWES 
- ___ lLE .. -COE REG. _ FUNCT. BRANCH DR. LLOYD F. BAEHR 

U S. FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE MR. DAVID W. FRUGE 
_.~U_S.. __ FISH_& WILDLIFE SERVICE DR. TOMMY. MICHOT . ___ .~= __ , __ . 

JEAN LAFITTE PARK SUPERINTENDT MR. JAMES L. ISENOGLE 
__ .JEAN LAFITTENATL HISTPARK MR. GEORGE NEUSAENGER .. _.-. ___ _ 

NAT/L MARINE FISHERIES SERV MR. RICHARD J. HOOGLAND 
---_-1..jAJ/LJ-lAR1HE FISHERIES SERV MR. DON NOORE ...... __ _ 

U S. DEPT OF JUSTICE MR. DAVID E. DEARING 
~JJ. S._FISh & WILDLF ACT REG DIR _rlR. DAVID B. _.ALLEN_~ ___ ~~_ .. ~<~_.~ .. 

ASSISTANT U_ S. ATTORNEY MR. WILLIAM F. BAITY 
c'''SSTAT£ BOIL,SCIENTIST _______ 1'1R.ARVILLTOUCHEL __ .·. _________ u 

U_ S. COE ~OWER MISS VALLEY DIV GENERAL THOMAS A. SANDS 
____ --ReG . .ENVIE. COORDINATOR U. S. FOREST SERVICE. 

LINCOLN GNTR., SUITE BBI GULF OF MEX FISHERY MGT. COUNC 
~. __ J_a __ ..DEPL DF . ..NATURAL RESOURCES _ MR ... '"'DEL LINDSEY _ .... _ .. __ .. __ _ 

LA. DEPT OF WILDLIFE & FISH MR. J. BURTON ANGELLE 
_..........L8._DEPT JJF __ NATURAL RESOURCES MR. KARL L,_MORGAN 

LA. DEPT. OF WILDLIFE & FISH MR. BLUE WATSON 
__ j ... A._ . .DFF I C£ OF FORESTRY ________ '_. 

LA. DEPT OF WILDLIFE & FISH MR. TIM KILLEEN 
___ iUSTRICI._-L C.OUNCILMAN NR. THOMAS J., J.JA.RD ._ .. ____ ... 

DISTRICT 2 COUNCILMAN MR. JAMES E. LAWSON 
_-><,EFFEESDtLPARISH. _ _ .. MR .. JOSEPH S. Y~NNI. _ PRESIDENT 

JEFFERSm~ PARISH COUNCIL CHAIR MR. ROBERT B. EVANS, JR. 
_._ COUNCILM/ ... N ... AT L-ARGE MR .. L.LOYD F. __ GI-,~RDIN~. ___ u .. __ _ 

LA. DEPT. OF ENVIR. QUALITY 
__ . _____ . ________ .. ___ .. __ ____ LA. DEPT.. .QF_.NAI.VRA~_J_H~~SD\J.RC_ES 

JEFFERSON PARISH MR. HUBERT VONDENSTEIN 
_.l1BRRERO.litm& IMPROVE ASSOC. __ MR. N. aUCKNER __ BARKI-EY, JR._. __ 

MILLING,EENSON,WOODWARD,ETC. MR. JOE LEBLANC 
__ l:1lLLlNGJ_.BEr·JSON, WOODWARD, ETC._ .. _.MF. HAROLD MOLA.lS0N _______ _ 

CIO DANIEL MORROW ATTORNEY MR. FOSTER E. CREPPEL 
___ ~ _______________ . ___ . .l'lARREROJ .. BNP . ..k..l.M.ERQ.\LI;t:1I;N1 __ CP· 

CfO ROBERT A. PITRE ATTORNEY MR. GERALD PITRE 
_______________________________ .. .. __ OR. to,( MS. JOHN __ E, EIRESrONE 
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MR. ~ MRS. BURTON L. KLEIN 
MR. 1.~ MRS. .. LESTER._!,.,: .. ~.REEN 
MR. HOWARD C. GREEN 

_____________ . __ .... _ .. , __ ... ____ .... M$ .... l-.lNPA ~.QL,r).M.AN QftF;.~_N __ ... 
t·m. JAY 1. GREEN 

_ .. _ .. _ .. ___ .. JUDGE JDHN J. MOLA I SON 
~~ES BARATARIA CIVIC IMPROVE MR. A.J. PLANCHE 
PRES CROl-/"j 'pOINT C~'·.,J.U-; ... AS§'QC::. __ JYI.RS_ .. _JH.~NE _RJ13ANDP .. __ . ___ .. _. 
LA. WILDLIFE FEDERATION MR. EDGAR F. VEILLON 

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERAT!ON 
WESTBANK SPORTSMEN CONSV CLUB MR. WEBSTER GRIFFIN. JR . 

. _-..DRLEANS .c.UD:JBON SOCIETY 
SIERRA CUYB 

____ -SCHURBAU --&REGIONAL STUDIES .DR. FR11 Z WAGt·lER ... _ ... '_'_ 
MR. FRANK J. EHRET, JR. 

_. __ . ___ . __ ~ __ ._ .. ___ . ___ . '. ... _ .. _ ............. NR •... BARRY . .KOHL-___ . ___ ... _____ ........ . 

CENTER FOR WETLAND RESOURCES MR. JOHN W. DAY, JR. 
- . .iJNITED S.!h.T.£S SENATE HONORABLE RUSSELL l3.LDNG ---.--

UNITED STATES SENATE HONORABLE J. BENNETT JOHNSTON 
-··r..£JUSE ·.QF·~E.PRESENTATIVES .. HONORABLE --l3Il.LY .TAUZ.I.U-- .. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES HONORABLE BOB LIVINGSTON 
.. -~;;;;I:;"VERNOf( o.r~.-..LOUISI-ANA .. ----.---.- - .. HONORABLE .EDW.ll'L..EDWARIlS. __ 

WEST JEFFERSON LEVEE DISTRICT MR. RONALD R. BESSOM 
--L.OASTAL .£i'~'''''IRONMENTS. INC... . .... -.-- ----.--.. --.-... -- .. ----... 

DIRECTOR. ECOLOGY CENTER OF LA MR. ROSS J. VINCENT 
___ . .... . .. _ ..... _ . HENR YDAR T . 

LOUISIANA SHRIMP ASSOCIATION MR. LEROY KIFFE 
_. f=PA. WATER...t1GMT _DlV-.. .._ .. __ .. MATT_...9CHWEISBER-'L.. __ .. _ .... ____ .. ___ ... 

EPA REGION 4 JAMES H. FINGER 
-LE:.A . ..R£Glill>1.~.-.-.-.-----.... DR . .HDWARD11ARSHALL ....... ___ ... __ ._ .... _. 
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TO' 

UNI1ED STATES FrNIRONMENTAL rROTECTIO~J AGENCY 
April 22, 1985 

Bayou aux Carpes 404(c) Project 

Clinton B. Spotts O~ 
Chief. Federal Activities Branch (6ES-F) 

Paul Seals 
Office of Regional Counsel (60RC) 

Attached for your review are the following materials prepared in draft form 
for the Bayou aux Carpes 404(c) project: 

1) Mail i ng Li st 

The people on this list will be sent a copy of the proposed determination 
and the flier announcing the public hearing. Please verify that all 
landowners and attorneys are accurately listed. Our understanding is 
that ownership has not yet been determined for part of the northern 
tract. Please advise us as soon as the initial notification process 
has been completed for these cases. Our assumption is that this must 
be completed by 30-45 days prior to the hearing, if not earlier. 

2) Proposed Determination and Hearing Notice 

This notice was closely patterned after the previous announcements 
prepared by Region 4 for their 404(c) actions. The notice is intended 
to include in one document all of the requirements of 40 CFR 231.3(b) 
and (c) and (d). The summary description of the site and projected 
impacts will be revised as data is gathered. The notice will be mailed 
to all entries on the mailing list at least thirty days prior to the 
hearing and will be published in the Federal Register about the same 
time. 

3) Hearing Agenda 

All listed participants have agreed to participate and to coordinate 
their presentations and graphics with Barbara Keeler • 

As additional information, the arrangements for the hearing location and 
necessary equipment and services have been completed. A procurement request 
and court reporter check list have been forwarded to the Management Division 
in order to secure a court reporter for the hearing. 

Initial cost and timing information has also been obtained for placing 
notice of the hearing in area newspapers. A display ad will be run on June 
12 and 16 in the West Bank Guide and a legal-style notice will be published 
in the Times-Picayune on or about June 9. 

Attachments 

cc: Russell Rhoades 

EPA Form 1320-6 (Rev. 3-76) 
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PUBLIC MEETING 
U.s. Environmental.Protection Ag'ency 

· WHY: To solicit publiC comment on 'propoaol by EPA 10 prohibit on area kftOWn 01 the Ba.,ou aUll COrpel swamp 
· from future Ule 010 dredged or fill mot.rial disposal site. The 3000 ocnt lite is nOf'ttl of Crown Point, La. a'net od· 
• tOin, the Jean Lafin. Nationol Htatoricol Park. This action would be tok.n under the Section 404(c) of the Cleon 
• Water Ac:t. 
· WHEII£. The Council Chambers. Second Floor oi 'he Gretna C .... "hau ... s.cend Ave. and Derbillney St .. Gretna • 
. louisiana . 
,WHEN: Tuesday. June '8. 1985 0,7:00 p.m, • 

'. CONTACT: If you are unoble to attend the meeting but wish to lubmit commentl, pleoae oddr .. them to: 

U.S. Environmentol Protection Agency 
Federol Activitl .. Bronch 

1201 Elm Street 
Oollos. Texos 75270 o EPA 
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'Of n,surv. Fiscal _VICII. 

WorkUV amounl of ., leasl 
seven (70%) Of lotal .mounl 
Of co as awarded $/III" 
be pertermed bv Conlractor .t 
conslnjClion Site. or wllhln hiS 
own sO.oP. pianl or vard. with 
his _!I organizatiOn. 

The ri1lhi Is reserved to re\Kt 
.n bids or anv bid or bids not 
contormloll with conlract dOC
_IS .s advertised. and to 
m.k. aw.rd In Ihe Bo.rd's 
beStln ... t. 

R .... e&tg. 3609 
Advertlsemenl For Bids 

Soled 81ds wlH be received 
by IN' JIm P.tin. Vica Chan
cellor ~ Institutional ServiceS 
LSU edlut Centar~ 1440 
C.nal eel. Sui.. 151u~ New Oriea.... LouiSiana 701 h unlit 
• 11;00 ~#O~ June 26. 1915 for 
~.U. """"leal SchOOl R_ya
lions (Tulane A .... ) Fifth 
Floor-Pediatrics. New Orleans. 
Loulsl-. . 
ProIeCt Number 1406-A. 
Complete Biddlftll Documents 
may be obIalned from: Cimini 
Marlc. Burns Counc. 615 
B.ranne 51.. Suit. 200~ New =-oT';'s'a.'&,nat:'~c.:'':l 
of dOCUIMftls. DeIIosit Of tile 
flnI ... Is fully refundable to 
all bOMlfide prime Bidders 
.- refilm of the dOCuments. 

I:n~~~~ :.p'['-:' 
bids. '"" dePOsIt of all other 
.als of- documents will be 
refundjld; 50% return Of dOCu-
menlS slaled .bov •. A. must be accomlHlnled 
by security equal to five 
III' (5%) Of tile be .. bid 
and additive .lternates and 
must In the form of a cer-
tified 4IhKk. cashier's cheCk or 
bid band written by a com
pany licensed to do business In 
Loulsitna. 
The wccessful bidder will be 
.-ired to furnished a per
forma-.:e and payment bond 
wrl,," bv e company licensed 
to do ~slness In Louisiana. In 
an a.-.m 8QU81 to 100'II. of 
the Conlrect amounl. 

:o..:slodmaJ ~1~"'1~i'"~~ 
efMr rwceIpt of bids. 
The OWner reserves the rlghl 
to reWe! any and an bids and 
to w-'ve any InformaUties 

. I~~ t~';YCAL SCHOOL 
NEW PRLEANS. LOUISIANA 

A-'Isemenl For Bids 
SHIed' Bids will be received 
by 11# Jim Patin. Vice Chan-
c:eIIorilnstltUtional Servlces~ LSU edical Cent.r

O 
14.u 

~ . o!;lst~: MlI~ ~lr. 
11:00 June 26. 1985 for 
L.5.U. leel SchOOl Renova-
lion. .ulane Ave.) Eight 
FIoor- • trIeS. New Orleans. 
Loulsl-. 
Proiecl· Number 1406-8. 
COI'ftIIIIte Bidding Documents 
may be obtained from: Cimini 
M.rlc Burns Counce 615 
",onne 51.. Suit. 200~ New 
~~ J,;,~~na~o~.:'':l 
of .soc-ts. Dtposlt of the 
IIrSI MI Is fully refundable to 
all bOHlid. prime Bidders 
.-. Nlurn of lile dOCuments. 
in ~condltlon no later than 
ten (1 daYS._ receipt of 
bids. dePOSit of a. other 
s~ts documants will be 
r 50% return Of dOCu-

~rs s~!:\edbeu::mpanled 
by security ...... 1 to five 
iWaiaitt (5%) of the be .. bid 
Mef itll"additlve ........... and 
must~n the torm of • cer-tified • cashier's cheCk or 
bid wrl"en by • com-
..... v I sed to do busInesS In 

'rl: ~fIIl bidder wi" be 
.....,1,., to furnished • per
torma~ and IHIvment bond 
writlen' by a comlHlny I!cen~ 
to do ~siness In LouiSIana. In 
an a,...".1 equal to 100'II. of 
the Contract • .-.nt. 
No bIcl maV be withdrawn for 
a periOd of Thirty (30) clays 

~ r ~ the rklltt 
to any and .. bids and 
to w • .nv Informalilies 

I ~ ~-&tCAL SCHOOL 
NEW RLEAN5. LOUISIANA 
PR S,t.U-BIds for furniSh-

~:.~~;:g~= ~ 
SchooI'- Board. 4100 TaurountllS~ 
New arr-. La. 70122 
PM Md .• June '~: Cam. -
............ f'l( It . _. y'oc;a~ 

SKlton IISleeI eDDve. ",0 gtU~ 

wiU be received after the dates 
and hoUr specified. Tile ri9h1 
Is reserved to reject anv .nd 
an bids and to w.lv. .nv for-

~~~lfM. CARLETON. 
5'1~~' ~.P.M. 
State Purchllslftll 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Proposal No. 20021-00111-5 

Sealed bids will be opened and 
publicly read by the Purchas
II1II Section Of the New Orleans 
Home and reh.bilit.llon 

~~~eIj£o~ 12~!.nr;re';la&:::s: 
La. 70171 .t 10:00 •. m.. June 
21. 1915 for Wasle CoIleCIion 
• nd DISIIO'" Serylee. 
Bid 1II'0P0 .. 1 forms. inform.
tion .nd specifications mav be 
obt.lned from Ina Purchaslftll 
SectiOn. New Orle.ns Home 
and Rehabilitation Cenler. P.O . 
Box 4093. New Orleans. U. 
70171. No bids wiU be received 
after the date .nd hour speci
fied. The riottl Is reserved to 
releCt .nv .nd .11 bids .nd to 
waive anv Informalities. 
Director Of Purchllslftlf 
New Orleans Home & 
Rehabillt.,ion Center 

ADVERTtSEMENT 
FOR BIDS 

Sealed Proposals will be 
rec.ived bv tile Purchasing 
Office. University of New 
Orle.ns. Room 1104. Adminis
tration Building. Lake Front. 

~:.r. r..:a~L~~~na25~01':~ 
for MASTER CLOCK AND 
BEL-L SYSTEM REPLACE
MENT al which lime and 
place Ihe prollOsals will ba 
opened and read. 
Specllic.tlons may be obtained 
from lhe Purchasing Office. 
Tile right is reserved to releCt 
anv or all bids and to w.lve 
informalities. 
UNO Is an Equal OpllOrtu
nitv/Afllrmallve Action 
Emplover. 

Bv:Thom.s W. IsrHl 
Director Of PurChasing 

Unlversltv of Nllw Orleans 
AOVERTtSEMENT 

FOR BIOS 
Soled PrOPO"" will be 
raceived by tile Purchaslftll 
Office. University Of New 
Orleans. Room 1104. Admlnls
Ir.tlon Buildlftll. L.k. Front. 
New Orleans. Loulsl.na. 70\?s 
r::1i>cS~E~"h~UL~E at4w~ich 
time and place tna prOPOSals 
will be opened and read. 
SpecKicalions may be obtained 
from tile Purchaslftll Office. 
Tile right Is re_ved to reiecl 
anv or all bids and to walv. 
informalities. 
UNO is an EQuat DPoortu
nlty/ Affirmative Action 
EmPlOver. 

Bv:Thomas W. IsrHl 
Dlreclor Of Purchaslftll 

University of New Orleans 
SEALED bids will be racelved 

~~Ii\h~P~r~~a~I~~e &1ic~~' 
Delgado Communltv CoUeg. 
and therllaft.r pubilclv opened 
tor turnlshlng the Col,", with: 

l~lgtn n:\~\~~a~cll"':j 
~=~ Ec~~"'S:'~ic:!.C'.et.~ 
lion.1 Informallon mav ba 

~~~~~=I:: ~~~~ngD!fg~:: 
Community College O'K .... 
AdmlnlslratlOn BUlfdlng

lea
501 

f'~ ~\1'1 :~e·t ~:w glle;'. 
reserves the rlghl to reiecl anv 
and aU bids .nd to waly. 
Informalilies. O.tgado Is .n 
_I OQIIOI'Iunity college. 

ADVERTISING for BIDS 

6~e~~s~,A=~': O:e~~ 
bids tor Floor Tile. In accor
dance wilh specifications and 
conditions ayailabl. upon 
application 10 the Purchllslftll 
Agent. 7100 Townsend Place. 
New Orleans. Louisiana. AI 

~: ~'1il' :; =-r'a~~II': 
aloud in the Purcha.lng 
o-rtment of the AuIhOI'itY at 
7100 Townsend Place. 

HOUSING AUTHORITY 
OF NEW ORLEANS 

.....;4iQQ .........•. ---------......... " 

lian ..... The paymen! of the bal
.nce Of the purch... prlc. 
shall be m.de in a smlli.r 
manner at the time of the sale 
or .. 1M within len (10) davs Of 
tna adjudication or within such 
further time es mav be 
allOWed by the Court In the 
_t Of clefaull by the bidder 
in consummati~ ':J"lrchase 
1':1:r. the dePOS t be for-
The U.S. Mar$/llll $/111M heve. 
.t any fime durlftll lile ..... 
the right 10 requesl proof from 
• bidder Ih.t said IIiddeI' has 
lhe required len (10'11.) percent 
deIIOsll. 
Prospective blddars .re 
required to register with the 
U.S. Marshal priOr to the .... 
end show 111'001 of .bility to 

~'tlE SALE: The United 51 .... 
Marshal will sell to the highest 
bidder for cash .t PUblic auc-

\~l ':.~ I\~r:~Y.t {~afr::' 
.nlr.nc. 10 lhe Federal Bulid
ing ., 705 Jeff.rson S'r •• '. 
k:~ad'll~AM'gg~IS= !:I! 
zur. by th. United Slat •• 

=-,!\':~ a~~~i~na~:~:~~ 
Inc. Dock. Ametla. Loulslan •. _08 & Lemann. Richard 

:"IB~=ic A~~T& Io[':s'~; 
Corporation. U24 Whltn.v 
:.\'!dJ8r:lo~w Orleans. Louisi-

336 

SIncerely 'IOUI'S. 
J. 8urton AtIIMIIe 

Secrlllary 

NOTICE TO PUBLtC F .. G 

~~!~:;,. ';~ :hoI~V·~~'= 
.ubsldlarv of FldU.tv .nd 
Gu.r.nlee Lif. Insur.nce 
Companv. haS filed an .I11III
calion lor r.glstr.tlOn as • 
brOker /d •• ler In Securities 
with the Commissioners 01 
Securities. Statll of Louisiana. 
in accordance with L. R. S. 
51:710 (0)(6). 

F&G 

": 

-.- ....... -::-~~. ~ .. ~.,.-.. 
- ...... r ~ .... 

Weslinvhouse . Credit Corpor.
tion and Offshore Express tne. 
have ..... II.d to Ihe 
Bankru .. tcv Court for 

~~l~r"t.t:,e~~= 
10 Offshore Express. tnc. free 
.nd cle.r of aU lien. .nd 
encumbrances except that of 
Wesliftllhouse Credit Corppra
tion and to enler Into • settle
menl and com prom is. with 
Offshore Express and McAlliS
ter Brothers Towing and 
TransllOrtallon Companv. tnc. 
The trensfer will be made .s 
part of the consideration fOr • 
global settlement of cl.lms 
lleld bv the debtor and Off
shore Express. Inc. against 
.. ch other. The details Of the 
se"lement are sel out In two 
pleadings filed of record with 
tile Bankruptcv Court. wllere 
they m.v be ... mlned In 
detan. Those pte.dlngs are: 
Molion For Authority to Ent., 
Into a Compromise .nd SeHIe
menl Agreement filed bv tile 
debtor on Mav 16. 1985 and 

:~t?~ct:~~:~1 '2~"rU: 
concurrently therewith. 

r~€:~~~~lE ;r,:'K~ ~~ 
has fixed e h.arlng on Ihe 
JOint Application For Aulhorlty 
to Sell Ina Barge Gt 50. .nd 
anv objeclions lher.to on lhe 
17th dav of June. 1915. at 2:30 
o'clock pm or .s soon thereaf
ler es Ih. p.rlles may be 
heard. 

r~€:~~~~C~ t~:'Ka~ c~.V~~ 
If.. "bl ~';bm~alle~~. ~1~~~~ 
I_ther with obiections. if anv. 
10 Ina prOllOsed transfer of the 
Gt 250 to Offshore Express. 
tnc. must be filed with Ihe 
United St.tes Bankruptcv 
Court. 500 Camp Street. New 
Orleans, LouiSiana and served 
UllOn counsel for the debtor 
nol later than the close of 
busln.ss on the dale preceding 
lile d.te fixed above for lhe 
naarlng on the application. IN 
THE EVENT SUCH CLAtMS. 
CLAIMS OF LtENS AND 
OBJECTIONS ARE NOT 
FILED thaI m.v bll held 
untimely and the holdllrs 
thereot bIIrred from .ssartlftll 
same. 
ADAMS AND REESE 
FRANK III\. ADKINS 
4500 One Shall SQuare 
New Orleans. LA 70139 
(504) 511-3234 
Attornevs for Westinghouse 
Credit Corporation 

ST:t~cre~~' ~§~'Rr:~ 
EDWARD HELLER 

JAN MARIE HAYDEN 

~'c::~":.vL~u~g\'3S 
(504) 561-1_ 

Attornevs tor Debtor 

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR 
THE PARISH OF ORLEANS 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 
No. 15-03311 DIVtSION "B" 

DOCKET NO. I 
SUCCESSION OF 

WALTER S. BREWSTER 
Tina Tanancich gEPUTY CLERK 

N TICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GtVEN 
to the creditors In the above 
SUCC.SSlon and 10 .n other 
"rsons int.rested to Show 
cause. If any which they have. 
within seven (7) daYS from lile 
date of the pUblication llereot 
whv the Tableau Of Olslrlbu
tion presented by tile E xacutor 
herein In this estate shoUld nol 
be approved .nd homolollated 
and lhe funds dislrllwted In 
accordance _ewlth. 

STEWART 1. GlCHRIST 
EXECUTOR 

IOLI::""~LIIDATE: T.P.S.I. 

i.riOi- 10' the Issuance of th. 
order or judgment aulhorlzlng. 
approving and homologallng 
such application and lhel such 
order or judgm.nl may be 
issued after lhe explralion Of 
seven (7) days. from the dale 
Of the l.sl publication of suc" 
notice. a~ in accordance with 
law. 

DAN FOLEY, Clerk 
~~,,~~. °Ma~ !';;.. June 12. 
1985 

U.S. DelHlrlment of Justice 
DrUII Enforcemenl 

Aclminislration 
New Orleans. Louslana 

C.se No: GH-15-0047 

~~8e2.1't~-:l5~tit i:,"t:a~ 
Accounts was seized al Ken-

:r'l L8.~~~~r;i(!r A~ela~~ 
son deslriftll to place lhe mal
ter In lile U.S. Dlstricl Court In 
order to conlesl the "rollable 
cause for such seizure must 
file with lhe Special Agent In 

i~~r~'tPaW:n. Er:~~C~~~\ 
S'r •• '. Suit. 2200 N.w 
Orl.ans. Loulslan.. 7bll2J • 
claim end cost bond of 535 •. 24. 
m.de p.v.ble to the Tr.a
sur.r Of the United States. with 
approved sureties on or before 

~t'1r~0,;,~:8:e f~~ irnd\fee,:'~ 
a cost bOnd. Olherwise. Ihe 
1II'0perty will be administrati
vetv fOrfeited pursuant to 19 
U.S.C. 1601 and will be dls-

r:'~~~S~d ·~;~[I~~ng m'.:'y I,i'i'. 
petitions for remi$Sion or miti .. 
gallon of forfeilure with the 
Special Agent in Charge. pUr
suant 10 19 U.S.C. 161. and 21 
C.F.R. 1316.71 through 1316.11 
withoUt filing e claim and cost 
bond. 

Robert A. BrYden 
Speci.1 Agent In Charge 

~~~ ~ASrlt~~CbfCf,~~U~: 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 

NO. 13-21069 DIVISION "A" 
DOCKET NO.1 

SUCCESSION OF 
FRED N. STEVENS 

Tina Tanancich 
DEPUTY CLERK 

AOVERTtSEMENT OF 
NOTICE OF 

FILING OF TABLEAU OF 
DISTRIBUTION 

Nollca Is hereby given to the 
creditors of the above suc
cession and to all other per
sons her@in inlerested to show 
causa within seven (7) davs 
from the publicallon hereof 
whv the table.u Of distribution 
presented by lhe adminslralor 
Of this eslate should not be 
approved and homolog.ted 
.nd the funds distributed in 
accordance lherewith. 
Lawrence Blake Jones. 
Adminlslr.tor 
Jospa/J S. Casev 
T.P .5.1. June 12. 1915 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 
CtVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR 
THE PARISH OF ORLEANS 

No. 77-15626 DIVISION 0 
DOCKET 1 

SUCCESSION OF 
PEARL BEAUCHAMP 

HARRIS 
Notlca Is herebv glYen to the 
creditors Of this Est.te and to 
all oth.r p.rsons her.ln 
Interested to ShOW c.use 
within sllven (7) davs from 
this nollfic.llon (If anv tllev 
have or can) whv the table.u 
of distribution presenled bv 
DalivlI Testamenlarv Execulor 
Of this Estate shoUid not be 
approved .nd homolog.'ed 
.nd the funds distrlbuled In 
accordance herewith . 

By order of the Court 
DAN FOLEY, Clerk 

Horney: Sumpter B. Oavl. III 
~ncaIlOn: T.P.S". Juna 12. 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 
CIVIL DtSTRICT COURT FOR 
THE PARISH OF ORLEANS 

No. 14-1.292 DIVISION "K" 
DOCKET 1 

SUCCESSION OF 
HERBERT C. YELLIN' 

Nolic. Is herebv given to the 
creditors of this Est.,e .nd to 
.11 other p.rsons her.ln 
interested to Show cuese 
wilhln (7) davs from this notl
ficallon (if any they have or 
can) why the account .nd 
tabteau of dlstrlbullon pra-

rx':.:\orb~ r:1~r~SI!ill ~ 
not be approved and homolo
gated and lile funds distributed 
in accordance herewith. 

By order of the Court 
DAN FOlEY, Clerk 

Horney: Marc J. Yellin 
bUcallon: T.P.S.I. June 12. 
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A.2 COMMENT PERIOD TIME EXTENSION NOTICES 

a) Feder •• Register Notice 

&) public Distribution Copy and Distribution List 
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Federal Register / Vol. 50. No. 139 / Frjda~·. July 19. 1985 f Notices 29479 

AWARDS LISTINGS BY STATE-Continued 

Applicanl name City 

Providence SchoolOepan· PrOYidence.. ..... AI 
ment 

Horry County School OosIrict .•.•. Conway... ........... SC 
Hamplon School o.strict No.2. Estill. ................... SC 
Lancaster County School Dos· t.ancuter .....•.. _.. SC 

trict 
S.D. School few tile Visually AberdPen ............ SO 
~~. , 

Bullhead Day School •.• _ ••. __ ..• Bullhead ...•...•... ~ •• 
Eagle Butte High SChool •••. _...... Eagle Butte .......•. 
Swl1t s.d Day ScIIooI .•• __ •. _ ••..• Eagle Bulle"' •..•.. 
Flandreau I~ School ............ , F1andr8au._..: .•....• 
West Central School District I' Hartford ..•.... ..••..• SO 

No .• 9-7. 
Leao·Deadwood School Dis· Lead .. .............. • SO • 

~tl~ School .................... Many ................. SO 
New Underwood ScIIooI 0.-,_ , SO 

tnet 51-3. Undarw 
Pterre Indian LearnirIQ Cenler ." Pierre ............... _ 'SO 
S,cengl! Oya18 Ho. Inc .... _ ... _._.1 St Fr. . ......... SO 
SO School 101 the DeaL ........... , Sioux F......... SO 
Siou. Falls Sct100l Distnct No'1 SIOU. Fa 5 .......... 'SO 

<9-5. 
Crow Cre"k ReseNatlon H.S. "'1 SlOpl, . ......•..... SO 
SuJlr.an Coo. nty Depar1menl of I Bloun .lIe .... -..... TN 

Ed. 
Manon County School Board .. " Ja , ........ _ ..... " TN 
Memptus Crty Schools ...........•... 1 Me hiS ......••..•.. TN 
Houston Ind School o.s'"Cl ..... , H Ion .....•........ 'TX 
San AngelO Independent Sch Angelo ....•. _. TIl 

DIStrict. 
Burlington Public SChool. ........... 1 
Hinesburg Elementary School ... ! 
She:b<"rne School OIstnct...._..... !burne............ VT 
Ar,acortes School District.......... Anacortes ..•........ WA 
RIChland School OIstncl No 1 RIChland .... .......... WA 

400. ! 
Ea" Cla~e Alea ScttooI Oi . , Eau Claire .......... WI 

triet. 1 . 
5aCfed Heart SchooL •.....•........ 1 Eau Claire. .......... WI 
SI. Pav,,:l<s SChool.. ................. :1 Elkhorn ..........•....• WI 
SI. Anne Parish ............ _.. .•...... MoIwaul<ee ........... WI 
Harnson County Boa of I Clarl<6bufg .......• _. WV 
Educa~on. 

L?9an County School tem ... !Lcogan ................... wv 
~ ayne County Board I Edu· Wayne .....•........... WV 

catlCln. 
Law,. County School ystnm. ·1 weslon· ... ·····

i 
.. ···. WV 

la,am!(l County IOC>! 015· 1 Cheyenne ............ WY 
Incl No. I. I 

Laramie Co. S O,SI No. Pine Bluffs.. ........ WY 

S~2.~,. 1. ..• _ .••••.••.••••• 1 Rawlins ... := ........ wy _ 

ER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
oyle. Office of Administration 

and Re urces Management. Grants 
Inform tion and Analysis Branch (PM-
216F). 01 M Street SW .. Washington. 
D.C. 60. (202) 475-8270. 

Ch' !f. Grants In/urmation and Anal},sis 
ill' flCh. 

I ~ Doc. 8."r-1673O Filed 7-18-85: 0:45 111111 

(OW-6-fRL-2867-4) 

Proposed Determination To Prohibit, 
Deny, or Restrict the Speclflc:ation, or 
the Use for Specification, of an Area 
as a Disposal Site; Extension. of Time 

Background 

On May 17. 1985. EPA published a 
notice in the Federal Register of 8 

proposed detennination to invoke the 
provisions of section 404(c) of the Clean 

Water Act (CWA) with regard to an 
area known as the Bayou aux Carpes 
swamp. The approximately 3.000 acre 
site-is located south of New Orlenns. 
Louisiana. and adjoins the Barataria, 
lInit of the Jean Lafitte National 
Historical Park. The previous Federal 
Register notice also announced the 
public hearing. which was held on June 
18. 1985. in Gretna. Louisiana. The 
notice stipula1ed that the hearing record 
would remain open for the submittal of 
written comments until the close of 
business on July 3. 1985. cir possibly a 
later date as announced afthe hearing. 
Due to the substantial public interest in 
this issue and the requests..by affected 
landowners for an extension of time in 
which to pro\'ide comments. an 
extension to August 2, 1985. was 
announced at the hearing. In a related 
matter. additional time was afforded 
EPA by Judge Lansing L. Mitchell. 
Eastern District Court of Louisiana. for 
the completion of the Section 404(c) 
process, This situation made it possible 
for EPA to allow more time for the' 
submission of public comments. 
Therefore. this notice serves to 
announce a further extension of the 
comment period until August 19. 1985. 

Extension of Time 

Representath'es of numerous 
landowners. whose property interests 
will be affected if the provisions of 
section 404(c) CWA are im·oked. . 
requested additional time in which to 
review and comment on the technical 
reports and other documents which will 
be considered in making the 
recommended detennination. Since the 
request constitutes good cause. within 
the meaning of 40 CFR 231.8. the period 
of time available for the public to 
comment on the proposed determination 
has been extended through August 19. 
1985, Documents post-marked on or' 
before this date will be considered in 
making the recommended 
determination, 

Submission of Comments 

Comments should be sent to the 
Environmental Protection Age!'lcy. 
Federal Activities Branch. InterFirst 
Two Building. 1201 Elm Street. Dallas. 
Texas 75270. All comments should 
directly addrc!ls whether the proposed 
determinat'ion should become .the 
recommended detenninalion, according 
to the criteria set forth in 40 CFR Part 
231. These comments will be.considered 
in reaching a decison to either withdraw 
the proposed determination or prepare a 
recommended determination to prohibit 
or deny the specification of the area as 8 

disposal site. If a recommended 
determination is made. it and the 

administrative record will be forwarded 
to the Administrator of EPA in 
Washington. D.C .. for review and the 
final determination. The procedures to 
be used by the Administrator in making 
the final determination are specified in 
40 CFR 231.6. 

Copies of all comments submitted in 
response to the proposed determination 
will be available for public inspection 
from 8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m. weekdays at 
the EPA address below. 

Additionallnfonnation 

Technical reports and other 
information regarding this matter are 
also available for review at the Earl K. 
Long Library. Louisiana Collection. 
located at the University of New 
Orleans. Lakefront Drive. New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 

Fodurther information. comael 
Clinton Spotts. Federal Ac;tiyities 
Branch. 1201 Elm Street. Dallas. Texas 
75270. (214) 7{)7-.2716. 

Daled: July 9. 1Y0-5. 

frances E. Phillips. 
Acting Regional Administrotc'r. 
IFR Doc. 85-17202 Filed 7-18-85: 8:45 am} 

BILLING CODE 85t0-50-U 

En ironmental Impact Statements; 
Av ability 

Re onsible Agency: Office of Federal 
Activi 'es. General Information (202) 
382-50, or (ZOZJ 382-5075. Availability 
of Emil' mental Impact Statements 
filed July ,1965 through July 12. 1985 

, Pursuant t 40 CFR 1500.9. 
EIS No. ~O 6, Draft. CDB. CA, 

Chinato\..'n edevelopment Project. 
Conslructio ,Grants. Alameda 
County. Due: '€'ptember 3. 1985. 
Contact: Ann aud (415) 273-3941. • 

E15 No. 850287. aft. FHW. TN. TN-386 
extension. I~5 Hendersonville 
Bypass. Constru ion and Right-of
Way Acquisition. avidson Hnd 
Sumner Counties. e September 3. 
1985, Contact Thorn s Ptak (615)251-
5394. 

EIS No. 850288. Final, C 
Saddle River and Spro Brook. Flood 
Control P!cm. Bergen Co ty. Due: 
August 19. 1985. Contact: obert Kurtz 
(212)264-3609. . 

EIS No. 850269. DSuppl. NOA. 1. PRO. 
Rhode Island Coastal Resoll es, . 
Management Program. 1985 P gram 
Changes Amendment. Appmv . Due: 
September 3.1985. Contact: Kat ryn 
Cousins (202) 634-4126. . 

EIS No. 850290. Draft. COE. AL. 
Huntsvine Spring Branch and India 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY· 

INTERFIRST TWO BUILOING, 1201 ELM ST. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75270 

PROPOSED DETERMINATION TO PROHIBIT, DENY, OR RESTRICT 

THE SPECIFICATION, OR THE USE FOR SPECIFICATION, OF AN 

AREA AS A DISPOSAL SITE; EXTENSION OF TIME 

BACKGROUND: On May 17, 1985, EPA published a notice in the Federal Register 

of a proposed determination to invoke the provisions of Section 404(c) of 

the Clean Water Act (CWA) with regard to an area known as the Bayou aux 

Carpes swamp. The approximately 3,000 acre site is located south of New 

Orleans, Louisiana, and adjoins the Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte 

National Historical Park. The previous Federal Register notice also an

nounced the public hearing, which was held on June 18, 1985, in Gretna, 

Louisiana. The notice stipulated that the hearing record would remain 

open for the submittal of written comments until the close of business on 

July 3, 1985, or possibly a later date as announced at the hearing. Due 

to the substantial public interest in this issue and the requests by affected 

landowners for an extension of time in which to provide comments, an exten-

sion to August 2, 1985, was announced at the hearing. In a related matter, 

additional time was afforded EPA by Judge Lansing L. Mitchell, Eastern 

District Court of Louisiana, for the completion of the Section 404(c) 

process. This situation made it possible for EPA to allow more time for 

the submission of public comments. Therefore, this notice serves to announce 

a further extension of the comment period until August 19, 1985. 
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EXTENSION OF TIME: Representatives of numerous landowners, whose property 

interests will be affected if the provisions of Section 404{c) CWA are 

invoked, requested additional time in which to review and comment pn the 

technical reports and other documents which will be considered in making 

the recommended determination. Since the request constitutes good cause, 

w1th1n the meaning of 40 CFR 231.8, the period of time available for the 

pub11c to comment on the proposed determination has been extended through 

August 19, 1985. Documents post-marked on or before this date will be 

considered in making the recommended determination. 

SUBMISSION OF COMMENTS: Comments should be sent to the Environmental 

Protection Agency, Federal Activities Branch, InterFirst Two Building, 

1201 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas 75270. All comments should directly address 

whether the proposed determination should become the recommended determina

tion, according to the criteria set forth in 40 CFR 231. These comments 

will be considered in reaching a decision to either withdraw the proposed 

determination or prepare a recommended determination to prohibit or deny 

the specification of the area as a disposal site. If a recommended determi

nation is made, it and the administrative record will be forwarded to the 

Administrator of EPA in Washington, D.C., for review and the final determi

nation. The procedures to be used by the Administrator in making the 

final determination are specified in 40 CFR 231.6. 

Copies of all comments submitted in response to the proposed determination 

will be available for public inspection from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. weekdays 

at the EPA address below. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Technical reports and other information regarding 

this matter are also available for review at the Earl K. Long Library, 

Louisiana Collection, located at the University of New Orleans. Lakefront 

Drive, New Orleans, Louisiana. 

For further information. contact the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Federal Activities Branch, 1201 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas 75270, (214) 

767-2716. 

Date: July 9, 1985 ~,..)Qu,~ 
1 

Frances E. Phillips, Acting for 

Dick Whittington, P.E. 

Regional Administrator 
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LA. OFFICE OF FORESTRY 
LA. DEPT. OF ENVIR. QUALITY 
n:;L.E.4~Is? Ai ;,,:)aO~1 SOCIETY 
C'OASTAL Eti\)IRONMENTS, INC. 

ADRIAN H. BULOT, JR. 
AI AN P!lNCH 
ALLEN PARKS 
ANTHONY P Nllee IO 
AUBREY A. GUILLOT, 
DARRY KOHl 
BENJAMIN C. OBI 
BD I EDIT 
BRENDA EVANS 

JR. 

....,jc_' '-II OU-.l • ..tlJOUoIAI:iJNUL...IPI:.,lHc..L,JILL..JLI.....J..IIPr::,;S:l.-_______ _ 

CECILIA D. STAFFORD 
~RI ES ! ABORlE 

CHARLOTTE FREMAUX 
('01 ElJC.'ENE 5 WHITHERSPooN 
CONRAD V. MENTJES 

DANIEL L. MORROW 
DAVID & CINDY FREEMAN 
DAVID MARSCHALL 
DEAN CHRISTEN 
DENISE VALL ON 
"ESMOND GAIl BFA!! ~ 

DIANE RIBANDO 
DOMINICI.(, I NIJrEIo 

DR. & MS. JOHN E. FIRESTONE 
DR FRITZ WAGNER 
DR. HOWARD MARSHALL 
DR ,JOHN I.(, MOORE. ,JR 
DR. LLOYD F. BAEHR 
DR TOM DAVIDSON 
DR. TOMMY MICHOT 
ED WIll IAl1S 
EDGAR F. VEILLON 
EPWARD AI IFF 
ERNEST TASSIN 
FELIX C MApUV,A 
FRANK MONTEFERRANTE 
FRED L.ANGEMAN _______________ __ 
GARY COURET 
GARY KEll EY 
GARY W. ALIFF 
GENE M RUSSELL 
GENERAL THOMAS A. SANDS 
GEORGE E NEUSAENGER 
GORDON L. REYNOLDS 
GREG ) JOHNSON 

GREGORY BREERWOOD 
GULF OF MEX FISHERY MGT. COUNe 
HAROLD L. MOLAISON 
HENRY DART 
HONORABLE BILLY TAUZIN 
HONORABLE BOB LIVINGSTON 
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HONORABLE EDWIN EDWARDS 
HOl-'IOf<ASbE J. SENNETT JOHNSTON 
HONORABLE RUSSELL B. LONG 
HOWARD QREEI-'I 
IRVIN GOLDMAN 
) E MYE~c 

.J. C. P I SAND 
IACQ'JES.I CREF-PEL 

JAMES H. FINGEr~ 

JAMEI; UiEP Ef< 
JIMMMY & LINDA LASSAIRE 
'OHN E PAR"'E~ 

JOHN P. SPERA 
JOSEPH I vINCENT 
JOSEPH J. KREBS, JR. 
,JOSEPH RODR IQilEZ 
JOSEPH SELLERS 
." 't)OE JOHN J MOlA I 50~1 
IA.ATHY A. DYER 
V:IM M BETTINGER 
LA. DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
LES CHERAMIE 
LES HAMMOND 
lYDIA OIlH lOT 
MARRERO LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO. 
NARY G ellRRY PH D 
MARY LEE PLUMB-MENTJES 
t'lATT seHWJ:'ISBERQ 
MAURICE E. ANDERSON II 
tq J6E W OLINDr-
NIMI LAPEYEE 
t1R ~. MRS B"RTON L "I' EIN 
MR. & MRS, CORTEZ 
MR & MRS 'ESTER GREEN 
MR. A.J. PLANCHE 
MR AI I AN HTRCCH lA-104) 

MR. ARVILL TOUCHET 
MR B I I IE WATSOh! 

MR. CORNEL MARTIN 
MR DAVID B AI I~N 
MR. DAVID E. DEARING 
MR DAVID R leU! I lAMS 
MR. DAVID W. FRUGE 
MR DEI BERT B HIC"IS 
MR. DON t-lOORE 
MR ~DQAR ~ VEIl I ON 
MR. EDWARD COUVILLION, JR. 
MR ~nC::TER ~ rREPPEI 

MR. FRANK J. EHRET, JR. 
MR QEnRGE NEI JSAENGER 

MR. GERALD PITRE 
MR HO"lE S HOWARD 
MR. HOWARD C. GREEN 
MR HIlBERT vnNDENSTEIN 

MR. J. BURTON ANGELLE 
MR JAMES E LAWSON 
MR. JAMES L. ISENOGLE 
MR ,lAY I GREEN 
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MR. JOE LEBLANC 
t1R ,IDE' I I NDSFY 
MR. JOHN MEAGHER (A-l04) 
MR Jn~N W DAY. JR . 
MR. JOSEPH S. YENNl, PRESIDEN1 
MR ~ARI I MORGAN 
MR. KIRK STARK (A-l04) 
MR. LEROY KIFFE 

MR. LLOYD F. GIARDINA 
MR N 13 IICi.<NER 13ARI6.LEY~-.lR.-, 

MR. RICHARD J. HOOGLAND 
MR ROSERT S. EVAr.IS,~-.-.. -
MR. RONALD R. BESSOM 
MR ROSS, I VINCEblT 
MR. THOMAS J. WARD 
I"'R TIM FORESMAN 
MR. TIM !(,ILLEE.N 
MR. TOM CAVINDER 
MR. WILLIAM F. BAITY 
MRc DIANE RI13ANDO 
MRS. JULIET BERRY 

.....t1RS SI IE HAWES 
MS. CATHY WINER 
MS EI IZABFTH GRJEF~ ______ _ 
MS. JOSEPHINE S. COOPER 
MS lINDA GO! nl':1AbL~~E~EN",,--__ _ 
NAT B. KNIGHT, JR. 
NATIONAl WI! PI TFE...EE.DERATION._ 
NOLAN CALLAIS 
OR I S DAt·HER 
PATRICK EJIKE 
PETER H & CHRIST1NE GRABER 
RALPH LATAPIE 
RANDAl I DIJPONT 
RANDOLPH LACHENY 
RANDY WHITF 
RAYMOND & DARLENE RODRIGUEZ 
RAYMOND EI I 10TT 
RIXIE J. HARDY 
ROBERT BEVANS. .ffi 
ROBERT C. LETTNER 
ROBERT F HEREFORD 
ROBERT GRAVES 
ROP EMMES 
ROGER SWINDLER 
RONALD ~EBERT 
RONALD J. VENTOLA 
RONALP L BABINEAUX 
RUTH STONE 
SAM DRlII I ABO 
SAM PUGLISE 
SHERWOOD M GAGLIANO 
SIDNEY ROSENTHALL 
STANLEY MIl LAW 
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STEVE VALENCE 
TAT!=\ HOTVE! T 

TERRY W. HOWEY 
THOMAS C MICHOT 
THOMAS H. HEITMAN 
TOMMY MILLER 
U.S. FOREST SERVICE 
VIE\JX r.ARRE COUNCIL FOR A 
I-JAYNE ALLEMAND 
IIJAYNE CROCHET 
WAYNE SIMMONS-
WEBSTER B. GRIFFIN~.~J~R~. ____ __ 
WEBSTER B. GRIFFIN. SR. 
WII i IA/"lE STBEET 
WILLIAM M. HEMETER. M.D. 
WILLIAM MARTEN 
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HEARING OFFICER SEALS: Good evening. My name is 

Paul Seals and I am Regional Counsel of the Region VI of the 

Environmental Protection Agency with offices in Dallas, Texas. 

I have been designated by the Regional Administrato 

to be the Presiding Officer tonight. 

Before we begin with the presentations, I request 

that if any of you haven't regis~ered, please do so at this 

time. Please indicate whether or not you wish to make a 

statement. 

This hearing is being held in accordance with the 

Regulations developed to implement Section 404(c) of the Clean 

Water Act. 

The purpose of this hearing is to receive comments 

from the public and other interested persons or agency 

representatives. such comments should be directed toward 

whether or not the Environmental Protection Agency should 

prohibit an area known as the Bayou aux Carpes swamp from 

future use as a disposal site under Section 404(c). 

EPA has historically recognized this area as a 

sensitive, valuable wetland worthy of protective measures and, 

yet, continually subject to project proposals which could 

23 adversely affect its wetland characteristics. 

24 EPA's decision to initiate the 404(c) process 

25 carne about at this particular time, partly as a result of 
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recent judicial action. A suit was filed in 1977 by landowners 

2 who were interested in seeing a project which originated in 

3 the 1960's as a Corps flood control project. The Harvey Canal-

4 Bayou Barataria Levee project. They wanted to see it completed 

5 as it was originally designed. 

6 This original design included leve~ building, 

7 construction of a pumping station and the closure of some 

8 waterways. Over the years, EPA continually objected to the 

9 original project design because of the significant adverse 

10 effects on this productive wetland ecosystem . 

11 In 1975, EPA recommended a modified design which 

12 would replace the darns with floodgates and which would require 

13 that if a pumping station was needed for flood control, it 

14 would be operated so as to maintain the integrity of the 

15 wetlands. 

16 The latest step in the landowners lawsuit occurred 

17 in the United states District Court for the Eastern District 

18 of Louisiana. Judge Lansing Mitchell issued an order, which 

19 in part, allowed EPA until December 18th; 1984 to invoke 

20 404(c) on the project as originally designed. 

21 On December 18th, 1984, EPA initiated the 404(c) 

22 process with respect to the original project and that portion 

23 of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp oymed by these landowners. 

24 Subsequently, EPA initiated the 404(c) process 

25 for an additional area adjoining that property but outside 
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the area being considered in the specific case before the 

District Court. 

Together, both of these tracts comprised the 

approximately 3,000 acre tract which is the subject of the 

Notice and the Public Hearing. 

I would like to just touch on the background of the 

Federal Government's role regulating the use of waters and 

wetland~ for disposal sites. 

Natural waterways and lands bordering those waters 

have long been recognized as important components ?f our 

nation's natural resources. In 1972, in recognition of the 

importance of wetlands, Congress amended the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Act, commonly referred to as the Clean Water 

Act, expressing a clear commitment by the Federal Government 

to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological 

integrity of the nation's waters. 

Section 404(a) of the Clean Water Act granted the 

authority to the Secretary of the Army to issue permits for 

the discharge of dredged or fill materials into waters of 

the United States, so long as that discharge activity complied 

withthe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers regulations and EPA's 

404 guidelines developed in accordance with Section 404(b). 

Such guidelines emphasized the need to screen all 

applications for permits through a careful examination of 

available alternatives and biological impacts of a proposed 
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2 Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act, the section 
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of the Act that we are specifically dealing with tonight, 

states that the Administrator of EPA is authorized to prohibit, 

~c 5 
j 
'I 
<" 
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deny or restrict the use of any defined area as a disposal 

site whenever he determines, after notice and opportunity for 
l 

R) 7 Public Hearing, that the discharge of such materials into 

~ 
8 

! I 

LJ 9 

such area will have ~n unacceptable, adverse effect on 

municipal water supplies, shellfish beds and fishery areas, 

I " 10 [\ 
(,:1 

11 

wildlife or recreational areas. 

It is in accordance with the requirements of 

l,1 12 Section 404(c) regulations and in the interest of obtaining 

ij 
13 

tl 14 ';:";' 

public views on this matter, that we are having the hearing 

tonight. 

~" 15 
'I • t .-

,":. 

16 

EPA's Regional Administrator is proposing to 

prohibit an area known as the Bayou aux Carpes swamp from 

t:' 17 future use as a disposal site. 

'1, 
18 

19 

We are asking for your comments on the proposal, 

which could result in the denial of any future applications 

~ 
20 

21 

for Section 404 permits for the discharge of dredged or fill 

materials in wetlands in the area in question. 

t .1>, 22 We are also soliciting comments on whether or not 

23 

t", 24 

the impacts of any such proposed disposal operations would 

represent unacceptable adverse effects as described in 

L 25 Section 404(c). 
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We are, therefore, asking you to provide us with 

( 

r };-; 2 any technical information, as well as your personal views, 

fli 3 
I ! 

:t) 4 

on potential impacts of the proposed work. 

As for the agenda for tonight's hearing, I think 

[1' 5 
iLl 

-.., 
6 

most of you picked up one at the registration: desk. 

We will first begin with Ms. Barbara Keeler, who is 
I 

I r . l" ~ 7 seated at my right, an environmental protection specialist 

( 
8 

L, 
9 

with the Region VI. She will make a short presentation 

describing 404(c) regulations and will outline some of the 

i 

r 10 
:t 

11 

major events influencing our proposed action. 

She will also introduce other representatives of 

{I 12 ".'{ 
'",( j 

~J 
the Federal Agencies who will be making presentations this 

m 
13 

:,l ' 
'.'- -.-' 

14 :\: .. ~. 

evening. 

We will then take a short break, which you may use 
I 

( 15 1 
"j; 

16 

to visit with Government speakers and look over the maps 

that are around the room. 

V 17 
- •• 1 
~, 

After the break, I will allow any of the affected 

\1 
18 

19 

landowners or their representatives to present their 

information. 
I 

f: 20 

21 

I will then open the hearing for other comments. 

I will recognize speakers generally in the order we received 
( 

IJ, 22 their registration cards. Any person giving a statement at 

Ii 
23 

'i 

24 

this hearing may be represented by Counsel, if desired, but 

there is to be no cross-examination of any hearing participant. 

L 
i 

25 As Presiding Officer, I shall reserve the right, 
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however, to make appropriate inquiries of any participant as 

2 is necessary for the hearing record. 

3 We plan to conclude the hearing tonight and will 

4 stay until itls complete, whatever the time, in order to give 

5 everyone who wishes to make a presentation, the opportunity 

6 to do so. 

7 We have a considerable amount of material to cover 

8 and many comments to hear tonigh~, so we request that you make 

9 your oral statements as brief as you can without omitting 

10 pertinent information. We would encourage you to provide us 

11 with written comments, either tonight or by mail to our Resion 

12 VI office. Anyone needing that address can obtain it at the 

13 registration desk. 

14 As of tonight; the comment period will close on 

15 August the 2nd, which I believe is a Friday, so that we need 

16 your written comments by that date. I say "as of tonight" 

17 because we have pending before Judge Mitchell, who I mentioned 

18 earlier, a request that he grant an extension of time for the 

19 Agency to complete this process that we have initiated so far 

20 and if, in fact, the Judge does grant that time extension, 

21 we will be notifying all the folks who have registered tonight 

22 and let them know that they will have additional time to 

23 provide their written comments to the Agency. 

24 lid like to call your attention to the fact that 

25 we are transcribing the corrments made at this hearing, so 
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please state your na~e and who you represent and if you are 

appearing in a representative capacity and, please, speak 

directly into the microphone we have provided for your 

statements. 

At this time, before I introduce Ms. Keeler, I'd 

like to recognize for the folks that are here tonight, 

representing Congressman Billy Tauzin, is Randall Duplant. 

He's in the back of the room there. 

In addition, representing Congressman Bob 

Livington, Torn Hiteman. I believe he's here in the front row. 

In addition, we have Steve Valance from the 

Westwego City Council. Right here on the front row, and 

Ernest Tauzin, from the West Jefferson Levee District, the 

former Mayor of Westwego, is here tonight. 

With thdt, Ms. Keeler. 

REIv"lARKS 

BY 

BARBARA KEELER 

Good evening. My name is Barbara Keeler and I am 

employed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency 

at the Region VI Office in Dallas; Texas. 

My role in this case has been to serve as the 

Project Officer for the Environmental Services Division. 

As Mr. Seals indicated, I will summarize the Clean 

Water Act, Section 404(c) regulations and the events which 
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brought us to this public meeting. I will begin by discussing 

the regulations, which are entitled Denial or Restriction of 

Disposal Sites, Section 404(c) Procedures. They may be found 

in the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 40, Part 231. I 

have a limited number of copies of these regulations available 

to distribute. 

The process established by these regulations 

provides that an EPA Regional Administrator is authorlzed to 

recommend to the EPA Administrator in Washington, D.C. that 

any water of the U.S. already specified by the U.S. Army Corps' 

of Engineers as a disposal site for dredged or fill material 

be withdrawn from specification. It also authorizes the 

Regional Administrator to recommend that the Administrator 

prohibit, deny or restrict the use of any area for the present 

or future discharge of any dredged or fill material into the 

waters of the U.S. 

In this case, EPA is considering restricting or 

prohibiting the use of the Bayou aux Carpes site for present 

or future discharge of dredged or fill material. There is 

no Section 404 permit application currently under review 

by the Corp~ or EPA for fill activities in the Bayou aux 

Carpes site. The decision being considered is whether or 

not EPA will prohibit or restrict the future issuance by the 

Corps of any or all Section 404 permits for this area. 

This decision would involve similar restrictions 
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-- or prohibitions on the implementation of Federal projects 
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which would involve similar discharges. 
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According to the regulations, the criteria to be 

used in making this type of recoI:'mendation ar~ four-fold. 

[1 5 'I 
'i 
."-
,C 

It must be shown that the discharge of dredged or fill 

6 material would be likely to result in the following: 
I 

C t t 7 Firstly, significant degredation of municipal water 

fl : 8 

,·c._: 
9 

supplies; 

Secondly, significant loss of or damage to shellfis 

i 

RJ 10 
.~. 

11 

beds or fishery areas, including spawning and bree~ing areas; 

Thirdly, significant loss or degredation to 
r 

f ,( 

12 ~, wildlife and; 

i 13 

~ 'L.' 14 

Fourthly, significant loss or damage to recreation 

areas. 

I 15 
,'I 
~\: 
-';: 

In evaluating the unacceptability of projected 

16 

( 1; 17 

impacts, consideration should also be given to the relevant 

portions of the 404(B) (1) guidelines found in the Code of 

I 18 r 1 
19 

Federal Regulations, Title 40, Part 230. These guidelines 

provide the substantive physical, chemical and biological 

r .. l 
20 criteria used in evaluating the proposals for discharges 

21 

~ 22 
--

regulated under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. 

Section 404(C) proceedings began in this instance 

r 
23 

1_ 
24 

when Regional Administrator Dick Whittington notified the 

New Orleans District Engineer and the property owners, 

L 25 beginning on December 18th, 1984 that he intended to initiate 

.--_. -_ .. _ .. 
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13 

the 404(C) process. 

The Corps and the property owners were provided 

with a period of time in which to consult with the Regional 

Administrator in order to demonstrate that no unacceptable 

adverse effect would occur or that corrective actions to 

prevent adverse effects would be taken. 

The regulations provide, however, that if the 

Regional Administrator is not satisfied, he is to proceed 

with his proposed determination. 

On May 10th, 1985, EPA Region VI issued a public 

notice of the proposed determination that specification of the 

Bayou aux Carpes site be withdrawn or that the area should be 

restricted or prohibited for use as a disposal site because 

of the unacceptable adverse environmental effects which could 

occur. 

The public notice also announced tonight's public 

17 meeting, which was scheduled in order to fully inform the 

18 public of the EPA decisions currently being considered and to 

19 provide the public and any other interested parties, another 

20 opportunity to participate in this process. 

21 At this point, no decision has been made by EPA. 

22 The Regional Office is still studying the situation and is 

23 soliciting your input. 

24 After considering all information heard this 

25 evening and submitted in writing during the co~~ent period, 
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the Region will either withdraw the proposed determination or 

2 prepare a recommended determination to prohibit, deny or 

3 restrict the use of this site. 

4 At that point, the Region's decision would be 

5 reviewed by the Administrator in Washington, D.C., who is 

6 responsible for making the final determination. 

7 Before the final determination is made, the 

8 Administrator will provide the property owners and the Corps 

9 an opportunity for consultations, similar to that previously 

10 provided at the Regional level. 

11 Notice of the final determination will be published 

12 in the Federal Register. 

13 In order to further explain the context in which 

14 EPA is conducting this public meeting tonight, I will now 

15 briefly outline some of the major events influencing our 

16 current involvement. 

17 First of all, we must examine the very long history 

18 of one particular project, which is generally known as the 

19 Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project. 

20 In 1961 the Court proposed this flood control 

21 project for the Westbank of Jefferson Parish. A portion of 

22 the original project design included construction of levees 

23 around the Bayou aux Carpes site, construction of a pumping 

24 station at the mouth of Bayou aux Carpes, closure of some 

25 waterways and excavation of some drainage ditches. 
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After assurances of local cooperation were provided 

by Jefferson Parish, the Corps approved the project and issued 

If 
3 

~\~ 4 

an environmental impact statement,or EIS, in 1970. 

The EIS recommended that the project be constructed 

~.~ 5 as originally designed. By 1973, much of the levee work had 

6 been completed and all of the Federal funding contribution 

r .L; 7 had been expended. 

(\ 
8 

, . >-j 
9 

In 1974, local interests completec the closure of 

the Bayou aux Carpes opening to Bayou Barataria using a clam 

r I 
,~:: ~ 

10 shell fill. 

1 1 

{J J • 
"); 12 

In 1974, the Corps ordered a halt to these 

construction activities in order to conduct a Section 404 

~" 
13 

14 

review and to hold a public hearing. That review was completed 

in March of 1975, when the New Orleans District Engineer 

r 15 
I. 

{". 
issued a statement of findings which recommended that the 

i 
16 

~. 17 
;-", 

project proceed to completion under the original design and 

that the pumping station be installed at Bayou aux Carpes. 

f 18 

t 19 

However, in a letter dated April 25, 1975, EPA 

Region VI replied with certain objections and concluded that 
I 

t. 20 "the permanent blocking of Bayou des Familles and Bayou aux 

f 
21 

22 -t _," 

Carpes and the subsequent draining of the interior, would . 
result in the irretrievable loss of valuable wetlands, have 

'j' 23 

L 24 

an unacceptable adverse impact on wildlife and recreation 

areas and would not be in the public interest." 
I 

t. 25 Additional discussion between EPA and the Corps 

i .-

II 
--

t· 
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.. ensued and in March, 1976, a team of EPA scientists conducted 

t· l~; 2 a field study which supported the Region's April 25, 1975 

IL, 
3 

4 ....:. .... ~ 

position. 

Thereafter, the Corps reaffirmed their original 

r 5 \ .. ~ , 
lJ 

position several times. Then in November of 1976, General 

6 
I 

(t, 7 

Drake Wilson, Deputy Director of Civil Works, directed that th 

dams at Bayou aux Carpes and Bayou des FamilIes be removed 

r 
8 

1,.;.) 
9 

and the pumping station at Bayou aux Carpes be abandoned. 

This position was consistent with the previous EPA 

1)( 10 
\,; 

recommendations for a modified project. 

11 

{l, 12 '~J; 

Thereafter, several lawsuits were filed by a group 

of landowners who sought to set aside General Wilson's Novembe 

t 13 
~., .. : j 

~;~'; 14 

16, 1976 finding, in order that the project might be completed 

according to the original design. 

{I· 15 
'.-.,.> 
;-.:.:: 

One of the most recent events in this case occurred 

I 
16 

!. 17 

Septemb er 19, 1984, when u.s. District Court Judge Lansing 

Mitchell issued an order directing EPA to decided within 90 

\1 
18 

I 
19 

days whether to invoke the provisions of Section 404(C) of the 

Clean Water Act with regard to the originally designed 

~\ 20 project. 

(!~ 
21 

22 

Accordingly, Regional Administrator Dick 

Whittington initiated the 404(C) process with respect to that 

t 23 

24 

portion of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp owned by the parties 

involved in that particular lawsuit. 

t 25 In the following weeks, as ownership records were 

-.. 
I 

fi 
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researched, an additional area adjoining that, the other 

properties, EPA initiated the 404(C) process for an additional 

area that adjoined those properties. 

All of these tracts were included in the original 

Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project and together they 

comprise the approximately 3000 acre tract, which is the 

subject of this particular public meeting. 

In addition to that Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria 

Levee Project, EPA has been involved in two other major 

project reviews involving the discharge of dredged,or fill 

material within this same tract. 

EPA conducted extensive negotiations during an EIS 

Section 404 permit review process for the Marrero-Lafitte 

Waterline project. 

As a result, a Memorandum of Agreement,or MOA, was 

signed in November of 1979 by EPA and Jefferson Parish. The 

MOA delineated several Prohibited Service Areas, one of which 

included the Bayou aux Carpes study area that we are 

discussing tonight. These Prohibited Service Areas were 

created in order to alleviate EPA's concern that the Waterline 

Project might have induced development which would encroach 

upon significantly important wetlands. 

And in yet another case, EPA notified the Corps 

on April 26, 1984, that the preferred levee alignment for the 

Westbank Hurricane Protection Levee Project was environmentall 



t, 
18 

.~ . 
t·,::~:: - unacceptable, due to the projected significant adverse impact 

It, 2 to water quality and wetland habitat. 

r 3 

J~j 
4 

This was also an area which would include the 

Bayou aux Carpes site we are studying now. 

fl 5 
.\ ! 

%;". j 

On June 20, 1984, the Corps denied. the Parish 

6 request for a permit to construct a levee along the preferred 

(! I 7 .t. 
alignment and instead, issued a permit for another alignment 

K; 
8 

9 

which would not adversely affect the Bayou aux Carpes site. 

These three project cases serve to illustrate that 

(i 10 ) ! 
I,.,} 

EPA has historically recognized the Bayou aux Carpes site as 

11 a sensitive and valuable wetland worthy of special protective 

~! '1 .;, 
~.}-i 12 measures in response to project proposals which could 

u.! 
13 

14 

adversely affect its wetland characteristics. 

I thank you for your attention. 

t.. 15 NOW, I'll ask David Williams to describe the projec 

16 location and the infra-red aerial photography he produced in 

~~! 17 order to study the vegetative associations. 

t 18 

19 

Mr Williams is employed as a Principal Scientist 

by Lockheed Engineering and Management Services Company, 

t. 20 Inc. and he was contracted by EPA's Environmental Monitoring 

21 

It 22 

Systems Laboratory in Las Vegas. 

Hr. Williams. 

t. 23 

24 

L 25 
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REMARKS 

BY 

DAVID R. WILLIAMS 

Tonight I want to briefly explain to you the 

large picture that you see here. These colored infra-red 

aerial photographs were taken on March 25, 1985 in the Bayou 

aux Carpes swamp or study area. 

These reflect enlargement prints ~hat were made of 

the original film. As you can see here on what is called a 

"photo-mosaic" -- it's actually two enlarged print~ glued 

together. You can see the study area here .. - I'm roughly 

tracing it around this way 

Okay. We produced these photographs from the 

original 9 by 9 film. The appearance of the study area on 

these prints differs substantially as to what you might see 

if you're out on the ground or even flying over. 

These are color infra-red film and color infra-red 

film is sensitive to the electromagnetic energy in the 

infra-red wave length, just as the electromagnetic energy that 

we can see has turned visible light, so you really can't see 

it but the film is sensitive to that. So all living 

vegetation reflects infra-red wave lengths very efficiently. 

Everything that you see here in red on the 

photo-mosaic is living vegetation,to give you a little 

orientation. Other features on here, which I'll describe in 
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just a moment, are visible in blue, green and red tones. 

Okay. For a variety of different reasons, the 

f 3 r ,L" 
4 

different species and associations of vegetation reflect 

different energies in different ways. There's a unique 
I 

PJ 5 patterns of tone and texture and other image characteristics 

I 6 

('I . l._J 7 

and I've been doing photo interpretation for about fifteen (15) 

years now and there's usually -- well, I've "always found a 

[t i 8 
1 ! 
oL.J 

9 

very unique signature -- that's what we call it -- a signature 

is a unique combination of image qualities and this is how I 
f 

[I 10 
:.~. 

went about mapping the vegetation. That's one of the things 

Ifl 
11 

o:J' 12 

that I did. 

I took a field trip out to the area and visited a 

I 
I 13 

U 'oL; 
~~i~ 14 

representative sample of locations that would give me a feel 

for the different types of vegetation, then I'd go back and 

It, 15 
",.;.'£; 

compare that to what I see on the photos and develop these 

~; 
16 

17 

signatures and then, once I have accomplished that, I can map 

the remainder of the vegetation in the study area. 

I 18 

~ 19 

Just to give you a regional -- of course, this is 

going up Bayou Barataria, going up this way (indicating). 
( 

[~ 20 
-, 

This is Highway 3134 from North to South and this is Bayou 

f 21 des Familles,Bayou aux Carpes, the small town of Crown Point. 

r I 
\ _.' 

22 ~.;.~ Here is the Plaquemine-Jefferson Parish line coming up through 

t 23 

24 

here. (Using pointer to indicate areas on map.) 

Okay. We broke out roughly eighteen(18) categories 

t. 25 of vegetation. I just want to briefly touch on each one of 

...... 

fI" 

L 
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those, if we might. 

There is some agricultural lands here. There's a 

ridge down here on the Southwest side of the study area and 

most of it is occupied by bottomland hardwood and we have a 

small portion of pasture lana, agriculture, down in this 

area. 

Bull Tongue marsh, a very luxuriant almost monotypi 

stand here of bull tongue marsh up here in the Northern part 

and also the Southern part. 

We also had a mixed emergence, which i~ things 

like -- if you're familiar with wetlands plan~s 

and 

pacopa 

Alongside the bull tongue there are some admixtures 

of the bull tongue and mixed emergence in this area and down 

here we also have some mixed emergence and some mixing with 

the bull tongue. 

There's quite a bit of forest wetlands in the area, 

all through this area here we have bald cypress and then also 

occasionally mixed with tupelo, water tupelo. We have cypress 

and willow mixture. We have aquatic duckweed. You've seen 

that. The little green plants floating on top of the surfaces. 

And then the grasslands associated with the levee, 

the levee, of course, runs from approximately this location 

all the way around up here to the Estelle pumping station 

and canal right here. 
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So there are some grasslands associated with that 

2 but primarily willows and mixtures of willow and maple. This 

3 is about a foot elevation higher than the adjacent swamp. 

4 Of course, this area over here to the West is part 

5 of the Jean Lafitte Historical Park. 

6 Okay. Generally, the result, there is about 3200 

7 acres. Of the 3200 acres on the study area,· about 648 cres 

8 were in what might be termed marsh, or is march, that is, and 

9 the 2190 acres of forested and shrub wetland within the area. 

10 The scale of this photo-mosaic is one-inch is 542 

11 feet. I'll just put that in. 

12 We produced three overlays. One is a vegetation 

13 type map. Then we have geographical names, references and 

14 significant drainage units and then, the third one was just 

15 the boundaries, the land boundary and during the break, I'll 

16 stick around here and if you have any questions, I'll be happy 

17 to answer them for you . 

18 Thank you. 

19 MS.KEELER: Thank you, Mr. Williams. 

20 Delb ert Hicks will now present the findings from 

21 the Hydrological, Chemical and Biological Assessment of the 

22 Bayou aux Carpes site, which he performed for Region VI , with 

23 the assistance of Tom Cavinder. 

24 Mr. Hicks and Mr. Cavinder are employed by EPA 

25 Region IV and work out of the Environmental Research 
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Laboratory in Athens, Georgia. 

f ~ 1,_, 2 Mr. Hicks in an Aquatic Biologist who has performed 

rJ 
3 

°1 . 
• 1 : 
-. ~ ';-'" 

4 

the field studies and technical analyses for numerous 404 

project proposals involving coastal wetlands, has provided 

t 5 ·1 ' 
>1. .. ) 
;» 

expert testimony in numerous court hearings on wetland matters 

6 
I 

and was a principal investigator in four other Section 404(C) 

[' 1 ,: 

7 .LJ cases. 

[I 8 
1 ;1 

, L __ i 

9 

In fact, fue to their key roles in most of the 

Agency's previous 404(C) projects, Mr. Hicks and Mr.Cavinder 

r!! 10 it} .. :):.,. 
have credentials which are unsurpassed in this type of work. 

(f I 

1 1 

12 '~~J: 

Mr. Cavinder is an Environmental Engineer \,rho has 

been employed by EPA since 1971. He serves as a Senior 

t! 
13 

'~f; 
14 

Project Engineer and provides regional expertise on the 

engineering, hydraulic, hydrological and water quality effects 

fl 15 
",- j 

.:..:., ... 

of coastal estaurine wetland projects. He has also worked 

J 
16 

~. i: .. ~ ,I 17 

on previous 404(c) cases and has had experience an an expert 

witness in court cases involving wetland issues. Both 

I 

18 

t~ 19 

gentlemen served on the EPA team which surveyed the Bayou aux 

Carpes site for Region VI in 1976. 
r 

f !,.' 20 Mr. Hicks. 
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RE~lARKS 

BY 

DELBERT B. HICKS 

As she mentioned, my involvement began in 1976 and 

it was due to a request by the then Regional Administrator, 

Mr. John White. 

At that time I believe it would be fair to say 

that an individual w~o would be motoring down the Barataria 

Waterway, looking at the West side of the river, would see 

this dike system and might say, "I wonder what's b~hind there?' 

and if he was told Bayou aux Carpes exists there and that's 

a swamp and fresh water area, he would logically assu~e and 

say, "Well, how can that survive diked in in such a manner?" 

Possibly this was some of the thinking and concerns 

that Mr. White had when he asked us to visit the site and draw 

upon available informtion, generously supplied by the Corps 

of Engineers, and we conducted a site visit via helicopter 

and we walked through some of the areas and then we reviewed 

extensive documentation concerning the biology and the 

hydrology of this particular area. 

From this effort, we concluded the Bayou aux Carpes 

system was indeed a viable and functional wetland area. We 

also felt that many of the key roles that it played in this 

ecology were vital to the Barataria Bay estuary, which has 

recognized as probably one of the most importan fishery 

productiori zones in Louisiana. 
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Many of the functions that we identified were 

bvious to us, based on our examinatio~ of the information and 

one, the types of plants involved showed signs of high level 

productivity. The water regime was such that they were not 

stressed. Furthermore, the ability of this la~ge area to retain 

surface water in somewhat of a storage capacity would, then, 

in turn, supply to the estuary as an intermediary process, 

was a recognized function. 

And finally, and probably foremost, was the 

community of animals dwelling in the marsh itself r,including 

wildlife and fish. 

Well, since that time, roughly eight years ago, 

the Regional Administrator of today asked the same team to 

return to the site and elaborate in greater detail some 

functions that we reported on in our 1976 study. 

And that's the purpose of my presence tonight, is 

to give you the benefit of what we found. I will treat it in 

summary form but anyone who wish to see the details of our 

study and findings, you need only leave your name and address 

with Ms. Keeler and we will be happy to supply you with the 

document of the study. 

If you will allow me a moment here, I'd like to 

step over to this photograph here and speak to a couple of 

key features of this site. 

I encourage you at the break to take a look at 
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the photograph, because it really puts into perspective the 

extensiveness of the dikes and the areas where we find a 

r 
3 

~.~, 
4 

hydrological connection between the swamp that drains itself 

and the Barataria Waterway and, of course, as many of you know 
, 

[1 I_ 5 the Barataria Waterway leads to the bay itself. 

I 6 
I 

[LJ 7 

NOW, although the project area is 'bound on the 

perimeter by dikes, there does exist a primary connection for 

8 

~ L; 
9 

the water to flow through and that isd what we call the 

Southern Gas Natural Gas Pipeline and it is a man-made canal 
j 

11 1 10 
~.:~' 

, }.: 

that penetrates into the swamp area where its mouth located 

r 11 

r ; ':( 12 

somewhat to the East of the original Bayou aux Carpes drainage 

water course. 

I 13 
r ; 
.~~i, 

14 

One aspect that drives the water in this system 

in terms of vertical motion and its horizontal distribution, 

[I. 15 
...... ,.,. 

is the wind. The second factor is tide. Based on our studies 

1 16 1 
the tidal energies involved in this site are quite small. 

It> 17 The average tide range we measured was in the area of about 

~.' 18 

19 

.3 to .4 feet and that conforms very well with the established 

tide range expected for that area through NOS studies. 
I 
[: 20 

,. 

As I said, wind is the principal factor that causes 

r 21 water to move in this system. The water levels in the 

t 22 Barataria Waterway, based on long-term water level records 

L 23 

24 

maintained by the Corps of Engineers and our site evaluation, 

indicates that levels of change, elevations in the Barataria 
(' 

t .. 25 Waterway are sufficient to flow into the Bayou aux Carpes 

--_. 

L ---. 
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area at least fifty percent of the time. 

2 NOw, secondly, the mere fact that these elevations 

3 are of such magnitude, they also tend to retain water or hold 

4 water back in the swamp. NOw, this period of flooding or 

5 potential flooding occurs primarily from May to October and 

6 that correlates well with the wind direction and intensities 

7 that are characteristic of this area. We find that Southerly 

8 driven ~linds are the main factor bringing water in from the 

9 Barataria Bay system and dispersing it into the Barataria 

10 Waterway and that probably explains the fact that ~ven though 

1 1 in the winter, in January when we were making our survey, we 

12 found the water draining from the marsh was higher in chloride 

13 than the adjoining Barataria Waterway, which means it's 

14 saltier. The salt logically would be derived during the 

15 summer and fall periods when water is pushed up into this 

16 vicinity of the Barataria Waterway. The salt content shows 

17 up in the standing water in the marsh. 

18 Which brings us to another point. The fact that 

19 the residual salt or the brackish water leaving the site 

20 indicates the long-term storage capacity of this particular 

21 swamp area. 

22 NOw, with the rise and fall of the water levels 

23 in the Bayou aux Carpes, there is a hydrologic mechanism 

24 available for the distribution of matter and energy between 

25 Barataria Waterway and the swamp. As the water level rises, 
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material from Barataria Bay, such as vital nutrients, are 

pushed into the swamp area. NOw, the ability for the water 

to leave the Southern Natural Gas Pipeline, comes through 

numerous breaks in the burns established that were established 

when the pipeline was constructed, at the ends of these 

exploration canals where there is no fill, so water can move 

back and forth. 

As the water leaves the site, it carries with it a 

load of organic matter which we describe in general as 

detritus. It's a recognized fact that this detri,tus emerges 

from the system and disperses in the estuary and fuels what 

we call a detrital-based economy proficient shelters. These 

animals literally graze this material and extract the vital 

energy in terms of protein from it and it is a mainstay in 

their diet. 

This pathway also allows for the movement of fish 

into and out of Bayou aux Carpes. Our sampling of the 

interior waters, open waters, yield a wide diversity of fishes 

Vqn 
including estuarine dependent species, such as the/anchovy, 

the blue crab and another form of crab known as yucca, which 

is the fiddler. 

As an interesting note, the blue crab only spawns 

offshore and the eggs and larvae migrate inward and they 

penetrate into these upper reaches where they maintain a 

section of their life history until they reach a certain size, 
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then they back out of the system. 

2 NOw, our list is by no ways complete in terms of 

3 identifying the type of estaurine dependent species that occur 

4 in here. Records from the Corps of Engineers, records from 

5 scientists that have done work for the National Park Service 

6 show that that list includes striped mullet, spot and a variet 

7 of fresh water forms, many of which are, of course, important 

8 commercially and recreationally. 

9 In summary of the study efforts that we have put 

10 into Bayou aux Carpes, it was our conclusion that the data 

11 we provided corroborates our earlier conclusions of 1976 that 

12 the Bayou aux Carpes system is a vital, functional and 

13 important marsh area, marsh swamp area, not only for local 

14 production of fish and shellfish butt also; for the bay 

15 itself, Barataria Bay. 

16 Thank you. 

17 MS. KEELER: Thank you. 

18 Dr. Thomas Michot of the u.S. Fish and Wildlife 

19 Service in Lafayette assisted us in our evaluation of two of 

20 the 404(C) criteria, the impacts to fish and wildlife 

21 resources. Dr. Michot received a doctoral degree in Zoology 

22 from LSD in 1981 and has worked with the Fish and Wildlife 

23 Service since that time. He's conducted five habitat 

24 evaluation procedure analyses on major water resources 

25 projects and will tell us about one of those. 
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REiVlARKS 

2 BY 

3 DR. THOMAS MICHOT 

4 Thank you, Barbara. 

5 At the request of the EPA, the Fish and Wildlife 

6 Service was asked to conduct a habitat evaluation procedure, 

7 or HEP analysis, and additional fish and wiidlife inventories 

8 of the Bayou aux Carpes area. 

9 A detailed report documenting the results of our 

10 studies was transmitted to EPA on June 18th, 1985: We are 

11 only presenting a brief su~~ary of that report here but copies 

12 of the full report can be obtained from EPA. 

13 The habitat evaluation procedures were developed 

14 by the Service to provide a standard quantitative methodology 

15 for impact assessment. The procedures are based on the 

16 assumption that habitats have value to wildlife and that 

17 the optimum habitat for a certain species can be defined. 

18 Hence, any given habitat can be compared to the optimum to 

19 develop a relative value as an index to that habitat's 

20 suitability for a given wildlife species. That relative value 

21 is termed the Habitat Suitability Index or HSI. 

22 The Habitat Suitability Index for a particular 

23 species is determined by using mathematical models which 

24 contain, as in put items, key measur5able habitat components 

25 for that species in a particular habitat type. A value of 0 
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(zero) indicates that a cover type provides little or no 
f r i 'I "( 
~ i--' 2 potential habitate for the evaluation species, whereas a 

('1 
3 

-t 
4 "'0. 

value of 1.0 indicates that the habitate provides an optimum 

amount of food, cover and/or other life requisites. 

r! 5 
1 
'j. ' ::: .. 

An interagency team assisted the Service in its 

6 development of the methodology and in the collection of field 

r 7 data for the HEP analysis. Other agencies represented by 

rl 
8 

9 

biologists on the team included the National Park Service, 

u.s. Army Corps of Engineers and Louisiana Department of 

( 10 . , 
i 
, 

1 1 

wildlife and Fisheries. A representative of the E,PA also 

participated as an ex-officio member of the team. 

r 12 For the purpose of the REP analysis, the study area 

f ; 13 r .1 , 
14 

was divided into five habitat types. These include 

bottomland hardwood, wooded swamp, scrub-shrub wetlands, 

5 

P " 15 
.:,:; 

fresh marsh and upland forested habitat. The team selected 

16 seven evaluation species based on their ecological position 
r 

n 17 in the community, that is, trophic level, habitat requirements 

( 

r 18 

tl 19 

and taxonomic grouping, as well as their recretaional, 

commercial and aesthetic values. 

[/ 20 Those species were gray squirrel, pileated 

21 woodpecker, mink, wood duck, great egret, 'American alligator 

[1_ 22 and muskrat. 

F: 
23 

24 

A total of 31 environ~ental parameters was 

measured in the field to obtain input data for the 

L 25 suitability models. We measured such variables as percent 

-
Ii, -

I 
\.. 
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1 
canopy closure of mast-producing trees, percent of year with 

r i 2 t_~ '" surface water present, mean summer water depth and mean 

r 
3 

.t 4 

height of 'vooay vegetation, to mention only a few. 

These parameters were measured on 48 one-tenth 

[\ 5 acre plots systematically located on 12 randomly selected 

6 transects. 

rl L" 7 Field data were collected by the 'evaluation team 

fl 
8 

9 

during March 20 through March 26, 1985. For the purposes of 

this presentation only, Habitat Suitability Index values were 

I 

1'1 
10 

" 

converted to a scale of 1 to 10; 10 is considered ?ptimun. 

11 Bottomland hardwood and wooded swamp habitats 

[If 12 rated moderate to high in value for all species evaluated. 

fie 

I. 13 

14 

Bottomland hardwood habitat rated 7 for mink and pileated 

woodpecker and 8 for gray squirrel. 
f 

[\ ' 15 
\, " 

":..:: 

Wooded swamp rated 6 as great egret nesting and 

i 
16 feeding habitat, 8 as wood duck breeding and wintering and 

[I. 17 pileated woodpecker habitat, and 10 as mink habitat. 

I 

18 
[I, 

19 

Upland forested habitat, spoil banks adjacent to 

canals, rated less than 1 for gray squirrel and 2 for 
r 

fl" 
20 pileated woodpeack but this habitat was found to be optimum 

21 as mink habitat. 

l! 22 The scrub-shrub wetlands were characterized by 

11 
23 

24 

tree canopy closure of less that 30 percent, shrub canopy 

closure of greater than 30 percent and a dense layer of 

( ! 25 emergent herbaceous vegetation. This habitat type was found 

-.•... 
I~· 

! , , 
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to be optimum as wood duck wintering habita~, with a rating 

of 10. It also rated 7 as alligator habitat, 4 as great 

egret nesting and feeding habitat and 3 as wood duck breeding, 

muskrat and mink habitat. 

Fresh marsh rated 7 for alligator,: 4 for mink and 

it rated 3 as muskrat habitat and great egret feeding habitat, 

and 1 as wood duck wintering habitat. 

Personnel from the Fish and Wildlife Service and 

National Park Service conducted fish samplying on the study 

area on April 17 and 18, 1985. 

Twenty-three (23) species of finfish and three (3) 

species of shellfish were collected at seven sampling sites. 

The most abundant species were forage species such as 

mosquitofish, least killifish, sailfin molly, thread fin shad, 

and golden topmissow; thousands of these fishes were colleced 

and they were present at virtually all stations. 

Also common were predatory species such as 

largemouth bass, spotted gar, warmouth, yellow bass and bowfin 

Use of the area by estaurine species is evidenced by the 

presence of bay anchovy, tidewater silverside,striped mullet 

and blue crab in the samples. Year-round sampling would 

have probably revealed use by other estaurine species,such 

as gulf menhaden. 

Seventy wildlife species were identified during 

trips to the area in October of 1985 and March 1985. We 
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404(C) criteria -- that of impacts upo~ recreation areas. 

REMARKS 

BY 

JAMES L. ISENOGLE 

Thank you, Barbara. 

The 3000 acre swamp is, as Tommy pointed out, an 

important nursery area, a rich source of nutrients and 

detritus, a hydrological buffer and a source of clean 

freshwater release to the estuarine environment. The swamp 

is also a productive wetland habitat in its own right. 

These areas of concern have been addressed by 

Tommy and he represents an organization that is at least as 

concerned as the National Park Service and certainly has more 

authority to speak on behalf of those values and has certainly 

more detailed technical data as to those resources than we 

do. 

The National Park Service's area of grave and 

specific concern and our area of greatest expertise is in 

describing the direct short and long-range effect of the 

project on the Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte National 

Historical Park. Those effects promise to be extensive and 

profound. They also threaten the ability of this Unit of the 

Park to fulfill its purpose as defined by the law 

authorizing its establishment. 

First, you should understand that a significant 
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, part of the Barataria Unit -- actually, everything between 

r t'l; 2 Bayou des Familles and the LaRose-Lafitte Highway -- is in 

I' \ 3 
r1 

4 

the drainage area of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp. This is 

about a thousand acres. 

r
i 
I 5 1 

-. ~.~. 

Within that thousand acre area are about 300 acres 

I 6 of well-established, virgorous and maturing bald cypress 

r 1 

J .~, 7 swamp. This swamp is an excellent example of such an 

[I 8 
L 

9 

environment in that it supports a full range of flora and 

fauna associated with that habitat. It is especially valuable 

f i (' ~ ; 
':~; ... j 10 to the public in this National Park because it is accessible 

r 11 

r (" 12 

by highway and easily and safely visited by an all-weather 

trail which leads, via a system of boardwalks, virtually to 

t1 
: 13 

14 

the heart of the swamp. This trail, the route of ranger 

guided nature walks, is a key feature of the public appeal 

( \ 15 of this Unit. Of the 700,000 who visited the Barataria Unit 

t1 
16 

17 

in 1984, it's estimated that 26,000 walked this trail from 

the end of April of 1984, when it was opened. 

If , 18 
: , 

19 

Even before the National Park was authorized in 

1978, the dependency of the swamp nO\ll located within the Park 

ri 
·<~l_. 

20 and the remainder of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp and its value 

It 
21 

22 

as a wetland, was documented by an agreement supervised by 

the U.s. District Court in the District of Coluinbia, between 

[I 23 

24 

a consortium of environmental organizations and a group of 

Federal and State Agencies who were engaged in planning, 

! 25 designing, building and permitting the construction of the 

---II 
i 

I' 
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LaRose-Lafitte Highway. That agreement, dated May 29, 1977, 

requires, among other things, that the highway would be 

l J' 3 

r L,' 
4 

constructed in a way that will 

"ensure that the natural water 

( ~, 5 flow of the area is not impaired."' 

[I 
6 

L:: 7 

The highway subsequently constructed to those 

specifications, albeit imperfectly, and the surface water 

! 
! 8 

['I J, L( 
" 9 

connec~ion reamins via the Bayou aux Carpes swamp to 

tidewater. 

~lj 10 If it were possible to complete the B~you aux 

11 Carpes project as it was originally planned, the swamp east 

\ ' f ; 
if 12 of he natural levee, Bayou des Familles, would be drained. 

f f 13 
r:,f 

I 
.. ,1 14 

For several years after being drained, an episode of 

subsidence would ensue and the existing cypress-tupelo gum 
f 

{I,,' 15 
.~~.~ 

forest would die, due to the extreme change in the water 

I 16 

r, ' 17 

table and the remaining shallow, stagnant ponds would prevent 

the growth of seedlings. The area would probably become a 

I 18 
, , 

19 

series of shallow, open ponds with the intervening land 

covered with flood tolerant shrubs. 

t 20 The soil types in this area could be expected 

i 21 
I 

to subside as much as eight (8) feet with the loss of ground 

t. 22 water. 
i, 

f 
23 

24 

The landscape would change dramatically and 

development of any kind would be curtailed until the 

t 25 environment again approached something approximating 

-... -

I 
-_ .. 

! 
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equilibrium. Attempts that might be considered to maintain 

the water elevation in the Park after it is separated from 

r 1;0' 3 tidewater, would produce essentially the same result in 

r 4 terms of habitat and scenery, possibly with somewhat reduced 

[1 5 degrees of subsidence. 

1 

fl, 
6 

c., 

7 

Intensive management to try to reproduce natural 

hydrological cycles, assuming it were possible to find 
f . 

f1'1\ 8 
, 

sources of suitable water, if i~ were possible to find means 

~ ! 
9 

\.~) 10 

to deliver it and it were possible to find a method of 

allowing run-off, it might possibly perpetuate eX,isting 

1· 11 

r )j j,! 12 

conditions but the expenses, the uncertainty of success and 

the incompatability of the whole concept of a contrived 
I 
fL} 13 

..• j 

_quasi-natural environment with the purpose of the National 

I 
14 

~ " ' 15 ~~~ ... 

Park militate against this kind of program. 

Second, everyone involved should also be aware 

t 
16 

17 

that if the project plan includes draining Bayou des Familles 

that bayou is now connected with the Gulf of Mexico. 
r 

,I 18 Apparently at one time the bayou was obstructed in Crown 
'L 

i 19 Point and its upstream tributary, Bayou Coquille, was 
rl 

f. 20 blocked by a failed culvert under Louisiana Route 45. Both 

r 
I 21 
[ ... 

~ 22 and the natural, historical water connection is re-establishe . 

those obstructions to the natural flow have been removed 

t 23 Bayou des Familles cannot be drained in its 

i 24 present natural configuration. 

L 25 To return it to its previous condition, would be 

f 
--

L 
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to return it to a stagnant back water in the Park and then 

drain it dry, thus triggering subsidence and destroying 

natural riparian habitat inside the Park. 

Bayou Coquille, deprived of its connectin with 

tidal flow through Bayou des Familles, would'return to its 

previous silt and weed-choked condition. Loss of these 

open waterways would eliminated an important recreational 

fishing resource and about five miles of the Park's existing 

eight-mile canoe/pirogue trail. 

Third, he Bayou aux Carpes project wou~d so 

profoundly impact the aquatic system of the Barataria Unit 

of the Park as to invite serious questions as to the area's 

viability as a part of the National Park System. 

It should be noted that Public Law 95-625, the law 

that authorized the Park, also established a park 

protection zone contiguous to the core of the Barataria Unit. 

The purposes of this zone are to 

"Protect the following values of 

the core area: (1) Fresh water 

drainage patterns from th Park 

protection zone into the core 

area; (2) Vegetative cover; (3) 

Integrity of econological and 

biological systemsiand (4) Water 

and air quality." 
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Certainly if the Bayou aux Carpes project were 

to proceed, those values and much f the cofre area would 

be, quite literally, destroyed. 

Based on these factors, the National Park Service 

urges the Environmental Protection Agency to' exercise its 

authority under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act and 

deny the permit that would trigger the destruction of a 

major part of this National Historical Park. 

MR. SEALS: Thank you. 

At this point, we're going to take a t,en-minute 

break and folks in the audience, you're invited to come up 

and visit with the folks that have spoken so far, to look at 

the maps and then we'll reconvene at 8:35. 

(Ten-minute break.) 

MR. SEALS: We will begin now with the people 

from the audience who wish to speak. 

REMARKS 

BY 

HAROLD MOLAISON 

Gentlemen, Members of the Boad, my name is Harold 

Molaison. I am a landowner and also represent a Molaison 

interest in some of the land involved in this area which is 

known as.the Harvey Canal-Barataria Levee Project, a project 

that originated in 1960 by the late Hale Boggs. 

For twenty-five years we've been fighting to get 
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what has been and should be put into commerce some of the 

most vital land in the Parish of Jefferson. 

I, at this time, want to pass around an aerial 

. photo showing the land that's involved in this particular 

hearing. I see that and you look at the Bayou aux Carpes map 

and it looks like a big bayou and a lot of waterways. 

Actually, you will have an opportunity, geritlemen, to pass 

these up so the Board can look at these particular photos and 

you will see that it is nothing but good high land in many 

instances. There is a few low spots but look at it and take 

a chance to see it. 

NOW, also at this time, I have formulated in 

written fashion a letter to this hearing in which I have 

enclosed the findings of General McIntyre and also Colonel 

Hunt. For the record at this time -- would you pass these up 

there 

NOW, in these letters you will note -- let's 

take the one for Richard Hunt -- and remember, we're talking 

about a project that originated in 1960. The Corps of 

Engineers has expended its one million (1,000,000) dollars. 

There is no additional money to be expended by the Corps. 

Judge Wicker of the 24th JUdicial District Court has ordered 

the Parish of Jefferson to complete this project. Judge 

Lansing Mitchell has also ordered, in his decision and it 

was a final judgment and it was that the Parish go ahead 
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and complete it and the only thing happened, there was a 

reconsideration, at which time you gentlemen, all of which 

are working for the Government, and you all then were brought 

in to give your opinion as to why this particular project, 

which has been approved and if you will note that in both 

of these letters there is the recommendation, back in '74 

by General McIntyre he approved it on one basis and one 

basis only, what is to the best public interest. Both of 

them. 

We can talk about fish and we can talk· about birds-

and fill all kinds of pictures up on that but if we was to 

do that, we would not at this time have an opportunity to 

know what has happened in Jefferson Parish. 

Up above Harvey, Gretna, Marrero, everyone of 

these areas that you see here now is the same kind of land 

that is projected in those photos that I've given you. Look 

at those photos and you can see that it is all good, high 
-------

land. It is cypress, tupelo gum et cetera. But the Bayou 

aux Carpes area, when we gave to it -- when the landowners 

gave to the Corps of Engineers a 300-foot right-of-way in 

order to put flood protection and God knows we needed it 

here -- in order to put flood protection along the 

intercoastal and along Harvey Canal, they gave 300-foot all 

the way and the Corps then went out and spent their million 

dollars and built the levee, cutting away a part of that 
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300-foot and then, after they were finished, in regards to 

it, the Parish went ahead and wanted to go forward and put 

the pumping station, because that was one of the 

considerations that the landowners required. You give us a 

pumping station and we'll give you the land. 

And the Corps and everybocy else '-- that was 

before there was an EPA. That didn't corne in until '68 or 

'72 and then went int9 '74 at which time you gentlemen 

all carne in on the picture -- but at that particular time, 

what was the big question? What is to the best public 

interest of this land? 

And you had General McIntyre, General Wilson. 

You've had Colonel Hunt, Hiberg and all of them, the whole 

bunch have all set and gave reasons, written reasons. 

That's why why do you think Judge Wicker and why do you 

think Lansing Mitchell, those Judges, gave a judgment telling 

the Parish to go ahead with it, you're obligated to it, 

there's nothing else you can do because it is to the best 

public interest and in those letters that you have in that 

file which I've just given to you, it specifically sets 

forth -- and I read to you this is what Colonel Hunt said: 

"The overall project provides 

for levee construction to protect 

against high tides, interior drainage 

facilities to accomodate the run-off 
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which the levees would intercept. 

2 First lift construction of levee 

3 has been completed." 

4 Now, this is May 13, 174. 

5 "First lift construction of the 

6 levee has been completed. Failure 

7 to construct the pumping station 

8 would seriously impair the function 

9 of an benefits realized from the 

Il-j .;j 
10 overall project. 

11 I have reviewed the project plan 

12 in its entirety." 

J 

fl tLY 

13 

14 time. 

Now, he's head of the District Engineers at this 

15 "Based on this review, I have concluded 

16 that completion of the project will 

17 fulfill a clearly perceived need for 

18 flood protection in the area. It is 

19 my conviction that any adverse 

20 environmental impact as described 

21 in a Final Impact Statement, are 

• 
22 not of sufficient magnitude to warrant 

23 that the necessary protection be 

24 forgone." 

25 Yet, you gentlemen just got up there and talked 

L-
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about some of these environmental impacts has to do with 

some of these more or less birds and also fish, which I, as 

resident and know this area and have hunted it and walked it 

and know what its like, assure you that it is -- it does not 

-- if there's any fish in there, it's only in a few of the 

low areas and there's very little of that and as far as the 

his final statement, he says; 

"I concJude that the overall public 

interest will be best served. by the 

orderly completion of this project." 

Now, you know what really got me is when you 

made the meeting and I called to the Federal Water Control 

Act, under which this 404(c) is being called. It 

specifically provides in paragraph 7.14,Public Interest. 

I don't see one word here about the public interest being 

affected in this call. 

It also specifically provides in 9, 

"In addition, if the Administrator of 

EPA indicates any attempt to prohibit 

or restrict the use of a proposed 

dredging/disposal area, the report 

shall contain the effect of not using 

the proposed disposal area on 

navigation, economic and industrial 

development and foreign and domestic 
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commerce in the affected regions. II 

I submit, gentlmen, when you put this out, for 

! 

3 
V \:~;-j ,-

4 

some reason you didn't want industry, you didn't want Belle 

Promenade, whose got the largest commercial enterprise up 

f' 5 :1. __ J. 

there in Marrero, you didn't want any of the industries 

~. 
6 

7 

located along the Harvey Canal, you didn't want any of the 

-- even Allen Callendar Air Field, which is just opposite, 

~) 8 

9 

you didn't want Stonebridge, which are property owners right 

across the Harvey Canal, directy opposite this property; you 

U) 10 didn't want them there to show you what is the value of this 

t 11 
.1 i 
t. j 12 "'1 

land along the Harvey Canal and along the Intercoastal 

Canal. 

II. 13 
~.:.:;. 

14 

In all of that, when you made that statement, when 

you put this out, you should have made it broad enough to 

~ .. ,. 15 
,.,;.. 

cover what the Act provides for. I say this particular 

t, 16 

17 '" 

deal is illegal, is unwanted and should not have been -- it 

should have included both of those aspects. What is for the 

! 

f 18 
I 
~,; 

19 

best public interest and should have put what is to the 

industrial and also to the commercial use of this property. 

.~ 20 
" 

Now, taking that into consideration, I feel that 

t 21 

22 

after looking at those pictures, after notifying that 

everyone, every instance, every Judge, everone who has been 

t, 23 

24 

with the Corps, all of those tha I've named to you, Colonel 

Hiberg, Colonel Hunt, General Wilson, General McIntyre, 

t 25 all of them have approved this project and the only thing 

~ ... 

L .-
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now, even the final decision between Lansing Mitchell, he 

2 said go ahead and finish that project. The only reason why 

3 it's not done is because of a reconsideration request so the 

4 EPA has got to give some opinion and I wonder, when I get 

5 to thinking, when you look at what is the basis of taxation 

6 for Jefferson Parish, do you think you're going to be able 

7 to get any revenues and taxation out of that land out there 

8 if you put it in the wetland status. 

9 Do you think you're going to have residents? 

10 Do you think you're going to have industry? Do you think 

11 you're going to have jobs? What do you think is the future 

12 of this country? Do you think the environmentalists are 

13 going to be the future of this country? When you've got 

14 on the opposite side, just facing this land, land all along 

15 with industry -- all long the Harvey Canal, along the 

16 Intercoastal Canal. The same kind of land that you're talkin 

17 about here. 

18 Are you going to take it out of commerce all as 

19 a result of one hearing? My particular way of looking at it, 

20 I estimate the valuation of an EPA statement -- and this 

21 wouldn't even be one per cent basded on the other ninety-nine 

22 per cent of the people who are interested in jobs and 

23 interested in economy and interested in industry and 

24 recreation, when you take everything into consideration 

25 so you've got a hearing, you've got a 404(c) hearing about 
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depositing spoils in navigable streams. I disagree with that 

because there are no spoils to be deposited in that fashion. 

There's nothing here where we're going to deposit anything. 

We've already built the levee. We've already enclosed the 

shell bank. We've already paid for the pumping station. 

Everything is in order to have it done, yet and Judge 

Mitchell has ordered it to be done -- then by 

reconsideration, we've got this 404(c) hearing and that's 

where we stand here today, gentlemen. 

And as I see it, regardless of what you should 

say in reference to it -- I don't doubt they may have some 

instances whee some of the nutrients and so forth, which, 

by the way, the only way it gets in there now is from the 

Mississippi River, the water comes through the Intercoastal, 

it comes through Harvey Canal and you know where that water 

comes from? It comes directly from the Mississippi River. 

And it goes up that pipeline canal, a man-made canal, in 

reference to it but if you put the Bayou aux Carpes pumping 

station, you will adequately develop and provide drainage 

for the whole of the West Bank, from Marrero down. The 

Estelle pumping Station can't do it. 

You saw when we had the floods before, they sued 

Jefferson Parish for ninety million (90,000,000) dollars. 

If this pumping station would have been in Bayou aux Carpes, 

there wouldn't have been a dime's worth of damage because 
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( beamed to ground stations where they 

F" ., 2 are stored on magnetic tape. Computers 
f 3 

rt,;·, 
4 

are used to enhance and combine the 

color data in various ways from the 
f 

~ 5 I . 
;Ij 

":-:' 

final process ~ata and the images 

f 6 are reconstructed on film. , 

f: 7 Such images have proved to be very 

r 
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useful in mapping and monitoring the 

earth's resources. 
r 
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What the color means " 

1 1 

f ; \1' 12 
,~ 

And this is the important facet because it shows 

on here that the land you will see that's in the Bayou aux 

I 13 It, 
14 , 

Carpes area, is red land. Land that is somewhat familiar to 

the kind of land that is on the opposite side of Lake 
I' 

f::,' 15 Pontchartrain. Land that's been in New Orleans in the area 

16 

f 17 : ~i 

down in lower Algiers that's all subject now to being 

developed. It's the same kind of land that -- practically the 

i 18 

f· ;~ . 19 

same kind of land that we are sitting on here now. 

" -- the colors that are seen are 
I 
I 

1· 20 
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all artificial, although some resemble 

i 
21 

22 
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natural colors as they would look from 

space. Clear or stream waters in the 
I 

II:.: 
23 

24 

i 25 

image look dark blue or black. When 

crowded with sediment, they appear light 

blue or green . 
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Living areas, including roads 

and bare soils range from blue to 

white. Clouds are white and their 

shadows black. Vegetation is 

represented in shades of pink and 

red, since the cholorophyl in all 

plants reflect infrared light 

strongly. 

Swamps may look purple where a 

plant is red and water blue, are 

mixed. Different combinations of 

false colors may be used in these 

images to highlight features of 

interest." 

Do you know why this is done? Image by the 

Environmental Research Institution up in Michigan, when they 

let you have this particular map, you can study it and you 

can see New Orleans and you look at those various colors and 

you see the colors in the area I've marked down here, Bayou 

aux Carpes, you'll have an opportunity to determine for 

yourself th~t the land that we're talking about is land that 

should be put in commerce and not land that should be 

categorically taken out of commerce and it would be a 

to the Parish of Jefferson, which depends upon this kind of 

of land for its -- well, its activities and its future 
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development. 

2 Thank you very much for listening to me and at 

3 this time, I would like to give to you this particular 

4 Earthscape map and let you look it over in making your final 

5 determination and I hope it is in accordance with what every 

6 other official has done and every Judge has done, to go 

7 ahead and put that pumping station in and let the Parish of 

8 Jefferson grovl. 

9 Thank you. 

10 MR. SEALS: Mr. Molaison, the photos that you've 

1 1 given us, are they for the permenent record? 

12 MR. MOLAISON: For the permanent record. It even 

13 shows that portion of it down in there that shows the Bayou 

14 aux Carpes area and I noticed that Bayou aux Carpes area, 

15 if I look in there, it look to me like you've got a Carpes 

16 area that's about 300 feet wide but if you look at the 

17 Bayou aux Carpes area, you notice that it is completely green 

18 There's no vegetation. There's nothing on there. That's 

19 an aerial photo just taken in 1982. 

20 But I'd like you to have this also, in making 

21 your determination. 

22 Thank you. 

23 MR. SEALS: Thank you. 

24 Mr. John J. Molaison. 

25 
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REMARKS 

BY 

JOHN J. MOLAISON 

I'm John J. Molaison. I am the Judge of the 

2nd Parish Court and I'm here for myself. 

I am a landowner and I own less than one-half of 

one percent of the area that you are in the process of 

studyir.g and I would like to ask a question of Ms. Keeler. 

You stated to this forum when we opened up that 

it was not pre-determined. I want you to reaffirm that to 

these people right now because I notice in your call that 

was signed by Frances Phillips I can read -- I've been 

reading pleadings for a long time -- and if this doesn't 

look like it's pre-determined, I'd like to know how you came 

to that conclusion. 

Can you answer that question? 

MR. SEALS: Judge, if I may. I know you directed 

it to Ms. Keeler. 

The Public Notice that was issued and the Federal 

Register Notice that was published on May 17th of this year 

MR. MOLAISON: I beg to disagree with you. I 

know you're calling me down to order. She's the one that 

made the statement. We never had a chance to question her. 

I'd like to ask it so that I can ask her questions 

concerning this I mean, so that I can make statements 
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concerning this question. 

MR. SEALS: The language in the Federal Register 

Notice, if you look at it, says that the Regional 

Administrator has made a proposed recommendation and that 

Froposed recommendation included language that said -- and 

I'm going to paraphrase it -- that he is of the opinion 

that certain things will happen that could lead -- which 

the purpose of tha~ notice and I was one of the folks who 

reviewed this when it was put together -- the intent behind 

it was that it was a proposal and it had to do with potential 

impacts. That vlas the purpose of the public meeting tonight, 

to solicit 

MR. MOLAISON: Mr.Seals, since you're the 

Chairman, I'd like you to read that to these people. It's 

the last page. I'll give you the copy. Let him read it. 

MR. SEALS: I'm reading from the Federal Register 

and it has the same language and it st~rts off under the 

Title: Proposed Determination. 

MR. rlOLAISON: And continue. 

MR. SEALS: "Based on a thorough 

site evaluation, coordination with 

other Agencies and knowledgeable 

individuals and review of the 

literature, the Regional Administrator 

of Region VI is of the opinion that 
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issuing permits for 404 activities 

to be conducted in the wetlands in 

question could result in unacceptable 

adverse effects on shellfish beds 

and fishery areas, wildlife and 

recreational areas." 

And I think that the use of the word "could" 

clearly indicates to me and we intended it to indicate to the 

public that it was a potential impact for which we were 

still studying and we were soliciting public input. 

MR. MOLAISON: Impact. Okay. 

I have been a resident here all my life and I've 

served the people in my area for nineteen (19) years a Judge. 

I see a panel in front of me that I think is not qualified. 

There's no economists, no planners, no people to determine 

what is the best interest of the people. 

I see a bunch of paid employees. 

Mr. Isenogle, he has a conflict of interest. 

He has a Park that's just a few feet away from it. Here's 

a man on the payroll and if he doesn't make an issue, he 

doesn't get paid. And these are the people that's going 

to determine what's for the best interest of Jefferson 

Parish. 

None of you witnessed nor experienced the 

Hurricane Betsy or the floods that carne down here. Your 
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life was not in jeopardy but you didn't take that into 

consideration when you rendered theSe kind of judgments. 

Mr. Hicks says that he notices that they've got 

salinity in the water. It's subject to the tide and it's 

going into this area. Of course, I've been here all my life. 

He hasn't been here, because I could tell from the way he 

talked. He hasn't taken into consideration the effect of 

the Barataria Seaway going out with the water corning out. 

He hasn't witnessed the vegetation that.has been lost from 

Grand Isle all the way to Bayou Dupont and I'm only talking 

a few miles away from this piece of property. 

The Park that you are presently regulating will 

be subject to a great deal of salt. You're not going to have 

a freshwater Park. You're going to have a saltwater Park. 

And something has to be done. 

We have a levee. We have a retainment. But in 

your decision, this project should be condemned. Now that 

makes a lot of sense. 

You've overlooked all of the interests of 

Jefferson Parish. The Federal Government had the gall to 

file a lawsuit against Jefferson Parish alleging a sixty-

eight ($68,000,000) million dollar loss as a result of 

flooding. Yet this was part of our drainage program. 

The very program that was designed to alleviate 

any flooding conditions but it was stopped. It was stopped 
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1 by two Governmental Agencies. The Corps of Engineers and 

fl L 2 the EPA. 
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Now, we were fighting this lawsuit since 1972. 

The EPA has been around but they never saw fit to join the 

[I: 5 I! 
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lawsuit until Judge Mitchell decided to render a judgment. 

6 And then all of a suddent you call a 404 hearing, so that 

1" 
i_.{>· 7 you can try to stop the project. I don't think you acted 

(i 8 

.1.; 
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in good faith. 

NOW, I defended this country. Served it for four 

rile 10 
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years. I've served it as a Judge for nineteen (19) years 

11 and I'm proud of the United States but I'm not proud of you 

tl -'I 12 " __ .J 

.:J 
gentlemen and I'm not proud of the Agency's actions. I think 

! 13 
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you should take a long look at it and think of the people 

that's sitting out here. The people that have to live here 

ttl 15 day in and day out. 

16 But still you can go back to Houston or Dallas or 
I 

11 : . I 
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wherever your office is. This is just a little stop on the 

r 18 
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way but this is the place these people have to live. 

When a hurricane comes, Ms. Keeler is not going 
i 

[I 20 to come out and bail them out but you have the ability 

tl 
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right now to recommend that this project can be completed. 

What the best interest of Jefferson Parish is, is that it 

r 23 
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24 

should be completed. 

You come up and you talk about a few species of 

L : 25 wildlife. You didn't say that they were extinct. No. 
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They're not extinct. They are not in jeopardy. They're not 

going to be diminished by this project. 

A couple of years ago it was the alligators. They 

were on the endangered specie and I came to some public 

hearings and they were saying that the alligators were so 

scarce that we were not going to have any alligators. Now, 

we wish that they were gone. They overrun everything. 

So, evidently, some figures was miscalculations 

on someone's part. I think that this body should be 

addressing the situation of which is for the best interest 

of Jefferson Parish. 

Number two, I'd like for you to be consistent in 

your actions. I can take you down just a few feet away, 

a few miles away from this area, on Bayou Barataria, and you 

have permitted the very thing that you're trying to stop 

here, which we don't propose to do because the levee has 

already been built. 

But I've seen subdivisions built, waterfront lots. 

Subdivisions being built that you have inundated t,his area. 

You didn't tell I'd like for you to put that in the 

report, that if you proceed South you've got communities, 

thriving communities right adjacent to this area. To the 

North, thriving communities. To the East, thriving 

communities. Yo have taken a pothole and -- what is to the 

West? The Park. 
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I am wondering -- I have my serious. doubts whether 

you're going to suppress the value of this land. I'm sure 

you wouldn't want to buy it because this is Governmental 

action hinging on some proposed sale. 

Now, you couldn't be acting in collusion; could 

you? 

And I want you to deny it. I think the record 

stinks. 

That's all I have to say and I'm not proud of you. 

MR. SEALS: Mr. Nat B. Knight, Jr. 

MR. KNIGHT: I'm not going to speak. 

Iv1R SEALS: Okay. 

MR. SEALS: For the record, Mr. Knight indicated 

he didn't not have a presentation. 

Mr. Crippell? 

MR. CRIPPELL: I'll pass. 

MR. SEALS: After reading all the Court records, I 

feel you'r~ part of the family. 

Mr. Barkley? 

REr.'.LARKS 

BY 

BUCKNER BARKLEY 

My name is Buckner Barkley and I ru~ President of 

Marrero Land Improvement Association. 

We are an interested party in connection with this 
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hearing due to the expansion of the area, as I appreciae 

it, in the Bayou aux Carpes area. Some of our property 

has been included as the area which is proposed to have a 

prohibition of denial of specification. 

Gentlemen, I don't know how many people will 

speak tonight and in the interest of saving time and assuming 

that the letters are of record, we received a letter from 

Mr. Whittington on February the 21st, I believe, indicating 

that he proposed to go forward with a 4D4(c) proceeding and 

also indicating that he intended to issue a prohibition or 

indications were that the determination would be made to 

prohibit any dredge and fill activities in the particular 

area in question and we responded by letter at the 

beginning of March. 

That letter pretty well sets forth our position. 

I'm not in a position, frankly, to respond to the 

technical aspects of the study that was made, that led up 

to the issuance of the public notice and the indication that 

could, as you indicate, Mr Seals, result in a prohibition 

or -- I think as we all call it, a 404(c) veto. 

For purposes of the public record, I feel that 

we need to at least formally protest because in our 

original response to Mr. Whittington, we asked that we be 

either furnished to afforded an opportunity to review the 

data on which Mr Whittington had drawn some conclusions. 
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the import of those letters was quite clear that the EPA 

fully intended, unless convinced to the contrary, to 
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exercise their 404(c) veto power. 

We did not receive a response to our March letter 

rt 7 until we received a notice with the findings and proposed 

II 
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actions by Mr. Whittington. Subsequently, ourselves, as 

well as some of the other landowners involved in the Bayou 

t)\ 10 
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aux Carpes area arranged to have a member of the firm of 

Steimley and Associates, in Dallas, come and review all of 
r 

(1 : 12 1.,_" 

;~J 
the data upon which this determination was to be made. As 

{ 13 
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far as I know, in checking with Mr. LeBlanc, who is our 

attorney as well as the attorney for a number of the 

r 
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landowners, Mr. Railey was advised that there basically 

either was no information available or it was not in a 
i 

~ "'\" . 17 sufficient form. It was in a draft form and it really 

f 18 

II 19 

wouldn i t do him any good to revie\v it in that draft form 

because that draft form could well change between the time he 

(I 20 saw it and the time of the hearing. 

21 Now, that situation occurred, gentlemen: a week 

": f 22 ago. So, from a technical scientific standpoint, I really 

L 
23 

24 

can't respond if that is the germane issue before you 

tonight. 

L 25 I would like to make a few comments with respect 
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to the whole project. 

I think that the determina tion that Mr. Whi t tington 
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has to make is, not are there going to be impacts or adverse 

impacts, they have to be unacceptable, adverse effects -- if 
( fi j, 5 ,!: ,\ 
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I am quoting the language correctly -- I'm sure my colleagues 
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will correct me if I'm wrong, or you will -- but the point 

I'm trying to make and he point we made in our letter was, 

[I 8 
), 
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wha does unacceptable mean and: think when you or when Mr. 

Whittington has to make his ultimate judgment, if he hasn't 

F. 10 
.:U 

already, unacceptability has to take in considera~ion more 

J 11 

r t~ 12 

than just environmental preservation aspects. 

And each individual situation, I think,has to be 
( 

[I 13 
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reviewed and not just with the environmental aspect in mind. 

Now, the history of this project has been related to the 

~" 
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15 public at large tonight. I'm sure most of the people here 

I 16 

l\·· 17 

are very familiar with it but it is a project that goes 

back into the '70's. Today is 80 per cent complete. The 

(I 18 I 

19 

only thing remaining to be done, basically, is to dress 

levees and install the pumping station. 
I 

[I 20 This particular area is not out in the middl= of 

ti. 
21 

22 

the marsh. It's in a populated area of the West Bank of 

Jefferson Parish and it is an area that is important to the 

l( 23 future grovlth of the West Bank. 

24 I'm suggesting to you that these are matters and 

L 25 facts and issues that need to be thrown into the overall 
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pot in making these decisions. 

Again, with the idea of time in mind and I'm sure 

there are other speakers, let me just make a layman's comment 

based to some extent on some of the comments that were made 

by Mr. Whittington with respect to the environmental aspects. 

And I won't argue with some of the conclusions and some of 

the statements that he has made, some of which were based 

on studies made in this State. 

We have a very serious problem in this State. I 

think everyone recognizes it. It's loss of wetland areas 

but I suggest to you gentlemen that the losses of wetlands 

are really not due to development, real estate development, 

if you will. They are due to coastal erosions, salt water 

intrusion, all as a result of a multiplicity of things. 

I would suggest to you and I am not a scientist, 

obviously, that if -- I would like to see the EPA's energies 

and resources put to the task of solving the question of 

salt water intrusion because I would suggest to you, based 

upon 7.5 square miles per year of loss of wetland, in the 

true wetland areas, which is basically 4800 acres per year, 

that's where the problem is and this particular issue, 

although it may be very big and it may be very real in a 

number of people's eyes, it is miniscule, in my estimation, 

in the overall problem that we have. 

Again, I would like to see -- and I am not 
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familiar with what programs EPA may have on the drawing 

board or implemented or otherwise -- but that's where the 

problem is because if we don't solve that problem, the Bayou 

aux Carpes area in due course, will be the Gulf of Mexico. 

So, a little bit of an ironic twist to this 

particular project is, if you let this project go to 

completion,you may change the character of the land. 

There'~ no question, if you put it under pump and drain it, 

from the vantage point and prospective of fish and wildlife, 

they're going to lose all of that habitat, one way or another. 

At least, if you finish this project, that habitat will be 

there. There may be real estate development involved but I 

still tend to think that human beings and animals, you know, 

can basically exist together. 

So, I think it's an ironic twist that if we don't 

solve the bigger problem, what we're doing here tonight 

really is of no particular moment, because Bayou aux Carpes 

will be gone. The Bayou aux Carpes area will be gone and 

this Courthouse may be sitting on the edge of the Gulf of 

Mexico. 

So, though it may not be germane to this hearing, 

I would urge that the EPA address itself to and assist this 

area, as well as the State of Louisiana, in solving the 

bigger problem, rather than concentrating efforts on this 

particular aspect of your 404(c) or your 404 proceeding. 
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NOW, for the record, I feel it's important to 

point out to you that by your exercise, assuming it's proper, 

your exercise of a 404(c) veto, you have totally destroyed 

or taken away from me the ability to do anything. 

NOW, in the findings or the comments of Mr. 

Whittington, either in the letter that he wrote us 

individually or in pis public notice hearirig, he said, "the 

only activity taking place in the area would be habitat 

enhancement" , so I have not been afforded any opportunity 

to even begin a 404(c) proceeding, for whatever use and 

purpose I may want to put the land. 

That, to me, does not appear to be in the great 

American way, a fair way to approach -- this is basically 

the only hearing in which I could possibly be involved and 

I'm trying to suggest to you that you all take into 

consideration other issues, other than the environmental 

impacts and aspects of this particular project. 

So, for the record, I have to object to the EPA's 

proposal to take an action that basically eliminates my 

right to ever be heard through a normal 404(c) proceeding. 

Again, I would ask that you give the comments 

and the positions of our letter due consideration and 

deliberation, and I thank you for your time. 

MR. SEALS: Mr. Barkley, in response to some of 

your comments; I appreciate the fact that the Consultant was 
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not afforded-- the materials were not available to him when 

he came to Dallas and, in fact, as of today, I don't know if 

all the materials have been provided them but we intend, if 

he hasn't gotten them already, for him to get them in the 

very near future and that is one of the reasons that the 

regulations basically provide a IS-day comment period after 

a hearing like tonight, that we have extended at least 4S 

days and, hopefully, if Judge Mitchell goes along with us, it 

will be an even longer period, which will allow you and any 

other interested persons r an opportunity to review all the 

information that was done by EPA and the u.s. Fish and 

Wildlife Service to make their comments. 

In addition, when a recommendation is made to the 

Administrator and not just for the purposes of discussion 

and not to prejudice any decision, there will also be an 

opportunity for the affected landowners to have a 

consultation -- an opportunity for consultation with the 

Administrator before the Agency makes the final decision. 

So, I mean, there still are several opportunities 

for you to effectively participate in the process. 

MR. BARKLEY: Well, I appreciate that, Mr.Seals, 

but I assume that you can appreciate my feelings, that 

this is not something that occurred overnight and the 

position of EPA has been known back to the '70's and basic 

conclusions were drawn on data and et cetera back in the 
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'70's and they have been consistent. It just seemed to us 

that with all the data in hand since 1970 something, it 

should have been available to us and this a relatively short 

time period within which to basically respond in a positive 

manner. 

But I thank you. 

MR. SEALS: That concludes the statements from the 

landow~ers and representatives of landowners; unless there's 

anyone else in the audience in that category. 

(No response.) 

MR. SEALS: If not, then we will proceed to the 

other interested persons and there are quite a number of 

folks who have indicated a desire to speak. 

What I'll do is read off three names so that you 

will have an indication of when your turn is going to corne 

up. 

The first three speakers are Diane Ribando, 

Robert C. Letner and Felix C. Maducca, if I can read the 

handwriting. 

Ms. Ribando. 

REI-lARKS 

BY 

DIANE RIBANDO 

Gentlemen. I'd like to submit the attached 

letter and petitions to be included in this hearing report. 
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You'll notice when you get this that the 

f ,t ;.~.' 2 statement was first submitted on July 23rd, 1976. I'm sure 

I 
I 3 [tl 

4 

that some of the people that signed this original petition 

have since moved away from Crown Point or changed sides in 

r" 
5 the issue. However, as the outgoing Presideht of Crown 

i 6 

\1 t 7 

Point Civic Corporation, I am convinced that the present 

feelings and attitudes of the majority of those who signed 

f 
8 

fL; 
9 

almost ten years ago have continued to protest this project. 

This was written for the original hearing with 

[1 10 f 
I 
' .. ~ .J 

Major General John W. Morris, Chief of Engineers,_ Army Corps 

( 11 
I 

of Engineers. 

fl :'.l;.r~ 12 "I am writing to you in reference 

i 

11 
13 

L 
14 

to the Corps of Engineers issuing 

a permit for the Bayou aux Carpes 
I 
I 

[I ; 15 
:,,~ : 

pumping station in connection with 

I 16 the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria 

[I t .. ; 

17 Flood Protection Levee. 

[! 18 

19 

I am enclosing a petition with 180 

signatures of people who live in this 

[I 20 tiny community or are land owners who 

21 

ti 22 

plan to live here in the near future, 

requesting that the Bayou aux Carpes 

\ . 

23 {i 
24 

pumping station not be used as a means 

of drainage of Crown Point or Ida 

t .. 25 Plantation and that Bayou des Familles 

--
--
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be opened and allowed to flow into 

r 'L;, 2 Bayou Barataria. The people signing 

rf 
3 

I 
I c, 

:.~~-.~ 4 

this petition we feel sure constitute 

a majority of the residents here, 

[I. 5 since it is a very small community. 

6 At the present time the levee is 
[ ft j 7 cut through Crown Point leaving the 

[1 
8 

9 

majority of citizens outside the 

enclosure. It was cut through the 

rf 10 1 
.:'~ 

land of Mr. Alex Pitre without his 

11 knowledge or permission. He has since 

{! ' 
Lr! 12 been paid by the State for his property 

1 13 

rt · 14 

but no settlement has been made with 

the Corps of Engineers. Bayou des 

[{ 15 Familles and Bayou aux Carpes are 

16 dammed, stagnated and overflowing with 

[! 17 water lilies. These bayous were widely 

IJ 
18 

19 

used by people of the area for boating 

and fishing and will in the future be 

[1 I , 20 used for drainage ditches to the 

21 pumping station, if this project is 

L 22 carried out. 

ri, 
23 

24 

The drainage bond issue that was 

passed to provide drainage through 
, 

L 25 the Parish is, in effect, money that 

ji 
---

I 
l 
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is being used to drain uninhabited 

swamp land that is owned by former 

rr 3 
1 ) 

Ci 
4 

Councilman Harold M'olaison and his 

friends. 

[I : 5 
,- __ ,J 

Only 27 present homes will be served 

6 by the pumping station. 

[' I, 7 In September of 1974 Burk and 

f 
8 

9 

Associates, Incorporated of New Orleans, 

Louisiana presented to the Jefferson 

f. 
10 Parish Department of Drainage and 

f 11 Sewerage an environmental assessment 

[I 12 of this flood protection levee in 

i 13 II 
14 

which projected population growth to 

the year 2000 in the West Bank can be 

r 
t! 15 served by land presently drained and 

11 

16 

! , 17 

leveed. 

This did not include 5000 acres of 

r 18 
[} 

19 

Churchhill Farms which can be added to 

the total acreage available. 

[1 20 In their assessment, Burk and Associates 

r 21 

tl • 22 

also pointed out that an acceptable 

solution could be had by putting the 

I 23 

24 

flood protection levee at alternative 

levee location "B" where a levee of 

t, . 25 five foot is presently protecting 

._-
! 
[' 
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1 inhabited areas in connection with 

2 the already existing Estelle Pumping 

3 Station and also providing 7000 acres 

4 of land for future development. 

5 People who live in Crown Point 

6 along the Intercoastal Canal have' a 

7 terrific erosion problem which CQuld 

8 be helped by a levee rightly placed. 

9 Instead, they are completely left 

[

I,' I 10 out of the plans. 

1 1 We cannot understand how thes~ 

12 things have happened to our community 

13 and feel that our rights have been 

14 denied in speaking with public 

15 officials about this matter. I say 

16 this because the previous petition 

17 which was signed by 95 per cent of 

[I t ; 
18 the residents of Crown Point, asking 

19 that this action not be taken when it 

20 was first brought to their attention, 

tI, 
21 was accepted by Mr. Molaison and Mr. 

22 Eagan, at that time Council President, 

23 and the representatives of the people 

24 were promised a hearing with the 

25 Corps of Engineers. They were never 
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provided with the hearing and the 
! 

f! 2 copies of the petitions mysteriously 

[I. 
3 

4 "~ .-; .. 

disappeared from sight. Until the 

public hearing was held eight years 

I 

to 
5 

6 

later, they were not given a chance to 

express their views. 

f 7 
L"; 

Because of the above-mentioned 

{: 
8 

t .; 9 . 

circumstances, we ca~ only conclude that 

this is a scheme to develop privately 

I 

~ i 
10 

1 ! 
i:_:;j 
.,~. :i 

11 

held lands at public expense and the 

issue is being clouded by insistence 
r 
I i 

l 12 
:,]' 

that this is necessary for hurricane 

~ 
13 

l.; 
14 .~:,-:;j 

protection. Hurricane protection is 

needed for the places where people live, 

I 

~ 
15 

'-..... ~ 
.~ 

16 

not for uninhabited swamps. 

In the literature that is put out by 

L 17 the Corps of Engineers you use the 

f 

18 

'. -" 19 

slogan "The Corps Cares". General 

Morris, if we could only believe that 

L 20 

21 

this is true. 

You can right the wrong that has been 

l" 22 done to the people of Crown Point by 

L 
23 

24 

denying a permit to the Bayou aux 

Carpes pumping station and taking 

1 25 the darns out at Bayou aux Carpes and 

L 
-_ .. _.-

L 
L 
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Bayou des FamilIes. 

We will be waiting for a reply from 

you that you are seriously taking our 

objections under consideration." 

With a copy to Mrs. Lindy Boggs. ;And these are 

the original 180 petitions. I've checked through it again 

and I notice that three of the people have 'since moved from 

the community and one, maybe, who has changed his stand if 

he were approached. I didn't have time to approach him 

about it again, so that's why I included the statement that 

some of them may not -- but I've been in close contact with 

most of these people through the Civic Corporation and 

their views have not changed, to my knowledge. 

MR. SEALS: Do you have a position with the 

Association? I'm sorry I missed that. 

MS. RIB_~DO: I'm the outgoing President. I'm 

also a member now. 

MR. SEALS: What you just read, does that reflect 

your personal views? 

MS. RIBANDO: Yes, and the petition -- it's 

worded in the petition also. 

MR. SEALS: So your views haven't changed either? 

MS. RIBANDO: No. 

MR. SEALS: Thank you. 

I don't Mr. Letner or Mr. Maducca in the 
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audience, so we'll move on to the next person which is 

2 -- rather, the next three. Patrick Ejike, Benjamin C. Orby. 

3 Are either one of those two here? 

4 (No response.) 

5 MR. SEALS: The next three speakers, David W. 

6 Fruge, Edgar F. Viallon and Webster B. Griffin, Jr. 

7 REMARKS 

8 BY 

9 DAVID W. FRUGE 

10 Good evening. My name is David Fruge., I'm 

11 presenting a statement here tonight on behalf of Mr. James 

12 W. Pulliam, Jr., who is Regional Director of the U.S. Fish 

13 and Wildlife Service in Atlanta, Georgia. My statement 

14 represents the views of the Fish and Wildlife Service on 

15 EPA's proposal to prohibit the Bayou aux Carpes swamp from 

16 future use as a disposal site. 

17 The Service has been involved in studies of the 

18 Corps of Engineers project called the Harvey Canal-Bayou 

19 Barataria Project, since 1962. The Service has consistently 

20 expressed concern that the originally proposed project with 

21 its levees and associated pumping station, would result in 

22 the drainage of the extensive and valuable wetlands found 

23 in the Bayou aux Carpes area. That concern was expressed 

24 in numerous reports from the service to the Corps of 

25 Engineers. 
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I 
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--
both its projected effects on habitat and the environment 

2 and its value in economic terms. 

3 The project under consideration tonight fails to 

4 meet any of the accepted criteria. Environmentally, it is 

5 a disaster. The entire Barataria Bay estuary system, which 

6 accounts for twenty-five (25) per cent of the commercial 

7 fish landings yearly in our country, is threatened from all 

8 sides. From the South comes the threat of salt water 

9 intrusion. From the North comes sewerage, urban runoff and 

10 continued loss of fresh water and detritus, due to leveeing 

r 11 

III 
12 i"", 

and drainage of wetlands. 

Economically, the project is expensive, both in 
, 
~ 13 L 

14 

terms of direct cost and cost that would generate as a result 

of completion. It would probably be conservative to 

L 15 I . 
'. --/ 

estimate the cost of a levee system and pumping station to 

1 16 t, 17 

adequately drain and subsequently protect the project area, 

at twenty-five ($25,000,000) million 1985 dollars. The 

t 18 Jefferson Parish claims it cannot find eighteen ($18,000,000) 

19 million dollars for hurricane protection levees to protect 

t 20 already developed areas. 

~ . 

21 

22 -,,'; 

It would seem there is little question that money 

could be found to levee and area where no one lives and 

t 
.. 

23 which, according to Population Dynamics Study, is not needed 

24 for forseeable population growth. 
r 

ll .. 25 There is also to be considered the effects of the 

_ .. 

~. --

L 
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project on the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. 1087 

acres within the boundaries of the Park would be drained by 

the project, in effect, completely ruining the only National 

Park in our State, and one for which fifty ($50,000,000) 

million dollars was authorized by Congress for land 

acquisition. 

Completion of the project would 'therefore result 

in the p~blic twice paying exorbitant prices for the same 

land,yet getting it ruined, rather than in pristine 

condition. 

We can only conclude now, as we did eleven years 

ago, that this project would exist solely for the benefit 

of landowners and would cause irreparable and considerable 

loss to the general public in environmental, recreational, 

economic, psychological terms. 

We conclude by strongly requesting that this 

project not be completed. That the Bayou aux Carpes swamp 

remain in a natural state and that the illegally constructed 

closure at Bayou aux Carpes be removed, so that the 

sportsmen once again may have easy access to the area. 

Thank you very much. 

MR. SEALS: Mr. Griffin. 

Mr. Griffin will be followed by Mr. Sydney 

Rosenthal and Mr. Wayne Crochet, I believe. 
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WEBSTER B. GRIFFIN, Jr. 

Good evening. My name is Webster .B. Griffin, Jr. 

~ 5 
" ti 

I am here on behalf of the West Bank Sportsmen's 

6 Conservation Club of which I am 1985 President. I am 

t ·1 7 representing a club of over 90 members, who live in the 

[I 8 
L~ 

9 

Marrero/Crown Point/Lafitte aredS. 

These are avid fishermen, hunters, trappers 

r L 10 et cetera. We have unanimously voted to write EP~ on this 

11 
ff) 
-i ' 12 ;;OJ' 

issue and take a stand on this particular interest. 

The Barataria Basin needs all the freshwater suppl 

~ 
13 

:t 
.. zl 14 

it can possibly get because of saltwater intrusion and 

urbanization is increasing the loss of wetlands annually, 
, 

R '1 15 
\. 

which presently is 49 square miles yearly along the Louisiana 

16 Coast. 

V 
, 

.;,; 17 This 3000 acre site is important to the 

f i 18 

-t. ! 

19 

diminishing wildlife habitat that is plaguing our coastal 

swamps and marsh. The drainage of this area will burden 

Ii 
I 

20 the taxpayers by the expenditure of some ten ($10,000,000) 

tl 
21 

22 ., 

million dollars for pumps and levees. If drainage continues, 

even more pollution will result, adversely affecting sports 

rl 
i 23 

24 

fishing, hunting, commercial fishing, trapping and 

recreation. 

L' 25 A National Park is at stake. Jean Lafitte 

-r 

tJ -

L 
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National Historical Park is adjacent to this acreage site, 

split by the Lafitte-Larose Highway. There is a sheet flow 

of water between the Park and the area in question. To drain 

this area would result in drainage of the Park. Also, Bayou 

des FamilIes, a navigable waterway, flows through the Park 

and would become nothing more than a drainage ditch. 

We of the West Bank Sportsmen and Conservation 

Club ask that EPA utilize its authority under Section 404(c) 

to prevent this catastrophe from taking place. 

Thank you very much for this opportunity to speak 

with you this evening. 

RElI.ARKS 

BY 

SIDNEY ROSENTHAL, Jr. 

Good evening. I am Sidney Rosenthal, Jr., a 

resident of Jefferson Parish. My address is 617 Jefferson 

Park Avenue. 

I appear tonight as Field Agent for the Fund 

for Animals, an International Animal Welfare organization 

with over 70,000 members nationally, and I am here to 

confirm its previously presented position on this very same 

project. 

That position was given in a twelve-page 

memorandum which set forth the illegalities and 

improprieties of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria levee and 
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the associated drainage program. 

Let's consider some of the factors that have change 

t' 3 
~ 1. ! ., 
L,_" 

4 

and some of the factors that remain the same, all of which 

were pertinent than and are pertinent now, with this same 

fl' J ,\, 5 
. 'L._.:;, 

project . 

I 
6 r ,--I , 7 -J; 

As the Fund maintained then, this project still is 

not a hurricane protection project. It is a speculative 

i : 8 {I l 
J, 

9 

drain and fill project intended to profit a small group 

of landowners who used their political influence to have land 

VI 10 
L,.j 
.'.1 

put into cornrnerce,supposedly, at taxpayers' expense. 

~; 
11 

~t j 12 

Let me mention that nobody, no citizen, no 

landowner, is entitled to have his land put into commerce 
r 13 

t1 
'i 
::,"-',-x -<~ 
:..{t: 14 

at public expense. There is no obligation and there is no 

loss when a project which they undertake to do so, fails. 

fl> 
15 

..... ;. 
The flooding which this levee was supposed to 

t 
" 16 

1 , 
'0', 

17 

protect and which we were told was going to happen, 

fortunately did not occur because the phony levee which was 

[\ 
18 

19 

fi. 20 

built and which is eroded now at less than a foot; in many 

instances, would not have protected against any such 

flooding. 

tI 
21 

22 

In confirmation of our previous position, flooding 

has occurred on the West Bank but it has occurred because 

H 23 

24 

of rainfall, not because of hurricane surge through. this 

area. Mention was made that if this levee had been built, 

Ui 25 , . there would have been protection and that there would have 
-. -

E 

L : 
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been natural drainage. Well, gentlemen, there were two 

levees between the populated area of Jefferson Parish and 

f 
3 r Ll 
4 

this area which stopped such flooding, so that's nonsense. 

The lands which this pumping station is supposed 

rL:\ 5 to drain are still inundated, as they were then and we 

; 6 

r I j 
'l_.~ ...; 7 

maintain that any project to drain inundated lands is stupid 

and nonsensical, unless you consider it as being a method of 

fl 8 
I 
1 

9 

drying out, draining and preparing land for future use. It 

then becomes an instrument of development and this is in 
.1 t 

11 ! 10 :bJ direct opposition to the Executive Order which still remains 

~il 
11 

"J. 12 

in force relative to development and flood plains. 

There are still no habitable dwellings in the 

f' 13 .j . 
:>:.;:" 

'J; ~ 

14 

area despite the fact that we were told that this was an area 

which was going to develop and flood protection was needed. 
I 

A.· 15 The pipeline canal is still open, as it WaS then 

r 16 

r, 
17 -, 

and the area is still contiguous and continuous with Bayou 

Barataria and with the estuary and it is, therefore, still 

~ 18 
\ ' 
'L , 

subject to 404 and it is still subject to the flood plain 

19 Executive Orders. 
i 

F· 20 Let's consider those things which have changed 

(I, 
21 

22 

since then. 

First,and probably most important, the proposed 

lJ 23 hurricane protection levee has been moved North so that the 

24 "v" shaped levee is the Southernmost boundary and this is 

[I 25 the Northern boundary of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp. The 

----r ---

L 
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area that we're talking about now is now outside of the levee 

which is proposed by the Corps of Engineers, recognizing 

that this area should not be drained, recognizing that it is 

an area that should not be considered for development. Are 

you gentlemen giving 404 permits in unprotected areas these 

days? I didn't think you were. 

Secondly, and again important, 1100 acres of this 

wetland are now public access lands, part of the Jean Lafitte 

National Park. This is a complete change. That these lands 

are important to the public is attested by the fact that 

last month the visitation count in the area was over 50,000. 

This is without any facilities whatsoever in the Jean Lafitte 

Park. Our visitors center is now under way and trails are 

being developed in that area. We anticipate that this 

visitors count will double when these facilities are 

completed. 

The area depends upon its wetlands characteristics 

for its uniqueness and its interest to the public. 404 

permits in this area, the draining of this area, as you've 

been told, is going to destroy that. Is this the public 

interest? You bet it is. 
. 

You know, back when we opposed this project in 

1974, we were the voices in the wilderness, crying out for 

environmental sense and it was so pleasing tonight to hear 

the thing that we said then, substantiated by you gentlemen 
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DONALD MOORE 

Mr. Seals, members of the panel, I am Donald Moore, 

rLJ 5 Area Supervisor for Environmental Assessment of the National 

6 Marine Fisheries Service for Louisiana and Texas and I'm 

fl LJ 7 from Galveston, Texas. 

{Ii 8 
'1 ' 

L j 9 

I have here a statement for the Southeast Region 

of the National Marine Fisheries Services. 

j 
10 Pi t! 

The National Marine Fisheries Service -- and it 

11 was addressed to -- it is addressed to your Regional 

f' j. 
12 . ~\:r'" Administrator, Mr. Whittington --

r 13 
:1, 
':'S~j--" 14 

"Dear Mr. Whittington, 

The National Marine Fisheries Service 

r t 15 has reviewed your proposal to prohibit 

16 the Bayou aux Carpes swamp and marsh 

fl, : 17 from future use as a dredged or fill 

fl. 
-, 18 

19 

material disposal site. 

Information enclosed with the 

~ 20 
\ 

announcement of this Public Meeting 

21 indicates that the area is a wooded 

tl ,., 22 
• 

swamp and marsh habit ate with tidal 

r 23 
I 

.''''1 ~: 

24 

exchange. Nutrients and detritus, 

formed by the breakdown of vegetative 

r " 25 
!.. 

matter, serve as fundamental elements 

~ -

L -

L 
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in the food web of the area or are 

exported via Bayou des FamilIes 

and Bayou Barataria and the Gulf 

Intracoastal Waterway to estuarine 

areas downstream. Access into the 

project area by estuarine-dependent 

marine species, is available through 

the same routes, and via the pipeline 

canal just northeast of Bayouaux 

Carpes. Observation of bay anchovy, 

striped mullet, threadfin shad, 

tidewater silverside and blue crab 

in the area this April by the U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service biologists 

provided recent evidence of ingress 

by estuarine organisms. Marshes 

and swamps such as these in this 

area also serve an important function 

of water quality maintenance, and 

hydrological buffering, including 

stormwater runoff retention. 

We agree with the findings in your 

section entitled POTENTIAL ADVERSE 

IMPACTS OF SECTION 404 PERMIT ACTIVITIES 

that: (1) the direct water quality 
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effects resulting from the discharge 

of dredged or fill material could 

significantly and adversely affect 

the functions and values currently 

characterizingg this wetland system; 

(2) many important finfish and 

shellfish species are adversely 

impacted by alterations to the 

physical-chemical environment during 

critical stages in their life cycles; 

(3) hydrological isolation would 

unacceptably diminish the current 

fish and wildlife potential of the 

immediate site and areas further 

downstream would be adversely affected 

because the site would no longer be 

available as a nursery area, or for 

nutrient and detrital contributions 

or water quality maintenance functions; 

(4) draining this site would hav8 

unacceptable adverse effects on the 

ecological characteristics of the 

eastern wetland portions of the 

Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte 

National Historical Park; and (5) 
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drainage and conversion of this 

area also would contribute 

i 3 
fi. ':1:-=-.; 

4 

significantly to the cumulative 

wetland losses currently being 
.I 

rl 5 
~ ... --. 

experienced in coastal Louisiana 

1 ' 
6 

fL 7 

in general, and in the Barataria 

Basin in particular. 

f 

8 (I : 
L;J 

9 

In view of the above-mentioned 

adverse impacts, as well as the 

ILl 10 Bayou aux Carpes swamp being a part 

f 
11 

I 
·1 ; 
'j " 12 ::{ 

of the Barataria Basin which is 

losing wetlands much faster than the 

t 13 
i 
\. 

14 

national average, the National Marine 

Fisheries Service strongly supports 
! 

r ·1 15 l . . ).:~ , 
your proposal, under Section 404(c) 

Il; 
16 

17 

of the Clean Water Act, to prohibit 

the specification of this wetland 

( 18 

E. 
19 

site for discharge of dredged or fill 

materials. 

~. '\ 20 Thank you for the opportunity to 

21 present this statement. 

F 22 
. 
Sincerely yours." 

Ii 23 

24 

And I have signed it for Richard J. Hooland, Chief, 

Environmental Assessment Branch, Southeast Region cf the 

[I 25 National Marine Fisheries Service, and I will give you the 

1! --

t 
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.. original of the letter right here . 

f' I 2 to MR. SEALS: Thank you. 

~ 
3 

L; 
4 

Dr. Kohl. 

REMARKS 

(1 5 
1; 

BY 

6 BARRY KOHL 

[1 L_i 7 My name is Barry Kohl. I am a member of the Board 

r 8 

LJ 
9 

of Directors of the Orleans Audubon Society and I am 

representing the Society's 1500 members, many of whom live 

r I\.) 
10 in Jefferson Parish. 

11 We support EPA's position that the Bayou aux 

U '-1 
12 .~.~j Carpes swamp should be prohibited from further dredge and 

r 13 I 
.1 

t. 
14 

fill operations. 

The Bayou aux Carpes project, which is part of 

tt·; 15 the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project, was initiated 

16 

rt 17 

under the guise of flood protection but its real purpose, 

which has been made patently clear, is to drain the swamp for 

fI 18 
I ..... 

19 

commercial and residential development. Landowners have 

emphasized this in court many times and here this evening. 

li .\ 20 Not only will the project destroy some of the 

r 
21 

! 
I 22 .~ . .:. 

last cypress-tupelo swamp in Jefferson Parish, but this 

destruction will be done at public expense. A direct 

V 
23 subsidy to the landowners and local politicians who own 

24 portions of this swamp. 

U 25 Members of the Orleans Audubon Society frequently 

... 

L. 
_ .. 

. -........... --

L 
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f1 ~--
use the Bayou aux Carpes area for fishing and recreation. 

r 'j 

L. 2 The Ring .Levee Trail swamp which is in the Jean Lafitte 

r 3 .'j 

1_j 
4 

National Park will be drained by this project, as well as 1100 

acres of public land east of Highway 45. 

r 5 
·1 .' 
,1..... ••• , 

Public funds ought not to be used to destroy public 

6 lands. The Lafitte National Park is used by thousands of 

r 1 ~ L_ . .{ 7 local residents and visitors from out-of-state. It is 

ff.i 8 
Lj 

9 

certainly an important asset to Jefferson Parish. 

We oppose the drainage of Bayou aux Carpes for the 

r I 10 
.\ 
'.,-./1 

following reasons: 

~, 
11 

:) i 12 :'.11-' 

Judge Lansing Mitchell stated in his legal 

opinion of August the 8th, 1980, that the Bayou aux Carpes 

r 13 
·L. 

14 

swamp is a valuable wetland that should be preserved. The 

Lafitte Waterline Agreement prohibits connecting the Bayou 

If 15 
... ..;,. 

aux Carpes area with the Parish water supply. 

[f 
16 

17 ":'" 

Based on SCS soil survey for Jefferson Parish, a 

major portion of the Bayou aux Carpes project area has 

([ 18 
.. 

19 

underlying soils unfit for residential or commercial 

construction, sewers or streets. 

[l 20 Increased development in this area would place 

il 
21 

22 

additional burdens on the Parish's sewerage treatment 

facilities. 

I) 23 

24 

The adverse impact resulting from the project would 

be in violation of Public Law 95-625, designed to preserve 

L 25 and protect the ecological and biological systems in the 

--

L~ ._-----._-

{ 
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r t" 2 

core area of the Lafitte National Park . 

In conclusion, the Orleans Audubon Society opposes 
I' 

fL:! 3 any drainage or conversion of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp 

4 wetlands to non-wetlands. We oppose the disposal of spoil 

fl .:- •• -< 5 in this area and the alteration of the natural water flow. 

! 6 , 
[I L: 

7 

The illegal Bayou aux Carpes dam must be removed. 

It blocked a navigable waterway of the United States and 
I 

fl ' 8 
~! .. , .. j 

had prohibited public use of the Bayou. 

9 We can assure you that our organization, which , 

1! 1 ,t.) 
;, J 

10 has opposed this project since 1972, will continue to fight 

f! 11 
:.J .: 

tl 12 

any plan which would adversely affect the Lafitte National 

Park or the hydrology of the swamp. 

~ I:: 13 Thank you. 

14 
r 

MR. SEALS: Dr. Wagner. 

~,' 15 
~:. 

Dr. Wagner will be followed by Joseph J. Krebs 

(l 
16 

17 

and Ralph Latapie. 

REI-1A.RKS 

(i 18 
1 .. · 

BY 

i 
19 FRITZ WAGNER 

r 1 20 I Thank you. Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. 

~,., 21 

22 

I am Fritz Wagner, Chairman of the Delta Region Preservation 

Commission, a citizens commission which advises the Park 

Ji 
23 staff on the development of the Lafitte National Historical 

24 Park. 
I 

L 25 I would like to read to you a resolution that was 

t 
.... 

-.-

r 
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recently passed by the Commission . 

"Whereas, the Barataria Estuary is 

r 
3 

11 , ""--"--" 

4 

one of the most productive aquatic 

ecosystems in the world and, 

r L) 5 Whereas, the productivity of the 

rl 
6 

(J 7 

fishery resources in the estuary 

has sustained a lifestyle that has 

[ 

(I 8 
.j ';\ 
. ~.'";~ 

9 

contributed to the cultural diversity 

of the Mississippi delta region, and 
( . ~ 
r ( l 1 

10 ~ t 
l ,~.~ 
.::. J 

Whereas, the pollution of the estuary's 

I 11 

~ , 0j 

12 

water resulting from inadequately 

treated and untreated sewerage, has 

f 
13 

f L,~ :,.::r __ 

14 

reslulted in the closing of some 

shellfishing areas, and 

~ t ..... 15 
.~. 

Whereas, the level of pollution is 

i 16 

fl , , 

17 

apparently increasing, and 

Whereas, residential and commercial 

{f 18 
.\ .' 
'-

19 

developments are taking place at an 

accelerating rate in locations 

~ 20 outside the areas served by sewerage 

if , 
21 

22 

collection and treatment systems, and 

Whereas, soil and cli~atological 

1J 
23 conditions are generally poorly suited 

24 for on-site sewerage treatment and 

r 25 disposal, and 

_. 
I ' ...... . t. _. 

L 
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f
{ 
t ~ 1 Whereas, the productivity of the 

2 Barataria ecosystem is dependent 

3 upon the expanse and vitality of the 

4 freshwater wetlands in its basin, and 

5 Whereas, the Bayou aux Carpes swamp is 

6 an integral part of the Barataria 

7 ecosystem, and 

8 Whereas, the predisposition of landowners 

9 toward draining wetlands for development 

10 has contributed to massive rates of 

11 loss of such environments in the 

12 Barataria Basin, and 

13 Whereas, the Ring Levee Swamp in the 

[
I 
t. 
~ .. ; 

14 eastern part of the Barataria unit of 

15 
the Jean Lafitte National Historical 

16 
Park is part of the surface 

17 hydrologgic_system of the Bayou 

18 
aux Carpes project area, and 

19 Whereas, the surface drainage pattern 

20 of the Bayou des FamilIes system has 

21 been changed since the original Bayou. 

22 aux Carpes project was planned and 

23 the existing, natural, drainage 

24 pattern of the Bayou des FamilIes, 

25 including Bayou Coquille, is the 

I· ........ -.... ~ .. -. 
---, .::;;:-

t 
/ 
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~ ( ._--_. 
· "-~~=:=:::. .. 1 central surface water system of the 

( 't,-, 2 Barataria Unit of the Park, and 

i 3 [I 
· j~~ ~~.J 

4 

Whereas, the Bayou aux Carpes project 

would, if carried out, significantly 

[L~ 5 and adversely affect water quality 

6 in the Barataria estuary; eliminate 

f I 
i 7 approximately 3000 acres of wetl~nds 

[f 8 
LJ 

9 

from the aquatic environment of the 

estuary; and dfrain 1087.51 acres 

(' 1 , 10 I " \]; 
in the Jean Lafitte National Historical 

11 

ff ! ) 12 ,,] 

Park, and 

Whereas, the Environmental Protection 

~ 
13 

:i ... , 
'\'1 

14 

Aggency is empowered by Section 404(c) 

of the Clean Water Act to intervene 
i 

r 15 -.I 
i 

· ~': ,.' 
in situations which will have 

r 16 

fl 17 ' .. ',. 

unacceptable adverse effect on municipal 

water supplies, shellfish beds and 

{! 18 
t. ' 

19 

fishery areas, wildlife or recreation 

areas, and 
I 

[( 20 Whereas, the Delta Region Preservation 

i 21 Commission is instructed in Public Law 

U :c. 22 95-625 to "inform interested members 

[I 23 

24 

of the public, the State of Louisiana 

and its political subdivisions, and 

L 25 interested Federal Agencies with 

... _-

L 
--

L 
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respect to existing and proposed 

actions and programs having a material 

effect on the perpetuation of a 

high-quality natural and cultural 

environment in the delta region".,' 

Now therefore be it resolved, that 

the Delta Region Preservation 

Commission urges the Environmental 

Protection Agency to exercise its 

authority under Section 404(c) and 

deny any permits for the discharge 

of fill in the Bayou aux Carpes 

wetlands." 

Thank you very much. I'll leave a copy for your 

records. 

REHARKS 

BY 

JOSEPH J. KREBS, Jr. 

I am Joseph J. Krebs, Jr. I am President of the 

Greater Jefferson Port Authority and I speak here tonight 

on behalf of that organization. 

The Greater Jefferson Port Authority is an Agency 

of the State of Louisiana charged with the economic 

development of Jefferson Parish. 

The State of Louisiana and the Parish of 
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Jefferson have unfortunately one of the highest rates of 

2 unemployment in the United States. We can ill afford 

3 action by any Agency, Federal,State or local, that adversely 

4 impacts the economic development of Jefferson Parish, either 

5 now or in the future. 

6 The main support to the economy of the 

7 metropolitan New Orleans area have been the' Port, tourism 

8 and the oil and gas industry. 

9 On the West Bank of Jefferson Parish, the 

10 primary supports to the economy have been the oil,and gas 

11 industry, particularly those portions of it that are marine 

12 related and other maritime related industries. 

13 The action that the Environmental Protection 

14 Agency proposes to take would foreclose forever the use of 

15 some 20,000 feet of frontage along the Gulf Intercoastal 

16 Waterway, or as you call it in the Public Notice, Bayou 

17 Barataria. 

18 This portion of the Bayou is an integral portion 

19 of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway and allows this property 

20 access to some 15,000 miles of navigable waters with depths 

21 of over three (3) meters throughout the United States, 

22 stretching from the Alleghenies to the Rockies. 

23 The property being considered is immediately south 

24 of the junction of the Harvey Canal leg of the Intracoastal 

t.. 25 Waterway and the alternate Algiers cutoff route to the 
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~ 1 
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Mississippi River. It is strategically located to allow 

a choice of accesses to the Mississippi. 

t, 3 
U 

4 

The economic development of Jefferson Parish and 

particularly of West Jefferson, will depend upon the 

ft, 5 development of our maritime resources. To properly develop 

rL, 
6 

7 

these resources and to achieve any type of viability for 

the economy of Jefferson Parish will require that this land 

( 8 Lj 
9 

along the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway ultimately be placed 

into some of commercial or industrial use. 

fl i 'J. . .;; 10 .1, J 
l' ) 

To permanently remove the land immediately 

fr 
11 

~:! f 
1 ; 
"'J' 12 .;; 

abutting the Intracoastal Waterway from the inventory of 

potential water-oriented sites, would do irreparable harm to 

[ 

fIx 
13 

-
14 

the economy of Jefferson Parish. 

The Port Authority recognizes the very important 
\ 

rr 
I 15 
\:""' 

role the seafood industry plays in the economy of Jefferson 

r( 16 

tt 17 

Parish and we are very much aware of the necessity of 

maintaining adequate spawning and breeding grounds to protect 

i 

f 
18 

L 
this industry. We do, however, find it difficult to 

19 understand the unique value of these wetlands which have 

[) 20 been separated from the main system of marshes by a levee 

r 21 

(I, 
22 

project for over twenty (20) years. Of course, with the 

exception of several small openings in the Bayou Barataria 

Ii 23 
i -.. 

or the Intracoastal Waterway. 

24 We question whether there exists a threat of 
I 

L 25 unacceptable adverse effects on this entire 3000 acre tract 

_ .. 
)i 

I 
\' 
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so as to justify the invokin of the very harsh, seldom-used 

404(c) veto power of the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Failure to exercise the veto will not exempt any 

of the property involved from obtaining the appropriate 

per~it, administered by the Depart~ent of the Army under 

Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 and Section 

404 of Public Law 92-500, Section 103 of Public Law 92-532. 

We feel that the permitted action, under the 

normal procedure of the u.S. Corps of Engineers will permit 

a balancing of all factors necessary to be considered before 

allowing this property to be put into commerce. 

We feel it is important that the social and 

economic impact be considered and that the environmental 

im?act not be assessed in a vacuum. It is obviously possible 

to fill an area along the Intracoastal Waterway of relatively 

small proportions without any great impact on the wetlands 

or on the fishing industry of the State of Louisiana. Even 

if the impact of the removal of some of the acreage from the 

wetlands would have significant impact on the fishing 

industry, it is not necessarily true that the impact would 

be unacceptable and not in the best interest of the people 

of Jefferson Parish and of the united States of America. 

We believe that the veto action is unwarranted 

and overbroad. The impact on the wetlands by failure to 

exercise the veto has not been demonstrated, in our opinion, 
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and a thorough study would not prove that this impact would 

be u~acceptable to the extent that would justify this action. 

The public interest of the people of Jefferson 

Parish will best be served by preserving the right to develop 

and use this property; particularly along the Gulf 

Intracoastal Waterway, subject, of course, to the provisions 

of Section 404 as administered by the u.S. Army. 

Thank you very much. 

RElI1A.RKS 

BY 

TIM KILLEEN 

My name is Tim Killeen and I am biologist with the 

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries and I would 

like to read a letter from our Department to the u.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency in Dallas, Texas, regarding 

16 the proposal to prohibit the area known as Bayou aux Carpes 

17 swamp from future use as dredged or fill material disposal 

18 site. 

19 "Gentlemen; 

20 Our staff has reviewed the proposal 

21 as described in the EPA letter 

22 dated May 10, 1985. We agree that 

23 using the area for dredged or fill 

24 material disposal site would have 

25 detrimental effects on the fish and 
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(L;::::::: --, 
wildlife resources of the area, which 

reel 2 is a part of the Barataria Bay 

, 3 I, 
estuarine system. We agree that such 

1_) f 4 use would result in the direct loss 

[ 
I 5 . 
~ I I 

'~: "-~; 

6 

of fish and wildlife habitat, loss 

of detrital materials and fresh water 
" I ftj 7 to the system, potential decrease in 

f 8 fish food items, loss of bufferin~ 

(1 9 capacity and loss of recreational 

j 

10 q' I: I 
" 11 

opportunities. 

Therefore, the Louisiana. Department 

[1 : 
':]j 12 of Wildlife and Fisheries supports 

[ 13 

11 .',_jl 14 ~ ... J 

the EPA proposal to prohibit the area 

known as the Bayou aux Carpes swamp 

I 

[to 15 

'-.~: 

16 

from future use as a dredged or fill 

material disposal site. 
r 

f 17 !. Signed, 

[l 
18 

19 

William S. "Corky" Perret 

Assistant Secretary, 

[I, 20 

21 

Louisiana Department of Wildlife 

and Fisheries." 

~- 22 Thank you. 

Ii,. 
23 

24 

[' 25 

........ 
-
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MR. SEALS: The next three speakers will be Joseph 

Vincent, Peter Graber and Mimi Lafevre. 

[I 3 
i 

'. ~.~ 
4 

REMARKS 

BY 

., rf ! 5 JOSEPH VINCENT 

6 My name is Joseph Vincent. These comments are 

f! I, 7 being submitted on behalf of myself and on behalf of the 

f! 
8 

9 

Friends of Jean Lafitte National Park for inclusion into the 

written record of this Public Hearing. 

11 10 
L. 
·1 

I am completely certain that every comment I 

f 
11 have to make tonight is one which I have made many times in 

I 

[I 1 12 ! ' .', .... 
the past. I only hope that tonight is the last time that I 

rI; 13 

14 

will have to make them in regard to the Bayou aux Carpes 

swamp. 

[1 15 
,~.: 

If memory serves me correctly, we believed the 

r 
16 

[I 17 

battle for this swamp to have been won seven or eight years 

ago when General Wilson for the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 

[ . 18 
{I 

19 

was determined that the planned leveeing and drainage of 

the swamp was strictly a land reclamation project and in no 

[ 20 way needed for either flood control or hurricane protection. 

21 This fact was, of course, perfectly obvious to anyone with 

L 22 sight, yet it took years for the point to get across to our 

t 
23 

24 

Government Agencies and elected officials. 

Now, like some legendary vampire or firebird, 

L 25 this absurd project has risen from the ashes to be battled 

-
-
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once again. Only this time, I firmly believe the tide has 

2 turned completely in favor of those with common sense and 

3 that the vampire no longer has any teeth. 

4 This project was origginally devised as a typical 

5 scheme to force taxpayers to pay for the drainage, 

6 destruction and development of irreplaceable wetlands, just 

7 as they had been since the inception of Jefferson Parish 

8 and, in fact, well over a million dollars was wasted in the 

9 first phase of the project. Luckily, along came the Clean 

10 Water Act of 1972 and local citizens groups began to fight 

11 for the rights of the public. 

12 In that first phase, illegal work was performed 

13 in violation of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 and the 

14 illegal dam across Bayou aux Carpes has yet to be removed. 

15 In light of today's knowledge of the importance 

16 of wetlands to the Barataria estuary and the continued 

17 fantastic losses of such wetlands, I cannot imagine that 

18 any Government agency on any level would issue a permit for 

19 such a project. 

20 I have attached a list from a Joint Public Notice 

21 issued by the State of Louisiana, the u.s. Army Corps of 

• 
22 Engineers, of criteria used to determine merit or demerit of 

23 an application to destroy wetlands. According to everyone 

24 of those criteria, this project can never be allowed to be 

25 completed. 
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In addition, there are the added facts that 

illegal work was performed and that the project would 

literally devastate the only National Park in the State of 

Louisiana, Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. The fight 

for the Park began no later than 1963 and is continuing today 

as the Park continues to be threatened from all sides. 

The Bayou ~ux Carpes swamp is distinctly unique 

in that its value has been recognized by every Government 

Agency involved on every level and by every public interest 

group. Even the most rapacious of all Ggovernment bodies, 

the Jefferson Parish Council, has recognized that the swamp 

should not be drained and this is evidenced by the Jefferson 

Parish Coastal Zone Management Program, by the recor~ended 

West Bank Hurricane Protection Alignment and by the Agreement 

signed between the Parish and the EPA to prohibit the use of 

the Lafitte Waterline for any development in the Bayou aux 

Carpes swamp. 

Rather than individually explain each of the 

dozens of reasons why the swamp should not be drained, I 

would simply like to refer all interested parties to the large 

volume of studies and surveys done in the Parish in the last 

fifteen (15) years, ail of which relate either directly or 

indirectly to the Bayou aux Carpes swamp and all of which 

support our contention that the s\vamp must not be harmed or 

drained: (1) the State and Federal feasibility studies on 
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the creation of Jean Lafitte Park; (2) the Burk and 

2 Associates studies on the placement of a hurricane protection 

3 levee made in 1974; (3) the studies on the relocation of 

4 the Ames pumping station; (4) a soil survey of the West Bank 

5 of Jefferson Parish by the U.S. Soil and Conservation Service 

6 done in 1978; (5) a soil survey of Jefferson Parish by the 

7 U.S. Soil and Conservation Service done in 1980; (6) EPA's 

8 draft EIS on waste water treatment facilities for the West 

9 Bank of Jefferson Parish, done in February 1982; (7) the 

10 Jefferscn Parish CZM proram document dated June 1982; (8) EPA' 

1 1 supplemental draft EIS on wastewater treatment facilities for 

12 the West Bank of Jefferson Parish, dated August 1983; (9) the 

13 draft EIS on the West Bank Hurricane Protection Levee dated 

14 Feb ruary 1984; (10) the study by John Day of the LSU Center 

15 for Wetlands Resources on the effects of the drainingg of the 

16 Bayou aux Carpes on Jean Lafitte National Historical Park, 

17 completed just this year; (11) the entire record of public 

18 hearinggs and the hearings before the Senate Committee on 

19 Parks on the creation of Jean Lafitte National Historical 

20 Park. 

21 I have probably left out some of the studies that 

22 were done. There have been many. All clearly indicate the 

23 same thing; the swamp must not be drained, nor should anyone 

24 forget perhaps the most important thing, the tremendous 

25 detrimental effect suffered by local residents every time 
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another natural area is lost. There are quite literally only 

I 

; rU 2 a few places left to hunt and fish and these areas are under 

ru 
L 

3 greater pressure every day, due to continued loss of habitat 

4 and huge increases in population. 

5 Lastly, I would like to request that we be sent 

6 a copy of the written transcript of this hearing, as soon 

7 as it becomes available to the public. 

8 Thank you. 

9 MR. SEALS: For the benefit of our Reporter, we will 

10 take five minutes at this time. 

11 (Short recess.) 

12 MR. SEALS: The next three speakers are Peter H. 

13 Graber, Mimi Lafaire, I believe, and Charlotte Fremaux. 

14 REMARKS 

15 BY 

16 PETER GRABER 

17 My name is Peter Graber. I am the current 

18 President of the Crown Point Civic Corporation. I originally 

19 had not intended on making any remarks this evening due 

20 to the fact that Diane Ribando, the outgoing President of the 

21 Civic Corporation had fairly and eloquently stated the 

• 
22 position of the current membership of the Corporation, but 

23 there are some comments that I must respond to that were 

[I 
24 addressed earlier this evening, specifically by Judge 

[[ 25 Molaison and Councilman Molaison. 
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another natural area is lost. There are quite literally only 

a few places left to hunt and fish and these areas are under 

greater pressure every day, due to continued loss of habitat 

and huge increases in population. 

Lastly, I would like to request that we be sent 

a copy of the written transcript of this hearing, as soon 

as it becomes available to the public. 

Thank you. 

MR. SEALS: For the benefit of our Reporter, we will 

take five minutes at this time. 

(Short recess.) 

MR. SEALS: The next three speakers are Peter H. 

Graber, Mimi Lafaire, I believe, and Charlotte Fremaux. 

REMARKS 

BY 

PETER GRABER 

My name is Peter Graber. I am the current 

President of the Crown Point Civic Corporation. I originally 

had not intended on making any remarks this evening due 

to the fact that Diane Ribando, the outgoing President of the 

Civic Corporation had fairly and eloquently stated the 

• 
position of the current membership of the Corporation, but 

there are some comments that I must respond to that were 

addressed earlier this evening, specifically by Judge 

Molaison and Councilman Molaison. 
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Specifically, there was mention made that the 

2 area in question is strictly high ground with a couple of 

3 lowlying areas. Well, I live in that area and I've got to 

4 wonder if the Judge and the Councilman have been there, if 

5 that's the way they characterize the area. That area sure 

6 look like, just beyond my backyard, sure is swamp as far as 

7 you can see. It's swamp and I've really got to wonder if 

8 they've ever been out to that area, if only to survey their 

9 land holdings. 

10 MR. HOWARD MOLAISON: May I object here? Let him 

11 see those pictures. If he can make that statement after 

12 looking at those, he's a damn liar. Look at those pictures 

13 and if you don't see nothing else in it there but a swamp 

14 area, you're lying. 

15 MR. SEALS: Mr. Moliason --

16 MR. HOWARD MOLAISON: Those pictures were taken 

17 in '82. 

18 MR. JOHN MOLAISON: I'd like to know when he 

19 went on it. It's been posted 

20 MR. SEALS: We're going to proceed in a nice, 

21 orderly fashion. 

22 MR. HOWARD MOLAISON: Let him see the pictures, 

23 though, for him to make that statement. 

24 MR. SEALS: The pictures will be available for 

25 him to see them after he finishes making his statement. 
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fl : ,t~ 2 

MR. JOHN MOLAISON: And I'll say this, my topic 

was never part of that. He should apologize to me about it. 

{I! 3 
" ... _ .... 

4 

MR. HOWARD MOLAISON~ Just consider the source. 

MR. JOHN MOLAISON: He's distorting the facts. 

(L 5 

f' ' 

6 
I : 

: I.) 7 

MR. GRABER: I would simply note that if the 

Councilman and the Judge are offended by what I have to say, 

I am sorry. I am just merely presenting my position. 

rL 8 
IL,." 

9 

I would additionally note that the decision of 

Judge Mitchell was mentioned several times by some of the 
r 

r I ; 10 
t,i 

: ;.~ .1 

landowners as supporting their position. I have a copy of 

11 Judge Mitchell's decision with me and I have read it several 

r' "1 < 1 ; 
:lli 12 times and from the history of the case that I know, when this 

If 
.\ 

13 

.t.l" 
14 

matter first came to trial, Judge Mitchell ruled against the 

landowners. The matter went up to the Fifth Circuit on appeal 

U 15 
~ 

.... 

and it was reversed on some technical grounds and remanded 

I 16 for further hearings. 

[t 
\. 17 From reading Judge Mitchell's decision, I truly 

I 

F 
18 

19 

get the impression that if Judge Mitchell was here today and 

not bound by his position as being the trial Judge of the 
I 

U. 20 matter,which is still proceeding in Federal Court, that he 

II 
21 

, 
22 ."-; . 

would be against the project and my reading, at an attorney, 

which I also happen to be, of this opinion, is that Judge 

..! 

II 23 

24 

Mitchell truly wanted to rule against this project but due 

to the fact that the Jefferson Parish Council and the u.S. 

lJ 25 Army Cori->s of Engineers refused to authorize any further 

Ii _._.-

i 

I 
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funds for either one of the projects, that he was forced to 

2 rule as he did. 

3 Finally, it seems to clear to me from what we've 

4 heard today that the issue of hurricane and flood protection 

5 is really just a cover in this matter and I really have to 

6 wonder if the landowners involved here would be here speaking 

7 on behalf of flood control and hurricane protection if they 

8 were not, in fact, the owners of the land and would stand to 

9 profit from the completion of this project. 

10 Thank you. 

11 REMARKS 

12 BY 

13 CHARLOTTE FREMAUX 

14 My name is Charlotte Fremaux. I am President of 

15 the Jefferson Parish League of Women Voters. I am long-time 

16 resident of Jefferson Parish and for a number of years was 

17 a science teacher. 

1.
( 
! ; 

18 I'd like to read this statement, if I may. 

19 "The League of Women Voters of 
f- "', 

11 tl ; 20 Jefferson Parish appreciates this 

11 
' .. '. 

21 opportunity to present the following 

22 comments to the United States 

II. ,,". 

23 Environmental Protection Agency on 

24 its proposal to prohibit the future 

25 use of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp 

, 

f. 
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area as dredged and fill material 

rf 2 disposal site. The League has presented 

r! i 
3 

.. ,~_: __ i 
4 

sta tements and given ".::.estimony a number 

of times in the past, supporting the 

!1 5 
~~<" 

protection of the Bayou aux Carpes 

6 wetlands and urged consideration of the 

rl 'I 7 t biological and hydrological importance 

f 
8 

(I 
9 .'0 

of denying alteration of these unique 

marsh habitats. 
z 

f' 10 :1 ~ 

.L~) 
The League believes land, air and 

11 water are basic, finite global 

~ hi 12 resources and a wise stewardship in 

, 13 r .} ~ .. ~ .. ~. .i 
':~/. 14 

directing their use is critical to 

the present and future well-being. 

D 
15 

.1 
.;.~. 

Of unusual importance are regions 

16 such as wetlands that nourish and 

it 17 support renewable wildlife, provide 

I 1 

18 
tl .( 

19 

recreation and improve water quality. 

We support the denial of section 

E 20 404(c), Clean Water Act, permits for 

21 the dredge and disposal activities 

t. I 

22 in the Bayou aux Carpes swamp area 

L 
23 

24 

for the following reasons: 

The importance of this wetland 

rr 25 system to the adjacent and interconnected 

-

t" 
I 
l. 
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r Leo, 0 

-

[1 I, 2 

surrounding ecosystems for habitat, 

nutrients, other waterways and water 

fl ; 3 

.1~~--j 
4 

quality. The value of every swamp 

as a nursery for estuarine-dependent 

( 5 "j ,. 
:! 
.~ .,.) 

species, particularly when the dramatic 

6 loss of wetlands is taken into . 

t l 7 consideration. 

f1 
8 

-:1 
"'-. •• 1 .. 9 

The ability of this type of vege~ation, 

soil and topography do function as a 
( 

rt 10 
~'. J 

factor in flood control. 

f\ 1 

11 

1 i 
1 ! 12 'J' .. ~ .. , 

The deep concern for the impact of 

development and drainage on subsidence 

II 
13 

( 
.. :..~.~ 14 

with loss of homes, roads, services and 

undue burden on local government to 
i
l 

Hi 15 provide relief. 

~:; 
16 

17 

The need to support the recreational 

opportunities of the Jean Lafitte 

! 18 
11 

19 

National Historical Park. The League 

believes that Jefferson Parish has wetland 

H 20 areas of natural beauty and resource 

21 bounty which require understanding 

fl, ' 22 
• 

and direction in their management and 
, . 
t. '\ 23 

24 

protection. Preserving Bayou aux 

Carpes swamp acreage is both beneficial 

L. 25 and advocated." 

" --, 

L· 
-

I 

I 
L 
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Thank you for your consideration. 

2 MR. SEALS: The next three speakers will be A.J. 

3 Planche, Maurice Anderson and Robert Hereford. 

4 REMARKS 

5 BY 

6 A. J. PLANCHE 

7 Good evening. My name is A. J. Planche. I am 

8 President of the Barataria Civic Improvement Association. 

9 The officers and members of the Barataria Civic 

10 Improvement Association would like to go on record as opposin 

11 the issuing of a 404 permit to drain the Bayou aux Carpes 

12 swamp. 

13 There is no law in the State Constitution or the 

14 Jefferson Parish Charter which says that the taxpayer must 

15 pay for and provide pumping stations and levees and drainage 

16 for privately owned swamps and wetlands. 

17 The resolution ordering and calling for the 

18 election to provide bond money for the levee and the Bayou 

19 aux Carpes pumping station was submitted by then Jefferson 

20 Parish Councilman Harold Molaison, who is one of the 

21 landowners of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp. I hereby enclose 

22 the resolution. 

23 The Proposition on the ballot did not specify 

24 where the pumping station would be built in Drainage District 

25 #1. Only that $3,650,000 would be spent on drainage in 

District#l. 
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We don't believe that the 869 people who voted for 

the bond issue would have, had they known that the project 

was to drain swamps and not provide drainage or flood 

protection except for privately owned swamps, which swampland, 

after being drained at citizens expense, would be profitably 

developed. 

Subsequent petitions passed in the Estelle and 

Crown Point areas c12arly show that people who lived in closed 

proximity to the Bayou aux Carpes swamp and pumping station 

were overwhelmingly opposed to it. 

Although there were 869 votes recorded for issuing 

of the bond to build a pumping station to drain the district 

in District #1, those petitions showed that more 1400 people 

in the Estelle area and approximately ninety (90) per cent 

of the citizens in the Crown Point area, were opposed to it. 

Today, eighteen years later, we're still trying to 

prove that we don't need flood protection for swamps. It is 

swamps which acts as a buffer to provide flood protection. 

We call upon the EPA and the Corps of Engineers 

and the State Department of Natural Resources to stop this 

unwanted project now. 

Furthermore, the United States Congress has 

created Louisiana's only National Park, the Jean Lafitte 

National Historical Park, located in Jefferson Parish, 

adjoining the Bayou aux Carpes swamp. The draining of this 
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swamp would have a devastating effect on the Park's Ring 

2 Levee Trail, the planned canoe trail and the water quality 

3 of the Park, because of the darns, pumps and the levees that 

4 the project will need. Also, development of this swamp 

5 will destroy over 3000 acres of cypress-tupelo fresh water 

6 swamp, which is the largest of the three cypress-tupelo 

7 swamps left in the entire Jefferson Parish area. 

8 The others are being pressed by development by 

9 also. 

10 We feel that keeping this area in its natural 

11 state, it will provide local citizens a prime area for outdoor 

12 recreation activities. 

13 This area in the past has been heavily used by 

14 trappers, fishermen, hunters and the like. Perch, bass and 

15 other fresh water fish abound in the bayous. Crawfish, 

16 alligators, frogs et cetera are also very plentiful. 

17 It is the habitat of a large number of deer, 

18 rabbit, squirrel, mink, racoon and various game animals. 

19 Flocks of waterfowl, including wood ducks, use the area for 

20 nesting and feeding. 

21 As there are many members of our organization who 

22 have used the Bayou aux Carpes area for such outdoor 

23 acti vi ties, we strongly believt~ it would be in the best 

24 interest of the general public to deny this Section 404 

25 permit. 
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I have one resolution here by the President of 

the Council and I would just like to read it a little bit 

and then submit it. 

This was passed on August 8, 1984 by present 

resolution. 

"A resolution supporting and 

commending the actions of the 

Louisiana Conressional Delegation 

in their efforts to develop an 

Outer Continental Shelf revenue-

sharin formula which will aid 

Louisiana parishes in managing 

its coastal zone. 

~vHEREAS, the wetland area of 

Louisiana, the country's largest and 

most productive, is responsible for 

more than 1.5 billion pounds of 

seafood, from forty to sixty per cent 

of the nation's fur harvest, twenty 

per cent of the nation's crab catch 

and second largest oyster harvest 
• 

in the united States and a shrimping 

industry values in excess of 150 million 

dollars, all renewable resources." 

I'd like that to become a part of our record. 
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- Thank you. 

[I I ; , . 
5.,--' 2 MR. SEALS: Mr. Anderson. 

f .'j 

t: 
3 REMARKS 

4 BY 

r 'L.j 
5 MAURICE C. ANDERSON 

6 I'm Maurice C. Anderson. I'm the current Chairman 

r 
, 
I 

L 7 of the West Bank Council of the Chamber of New Orleans and 

r \ ; 

~,-"-j 
-' . 

8 the River Region and I'd like to say just one thing that 

9 will go along with the resolution that I.have. 
! 

Ii ; \ ' \-"1'1 

10 That ninety-six (96) per cent of the East Bank of 

11 Jefferson has been developed and yet sixty-three (63) per 

"j 
~ '. 

i:l , 12 cent of the West Bank has yet to be developed. 

~' I 
Ii 

.~.~;; 

13 NOW, we've got eighteen to nineteen per cent 

14 unemployment in the Harvey Canal area. You're looking at 
( 

t t/ 15 an endangered specie. Don't kick us while we're down. 

1 

fL 
I'd like to read this. This is a resolution that 16 

17 was passed last week by the West Bank Council of the 

~ 
., 18 Chamber, which reaffirms our position and a resolution that 

19 we made in 1965 and again in 1975. 

f ' "I _ 
20 "WHEREAS, the Chamber of New Orleans 

Ii 
;~.~ 

21 and the River Region is a non-profit 
• 

22 organization dedicated to advancing 

-r 

II ,. 
::.:' 

23 the business and professional interests 

24 of the membership of over 6000 

[. 25 businesses; and, 

fl. 
_. 

L 
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~ L_,::':::· =:.:::.: -... -. WHEREAS, the West Bank Council of the 

~, 2 Chamber of New Orleans and the River 

II 3 
:.l , 
I ; 
<~-::./ 4 

Region has full authority and interests 

in matter of local policy; and, 

r t; 5 WHEREAS, the construction and location 

6 of levees designed for flood protection 

r ] 7 \ .. is of great importance to the business 

~ i 
8 

! ; 
:~~-j 

9 

and professional interests on the West 

Bank of Jefferson Parish; and, 
/ 

it i 
10 

'..;.:]J 

WHEREAS, the local, state and Federal 

11 

~ \ 12 ::::a ~ 

governments are presently involved in 

levee projects in this area served by 

E 
13 

1 
:\::.'~' 14 

the West Bank Council; and, 

WHEREAS, the Harvey Canal-Bayou 

~., .. 15 Barataria Levee Project received 

16 
( 

favorable support in the form of a 

[ ( J 17 . ~- position and in subsequent communications 

r 18 

~ ~t 19 

from the West Bank Council in 1975; 

and, 

~~ " 
20 WHEREAS, the Harvey Canal-Bayou 

f! 
21 

22 

Barataria Levee Project is eighty 

(80) per cent complete and was 

~, 
23 

24 

authorized by the Federal Government 

and intended to provide hurricane 

r 25 and flood protection to business and 

-

t 
I. 
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f' L~= 
industry as well as local residents 

fl " 

2 and that this project has been 

f' 3 
j i 

\ . ~ 

L,_J 
4 

ordered by the State Courts of 

Louisiana and that the installation 

~ 5 
,'j ., 

\",....J 

of the planned Bayou aux Carpes 

6 Pumping Station has been determined 

it 7 to be in the best interest of the 

f 
8 

t 
9 

citizens of the area; and, 

WHEREAS, these interests are v.ital 

pi ! 
t\ ,J 

10 to the economic development of the 

11 West Bank Jefferson Parish by protecting 

r L .. , 12 for future use such areas already 

~" 
13 

14 

limited by shortages of developable 

land and by the international economy; 

f' 15 
) , ': 

Now therefore be it resolved, that 

16 the West Bank Council of the Chamber 

~) , 17 of New Orleans and the River Region 

f! 
18 

I, 

" 19 

reaffirms its previous position 

in favor of the completion of the 

['I 20 
:. 

Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee; 

21 and, 

rt 22 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the 

[f 
\ 23 

!~ 
24 

West Bank Council's present position 

now calls for the immediate completion 

t 25 of this project finJing that the 

-
L -
\ 

L 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Environmental Protection Agency should 

not accept the determination of a 

negative impact upon the estuarine 

system because of this project's 

minimum impact upon the ecosystem 

and the considerable losses possible 

to human life and property in the 

absence of adequate flood protection 

provided by the Harvey Canal-Bayou 

Barataria Levee; and, . 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the West 

Bank Council of the Chamber of New 

Orleans and River Region urges the 

local government of Jefferson Parish, 

the Parish State Legislative 

Delegation, the Governor of the State 

of Louisiana, the Louisiana 

Congressional Delegation and the U. 

S. Army Corps of Engineers to support 

the immediate completion of the 

Harvey Cana~-Bayou Barataria Levee 

project." 

Thank you. 

125 
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MR. SEALS: Lydia Guillot. 

2 REMARKS 

3 BY 

4 LYDIA GUILLOT 

5 My name is Lydia Guillot and I am representing the 

6 more than 2000 members of the Delta Chapter of the Sierra 

7 Club. 

8 The Sierra Club is a national environmental, 

9 conservation, recretation and educational organization 

10 that is very active in Louisiana. 

11 In recent years, the Sierra Club members have made 

12 extensive use of the Bayou aux Carpes wetlands and surrounding 

13 areas. 

14 The nearby Barataria Unit of Jean Lafitte National 

15 Park is the site of frequent Sierra Club outings that 

16 include canoeing, hiking and nature walks. These outings 

17 are heavily attended by the general public, as well as by 

18 Club members. 

19 We have corne to know the area as the most 

20 pristine and biologically rich freshwater wetland within easy 

21 access of New Orleans. We hope to see it preserved as such. 

22 We, therefore, support the EPA's proposal that 

23 the Bayou aux Carpes swamp be protected from future leveeing, 

24 filling and pumping. 

25 Furthermore, we request that the existing illegal 
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darn at the south end of Bayou aux Carpes be removed. 

2 Thank you. 

3 MR. SEALS: That concludes the list of folks who 

4 had indicated on their registration card that they desired 

5 to make a presentation. 

6 Is there anyone in the audience who would like to 

7 add anything? Including those who have spoken previously, 

8 if you feel you didn't have an adequate opportunity to speak, 

9 you can bring up items now. 

10 (No response.) 

11 MR. SEALS: I don't see anyone raising their hand 

12 or coming forward, so with that, I just have a few closing 

13 remarks . 

14 Basically, to thank all of you for putting up with 

15 Ius. It's now almost 11:00 o'clock. We've been at it for 

16 some time now. Almost four hours. 

17 And, as I said earlier, we will keep the record 

18 open until at least Auust the 2nd. As I said, we will know 

19 very shortly whether or not we will have an extension of the 

20 time from Judge Mitchell, in which case, we will indicate to 

21 everyone who has registered, by a letter, telling them of a 

22 later comment date. 

23 If there is anyone who may have been interested 

24 in presenting a statement but did not or anyone who would 

25 want to add any other comments to the comments we heard 
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tl-\~ -~~~~;;;: 
- tonight, you are urged to get those comments to us as soon 

[1.; 2 as possible, within the comment period. 

I 3 

r .il 
4 

Finally, the Regional Administrator's decision 

will be based on a review of the administrative record and 

[i' :t. J 

5 that record not only includes the information that we 

6 presented tonight and that we received from the public and 

{I \ 7 the landowners, but also written comments, technical data, 

8 

~ i .( ... j 9 

historical materials, agency policy and other pertinent 

materials and we will be compiling an administrative record 

~ 10 I i 
'< ' .... ,J 
·• .... 1 

in the Regional Office and that will be available for 

11 public inspection. 
( 

R 1 : 12 :»-. In the event that the Regional Administrator 

[I 13 
{ 

.> .. ,,' 
:';l 14 

recommends to the administrator that specification of this 

site be prohibited or restricted, the landowners will be 

fi, . 15 provided an opportunity for consultation prior to the final 

16 determination. 

~ 'j l. , 17 This hearing is now officially closed. 

IJ 
18 

1.' , 

19 

(Whereupon, the hearing in the above-entitled 

matter was closed at 10:55 p.m.) 
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3 This is to certify that the foregoing 

4 proceedings before the Environmental Protection Agency 

~ L 
5 on June 18, 1985, at Gretna, Louisiana, were had as herein 

6 appears and represent a true and correct copy of the 

t! 1 7 statements made; 

~ 1 . 
. t_J 

8 That thiE is the original of those proceedings 

9 for the files of the Environmental Protection Agency. 

r 1 Lj 10 

11 

R ',,-,' 12 

V tv; 
13 

14 Dated: June 28, 1985 

it 1 

New Orleans, Louisiana 15 A ... • L... 
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HAROLD L. MOLAISON & ASSOCIATES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

310 HUEY P. LONG AVENUE- SUITE.1 

U. S. Corps of Engineers 
Public Hearing - 404(c) 
Gretna Courthouse 
Gretna, Louisiana 70053 

Gentlemen: 

GRETNA, LOUISIANA 70053 

PHONE: 366-4336 

June 18, 1985 NOTARY PUBLIC 

This hearing comes as a result of an order issued by 
Judge Lansing Mitchell in the law suit entitled "Jacques 
Creppel, et al Vs. The United States Army Corps of Engineers, 
et al". Judge Mitchell issued a judgment in favor of the 
landowners ordering the U. S. Corps to issue a permit to 
complete the pumping station. This pumping station was in the 
original Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Project since the year 
1960. The Corps has completed its part of the project by 
putting up the levee, the Parish has enclosed the Bayou Aux 
Carpes area since 1976, the contract for the pumping station 
has been let and the contractor paid to install, and the pumps 
have been purchased. Judge Thomas Wicker of the District Court 
issued orders to the Parish to complete the pumping station. 
A re-consideration of Judge Mitchell's order was requested in 
order to get an expression from the EPA. The EPA has ordered 
this 404(c) hearing. 

For your informatio~, Colonel Rush, Colonel Heiburg, 
General MacIntyre and General Wilson have at various times 
approved the Project. 

At this time I want to advise you that the National Park 
Services has shown an interest to acquire a portion of the land 
in this Project, including the Bayou Aux Carpes entrance to be 
put in the Jean Lafitte National Park. The landowners have met 
and have given written approval to the purchase by the Park, and 
are awaiting the decision of the Interion Department as to whether 
or not they will acquire this area. Naturally, your decision as 
to whether or not you will invoke a 404(c) finding and put the 
land in a wetland status will, in my opinion, have a financial 
effect on the valuation of the land. For your information, this 
land is presently and has been subject to drainage, road lighting, 
amusement and water taxes, and various other taxes, both state 
and parish, for the last 35 years. I submit that in making your 
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decision it should be based primarily on what is known as the 
principle of "WHAT IS THE BEST PUBLIC LAND USE INTEREST." 
The small environmental effect on supposedly fish, birds and 
hunters, is very insignificant when compared to the industrial, 
recreational, residential and commercial use of this 3,700 acre 
tract. This tract fronts on the Harvey Canal and Intracoastal 
Canal. Its development is vital to the growth and well-being 
of all citizens of Jefferson Parish, State of Louisiana and the 
United States. It is a means of generating numerous jobs, 
industrial and commercial activities, and a great deal of revenues 
through taxation, so vital to the well-being of Jefferson Parish, 
the State of Louisiana and the United States of America. 

I am requesting that you exercise fairness,- equity and 
good sound reasoning when you make your determination as to the 
best public interest and the best public use of the 3,700 acres. 
I am submitting to you herewith a copy of the report of Colonel 
Hunt of May 13, 1974, in which he has specifically semforth that 
this project should be completed as originally planned. I am 
also submitting the report of General McIntyre of October 30, 
1975, in which he specifically sets forth that the project should 
be completed as originally planned. I suggest that at this date 
of 1985, their views along with the previous colonels, together 
with Judge Mitchell and Judge Wicker's views be adopted, and the 
Parish of Jefferson be allowed to enjoy the benefits of this land 
area. 

I sincerely thank yOb gentlemen for listening to me and 
giving me the opportunity to express my views, and hope that you 
will have an open mind when making your decision as to what is 
the best public land use and interest and why a 404(c) hearing 
should not delay or stop this project initiated in 1960. 
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I,om writing to you in reference to a FedeTal project where our respective 
.fiEd _~ff~.ce5 h:we been un:lble to resolve thei:- differences,", The matter 
in question i!$' \·.·heth~r the proposed disposal of dredge ::1ateri~l for the 
Harvey Cana1-S"you Barataria Levee proj ect confor.:1s ~d th Section 404 of the 
Federal ~·;ater. Pollutio:1 Act of 1972 (H:PA) and Regulation 33 CFR 209.145. 

The H.:lrvey C::mn.l-Bayou B;;tratarb. Lc\"ce is being constructed undcr the 
continuing 3utharf:y d~lcJ~tcd'to the Chief of Engineers by Section 20S 
of Public L.:l,\.;, S7-374. TIle proj cct re~ort recc!:'.r.Icnding constructi(;m was 
al'provt'd by the O:fic:c of the Chic! of Engineers on 22 J:mu~ry 196·~. 
·Assur:i.'1c~$ of local cooper3tion p~o\'ided by thcJ~fferson Parish Ccuncil 
were :lcc~?tcd on behalf of t::e Unitcd St:ltes on IS August 1963. Construction 
wns initbi,(,J on 22 Scmtc::abcr 1~71 and tilC nllOl.able tl~XiUlU.il Feder:!1 ex
pcnditt!Tc ccilin:; ai. si nillion h:!.s been e.:-::;cn~!ed. The Jefferson Parish 
Council has c:q~~:1·Jcrl aVt~r $.3 r.:illio:1 on the project to u:lte, nnd it is 
rcasonable to 3ss~~e th~t. in th~ nbscncc of i~?cdi~ent5 ~eycnd th~ 
Counei I' 5 con aol, tile Co~mcil ',d 11 perfon ~11 actions rc~ui:-ed u:1dcr 
the n.ssU:'·:ll1C~.; 3!1d bring the project ta co::-;~iction. T..,e Ccuncil ~as, in 
fact, :lc~ively, cn;::~gC'd in bri.nging the projc=t to-com;:1etion \.;hen intcrr~:::,:cc 
bi" thc rC'lt!~st.· a: tho Corps, on 5 ~:~)'vc~ber 197.:, to al1a~ ... cOtlplhmce ~i th 
33 CFR 203.1:!S- 3.[.:)?~ed in July 1974 pursuant to ,Section. 404 of Fl\·PA. . J 

The project c~nprises t',_o distinct sub:ireas--(sc~ inclosed skctcl:l} one 
which was afford~d sone degree of leveo protection ~d drai~ge prior to 
a~r,')Val of t~e Han'ey Canal-Bayou Bar:ltaria Levee. :and one which W~ un
leveeu and undrained. Justific3tio~1 of the ?roj'ect was based on increased 
bnd values (land cnhancc:::cnts) \';hich ~,ould result frc::t the .increased 
potenti:ll fo~,~eve1op~cnt induced by the lcvce~ 'and additional drainage 
facilitic5 tooe constructed. . . 

:-';?~' .". 
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I I • I I 
The' approved ,Pb.n includes a ,reQuirement 'for the Council -to ·construct a 

fL. '\.) 

closure da~ ~~d p~npin~ station in Bayou Aux Carpes. The pumping station 
would operate; to dr3in the area ?reviousl'y unle~;~ed and undrained, r..aki:o:g 
possible t~le .?roj cctcd l::md use changes in that, area which, :serve to sup?ort 
the project j~stification. Toe Council has constnlcted the closure U~~ , . 
and the pu.":l?itag station is under contract, its ,construction' a?9arently t!. 
delayed only,oy the Corps review of the project under section ~04 of F:;~~. 
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. , I , • t . , 
ne Regional ,Adr.1ini~trator. Environr.ental Protection Agency (EPA) t Region VI, 
has d~clincd'~o approve disposal sites nccessary' for ~he project ~~less a 
floodgate issu~stituted for the ?~ping station ~~d o~erated to excluce 
only fwod ~;3tcrs. By this ac:io~t EPA seeks to !:laintain ·t.iu3l interch~n6cs 
through B.lYcu .;ux Car?es, thus forcclosi~g ?roj ect-induced' land use cho.:1~cS 
in the area and ,?r:!ser ... ing the existing wetland:;. It =ollc'4s that, if t~e 
condi tions ~;~lc:t Ell;\ seek to ia:1?ose are aco?ted, t!le proj ect. benefits 
attri!>utcd to. l.:nd enhance:ne~t in the presently u."drainea 3rea "till not be 

'-:realized and the project justification will be it:paired. 
.. 'I" 

The CO'UJ~cil h~s been advised of the conditions 'under whicS 'EP.\ wil1 approve 
~e necessary, dis,?osal areas. By resolution ~doFted 17 July 1975, the 
Council has cst3bl13ned th~t the ~ro~osed condit!o~s ~re unaccentablc. 
They cpt for' co::?letior! of t;~e ?::-ojcct 3S ori~i~:lll;: planned. it is ~";i:~c~t 
that they \.;i~l ngt ',:ohmtari I)" ~p?ro?riate r.:onc:/s to cOr.lplete the project 
.in accord3J1ce h'i t:t the conditions laid do,·.ll by. EPA. 

The Department of the Interior has raised the possibility that the projec: 
may be in conflict with t;te Endangered Species.Act of 1973. Coordinatior. 
'bet\oJcen staff r.:e;::bers ir..dicatcs th3t the 3rca \oo"ill not be classified a') 
cri tical habitat. The species in question are the A:nerican a11ig::1.'tor :l..,d 
the Southern Bald eagle. Xo active Sout!lCr.1 Bald Eagle nests are kno\\-n 
'to be located \iithin t.he project area, although t~ ... o such nests exis!; llcarby·. 
The proj ect ~lill not impact unfavorCloly on these two sites. 

'The Council n:lS provided over S3 ::lillion to\oJard implementing the project 
as originall, approved. TIley have perfor.:nod to ditte as required under culj· 
executed ~"\~:...ac~e?ted assura.'"lces. • The area is ' contained wit.hin :1 legally 
constituted dr~~~e district desi~ned as Consolidated Drainage District' 
No. 1. Pro?ql'tY"~;mers h:lve been taxed for a??roximately 25 years to . 
:provide drainage for the area. A local bond i~sue was p:lssed in the ~ount 
.of $3t600,OO~ in April 1967 to provide funds for the project. SI :illion 
. tn Federal funds 3lld $3 ::-:.i Ilion in loc31 interest funds have been expended • 
,An esti!:1ated Sl ~il1ion, \'ihich includes the B3yOU ;\ux Carpes ?u::t?ing station 
,and Phase ll.Le\'ce construction, ,dll be required to comp~ete the project. 
,Therefore SO% of the total re~uired funds for the project nave already 
. be~n e.xpe~ded • 
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30 October 1975 

, Fishing a~d,'hunting values of the 8,000 acT.C 'segment that 'previously had 
'. some. ·~greel 'of lcvee ?rotection :md drainage ,'lill not be ,~ppreciably 

affected bYltho Federal proj ect. Thcse'values have bcen, .and will con
tinue to be! 'impaired by dcvelo?~cnt now occurrin;: ~.;ithout; the Federal 

',;levee. . --, 
'.- --_ .. " 

,l'/aterfo~d aTe the princi?al wild-life species of the 3,700, acres that are 
,unleveed and undrained, but tr.cir use of ~he 3rea is, snoradic. S~ort 
fish are of 'the freshwater varh:ty.· In closc' proxir.:itY to the project 
aTea are laI;ge areas ~'hichoffer excellent fiShing ~lnd hunting. TI1C 
questioml~lc area is pri:narily sui ted for such recreational purposes; 
howevcl", mo'st of the land is posted and hunting is not al1o .... ed. The 

,nu:nber of p'cople who actually fish -the' area is not presently known. 
I • . I I • 

I I .• fl' 

, Prior to mo'dification associated \fith thc' Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria 
, . levee proj e'et, the area was a freshwater ma!'s~ and swamp capable of 
,'supporting Iso~e sport and co~crcial fishin~ and hunting.' This wetland 
, was part o~:the Barataria Bay Estuary systc~ ~nd-contributed freshwater, 

nutrients, ,and detritus to t:H~ coastals),stc::!, and scn'cd as a nursery 
for sorlO cS,t uar i:1C O!'6:m.!S:::S. ;\t the prcscI'l't ti~~ the Bayou Aux Carpes 
arca is an ,inclosed sy-stC::l Su?poTting frcsh .... ·ator fish. ~tost of the area 
surroundin~ 'the bayou is Crpress-Tupelogu::t s~,amp.· :\ bull tongue marsh 
lies north ,and east of t~e ~outh of the bar~ue \\'hen the area is drained 
its wetlands character will be forfeited. 

" 
In a letter' dated 5 February 1975, the Fish ~nd Wildlife Service (F&t\S) 
of the DC~3rt~cnt of the Interior recor.~ended that no furthcr const!'uction 
on the proje=:t be ,?crfo!'Wed :md that the clc~l1re at Cayou Au=< Carpcs be 
rc:!Oved. The FS':!S consicicrcdt- in thc 5 Fc::-~ru:.1rY 1975, letter, that "fi~:l 
and wildlife resources wi thin these \,ctlands arc presently of hi~~ value" 
and "frcs1noJ:lter fishes ir:?ortant for sport:. ~nd co:t:'i:crcial pUI7o~~s 

,utilizc the ca~:lls . • ." Tnis contrasts £ro:'1 thei:- previo.Js co:=.:cnts. 
On 13 Septembe'r 1962 the F&i\S, u:;on review of plans for the project, wrote 
"Fish and totildlifc species are tllose associated with S\iClr.lpS and frcsn'hatcr 
,marsh. 'The i value of these resources is, in general, low. It On 29 ~ove:::~er 
1962 the fa~;S b'rote "The Bureau is of the epinion that further de .... e1o~:::ent 

,of levees as no~" considered by your office \\'ould' incur iittlc Clore da=~ - . 
,'"to fish and, wildlife resources than that 'ihi~h will resul£ from local -
, interest cdnstruction • •• ~o f~Tther stuqies by the Bureau are considere' 
, 'nccessary ~nlcss additional chan:es are made ,in project plans." !\o 
'cha:nges ha'fe been r..ade in the project plan. ,.' .--- .. :.~:- ,-- - ,.-

• ....... ..' . •. 3 
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Bayou Des f'oc~lles :md Bayou i\u.'C Ca-rpes :l're near the upper limits of the 
tidal influence; of "he Gulf o'f :·:exico. The tidal variation at the town 
of Baratal'ia.,5 :tiles closer to the Gulf of ~:~:dco than these bayou, is 
only ~~~2S foo~. Therefore, it ~\'ould see::t' unlikely t!lat the tidal \ actio:} 
of B3YOU Des ·F:l~illes. and Sayou ..\ux Carpes ~\ould influence the seafood 
~ndustry in t::e ·~ulf. Actually the bayous in quest.ion are in the u??er-
cost part 'oi"t;,c Barat:ll'ia :.:layestu:ll'Y systcc :lnd do furni~h sc:\c dctritus 
to the systc~t ~ut the contribution is not sufficient to excrt any measurahle 
influencc on 'seafood 'T)roduction. ' ',. e 
The principat, adverse environ:nental /.'tfccts ',>ill co~c about :lfter the 
closures of Bayou Aux Carp~sand the construction of the pumping station 
which \ .. ill 'Jrov'i,.-. t:;,_... I·,.,~-:,\ :. . .!:;~,.:;, -~,·:·..,tectio!1. TIle construction of 
the pumping- ~tat:~~n in co.::./lnaL .. ;.~ ... :a.l.:.';t.hc lcvee systc-n \dll finally 
result in t~~, loss of ~ietland fish and wildlife, habitat ~iithin the project 
area. 
I' '. 

I. I , I We l'ecognize,the value of wetlands and it is our ar.noun~ed policy to 
protect ecolo~ically valuable \-ictlanas from being cestrored tmless the 
public interest requires ot!ler.ofise. i~e furthe~ recogni:c that if the 
~ject was ~eing fo~ulated tOC:lY that an entirely different approach 
Dlight 'icll be' taken. l~e believe, ho~ .. ever, after consi dering all factors 
pertaining to, this ?articular pToject, t~at a110wing local,!pterests to 
eocplete the, 'co:'TSt.ruction is in the?~ Our concluSlon Ts 
base,' C1lthe'follo~iing faCtors: Tn £6e, ?l'oj ect ,~ ... ns approved in 1964 
:(2) tne project is about SO~ co~plete (3) the ~roperty owners have been 
taxed for 2S',years to ?rovide drainage (4) nothing in the 'record sustains 
'a 'finding th:J.t co:nplction of the project, as originally fornulated, risks 
severe envirbn~ent31 harm. ' 

, 
Your conments are rcquested. 

·1 Incl , 

. , 

Sincerely, 

• 
.. ,~.-.-

I 
As stated ~ --- KENNEnI E: r·tcINTYRE 

Brigadier General. USA J' '_ . __ _ 

Deputy Director of Civil l~orks 
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~.O:M()ltANDUM FOR RECORD 

.. . . 

'~t·UJr:CT: Permit Application by Jefferson Parish {or Bayou 
Awe Carpes Pumping Station and Associated Work 

I. Reference is made to: 

a. ENG Form 4345 dated 18 February 1974. 

b. Review of Reports titled "Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria 
Levee. Loui!>iana," dated 20 September 1963. 

c. Engineer Regulation 1145-2-303. dated 3 April 1974, titled 
"Permits for Activities in Navigable Waters or Ocean Waters." 

~ ,'!',. ~4 • 

d. Environmental statement Htled "Harvey Canal-Bayou Baratari:.. 
Levee. Louisiana," dated 2 Novembe= 1970. 

2. By reference "a" above, Jefferson Parish Depa:'tment of Drainage 
and Sewerage applied for Federal permit to const ruc:t i' !"'ll",,!";"!! d::aHnn 

in Bayou Awe Carpes near CrOWl'l Pcint, Louisiana; to dredge ~n 
Bayous Aux Carpes and Barataria; and to construct a closure levee 
across Bayou Awe Carpes adjacent to the proposed pumping station. 
After receipt of reference "a" a tentative decision to assert jurisdic
tion under Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 was taken 
and a public notice issued. 

3. The work described above is an integral part of the project 
de~cribed in reference lib" and was appr:oved by the Chief of Engine'ers 
on Z2 January 1964 .under authority of Section 205 of the Flood Control 
Act of 30 June 1948 as amended by Section 205 of the Flood Control Act 
of 23 October 1952. . 

4. Reference "b'lf required (in paragraphs 22c and 24c and on the 
general map and Plate I) that local interests construct a pumping 
station at the location pro.posed in refere:'l~e "a." 

s. Current regulations governing the regulatory permit programs in 
ER 1145-2-303, reference lie," were published and became effective 
on 3 April 1974 • Paragraph (e)(IHii)(3) of reference" e" specifically 
cxclcd'?:s Ci\'-i~ ~~tro:-}::z acti·,i:ie: 0: !.:1':" C:;=?.3 ~: :::-_;ine;::rs r:~:i.-' ~!~(.. 

n,...-,.·-n 
• Ill\~J'; ,. .. .""" .. 
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authorization require~ents or the regulatory permit programs of the 
Corps of Engineers. Accordingly, I conclude that the tentative 
assertion of jurisdiction under Section 10 was inappropriate and 
should be revoked. 

6. It is my determination that revocation of permit jurisdiction in 
this case is not detrimental to the total public interest. A draft 
environmental statement, see reference lid," was prepared for the 
overall project. including. the subject pumping station, and coor
dinated with appropriate agencies. All comments ~nd views received 
as a result of coordination were incorporated into the final environ
mental statement, which was filed with the Council on Environmental 
Quality o? 14 December 1970. 

7. The overall project provides for levee construction to protect 
against high tides. and interior drainage facilities to accommodate 
the runoff which the levee would intercept. First lift construction 
of the levee has been completed. Failure to construct the pumping 
station would seriously impair the function of, and benefits realiz:a1:,le 
from, the overall project. I have reviewed the project plan in its 
entirety. Based on this review, I have concluded that completion of 

_ the proiect will fulfill a clearly !lPl"r.P;VPN n~~N fro.,. 'J~~~ P'!'~t==t:'~::. 

in the area. It is my conviction that the adverse en~ironmenta1 
impacts as described in the final environmental statement are not 
of sufficient magnitude to warrant that the necessary flood pro- . 
tection be'-foregone. I c~clude, ther~ore, that_the o;yera~ 
~~11 h.e beAt sewed by the. orderly completion of the project. 

8. In view of the foregoing. I have directed the Chief. Permits a!'ld 
Statistics Branch, Operations Division, to return the subject ~ppli
cation to the Jefferson Pa.~ish Department of Drainage and Sewerage 
and advise the-Director that a permit'will not be required. 

DATE 
A:~ d d2-"?L..::? 

RICHARD L. HUNT 
Colonel, CE 
District Engineer 
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5014 Ehret Rd. 
Marrero, La. 70072 . 

re.olution .a. offered by Mr. Harold L. Holailon 

and .econded by Hr. J .... J. Lafor •• t 

.. B.ESOLUTION 11). 11 , 109 

A re.olu~ion providinl for examining .nd countinl the 
yotel, .exemininl and canva •• inl the return. aDd proclaim
iDg the re.ult of the .pecial election held in Con.oli
dated Drainage Di.trict Ro. 1 of the 'ari.h of Jefferaon, 
Louiaiaoa, on Saturday, .p~il 29, 1967.· 

II IT RESOLVED by the Jaffar.on Pari.h CouDcil, actiDI a. the govern· 

ins authority of Conaolidated DraiDale Di.trict No. 1 of the Pariah of Jeff~rlon, 

tou1aiana: 

fleXION 1. That thil loverning authority do now proceed in open and 

public le •• ion to axaaina the Yota. ca.tat the Ipecial election held in Con-

lolidated Drainaae Di.trict No. 1 of the Pari.h of Jefferaon, Louiaiana, on Satur-

day, April 29, 1967, to authorize the incurring of debt and ialuance of bond. of 

laid Drainage Diltrict; to examine and count •• id Yotea in number. and amount,· 

examine and canva.a the return. and decl.re the re.ult of laid special election 

al provided by law. 

SECTION 2. That a Proce. Verbal of the canvaa. of the return I of laid 

.pecial election ahall be .. de and that a certified copy thereof Ihall be for-. 
warded t.o the Secretary of State, Baton aouae, Lou1aiana, who shall record the 

lame in hia office; that another certified copy thereof Ihall be forwarded to 

the Clerk of Court and Ex-Officio aecorder of Hortaasea.in·and for the Pari.h of 

Jefferson, Loui.iana, who ~hall record the .... in the Hortgage Recordl of laid 

Pari.h; and that another copy thereof .hall be retalned in the archives of this 

Councll. 

SECTION 3. That the re.ult of .ald election ahall be promulgated by 

publication ln the manner provided by law. 

Thi. re.olution havinS been .ubmitted to • vote, the ~ote thereon was 

a. follow.: 
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Barataria Civic As~. 
5014 Ehret Rd. 
Marrero, La. 70072 

ADd the r •• o1ution va. d.c1ar.d adopt.d on thi •• the 4th day of 

1.1 Prank J. D .... r 
Clerk 

lal Cha •. 'J. Bagan, Jr. 
Chatman 

THE fOREGOING IS CERTIFIED 
TO BE A TRUE AND CORRE~T COPY. 

~~~ 
fRA,~K J. DEEMER. PAklSH CLERK 

JEFFERSON PARISH COUNCIL. 
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Barataria Civic Ass. 
5014 Ehret Rd. 
Marrero, La. 70072 

PROCES VD.BAL 01 I'll c.uvASS or ra VORS CAST AT TBI SPICUL .ELBCrION iIELD IN 
CONSOLIDATED DUIHAC& DIlftlC'f 110. 1- or 'fill 'AnSIL or mlIUON, LOl1JSW4, ON 
SATURDAY, AnD. 29. 1"7. . 

II IT DCMi AND·UMIKIIIID tt..t OIl Tbur.uy, ",y 4. 1967. -at tw~ (2:00) 

o'clock p •••• at it. r'lular ••• tiftJ plac •• tb. J.ff.r.op '.ri.b Council Chamb.rs, 

New Courthou.e Bui1dina. Gr.tna. Loui.iana •. the J.ff,r.on ,.ri.h Council. actinl 

a. the lov.minl authority of Con.olidat.d Drainal' ~1.tflct Ro. 1 of the '.ri.h 

of J.ffer.OIl. Lout.i.na. aDd·b.inl the authority ord.rin, tb •• p.cla1 'lection 

b.1d tb.r.in on Saturday. ·.,ril· 29, 1967. with th, f~11ovina .. ~.r. pre •• nt: 

Bon. Char1 •• J. lalan, Jr •• Chair..n. and Counc~lmenB •• urea.rd H; 
Kill.r, Jr •• J .... J. Lafor •• t. Harold L. Ho1al.on. Anton Pi1ney and J.cob H. 
Sci_bra; 

Th.r. b.iD' ab.ent:. Councl1man G.orl' J •. Ack.l; 

dld, in pub11c .e •• ion .xaalna and COUDt tb. vot •• in numb.r'and amount, did 

ex_ln. and canva •• the r.turn. and d.clar. the r •• u1t of the .ald .p.ci.1 .1.c-

tlon, th.r. bavin, b •• n .ubmltt.d at •• id .1.ction tb. fo11ovin, propo.itlon, 

to-wit: 

PROPOSITION 

Shall COD.o1id.ted Draina,. Dl.trlct Ro. 1 of tb. '.ri.h of 
J.ff.r.on. Loui.iana. Incur d.bt and i •• u. bond. to the 
IIIIOUnt of Thre. MUllon Six Hundred lUty-Six Tbou.and 
DoUan ($3.656.000.00). to, run tw.nty-fiv. (2'S) yean from 
date th.r.of. with iut.re.t .t • rate not .xce.dina .~ per 
c.ntum (61) par annum. for the purpo.. of c~.tructina 
dr.lnaa' vork. v\thin .Dd for •• id Con.o11d.t.d Dr.ina,. 
Dl.trlct •• nd acquirlna th. D.c •••• ry lend •• 'quipment .nd 
.acbln.ry th.refor, tlt1. to which .ha11 be in the public? 

Th.r. va. fOUDd by •• ld COUDt .nd C.Dva.. that the fo11ovina vot.. in 

numb.r .Dd the fol1ovlna a.ount. in valuation of ,property had b.en ca.t at the 

.ald .p.cial .l.ctton IN lAVOI or and AGAINST. r •• ,ectiv.1y, the propo.1tton a. 

hereiDabov ••• t forth .t che follovinl pollina p1ac •• , to-vit: 
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Baratm1a Civic Ass. 
5014 Ehret Rd. 
Marrero, La. 70072 

rhe po111D& p1ac •• abov •• paclfl.d b.iDa tb. oD1, pollina p1.c •• 

d •• lanat.d .t vhich to bold th ... 14 .peel.1 a1.ctlon, it v.. th.r.for •• hovn 

that th.re va .... Jorlty of __ .:;8.:;,69:;... __ .. ot •• iD DUmb.r r.pr ••• ntiDI an 

....... d v.1u.Uon of $ _...:.70::;4::.a.:. 9::.:S~9:.:.~S:¥O:..... __ _ ln &IIOunt caat DI FAVOIl OF th. 

propo.itloD •• h.relnabov. ..t forth. 

rIlJlEFORB. the J.ff.r.oD Parl.h CouDcl1, actiDa •• tha lov.rDlnl 

.uthorlty ~f Con.o11d.t.d Dr.in.,. Dl.trlct Mo. 1 of th. P.rl.h of Jeff.r,on. 

Loul.l.na, dld declare .nd procl.ta .Dd doe. her.by d.c1.r •• nd proc1al_. In 

open .Dd publlc •••• 10D. tbat th. propo.ltlon herelnabov ••• t forth v •• duly 

c.rried by ... Jorlty lD both DUmb.r .nd aaouDt of th. yot., c •• t by the qu.ll-

fied voter •• r •• ldent property t,xPAyer •• yotiDa .t th •• ald .p.clal .lectlon 

held In •• id Con.olld.tad DraiDa,e Dl.trlct Ro. 1 of tb. Parl.h of Jeffer.on. 

Loul.lana. OD Saturday. April 29, 1967. 

rHUS DONE AND SIGNED at Gretn •• Loull1.na; Oil thi •• the 4th d.y of 

JEPI'EJlSON P 

p.V'~ ... -r-
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Barataria Civic Ass. 
5014 Ehret Rd. 
Marrero, La. 70072 

I. ~S J. ~. JR., Cbalr.an of the Jeffe~.on r.~l.h CouDcl1. 

St.te of Loul.lana. do hereby ADDounc. andprocl.t. the re.ult of the .p.cl.l 

e1ectlon held In Con.o114&ted Dr.ln.,. Dl.trlct Mo. 1 of the P.rl.h of Jeff.r.on, 

Loul.lana. on Saturd.y. April 29. 1967. a. a.cert.lned by the canva •• of the 

vote. c •• t .t .ald .pecl.l e1.ctlon ... d. by tbe •• ld Jeffer.on P.rl.h Council. 

actlnl a. the ,oyemina authority of .ald Dl.trlct •••• -.b1ed at It. re,ular 

•• etln, p1.ce. tbe Jeffer.on P.rl.h CouDcll C~er.; Rev Courthou,. lul141nl, 

Gretne, Loul.l.na. on Tbur.day. Hay 4. 1967. at two (2:00) o'clock p •••• wblch 

c.nv •••• how.d the fol1ovlna re.u1t upon the propo.ltlon lub.ltted .t the .ald 

.pecla1 e1.ctlon. to-wlt: 

PROPOSITION 

Shall Con.olldat.d Dralne,. Dl.trlct 10. 1 of the Parl.h of 
Jeffer.on. Loul.l.na. Incur d.bt .nd l •• ue bond. to the 
amount of Three Killion Six Hundred llfty-Sla Thou •• nd 
Dollar. ($3,656.000.00). to run tw.nty-flve (25) ye.r. ~rom 
d.t. thereof. with lnter •• t .t a rat. not eace.dln, .lx per 
c.ntum (61) per annua, for the purpo.e of con.tructlnl 
dr.ln.,. work. within .nd for •• ld Con.olldat.d Draine,. 
Dl.trlct. and acqulrlnl th.' n.c •••• ry land •• equipment and 
.. chln.ry ther.for. title to which .ha11 be in tb. public? 

There w.. found by •• ld count and c.nv... that th. fo11owlnl vote. In 

number .nd the fo11owlna .mount. In valuation of property bad been c •• t .t the, 

•• ld .p.clal .l.ctlon II fAVOR or .nd AGAIliST. r •• pectlvely. the propo.ltlon a. 
, 

her.ln.bove .et forth .t the fol1owlnl poilln, pl.c ••• to-wit: 
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On motion of Mr., Evan. ,aecond,d py M;o. Hof 

the followinS re.olution was off.red: 
lESOLUTION NO. 51399 

A resolution .upporting and commending the actions 
of the Louisiana Consne.ional tlelegfltion in their 
• fforts to develop an Outer Continent_l Shelf (OeS) 
revenue-sharing formula which w.ill a1p Loulshna 
parishes in managing it. coastal zone. 

-WHEREAS, the wetland ar.a of Louisiana, the country's 
largest and most productive, is responsible for more than 
1.5 billion pounds ot seafood, f;oom 40-60~ of the nation's 
fur harvest, 20~ of the nation's crab catch, the second 
largest oyster harvest in the United States, and a shrimp 
industry valued in exc.ss of 150 million dollars (all renew-
able resources); and . 

WHEREAS, Louisiana's coastal wetlands also serve as 
much as 10% of the continental populatiop pf migratory dUCKS 
and geese and millions of migratory songbirds; and . 

cS WHEREAS, these wetlands, along with the barrier islands, 
'. are protective in nature and are instrum.ntal in reducing the 

storm surges associat.d with hurricanes; and 
WHEREAS, the oil and ,a. indu.try 1 ••••• ntial to the 

.conomy and well-beinS of the Unit.d State.; and 
WHEREAS, Louisiana's offshore production represents 94% 

of all OCS production in the United Stat.sj and 
WHEREAS, many of the support services for OCS production 

are stationed adjacent to these wetlands; and 
WHEREAS, the concept of the coastal zone management 

centers around the critical balanc,ing of the renewable and 
nonrenewable resources listed above without the placement of 
undue hardship upon either; and 

WHEREAS, because of the seological makeup of the wetlands 
of Louisiana, these areas ara considered to be extremely 
fragile from an environmental standpointj and 

WHEREAS, the offshore oil and sas industry has been 
impacting this environmen~.lly fras,U. zan. dnc. the In. 
1940's; and .' 
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WHEREAS, these impacts have adversely affected Louisiana's 
renewable resource base and hurric.ne protection associated 
with these wetlands; and 

WHERE,AS, many studies have documented the bleak future 
of our wetlands if ,ction is not taken to reduce these impa~ts; 
and ' 

WHEREAS, these studies have indicated that projects for 
long-term management of our wetlands, which will in turn pro
tect our upland areas, will be extremely costly; and 

WHEREAS, the interior states of the nation receives 50% 
of the revenues prodllced from federal land. found within 
their respective;oun4arie.; and 

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana receives no revenues from 
OCS production; and 

WHEREAS,there i. a Senate bill presently in the U. S. 
Congress which may provide some relief to Louisiana by for~ 
mulating a system of sharing oes revenues with ccastal states. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Jefferson Parish 
Council of Jefferson Parish, Louiaiana, acting as'governing 
authority of said Parish: 

SECTI~N 1. That the Council hereby recognizes the impact 
OCS activities have had on the wetlands of Louisiana. 

SECTION 2. That the Council hereby acknowledges the 
actions of the Louisiana Congressional Delegation in their 
efforts to obtain a fair and equitable formula for the .har
ing of OCS revenues generated off the Louisiana coast. 

SECTION 3. That the Council hereby commends the Louisiana 
Congressional Delegation for its foresight and recognition of 
the crisis situation which exists in Coastal Louisiana. 

SECTION 4. That the Council hereby offers any support 
or technical assistence within its power to assist Louisiana 
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Congreslional DelefattoD 'n t~~lm~ttina th' true p~~tur. of" 
che impact OCS act v~~". b.~b" .n4 will cont~nue to haY' 
on Coaa cal Loui.dana.' . 

SECTION S. That a OOPY 01 this relolution be lenc to 
Uniud State. Senatot' J. ,lanl1a~t Johnlton, United States 
Senacor Ru •• ell Lon" United St.t •• Coni~el.man ~111y Tauzin, 
United Staus Co,narellman Buddy Jeemn, Unit,d States Congress· 
woman Lindy Boggs, United Statal Congressman Jobert L, 
Living_con, Uniced Statal Conare.aman Jerry Huckaby, United 
Scates Congrelsman Henion Hoore, United Statal Congressman 
John Breaux, Louhiana Governor Edwin Edward" and fresident 
of the United Statel, Ronald Reagan. 

The foregoing resolution havin& be,n submitted to a vote, 
the vote thereon was al follows: 
YEAS: 7 Nl\YS: None ABSENT: None 

This resolution was declared to be adopted on this the ED 
8th day of AUglHt, 1984. ~kE FOREGOING IS CERTIFI 

TO BE ".. TRUE AND CORRECT. Co.PY 

. DOLORES H. GONZALES 
PARISH CLERK 

JEFFERSON PAI{ISH COUNaL 
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United States Department of the Interior ' 

NATI:~;w:s~R:E~I~~VICE / J ~ ".< ~, 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

L76l9(SWR-PE) 

4UG'l 7985 

Mr. Dick Whittington, P;.E.~ 
Regional Administrator 

P.O. Box 728 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Mr. Whittington: 
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This responds to your proposed determination to prohibit, deny or restrict the 
specification of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp, Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, as a 
disposal site under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act. The following 
comments are provided on a technical assistance basis. 

We strongly recommend that the use of Bayou aux Carpes as a disposal site be 
prohibited. We have grave and specific concerns involving the short and 
long-term adverse effects of the proposed disposal project on the Barataria 
Unit of Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. Those effects would be extensive 
and profound and would also threaten the ability of the Barataria Unit to 
fulfill its purpose as defined by the law authorizing its establishment. 

A significant part of the Barataria Unit, everything between Bayou des FamilIes 
and the Larose-Lafitte Highway, is in the drainage area of the Bayou aux Carpes 
swamp. Within that 1,000-acre area, there are 300 acres of well-established, 
vigorous, and maturing bald cypress swamp. This swamp is an excellent example 
of such an environment in that it supports the full range of flora and fauna 
associated with that habitat. It is especially valuable to the public because 
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it is accessible from the highway and is easily and safely visited by an~· ? 
all-weather trail which leads, via a system of boardwalks, into the heart or; :"J 
the swamp. This trail, the route of ranger-guided nature walks, is a key :- 'lj 
feature of the Barataria Unit. Of the 700,000 visitors to the unit in!1.984','- ::) 
it is estimated that 26,000 walked this trail after the end of April wfien ~ ,11 
trail opened. !; .!;:.-

.. ~.J 

(' .~""'" 

Even before the national park was authorized in 1978, the dependency of ~::: /'11 
residual swamp now located within the park upon the larger swamp now lo¢a~ :::::J 
outside the park, and its value as wetland, was documented by an agreentent=-n 
supervised by the U.S. District Court in the District of Columbia between a 
consortium of environmerital organizations and a group of Federal and state 
agencies who were engaged in planning for, designing, building and permitting 
the construction of the Larose-Lafitte Highway. That agreement of May 29, 1977, 
required that the highway be constructed in a way that will" ... ensure that the 
natural water flow of the area is not lmpaired." The highway was subsequently 
constructed to those specifications, albeit imperfectly; and tidal interchange 
continues to occur. 
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If it were possible to complete the Bayou aux Carpes project as it was originally 
planned, the swamp east of the natural levee of Bayou des FamilIes would be drained. 
For several years after being drained, an episode of subsidence would ensue. The 
existing cypress-tupelo forest would die due to the extreme change in water table; 
and the remaining shallow, stagnant ponds would prevent the growth of seedlings. 
The area would probably· become a series of shallow, open ponds with the intervening 
land covered with flood.' tolerant shrubs.· The soil types in this area could be . 
expected to subside as much as 8 feet with the loss of grOtmdwater. The landscape 
would change dramatically, and development of. any kind would be curtailed 1D1til the 
environment again approached something approximating equilibrium. Attempts that 
might be considered to maintain the water elevation in the park after it is 
separated fram tidewater would produce essentially these same results in terms of 
habitat and scenery, with somewhat reduced degrees of subsidence. Intensive 
management to try to reproduce natural hydrological cycles (assuming it were 
possible to find sources of suitable water, the means to deliver it, and a 
method of allowing run-off) might possibly perpetuate the existing condition. 
However, the expense, the 1D1certainty of success and the incompatibility of the 
whole concept of a contrived, quasi-natural environment with the purpose of the 
park dictate against this type of program. 

It should also be noted that Bayou des FamilIes is now connected with the Gulf 
of Mexico, especially if project plans include draining the bayou. Apparently at 
one time, Bayou des FamilIes was obstructed in Crown Point; and its upstream 
tributary, Bayou Coquille, was blocked by a failed culvert tmder Louisiana 
Route 45. Both those obstructions to the natural flow have been removed; and the 
natural, historical water connection is re-established. Bayou des FamilIes should 
not be drained in its present, natural state. To return it to its previous 
condition would be to return it to a stagnant backwater in the park, and then 
drain it dry, thus triggering subsidence and destroying natural riparian habitat 
inside the park. Bayou Coquille, deprived of its connection with tidal flow 
through Bayou des FamilIes, would return to its previous silt and weed-choked 
condition. Loss of these open waterways would eliminate an important recreational 
fishing resource and about 5 miles of the park's existing 8-mile canoe/pirogue trail. 

The Bayou aux Carpes project would profotmdly impact the aquatic system of the 
Barataria Unit of Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and invite serious 
questions as to the area's viability as part of the National Park System. It 
should be noted that the public law authorizing the park's establishment (Public 
Law 95-625) also established a park protection zone contiguous to the core of 
the Barataria Unit. The purposes of this zone are to " ... protect the following 
values in the core area: (1) fresh water drainage patterns from the park 
protection zone into the core area; (2) vegetation cover; (3) integrity of 
ecological and biological systems; and (4) water and air quality." If the 
Bayou aux Carpes project ·were to proceed, those values in much of the core area 
would be quite literally destroyed. 



Based on these factors, the National Park Service urges the Environmental 
Protection Agency to exercise its authority under Section 404(c) of the Clean 
Water Act to deny the permit that would trigger the destruction of a major part 
of the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. 

We appreciate the oppor,ttniity to provide this teclmical assistance. 

Sincerely, 

3 
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RESOLUTION 

WEST BANK COUNCIL 

THE CHAMBER/NEW ORLEANS AND THE RIVER REGION 

JUNE 13, 1985 

WHEREAS, The Chamber/New Orleans and the River Region is a 

non-profit organization dedicated to advancing the business and 

professional interests of its membership of over 6000 

businesses; and, 

WHEREAS, the West Bank Council of The Chamber/New Orleans 

and the River Region has full authority and interests in matters 

of local policy; and, 

WHEREAS, the construction and location of levees designed 

for flood protection is of great importance to the business and 

professional interests on the West Bank of Jefferson Parish; 

and, 

WHEREAS, the local, state and federal governments are 

presently involved in levee projects in the area served by the 

West Bank Council; and, 

WHEREAS, the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee project 

recieved favorable support in the form of a position and in 

subsequent communications, from the West Bank Council in 1975; 

and, 
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Resolution 

June 13, 1985 

Page 2 

WHEREAS, the Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee project is 

80% complete and was authorized by the federal government and 

intended to provide hurricane and flood protection to business 

and industry as well as to local residents and that this project 

has been ordered by the state courts of Louisiana and that the 

installation of the planned Bayou Aux Carpes Pumping Station has 

been determined to be in the best interest of the citizens of 

the area; and, 

WHEREAS, these interests are vital to the economic 

development of West Bank Jefferson Parish by protecting for 

future use such areas already limited by shortages of 

developable land and by the international economy; 

Now therefore be it resolved, that the west Bank Council of The 

Chamber/New Orleans and the River Region reaffirms its previous 

position in favor of the completion of the Harvey Canal-Bayou 

Barataria Levee; and, 
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WBC Resolution 

June 13, 1985 

Page 3 

Be it further resolved that the West Bank Council's present 

position now calls for the immediate completion of this project 

finding that the Environmental Protection Agency should not 

accept the determination of negative impact upon the estuarine 

system because of this project's minimum impact upon the 

ecosystem and the considerable losses possible to human life and 

property in the absence of adequate flood protection provided by 

the Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee; and, 

Be it further resolved, that the West Bank Council of The 

Chamber/New Orleans and the River Region urges the local 

government of Jefferson Parish, the Parish State Legislative 

Delegation, The Governor of the State of Louisiana, the 

Louisiana Congressional Delegation and the U. S. Army Corps of 

Engineers to support the immediate completion of the Harvey 

Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee project. 
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BARATARIA CIVIC 
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

5014 EHERT RD. 
MARRERO, LOUISIANA 70072 

u.s. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
FEDERAL ACTIVITIES BRANCH 
1201 ELM STREET 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75270 
MR. DICK WHITTINGTON 
REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 

June 7, 1985 

RE: E.P.A. PUBLIC HEARING JUNE 18, 1985 
Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp Drainage Project 
Jefferson Parish Louisiana 70072 

Dear Sir: 
The officers and members of the Barataria Civic 

Improvement Association would like to go on record as 
opposing the issuance of a 404 Permit to allow drainage 
of the Bayou Aux Carpes Swamps. 

There is no law in the State Constitution or in 
the Jefferson Parish Charter which says that the tax 
payers must pay for and provide pumping stations, 
levees and drainage for privately owned swamps and 
wetlands. 

The resol~tion ordering and calling for the election 
to provide bond money for the levees and the Bayou Aux 
Carpes Pumping Station was submitted by th.~Jefferson 
Parish Councilman Harold Molaison, who was and is one 
of the owners of the Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp. (Resolution 
#11.109 Enclosed.) 

The proposition on the ballot did not specify 
where the pumping station would be built in Drainage 
District One, only that ($3,656,000.00) dollars would 
be spent on drainage in District One. We don't believe 
that the 869 people who voted for the bond issue would 
have, had they known that the project was to drain 
swamps, and would not provide drainage or flood 
protection except for privately owned swampland. Which 
swampland, after being drained at Citizen's expense, 
could be profitably developed. 

Subsequent petitions passed in the Estelle and 
Crown Point areas clearly showed that the people who 
lived in close proximity to the Bayou Aux Carpes 
Pumping Station were overwhelmi~gly opposed to it. 
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BARATARIA CIVIC 
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

5014 EHERT RD. 
MARRERO, LOUISIANA 70072 

Page 2 

E.P.A. PUBLIC HEARING JUNE 18, 1985 
Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp Drainage Project 
Jefferson Parish Louisiana 70072 

Although there were 869 yes votes recorded for issuance 
of bonds to build a pumping station in Drainage District 
One, those petitions showed that more than 1400 people 
in the Estelle area and approximately 90% of the 
citizens of the Crown Point area were opposed to it. 

Today, eighteen years later, we are still trying 
to prove that we don't need flood protection for swamps. 
It is the swamps, which acts as a buffer that provides 
flood protection. 

We call upon the E.P.A., The Corps of Engineers, 
and the State Department of Natural Resources to stop 
this unwanted project now. 

Furthermore, the United States Congress has 
created Louisiana's only National Park, The Jean Lafitte 
National Historical Park. Being located in Jefferson 
Parish adjoining the Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp, the 
drainage of said swamp will have a devastating effect 
on the Park's Ring Levee Trail, the Planned Canoe Trail, 
and the water quality of the park; because of the dams, 
pumps and the levees that this project will need. Also 
development of this swamp will destroy over three 
thousand acres of cypress-tupelo fresh water swamp 
which is the largest of the three cypress-typelo swamps 
left in the entire Parish of Jefferson. The others are 
being pressed for development also. 

We feel that keeping this area in its natural state 
can and will provide local citizens a prime area for 
outdoor recreational activities. This area in the past 
has been avidly used by trappers, fishermen, and hunters 
alike. Bass, perch and other freshwater fish abound in 
the bayous. Crawfish, alligators, frogs, et cetera are 
also very plentiful. It is the habitat of large 
numbers of deer, rabbit, squirrel, mink, racoon, and 
various game animals. Flocks of waterfowl, including 
wood ducks, use the area for feeding and nesting. 

As there are many members in our organization who 
have used the Bayou Aux Carpes Area for such outdoor 
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BARATARIA CIVIC 
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

5014 EHERT RD. 
MARRERO, LOUISIANA 70072 

Page 3 

RE: E.P.A. PUBLIC HEARING JUNE 18,1985 
Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp Drainage Project 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana 70072 

activities, we strongly believe it would be in, the best 
interest of the general public to deny this Section 
404 Permit. 

Siucere~ 

A •• Planche Jr. 
Pres iden t 
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BARATARIA CIVIC 
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

5014 EHERT RD. 
MARRERO, LOUISIANA 70072 

Page 2 

E.P.A. PUBLIC HEARING JUNE 18, 1985 
bayou Aux Carpes Swamp Drainage Project 
Jefferson Parish Louisiana 70072 

Although there were 869 yes votes recorded for i5suance 
of bonds to build a pumping station in Drainage District 
One, those petitions showed that more than 1400 people 
in the Estelle area and approximately 90% of the 
citizens of the Crown Point area were opposed to it. 

Today, eighteen years later, we are still trying 
to prove that we don't need flood protection for swamps. 
It is the swamps, which acts as a buffer that provides 
flood protection. 

We call upon the E.P.A., The Corps of Engineers, 
and the State Department of Natural Resources to stop 
this unwanted project now. 

Furthermore, the United States Congress has 
created Louisiana's only National Park, The Jean Lafitte 
National" Historical Park. Bei~g located in Jefferson 
Parish adjoining the Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp, the 
drainage of said swamp will have a devastating effect 
on the Park's Ring Levee Trail, the Planned Canoe Trail, 
and the water quality of the park; because of the dams, 
pumps and the levees that this project will need. Also 
development of this swamp will destroy over three 
thousand acres of cypress-tupelo fresh water swamp 
which is the largest of the three cypress-typelo swamps 
left in the entire Parish of Jefferson. The others are 
being pressed for development also. 

We feel that keepi~g this area in its natural state 
can and will provide local citizens a prime area for 
outdoor recreational activities. This area in the past 
has been avidly used by trappers, fishermen, and hunters 
alike. Bass, perch and other freshwater fish abound in 
the bayous. CraWfish, alligators, frogs, et cetera are 
also very plentiful. It is the habitat of large 
numbers of deer, rabbit, squirrel, mink, racoon, and 
various game animals. Flocks of waterfowl, including 
wood ducks, use the area for feedi~g and nesting. 

As there are many members in our organization who 
have used the Bayou Aux Carpes Area for such outdoor 
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BARATARIA CIVIC 
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

5014 EHERT RD. 
MARRERO, LOUISIANA 70072 

Page 3 

RE: E.P.A. PUBLIC HEARING JUNE 18,1985 
Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp Drainage Project 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana 70072 

activities, we strongly believe it would be in the best 
interest of the general public to deny this Section 
404 Permit. 

Sinc.er~ 

~~nche Jr. 
President 
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U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm St. 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Sir(s) or Madame(s): 

June 18, 1985 
1041 Farrington Dr. 
Marrero, La. 70072 

These comments are being submitted on behalf of myself and on behalf of the 
Friends of Jean Lafitte National Park for inclusion into the written record of the 
Public Hearing on the fate of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp scheduled for June 18, 1985 
at 7:00 P.M. in the Jefferson Parish Council Chambers in Gretna, Louisiana. 

I am completely certain that every comment I have to make tonight is one which 
I have made many times in the past; I only hope that tonight is the last time I will 
have to make them in regard to the Bayou aux Carpes swamp. If memory serves me 
correctly, we believed the battle for this swamp to have been won 7 or 8 years ago 
when a General Wilson from the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers determined that the 
planned leveeing and drainage of the swamp was strictly a land reclamation project, 
and in no way needed for either flood control or hurricane protection. This fact was 
of course perfectly obvious to anyone with sight, yet it took years for the point to 
get across to our government agencies and elected officials. Now like some legendary 
vampire or firebird, this absurd project has risen from the ashes to be battled once 
again. Only this time, I firmly believe that the tide has turned completely in favor 
of those with common sense, and that the vampire no longer has any teeth. If he does, 
they will this time be knocked out of his head • 

This project was originally devised as a typical scheme to force taxpayers to 
pay for the drainage, destruction, and development of irreplaceable wetlands, just 
as they had been since the inception of Jefferson Parish. And in fact, well over a 
million dollars was wasted in the first phase of the project. Luckily, along came the 
Clean Water Act of 1972, and local citizens' groups began to fight for the rights of 
the public. In that first phase, illegal work was performed in violation of the Rivers 
and Harbors Act of 1899, and the illegal dam across Bayou aux Carpes has yet to be 
removed. 

In light of today's knowledge of the importance of wetlands to the Barataria 
estuary and the continued fantastic losses of such wetlands, I cannot imagine that 
any government agency on any level would issue a permit for such a project. I have 
attached a list from a Joint Public Notice issued by the State of Louisiana and 
the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers of the criteria used to determine the merit/demerit 
of an application to destroy wetlands; according to everyone of those criteria, this 
project can never be allowed to be completed. In addition, there are the added facts 
that illegal work was performed, and that the project would literally devastate the 
only national park in the state of Louisiana, the Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park. The fight for the park began no later than 1963, and is continuing today, as 
the park continues to be threatened from all sides. 

The Bayou aux Carpes swamp is distinctly unique in that its value has been 
recognized by every government agency involved on every level, and by every public 
interest group; even the most rapacious of all government bodies - the Jefferson 
Parish Council - has recognized that the swamp should not be drained, and this is 
evidenced by the Jefferson Parish Coastal Zone Management Program, by the recommended 
Westbank Hurricane Protection alignment, and by the agreement signed between the 
Parish and the EPA to prohibit the use of the Lafitte water line for any development 
in the Bayou aux Carpes swamp. 

Rather than individually explain each of the dozens of reasons why the swamp 
should not be drained, I would simply like to refer all interested parties to the 
large volume of studies and surveys done in the parish in the last fifteen years, 
all of which relate either directly or indirectly to the Bayou aux Carpes swamp, and 
all of which support our contention that the swamp must not be harmed or drained: 
1) the state and federal feasibility studies on the creation of Jean Lafitte Park; 
2) the Burke and Associates studies on the placement of a hurricane protection levee 
made in 1974; 
3) the studies on the relocation of the Ames pumping station; 
4) a soil survey of the West Bank of Jefferson Parish by the U. S. Soil&Conservation 
Service done in 1978; 
5) a soil survey of Jefferson Parish by the U. S. Soil and Conservation Service done 
in 1980; 
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6) EPA's Draft EIS on wastewater treatment facilities for the West Bank of Jefferson 
Parish done in February. 1982; 
7) the Jefferson Parish CZM Program document dated June. 1982; 
8) EPA's Supplemental Draft EIS on wastewater treatment facilities for the West Bank 
of Jefferson Parish dated August. 1983; 
9) the Draft EIS on the Westbank Hurricane Protection Levee dated February. 1984; 
10) the study by John Day of the LSU Center for Wetlands Resources on the effects 
of the draining of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp on Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park completed just this year; 
11) the entire record of public hearings and the hearings before the Senate Committee 
on Parks on the creation of Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. 

2 

I have probably left out some of the studies done; there have been many. All 
clearly indicate the same thing - the swamp must not be drained. Nor should anyone 
forget perhaps the most important thing. which is the tremendous detrimental effect 
suffered by local residents every time another natural area is lost. There are quite 
literally only a few places left to hunt and fish. and these areas are under greater 
pressure every day due to continued losses of habitat and huge increases in population. 
We can't afford to lose this one. 

Thank you. 

9.:t;~~~~ 
Friends of Jean Lafitte National 
Park 
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The deCi5fO:~:-'::t~:i::·::tC::5:::u~5: ::::::Tc:::e:::'it wiTT be b.5e~~~~ 
an evaluat;on of the probable impacts of the proposed activity in accordance with 
the state policies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will reflect the national 
concern for both protection and utilization of important resources. The decision 
must be consistent with the state program and approved local programs for affected 
parishes and must represent an appropriate balancing of social, environmental and 
economic factors. All factors which may be relevant to the proposal will be con
sidered; among these are flood and storm hazards, water quality, water supply, fea
sible alternative sites, drainage patterns, historical sites, econ~mics, public and 
private benefits, coastal water dependency, impacts on natural features, compati
bility with the natural and cultural setting and the extent of long term benefits or 
adverse impacts. 

Certification that the proposed activity will not violate applicable water 
and air quality laws, standards and regulations will be required before a permit 
is issued. 

Corps of Engineers Federal Permit Criteria 

The decision whether to issue a Corps permit will be based on an evaluation of 
the probable impact of the proposed activity on the public interest. That decision 
will reflect the national concern for both protection and utilization of important 
resources. The benefit which reasonably may be expected to accrue from the proposal 
must be balanced against its reasonable foreseeable detriments. All factors which may 
be relevant to the proposal will be considered; among those are conservation, economics,· 
aesthetics, general environmental concerns, historic values, fish and wildlife values, 
flood damage prevention, land use, navigation, recreation, water supply, water quality, 
energy needs, safety, food production, and, in general, the needs and welfare of the 
people. 
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DEPARTMENT OF' WILOL.IF'E AND F'ISHERIES 
oJ. BURTON ANGELLE. SR. POST O ...... 'CE 110)( 15570 

SECIItETAfn' 

111004) 825·3817 
BATON ROUGE, LA. 70895 

EDWIN W. EDWARDS 
IIIOYEIIIHOR 

June 18, 1985 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, TX 75270 

Gentlemen; 

RE: Public comment on EPA 
proposal to prohibit 
on area known as the 
aayou aux Carpes swamp 
from future use as a 
dredged or fill material 
disposal site 

Our staff has reviewed the proposal as described in the EPA 
letter dated May 10, 1985. We agree that using the area for 
dredged or fill material disposal site would have detrimental 
effects on the fish and wildlife resources of the area, which 
is a part of the Barataria Bay estuarine system. We agree that 
such use would result in the direct loss of fish and wildlife 
habitat, loss of detrital materials and fresh water into the 
system, potential decrease in fish food items, loss of buffering 
capacity and loss of recreational opportunties. 

Therefore the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries 
supports the EPA proposal to prohibit the area known as the Bayou 
aux Carpes swamp from future use as a dredged or fill material 
disposal site. 

WSP:WRL:th 

cc: J. Burton Angelle 
Virginia Van Sickle 
Blue Watson 
Ralph Latapie 

Sincerely, 

William S. "Corky" Perret 
Assistant Secretary 

Tim Killeen A_ l:'_ ...... 1 n ___ ••.. _.", .. ~ __ 1_ •• __ 
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DELTA REGION PRESERVATION COMMISSION 
STATEMENT AT EPA PUBLIC HEARING 6/18/85 

BAYOU AUX CARPES PROJECT 

MAY 30, 1985 

WHEREAS, the Barataria Estuary is one of the most productive 
aquatic ecosystemlln the world, and 

WHEREAS, the productivity of the fishery resources In the estuary 
has sustained a lifestyle that has contributed to the cultural 
diversity of the Mississippi delta region, and 

WHEREAS, the pollution of the estuary's water resulting from 
inadequately treated and untreated sewerage has resulted In the 
clOSing of some shellflshlng areas, and 

WHEREAS, the level of pollution Is apparently Increasing. and 

WHEREAS, residential and commercial developments are taking place 
at an accelerating rate In locations outside the areas served by 
sewerage collection and treatment systems, and 

WHEREAS, soil and climatological conditions are generally poorly 
suited for on-site sewerage treatment and disposal, and 

WHEREAS, th~ productivity of the Barataria ecosystem is dependent 
upon the expanse and Yitallty of the freshwater wetlands in its 
basin, and 

WHEREAS, the Bayou aux Car pes swamp Is an integral part of the 
e.raterle ecosystem. and 

WHEREAS, the predisposition of landowners toward draining wetlands 
fo~ development h •• contrlbut.d \0 m ••• 'ye ret •• of 10 •• of such 
environment. In the e.reterle e •• ln, end 

II _ WHEREAS, the • Ri ng Levee Swamp· I n the eastern part of the 
- Bar.tarla Unit of the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park 1& 

part of the surface hydrologic system of the Bayou aux Carrrp 
11, proJect area, and 
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WHEREAS, the surface drainage pattern of the Bayou des FamilIes 
system has been changed since the original Bayou aux Car pes 
project was planned and the existing, natural, drainage pattern of 
Bayou des Families, Including Bayou Coquille Is the central 
surface water system of the Barataria Unit of the Park, and 

WHEREAS, the Bayou aux Carpes project would, If carried out, 
significantly, and adversely effect water quality In the Barataria 
estuary; eliminate approximately 3000 acres of wetlands from the 
aquatic environment of the estuary; and drain 1087.51 acres In the 
Jean LafItte National Historical Park, and 

WHEREAS, the Environmental Protection Agency Is empowered by 
Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act to intervene In situations 
which will have unacceptabie adverse effect on municipal water 
supplies, shellfish beds and fishery areas, wildlife, or 
recreation areas, and 

WHEREAS, the Delta Region Preservation Commission is instructed in 
Publi~ Law 95-625 to •.• ·Inform Interested members of the public, 
the State of Louisiana and Its political subdivisions, and 
interested Federal agencies with respect to existing and proposed 
actions and programs having a material effect on the perpetuation 
of a high-quality natural and cultural environment In the delta 
regi on. • 

NOW THEREfORE BE IT RESOLVED, THAT the Delta Region Preservation 
Commission urges the Environmental Protection Agency to exercise 
its authority under Section 404(c) and deny any permits for the 
discharge of fill Into the Bayou aux Carpes wetlands. 
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A CHAPTER OF THE NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY 

STATEMENT PRESENTED AT E.P.A. HEARING 

18 JUNE 1985 

AT GRETNA, LOUISIANA 

In re: Bayou aux Carpes Pr~ject, Crown Point, Louisiana. 

My name is Dr. Barry Kohl. I am a member of the Board of 

Directors of the Orleans Audubon Society, and I am representing the 

Society's 1500 members, many of who~live in Jefferson Parish. 

We support EPA's position that the Bayou aux Carpes swamp should 

be prohibited from further dredge and fill operations. 

The Bayou aux Carpes project,which is part of the Harvey Canal -

Bayou Barataria Levee Project, was initiated under the guise of 

flood protection. But its real purpose, which has been made patently 

clear, is to drain the swamp for commercial and residential develop-

mente Landowners have emphasized this in court many times. 

Not only will the project destroy some of the last cypress-tupelo 

swamp in Jefferson ,Parish, but this destrwction will be done at 

public expense: a direct subSidy to the landowners and local politi-

cians who own portions of this swamp. 

Members of the Orleans Audubon Society frequently use the Bayou 

aux Carper, area for fishing and recreation. The Ring Levee Trail 

swamp which is in the Lafitte National Park will be drained by the 
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project as well as 1100 acres of public land east of Highway 45. 

Public funds ought not to be used to destroy public lands. The 

Lafitte National Park is used by thousands of local residents and 

visitors from out-of-state. It is certainly an important asset 

to Jefferson Parish. 

We oppose the drainage of Bayou aux Carpes for the following 

specific reasons: 

1.) Judge Lansing Mitchell stated in his legal opinion 

(8 August 1980) that the Bayou aux Carpes swamp is 

a valuable wetland and should be preserved. 

2.) The flood control project as originally designed is 

no longer needed. The V-shaped levee to the north 

is maintained by the Levee District to hurricane standards 

and provides the protection of the inhabited areas 

south of Lapalco Boulevard. 

3.) The Lafitte Waterline agreement prohibits connecting 

the Bayou aux Carpes area with the Parish water supply. 

4.) Drainage of the 3700 acre swamp would reduce the valu-

able nutrients entering the Barataria estuary. These 

nutrients are used by the many species of commercially 

important marine creatures - shrimp, crabs, etc. 

5.) Baaed on an SCS soil survey for Jefferson Parish, a major 

portion of the Bayou aux Carpes Project area has under-

lying soils unfit for residential or commercial construc-

tion, sewers or streets. 

6.) Increased development in this area would place additional 

burdens on the Parish's sewerage treatment facilities. 
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8.) The adverse impact resulting from the project would be in 

violation of Puolic Law 95-625, designed to preserve and pro

tect the ecological and biological systems in the core 

area. 

In conclusion, the Orleans Audubon Society opposes any drainage 

or conversion of the Bayou aux Carpes Swamp from wetlands to,non

wetlands. ,. We oppose the disposal of spoil in this area and the 

alteration of the natural waterflow. 

The illegal Bayou aux Carpes Dam must be removed. It blocked 

a navigable waterway of the U.S. and has prohibited public use of the 

Bayou. . . 
We can assure you that our orga~zation, which has opposed this 

project since 1972, will continue to fight any plan that would 

adversely affect the Lafitte National Park ~ the hydrology of the 

swamp. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 
Southeast Regional Office 
9450 Koger Boulevard 
St. Petersburg, FL 33702 

June 17, 1985 F/SER1l2/PK:gog 
409/766-3699 

Mr. Dick Whittington, Regional Administrator 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
ATTN: Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, TX 75270 

Dear Mr. Whittington: 

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) has reviewed your proposal 
to prohibit the Bayou aux Carpes swamp and marsh from future use as a dredged 
or fill material disposal site. 

Information enclosed with the announcement of this Public Meeting indicates 
that the area is wooded swamp and marsh habitat with tidal exchange. Nutrients 
and detritus, formed by the breakdown of vegetative matter, serve as fundamen
tal elements in the food web of the area or are exported via Bayou des FamilIes 
and Bayou Barataria and the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway to estuarine areas downstream. 
Access into the project area by estuarine-dependent marine species, is available 
through the same routes, and via the pipeline canal just northeast of Bayou 
aux Carpes. Observation of bay anchovy, striped mullet, thread fin shad, tidewater 
silverside and blue crab in the area this April by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service biologists provided recent evidence of ingress by estuarine organisms. 
Marshes and swamps such as these in this area also serve an important function 
of water quality maintenance, and hydrological buffering, including stormwater 
runoff retention. 

We agree with the findings in your section entitled POTENTIAL ADVERSE IMPACTS 
OF SECTION 404 PERMIT ACTIVITIES that: (1) the direct water quality effects 
resulting from the discharge of dredged or fill material could significantly 
and adversely affect the functions and values currently characterizing this 
wetland system; (2) many important finfish and shellfish species are adversely 
impacted by alterations to the physical-chemical environment during critical 
stages in their life cycles; (3) hydrological isolation would unacceptably 
diminish the current fish and wildlife potential of the immediate site and areas 
further downstream would be adversely affected because the site would no longer 
be available as a nursery area, or for nutrient and detrital contributions or 
water quality maintenance functions; (4) draining this site would have unacceptable 
adverse effects on the ecological characteristics of the eastern wetland portions 
of the Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park; and (5) 
drainage and conversion of this area also would contribute significantly to 
the cumulative wetland losses currently being experienced in coastal Louisiana 
in general, and in the Barataria Basin in particular. 
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In view of the above mentioned adverse impacts, as well as the Bayou aux 
Carpes swamp being in a part of the Barataria Basin whi.ch is losing wetlands 
much fa'ster than the national average, the NMFS strongly supports your proposal, 
under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act, to prohibit the specification of 
this wetland site for discharge of dredged or fill materials. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present this statement. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

I) .' 
.----.... C'-.-'" <'... ( "'-..... r.-< 

L Richard J. Hoogland 
~~. Chief, Environmental Assessment 

Branch 
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COMMENTS ON BEHALF OF FUND FOR AN I r"lALS ON BAY'OU CARPES PUt"lP I t···JG 
STATION HEARING BY E.P.A. JUNE 18~ 1984~ GRETNA, LA. 

I At·,! SIDNEY' ROSENTHAL JF:., A RES I DENT OF ... TEFFERSDI\J PAR I f;H • 
MY ADDRESS IS 617 JEFFERSON PARK AVE.~ JEFFERSON~ LA. I APPEEAR 
TONI GHT AS FI ELD AGEt···lT FOR THE FUND FOF: ANH'lALS ON BEHALF OF ITf; 
O\.-'ER 70 ~ 131313 r1Et1BERS TO CONFI Rt··1 ITS PREl) I OUSLY' PRESEt···JTED 1·)1 EI"·E::; Qt-.. j 
THIS SAME PROJECT. 

SINCE THE E.P.A. PREVIOUSLY CONSIDERED A PERMIT FOR THIS SAME 
PUt·1PING STATION Sm'lE YEAF:S AGO ~ SEI.)ERAL FACTORS AND CQt-··JDITI (It .. j:::, 
MATERIAL TO THE PERt'HT HAI)E CHANGED, At···JD SOME HA'·)E NOT. 

LET US FI RST CoNSI DER THOSE !.-JHI CH HAVE t···IOT. 

AS THE FUND MAINTAINED THEN THIS PROJECT STILL IS NOT A FLOOD 
OR HURRI CANE PROTECTION PROGRAt"l ~ BUT A DRAIN AN!) FI LL SCHEt"lE 
INTENDED TO PROFIT A SMALL GROUP OF LAND SPECULATORS AT FEDERAL 
AND LDCAL TA><PAY'ER E><PEHSE. 

THE FLOODING. WHICH THIS LEVEE, WAS SUPPOSED TO PROTECT 
AGA I h:::;! HAS NP·)EF.: OCCURED FORTUhiATEL '{ ~ FOF: I FIT HAD ~'lHAT t .. ·JAS At··K:> 
I S LEFT OF THE PHoN'y' LE'·')EE ~'JOULD HAVE E:EEf"-"/ LITTLE PF:OTECT I Ot-...!. 

IN COhIFIFJ·1ATIoN OF OUR PRE',)IOUS POSITION, FLOODING HAS 
oCCURED ON THE !.-JEST BAt'-JK, BUT I T HAS BEEt-,l FF:Ot'1 RA I HAND 
INADEGiUATE DRAINAGE. NOT HUF:RI CAr·iE SLlF:GE. 

THE SUBMERGED WETLANDS ENCLOSED BY THIS LEVEE AND WITHIN THE 
DRAINAGE DISTRICT WHICH THIS PROPOSED PUMP WILL DRAIN ARE STILL 
SUBt-"lERGED AND CAUSE US TO RE ITERATE OUF.: POS I T ION THAT PROTECT I O(·j 
OF I NUN[)ATED LAND FRot-"l I NUNDAT ION IS STUF'! D AND NOt···lSENS I CAL. 

THERE ARE STILL NO HABITABLE DWELLINGS OR STRUCTURES IN THE 
DF:AINAGE AREA. 

THE P I PEL I NE CANAL, OPEN TO THE I NTRACAOSTAL ~AJATER~-'../A·Y· IS ST ILL 
OPEN AND THE AREA IS STI LL CONTI GUoUS AND COHTIHUOUS ~·'.JITH THAT 
BODY OF WATER ~ CAUS I NG I T TO BE SUB ... TECT TO SECT ION 464 AND THE 
EXECUTIVE ORDERS ON FLOOD PLAINS t·1ANAGEt··1Et·...jT At'-JD DEVELOPl'"lEt'JT. 

SECTION 4134 AND THE EXECUTIVE ORDERS REFERED TO ARE STILL THE 
LAW OF THE LAt'-JD, DESP I TE ALL OF THE LEGAL "'lUt1BO JUt1BO YOU ARE 
GOING TO HEAR TONIGHT. 

NOH LETS CONS I DER THOSDE FACTORS, Et)Et"JT~; AND Cot···j[) I T I ONS ~AJH I CH 
HAl')E CHAt-..JGED 
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FIRST AND FOREMOST THE HURR I CANE LEl)EE PROPOSED B'y" THE U • S • 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS F'F.:OPERLY HAS AS ITS SOUTHERN~10ST ROUTE THE l) 
SHAPED LEVEE RECOGNI ZING THAT THE BA'y'OU CARPES sv·JAt1P IS OUTSI [)E 
THE AREA TO BE PROTECTED. THAT SWAt'1P COt'-JST I TUTES A LARGE PAF~T OF 
THE PROJECT AREA. THI S PUJv1P THEN WOULD, IF APPROI')ED, DRAIN LANDS 
WHI CH ARE NATURALLY INUNDATED ~o,jETLANDS, AND COULD BE CLASSED CIt···lLY 
AS AN INSTRUt"1ENT OF DEl.)ELOPt'·1ENT. THI ~3 PERty lIT t,.<IOULD THEN BE IN 
DIRECT OPPOSITION TO THE EXECUTIVE ORDER RELATIVE TO FLOOD PLAIN 
DEtJELOPHENT. 

SECONDL ..... , Ol)ER 111313 ACRES OF THE PROJECT AREA ARE PUBLI C ACCES~;:; 
LANDS OPEN FOR PU8LIC RECREATION WHICH DEPEND ON THIER WETLANDS 
CHARACTER I :;:;T I CS FOR TH I EF: UN I QUENE:;:;S AND PU8LI C INTEREST. THAT 
THESE LANDS AND THIER NATURE ARE OF INTEREST AND IMPORTANCE TO 
THE PUBLIC IS ATTESTED BY THE MONTHLY VISITATION COUNTS WHICH 
EXCEED PER MONTH, AND THIS WITH NO FACILITIES. WHEN THE 
VISITORS CENTER IS COMPLETED THE NUMBER OF VISITORS WILL MORE 
THAN LIKELY DOU8LE. 

THI F.:DL·· .... ·, ~ ... JHEr··i ~'4E, THAT 1 S THE FUND ANI) THE OTHER GROUPS Arm 
INDIVIDUALS ORIGINALLY OPPOSED THIS PROJECT, WE WERE INDEED 
VOICES IN THE WILDERNESS CRYING OUT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL SENSE. WHAT 
WE WERE SAYING WAS UNSUBSTANTIATED EXCEPT TO THOSE WHO WERE 
INI)OLI.)ED IN SDt"'lE ~···JA\·· WITH THE ~ ... jETLAt···m:=;, BUT TODAY' At· .. H) Ol)E;:;: THE 
YEARS, REGRETABLY MANY OF THE PREDICTIONS WE MADE HAVE COME TO 
PASS AND Et)Et···j IN THE 8ARATAPIA ESTUAFt( SHF:H'lPERS ARE CClt'·1PALH·IH·j!3 
ABOUT REDUCED CATCHES AND PEOPLE ARE SEEING AND RECOGNIZING THE 
RESULTS OF EN") I RONHENTAL DAt·,·lAGE. 

TH IS SAt"1E DP)ELOPt1ENT MENTAL I TY HA~;, AS WE SA I D I T ~\JOULD 
RESULTED I t· .. j CON:; I DERABLE DEl)ELOPtv1ENT I t···j AREAS OF QUEST I ONA8LE 
SOIL CONDITIONS, WITH INADEQUATE SEWERAGE FACILITIES. THE U.S 
GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN FORCED TO BUY HOUSES ON COU8RA DRIVE BECAUSE 
OF THE SAt"lE CCNDITI ON~; WHI CH COULD DEl)ELOP IF CONSTRUCTION OCCURS 
IN THIS PROJECT AREA WHEN DRAINED. 

ONE OF THE .JUST I F I CAT IONS FOF.: TH I ~3 PRO.JECT ~"'JHEt···j IT WA3 F I RE:T 
PROPOSED WES THE NEED FOR EXPANSION OF INDUSTF.:IAL FACILITIE3 
ALONG THE WATERWAY WHICH IT BORDERS. WELL TODAY,NOW THAT THE 
PET ROCHEI··"1! CAL .JUGGERNAUT HAS FIN 1 SHED RAP I NG AND PI LLAG I HG THE 
SOUTHEAST LOUI ~;IANA v.1ETLANDS AND THE 01 L GLUT CONTINUES IT HAS 
Iv1(li')ED Ol···j LOm<ING FOF: EAE:i ER AND t·10RE ATTRACTP)E TARGETS FOR ITS 
TEt·..JDEF: ATTEt"..JTI ONS. THI S HAS LEFT THE HAR~}E'y' CANAL ... n RTUALL"( A 
SHADOW OF ITS FORMER SELF WITH LITTLE NEED OR POSSI8ILITY OF 
EXPANSION. THI S f<NOC!{S OUT THE t'1AIN SUFPOF:T OF At··ft 
JUST I F I CAT I OH , I F THERE E\)EF.: ~\IA:::; ot"..JE FOR TH IS DRA I NAGE FRO.JECT. 

SINCE E. P.A. WA:::: AND IS STI LL f'1ANDATED B'y' CONGRESS TO PROTECT 
THE EN ... )! RONt1ENT FOF~ THE BENEF I T OF THE t'1AJOR I T'( OF CIT I ZENS, THE 
FUND FOR At~JIt-1ALS UF:GES IT TO CONE:I DER THE EFFECTS OF DRAINAGE OF 
THI S t,.<JETLANDS ot" .. j THE BARATARIA ESTUARY' AND THE SEAFOOD INDUSTR .... · 
IT SUPFORTS~ THE DELETERIOUS EFFECT THIS DRAINAGE WOULD HAVE 
Ot'-..i THE S~}·IAt···1F At·..JD CANOE TRA I LS NOt,.<j t'1UCH USED AHD EHJOY'ED B\' 
\)1 SITORE; AND LOCALS IN THE ,-TEAt···j LAFITE NAT I ONAL PARI< ~ THE SCAt"-'j 
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ALREAD'y' PERPEF:TRATED or·..J THE TA::X~PA'{EF:S OF THEF: NAT ION B"'( THE:::;E 
SPECULATORS I ".J HAt) I NG Of.)EF: A t1 I LL I m··) DOLLARS SPENT TO BU I LD AN 
ALREADY ERODED LEl...JEE, AND THE POTENT I ALL'y" DI SASTROUS CONSEQUENCES 
OF DEf.v'ELOPt1ENT IN SUCH AN UNSUITABLE FLOOD PLAIN. 

IT ALSO URGES, NO, ENTREATS THE E.P.A. TO, AFTER SUCH 
CONSI DERATION TO t1AINTAIH ITS OR! GINAL POSIT! ON ON THI S PUI'-1FH--l!3 
STAT I ON AND DEt··f'{ THI S PERt·1IT. 
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United States DepartJnent of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

POST OFFICE BOX 4305 
103 EAST CYPRESS STREET 

LAFAYETTE. LOUISIANA 70502 

PUBLIC HFARING sr~rEMENT OF 'HiE U. S. FISH AND WILDL.lFE 
SERVICE REX3ARDING 'HiE EPA 404C DEfERMINATION 

FOR 'lHE BAYOU AUX CARPES SWAMP, JEFFERSON PARISH, IOOISIANA 
PRESmfED JUNE 18, 1985 

Good Evening. My nane is David Fruge. I am presenting this statem:mt 
on behalf of Mr. Jaaes W. Pulliam, Jr., Regional Director of the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Atlanta, Georgia. My statenent represents 
the views of the Fish and Wildlife Service on the proposal by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to prohibit a 3,000-acre wetland 
area known as the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp from future use as a dredged 
or fill material disposal site. The proposed action would be taken 
under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act. 

The Bayou Aux Carpes wetland complex is located in the vicinity of 
Crown Point, Louisiana. The Service has been involved in studies of 
the Corps of Engineers' flood control project, "Harvey Canal-Bayou 
Barataria, Louisiana", since 1962. The Service has consistently 
expressed concern that the originally proposed project, with its 
levees and associated punping station, would result in the drainage of 
the extensive and valuable wetland~'9.B.Q.d in the Bayou aux Carpes 
area. That concern was expressed inrrepor1:.s from the Service to the 
Corps of Engineers dated september 13, 1962; November 29, 1962; August 
7, 1970; February 5, 1975; and March 11, 1976. In its report of 
February 5, 1975, to the Corps of Engineers, the service recommended 
that no further construction of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria 
project be performed. The service also recofim:mded that the Bayou aux 
Carpes pumping Station not be installed, that the existing darn across 
Bayou aux Carpes be removed, and that no darns be placed across the 
present gaps in the levee at the Southern Natural Gas Pipeline Canal 
and Bayou des FamilIes. s s r~te~mm~~~~po~mt 

r e e' e e d la The original project 
pans were su sequently modified by the COrps of Engineers to prevent 
drainage of the enclosed wetlands. However, a recent Federal Court 
decision would allow construction of the original project, pending the 
exercise by EPA of its authority under Section 404(c) of the Clean 
Water Act. 

Our concern for the extensive wetlands in the Bayou aux Carpes area is 
based on their value as habitat for a broad diversity of fish and 
wildlife. The Service, at the request of the EPA, has conducted a 
Habitat Evaluation Procedures analysis and additional fish and 
wildlife inventories of the Bayou aux Carpes area, to assess its value 
to fish and wildlife resources. A report of our findings has been 
presented to EPA. The area consists of bottomland hardwoods, wooded 
swamp, scrub-shrub wetlands, and fresh l1B.rsh. These wetlands serve as 
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valuable habitat to a variety of resident and transient wildlife 
species. The area serves as actual or potential breeding habitat to 
the wood duck, osprey, bald eagle, and American alligator, all of 
which are considered by the Service to be National Species of Special 
Emphasis (Federal Register, Vol. 48, No. 237, December 8, 1983), 
as well as to the pileated woodpecker and mottled duck, which have 
been highlighted by the Service's Regional Resource Plan for the 
Southeast Region. The area serves as breeding habitat for many other 
species as well, including white-tailed deer, gray squirrel, swamp 
rabbit, nutria, mink, great egret, great blue heron, barred OWl, 
common moorhen, least bittern, and prothonotary warbler. The area 
also provides escape cover and preferred feeding habitat for the 
above-listed species as well as many oti1er resident and transient 
wildlife species, including mallard and pintail, both of which have 
been designated by the rvice as National Species of Special 
Emphasis. 0 fIr was observed during the 
Service's . arrphibians, 10 species of 
reptiles, 4 of mamnals. 

The waterways and wetlands in the study area serve as valuable 
spawning and feeding habitat to numerous fishes and shellfishes. 
Sampling efforts by Service biologists indicate that some of the more 
common species in the area include bluegill, warmouth, largemouth 
bass, yellow bass, spotted gar, bowfin, and a number of forage 
species. Estuarine species collected in the area by Service 
biologists include bay anchovy, tidewater silverside, striped mullet, 
and blue crab. Many of the above-mentioned species, plus red swamp 
crawfish, are harvested by recreational fishermen in the project area. 
In addition, the wetlands in the area serve a vital role in providing 
downstream estuarine waters with organic detritus and nutrients that 
are essential to maintenance of a high level of producti vi ty of sport 
and canoorcial fishes and shellfishes. 

The deposition of dredged and fill material will be necessary to 
complete the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria project. This deposition 
includes additional levee construction and repair or completion of 
closure dams across Bayou des FamilIes, the Southern Natural Gas 
Pipeline Canal, and Bayou aux Carpes. Additional deposition of 
dredged and fill material would be required for ancillary drainage 
canals designed to efficiently drain the enclosed wetlands served by 
the proposed Bayou aux Carpes Pumping Station, a k~ feature of the 
original project. The eventual conversion of the 3, ODD-acre enclosed 
wetland area to residential and commercial development would also 
require extensive depositon of dredged and fill material. Even 
without completion of the original Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria 
project, the Bayou aux Carpes wetlands face a serious threat from 
urban expansion. Such activities would require extensive deposition 
of dredged am/or fill material in the affected wetlands. 

All of the above-described activities would have unacceptable adverse 
impacts on fish and wildlife resources. The high value of the 
affected wetlands as feeding, resting, nesting, am/or brood-rearing 
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habitat for numerous wildlife species would be virtually eliminated. 
The value of those wetlands as feeding, spawning, and nursery habi tat 
to freshwater and estuarine fishes and crustaceans would also be lost. 
Other valuable functions served by the enclosed wetlands would be 
greatly reduced or eliminated; these include flood-storage capability, 
water quality improvement value, and contribution of nutrients and 
detritus valuable to the maintenance of the food web in adjacent 
estuarine waterbodies. The wetlands of an adjacent portion of Jean 
Lafitte National Historical Park would also be adversely affected by 
drainage of the area in question. 

In view of these considerations, the Service strongly supports the 
proposed action by EPA to prohibit the specification of the Bayou aux 
Carpes wetland complex for discharge of dredged or fill materials. 
However, the Service would support, as an exception to that 
prohibition, the deposition of dredged or fill material associated 
with any project specifically designed to preserve or enhance habitat 
for wetland-associated fish and wildlife. . 

This concludes our cannents. Thank you. 
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Major General John ~/. Morris 
Chief of Engineers 
A~ Corps of Engineers 
Pe:1tagon 
~-Jashine;ton. D. C. 20J10 

Dear General Morris I 

July 2J. 1976 

I aT'Q wri tine; to you in reference to the Corps of Engineers 
issuL~e; a permit for the Bayou Aux Carpes Pumping Station 
in con..~action with the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Flood 
Protection Levee. ' 

I a'!l enclosing a petition 'I'll th 180 sie;natures of people who 
live in this tiny community or are land owners who plan to 
live here in the near future. requesting that that the Bayou 
Aux Carpes Pumping Station not be used as a means of drai."1agc 
of CrO'.-;n Point or Ida Planatation and that Bayou des Fnmilles 
be o::?e:1ed and allowed to flow into Bayou Barataria. The 
people sicnin~ this petition we feel sure constitute a majority 
of the residents here since it is a very small cor.ununi ty. 

At the present time the levee is cut through Crown Point leaving 
thenajority of citizens outside the enclosure. It was cut 
thrOtt3h the land of mr. Alex Pitre without his knowledge or 
permission. lIe has since been paid b,y the State for his property 
but no settleme:1t has been made with the Corps of Engineers. 
Bayou des Frunilles and Bauyou Aux Carpes are d~'!led. st~Gn~ted 
a"1d overflowing with \'later lilies. These bayous were widely 
used by people of the area for boating and fishing a"'ld '."lill 1.'>'1 
the future be used for drainage ditches to the pumping station 
if this project is carried through. The drainage bond issue 
that was passed to prov,ide drainage through the Parish io in 
effect money that is being used to drain uninhabited swampla."'ld 
that is owned by former Councilman Harold Iiiolaison and his 
friends. Only 27 present hemes will be served by the pUlnpi.."'lg 
station. In September of 1974, Burk and Associates. Inc. of 
nevI Orleans, La. presented to the Jefferson Parish Depart:nent 
of Drainaee and SeVierage an Environmental Assessnent of this 
flood protection levee in which projected population growth to 
the year 2,000 in the Hest Bank can be served by la."'ld presently 
drained and leveed. This did not include S.OOO acres of Church
hill Farms which,oan be added to the total acerage available. 

~' <~ ..... '.,., 
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In their a::.messr.lent Burk tL'1d Asnociates also pointed out that 
a.'1 acceptable solution could be had b,y puttu1e; the flood pro
tection levee at nl ternativo le. co location "B" where D. 
levee of 5 foot is presently protectinz inhabited areas in 
connection with the already existing Estelle pu.'llpine; st2.tion 
and also providmg 7.000 acres of land for future de:velo:r-;:,1cnt. 

People who live in Crovm Pomt along the Intercoastal Cano.l 
have a terrific erosion problem which could be helped b,y a 
levee rightly placed, instead they are completely left out of 
the plans. 

~'!e Cn.:IDOt understand how these things rClve happened to our 
cor::r.mai ty and feel that our rights have been denied in spealdng 
with public officials about this matter. I say this because 
a previous petition which was signed b,y 95% of the residents 
of Croun Point asld.ng that this action not be taken when it 
was first broue;ht to their attention. was accepted b,y I.ir. 1::01-
aison r3.nd r::r. Eagan, at that time Council President, and the 
representntives of the people were promised a hearmg with the 
Corps of hngmeers. They were never :provided \,li th the hcarmg 
and the copies of the petition myster~ously disappeared fron ' 
sight. Until the public hearing was held eight years later 
they were not given a chance to express their views. 

Because of the above mentioned ¢irc~~stances, we can only conclude 
t1'1at this is a ncherne to develop privately held lands at public 
e:':1'o11se a'1d the issue is bemg clouded by insistence that 
t!1.is is necessary for hurricane protection. Hurricane ,roi;cetion 
is needed for the places where people live. not for unL'1habi ted 
s\';a-;:ps. 

In the literature that is put out by the Corps of' Engineers you 
use the slogan • 'The Corps Care". Ge."leral i.lorris. if we could 
only believe that this is true. You can right the wron~ that 
has b~en done to the people of Crown Point by denying a pem.i t 
to the Bayou Aux Carpes pumping station and tald. .. '1g the d:::.:ns out 
at B::you Au.'C Carpes a."1d Bayou Des Fa'llilles. I will be wd ti.""lC 
for a reply fron you that you are seriously taking our objections 
ur.der consideration. 

Ver,y truly yours, 

Mrs _ Diane Ribando 

copy to Lindy (r.a-s. Hale) Boggs •. ;. c. 
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C}{OwN POINT, LA_ 

June 21, 1976 

To the Jefferson Parish Council and the District Corp:o of Engineers 

We, the undersigned residents of Crom! Point, Louisiana. 
are opposed to the Bayou Aux Carpes Pumpi ng Station as a mE:;:ms of 
drainage of Crown Point (or) Ida Plrultation. 

Sufficient drainage caY) be provided without drair:ing the 
swamp east of Bayou des FamilIes which is uninhabited. 

We request that Bayou des FamilJes be opened rule! ~:!llow,,!u 
to flow into Bayou Barataria. 

NAlVit': (S::GNATURB) 
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CROVJN PO IN 'l' , LA. 

June 21, 1976 

To the Jefferson Parish Council and the District Corps of Engineers 

We, the undersigned residents of Cro~l Point, Louisiana. 
are opposed to the Bayou Aux Carpes Pumping Station as a means of 
drainage of Crown Point (or) Ida Plantation. 

Sufficient drainage can be provided without draining the 
swamp east of Bayou des Familles which is uninhabited. 

We request that Bayou des Familles be opened and allowed 
to flow into Bayou Barataria. 

NA.ME (SIGNATURE) ADDRESS 
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CROwi~ POWT, LA. 

June 21, 1976 

To the Jeffcr80n ra:rish Council and the District. Corps of' t:ngineers 

We, th& undersigned residents of Crom; ~oint, Louisiana, 
are opposed to the Bayou Aux Carpes Pumping Station as a means of 
drainage of Cro"m Point (or) Id" F'lantation. 

Suff'icjent drainage can be provided without draining the 
swamp east of Bayou des FamilIes which is uninhabited. 

We request that Bayou np.s FamilJ es be opened and allowed 
to flow into Bayou Barataria. 

NAME (SIGNATURE) ADDR2:SS 
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eROI'JN POINT. LA • 

June 21.1976 

T6 the Jefferson Parish Council and the District Corps of Engineers 

We. the undersigned residemts of Crown i'oint. Louisiana, 
are opposed to the Bayou Aux Carpes Pumping Station as a means of 
dra::'naere of Crown Point (or) Ida Plantation. 

" Sufficient drainage can be providt::d without draj ning the 
swamp east of Bayou des FamilIes which is uninhabited. 

We request that Bayou des FamilIes "be opened and '3.11oW"ed 
to flow into Bayou Barataria. 
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CROWN POINT, LA. 

June 21, 1976 

To the Jefferson Parish Council and the District Corps of Engineers 

We, the undersigned residents of Crown Point, Louisiana, 
are opposed to the Bayou Aux Carpes Pumping Station as a means of 
drainage of Crown Point (or) Ida Plantation. 

Sufficient drainage can be provided without draining the 
swamp east of Bayou des FamilIes which is uninhabited. 

We request that Bayou des FamilIes be opened and allowed 
to flow into Bayou Barataria. 

NAME (SIGNATURE) ___ ADDRESS 

t' 2,r::~ -....J elY'<'7-:r--

q5~~~Ld~~~~ ______ ~~~~~~ ______ __ 
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CROWN POINT, LA. 

June 21, 1976 

To the Jefferson Parish Council and the District Corps of Engineers 

We, the undersigned residents of Crown Point, Louisiana, 
are opposed to the Bayou Aux Carpes Pumping Station as a means of 
drainage of Crown Point (or) Ida Plantation. 

Sufficient drainage can be provided without draining the 
swamp east of Bayou des FamilIes which is uninhabited. 

We request that Bayou des FamilIes be opened and allowed 
to flow into Bayou Barataria. 

ADDRESS 
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CROvJN POINT. LA. 

June 21. 1976 

To the Jefferson Parish Council and, the District Corps of Engineers 

We. the W1dersigned residents of Crown i'oint. Louisiana. 
are opposed to the Bayou Aux Carpes Pumping Station as a means of 
drainap:e of Crown Point (or) Ida Plantation. 

" Sufficient drainage can be providE:d without draininp.; the 
swamp east of Bayou des FamilIes which is uninhabited. 

We request that Bayou des FamilIes be opened mld alloweg 
to flow into Bayou. Barataria. 
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CROvm POINT, LA. 

June 21, 1976 

To the Jefferson Parish Council and, the District Corps of Engineers 

We, the undersigned residents of Crown Point, Louisiana. 
are opposed to the Bayou Aux Carpes Pumping Station as a means of 
drainage of Crown Point (or) Ida Plantation. 

. Sufficient drainage can be providf:d without draining the 
swamp east of Bayou des Familles which is uninhabited. 

We request that Bayou des Familles be opened and allowed 
to flow into Bayou. Barataria. . 

~.: . 

ADDRESS 
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United States Department' of the Interior 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

JEAN LAFIITE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 
DELTA REGION PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

423 Canal Street - Room 206 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 

DELTA REGION PRESERVATION COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 10, 1985 

Present: Dr. Fri tz Wagner, Chai rmanj Frank Ehret, Vi ce-Chai rman; 
Sidney Rosenthal, Dr. Barry Kohl, John Eckerle, 
Linda Adams, Anthony Majoria, Frank Fernandez, and 
Mercedes Munster 

Absent: Diane Ribando, Joseph Martina, LeRoy Demarest, 
David Duplantis 

Meeting convened at 11:10 AM. 

The Chairman referred the first item on the agenda~ Construction 
Pr ogr ams, to Super i nt endent I senogl e. 

Barataria - Mr. Isenogle reported that the contractor for the 
visitor center project has unti I May 20th to complete the contract 
and, if not, wi II be subject to penalties for each day delayed. 
As of now, the job is approxi matel y 43% compl ete. 

Mr. Rosenthal moved that the Commission appoint a select committee 
to take whatever action is necessary to persuade the contractor to 
perform appropriately. 

Upon further discussions, Mr. Rosenthal added that the Park 
Service should consider taking the steps necessary, at the time of 
contract expiration, to proceed with contract default process, 
place a new contractor on-the-job, and seek penalty fees from the 
contractor's bonding company. 

Mr. Eckerle mentioned that he has received numerous complaints 
from photographers who are wanting to take photographs of the park 
at the Coqul lIe site and are not permitted due to construction. 
Hr. Isenogle explained that an attempt was made to allow visitors 
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Frank Ehret moved that the Commission send a letter and copy of 
the September 17th resolution to the Corps of Engineers Office in 
Vicksburg, addressing the Delta Region Preservation Commission's 
support In approval of the project with a copy distributed to the 
louisiana Federal Delegation. 

Motion seconded by Mr. Eckerle and passed by unanimous vote. 

3 

Superintendent Isenogle reported that he has requested that the 
Regional Office to schedule an amendment to the General Management 
Plan for the Chalmette Unit that would take into account all the 
new historical research. 

French Quarter - The Park has lost its lease for the Pontalba 
Bui Iding Visitor Contact Station. We must vacate the site by 
July 1, 1985. GSA is attempting to locate ~ replacement facili ty 
in which a folklife program, similar to that of the World's Fair 
but on a smaller scale, can be located In the French Quarter. The 
French Market Corporation site appears to be_well suited for our 
needs. 

Whi Ie negotiations are taking place, the riverboat company has 
agreed to share their gazebo located near Cafe Du Monde. Tours 
wi II continue and programs are planned to maintain public contact. 
Our long-term object is to find a place we may own or perhaps have 
donated to the park. This approach is something that should be 
seriously considered. 

Chitimacha Tribe - The Cooperative Agreement with the Chitimacha 
Indian Tribe has been signed, however, it remains at a stand 
sti I I. The park wi II be working with the tribe In cataloging and 
organizing their museum collections within the next several 
months. 

Big Oak Island - The developers of the ~ew Orleans East 
Corporation are not proceeding with their economic developments as 
rapidly as planned, and consequently, there is no access to this 
site and no faci I ities or prospects for their construction in the 
Immediate future. 

Mr. Rosenthal moved that the Commission refer the matter to the 
Planning and Program Development Committee, to seek whether their 
is a need to continue the Cooperative Agreement. 

Motion seconded by Mrs. Adams and passed by all present. 
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WHEREAS, the Louisiana Sanitary Code, Chapter 13, Section 19, 
Para. 13; 019, as promulgated on October 20, 1984, requi res a 
minimum frontage of 125 feet and a minimum residential lot size of 
25,000 square feet In such areas, and 

WHEREAS, most of the developments in progress do not meet this 
code, and 

W~EREAS, the Delta Region Preservation Commission is instructed in 
Public Law 96-625 to •.• ·Inform interested members of the public, 
the State of Louisiana and its political subdivisions, and 
interested Federal agencies with respect to existing and proposed 
actions and programs having a material effect on the perpetuation 
of a high-quality natural and cultural environment in the delta 
regi on.· 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Delta Region Preservation 
Commission Invites the attention of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, the louisiana Department of Health and Human 
Resources, the Louisiana Department of Natural Resources, and the 
Jefferson Parish Environmental Department, to the water pollution 
problems in the upper Barataria estuary watershed. We urge them 
to take every action within their authority to control new 
development and to correct existing conditions contributing to the 
pollution -of the estuary's waters untl I the trend toward 
environmental degradation Is reversed and water pollution is no 
longer a limiting factor in the aquatic productivity of the 
estuary. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT this resolution be broadly distributed 
to the news media for the purpose of educating the public as to 
risks to the productivity of the estuary of unplanned, and 
uncontrolled development. 

Mr. Kohl, Chairman of the Committee, moved that the Commission 
adopt the resolution as stated above. Seconded by Mrs. Munster 
and passed unanimously. 

Mr. Kohl brought to the Comml ssi on's attent Ion the fact that Mr. 
Webb Pierce had appl led for an after-the-fact permit for 
development adjacent to the Core area of the park, and was denied 
application by the State and issued a cease-and-desist order by 
the Corps of Engineers. The applicant has since re-applied for a 
permit under a new proposed development project. Mr. Kohl added 
the Audubon Society was intending to take legal steps if 
necessary. 
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HLS 85-2456 

Regular Session. 1985 

HOUSE RESOLUTIOrN • 

BY HR.. SITTJG I -r: ~ ~ Vfp. ~ 
P,rfuhlJ~ . :e;;~ 

~.TURE/RE~/TOUR: Expresses support for the location of a satellite 
office of Jean Lafitte National Historical Park in Eunice 

A RESOLUTION 

To express the support of the Louisiana House of Representatives for the 

efforts of the city of Eunice to locate in that city a satellite 

office of the Delta Region. Preservation Commission of Jean Lafitte 

National Historical Park. 

WHEREAS. federal law authorizes the National Park Service of the 

United States Department of the Interior to establish satellite offices 

to preserve and interpret local cultural diversity by entering into 

cooperative agreements with local governments; and 

WHEREAS. one of the richest and most unique aspects of the cultural 

beritase of Louisiana is its French heritage; and 

WHEREAS. the Acadian of "Cajun" culture has made numerous 

contributions to the cultural diversity of ~his state. particularly in 

the areas of the arts • .usic. and language; and 

WHEREAS. nonetheless at present no satellite office depicting the 

16 Acadian or "Cajun" culture existe in the state of Louisiana or anywhere 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

in the.United States; and 

WHEREAS. the location and cultural background of the city of Eunice 

aake it ideally suited for a satellite office which could serve as a 

center for showcasing. interpreting. and ultimately preserving the 

Acadian or "Cajun" culture for both citizens of and visitors to 

Louisiana; and 

Page 1 of 2 
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Eun.i.c.e, Lou..u.i4na 
Fe~ 12, 1985 

The. ,0Uow.i.ng .Ruotu.t.ion WQ.6 .in.tlt0du4ed by 1Nt4. Fontenot, 4eeortded by 
. &k : Pe.GILt • 

RES 0 L UTI 0 N 

BE ITRESOLVEV by'the Mayo~ and Bo~d 0' Ald~en ~ the City 0' 
£u.n.i.ee, L~.uma, the gOvell.n.ing autltolLUy o~ '4a.i.d CUy .in llegulalL ~e44.ion 

e.onvt.ned: 

fAlHEREAS,.the kt 06 NovembM JO, 1918 (Pubt.ie Law 95-625 TUle IX), 

tlU.tho~zu the. e4t4bU4hment 0' 4a.teUUe IJ,iAtolLic.al 0'6.ic.u 1:.0 ptueJLve 

'Oil .the eciu.e4t.i.on, wp.iJz.a,ti.on, and bene6U 06 p1lue.nt and 6u.tuJLe geneJLa.tion6 

l..i.gni6.ic.ant examptt4 06 natultal and kUto4ic.al IlUOWlCU, 

BE IT H~REBY RESOLVEV tha.t the. Mayo~ 0' the CUy 06 Eunice be autho~.ized 

to pulL6ue the utabti6hment 06 4uch 066.ieu .in the City 06 Eunice to peJLpe.:tua.te 

tuJd. ,*omote the kad.ian cu.U.ulte. 

The above and 6o~ego~ Ruotution hav.ing been 4ubmitted to a vote, a 

vote theJLeon W44 44 60U0W6: 

YEAS: Bab.ineau.x, PetVr.t, VUp1le, 8eUow, Fontenot. 

. NAYS : Norie~ 
~.'" ''''~ 

ABSENT: None. 

TkU Ru olu:ti.on WQ.6 dec~ed adopted tkU 12th d 

ATTEST: 

ATTACIDffiNT 2 
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Re: Bayou aux Carpes Swamp 

Dear Sir: 

1045 Veterans Blvd. 
Metairie, LA 70005 

June 12, 1985 

.. ~ .... 

.. ~ ........... . ~ ~ 

, 
• 

I am unequivocally opposed to the use of the Bayou aux Carpes Swamp as 
a spoil disposal site. As the former director of the now defunct 
Jefferson Parish Environmental Board and a ten year veteran of the 
Louisiana Coastal Commission, I am very familiar with the project and 
feel its impact would be even more deleterious now than when first 
proposed. 

In the last ten years the acceleration of our south Louisiana marsh loss 
has been staggering, particularly in Jefferson and adjacent Plaquemine 
Parish. As has been pointed out, Louisiana supplies approximately 25% 
of the nation's seafood, and 44% of this is attributable to the Barataria 
Bay estuary system. This system is rapidly deteriorating and we must 
take every step possible to stop any activities which directly destroy 
acreage and has the potential of indirectly destroying many more in the 
long term. 

Some other figures to be considered are: 

More than 40% of the entire United States coastal wetlands are in 
Louisiana and of the 25 million acres of wetlands in the Mississippi 
Delta, 81% are gone, mostly from Louisiana. 

66%-97% of the majority of our commercial and sport fisheries are 
esturine dependent at one time in their life. 

Louisiana shrimp and menhaden have a worth of $20 million, $3.5 
bi~lion after processing. 

Oysters are valued at $13 million. 

Crabs are valued at $4 million. 

Sport fishing worth is $100 million. 
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In addition to the disruption of the estuary, the eventual outcome 
climax to the filling of the swamp would be more homesites in an area 
which needs no more human impact. 

As a lifelong resident of Jefferson Parish, I strenuously object to 
having my tax money being spent on roads and facilities in soil not 
suitable for human living conditions. The area is hurricane prone and 
a potential disaster site. 

In a 1982 study of External Threats to the National Parks by the 
National Park Service, the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park was 
one of those parks singled out as having dire problems. This project 
will jeopardize one of the primary purposes of Louisiana's only 
National Park which is to protect the headwaters of Louisiana's and 
the nation's most productive estuary. 

If ever any project needs to be stopped, it certainly is the destruction 
of the Bayou aux Carpes Swamp. 

Thank you for inviting me to comment. 

Sincerely, 

;5e I;.I;~ ~~Jif 
Bethlyn McCloskey 

BJM:mdm 
cc: Ken Hinman, Director, National Coalition Marine Conservation 

Robert Evans, Chairman, Jefferson Parish Council 
Joe Yenni, President, Jefferson Parish 
John Green, Chairman, Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council 
Burton Angelle, Secretary, Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries 



July 24, 1985 
530 Second St. 
Gretna, La 70053 

Sir: . Re: Bayou Carpes, La/ 
Crown Point Drainage 

Jean Lafitte National Park in 
Louisiana is a wonderful nat'l 
resource. Ple~e help us save 
it from the irtesponsib1e hands 
of land speculators who want to 
drain the adjoining swamps and 
bayous--thtis draining the park 
wetlands • 

. . 
I have visited the park and it if 
one of the finest national parks 
in the nation. Louisiana can be 
proud ,of her one nat'l pa~k. But 
it is being threatened by a few 
greedy politicians at the expensE 
of a whole nation of people. 

Let us believe in our government 
again. 

Thank you, 

~~~~~~. 
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JOSEPH W. NEUIN'" 
WARREN J. PICKLE+ 
JULIA E. TAYLOR· 

LAW OFFICE 

NELKIN to PICK[i~ r. r~: \/ i=' [) 
(A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION) -.- •• 

2217 INTERNATIONAL TRADE MARt..s.nlI1nINO --, ~I; fr,;-
2 CANAL STREET uu .. -CT .:....!:l '.,; i f I [; J 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANAv7013.0" 

1504) 581-7452 

MARYLAND OFFICE 
506 ONE EAST LEXINGTON BUILOING 

EAST LEXINGTON & NORTH CHARLES STREETS 

BALTIMORE, MARYLANO 21202 

June 19, 1985 

.ACMITTEO LOUISIANA 

·.AOMITTED DISTRICT OF' 

COLUMBIA, LOUISIANA, 

MARYl-A.ND 

Mr. Paul Seals, Regional Counsel 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Mr. Seals: 

RE: Section 404 
Dete:nni.nation Hearing 
for Bayou Aux Carpes 
June 18, 1985 - Gretna 
I..ouisiana 

At the Section 404 hearing on June 18, 1985, in Gretna, I..ouisiana, 
I rmde certain remarks in favor of the EPA's proposed dete:nni.nation, in 
my capacity as President of the Crown Point Civic Association. Because 
certain people in attendance at the hearing, notably Judge John J. 
Molaison and Councilman Harold L. Molaison, apparently took offense at 
some of my comments, I feel the need to clarify what I said separately 
fran the fonnal statement the Association intends to subnit. 

In my presentation, I noted that Councilman Molaison had referred 
to the three thousand acre tract in question as alrrost "all good high 
land with a few low spots". I further noted that I live in the area in 
question, and as far as I can see, the area in question is alrrost 
entirely swamp. At this point, Judge Molaison and Councilman Molaison 
took extrema exception to my comments, and Judge Molaison demanded an 
apology fran n:e. The implication in Judge Molaison's demand for an 
apology fran n:e seems to be that he feels that I have accused him of 
being a liar to the Agency. 

I nrust stress, and thought that I had done so at the Hearing, that 
I in no way intended my remarks to be interpreted as n:eaning that Judge 
fOOlaison and Councilman Molaison were lying to the Agency. I simply 
wished to point out, and I believe that my statements were taken this 
way by DDst people in attendance, that in my opinion, the 
characterization of the land by Councilman Molaison was incorrect. If 
my characterization of the land proves to be incorrect, and Councilman 
Molaison's characterization correct, then I am sure that the future 
record will bear his position out instead of mine. 
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Page 2 
Jtme 19, 1985 
RE: Section 404 Hearing 

In any event, I am sorry to the extent that anyone might have 
interpreted my statement to accuse either Judge Molaison or Councilman 
Molaison of lying to the Agency. It was in no way intended as such. 
Please attach a copy of this letter to the official record of this 
hearing. ,1 I 

./; ,.' 
• . ! /.' 

Sm~~ly, l'/, /' . , 1"/,';; , 

tt17~--
PHG/ja 

cc: Judge John J. Molaison 
Cotmcilman Harold L. Molaison 

I 
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ENVIROMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

INTERFIRST TWO BUILDING, 1201 ELM ::iT. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75270 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 

JULY 16,1985 
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I HAVE LIVED IN YlARRERO, LOUISIANA ALL OF MY LIF~. I HAV~ PUR.:>HAi,;)iij) A HOjiJ,£; HElil!;, 

WITHIN 8 MILES OF THE JEAN LAFITT~ NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK. I LOV~ THI~ PLA~. 

I WANTED MY CHILDREN TO GROW UP WITH THE SAME LOVE FOR THEIR HO.fwiE.'TOfiN THAT I HAVl!;. 

::0 
rn 
0 
:11 -
<: 
rn 
0 

IN THE LAST FIVE Yli!ARS I HAVE WArrH WATCIDi.D COMTRACTOFlli, MOiV DOwn THE WOOD:;) THAT I 

AND MY BROTmatS AND SISTERS PLAYED IN FOR YEARi,;), TO Pur UP TRACK HOU~.i!:;.i. T~Y DROV~ 

WILD LIFE our OF THE AREA, THEY HAVE CREATED EYE ::i01./ru;) WITH THE HOl<;ES T~Y bUILT. 

WHEN THE JEAN LAFITTE; PARK WAS CREATED 1!;VEHYONE WAS EXCITED. WE NOWJ HADE. A 

~Rg~ PROTECTED AREA FOR T~ MANY ANIMALS TRET WE GREW UP WITH. NOW SOMlOOID!. WANT~ 

TO MAKE A FAST BUCK BY FILLING IN BAYOU aux CARPES ::iWAMP. WE FI~H THIo BAYOU ON THE 

WEEKENDS. WHERE; WILL MY CHILDREN AND I GO TO ENJOY THE WILDS OF LOUI::iIANA IF WE ALLOW 

SOMEOME TO FILL THE ElYOU, HOW WOULD YOU LIKE A DUJ-iJ? Il~ THE.; O~"LY PLACE YOU CAN 

GO FOR ro BE WITH NATURE. THiill1E HAVE ALLREADY BEt!:N ENOUGH DISTHUCTION OF TID:; lAhD 

AND WOODS AROUND HERE, PLEASE PLEASE SAVE OUR BaY OU aux CARP~ ::iWAMP. 

TERRY ALIFF 
2709 ANNIi.TT.c; DR. 
MARRERO, LA. 70072 
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Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
InterFirst Two Bldg. 
1201 Klm St. 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Gentlemen: 

3116 Cleo Dr. 
Marrero, La. 70072 
July 23, 1985 

As a resident of the West Bank an an interested individual in 
the future development of The Jean Lafitte National Histori
cal Park, I'd like to go on record as favoring the invoca
tion of Section 404(c) CWA regarding the Bayou aux Carpes 
swamp. It would be a mistake to permit this swamp to be 
drained, thereby endangering the wildlife and the natural 
characteristics of this resource. Please let me explain. 

About nine years ago, when I first moved to Marrero, the West 
Bank was relatively undeveloped, and I would estimate that 
in that nine year period ninety-five percent of all the 
development one can see (and the development is very exten
sive) along Lapalco BOUlevard, the second busiest east-west 
highway on the West Bank, took place. It would appear that 
little or no effective restraint was exercised in that de
velopment. 

While it is true that commercial development makes the lives 
of those who live 1n a developed area easier, it does not 
necessarily follow that the 9ualitt of life is made better. 
The natural environmental beauty 0 a given area belongs 
to all of its inhabitants, not just to those few who would 
pro:fit most from its exploitation. It would seem, fortun
ately, that the trend in public thinking, e:apecially in the 
city of New Orleans and its enVirons, is to preserve and to 
protect our common heritage. 

We hope you will aid us 1n keeping this precious heritage in 
tact and not permit the natural characteristics of the land 
to be so marred and modified as to be completely unrecogniz
able from that which it enjoyed in its natural state. 

Sincerely yours, 

-£~~ 
JUl ,., 'O~I) 

6 ES 
\ :' 
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u.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Sir: 

Dr. David A. White 
7120 Willow St. Apt. D 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118 

July 4, 1985 

I am a plant ecologist employed as an assistant professor at one of the 
New Orleans, Louisiana university's. This letter is to support the no 
dredge or fill option within the Bayou aux Carpes swamp; the 3000 acre 
site north of Crown Point, Louisiana. Bayou aux Carpes swamp is well below 
mean sea level resulting in a high potential for flooding once development 
has ensued. Please look at the flood history of neighboring communities 
before you opt to destroy this Cypress swamp. 

! 

~ 

~lH~~UW~\ill \ 
JUl 8 1985 

David A. White 
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WIEDEMANN S FRANSEN 
A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION 

OF COUNSEL 
MATTHEW F. SELIN 
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CLIFTON A. ADCOX 

EDMUND W. GOLDEN 

C. SCOTT C"''''TER 
ALLAIN F. HAROIN 

MICHAEL A. FENASCI 

FRITZ WIEOEMANN 

ATTOR.NEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

621 BARONNE STREET 

P.O. Box 30648 

NEW OR.LEANS. LA. 70190-0648 

AREA eOCE 504 

TELEPHONE S61-61S0 

W. L.t..OYC BOWERS 

PATRICIA A. GOODWIN 

WIL.L.IAM N. HAZL,ARIS 

ROI.ANO L.. BEL-SOME 

United States Environmental 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, TX 75270 
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AUG R f98S 
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Dear Sirs: 

August 2, 1985 

Protection Agency 

Re: EPA Public Hearing to prohibit 
the drainage and fill-in of the 
area known as the Bayou Carpes 
Swamp NE of Crownpoint, Louisiana 
bordering Bayou Barataria on the 
west and south and Jean LaFitte 
National Park on the west, 
protected under the Clean Water 
Act of 1992, Section 404(c) 

The swamp section of the Jean LaFitte National Park needs to 
be protected from destruction. Further prevention of natural 
water flow into the area will be a death sentence to the viability 
of the area's habitat status for the myt,riad animals, reptiles, 
birds and insects. Additionally, the marsh plant life is depen
dent upon abundant water. This swamp park is so beautiful and 
to have such an area easily and quickly reached from urban New 
Orleans is a joy. The park is a wonderful and convenient way for 
tourists in our area to see and actually be in a true swamp 
environment. Tourists are vital to our local economy. On a 
recent visit to the park, I happened to join a ranger guided tour. 
A man and his wife and their four children from out-of-state 
were part of the group. The children became very excited about 
actually seeing snakes, turtles, birds, and insects in the swamp. 
A very friendly and knowledgeable park ranger answered the children's 
questions. The family visited the park because they wanted to 
see a "real" swamp but had very little time to spend in southern 
Louisiana. The park was the answer. 



~. WIEDEMANN a FRANSEN 

IL 
Itt. PROpr£SS'ONAL LAW CORPORATION 

ATTOR"'~YS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

August 2, 1985 
u.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
Re: Bayou Carpes Swamp 
-Page Two-

Please help protect this park that I love and do not 
allow private greed, which wants to make money from developing 
the area, to destroy public good. 

Thank you for your time and attention. 
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u.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm St. 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Re: E.P.A. Public Hearing to prohibit the drainage 
and fill in the area known as the Bayou Carpes 
swamp northeast of Crown Point, La., bordering 
Bayou Barataria on. the west and south and the 
Jean Lafitte National Park on the west, under 

. the clean water act of 1972 (Sec. 404c). 

Dear Sir: 

The 3,000 acre Bayou Carpes cypress tupelo gum swamp and 

marsh is practically the last of fresh water swamps along with 

the adjacent swamp in the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park 

in the upper part of the Barataria Basin. Besides its benefit 

as part of the Barataria Estuary, one of the most productive 

aqqatic eco-systems in the world that provides the livelihood of 

thousands of commercial fishermen, oyster fishermen and trappers, 

as well as hunters, sports-fishermen and nature lovers, it is 

the habitat for deer, squirrel, rqbbit, muskrat, nutria, oppossum, 

raccoon, mink, otter, alligator, loggerl1ead. snapping turtle, 

crawfish, wood duck, raptors, heron, egret, song birds, and 

numerous other species of life. The waters of Bayou Carpes abounds 

with bass, perch, crappie and bowfin and is frequented by sports

fishermen as well as commercial fishermen running catfish lines 

along the bayou. 

Even though the mouth of Bayou Carpes was dammed at its 

intersection in 1973, under very much public protest, by Jefferson 

Parish as part of a so-called hurricane protection plan, (now obsolete) 

it is still a viable contributing beneficiary to the Barataria 
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u.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
June 6, 1985 Page 2. 

Estuary; it is open to Bayou Barataria via an open pipeline 

canal on the south and to the swamp of the Jean Lafitte National 

Park by a system of culverts installed during the construction of 

the segment of Lafitte Larose highway from Estelle to Crown Point 

to allow street flow of water to· circulate between that portion of 

the swamp that is part of the Park east of the Lafitte Larose 

highway that ,bisects it. These culverts were placed as a result of 

a suit filed against the Lou~siana State Dept. of Transportation in 

federal court in 1977 by the Orleans Audubon Society, the National 

Wildlife Federation, The Louisiana Wildlife Federation and the Fund 

for Animals in order for this portion to be built and the remaining 

plans to continue past Bayou Barataria were defeated. 

Since the 3,000 acre Bayou Carpes swamp is therefore a viable 

portion of the Barataria Estuary, it shouldpe protected by law 

from drainage and .. fill under Section 404c of the Clean Water Act 

of 1972 as ammended in 1977. If it were drained so will the 

swamp within the Jean Lafitte Park and would violate Public Law 

95-625 of 1978 which created and protects the Jean Lafitte National 

Historical Park and Park Protection Zone. 

The content of the information presented prior to this hearing 

in no way described, the total adverse effect this project would have 

on the upper part of the estuary. The drainage plan if initiated 

as described in former parish drainage plans calls for the damming 

of the open pipeline canal (refer to enclosed map) that flows into 

Bayou Barataria for which a Section 404 permit would have to be 

secured through the Corps of Engineers and the Louisiana Costal 

Zone Management Department. Presently there exists a canal dug in 

1973 by Jefferson Parish Drainage Department that connected Bayou 

Carpes with Bayou Des FamilIes that presently is closed by 

construction of the Lafitte-Larose Highway. Here again to connect 

it would require permi'tting. The plan further projects the 

damming of Bayou Des FamilIes, now an integral part of the water 

system, approximately one-half mile north of its intersection with 
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June 6, 1985 Page 3. 

Bayou Barataria. A pumping station is to be installed at the 

mouth of Bayou Carpes in Bayou Barataria. (See enclosed map). 

The obselete erroneous hurricane protection levee " constructed in 
1972 from the Estelle Pumping Station several miles northward to 

Crown Point at a cost of $1,600,000.00, would have to be rebuilt 

because of serious subsidence. The cost now would be many millions 

more. All of the pUmps and the steel for the construction of the 

pumping were constructed off-site and hauled near the pump site in 

1974. There were four pumps, each weighing 7 tons at the site on 

private property. For the past eleven years they have practically 

disintegrated -totally from rust. Today millions more of tax 

payer's money would be needed to replace them. Let it be of note 

that there are no homes or camps within this designated area. If 

drained for development there would- be serious subsidence problems 

that would be costly for maintenance. 

If pumps were .placed here and put into operation it would not 
only drain the area in question but will drain all of the swamp west 

of the Lafitte-Larose Highway in the Jean Lafitte Park since they 

are all connected (see map attached). Bayou Des FamilIes, an 

integral waterway in the .Park connecting to Bayou Barataria would 

become a drainage ditch. Bayou Coquille connects Bayou Des FamilIes 

to Kenta Canal that flows into Bayou Barataria. All of these water 

trai.ls are new in use wi thin the park. as canoe trails. To 

accomplish their purpose Bayou Coquille would have to be dammed or 

else they would be attempting to circulate the waters of the upper 

Barataria area. (See attached map.~) 
The approved general management plan by-the National Park Service 

and the u.S. Dept .. of Interior in accordance under Public Law 95-
625 1978 which provides water trails through the natural systems 

area wouldbe violated. Any modification of the drainage plan would 

still have serious adverse effect on the hydrology and water quality 

within the Park because of ·the water interchange of the total area. 

When E.P.A. gave final approval of the new large water line to 

Lafitte, the provisions with Jefferson officials were that it would 

not induce new development. 
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Page 4. 

Let it be known there are no historic long-time land 

ownerships of this tract. As the enclosed news articles bear out, 

it was a land reclamation scheme from the beginning by certain 

elected officials and their associates back in the sixties: The 

bond issue in 1967 was made to fit the prescribed land. 

There is no need of land to be drained for future development. 

In the early sixties, approximately 11,000 acres of Cypress Tupelo 

gum swamp and marsh were drained just no~~h of Bayou Carpes Swamp 

separated by the so-called V-shaped levee tha't extends from Highway 

45 at the north boundary of the Jean Lafitte Park to Harvey Canal 

to the east. Approximately 1500 acres 'have been developed. The 

rest is still subsiding as of this date. 

According to studies done by the Regional Planning Commission 

in 1977 the West Bank of Jefferson had developed a total of 22,500 

acres of land ~nd their figures showed a need for 12,000 more acres 

by 1995, according to the growth rate index at the time. Development 

now is almost at a standstill. Dr. Paul Wagner of Burke and 

Associates completed a study in 1978 for the Jefferson Parish Coastal 

~one Management Board on development. He projected a need for 

16,000 acres to the year 2,000 but his study showed we had 26,000 

acres already 'leveed and open for development. In 1985, we are 

not experiencing near this rate of projection, so why should there 

be a need for already ove'rburdened tax-payers to spend millions to 

put 3,000 unneeded acres of vital cypress and tupelo gum swamp 

into commerce and urbanization that would.also destroy an established 

National Park j~st to fatten the wallets of a handful of people? 

In conclusion, I 'wish to state that coastal Louisiana is losing 

approximately 49 square miles of valuable 'wetlands due to 

urbanization, salt 'water intrusion, the oil and gas industry, pollution, 

dredging, draining and filling, and channelization along with soil 

subsidence. According to U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the 

present rate of Louisiana Wetlands loss could reduce the commercial 

shrimp and fish catch by 360 million pounds annually by the year 

2010. Let it be known that I began the concept of the Jean Lafitte 

National Park in 1962 and have worked strenuously with public officials, 

local, state, and iri Congress to develop it such a way that not only 
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
June 6, 1985 

Page 5. 

our present citizens will enjoy but for those who come after us 

in future generations. Many individuals and organizations have 

played an important role toward the fruition of the Park. 

Section 901 of Public Law 95~625, November 20, 1978, states the 

following: "In order to preserve for the education, inspiration, 

and benefit of present and future generations significant examples 

of natural and historical resources of the Mississippi Delta Region 

and to provide for their-interpretation in such a manner as to 

portray the development of cultural diversity in the region, there 

is authorized to be established in the State of Louisiana the Jean 

Lafitte National Historical Park and Preserve. 

I therefore urge you to use every federal law available to 

prohibit this project from materializing. 

Copies to: 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Sen. J. Bennett Johnston 
Rep. Lindy Boggs 
Rep. Bob Livingston 
Rep. Billie Tauzin 
Rep. John Breaux 
Rep. Henson .Moore 
Rep. Cathy Long 
Col. Eugene Witherspoori, U.S • 
Parish President Joseph Yenni 

Corps of Eng. 
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Ms. Barbara Keeler 

A CHAPTER OF THE NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY 

1522 Lowerline St. 
New Orleans, La. 
70118 
24 June 1985 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

In re: Bayou aux Carpes Public Hearing, 18 June 1985 

Dear Ms. Keeler, 

I am enclosing a copy of the Public notice for a Sec. 404 
permit to build a pumping station at Bayou aux Carpes. The 
public notice LMNOD-SP (LTMA)767 outlines the project. The 
permit was denied by the Corps of Engineers, 28 August 1980. 

In my ~resentation at the public hearing (18 June), I 
asked that the illegal Bayou aux Carpes dam be removed. The 
attached findings of fact, dated 19 October 1979 (COE, New 
Orleans District), gives adequate reasons why the dam should be 
removed and the wetlands returned to their natural state. 

The Orleans Audubon Society would like to be placed on 
record again as asking for removal of the illegal (unpermitted) 
dam blocking the waterflow at the mouth' of Bayou aux Carpes. 
Please make this letter and attached documents part of the 
public hearing record. 

OO~@~~W~[ID 
JUN 28 1985 

BK/gpk 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Barry Kohl 
Conservation Committee 
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DEPARTMENT OF T~E ARMY 
NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT. CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

~. O. 80X eOl87 

N.W ORLEAN •. LOUI.IANA. 70'80 

LMNOD-SP(L.T.M.A.)767 12 March 1979 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Interested parties are hereby notified that application has been received 
by the District Engineer for a Department of the Army permit to authorize 
the following pursuant to Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 
3 March 1899 (30 Stat. 1151; 33 USC 403) and Section 404 of the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (86 Stat. 816; 33 USC 1344): 

Pl~ING STATION IN BAYOU AUX CARPES 

Name of applicant: JEFFERSON PARISH DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES, 
P.O. Box 9126, Metairie, Louisiana 70055. 

Location of work: In Bayou Aux Carpes, immediately upstream from its 
mouth at Bayou Barataria, near Crown Point, Louisiana, in JEFFERSON 
PARISH, as shown on the attached drawings. 

Character of work: Install and maintain a drainage pumping station 
and dredge and deposit fill material as necessary for construction of 
the station and completion of the closure fill in Bayou Aux Carpes, 
as shown on the attached drawings. 

A preliminary determination has been made that potential impacts of the 
proposed work are of enough significance to require preparation of an 
environmental impact statement (EIS). Assessment of environmental 
impacts is a continuing process. If it is later determined that the 
finding as to need for an EIS is revised, an additional public notice 
will be issued to so advise interested parties. 

Plans for the proposed work are now on file in Office of the District 
Engineer, US Army Engineer District, New Orleans, Foot of Prytanfa Street, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, and may be seen by anyone having interest in the 
matter. Protests to the proposed work, suggestions for modification 
thereof or objections to it, stating reasons thereof, will be received 
up to and including 20 April 1979. Letters should contain both 
the applicant's name and the notice number. 

The parish submitted the application for the pumping station in response 
to an order from the 24th Judicial District Court, State of Louisiana, 
directing them to do so. 

PUB. lOT. MAILED J q 11 (b) ?j 
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LMNOD-SP(L.T.K.A.)767 12 March 1979 

nte decision wbetber to issue a permit will be based·on an evaluation of 
the probable impact of the proposed activity on the public interest. 
That decision will reflect the national concern for both protection and 
utilization of important resources. The benefit which reasonably may be 
expected to accrue from the proposal must be balanced against its 
reasonably foreseeable detriments. All factors whi'ch may be relevant to 
the proposal will be considered; among those'are conservation, economics, 
aesthetic, general environmental concerns, historic~values, fish and 
wildlife values, flood damage prevention, ~and use,'navigation, recreation, 
water supply, water quality, energy needs, safety, food production and, 
in general, the needs and welfare of the people. 

Certification that the proposed activity will not violate applicable 
water quality' standards will be required before a permit is issued. 

Evaluation of the probable iinpacts involving deposits of dredged material 
into navigable waterways will include the application of guidelines 
established by the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency. 

No properties listed in the National Register of Historic Places are 
near the proposed work. The possibility exis'ts that the proposed work 
may damage or destroy presently unknown archeological, scientific, 
prehistorical or historical sites or data. Copies of this notice are 
being sent to the State Archeologist, State Historical Preservation 
Officer and the National Park Service. -.'f.. 

Any person may request, in writing, within the comment period specified 
in this notice, that a public hearing be held to consider this application. 
Requests for public hearings shall state, with particularity, the reasons 
for holding a public hearing. 

You are requested to communicate the information Contained in this letter 
to any other parties whom you deem likely t6 have interest in the matter. 

Our preliminary determination is that the proposed work would neither 
affect any species listed as endangered by the US Department of Interior 
nor affect any habitat designated as critical to the survival and 
recovery of any endangered species. 

Although interested parties will be afforded!, opportunity to comment on 
the EIS, considerable time will be requiredt'o prepare a draft. For 
this reason, comments on the application are specifically requested within 
the period prescribed by this notice. Additional opportunity for comment 
on the draft and final EIS's will be allowed when these documents are 
prepared and their availability announced by pUblic-notice. 

• • .. 

:1 

~Q~ 
THOMAS A. SANDS 
Colonel, CE 
District Engineer 

2 
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L"!!~OI>-Sl (L. 'r .M.A.) 767 

Mr. JOlarb S. Yenui, Pari.h Pre~tdent 
Parbl\ of Jefferson 
Parich Courthouse 
Creta., Loutslana 70053 

DeAr lir. Yenn!' 

28 I.Ut;118t 19S0 

Tbis 1. in reference to the re~lt application, nu~bercd above, fr~ Jefferson 
Pariah to eoustruct a puepl~b etation at Bayou Aux Corpe~. near Crovu Point. 

We have determ1ne~ that, In the overall public interest, this request should 
aot be graute~. A copy ot the flQ~lugs of feet upon ~~i~ this decision was 
'aaed 18 attadlcd. tven thouGh the fi~lnge of fact 1 .. dllt£<! 19 October 1979, 
it reflects Dy pre&ent findinss OD this application. 

I hAve delayed final action on this application until this date to avoid 
prejudlcla~ the Jacques J. Creppel, et al. ease that haa be~n in tbe 
US District Court, aod to aeeertaln ,"",ether Ju'~~t! Lansing tatchell's tind11lfs 
on this ease would affect my dec1&lon on the application. 

1 reeret bavlr~ to Cake thl. action, but 1 believe it 1. the proper one. If 
you have any quecstions please eall t!escrs. Charles Decker or Ro£er Swindler of 
our ~e6ulator1 Functioni !raneh at 838-2255 and 2278, r~spectlvely. 

1 Incl 
b atated 

COpies Purntahcd: with teel 
Hr. Robert Evans, Pre.!4ent 
Jeffer,on Pariah Council 
Pariah Courthouse 
Cretaa, LA 70053 

~r. Peter 1ll8.o, Director 

Sincerely, 

n:OPAS A. SA.~DS 
Colonel, ~ 
District ~ngiueer 

GlUE FluE 
TO (}C6-Ef< 

J.ff~r803 Pariah ~partMent of Public Utilities 
Tk.( 

r.o. !O'X 9126 
·.~talri •• LA 70055 

BQDA (DAEN-CWZ-P> (DAE~~o-N) vo/incl 
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LMNOD-SP (L.T.M.A.)767 19 October 1979 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

Waterway No.: (L.T.M.A.)767 

Concerning an application for a Department of the Army Permit under 
Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 3 March 1899 (30 Stat. 1151; 
33 U.S.C. 403) and/or Section 40~ of PL 92-500 (86 Stat. 816: 33 U.S.C. 
1344), by Jefferson Parish Department of Public Utilities: 

1. I have reviewed and evaluated, in light of the overall public 
interest, the documents and factors concerning this permit application, 
as well as the stated views of other interested Federal and non-Federal 
agencies and the concerned public, relative to the proposed work in 
navigable waters of the United States and/or in navigable waters. 

2. The possible c6nsequences of this proposed work have been studied 
for environmental effects, social well-being, the public interests and 
in accordance with regulations published in 33 C.F.R. Parts 320 through 
329 and when applicable, the guidelines published in 40 C.F.R. 230. 
Factors bearing on my review include: navigation, present and 
prospective; flood heights and beach erosion or accretion; fish and 
wildlife; water quality; aesthetics and ecology; historic values and 
recreation; water supply; floodplain use; energy production and 
distribution; food production and other public interests. 

3. Specific information concerning the proposed work follows: 

a. Name of applicant: Jefferson Parish Department of Public 
Utilities, P.O. Box 9126, Metairie, Louisiana 70055. 

b. PHIS Number: JEFFP 11664. 

c. Location. character, and purpose of proposed work: The ~ocation 
of the project is in Bayou Aux Carpes, immediately upstream from its 
mouth at Bayou Barataria, near Crown Point, Louisiana, in Jefferson 
Parish. The permit is to install and maintain a drainage pumping 
station and dredge and deposit fill material as necessary for 
construction of the station and completion of the closure fill in Bayou 
Aux Carpes. The project purposes include flood protection for developed 
areas along LA Highway 45 and reclamation of approximatley 3,100 acres 
of wetlands for the future growth and development of Jefferson Parish. 
These purposes are derived from the original plan for the Harvey Canal
Bayou Barataria Project. Land reclamation was eliminated as a Federal 
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project ,.,'\ .... 'e lt76 ••• the puapina etaUon was severed from local 
assuranl... • ,.. pedeb ... orclere4 by a etate court to proceed with the 
project t'l l'7'_ 'l'be pariah h .. complied with that order by applying to 
us for _ ~~~t. The wetlande are an impacted swamp leveed off from 
Bayou '-'-'arla. 

d. Am hority: The work is below the mean high waterline of Bayou 
Baratart_. a navigable water of the United States. The work includes 
structur •• in and the discharge of dredged and/or fill material into 
navigabl. vaters of the United States. Therefore, the proposal is 
subject to Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 and Section 
404 of the Clean Water Act. 

The applicant originally applied for a permit to construct the proposed 
pumping station on February 1974. The application was returned by 
letter dated 24 May 1974 Which advised that the pumping station and 
associated levee closure are necessary parts of the Federal project for 
the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee. Our position at that time was 
based on the then existing permit regulations. This latter position was 
changed by newer regulations at 33 C.F.R. 209.145 (22 July 1974), which 
generally required that Federal projects Which involve discharges of 
dredged or fill material into waters of the United States be subject to 
procedural requirements of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. The 
project was processed pursuant to Section 404 regulations for Corps' 
projects thereafter until 1976. After the severance of the pumping 
station from the Federal project, individual permit requirements become 
applicable. Processing this permit application is not intended to 
undermine either the original "Federal project" status of the entire 
project or the present "Federal project" status of other aspects of the 
project. 

e. Other Federal, state, and local authorizations obtained: A 
water quality certification from the Louisiana Stream Control Commission 
is required pursuant to Section 401 of the Clean Water Act. There is no 
evidence that the applicant has recently applied for the certification 
nor any indications that the applicant requested current letters of no 
objection from Louisiana Office of Public Works and the Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries. 

f. Public participation: A public notice was issued 12 March 
1979. One letter in support of this project was received from Harvey 
Canal Industrial Association, Inc. Several letters of no objection were 
received in response to the public notice. Copies of all comments to 
our public notice were forwarded to the applicant on 12 July 1979. The 
applicant has not furnished any rebuttal. Two of the letters were from 
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organized environmental interest groups, the Fund for Animals, Inc., and 
the Orleans Audubon Society. The primary objections received concerned 
(1) the destruction of the approximately 3,100 acres of wetlands inside 
the pump~d section, (2) the benefit to landowners and developers at the 
expense of the taxpayers, and (3) the impact on the proposed Jean 
Lafitte Park. Several of the objectors requested a public hearing. 
However, since the permit is being denied, no public hearing has been 
held or is planned. Neither the applicant nor interested landowners 
requested a public hearing. 

g. Views of state and local authorities: Obviously Jefferson 
Parish feels there is a need to reclaim and develop the Bayou Aux Carpes 
swamp. The applicant obtained a letter of no objection from the 
Louisiana Department of Public Works (now referred to as the Office of 
Public Works) dated 6 March 1974. This letter is the only letter of no 
objection received from a state or local agency either for the original 
22 February 1974 application or the latest 26 February 1979 
application. The applicant has not obtained a water quality 
certification from ebe Stream Control Commission nor a letter of no 
objection from the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries. 

h. Views of Federal authorities: The National Park Service by 
letter dated 19 April 1979 expressed concern for possible project 
impacts to the proposed Jean Lafitte Park. The National Marine 
Fisheries Service by their 2 May 1979 letter advised that the operation 
of the proposed pumping station would adversely affect marine fisheries 
resources, but since the New Orleans District's (NOD) public notice 
advised of the need for an environmental impact statement (ElS), they 
would withhold further comment until they review it. The Fish and 
Wildlife Service's letter of 18 May 1979 similarly advises that they 
wish to receive the ElS prior to commenting on the project. 

i. Views of the District Engineer on: 

(1) Navigation: Not applicable. 

(2) Harbor lines: Not applicable. 

(3) Flood protection: Completion of the levee and installation 
of the pump station could allow drainage of the existing swamp. The 
area behind the levee would be protected from flooding. The Harvey 
Canal-Bayou Barataria project was authorized to prevent flooding. 
Completion of this Federal project using flood gates rather than a pump 
station would accomplish flood protection for the existing residential 
community while protecting swamp integrity. 
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(5) Fish and Wildlife: See environmental assessment. 

(6) Water guality: If operational, the drainage outfall would 
probably not have significant adverse effect on downstream water 
quality. Wetlands serve water cleaning functions, but the swamp's 
function is possibly slightly impaired in this regard since it is 
already impacted. 

(7) Esthetics: Implementation of the project, as proposed, 
would do little more to mar the esthetic beauty of the existing swamp 
than provide an incongruous visual intrusion at the mouth of Bayou Aux 
Carpes. If the swamp were to be drained by implementation of the 
proposed project, and other work, much of its esthetic beauty would be 
lost due to alteration of existing flora and fauna. Subsequent 
development of the swamp would further destroy the natural esthetic 
qualities of the area. 

( 

(8) Historic values: There are no known sites within the 
permit area eligible or listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places, and the proposed work would not impact on any known 
archeological sites. 

(9) Recreation: The 3,10o-acre swamp is a valuable fish and 
wildlife habitat area and contributes nutrients to fish and wildlife 
populations outside the project area Which are enjoyed by the general 
public. Although the project site may serve for wildlife photography, 
nature writing or study, bird watching, fishing, and hunting, it is 
probable that most if not all the area is posted and not readily 
accessible to the general public. 

(10) Economy: Completion of the project could allow 
residential and commercial development of the area. The drained land 
would increase the tax base and gross product of Jefferson Parish. 
Bayou Barataria adjacent to the project is part of the Gulf Intracoastal 
Waterway Which is a high volume interstate commercial navigation 
artery. Considering the nature of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway and 
the proximity of the site to the commercial centers of New Orleans area 
and the Mississippi River, waterfront commercial property would be very 
valuable and would contribute to the economy of the region. 

(11) Water supply: If development occurs at the site, there 
would be a need for additional water supply to the area. This project 
will not directly involve water supply. 
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(12) Energy needs: If the swamp area is drained and industrial 
and/or residential development occurs, there will be a greater local 
demand for energy. However, it is probable that if industry develops 
along Bayou Barataria at the worksite much of it would be in support of 
the oil operations along the Gulf Coast. 

(13) Land use classification and coastal zone management 
plans: Although Louisiana has a Coastal Zone Management Act, the 
state's plan has not been finalized or approved by the Office of Coastal 
Zone Management. 

(14) Safety: The project is designed for flood protection. 
The opening in the Southern Natural pipeline canal belies this purpose. 

(15) Food requirements: Nutrients produced in the swamp 
contribute to the overall productivity of fisheries resources. If 
drained, the area would be used for residential, commercial, or 
industrial purposes. Its value would be so high as to preclude its use 
for cropland or pastqre. 

j. Analysis: Despite the apparent economic benefits that will 
accrue to the local economy if a permit is issued, we feel that the 
permit should be denied. 

(1) The project calls for a value judgment between preserving 
and developing the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp. In quantifiable terms, 
preserving the swamp cannot compare to the economic benefits that will 
occur, if development proceeds. However, proper weight must be given to 
unquantifiable natural resources in the decision-making process. 
Wetlands are a valuable and diminishing national resource. Permitting 
projects that result in the loss of wetlands must be justifiable. For 
such projects it must be demonstrated that there is a need for the 
proposals and that there are no reasonable less damaging alternatives. 
There is no doubt that Jefferson Parish has a need to grow in the future 
and could use the 3,100 acres in question. However, there is nonwetland 
acreage in Jefferson Parish on the westbank of the Mississippi River 
that is suitable for that development. There are also sizeable 
nonwetland areas nearby in Orleans Parish in the area below Algiers 
known as the Lower Coast. See the environmental assessment also. 

(2) The project is not compatible with the present Harvey 
Canal-Bayou Barataria project as modified in 1976. The modified project 
is for flood protection only and not for drainage of the 3,100-acre 
Bayou Aux Carpes swamp. 
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(3) The permit proposal, presently conceived, is not 
economically justified. The permit proposal does not call for blocking 
of the nearby Southern Natural pipeline canal. Without the closure of 
this canal, the proposed pumping station would only circulate water. 
The 1976 modified Federal project does not address the closure of this 
canal, but it would be inconsistent with the spirit of the modified 
Federal project to now permit the closure of the canal in conjunction 
with the operation of a pumping station to drain the swamp. 

(4) The Bayou Aux Carpes swamp is in a floodplain. 
Development of the swamp when alternatives to avoid adverse effects and 
incompatible development in floodplains are available is r.ontrary to 
Executive Order 11988; see 33 C.F.R. 239 (44 Fed. Reg. 28524(1979». 
See also (1) above. 

k. Alternatives: 

(1) No build: Without the pump station, the Bayou Aux Carpes 
swamp would not be drained, but the economic benefits such as more jobs, 
greater parish tax base, and residential and commercial developments 
would not be realized. 

(2) Controlled swamp level management: A pump station/flood
gate arrangement could be constructed that would maintain swamp 
integrity and offer protection to the existing residential community 
from flooding both from rain accumulations and tidal surges. However, 
the parish is under court order to proceed with the project as 
originally planned and is not free to voluntarily adopt this 
recommendation. 

1. Conclusions: 

(1) Implementation of the project could lead to the draining 
of the 3,100-acre Bayou Aux Carpes swamp. 

(2) There are alternative nonwetland sites available to 
accommodate the development proposed for the 3,100 acres in question. 

(3) The proposed project appears to constitute unnecessary 
alteration of wetlands and floodplains. 

(4) The proposed work is inconsistent with the Harvey Canal
Bayou Barataria Federal project, as modified. 

(5) The proposed project is not economically justifiable 
without a closure in the Southern Natural pipeline canal. 
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(6) Tidal flood protection for the existing residential 
community can be accomplished by use of floodgates rather than a pumping 
station (if the Southern Natural pipeline canal is closed). 

(7) Since the permit is being denied, there is no need for 
preparing a final environmental impact statement. 

(8) There is no need for a public hearing in rendering the 
decision. 

(9) Required state and local certification and approvals have 
not been obtained or even applied for recently to our knowledge. 

(10) The project could have significant adverse impacts on 
Jean Lafitte National Park. 

4. I find that denial of the Department of the Army Permit as 
prescribed by regulations published in 33 CFR Parts 320-329 to be in the 
best public interest and in accordance with our wetland policy. 

( 

~o~ 
THOMAS A. SANDS 
Colonel, CE 
District Engineer 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
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Permit application from Jefferson Parish Department of Public Utilities 
for a pumping station and associated work in Bayou Aux Carpes near Crown 
Point, Louisiana. 

PREPARED BY: 

Botanist 
Regulatory Assessment Section 

REVIEWED BY: 

/od& /" da:..:. ~ ~"~ -, :' e:) 
V'1.LOYD F. BAEHR, JR. ,/lPh.D. 

C/Regulatory Assessment Section 

~j(/~ 
ROALD J. litNTOLA 
C/Waterways Protection Section 

-6.~.~ 
C. J. ~TLES 
C/Operations Division 

~2~~ RO R D. S NDLER 
C/Permits Section 

{V,tfJ,7J~ 
C. W. DECKER 
C/Regulatory Func Br 

District E vironmental Law 
Legal Advisor 
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Permit File No.: LMNOD-SP (L.T.M.A.)767 

Location: In Bayou Aux Carpes, immediately upstream from its mouth at 
Bayou Barataria, near Crown Point, Louisiana, in Jefferson Parish. 

Proposed Action: Dredge and deposit fill material as necessary for 
construction of a pumping station and completion of a closure in Bayou 
Aux C.rpes and to install and maintain a drainage pumping station. 

Environmental setting: The proposed pumping station and closure would 
be located at the mouth of Bayou Aux Carpes, a natural drainage for an 
area of wooded freshwater swamp and freshwater marsh. A shell closure 
has been placed at the mouth of Bayou Aux Carpes and drainage through 
this source has been eliminated. A natural gas pipeline canal traverses 
the area east of Bayou Aux Carpes and is connected to the bayou through 
an oil well canal. Runoff which would have flowed out of the area 
through Bayou Aux Carpes now flows out through the above-mentioned pipe
line canal, which is about 50 to 60 feet in width, deep enough to easily 
sustain outboard motorboat traffic and is clear of any debris. 

A low dredged material disposal bank was found along either side of the 
pipeline canal and the oil well canal. Vegetation found on these areas 
include black willow, eastern baccharis, elderberry, Drummond red maple, 
wax myrtle, bog hemp. lizardtail, water willow, and other species. The 
banks of the pipeline canal, while generally somewhat higher than the 
surrounding grade, are broken in places and would not pose an extremely 
formidable barrier to flow into or out of the areas adjacent to the 
pipeline canal. 

Wooded portions of the area which would be affected by the proposed 
pumping station are vegetated by baldcypress, tupelogum, Drummond red 
maple, buttonbush, pumpkin ash, black willow, bulltongue, water 
hyacinth, palmetto, wax myrtle, pickerelweed, and others. Plants 
growing in the open marsh portions of the area include bulltongue, 
softstem bulrush, pickerelweed, smartweed, alligatorweed, water 
hyacinth, and other species. 

The subject area is expected to support a number of furbearers including 
nutria, river otter, muskrat, raccoon, mink, bobcat, and opossum. 
Habitat is provided for such game animals as swamp rabbit and gray 
squirrel. The larger trees in the area provide suitable nesting sites 
for wood ducks. The American·alligator, a threatened - similar in 
appearance - species, is known to inhabit the area. 

The freshwater marshes of the area provide valuable wintering habitat 
for numerous species of migratory waterfowl, including mallard, black 
duck, mottled duck, American wigeon, gadwall, northern shoveler, blue
winged teal, green-winged teal, and pintail. Nesting habitat is 
provided by the marsh for great egret, great blue heron, little blue 
heron, Louisiana heron, snowy egret, green heron, yellow-crowned night 
heron, and other bird species. 
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Sport and commercial fish species such as largemouth bass, black 
crappie, white crappie, bluegill, warmouth, redear sunfish, gars, 
bowfin, blue catfish, channel catfish, and buffalofish find spawning, 
feeding, and nursery habitat in the wooded swamp and marsh during 
periods of high water. 

Environmental Impacts: 

a. Primary impact. Approximately 0.67 acre of water bottom would 
be disrupted by dredging in Bayou Aux Carpes for construction of the 
intake canal for the pump. An additional small area of bayou bottom 
will be disrupted by placement of riprap and pilings for construction of 
the pump platform. 

b. Secondary and subsequent impacts. While the primary impact of 
the proposed project would be insignificant, secondary impacts could be 
great. The project, as proposed, would do little more than circulate 
water from the wooded wetland to Bayou Barataria via the proposed pump, 
and from Bayou Barataria to the wooded wetland via the Southern Natural 
pipeline canal east of Bayou Aux Carpes. However, closure of the 
pipeline canal concurrent with, or subsequent to, completion of the pro
posed pumping station would allow for the possible drainage of the 
previously described wooded freshwater swamp and marsh which total over 
3,100 acres in area. (Drainage of this area would result in altered 
hydrological patterns which would precipitate a succession of the 
present wetland plant communities to a nonwetland type or types; present 
wildlife values would be altered or lost; and fishery values would be 
lost. Succession to nonwetland vegetation associations would remove 
this area from Corps of Engineers regulatory jurisdiction under Section 
404 of the Clean Water Act and allow for the development of the area by 
residential, commercial, and/or industrial interests. Thus, this 
project could result in the loss of over 3,100 acres of valuable 
wetlands. 

c. Cumulative impacts The proposed project is in the immediate 
vicinity of another area which has been leveed and is under pump. That 
is, the area within the so-called ''Vee levee" to the north of the 
proposed project. Several thousand acres of wetlands were inclosed by 
the ''Vee levee." Drainage of this area by pump has resulted in about 
two-thirds of the land being converted to nonwetland status to date. 
The remainder of the area shows signs of stress and, in due time with 
continued pumping, will surely become "nonwet" in character. Completion 
of the proposed project, along with already existing work, could result 
in the complete destruction of this portion of the Barataria Basin 
wetlands. 

Unavoidable Adverse Impacts: Primary impacts of the proposed project, 
as stated above, would be unavoidable if the project is implemented. 
Secondary and cumulative impacts of the proposed project can be avoided 
1f the levee is not completed by closure of the pipeline canal and/or 
its connection to Bayou Aux Carpes. 
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• Alternatives: 

a. 50 action. This alternative would remove all negative environ
aental impacts of the proposed project. However, it would also result 
in the loss of all of the projected secondary economic benefits of the 
proposed project. 

b. Alternative sites. In order to achieve the stated project 
objectives (i.e., flood prevention and water level control), it would be 
necessary to build the project at the proposed site or in the pipeline 
canal. No other site would be feasible. Nonwetland sites are available 
to accommodate the projected population growth though. There is no 
doubt that Jefferson Parish has a need to grow and that the completion 
of the proposed project, with the subsequent closure of the Southern 
Natural pipeline canal, would benefit the Parish. Estimates of 
nonwetlands and leveed wetlands undergoing succession to nonwetland 
status range from about 21,000 to 33,000 acres on the west bank of 
Jefferson Parish. While it may be too simplistic to assume that all of 
the above noted acreage would be developable, it is plausible to assume 
that at least 3,100 acres of this acreage would be suitable for any 
development which would potentially occur in the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp, 
if drained. 

c. Alternative structural solution. The water levels within the 
existing wetlands, which could be affected by the proposed project, 
could be maintained and managed by means of a two-way pump station
floodgate arrangement. This would also provide the desired protection 
from flooding due to rainfall accumulation and tidal surges. 

Conclusions: 

a. The Bayou Aux Carpes swamp and .arsh ecosystem is a valuable 
unit of freshwater wetlands in and of itself. It also, through the 
pipeline canal, contributes detrital material utilized in downstream 
biological productivity in the Barataria Basin ecosystem. 

b. The wetland area in question is an important 'wetland fulfilling 
several functions deemed valuable by Corps of Engineers regulations (33 
crR 320.4(b)(2». These functions include 1) food chain production; 2) 
nesting, spawning, resting, rearing, and general habitat for aquatic 
and/or terrestrial species; 3) storage area for storm and flood waters; 
and 4) water purification through natural filtration processes. 

c. The project, as proposed, would result in relatively insigni
ficant negative primary environmental impacts. 

d. The potential exists for severe negative secondary and 
cumulative environmental impacts on the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp and marsh 
ecosystem, if, along with completion of the proposed project, the 
pipeline canal were closed. This action would require a Corps of 
Engineers permit under Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 
and Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, at this time. 
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e. Failure to close the pipeline canal in concert with constructing 

the proposed pumping station would result in the expenditure of several 
thousands of tax dollars for an ineffective project. Thus, construction 
of the proposed project is logical only within the context of completion 
of the entire levee system (i.e., closure of the pipeline canal). 
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Environmental Protection Agency 
1201 ElmSt. 
Dallas, TX 75270 

June 21, 1965 

{f 
tIl Re: Proposed Drainage of Bayou Aux Carpes swamp, Jefferson Parish, La . 

I . ~ 'l 
,I, 
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~, 

Dear Sirs, 

I urge you to fortlid drainage and development of the Bayou Aux Carpes 
swamp. 

Drainage will really only benefit one person, the developer. Prospective 
homeovv'ners can easily locate elsewhere, in a less flood prone area, and save 
the National Flood Insurance program money in potential claims 

Forbidding development will allow a continued freshwater source for nl8 
delicate foodcrlain so vital to the fishing industry of the Barataria bay area. 
Also, I understand the Ring Levee in the Lafitte National Park will be drained 8~; 

well, denying us an idyllic area in our national park systern. 

And, finally, our wetland plants and animals don't have the lw<ury of 
locating elsewhere, like us humans. I urge you to draw the line now and lea'·,.'8 
the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp in its current state. Millions of voters, like me, 
abrlor nlis continued mindless exploitation of our plant and animal neigrlt1ors. 

Eli 11 Hemeter, M.D. 6 ,-", ., LJ 
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Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm St. 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Sir(s) or Madame(s): 

Please include the attached copy of an editorial from the West Bank Guide 
newspaper into the written record of the public hearing on the fate of the Bayou 
aux Carpes swamp which was held in Gretna, Louisiana on June 18, 1985. 

Thank you very much. 

Yours truly, 

(J-u d~ ctN'--f" 
tg;sel~ r-: 'v~ncent 
Friends of Jean Lafitte Park 

fi]&@&OW&@J 
JUN 28 1985 
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Opinion 
West Bank Guide 

Published Wednesday and Sunday . 

by Guide Newspapers 

Bob Tartaglione 
Pub ........ 

, . 

Dennl. Per.lca 
Managing EdHor 

Terry O'Brien 
Executive EdHor 

Bayou aux Carpes: 
how not to do 

public business 
Once again the drainage pumps in the weeds bave returned to 

· baunt tIlecitizens of Jefferson Parisb. . 
In 1984 a state district court judge ordered tile parisb to com

plete a pwnping station at the mouth of Bayou aux Carpes near 
Crown Point because it was autborized and paid for by'Voters in 
1967. 
. Wbat the voters did not know in 1967 was exactly where t.bis 

'pumping station was or precisely wbat it would do. .' 
· What It bas the potential to do is drain 3,000 acres of produc-
~ tive marsb and swamp, including large areas of tile Barataria 
Unit of Jean Lafitte National Historical Park, to the benefit of a 
· few landowners including a former parisb council member wbo 
proposed the pumping station in the first place. 

Supporters of building the pumping station argue tbat the 
. project Is essential to better drainage and burricane protectlon. 

But tile proposition tbat building a pumping station at tile 
moutb of Bayou aux Carpes will benefit draingage and flood 
protection in areas north of the V -sbaped levee Is patently un
sound, and the gentlemen wbo offer it do themselves and tIlelr 
long-standing records of civic commitment a great disservice. 

Tbe arguments in favor of the proposal offered by the Harvey 
Canal industrial Association and the West Bank Council of the 
Cbamber of Commerce make the landowners' true interests 

~ clear. Tbey want land soutb of the V-sbaped levee drained for 
development at public expense. 

TO tbis ~ the courts have supported them; The taxes were 
:coIlected, the bonds were sold, ~ pumps sit in the weeds in tile 
,marsblands of West Jefferson. It Is tbe legal duty of the Jeffer
~Partsb ~ to spend the money s&-autborized to build· 

; tbis station. .. . . 
.. '!be only escape from t.bis legal trick bag rests Witb tb~ En
vironmental Protection Agency, wbicb bas the autborlty to 
prevent the completion of any project tbat would drain tbese 
wetlands for any purpose. Falling tbIs, the station will be built. 

H it must, it should be caned not the Bayou aux Carpes Pum
ping Stption. It should be called tile Pwnps in tile Weeds Pump
ingStation,or perhaps the Molaison Memorial Boondogle. 

Let It stand as an object civics lesson for tbe future citizens of 
Jefferson ParIsb, a reminder of the way business was once done 
bere but sbould not be done again. 

guidepost 
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BY ELAINE V 
cowboy with bls buddies wilen I 
nms crying to blsmama, WIle: 
seratcb and puts a Band-Aid 011 

From that moment 00 oJ' D, 
llister's doI1, bls sister, bls .knee 
cuts bls fIDger 00 the blade of 1 
tbls book la.) 

Rereadlng tIM! story set me t 
would be written today. I call i 

YearMlUl 
One day Dan and his friends 

when a stranger comes up and . 
dope. . . 

"No way!" the boys yell. Th, 
before they call the cops. Then t 

Dan pivots with his toy Uzle 
Jason wIleD be trips on a erac. 
hand on a broken beer bottle SOl 

" evening before. __ --:....;-..--'c-- "--l_ "-_ .~ 
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u.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm St. 
Dallas TX 75270 

Dear Sirs: 

July 3, fir~HB)~~~~ \ 
I\Jl -16 .-t9!5 l 

1985 

6ES 

The National Parks and Conservation Association (NPCA) appreciates the 
opportunity to comment on the proposal to drain the Bayou Aux Carpes, located 
adjacent to the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and Preserve. 

The Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and Preserve, the only 
national park in Louisiana, is a valuable wetlands habitat on the northern end 
of the Barataria estuary. NPCA believes that draining the Bayou would have an 
extremely adverse impact on Jean Lafitte and its fragile wetlands ecosystem. 
Swamps and wetlands contain a unique variety of birds, fish and other wildlife 
which would be in grave danger should the swamp be drained. 

Presently, the park is under a tremendous amount of stress from other 
factors aside from the proposed drainage project. Development and other urban 
problems are pressing in on the north end of the park, while tests have found 
dangerous levels of cyanide, arsenic, phenol, dieldrin and other sewage 
material both within the park boundaries and in waterways leading in to the 
park. If at all possible, the park should be spared any project which may 
increase this type of environmental degradation. 

The Barataria estuary is an important link in the economic chain of the 
region, producing a large percentage of the United States' annual commercial 
seafood catch. If the Bayou Aux Carpes is destroyed, it could playa role in 
the degradation of this fertile fishing ground. This drainage proposal should 
be halted until a complete study can be made to assess the impacts this 
project would have on the Louisiana commercial fishing industry. 

Lastly, the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and Preserve is 
important not only to the citizens of New Orleans, but to many visitors of the 
New Orleans area. Being the only national park in Louisiana and easily 
accessible from the city, the park bears a special responsibility to provide 
the visitor with an excellent park experience. Any circumstance which could 
compromise the mission of the park should be scrutinized and alleviated as 
soon as possible. NPCA believe the Bayou Aux Carpes drainage proposal is an 
added and unnecessary stress to an already delicate and overburdened national 
park unit. 

Thank you for giving NPCA the opportunity to comment on the Bayou Aux 
Carpes drainage proposal. 

Sincere yo~rs, • 

~A.. t:J~ 
a Loomis 

Director of Grassroots and Outreach 

National Parks and Conservation Association 
1701 Eighteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009 

Telephone (202) 265-2717 
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Louisiana Wildlife Biologists Association 
P. 0. BOX 14762 

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70808 

2 July 1985 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Sir: 

OO~@~UW~lID 
aUL 5 1985 

6 ES 

Reference is made to your public notice regarding the proposed action 
to prohibit the use of the Bayou Aux Carpes wetlands from future use 
as a disposal site under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act. The 
Louisiana Wildlife Biologists Association, with its membership of 150 
professional biologists, fully supports your agency in its proposed 
determination. 

The wetlands of the Bayou Aux Carpes area serve as valuable habitat to 
numerous species of fish and wildlife. The wooded and marsh areas 
support many species of game and nongame mammals, commercially impor
tant furbearers, resident and migratory waterfowl and other game birds, 
wading birds, raptors, woodpeckers, and song birds. The area also serves 
as spawning, nursery, and feeding habitat to many species of freshwater 
and estuarine fishes and shellfishes. In addition, downstream estuaries 
benefit greatly from the area's contribution of organic detritus and 
nutrients to the aquatic food web. The area wetlands also serve a vital 
role in retention of flood waters and improvement of water quality. 

The deposition of dredged and fill material in the area wetlands would 
cause unacceptable and irreparable damage to their above-stated values. 
This is especially true if such deposition results in drainage of the 
wetlands and their subsequent development, as is currently planned by 
local landowners. 

The Louisiana Wildlife Biologists Association strongly opposes drainage 
of the Bayou Aux Carpes wetlands; accordingly, we support your agency's 
proposed determination that future use of the area as a disposal site be 
restricted or prohibited. We would no object to deposition of dredged or 
fill material as part of a plan to preserve or enhance habitat values to 
fish and wildlife resources. In summary, we feel that your proposed 
determination should become the final determination. 

Thank you for ~his opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, 

~//./~ 
~h: -W. Olinde 
President 
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ChHTIlber 
June 28, 1985 

Dick Whittington, P.E., 
Regional Administrator 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Mr. Whittington: 

Agency 
.... , . . . ,." '.~ . 

This letter will address the, (EPA Region 6), notification 
to the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers of your intention to 
prohibit the area known as the Bayou auxCarpes Swamp from future 
use as a disposal site under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water 
Act. 

This area, located on the "West Bank" of Jefferson Parish 
below New Orleans is in desperate need of hurricane and flood 
protection. Additionally, there is a shortage of developable 
land throughout the river region. For these reasons, your 
proposed determination to prohibit the Bayou auxCarpes Swamp 
from future use as a disposal site for fill material should not 
become the final determination. 

In this regard the following statement has been resolved 
as a position of the West Bank Council of The Chamber/New Orleans 
and the River Region: 

WHEREAS, The Chamber/New Orleans and the River Region is 
a non-profit organization dedicated to advancing the business 
and professional interests of its membership of over 6000 
businesses; and, 

WHEREAS, the West Bank Council of The Chamber/New Orleans 
and the River Region has full authority and interests in matters 
of local policy; and, 

WHEREAS, the construction and location of levees designed 
for flood protection is of great importance to the business and 
professional interests on the West Bank of Jefferson Parish; 
and, 

Camp and Gravier Streets / P,O. Box 30240 / New Orleans. La. 70190/ Tel. (504) 527-6900 
Jefferson • Orleans· Plaquemines • SI. Bernard • 51. Charles • 51. James· 51. John 
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Dick Whittington, P.E., 
June 28, 1985 
Page 2 

WHEREAS, the local, state and federal governments are 
presently involved in levee projects in the area served by the 
West Bank Council; and, 

WHEREAS, the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee prpject 
received favorable support in the form of a position and in 
subsequent communications, from the West Bank in 1975; and, 

WHEREAS, the Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee project 
is 80% complete and was authorized by the federal government and 
intended to provide hurricane and flood protection to business 
and industry as well as to local residents and that this project 
has been ordered by the state courts of Louisiana and that the 
installation of the planned Bayou Aux Carpes Pumping Station has 
been determined to be in the best interest of the citizens of 
the area; and, 

WHEREAS, these interests are vital to the economic 
development of West Bank Jefferson Parish by protecting for 
future use such areas already limited by shortages of developable 
land and by the international economy; 

Now therefore be it resolved, that the West Bank Council of 
The Chamber/New Orleans and the River Region reaffirms its previous 
position in favor of the completion of the Harvey Canal- Bayou 
Barataria Levee; and, 

Be it further resolved that the West Bank Council's 
present position now calls for the immediate completion of this 
project finding that the Environmp-ntal Protection Agency should 
not accept the determination of negative impact upon the 
estuarine s¥stem because of this project's minimum impact upon 
the ecosystem and the considerable losses possible to humfl.n life 
and property in the absence of adequate flood protection provided 
by the Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee; and, 

Be it further resolved, that the West Bank Council of The 
Chamber/New Orlans and the River Region urges the local 
government of Jefferson Parish, the Parish State Legislative 
Delegation, The Governor of the State of Louisiana, the 
Louisiana Congressional Delegation and the U. S. Army Cor-s of 
Engineers to support the immediate completion of the Harvey 
Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee project. 

Sincerely, ~7 ~ _ 

//'~~22'" 
Maurice "Chip" Anderson I I < ----
Council Chairman 

MA:pb 
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Dick Whittington 
Regional Administrator 
EPA - Region VI 
1st International Bldg. 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Mr. Whittington: 

A CHAPTER OF THE NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY 

June 20, 1985 
1041 Farrington Dr. 
Marrero, La. 70072 

On behalf of Orleans Audubon Society and its approximately 150e members, I 
would like to thank you for your stand on the Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria'levee, 
which threatened to drain the Bayou aux Carpes swamp, and for conducting the public 
hearing in Gretna on June 18th. That hearing and the decision to force the closing 
of the Westwego garbage dump represent what we perceive as a return of EPA to the 
wetlands protection process after a rather conspicuous 5 year absence. 

In keeping with this new spirit, we hope to be able to get you to consent to 
becoming involved in another issue of concern to us. Actually, it is not a separate 
issue, since the area of concern is really part of the same hydrological unit as 
the Bayou aux Carpes swamp and the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. I am 
speaking of an area of wetlands to the southeast of the intersection of the Lafitte
Larose Highway and La. Hwy. 45 in Crown Point, Louisiana which I believe to be about 
100 acres in size. Rather than explain the entire issue again, I would like to refer 
you to the attached copy of a letter I sent to Robert Graves, Director of the Louisiana 
Department of Transportation & Development, asking for his help. To date, we have not 
received any response to this letter from the LDOTD, but I did receive a call from 
Mr. Joel Taylor of the Coastal Management Section of the Louisiana Department of 
Natural Resources, who informed me that his department was opening an investigation 
into the case. I have heard no more from him since then. 

While we greatly appreciate the action being taken by the Department of Natural 
Resources, we believe it would greatly improve the situation if EPA also became 
involved. Perhaps it could be arranged for representatives of the Corps of Engineers, 
the EPA, the Department of Natural Resources, the Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park, and Orleans Audubon to all meet at a convenient place and time to review the 
situation and the existing documentation, and to subsequently make a joint field 
trip to the area in question. The longer the issue remains unresolved, the more 
lasting the detrimental effects on the wetlands involved. 

I am enclosing the more pertinent bits of correspondence on the matter for 
your perusal. Please let me hear from you at your earliest convenience. You may call 
me at (504)367-6611, ext. 7424 between 8:30 and 4:30. 

To slightly change the subject, it was mentioned several times at the public 
hearing on June 18th that EPA had decided to invoke 404c procedures on both the 
Bayou aux Carpes swamp and on an adjacent piece of property; that second property 
was not identified at the hearing. Could you please inform us as to which property 
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was being alluded to? 

Thank you. We look forward to hearing from you. 

cc: 

1) Robert Graves, LDOTD 
2) Joel Taylor, La. DNR 
3) U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
4) National Marine Fisheries Service 
5) U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
6) Supt., Jean Lafitte Natl. Hist. Park 
7) Sierra Club 
8) Louisiana Wildlife Federation 
9) League of Women Voters 

10) Barataria Civic Improvement Assn. 
11) National Wildlife Federation 
12) Water Pollution Control, La. DNR 

Y?i~~:;YiPtL~ 
~~~~nt, Member 
Conservation Committee 
Orleans Audubon Society 

2 
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U. S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
FEDERAL ACTIVITIES BRANCH 
1201 ,ELM STREET 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75270 

AGENCY 

I WANT TO BESEECH YOU TO PRESERVE THE JEAN LAFITTE 
NATIONAL PARK. IN LOUISIANA. 

WHEN WE COME TO VISIT LOUISIANA WE WANT TO SEE A REAL 
SWAMP, NOT SOME LOOK-ALIKE SUBDIVISION. 

ENOUGH OF OUR NATURAL RESOURCES ARE BEING DESTROYED OR 
POLLUTED, PLEASE CONSIDER OUR FUTURE GENERATIONS AND 
LEAVE SOMETHING OF THE PAST TO BLEND WITH THE FUTURE. 

SINCERELY, 

att,£,~jlUdi 
DR. REV. L. DENHARDT 
225 - 25th AVENUE 
SANTA CRUZ CA 95062 

(408) 476-5632 
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DANIEL L. MORROW 
A'M'ORNEY AT LAW 

Mr. Dick Whittington 
Regional Administrator 
EPA Region VI 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, TX 75270 

366-3661 

Ju I Y 11, 1985 

OO~@~DW~!ID 
aUt 19 1985 

6 ES 

i
ii RE: WETLAND DETERMINATION OF CREPPEL-PITRE TRACT 
~) JEFFERSON PARISH, WUIS lANA 

Dear Mr. Whittington: 

The undersigned represents the owners of the abovecaptioned 
property. Enclosed is a copy of the USGS Bertrandvi lIe 7.5 minute 
quadrangl~ showing the property boundaries. This property has 
been included in the proposed CWA Section 404 (c) specification area 
known as the Bayou Aux Car pes Swamp. 

The great majority of this property is not wetlands and, as 
such, should not be included under a 404 (c) specification. Mr. 
M i c h a e 1 Ra y leo f 0 u r e n vir 0 n men tal con suI tan t s , S t e i m lea n d 
Associates, contacted Dr. Lloyd Baehr of the Regulatory Assessment 
Section, New Orleans District-Corps of Engineers on July 10,1985. 
Dr. Baehr stated that he did not know of any wetland-non-wetland 
determination for this property. Likewise, Ms. Barbara Keeler of 
EPA Region VI was contacted on the same day and she indicated that 
no formal specification area has been made. A determination must be 
made before we can legitimately comment on the proposed 404 (c) 
action. Without this information it is impossible to make timely 
comments responding to the June 18, 1985 public hearing on the 
proposed ac t ion. 

A formal wetland determination on the Creppel-Pitre tract must 
be made and is requested to be made as soon as possible so that this 
informat ion can be used to prepare timely comments for the publ ic 
hearing comment period which ends August 19, 1985 •. Due to their 
long experience with the wetlands in Jefferson Paris'h, particularly 
in the proposed specification area, it is requested that NOD-COE 
Regulatory Assessment Section personnel be included in the wetland 
survey party. Additionally, it is requested that our consultants 
accompany the survey party while the wetland determination is being 
made. 
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Mr. Dick Whittington 
Ju I y 11, 1985 
Page 2 

I am looking forward to your timely reply in this matter. 
Thanking you for your attention, I am 

osure 

cc: w/enclosures 
Dr. Lloyd Baehr 
NOD-ODE Regulatory Assessment Section 

Mr. Harliss Benthul 
EPA Region VI Asst. Regional Council 

Ms. Barbara Keeler 
EPA Region VI - Ecological Services 

Mr. Michael Rayle 
Steimle & Associates 
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DANIEL L. MORROW 
ATrORNEY AT LAW 

CEBTIF lED M4lL 
BEIDRN RECEIPT REgJESTED 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
InterFi rs t Two Bu n di ng 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Attention: Harless R. Benthul 
Assistant Regional Counsel 

RE: PROPOSED SECTION 404(c) DETERMINATION 
BAYOU AUX CARPES SWAMP 

Gent lemen: 

366-3661 

Augus t 19, 1985 

00 rn (Gj rn 0 W ~[ID 
AUG 22 1985 

6 ES 
' . 

. I~· ~.~. "',,; : •• ..,.,.~ ............. "-."": .. '.If' r .... ~ •. _, 

The comments set forth in this letter are submitted on behalf of 
Foster Creppel and the Estate of Eugene Pitre, the owners of a 
portion of the land covered by the proposed determination made by 
EPA, under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act (33 USCA Section 
1344(c)), to prohibit the area known as the Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp 
from future use as a dredged or fill material disposal site. The 
land in question is shown on Exhibit "A" attached hereto. It 
consists of approximately 600 acres. 

These comments are in addition to comments submitted on behalf of 
Foster Creppel, the Estate of Eugene Pitre, and other landowners by 
Mr. Joseph E. LeBlanc, Jr., which are incorporated herein by refer
ence. In those comments, Mr. LeBlanc has outlined a number of 
objections to the proposed determination - both legal and factual. 
Those object ions are adopted herein and wi 1 1 not be repeated. 
Instead, the purpose of these comments is to establish for the 
record the unique status of the Creppel-Pitre tract and the extent 
to which the physical characteristics of this land differ dramat
ically from other lands within the proposed determination. 

The entire basis for the proposed determination lies in the alleged 
wetland characteristics of the lands in questions and their al leged 
value for wildlife, fisheries and shellfish (including spawning and 
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Augus t 19, 1985 
Page 2 

breeding grounds) and for recreational pursuits. However, large 
areas of the Creppel-Pitre tract serve nQU~ of these functions, for 
they are not wetlands at all. 

In connection with preparing these comments, the undersigned re
quested that a formal wetlands determination be made upon this land 
in order to identify the parts of the tract that had no place in 
this 404(c) proceeding. Although this request was made on July 11, 
1985, an on-site wetlands inspection was not made by EPA and the 
Corps until Monday, August 12, 1985. This was only one week before 
the close of the period for public comment on August 19. Because of 
the obvious limitation of time, the undersigned has not yet received 
a final wetlands determination from either EPA or the Corps. 
Although a certain amount of information is available, neither the 
undersigned nor the consultant for the Creppel-Pitre interests, 
Steimle and Associates, Inc., have received the species composition 
or abundance data used by EPA to determine the wetland/non-wetland 
boundary in order to prepare final comments by August 19. The delay 
in receiving these data and final wetlands determination, together 
with additional delays caused by bad weather associated with 
Hurricane Danny, have made it impossible to complete final comments 
addressing those portions of the tract which are clearly non-wetland 
and not covered by this 404(c) proceeding. This is certainly good 
cause for the grant of a further extension of time to the under
signed in order to submit appropriate comments when the necessary 
data and information has been received. 40 C.F.R. Section 231.4 (f) 
and Sect ion 231.8. The unders igned hereby requests a further exten
sion of time of ten days after receipt of a final wetlands determi
nation from EPA in which to prepare final comments upon this issue. 

For the purposes of these comments, Mr. Michael Rayle of Steimle and 
Associates has prepared a rough mapping, from field notes and 
observations made on August 12, of the portions of the Creppel-Pitre 
tract that are non-wetland. A copy of this determination by Mr. 
Rayle is attached to these comments as Exhibit "B". The undersigned 
is also attaching to these comments, as Exhibit "C", a written 
report from Mr. Rayle which identifies areas on the tract which, 
although technically classified as wetlands, do UQ.t properly fall 
within the ambit of the proposed determination. These include (1) a 
narrow band of frontage along Bayou Des FamilIes (approximately 14 
acres), and (2) a former "duck pond" (approximately 3 acres) and a 
low area in which water has been trapped by construction of the 
levees for the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project (approxi
mately 2 acres). 

The duck pond and area of entrapment are isolated wetlands which are 
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surrounded by high, non-wetland ground and have no hydrologic con
nection with any waterway or other wetland area. They serve none of 
the wetland functions described in the proposed determination, and 
EPA has n~ «ata concerning these isolated areas. They lack any 
significance as wetlands and their filling by the discharge of 
dredged or fill material can in no way be considered as producing 
"unacceptable adverse effects", as defined in 40 C.F.R. Section 
231.2 (e). 

The frontage on Bayou Des FamilIes should also be excluded from any 
action taken in this 404(c) proceeding. The information furnished 
to Mr. Rayle by EPA as representing the underlying data upon which 
the proposed determination is based contains na. d.ata in this area. 
The only data underlying the proposed determination was from sample 
stations along canals within the Crowell tract. Moreover, this 
frontage is in close proximity to development on the other side of 
the bayou, and development of this frontage would be consistent with 
existing uses in the area. Because the area is located south of the 
Jean Lafitte National Park, its development would also not adversely 
impact values in the Park since drai.nage is in a southerly direc
tion. Moreover, because there are only about fourteen acres of 
frontage involved, there is no basis upon which to suggest - much 
less determine - that the loss of these fourteen acres would have 
significant adverse effects upon the Barataria estuary. 

With respect to the remaining areas of the Creppel-Pitre tract that 
might be considered wetlands, EPA also has no data to support the 
proposed determination. Nothing in the information underlying the 
determination establishes the degree of the Creppel-Pitre property 
and the areas sampled by EPA. Without such supporting data, there 
is no basis in fact or law for prohibiting the future use of this 
area under Sect ion 404( c). 

In closing these comments, the undersigned wishes to point out for 
the r e cor d the ext en t tow h i c h Mr. Cr e p pel and Mr. Pit r e h a ve bee n 
treated unfairly and arbitrarily by the governmental authorities 
involved in the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project. These 
landowners furnished servitudes for the construction of the Project 
levees and for the closure at Bayou Des FamilIes and Bayou Aux 
Capres, without cost to the Parish of Jefferson or to the Corps of 
Engineers, solely in consideration of the enhancement in land value 
that would accrue to their properties from completion of the 
Project, . including construct ion of the pumping stat ion at Bayou Aux 
Carpes. Pursuant to this agreement, the Project levees have been 
built. The landowners have fully performed their part of the 
bargain. However, completion of the Project has been halted by 
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environmental objections. After lengthy litigation, decisions have 
now been rendered in both the State and Federal courts directing 
completion of the Project with the pumping station. As a matter of 
fundamental fairness, these landowners are entitled to have the 
Project completed in consideration for the servitudes that they 
granted and the levees which they allowed to be constructed on their 
land. 

In the case of Mr. Pitre and Mr. Creppel, the damages and loss that 
they have incurred from the construction of the Project levees have 
been even greater. The undersigned is attaching, as Exhibit "D", a 
copy of the Petition for Damages filed on behalf of Mr. Creppel and 
Mr. Pitre in the proceeding entitled, "Foster Creppel and Eugene 
Pit rev. Th ePa r ish 0 f J e f fer son, eta 1 ," No. 206 - 900, 24 t h Ju d i cia I 
District Court for the Parish of Jefferson, which details the actual 
damages sustained by these landowners as result of the Project. For 
the Federal government to propose added restrict ions and prohibi
tions upon the use of this land is unconscionable. It is unfair, it 
i s not rig h t, and the Cr e p pel - Pit rei n t ere s t s can not bel i eve t hat 
such action is sanctioned by our law •. 

We appreciate the opportunity to have been able to submit these 
comments for the record. The undersigned asks that they be given 
ser i ous cons i dera t ion. 

very truly, 

cc: Robert A. Pitre, Jr., Esq. 
Foster E. Creppel 

..... ,.J ._-
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Aug u s t 16, 1 985 

Mr. Daniel L. Morrow 
Attor ney at Law 
614 Second Street 
Gretna, Lou is i ana 70053 

Re: EPA Clean Water Act Section 404 (C) 
Bayou Aux Carpes Study 

Dear Mr. Morrow: 

We have reviewed the above captioned study and other related 
studies as they concern the Creppel-Pitre tract. For specific 
comments on the studies, please find enclosed a copy of a letter 
to Mr. Joseph E. LeBlanc, Jr. which outlines our review of the 
studies. In general, littl e or no water qual ity, hddrological or 
aquatic biological data are reported from samples taken on this 
tract. The contribution of this area to the observed nutrient 
export and fishery nursery functions found in the sampling, which 
was conducted primarily on the Qrowell tract, has not been 
established. Without these data, no findings as to the value of 
this tr-act relative to the study area functions outl ined in the 
EPA report can be made. 

The lack of information on the hydrologic regime of the 
Creppel-Pitre tract coupled with the absence of water quality and 
biological data do not allow for an evaluation of its 
contribution to the Barataria estuary fishery resources. The EPA 
study tends to appl y general ized wetl and val ues to the enti re 
study area, sometimes in contradiction of the data gathered and 
sometimes in the complete absence of data, such as with this 
tra ct. 

We do not yet have the information to fully comment on the 
wetland determinations made by EPA on August 12, 1985. Based on 
prel iminary field notes and observations made on that date, 
certai n small apparently i sol ated wetl and areas are located on 
the t r act. The sea p par en t 1 Y i sol ate dar e as w 0 u 1 d not nor mall y 
contribute to the typical wetland values that are the basis for 
the proposed 404 (C) action. Additionally, there was a strip of 
wetland area adjacent to Bayou De Familles. This relatively 
small strip is adjacent to upland areas on the north and 
developed areas south across Bayou De Familles. The contribution 
of this small area totheBarataria estuary as nursery grounds or 
as a source of organic material for fishery or shellfish 
productions would be minor. These factors appear to exclude 
these areas from consideration under the proposed 404 (C) action. 

EXHIBIT "e" 
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Mr. Daniel L. Morrow 
Attorney at Law 
August 16, 1985 
Page 2 

STEInrJ:LE ... "' ...... .,.,. A ........ J ",., 

Shoul d you have any questi ons, Pl ease do not hesitate to 
call. With warmest regards, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

STEIMLE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

~y~ 
Biologist 

MFR:fsh 
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FILED: 

T\-JENTY-FOURTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT COUn.T 

I · 

PARISH OF JEFFERSON 

FOSTER CREPPEL Jl.HD EUGENE PITRE, 
Petitioners 

versus 

THE PARISH OF JEFFERSON AND THL JEFFERSON 
PARISH COUNCIL, Defendants 

DEPUTY CLERIC 

PETITIOK FOR SPECIFIC PERFOFJ.1.l>NCE, 
OR ALTERN.~TIVELY, FOR Di'.!·:";GES 

The Petition of Foster Creppel and Eugene Pitre, both per-

sons of the full age of majority and residents of the Parish of 

Jefferson, State of Louisiana, with respect represents: 

1. 

Pe~itioners are citizens of the United States and of the 

10=~t~a within the Farish of Jefferson, State of Louisiana. The 

---

location of the property owned by Petitioners herein is outlined in 

re~ oc the ~a? attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

II. 

The Parish of Jefferson is a political subdivision of the 

State of Lo~isiana; and the Jefferson Parish Council is the govcrn-

ins autlio!,-ity of the Parish of Jefferson. ThE' I'arish of Jefferson 

T.L~~( .. jU, al':C \o:i II !J.:::-reinaflC:'r SO:i~' ... t.irnGs bl-" l'C'fc'crc·cJ to, colJectiv('ly, 

III. 

O!' c:;ltcrnLlt.ively, damages, for the Iol1c,.'.inCj, Lo V,'jt: 

EXHIBIT "D" 
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IV. 

In 1961 the United States Army Corps of En,::i :1ee:-s proposed 

a "small flood control project" for the Westbank c~ the Parish of 

Jefferson, under the continuing authority of Section 205 of Public 

Law 87-874 (33 U.S.C.A. Secti-n 701s), to be designated as the Harvey 

canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project (the "Project"). The Project 

was to be constructed in two phases: Phase I of the Project was to 

involve construction of levees upon land which included Landowners' 

land. Phase II of the Project was to involve the emplacement of 

dams or dikes across Bayou Aux Carpes and Bayou des Familles,which 

would result in a te~porary entrapment of water and cessation or 

reduction of natural drainage upon the lands included within the Pro-

ject, including Petitioners' land, and ~as to involve the inst~llation 

of ~ pumping station at Bayou Aux Carpes to drain the land inclu6ed 

within the levees and affected by the closure of the bayous, including 

Petitioners' property. 

V. 

hs ct yJer~sui~ite to Corps authoriz~tion and a~proval of the 

l·!sj~~t. the Parish o~ Jefferson was rcq\lired to furnish th~ Co~?S 

with ~ss~rances of local cooperation to: 

(a) Provide without cost to the United States 
all lar.:.~s I easeT'ilent:.s I and rian-:s Of-\·.12;' necess2r~' 
for cClst)-uction o~ the P£Qjec-t. incl\;::inc. neccssa:-~: 

;~Cldif-.i_s,tio~s anc/oJ,: .... Je !.<2.S::.9 "S.~"on _of o:is tii-:~ f a~i.Tll:"':'-=; 

(b) Hold and save the Unitea States free from da~ages 
~ue ~o the construction work; 

(c) Cc,:")struction of an a(1Gitjo~·.nl }_i~~:<:i:-J~ s':~l"}~ioJJ 

};.~_t.·L ~;)~-~:ftT2-:t{~':~~~i\1\)~f I ;'~:\};~,~<,:: ~a~rj~_S~")~~ ~_;~~ 
0)'t~:;S.[.~·?]_~~_<?_-=~~~.:·.~"~ng _~~!~~lCl:::l (~f-. a~": F~'=_Y---Ee _~5'~.:::,~.s_~:~~:-:.l· 
-{c:~ {:.':"\,(:.j ~~~~~~.'~! o~- ~-.rJc a.r(·~; 

(\.1) ~·~~:i l",t21n (::n~ ~""'l~e)"cltc:: i-i] 1 ' .. ;~)}-}'.~: Z: f ~I:::.:r 

in dC'C':'~'l-:ance \.;ith J"cguli:~tic:!.s 1...:1 (:!~t:]"iLf:'d 

S~~r0tarv of the ~rrny. 

(,:,mphil!O.is ;,:; .. ,·d) 

VI. 

C()iY1f' J (--:....i Cdi 

by the 

On or about hugust 15, 1963, the P2rish 0~~roved and auth-

Ol"iZEO tlJ<" construction of the Project and fUl"r:jSl.C-'Z:: the Corps v:jth 

.... 2-
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the necessary Assurances of Local Cooperation required to obtain 

final approval and authorization for the Project. The Assurances 

of Local Cooperation were furnished by the Parish to the Corps in 

Authorizing Resolution No. 5515 of the Jefferson Parish Council, 

dated August 15, 1963, and were accepted and approved by the Corps 

on February 19, 1964. Thereafter, the Parish executed a formal 

Act of Assurances on July 20, 1967, pursuant to Resolution No. 11453 

of the Parish dated July 13, 1967, and executed another Su?pleIT.Gntal 

Act of Assurances on July 18, 1968, pursuant to Resolution No. 13188 

of the Parish, dated July 18, 1968. 

VII. 

Purs~ant to Authorizing Resolution No. 5515, the Parish of 

Jefferson and Consolidated Drainage 'District No. 1 for the Parish of 

Jefferson, on or about April 29, 1967, passed a Drainage Bona Issue 

in the amount of $3,600,000.00 to provide the Parish with funds 

necessary for the construction of the Project. The sum of $200,000.00 

in this Bc~d Issue was budgeted and allucated especially for construc-

tion of ~he pumping station at Bayou Aux Carpes. 

VEl. 

Pursuant to Authorizing Resolution No. 5515, and pursuant to 

its Acts of Assurances and to the Drainage Bond Issue, as set forth 

above, the Parish of Jefferson also obtained by agreement with Peti-

tioners on May I, 1969 the rights-of~w~y and servitudes necessary 

for conso-uGtior. of the Project. ?_ cq.'Y of Pctiboners' Se!"vituc:e 

Agreement \-:i th UJ0 Pa.ri sh is at tachcc hereto as Exhibi t "3". 'ihi s 

prcve~~n~!' ~o be 0~rived by Gr~~tols 2nd the enhanced value whlc1 will 

rc!:'u] t tc C:,-,-,r,tors' p,.-o!)ert:i c~s 11 from cc;~pletl on of the Pl-oject, <15 

origin~]ly h??!O~0~ and authorized, ~nd which would result in p~rticu]~ 

- 3-
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for the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project dated September, 

1966 (File No. H-8-24727), a copy of which Plan is filed in the 

office of the Clerk of Court of Jefferson Parish in Plan Book 68, 

Folio 4 through 4F. Petitioners further show that the execution of 

the Servi tude Agl-eement with Peti ::ione::.-s \,as authori zed by Resol u-

tion No. 11350 of the Jefferson Parish Council, which also recognized 

the "outright guarantee by the Parish to con$truct a pumping station 

at the lower end of Crown Point". A copy of Resolution No. 11350 is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "C". 

IX. 

Peti tioners shm.;> herein that they have fully performed all 

of their obligations under their Servitude Agreement with the Parish 

i~ allowins the excavation of borro~ pits and drain~ge ~itches and 

t~e constr~ction of levees upon their land for the Project. This 

excavation and levee construction was completed in 1973, and in 

1974 construction of Phase II of the Project began with the closure 

of Bayou Aux Carpes and Bayou des FamilIes, and with the purchase of 

t:1C equipme:1t needed for construct:ion. of the pumping station and 

c=livery 0: that equip1:.en-: t.o the vicinity of the pGr:-';'ing station site. 

P~titioners further show that the Project is now 80~ cc~plet:e and re-

quires only construction of the pum?in~ station at Bayou Aux Carpes 

for the Farish to fully perforffi its oblj0~tions under the Servitucie 

Agr~0ment with Fetitio~ers, and for c0m~letion of the Project as 

oriSinally approved and authorized. 

'The Fa.:rish, hO\·.'ev0r, JJas faiJcu (lnC) l"c·Iusec t.O p(or:orrr. its 

p~::'!JilJ~: station, and in disrL'(;,lrci cf tLc obli<jiltions of U,e Parish 

-<1-
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station and thereby complete the Project, sought to induce the 

Corps to abandon construction of the pumping station at Bayou 

;t.u}: Carpes, and to substitute flood gates at Bayou Au>: Cal"peS 

ir;steuG. 

XI. 

Petitioners further show that although the Corps was willing 

to proceed with authoc.-ization for const.ruction of the pumping sta-

tioD, nevertheless based upon these "unofficial" and "u:1authorized" 

assurances and representations by individual Parish officials that 

the Parish \,-isheo to abandon the pumping station at Bayou Au); Carpes, 

the Corps issued an order on November 16, 1976 directing that flooc: 

sates should be SUbstituted at Bayou Aux Carpes in lieu of the pump-

in~ station. 

XII. 

Petitioners further show that the Parish undertoo}: to imple-

~~~t this Order of November 16th by proceeding with the design of 

flood gates, but by Order and Judgment of the Court of Appeals for 

~h~ Fourt~ Circuit, State of Louisiana, entered on the 3]~t day of 

Gc~oLer, 1977, in the proceeding entitled "Jacques J. Crc;?el, et 

zl. v. The Parish of Jefferson, et al.", Nos. 8896 and 905~ O~ the 

D02}:et of the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, the Jefferson 

?~rish Council, and the Parish of Jefferson, and Consolida~eG Drainc~e 

District No. 1 of the Parish of Jefferson have been .§:~jo~.!?~i from 

expending any of the funds which ori~inHted from the Bond I~s~e 

Election conducted by the Parish of J~ffcl~on ~n~ C0nsol~0~~e~ 

f}~0rn a.bandon: ng the P:.:c;jc"'ct as authori zed by he·solution l~o .. 551 S 

of j\llCJUSt 15, .1963, and by sue:-J Dona .1 ssue ~ 

>:III. 

~·.r,~,\,·j~u·.:·_· i ... '_:!t.:(>l:;(:nt, c·:·:pr('~~;ly !dUVj,:", ior CLJll~:tl'llcticlrl (1: ~':1-2 

- :,-



pumping station at BilyOU .I\U); Carpcs, and reco0nized the "outright 

guarantee" by the Pa~ish to construct the pumping station. Peti-

tioners further show that it \'las only froIT, construction of the 

pumping station at Ba)'ou Au>: Carpes that Petitioners \vere to realize 

benefi ts and improve:-:lents to their property I and an enhancement 

in the value of thei~ land, and it was based solely upon the planned 

construction of the pumping station that Petitioners were induced to 

grant a servitude to the Parish fo~ the Project, without co£t to the 

Parish, and in consideration of "the benefits ~nd improvements to 

be derived by Grantors and the enhanced value resulting to Grantors' 

pl·operties. " 

XIV. 

Peti tioners furt.her emphasize again that they have £ullY~Del--

iC2"IT,eC a:!.:!. of "ChGir obligations uncer the Servi tude l-_S'ree~:ien-: in 

allowing the excavation and construction of levees upon their Jand, 

and Petitioners are entitled to a decree of specific performance 

directing and compelling the Parish to fully comply with its o~liga-

tions uf::::er the Servitude Agrcc-nlent to construct the pumpins st.atiO!; 

at Bayou Au); Carpes. Petitioners further show that specific perforr-

ance of the Servi~u6~ ~sree~ent is clearly practic&l and can be 

C:csily anc: readily ac=omplish~d. 

that fur.cs 

I 

f
l
,'. 1, 

iJU::;!>iIH] st.atior:, and freT.: ~t1cJi::ioi.2} Parish moniss 

r-/~Elping s:a:'ion has already been ueli\-c)-(-O to thE: vjcini"LY 0: t..he c.c!'"".-

t, 
(·~~:·f-·L}-!.i:.. .. t.i~·:. ;,..': ~!;;. },.~: .. ~.:i.!l(j ~·.tC:li:ic:!; fUJ. f'!l,;.:l \·();::!\It.:tJOp., Gnc it is 

l:.·. . , , 
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prior to the undertaking of the Project. Public interest clearly 

reguires and would be best served b)' CLlnstructi on of the pur;:ping 

station and completion of the Project. 

xv.~--' '. 

In addition to a decre7/'ic perforrr.ance herein, Peti-\. 

tioners further show that ~sult of the failure and refusal of ) 

hP ') "h' 'fh ' , / t earlS, to proceec ',1 t /constructlon 0 t e pu;nplng statlOr. at/ 
/ / 

, ./ L/ 
Bayou Aux Carpes, etltloners have suffered delay damages ~I a total 

amount of $50,0 0.00, and defendants are justly and ~ ly indebted un-

to Petitioner in that amount. 

~ 
-----,.--.--;~ 

Petitioners ~urther show, anG to the extent neCEssary ~h8W 

an6 aver in the alternative, that in the event tha~ specific per-

forrnance should not be awarded, then the failure of the Pa~ish to con-

struct the pumping station at Bayou Aux Carpes is an open and active 

breach and violation of Petitioners' valid and subsisting Ser~ituje 

hgyeement with the Parish, which would entitle Pcti~i0ners to recover 

6a~ages fro~ the Parish in the particulars hereinafter set forth. 

X\,I3:. 

As a result of the excavation and levee construction allowed 

by Petitioners in connection with the ProjPct, Potitioners have 

physically J8~·-I.: anc had IIt21~enll from t]·lE.'m at le2.~.t. 11.3 ac:-es of land. 

\'lhich was us·,?c3 to dig a. canal fror!"l Eayull des r'iJild. J] c:~: t.O tIle "ury 

Hole" Can(}2 to J in)-. Eayol:! t:i,?S ri"lmilJes \·:itb Eayou l-·u:·: Ca:: ... p(~s. ?E:-ti-

propertic~ in the vicinity, is Dt ]t~~t ~~2~,OOO,OO, or such tish~r 

}:V J I] . 
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to the '"Dry Hole" Canal has resulted in a severance of approxi-

mately 3 acres from the remainder of Petitioners' property, which 

has rendered this rear portion of the property usele~s and without 

any practical beneficial use for industrial, residential or com-

mercial purposes. Petitioners further show that the fair rna=~et 

value of this land which has been severed and rendered useless, 

based upon current appraisals of comparable properties in the 

vicinity, is at least $60,000.00. 

XIX. 

Petitioners further show that the excavation and levee con-

struction upon Petitioners' land has resulted in damage to that por-

tion of Peti tioners' land on ,,'hich the levees have actually been con-

struc~ed, i~ that the construction of the levees upon that lan~ ~as 

de~rived Petitioners of all beneficial use of the property for resid-

ential, c~~ercial or industrial purposes. This includes approximately 

9.28 acres of land, and Petitioners show that the fair market value o~ 

tr;is IB:1d, based upon current appraisals of comparable property in the 

vicinity, is at least $185,800.00. 

xx. 

Petitioners further show that as a result of the excav~tjon 

and levee construction allowed by Petitioners in connection with th2 

Project, Petitioners have suffered further damage in the loss of a 

term lease of a part of the "Lo<;gin<,; Canal", \·;hicr: 

' .. :c;.s clC':.;ec the Farish in connection wi~h the ~roj0ct. 1·his le2s2 

P::-C\,jC8C a !:.:::rlthly rental of $600.00, and f,ad i, )-e:)T;EJir.ing "celT. 0: 

eight J"(;.o!'"S ::~')~3 the value of the rem3:inin~1 terii: of this JE<"!SE l,·;.3S 

C"nal", cae:-l of \·.'hic11 \-.'as dt a L0ntal of $200.00 ;:;cr r:,onth, fcl' R 

lotal loss of $4,800.00 a year. Since 1973, th0 ~H~e on which lh~ 

have suffcl"cC da;,,2:1ge in the.; ll)~s of :or: dLh:j tional $19,200.00 

ir: r~ntals ~rom these two )O~~0S. 

- 8-
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XXI. 

Petitioners further show t~at th~ closure o! the "Logging 

Canal" has deprived Petitioners of the ri~;ht. and opportunity of 

leasing the "Logging Canal" in the future, which could have been 

leased fo~ a rental of at le~st $1,000.00 a month and $12,000.00 

a year, even without taking into account future increases in rentals 

due to inflation, future growth in the area, increased demand for 

leasing sites, and individual negotiations of contracts. Over a 

period of the next 50 years, even without considering the increases 

as set forth above, and without considering any additional periods 

of time, Petitioners ""'ill suffer damages in the less of at least 

$600,000.00 in rer.tals because of the loss of opportunity to lease 

the "Logging Canal". 

XXII. 

Petitioners further show that the levee construction upon 

their land has interrupted the natural drainage upon Petitioners' 

lana and caused the increased impoundment and collection of \·;ater 

upon Petitionprs' land, all of which it was conte:~p]ated woul~ 

have been ren~~ed by ccnsLruction of the ~umping sLation, iln( 

\·:hicb v,'ill nut !:Ie ren.o\"ec by the installc:~"':..ion of flood Sc.~Gs. :-cr 

this added bur~E:n and interference with the drainage of Petitioners' 

l",lic, Petitioners seek herein to recover dc:::mages in the amount ef 

at loast $100,000.00, or in such other higher amount as Petitio~~rs 

:o.oy l'1'ove at the trial herea:. 

XXIII . 

PetitjGn·.:.r~ further shovJ that as a rcsl11t of the e):c~:\':i.itict! 

and levee construction upon their land, and as a result of the i~-

:.",.'(. lost a n:::'!;~el' of D<'t): trees and pecan tl'<?C!s, all of v:hicll Las 

-9-
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Petitioners in a total amount of at least $135,000.00, or in such 

other higher an,ount as Petitioners may shm,' at the trial hereof. 

XXIV. 

Petitioners further show that the grant of the Servitude 

Agreement to the Parish was for the sole consideration of the bene-

fits and improvements to be derived by Petitioners and the enhance-

ment in land value \\'hich would have resul ted from completion of the 

Project and construction of the pumping station at Bayou Aux Carpes. 

In the event that specific performance is not awarded, as sought by 

Petitioners herein, and if flood gates are installed in lieu of the 

pumping station, Petitioners will suffer the loss of and will be 

deprived of these benefits and improvements and of this enhanced 

value to their property which they Sargained and contracted foy, and 

which was their sole and only consideration for entering into the 

Servitude Agreement, Petitioners further show that at least 50 

acres of their property would have received benefits and improvements, 

and would have been en~anced in value, by construction of the p~~ping 

~tation ~t Bayo~ Aux Carpes, and the enhanced and improved ~alue of 

this property \·:oul-5 bave been ill a total amo1;nt of at least. S~/GC:DfOOJ.OO, 

be sec upon CljrH,:1t appraisals of comparable property i:; the vi c:'ni ty. 

Petitioners further show that such damages in the amount of the en-

hanced and improved value of Peti tione:-s I property \-\'hich viOulc hove 

resulted from construction of the pumping station at BByOU Aux Carpes 

\'IPre clearly Kithin the contem?1otion of the pC':rt.ies 7.0 trle Ser\·itt:<:k 

cites that "thE crnsjderation for th0 gr~ntins of the a~0ve n'Ln~iD~0d 

~ (.oJ 10'.,::; : 
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(a) Damages for the approximately 11.3 acres 

of land physically lost ana taken from Petitioners 

$225,000.00; 

(b) Damages for the severance of approximately 

3 acres at the rear of Petitioners' property --

$60,000.00; 

(c) Da~ages to the ap?ro~imately 9.28 acres 

of Petitioners' land upon which levees have been con-

structed -- S185,800.00; 

(d) Damages for the loss of the Petitioners' 

long term lease of a part of the "Logging Canal" --

S57,60CJ.OO; 

(e) Damages for the loss of Petitioners' two 

r.lont!-l-tc-l~:onth leases of the ':Log?ing CcHial" --

S19,200.00; 

(f) Damages for Petitioners' loss of the opport-

unity to lease the "Logging Canal" in the future --

S600,OOO.00; 

(g) Damages for interruption an2 intcrference 

with the natural drainage up~~ Petitioners' lond --

SlOO,OOO.OO; 

(h) Damages for Petitioners' loss of at least 

20 oak trees and at least 7 pecan trees $135,000.00; 

(i) Damages for Petitioners' less and deprivation 

only consideration for entering into the Servitude Agroc-

l;:(';nt -- $1,000,000.00; 

TOT.~L 

);XVI. 

Pet i tioDC:YS further shm·;, and to thE' 2):t ::r:t )J'~'Ccc:sciry sho\,' 

anJ aver in the alternative, that if the PJoject is not completed 

-11-
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is not constructed at Bayou Aux Carpcs, then the excavation and 

levee construction upon Petitioners' land is ~ilhout authority and 

contrary to law, and is wrongful and in the nature of a continuing 

trespass and invasion of Petitioners' legal rights and rights of 

property, all o~ which additionally, and without li~itation, en-

ti tIes Peti ticners to dar:lages as set forth above, and as sumrnarized 

in paragraph XXV hereof. 

XXVII. 

Petitioners aver amicable demand to no avail. 

WHEREFORE, Foster Creppel and Eugene Pitre, Petitioners 

herein, pray that after due proceedings had judgment be ren~e~ed 

herein in their favor, and against defendants, The Parish of Jefferson 

and the Jefferson Parish Council, d~creeing Specific Ferf0r~a~ce of 

Petitioners' Servitude Agreement with the defendants, and directing 

and compelling the defend2:lts to fully perform all of their oLlic;a-

tions under the Servitude Agreement with Petitioners, inclu6~n~ the 

obligation to construct, and to take all steps necessary and ?25sible 

to obta~n construction of, the pumping station at Bayou Aux CaTpes, 

least $50,000.00, or such other higher a~ount ES lnay be shewn a~ the 

trial hereof; in the alternative, and only in the event that s~e=ific 

performance should not be awarded herein, and the pumping 5~ati~~ 3~ 

Bayo~ hux Carpes should not be constructed, th~n an~ in tha~ ~ve~t 

the trial hCT00f; as darn~g~s for ~0fcn0ants' hctivE 2nd ci:~~ brc~ch 

-1> 
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Army Corps of Engineers to abandon construction of the pumping 

station and to order the installation of flo06 gDtes instead, 

with legal interest thereon from date of judicial deh,and until 

paid, and for all costs of these proceedings, and for all general 

and equit~ble relief. 

Gretna, Louisiana, this __ day of 

1977 . 

PLE.!'SE SERVE: 

DAl\IEL L. MORROI'1 
Attorney at La,",' 
614 Second Street 
Gretna, Louisiana 70053 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

1. The Parish of Jefferson, Defendant 
throus~ Harry Lee, Parish Attorney 
New Co~rthouse Building 
Gretna, Louisiana 70053 

2. The Je~ferson Parish Council, Defendant 
through Harry Lee, Parish Attorney 
New Courthouse Building 
Gretna, IDui~iana 70053 
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MILLING, BENSON, WOODWARD, HILLYER, PIERSON & MILLER 
" PARTNERSHIP INCLUCING PROFESSIONAL LAw CORPORATIONS 

ATTORN EYS AT LAW 
1100 WHITNEY BUIL.DING 

NEW ORLEANS 70130 

TELEPHONE (504) 581 -3333 

TELECOPIER (504) 581 -3000 

CABLE "MIL.L.ING" 

TELEX 584211 ,... 
- .., 

August 19, 1985 --

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
Interfirst Two Building 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

ATTENTION: Harless R. Benthu1, 
Assistant Regional Counsel 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Proposed Sec. 404(c) Determination 
Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp 

: 

.' 

, 
:-

'- . 

We have been retained on behalf of the landowners 
listed below to submit comments for the record upon the 
proposal made by the U. S. Environmental Agency ("EPA"), 
under the provisions of Sec. 404(c) of the Clean Water Act 
(33 USCA §1344(c), to prohibit the area known as the Bayou 
Aux Carpes Swamp from future use as a dredged or fill 
material disposal site. These comments are submitted on 
behalf of the following landowners: 

(1) The Crowell Tract - This land is owned by 
Jacques J. Creppe1, Karen L. Knight, Kathleen C. Carter, 
Daniel L. Morrow, Robert Pitre, Robert Pitre, Jr., William 
Pitre, Dr. Irvin Goldman, Dr. Bernard Goldman, W. H. Mosby 
II, Mary Giannobi1e, Dr. B. R. Eubanks, Dr. Robert Fleming, 
H. Edward Molaison, Lindsey Molaison, Barry Samuel, Mrs. 
Bernard Samuel, Jr., and Marlene Samuel. The land is shown 
on Exhibit "All as Tract A and consists of approximately 
1100-1200 acres. 

(2) The Dietz Property - This property is owned 
by Harold L. Molaison, Dr. W. H. Mosby, Dr. Bernard A. 
Goldman, Toby Marcia Luster, Lina Ann Green, Gary L. 
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MILLING, BENSON, WOODWARD, HILLYER, PIERSON & MILLER 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
August 19, 1985 
·Page Two 

Goldman, Marjorie Firestone, John E. Firestone, Jr., Claire 
Marie Firestone, Mr. Bernard Goldman, Dr. Irvin A. Goldman, 
Burt Klein, Howard Green, Lester Green, and Jay Green. The 
land is shown on Exhibit "A" as Tract B and consists of 
approximately 322 acres. 

(3) The Marrero Land & Improvement Association, 
Ltd. Property - These two tracts are owned by Marrero Land 
and are shown on Exhibit "A" as Tracts C and E. They con
sist of approximately 45 acres and 503 acres, respectively. 

(4) The Foster Creppel and Estate of Eugene Pitre 
Property - This tract is owned by Foster Creppel and the 
Estate of Eugene Pitre and is shown on Exhibit "A" as Tract 
D. It consists of approximately 144 acres. 

The tracts of land owned by these landowners com
prise the major part of the area covered by EPA's proposed 
404(c) determination. It is these lands that will, for all 
intents and purposes, be taken out of commerce if the pro
posed determination should become final. The landowners are 
setting forth in these comments the various reasons for 
which they believe the proposed determination is unautho
rized, unlawful, and without basis in fact or law. The 
landowners ask that the proposed determination be with
drawn. 

I. Background of the Controversy 

This matter involves far more than simply a 
proposal by EPA to prohibit the use of the Bayou Aux Carpes 
Swamp for the future discharge of dredged or fill material. 
The proposed determination is intimately related to a 
Federal small flood control project - the Harvey Canal-Bayou 
Barataria Levee Project ("Project") - which was first autho
rized in 1963 and is now 80% complete. The area subject to 
the proposed determination is part of the Project area, and 
the drainage of this land is the last remaining step in 
completion of the Project. 

The landowners are attaching to these comments, as 
Exhibits 1-29, pertinent documents relating to the history 
of the Project. Some of the important milestones are as 
follows: 
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U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
August 19, 1985 
Page Three 

(1) The Project was first authorized in 1963 -
Exhibit 1. 

(2) Assurances of local cooperation were provided 
by the Parish of Jefferson in 1967 and in 1968 - Exhibits 4 
and 6. 

(3) Servitudes were voluntarily granted by the 
landowners - at no cost to the Parish or to the Corps of 
Engineers - in consideration of the benefits that would 
accrue to their land from completion of the Project, 
including the installation of the pumping station of Bayou 
Aux Carpes - Exhibit 12. 

(4) In 1967 a Drainage Bond Issue was passed by 
the voters of Consolidated Drainage District No. 1 of the 
Parish of Jefferson for installation of the pumping station 
at Bayou Aux Carpes - Exhibits 7 and 8. 

(5) On November 14, 1970, an Environmental Impact 
Statement for the Project was filed with CEQ under the 
provisions of the recently enacted National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969. Thereafter, construction upon the 
Project commenced. 

(6) In 1974, construction was halted to allow a 
review of the Project under Sec. 404 of the Clean Water Act. 
At this point, the Project was 80% complete. The Project 
levees had been constructed: the closures had been placed at 
Bayou Des FamilIes and at Bayou Aux Carpes: and the pumping 
station equipment had been purchased by the Parish and 
delivered to the installation site at Bayou Aux Carpes. The 
total authorized Federal expenditure of $1,000,000.00 had 
been expended, and all costs over this amount (approximately 
$3,000,000.00) had been borne, and would continue to be 
borne, by the Parish of Jefferson, as the local sponsor of 
the Project. 

(7) On January 7, 1975, a 404 hearing was 
conducted with respect to the remaining aspects of the 
Project. In March 1975, a Statement of Findings was issued 
by Colonel E. R. Heiberg, III, the District Engineer of the 
Corps at the time, supporting completion of the project -
Exhibit 21. 
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(8) Objections to the pumping station were then 
raised by EPA (Exhibit 22). After referral of the EPA 
objections to the Washington level of the Corps, Brigadier 
General Kenneth MacIntyre on October 30, 1975 concurred in 
the Heiberg findings and recommended completion of the 
Project - Exhibits 22 and 23. 

(9) In 1976, a further 404 review was conducted 
under EPA's new Interim Final 404(b)(1) Guidelines. On June 
30, 1976, Colonel Early J. Rush, III, the new District 
Engineer of the Corps, found compliance with the Guidelines 
and supported completion of the Project - Exhibit 24. 

(10) After further referral of the EPA objections 
to the Washington level of the Corps, Brigadier General 
Drake Wilson confirmed support for completion of the Project 
on August 27, 1976 - Exhibit 2S. 

(11) On November 16, 1976, General Wilson issued 
a revised Statement of Findings essentially adopting the EPA 
objections and directing a modification of the Project to 
substitute floodgates at Bayou Aux Carpes in lieu of the 
planned pumping station - Exhibit 26. 

(12) On January 4, 1977, suit was instituted by 
the owners of the Crowell Tract in U. S. District Court in 
New Orleans to set aside the Wilson Order. In April 1977, 
these landowners also filed suit in State court to enjoin 
the Parish of Jefferson from implementing the Wilson Order 
and seeking a mandatory injunction directing the Parish to 
proceed with completion of the Project and construction of 
the pumping station. At this point in time, the total 
authorized Federal funds for the Project had been expended, 
and all remaining work was to be carried out by the Parish 
of Jefferson under its Assurances of Local Cooperation. 

The Federal court proceeding was held in abeyance 
pending the outcome of the State court litigation. 

(13) On January 12, 1979, the Honorable Thomas J. 
Wicker rendered judgment on the merits in the State court 
proceeding in favor of the landowners permanently enjoining 
the Parish from abandoning the Project with the pumping 
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station and issuing mandatory injunctive relief commanding 
the Parish to proceed with construction of the pumping 
station. A copy of Judge Wicker's Judgment and Reasons is 
attached to these comments as Exhibit 30. This Judgment was 
affirmed by the Louisiana Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals on 
June 15, 1980. Creppel, et al v. Parish of Jefferson, et 
al, 384 So.2d 853 (La. App. 4th Cir. 1980). Certiorari was 
denied by the Louisiana Supreme Court on October 6, 1980, 
392 So.2d 689. 

Following completion of the State court proceed
ing, the Federal court litigation went forward. On August 
8, 1980, the Honorable Lansing Mitchell entered judgment in 
favor of the government upholding the Wilson Order. This 
decision was reversed by the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 
Fifth Circuit on March 17, 1982. Creppel, et al v. Corps of 
Engineers, 670 F.2d 564 (5th Cir. 1982). The Fifth Circuit 
ruled that the Corps could not order a Project modification 
without obtaining appropriate assurances of local coopera
tion from the Parish. The Court remanded the matter to the 
District Court to determine whether such assurances could be 
obtained. Judge Mitchell in turn remanded the matter back 
to the Corps for this determination. 

(14) On November 3, 1982, the landowners submit
ted a Memorandum to the Corps addressing the issues to be 
considered on remand. A copy of this Memorandum, with 
exhibits "A"-"G" thereto, is attached to these comments as 
Exhibit 31. 

(15) On August 13, 1984, Judge Mitchell entered 
summary judgment in favor of the landowners and directed the 
Corps to proceed with completion of the project and 
installation of the pumping station. This was based upon 
the fact that the Parish of Jefferson reiterated its support 
for completion of the original Project and would not give 
assurances of local cooperation for the modified Project. A 
copy of Judge Mitchell's ruling is attached to these com
ments as Exhibit 32. Upon application for reconsideration, 
the Corps asked that Judge Mitchell stay the effect of his 
judgment for a period of time to allow EPA to decide whether 
to invoke its 404(c) authorities. On December 14, Judge 
Mitchell entered an Order directing EPA to decide whether to 
commence a 404(c) proceeding within 90 days, and if a 404 
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proceeding were commenced, that it be completed within nine 
months thereafter, or on or before September 18, 1985. On 
December 17, 1984, EPA gave notice of its intent to exercise 
its 404(c) authorities. By an order entered by Judge 
Mitchell on June 20, 1985, EPA was granted an additional 
period of 30 days in which to complete its 404(c) proceed
ing, until October 18, 1985. 

The landowners believe that the above history of 
the Project is of crucial importance in this proceeding, for 
it defines the context in which these issues have arisen. 
It identifies factors which have a strong bearing upon any 
determination of the "acceptability" of the environmental 
effects at issue. 

With this background in mind, the landowners will 
now address their specific objections to the proposed 
determination. 

II. There is No Authority For the Exercise of a 404(c) Veto 
In ThisCase 

In the Federal court litigation Judge Mitchell -
following the mandate of the Fifth Circuit in its order of 
remand - held that the Project must be completed with the 
pumping station at Bayou Aux Carpes as a matter of law. 
Judge Mitchell found that environmental-objections raised 
under Sec. 404 could not force a modification of the Project 
without new assurances of local cooperation from the Parish 
of Jefferson. EPA can not now use these same environmental 
objections to force the same kind of Project modification 
that both the State and Federal Courts have held is 
prohibited by law. 

Moreover, the alleged "unacceptable adverse 
effects" which are the basis for the proposed determination 
are the very ones that were the primary justification for 
authorization and construction of the Project to begin with. 
Because of the degree of completion of the Project and the 
extent of investment of public funds and resources, comple
tion of the Project as originally authorized is no longer 
subject to veto. Sec. 404(c) was never intended to be 
applied in such a retroactive manner in disregard of the 
equities of the situation. 
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III. EPA's 404{c} Regulations Are Invalid 

Section 404{c} provides that the Administrator may 
prohibit or withdraw the specification of a disposal site 
whenever he determines that the discharge of dredged or fill 
material " ••• will have an unacceptable adverse effect on 
municipal water supplies, shellfish beds and fishery areas 
{including spawning and breeding areas}, wildlife or 
recreational areas." The crucial determination is whether 
there will be "unacceptable adverse effects". However, in 
40 C.F.R. §231.2(e}, EPA has defined the term "unacceptable 
adverse effect" so narrowly that it precludes the type of 
balancing process essential to a determination of whether 
effects are "unacceptable" or not. EPA has defined this 
phrase solely in environmental terms to mean: 

••• impact on an aquatic or wetland ecosystem 
which is likely to result in significant 
degradation of municipal water supplies 
{including surface or groundwater} or a 
significant loss of or damage to fisheries, 
shellfishing, or wildlife habitat or 
recreational areas. In evaluating the 
unacceptability of such impacts, considera-
tion should be given to the relevant portions 
of the Sec. 404{b}{1} guidelines (40 C.F.R., 
Part 230). 

In this definition, EPA focuses upon the same 
general "environmental values" that are already taken into 
account by the Corps in its public interest review and that 
are described in the EPA's 404(b){1} Guidelines. EPA has 
declared that any significant degradation or loss of these 
environmental values is automatically "unacceptable." 
Congress, however, clearly intended a more limited exercise 
of the 404(c} authority. Section 404{c} does not speak in 
terms of "significant effects" but of "unacceptable 
effects." Congress' deliberate use of the modifier 
"unacceptable" contemplates a balancing prqcess in which 
significant adverse environmental effects!/ must be 

l/ I f there are no significant adverse effects, Sec. 404{c) 
should not come into play at all. 
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weighed and balanced along with all other considerations of 
the public interest to determine whether such effects are 
"acceptable" under the circumstances. If every significant 
environmental effect were intended to be "unacceptable", 
there would have been no reason to use the word "unaccepta
ble" in the statute. Congress would have simply authorized 
exercise of the 404(c) authority whenever there would be 
I'significant adverse effects." Congress did not do so. 
EPA's definition of "unacceptable adverse effect" in 40 
C.F.R. §23l.2(e) emasculates the statute and renders the 
404(c) process meaningless and absurd. 

The balancing process required by the standard of 
"acceptability" involves a consideration of all factors 
affecting the public interest. The 404(c) d~cision ~ not 
be based upon environmental concerns alone.£/ This was 
explained by the Court in City of New York v. U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency, 543 F.Supp. 1084 (S.D.N.Y. 1981), 
in which the Court construed the someWhat similar standard 
of "unreasonable degradation" under the Marine Protection 
Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (33 U.S.C. §§140l et 
.!!S.!..) : 

.•. By its terms, section l4l2(a) appears to 
impose upon EPA a balancing requirement. The 
Section proscribes, not all dumping, but rather 
only such dumping, as unreasonably endangers the 
environment. The term I reasonable' inherently 
connotes a weighIng of all the elevant circum
stances. By enumerating several factors that 
inevitably conflict--such as the need for dumping 
and its effect upon the environmental--and 
requiring the Administrator to consider them, the 
Act forces EPA to balance the statutory factors. 

2/In construing the National Environmental policy Act, the 
Supreme Court has similarly held that an agency need not ". 
• • elevate environmental concerns over other appropriate 
considerations • • • ." Strycker l s Bay Neighborhood, Etc. 
v. Karlen, 444 U.S. 223, 227 (1980)~ and Baltimore Gas & 
Electric v. N.R.D.C., 103 S.Ct. 2246, 2253 (1983). ----
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Cf. Industrial Union Department, AFL-CIO v. 
American Petroleum Institute, 448 u.s. 607, 
667-71, 100 S.Ct. 2844, 2876-79, 65 L.Ed.2d 1010 
(1980) (Powell, J., concurring in part)~ 
Appalachian Power Co. v. Train, 620 F.2d 1040, 
1046 (4th Cir. 1980); D.O. Bean & Sons Co. v. 
Consumer Product Safety Commission, 574 F.2d 643, 
649 (1st Cir. 1978)~ Aqua Slide 'N' Dive Corp. v. 
Consumer Product Safety Commission, 569 F.2d 831, 
844 (5th Cir. 1978)~ Appalachian Power Co. v. 
Train, 545 F.2d 1351, 1364 (4th Cir. 1976). 
[emphasis added] (543 F.Supp. at 1089). 

See, also, N.R.D.C. ~ EPA, 656 F.2d 768, 782-783 (D.C. Cir. 
1981) • 

EPA's attempt to use environmental concerns as the 
only standard for the 404(c) determination is also invalid 
for another reason. Whenever an agency seeks to regulate by 
means of a general "standard" or "guideline", the regulatory 
scheme must allow for a showing that, in individual cases, 
other considerations of the "public interest" may require a 
different result. As the Court pointed out in WAIT Radio 
v. FCC, 418 F.2d 1153 (D.C. Cir., 1969): --

~~ 1 
~ , 

• • • That an agency may discharge its responsi
bilities by promulgating rules of general 
application which, in the overall perspective 
establish the "public interest" for a broad range 
of situations, does not relieve if of an 
obligation to seek out the "public interest" in 
particular, individualized cases •••• [A] general 
rule, deemed valid because its overall objectives 
are in the public interest, may not be in the 

Ii 

"public interest" [in other cases]. (418 F.2d 
at 1157-1158). 

The need for such a showing is rooted in the basic 
requirement of due process. Southwest Penns lvania Cable 
T.V., Inc. v. FCC, 514 F.2d 1343, 1347 D.C. Cir., 1975); 
and CommunitY service, Inc. ~ United, 418 F.2d 709, 712 
(D.C. Cir. 1969). It is, as the Supreme Court observed in 
United States v. Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation, 406 
U.S. 742 (1972); a necessary adjunct of the regulatory 
process: 
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••• It is well established that an agency's 
authority to proceed in a complex area • • • by 
means of rules of general application entails a 
concomitant authority to provide exemption 
procedures in order to allow for special circum
stances. Permian Basis Area Rate Cases, 390 U.s. 
747, 784-786, 20 L.Ed.2d 312, 345-347, 88 S.Ct. 
1344 (1968). •• (406 U.s. at 755). 

See, also, EPA v. National Crushed Stone Association, 449 
U.S. 64, 72-rI980): and E. ~ Dupont de Nemours and Co. v. 
Train, 430 U.S. 112, 128-r1977). --- --- --

EPA's refusal to give any consideration to 
non-environmental factors also establishes, in effect, an 
Irrebuttable presumption that environmental concerns define 
"acceptability" in every case. Such a presumption does not 
pass constitutional muster. Heiner v. Donnan, 285 U.S. 312, 
324, 76 L.Ed. 772 (1932): Sch1esinger-~ Wisconsin, 270 U.S. 
230 (1926): and Stane1y ~ Illinois, 405 U.S. 645, 656-657 
(1972). All elements of the "public interest" are relevant 
to a determination of the "acceptability" of a proposed 
discharge. A proper weighing of non-environmental factors 
must be allowed. "If an agency simply ignores issues whose 
relevance to the public interest is obvious, the agency's 
decision may be reversed. Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. v. 
F.P.C., 108 U.S. App. D.C. 409, 431, 283 F.2d 204, 226 
(1960), cert. denied, 364 U.S. 913, 81 S.Ct. 276, 5 L.Ed.2d 
227 (1960)." Union Mechling Corp. v. United States, 566 
F.2d 722, 725 (D.C. Cir. 1975). 

In the case here, EPA's conduct of this 404(c} 
proceeding in accordance with its narrow definition of 
"unacceptable adverse effect" in 40 C.F.R. §231.2(e} has 
hopelessly tainted the entire process with invalidity. It 
has prevented a full and fair consideration of all factors 
affecting the public interest which is at the heart of any 
determination of "unacceptabi1ity". 

IV. The 404(c} Process Has Been Unreasonable 
and Arbitrary 

EPA's handling of the 404(c) process in this case 
has been unreasonable, biased, and arbitrary. The proposed 
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determination was published by EPA on May 17, 1985. Under 
40 C.F.R. §231.3(b)(1), this announcement was supposed to 
include a summary of the facts on which the proposed 
determination was based. However, at the time of publica
tion, EPA had not yet completed its gathering and review of 
the facts. Instead, EPA "rushed to publication" in an 
obvious expression of the pre-determined and pre-judged 
decision that it had made. The landowners discovered this 
when they requested an opportunity to review the background 
documents relied upon by EPA in reaching the proposed 
determination. The landowners were advised that certain key 
documents were not available because the studies had not yet 
been completed and the data was still being gathered. 
Despite this, EPA went forward with its proposed determina
tion. This indicates a bias against the landowners and in 
favor of a recommended determination that also taints the 
entire process and makes any impartial consideration of the 
1andowers' position by EPA impossible. Copies of the 
correspondence between Mr. Harless Benthu1 of EPA, Mr. 
Michael Rayle of Steimle and Associates,' Inc. (the land
owners consultants), and the undersigned - dated June 10, 
11, 12, and 13, 1985 - are attached to these comments as 
Exhibit 33. 

As further evidence of this EPA bias, the Public 
Notice solicited public comment only upon whether the 
proposed determination should become the final determina
tion. EPA wholly ignored the mandate of 40 C.F.R. §231.4(a) 
that comments also be solicited upon" ••• corrective action 
that could be taken to reduce the adverse impact of the 
discharge ••• " This is a vital inquiry specified in the 
regulations that was disregarded by EPA. No comments were 
solicited upon whether corrective actions could be taken 
short of total prohibition that might minimize or reduce the 
adverse impacts of the discharge and still allow some use of 
the land by the landowners. It is almost as if EPA had no 
interest in any constructive suggestions along these lines. 
Again, this failure on the part of EPA taints the entire 
404(c) process, for it has precluded a full and fair consi
deration of possible corrective action that might satisfy 
the alleged concerns expressed by EPA. 

EPA's obligation to consider such corrective 
action is also a Constitutional requirement. Because 
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fundamental rights of property and contract are involved 
which will be taken from the landowners if a 404(c) veto is 
exercised, EPA is bound to exercise the 404(c) authority in 
a manner that least intrudes and interferes with the rights 
of the landowners. Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 U.S. 330, 343 
(1972): Shelton v. TUCker, 364 U.S. 479, 488 (1960): 
N.A.A.C.P. v. Alabama, 377 U.S. 288, 302-303 (1964): and 
Lynch v. Household Finance Corp., 405 U.S. 538, 92 S.Ct. 
1113, 1122 (1972). This requires EPA to restrict use of its 
404(c) authority to the minimum extent necessary to reduce 
any alleged unacceptable adverse effects to "acceptable" 
levels. This might include limitation of any 404(c) action 
to certain portions of the area in question (e.s., the Bayou 
Aux Carpes swamp itself or some other minimum area suffi
cient to reduce the alleged adverse effects to acceptable 
levels), or perhaps a Project modification such as that 
proposed by the landowners and described in Part VI hereof. 
The point is, EPA has neither solicited comments upon nor 
given any consideration to any of this. For EPA to have 
wholly ignored this inquiry indicates an open disregard of 
its own regulations and the constitutional limitations upon 
its authority. 

V. The Proposed Determination Is Not Supported ~ The 
Evidence Relied Upon ~ EPA 

The information upon Which EPA has based its pro
posed determination does not support its broad prohibition 
against discharge activities throughout the entire Project 
area. There is insufficient evidence in the record to 
permit a finding that such action is necessary to avoid 
alleged "unacceptable adverse effects" upon shellfish beds 
and fishery areas (including spawning and breeding areas, 
wildlife or recreational areas. The proposed determination 
does not describe - nor is it supported by - the kind of 
site-specific data necessary to support the drastic action 
of a 404(c) veto. 

Most of the record evidence relied upon by EPA 
simply refers to general wetland values and literature 
reviews. In its Public Notice, for example, EPA states that 
II ••• the area exhibits the hydrological, biological, and 
soils characteristics typical of a wetland regulated under 
Sec. 404 of the Clean Water Act ••.• " However, more is 
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required under Sec. 404(c) than that the area be a "typical" 
wetland regulated under Sec. 404. The 404(c) authority is 
much more narrow then the general permit authority of the 
Corps of Engineers over wetlands. More definitive findings 
are required upon very limited parameters, i.e., unaccept
able adverse effects upon shellfish beds and fishery areas 
(including spawning and breeding areas), and wildlife or 
recreational areas. 

Section 404(c) also does not allow "speculation" 
as to the significance of adverse effects, or as to the 
extent to which they may occur. 40 C.F.R. §23l.2(e) defines 
"unacceptable adverse effect" as an impact upon an aquatic 
or wetland eco-system ". • • which is likely to result in 
significant degradation of municipal water supplies 
(including surface or ground water) or significant loss of 
or damage to fisheries, shellfishing, or wildlife habitat or 
recreation areas ••• " [Emphasis added] The standard for 
arriving at a "recommended determination" is equally strin
gent. Although the Regional Administrator is authorized to 
issue a "proposed determination" when he determines that an 
"unacceptable adverse effect" could result from the activity 
in question (40 C.F.R. §23l.3(e», issuance of a recommended 
determination requires a finding that the discharge of 
dredge or fill material at the site in question would be 
likely to have an unacceptable adverse effect (40 C.F.R. 
§23l.5(e». This standard is not satisfied by descriptions 
of "typical" wetland values or by assumptions as to possible 
effects upon downstream estuarine areas which EPA has made 
no effort to quantify or verify. 

The proposed determination is also unsupported and 
overbroad in that it is based upon very limited sampling 
within the 3200 acre area covered by the determination. The 
sampling done by EPA was carried out principally in water 
bodies in the area of the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp. No data 
was collected upon other portions of the tracts. This is 
most notable in the case of the Creppel-Pitre property 
(Tract "0" on Exhibit "A") and Marrero Land's Estelle prop
erty (Tract "E" on Exhibit "A"). Without data from these 
areas, EPA is unable to show a hydrologic connection with 
the areas sampled or any connection with the sample results. 
This precludes any finding that discharge activities in 
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these other areas will be likely to result in a significant 
loss of or damage to fisheries, shellfishing, or wildlife or 
recreation areas. 

The data relied upon by EPA also does not estab
lish the significance of the wetland values that are 
described in the proposed determination. Aside from general 
assumptions and speculation about a connection between these 
lands and the Barataria estuary, there is nothing to 
indicate the extent or significance of the assumed connec
tion. The proposed determination is also quite conspicuous 
in its failure to mention that the wetlands in question 
represent only 3/10 of 1% (.003) of the area tributary to 
the Barataria Basin - a fact that was noted by the Corps in 
its earlier Statements of Findings when it concluded that 
the Project should be completed. 

EPA also makes only passing reference to the fact 
that previous construction upon the Project has essentially 
sealed off this wetland area and limited its connection to 
outside waterways to the opening in the levee system at the 
Pipeline Canal. Spoil banks along interior canals also 
limit sheet flow within the Project area. EPA has made no 
effort to take these physical features into account in 
trying to delineate those portions of the area that might be 
more closely coupled with the sample stations and other 
areas that may make only a marginal contribution. EPA has 
chosen, instead, to assume a significant value for the 
entire area without site-specific data to make such a 
finding. The landowners are attaching to these comments, as 
Exhibit 34, a copy of the report from Mr. Michael Rayle of 
Steimle and Associates, Inc., a consultant retained by the 
landowners, which identifies specific areas in which the 
data relied upon by EPA is either in error or does not 
support the broad conclusions reached in the proposed 
determination. 

The assumption in the proposed determination as to 
recreational values is also particularly unfounded. The 
Public Notice states that " ••• the public currently has 
access to portions of the area for certain recreational 
pursuits through several water courses which pass to the 
site." However, the property in question is privately owned 
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and is not open to public use. For the record of this pro
ceeding, the landowners wish to reaffirm that these areas 
are not open to the public and are not available for public 
recreational pursuits. Under these circumstances, there is 
no alleged "recreational" value that can be used to support 
the proposed determination. Unauthorized uses of the land 
can not be considered. Kaiser Aetna v. U.S., 444 U.S. 164 
(1979): and Conservation Council of N. CaroIina v. Costanzo, 
505 F.2d 498, 501-502 (4th Cir. 1974)7 

EPA also makes reference to the proximity of this 
area to the Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte National 
Historical Park and suggests that draining the site would 
have unacceptable adverse effects on the ecological charac
teristics of and recreational opportunities afforded by 
these Park areas. However, the connection between the 
Project area and the Park is a limited one. The Park 
Service has advised the landowners that " ••• we are not 
sufficiently knowledgable of the acquatic environment of the 
Bayou Aux Carpe wetlands to determine how much of these 
wetlands, and in what configuration, should be protected to 
sustain the park I s environment." This lack of knowledge is 
set forth in correspondence between the undersigned and the 
Department of the Interior relating to a proposal by the 
landowners for a sale of a portion of this land to the park. 
The specific reference is found in the letter of August 1, 
1985 from Mr. Robert Kerr to the undersigned. Copies of 
this correspondence are attached to these comments as 
Exhibit 35. Without such data, there is no basis for EPA to 
extend the proposed determination to the entire Project area 
in question. 

The proposed determination is also unauthorized 
because it purports to determine that the alleged adverse 
effects are "unacceptable" solely upon the basis of 
environmental concerns and without any consideration of 
other compelling factors affecting the public interest. It 
makes a mockery of any supposed determination of "unaccepta
bility" for EPA to ignore (1) the determination of the 
Parish of Jefferson, as the governing body of the Parish, 
that the Project should be completed with the pumping 
station (Exhibit 31 and exhibits "E" and "F" thereto): (2) 
the support for the completion of the Project expressed by 
the Harvey Canal Industrial Association (Exhibit 31 and 
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exhibit "c" thereto, and comments at the 404{c) Public 
Hearing), the West Bank Council of The Chamber/New Orleans 
and the River Region (Exhibit 31 and exhibit "B" thereto, 
and comments at the 404{c) Public Hearing), and the Greater 
Jefferson Port Commission (Comments at the 404(c) Public 
Hearing): (3) the final decision of the State courts of 
Louisiana directing that the Project be completed with the 
pumping station: (4) the Drainage Bond Issue passed by the 
voters of Consolidated Drainage District No. 1 for the 
pumping station: (5) the decision of Judge Lansing Mitchell 
in the Federal Court proceeding directing that the Project 
be completed with the pumping station: (6) the extent of 
completion of the Project: and (7) the public monies 
expended on the Project which will be wasted if the primary 
Project benefits are abandoned. 

The landowners also have vested rights of property 
and contract which can not be ignored. The servitudes 
granted by the landowners for the Project were given without 
cost and solely in c~nsideration of the benefits that their 
land would receive from completion of the Project with the 
pumping station. The landowners' right and interest in 
these benefits and enhancement in land value are no mere 
vague hope or expectancy. The servitudes were actually 
granted. The Project levees were actually built on their 
land. The Project has already been brought to 80% comple
tion. The landowners have fully performed their part of the 
bargain. They have vested rights in the completion of the 
Project and in the full use of their land which can not be 
taken from them - at least not without the payment of just 
compensation. These are factors - and costs to the Federal 
government - which can not be ignored by EPA and which must 
be taken into account in any determination of the accepta
bility of impacts from completion of the Project. 

EPA also can not rightly ignore the need to 
complete the Project to alleviate flooding in the Crown 
Point area caused by the "trapping" of rainwater behind the 
Project levees without the pumping station at Bayou Aux 
Carpes. This "trapping" effect was noted by Judge Wicker in 
his Reasons for Judgment in the State Court Decision, and 
the flooding which it causes has been described by Mr. Dan 
Morrow, a resident of Crown Point (Exhibit 31 and exhibit 
"G" thereto). These are very real "human" effects which are 
occurring and must be considered. 
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It was never the intent of the Congress in passing 
Sec. 404(c) to allow EPA to ignore concerns such as these 
and arrogate to itself the right to declare the effects from 
completion of the Project "unacceptable". 

VI. Possible Corrective Action Ignored ~ EPA 

As pointed out in Part IV, supra, 40 C.F.R. 
§231.4(a) requires the Regional Administrator to consider 
" ••• corrective action that could be taken to reduce the 
adverse impact of the discharge." 40 C.F. R. §231. 5 (d) (2) 
also requires that any recommended determination include 
recommendations regarding a final determination " ••• which 
shall modify the proposed determination", with a statement 
of reasons." EPA has ignored these provisions of its own 
regulations in failing and refusing to explore the 
possibility of corrective action. 

During the course of the 404(c) proceeding, the 
landowners made a proposal for a Project modification which 
would involve the sale of a portion of the land in question 
to the Park and allow development of other portions of the 
land through installation of the proposed pumping station at 
the Pipeline Canal instead of at Bayou Aux Carpes. A copy 
of the letter from the undersigned counsel for the land
owners to Secretary of the Interior Donald Hodel is attached 
to these comments as Exhibit 35. Although in subsequent 
correspondence Mr. Robert Kerr of the National Historical 
Park Service has advised that the Park does not have an 
interest in acquiring this land at the present time (Exhibit 
35), this was and is a proposal for Project modification 
that deserves further inquiry by EPA as a possible 
limitation upon the extent of any exercise of its 404(c) 
authority. An indication of the "acceptability" of this 
proposal is indicated in correspondence from the Honorable 
Lindy (Mrs. Hale) Boggs, U.S. Representative (D-La.), one of 
the authors of the legislation for the Jean Lafitte National 
Historical Park, to Mr. Robert Kerr of the National Park 
Service, and from the Honorable Henson Moore, U.S. Represen
tative (R-La.), to Secretary of the Interior Donald Hodel 
expressing support for this proposal. Copies of the letters 
from Rep. Boggs and Rep. Henson Moore are attached to these 
comments as Exhibit 36. 
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Other possible corrective action might include 
limitation of any 404(c) action to portions of the Project 
area (e.~., the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp itself, or perhaps 
some other minimum area which would mitigate the alleged 
effects to "acceptable" levels), or possibly some other form 
of Project modification. However, none of this was ever 
explored or even broached by EPA on the record of this 
proceeding. The landowners remain willing to discuss any 
reasonable proposals for modification or corrective action 
with respect to this project. 

CONCLUSION 

This 404(c) proceeding bas, from the standpoint of 
the landowners who will be affected by any action taken, 
been an exercise in arbitrariness, bias, and unfairness. It 
is a procedure affecting their property that, as conducted, 
is unauthorized by law or regulation. For the reasons set 
forth above, the landowners ask that the proposed determina
tion be withdrawn and that this 404{c) proceeding be ended. 

i 

/ 

cc: The landowners 
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Marrero Land & Improvement Association, Ltd. 
5201 Weslbank Expressway. Marrero, La. 70072 • 341-1635 

N. Buckner Barkley, Jr. 
President 

August 19, 1985 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 

00 rn @ rn D \,H~ lID 
InterFirst Two Building 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Attention: Harless R. Benthul 
Assistant Regional Counsel 

Re: Proposed section 404(c) Determination 
Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp 

Gentlemen: 

AUG 21 1985 

6 ES 

These comments are submitted for the record of the above 
404(c) proceeding on behalf of Marrero Land and Improvement 
Association, Ltd. ("Marrero Land"), the owner of two tracts of 
land located within the area covered by the proposed 
determination by EPA under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water 
Act (33 USC 11344(c» to prohibit the area known as the Bayou 
Aux Carpes Swamp from future use as a dredged or fill material 
disposal site. The two tracts of land owned by Marrero Land 
are shown on Exhibit "A" to these comments as Tracts "c" and . 
"E". They consist of approximately forty-five (45) acres and' 
five hundred three (503) acres, respectively. 

These comments are submitted in addition to the comments 
prepared by Mr. Joseph E. LeBlanc, Jr. on behalf of Marrero 
Land, among others, which are incorporated herein by 
reference. In his comments, Mr. LeBlanc has outlined various 
reasons for which the proposed determination is unlpwful and is 
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Page Two 

without basis in fact or law. Marrero Land adopts those 
comments herein and will not repeat them. In these comments, 
Marrero Land wishes to submit for the record additional 
considerations with respect to its Tracts "C" and "E". 

At the outset of these comments, the undersigned wishes to 
express thanks and appreciation to Mr. Paul Seales and Mr. 
Harless Benthu1 for their courtesy at the Public Hearing held 
on June 18, 1985 in allowing the undersigned to speak out of 
turn because of an illness in his family that required him to 
leave the hearing. The opportunity to present those comments 
at the hearing was appreciated, and the undersigned asks that 
serious consideration be given to the comments submitted herein 
as well. 

(1) A review of the data made available by EPA as 
supporting the proposed determination indicates a lack of 
information relating to Marrero Landis Tracts "c" and "E". All 
of the sample points used by EPA to collect data are located 
along waterways removed from the Marrero Land property. There 
is no evidence in the record to establish a hydrologic 
connection between the Marrero Land property and these 
waterbodies, nor have any data been gathered or collected 
within or upon the Marrero Land tracts. This lack of 
tract-specific data precludes any finding of a connection or 
relationship between the Marrero Land property and the areas 
sampled, or any finding as to the significance of these tracts 
to other estuarine areas. Marrero Land is attaching to these 
comments, as Exhibit liB", a letter dated August 16, 1985 from 
its consultant, Mr. Michael Rayle of steimle and Associates, 
Inc., to Marrero Land confirming this lack of record evidence. 

(2) Marrero Landis Tract "E", consisting of approximately 
five hundred three (503) acres, is also far removed from the 
Bayou Aux Carpes Swamp that is the obvious focal point of this 
404(c) proceeding. There is no basis in the record for 
including Marrero Landis Tract "E" within a prohibition against 
future activity that is principally directed at the area of 
Bayou Aux Carpes. Such action is overbroad and unnecessary. 
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(3) Marrero Land is concerned about statements made at the 
Public Hearing which suggested that completion of the Project 
was some sort of devious plan for land development. While 
Marrero Land can not imagine that much credence would be given 
to such accusations, Marrero Land does wish to set the record 
straight in these comments. The Project is not a plan for 
private development, but is a Federal small flood control 
project which was authorized by the U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers and the Parisn of Jefferson. The necessary 
governmental approvals for the Project were given, and 'a 
drainage bond issue was passed by the voters of Consolidated 
Drainage District No. 1 of the Parish of Jefferson to approve 
the pumping station. Substantial Federal and State monies were 
spent for these authorized purposes. All of this was done with 
the full approval of the appropriate governing authorities. 

In connection with the Project, Marrero Land also granted a 
Servitude to allow construction of the Project levees, without 
cost to the Parish or the Corps, solely in consideration of 
certain bridge construction across the sixteenth Street Canal 
and the enhanced value resulting to its properties which would 
accrue as a result of the Project. A copy of the Marrero Land 
Servitude Agreement is attached to these comments as Exhibit 
"C". Marrero Land has fully performed its obligations under 
this Agreement. The Project levees have been built. The 
Project is at present 80% complete. It remains only for the 
Parish and the Corps to complete the Project by installation of 
the pumping station at Bayou Aux Carpes. In the context of the 
Project history, and especially considering Marrero Land's 
performance under its Servitude Agreement for the Project, the 
remaining impacts associated with completion of the Project can 
not be considered as "unacceptable". As a matter of law, 
constitutional right, and equity, Marrero Land is entitled to 
have the Project completed. 

(4) Marrero Land also wishes to point out that the adverse 
environmental effects which the proposed determination seeks to 
prevent - i.e., the drainage and development of the land 
following installation of the pumping station - were the very 
benefits that were the primary justification for the Project 
and which were the basis upon which the public monies to date 
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have been spent. EPA can not now use the 404(c) authority as a 
means of forcing abandonment of the benefits upon which the 
Project was authorized. 

(5) Marrero Land's Tract "E" is also particularly well 
suited for industrial use and development by reason of the fact 
that such property borders the Gulf Intracoastal waterway and 
is in close proximity to the industrial facilities of the 
Harvey Canal. The property is well suited for the location of 
small shipyards generally engaged in small vessel construction, 
both for fishing and recreational purposes. The ready 
availability of the tract for such future uses, and the public 
and private benefits that would accrue from such uses, outweigh 
any marginal wetland values that may be present and make any 
adverse effects that may occur "acceptable" under the 
circumstances. 

For the reasons set forth above, as well as for those set 
forth in the comments of Mr. LeBlanc, Marrero Land submits that 
the proposed determination should be withdrawn and that this 
404 proceeding should be terminated. This is particularly true 
with r~spect to Marrero Land's Tract "E". 

Marrero Land appreciates the opportunity to submit these 
additional comments for the record and again asks that they be 
given serious consideration. 

MARRERO LAND AND IMPROVEMENT 
ASSOCIATION, LTD. 

BY: 
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1624 MANHATTAN BLVD. 
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STEX1\'ILE &A.SSOO:I:A.TES,:I:NO. 
ENGINEERS, ECOLOGISTS, PLANNERS • SPECIALIZING IN THE ENVIRONMENT 

P.O.80XB65 METAIRIE. LOUIS.lANA 700Q4 

August 16, 1985 

Mr. Buckl ey Barkl ey 
Marrero Land & Improvement Association, Ltd. 
P. O. Box 605 
Marrero. Loui si ana 70073 

Re: EPA Clean Water Act Section 404 (C) 
Bayou Aux Carpes Study 

Dear Mr. Barkley: 

1504) 831-2574 

We have reviewed the above captioned study and other studies 
completed in connection with the proposed 404 (C) action. Based 
on the contents of the EPA "Athens" study, very little or no 
direct data or observations were made on the 503 acre Estelle 
tract in the northern portion of the study area. The degree of 
hydrologic connection between this tract and the southern portion 
of the study area is not established by the study. The 
contribution of this area to the observed nutrient export and 
fishery nursery functions found in the sampling which was 
conducted primarily on the Crowell tract has not been 
established. Without these data, no findings as to the value of 
this tract relative to the study area functions outlined in the 
EPA report can be made. 

The lack of information on the hydrologic regime of the 
Estelle tract coupled with the absence of water quality and 
biological data do not allow for an evaluation of its 
contribution to the Barataria estuary fishery resources. The EPA 
study tends to apply generalized wetland values to the entire 
study area, sometimes in contradiction of the data gathered and 
sometimes in the complete absence of data, such as with the 
Estelle tract. For more specific comments about our review of 
the studies in this area, we have enclosed a copy of a letter to 
Mr. Joseph E. LeBl anc dated August 16.1985. 

Should you have any questions or require any additional 
information, please do not hesitate to call. With best regards, 
I am. 

Sincerely yours, 

STEIMLE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

1f::!:t!.~ 
Biologist 

MFR:fsh 

Enclosure "EXHIBIT B" 
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HARVEY CANAL - BAYOU BARATARIA LEVEE 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that: 

..," .;,
,,:.\\1_ ... 

WHEREAS, the undersigned party owns the property indicated 

below fronting on Bayou Barataria and/or the Harvey Canal in Jefferson 

Parish: 

NAME OF OWNER PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND ACQUISITION 

MARRERO LAND AND 
IMPROVEMENT 
ASSOCIATION, LIMITED. 

That portion of property in Sections 44, 56 and 
81 in T14S, R24E, and part of Sections 48 and 
52, T15S. R24E, Jefferson Parish, Loui-siana. , 

Being a portion of the same property acquired 
by Marrero Land and hnprovement 
Association, Limited, in the suit of Marrero 
Land and hnprovement Assn., Ltd. Vs. 
Emma Boning, widow..of Horace H. Harvey, 
et als, No. 18032 of the docket of the 
Twenty-Fourth Judicial District Court, by 
Sheriff's Deed dated June 12th, 1948, 
registered in COB 256, folio 636, of the 
Conveyance Records of the Parish of 
Jefferson, State of Louisiana. 

WHEREAS, the u. s. Corps of Engineers has agreed to build 

a levee and certain drainage ditches on a portion of the property owned 

by the said property owner on con~ition that proper rights -of-way be 

granted by said owner to the Parish of Jefferson; and 

WHEREAS, the said owner desires to cooperate with the U. S. 

Corps of Engineers in connection with the above stated project and 

ill COJUlection therewith desires to grant the servitudes indicated below; and 

WHEREAS, the U. S. Corps of Engineers has developed plans 

~d sPe 'f' , C1 1cations for the construction of said levee, which plans and 

IPecif' 
lcations are captioned "U. S. Army Engineer District, New 

Bn,)K F ULIO :; (!..;, "EXHIBIT e" 

711 a25 1 

---------
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orleans, Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee, New Levee, Phase 1", 

copies of which plans and specifications are on file in the Office of 

the United States Corps of Engineers at the foot of Prytania Street 

jJ) NeW Orleans and are hereinafter for convenience referred to as 

"SUBJECT PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS"; and 

WHEREAS, the construction of said levee upon said property 

donated by the undersigned party is for the general good and benefit 

of all the citizens and property west and north of Bayou 

Barataria-Harvey Canal. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the above named party (hereinaft er referred .. 
to as "GRANTOR ") hereby donates and grants to the Parish of Jefferson 

(hereinafter referred to as "GRANTEE") a perpetual easement or 

tervitude in, on, over and across the property colored red (for levee 

construction and maintenance) and the p;operty colored blue (for 

drainage ditches) shown on Sheets Nos. 2, 4 & 6 of 7 on the right-of -way 

plan prepared by the U. S. Corps of Engineers for the Harvey Canal-Bayou 

Barataria Levee Project dated September, 1968 as revised through May 

lS, 1969 (File No. H-824747), a copy of which plans are attached hereto 

lAd made a part hereof, said servitudes or easements being granted for 

the purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating the Harvey 

CUlal-Bayou Barataria Levee and drainage ditches constructed in 

tOJlnection with said project. 

Grantor hereby further grants to Grantee a temporary servitude 

. for a period of five (5) years from the date of this instrument or until 

I%se 1 of the contemplated construction under the subject plans and 

'Ptci!" " 
lcahons is completed across this property, whichever is earlier, 

-. on , Over and across those areas shown on the above-mentioned plan 

~ OL 10 :; r:. (..0. 

711 325 2 
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prepared by the U. S. Corps of Engineers indicated as disposal, 

construction or borrow areas on said plan, which disposal, 

construction and borrow areas are shown by cross -hatching 

or shading. The disposing, burying or burning of all disposal 

within the servitude shall be in accordance with the subject plans 

and specifications. 

It is understood and agreed that all timber standing on the 

property subject to said servitudes or easements after the awarding 

of the construction contract may be disposed of by the contractor 

without reimbursement to the owner. 

It is further understood and agreed that all utility installments, 

and any other buildings or structures within the work limits of the 

said project will be removed or relocated prior to the beginning of 

- . construction at the expense of the ParlSh of Jefferson. 

Notwithstanding the granting of the servitudes as herein 

provided, Grantor shall, in all events, and Grantor does hereby 

reserve unto itself, its successors, transferees and assigns, the 

right, at any time, to 

"Ca) Cause to be constructed over and acros s any 
levee constructed on said servitudes, at an 
elevation 6.0 feet above Mean Sea Lev~ 
higher at Grantor's option, roads, streets, 
utilities, pipelines, conveyors, conduits, 

"(b) 

cables, bridges, ramps, marine ways, wharves, 
pipe racks ,platforms and other improvements 
for purposes of ingress and egress to the 
Harvey Canal (Intracoastal Waterway) or Bayou 
Barataria from all areas to the West and North 
of the proposed new levee; provided an appli
cation for the proposed work is submitted and 
permit secured prior to performance of the 
work and approval by the Corps of Engineers, 
the State and Parish; and 

To construct and erect buildings or other 
improvements, whether the same be temporary 
or permanent type construction, on the ex
isting levee itself, to be constructed under 

I OL 10 S E ' •• 

711 325 :3 
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the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project, 
or abutting same, for the utilization of the 
waterfront, or to remove the levee for the 
purpose of building a slip or slips from 
the Harvey Canal (Intracoastal Waterway) or 
Bayou Barataria into the adjacent property, 
provided other forms of protection as 
described in (C) below are constructed in 
order that the'integrity of the levee' as 
hereinafter defined is preserved and provided 
further that free acess to the levee is 
provided at all times; and 

"(c) To preserve the integrity of the levee by 
relocating and constructing an equivalent 
earthen levee; or by filling land areas ad-
jacent to the levee; or by constructing preserved 
wood, steel or concrete bulkheads backfilled 
with earth; or by constructing steel or sheet 
pile walls; or by constructing concrete 
floodwalls, seperate from or integral with 
the proposed structures; all providing 
protection to an elevation of 6.0 feet above 
mean sea level or higher, at Grantor's option, 
connecting with the existin,& levee at both-
sides of the proposed construction; provided 
an application for the proposed work is sub
mitted and permit secured from the proper 
Federal or State agency, whether it be the 
Corps of Engineers, the State of Louisiana, 
the Parish of Jefferson, or a combination 
thereof, prior to perforxnance of the work. " 

It is further understood and agreed that the fee ownership of 

all the above described property, including all minerals, shall 

be reserved to Grantor. 

The consideration for the granting of the above mentioned 

'erVitudes or easements is hereby declared to be the construction 

by the Jefferson Parish Council of Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, 

of a Z4' wide vehicular bridge, of piling and concrete construction, 

',11 326 4 
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spanning the Sixteenth Street Canal at the prolongation of McArthur 

Street to provide access to Grantor's property as shovvn on Sheet 

No. Z above referred to, to be constructed prior to cutting of said 

"drainage ditch" into Sixteenth Street Canal; and also the benefits 

and bnprovements to be derived by Grantor and the other citizens 

and property ovvners mentioned, and the enhanced value resulting 

to their properties which will accrue as a result of the said 

Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Project. 

NOW, TO THESE PRESENTS, COMES AND INTERVENES 

the JEFFERSON PARISH COUNCIL OF JEFFERSON PARISH, 

LOUISIANA, through its Chairman, CHARLES J. EAGAN, JR., 

which accepts this instrument and the rights granted therein, and 

binds and obligates the JEFFERSON PAR"1sH COUNCIL· OF JEFFERSON 

PARISH, LOUISIANA, to its obligations herein. 

Executed this i7 W day of NOVEMBER, 1969. 

~2n.~ ( 

.~ C k&,t>,,#, 

711 326 5 

MARRERO LAND AND IMPROVEMENT 
, ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, . 

J ~ BY fi"'.& ' ,~" -,~/V\~-;;;--
LOUIS H. ItRER 0, III, pRESiiiN'f 

JR •• 
Chairman, JEF E SON PARISH COUNCIL 
OF JEFFERSON PARISH, LOUISIANA. 
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on motion of Mr. __ ~Y~.o~1~a~i~s~o~n~ ____________ • seconded by Mr. 

C.M.Miller • the following resolution was offered: 
,------------------------

RESOLUTION NO: 15407 

A resolution accepting a servitude granted by 
Marrero Land & Improvement Association. Ltd. 
to the Parish of Jefferson for the construction 
of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee across 
property owned by Marrero Land & Improvement 
Association. Ltd. 

THE JEFFERSON PARISH COUNCIL HEREBY RESOLVES: 

SECTION 1. That this Council accept·on behalf of the Parish 

of Jefferson and the public in general a servitude granted by 

~rero Land & Improvement Association. Ltd. for the construction 

and maintenance of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee Pro'ject 

in the form set forth in a deed dated November , 1969. a copy 

of which is annexed hereto. -SECTION 2. That Charles J. Eagan. Jr •• Chairman of the 

Jefferson Parish Council. be authorized to execute an acceptance .. ~ .. 
of laid servitude in a~cordance with the fore90i-;g-~~d-'to-'s'ign the 

"bltrument ref~rred to above on beh~lf of the Parish of Jefferson. 

The foregoing resolution having been submitted to a vote. the 

tote thereon was as follows: 

YEAS: 7 

HAYS: None 

ABSENT: None 

'!be resolution was declared adopted this the _2_C_t_h_ day of 

__________ ,. 1969. 
, . 

,. ". 

THE FO:\EGO::iS 13 Cr-.:liT;FIED 
.. JO BE A Tl\U::' r~":':J C~:-;~E-:'T CO?':. 
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MARRERO LAND AND IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 

MARRERO, LOUISIANA 

On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the following 
resolution was adopted: 

RESOLVED: That either LOUIS H. MARRERO, III, President, 
DOLORES M. HAMMETT, First Vice-President, or ELODIE M. BARKLEY, 
hCOnd Vice-President of this Corporation, be, and they are 
bereby authorized, empowered and instructed for and on behalf of 
~rrero Land and Improvement Association, Limited, to enter into 
~ntracts of sale and authorized to sell, for and on behalf of 
thiS Company, real estate owned by it, and to sell same either 
for cash, or on credit secured by Vendor'S lien and Mortgage notes. 

RESOLVED FURTHER: That they are hereby authorized, empowered 
and instructed to receive the necessary purchase price for the 
.a1e of the property of this Company, and to grant full acquittance 
a~ discharge in any and all acts of sale signed by them on behalf 
of this Association. 

RESOLVED FURTHER: That the President of this Corporation, 
1s also hereby authorized, empowered and instructed for and on 
~half of Marrero Land and Improvement ASSOCiation, Limited, to 
carry on negotiations for the leasing of properties belonging to_ 
Marrero Land and Improvement }I.ssociation, Limited, for such / 
purposes as he may deem fit and proper, and especially for the purpose 
of entering ioto oil, gas and mineral leases, and to sign same with 
full authority to act as granted to him by this resolution. 

RESOLVED FURTHER: That the action of the PreSident, First 
Viee-President, or the Second Vice-President, in, carrying out any 
of the provisions of the foregOing ... esolution, ]te, and the same is 
Mreby ratified, affirmed and approved. 

***************************** 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the above and foregOing 
1. a true and correct cooy of 11 resolution of the Board of Directors of 
~ERO LAND AND IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, adopted at a regular 
~tlnq held March 8th, 1961, at which said meeting all members of the . 
~~ of-Directors were present, and that the same is still in full force 
~ effect, and that it has never been vacated, amended or recalled. 

'IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
"'l]f...t.h8 MARRERO ~~MPROVEMENT A~OCIATION, LIMITED, on this 
th. ~ day of::t1.~ , 1 96..l-.. 

S ECRETARY 
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
MARRERO IAND AND IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, LTD. 

BE IT RESOLVED that this corporation execute in favor 

of the Parish of Jefferson a servitude for the construction, 

maintenance and operation of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria 

Levee and related drainage ditches across the following 

described property: 

That portion of property in Sections 44, 
56 and 81 in T 14 S, R 24 E, and part 
of Sections 48 and 52, T 15 S, R 24 E, 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, acquired 
COB 256 Folio 636, Parish of Jefferson. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT Louis H. Marrero, III, 

President of this corporation, be and he is hereby authorized 

and empowered to execute the aforesaid servitude in the fo;m 

attached hereto, and further any acts or documents heretofore 

signed by the said President of this corporation are hereby 

ratified, confirmed and approv~. 

C E R T I F I CAT ION 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the above and 

foregoing is a true and correct copy of a resolution of the 

Board of Directors of Marrero Land & Improvement Association, 

Ltd. adopted at a regular meeting held on the lith day of 

____ MAR __ ~C~H~ _________ , ~910, at which said meeting all members of 

tbe Board of Directors were present, and that the same is still 

~ full force and effect, and that it has never been vacated, 

lInended or recalled. 

Secretary 
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USOLU'l'IOlf OP 'fD BOARD OP DIRBC'lOaa ar 
JlARRBRO r.A!1D UID DU'.avBHBm' A8SOClAftOJf, L'D). 

'" _ •.. -_._. ".' .. - --.:. --:.-
n 1'1' auOLVJm that thi. corporation ex.cut. in tavor 

of the Pari.h ot J.fteraon a a.rvitud. tor the conatruction, 

.~~t:enanc. ~d ,operaUClIl ot the Harvey canal-Bayou Barataria 

,.. .. and r.lated drainag. d1 tch.. aeroa. the following 
~ ,'. ~. . -.. -'. ':.'"' ,- . 

cIe.C!dbed property I 

, 'ibat ~OJ,' of property ,in S*CUODS 44, 
56 aDd 81 1n T 14 S, It 24 B, and part 
of·Secrt1oa.:48 and -52,:" 158, It 24., 
J.tfer.on parish, Loui.iana, acquired 

'"-eoJ!I :2'56 :pol:i.o 636, "d~ -of 3effersOft •. 

D 11' PUk'tHB1t DSOI.'VBD 'l'8A.T tOuts H.Mrrero, 'III, 

~'r.aicS.nt oi this' corporatiOn, be' aft\! he' h llereby authorised 

aa! empower.! to execut. the.foresaid •• nitua. 1n the to~ 

: attaeh~ hereto. and further any aeta or dOeumente heretofore 

-.igne! by ~e aal! President of this eorporatiotl 'are bereby 
--, 
rat1ti.d, 'eonfirme! and a1>pro"e~ • 

.... 

l:~ , FEJll'lPISiATJpN 

'- . ~ ..underdgned, do hereby certify that th. above and 

fOl'eqo1ng i. a true and correet copy of a re.olution of th. 

);~d of Directors of Marrero Land " Improv~ent Asaociation, 

• acSoptac1~~:.: r4!lfUlar ... ting h.ld on the 11th day of 
/ . ", .. " ... _." >. I,: _~~ ._ . , 

- 'MARHC - -- ·...,..:·----=-twQ. at w1dC!h _aieS ~"U."""a .1 
": .. 

lIoarcl.,~ 1)11'W.r. were preaant, and that the .... h .Ull 
.... _+ --.- .. · .. __ ...:..._;Z.. . .;..t .. ·.. . 

la full fore. and .ffect. and that it has never been vaeateeS. 

~MI m 11) o.Jka.. 
Secretary 

i. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

OF LOUISIANA 

OF JEFFERS ON 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for 

aforesaid Parish and State, duly commissioned and qualified, and 

of the witnesses hereinafter named and undersigned, 

and appeared CHARLES J. EAGAN, JR., who, being by me 

sworn, did depose and say: 

the foregoing instrument. for and on behalf of the 

of his own free will and accord, as the Chairman 
~ 

the Jefferson Parish Council. 

mWITNESS WHEREOF, said appearer has executed this acknowledg-

in my presence and in the presence of the und~rsigned competent 

17 rk day of 52~ ,19 69 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

pARISH OF JEFFERSON 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public 

in and for the aforesaid parish and state, duly commissioned 

and qualified, personally came and appeared LOUIS H. MARRERO, 

III, who, being by me first duly sworn, did depose and say 

that he is the president of Marrero Land & Improvement Associ-

ation, Ltd., and that the foregoing instrument was signed on 

behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of 

Directors, and that he acknowledged said instrument to be the 

free act and deed of said corpor;tion. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said appearer has executed this 

acknowledgment in my presence and in the presence of the 

undersigned competent witnesses on this __ 1_7_th __ day of 

___ N_o_v_emb __ e_r _____ , 1969. 

I 
!, 
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llCCEPTANCE 

OF 

SERVITUDES 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH OF JEFFERSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BE IT KNOWN, That on this 12th day of __ ~F~e~b~r~u~a~r~y~ ____ __ 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy, 

~d of the Independence of the United States of America, the one 

:undred and ninety-fourth: 

BEFORE ME, FERDINAND M. LOB, a Notary Public in and for the 

aforesaid parish and state, duly commissioned and qualified, and 

in the presence of the undersigned competent wi tnesses, person~lly 

c:ame and appeared: 

PARISH OF JEFFERSON, represented herein by 
Charles J. Eagan, Jr., Chairman of -the 
Jefferson parish Co~cil, acting herein 
under the authority contained in Resolution 
No. 15407 adopted November 20, 1969 and 
Resolution No. 15729 adoptedFebrua~y 5, 
1970, certified copies of which are annexed 
hereto; 

Who declared that he does hereby accept for and on behalf of 

of Jefferson, the inhabitants thereof and the public 

the following servitudes granted to the Parish of 

Jefferson for the construction and maintenance of the Harvey Canal-

8ayoU Barataria Levee Project: 

.!tames of Owners 

Dorma1 of Louisiana, 
Inc., et al. 

Date of 
Servitude 

6/2/69 

Property Description 

Part of Tracts A, B, C, 
D, _ ~.L~_and-'G on a plan 
by Gandolfo, Kuhn & 
Associates , brought up 
to date as of October 29, 
1968, situated in ~ 14 S, 
R 23 E and R 24 E, South
eastern District of La., 
West of the Mississippi 
River. 

.I 
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Names of Owners 

Foster E. Creppel 
and Eugene B. Pitre 

John J. Molaison, 
et al. 

Albert D. Harvey, 
et ale 

Date of 
Servitude 

5/l/69 

5/l/69 

5/28/69 

Property Description 

Portion of Tract C, 
Peach Orchard Plantation 

Portions of grou~d in the 
District of Barataria, 
in Sections 50, 51, 56, 
59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 
58 and 76, T 15 S, R 24 E, 
and ~ection 13, T 15 S, 
R 23 E, as shown on plan 
by J. J. Krebs & Sons, 
Inc., dated December 15, 
~967.. 

Portion of Tract 14 on 
a plan by L. H. Pilie 
dated January 2, 1860. 

The aforesaid servitudes are being recorded in the Conveyance 

Records of Jefferson Parish simultaneously herewith. 

THUS DOm: AND PASSED in my oi.fice at Gre~a, Louisiana, en 

the day, month and year hereinabove first written, in the presence 

of the undersigned competent witnesses, who hereunto sign their 

n~es with said appearer and me, Notary, after due reading of the 

Whole. 

WITNESSES: 

~)2?;. tt;;4v 
" " 7 

~ tZ a, 4 tiU';1jZ-

PARIsa.OF JEFFERSON 

.. 
//'(, 

By (f ~~'"' 
Charles 
Chairman 

• Eagan, ;;-r • 
,/ 

Jefferson Parish Council 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

I 
"I 
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LAW OFFICE 

NELKIN S PICKLE 
(A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION) 

2217 INTERNATIONAL TRADE MART BUILDING 
2 CANAL STREET 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70130 JOSEPH W. NEUIN"* 
WARREN J. PICKLE· 
PETER H. GRABER· 

(504) 581-7452 
.AOMITTED LOUISIANA 

.·ADMITTED DISTRICT OF 

COLUMBIA, LOUISIANA, 

~ARYLANO OFFICE 

SOe: ONE EAST LEXINGTON BUILDING 

EAST LEXINGTON" NORTH CHARLES STREETS 

BALTIMORE, MARYLANO 21202 

(301) 625-0112 

August 19, 1985 

Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

ATTENTION: Mr. Paul Seals 

MARYLAND 

r-. 

;~ . 
r 
c. 

-c. 

':....1 

RE: Proposed Section 404 ( c) 
Bayou Aux Carpes 
Swamp Area 

Dear Mr. Seals: 

'Ibis letter is being subni tted to you in reference to the above 
captioned matter 33 U.S.C. §1251 et seq. §404(c) public cooments 
pursuant to the Hearing of June 18, 1985, on Bayou Aux Carpes. I am 
writing to you in my capacity as President of the Crown Point Civic 
Corporation. 

'!be Crown Point Civic Corporation wishes to once again go on the 
record as vehE!fOOntly opposing the canpletion of the Bayou Aux Carpes 
pumping station in connection with the Harvey canal-Bayou Barataria 
Flood Protection Levee. Reference is made herein to the letter of July 
23, 1976, fran Ms. Diane Ribando to Major General John W. Morris of the 
Anny Corps of Engineers setting forth the Crown Point Civic Corporations 
opposition to the project. Nine years have now passed since this 
letter, and in fact, eighteen years have passed since this project was 
first proposed. '!be Crown Point Civic Corporation continues to oppose 
the canpletion of the project as proposed, as it has throughout. 

'!be public hearing of June 18, 1985, made it patently clear that 
the true reason for the proposal of this project is not related in any 
manner to hurricane protection, but is nerely to drain and fill 
privately owned land at public expense for the benefit of a few land 
owners. '!be Crown Point Civic Corporation opposes the canpletion of 
this project for the following reasons to-wit: 

1. Draining the area in question would destroy 
a productive wet-land and nnst likely nean 

. i 
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Page 2 
August 19, 1984 
RE: Bayou Aux Carpes Project 

the eventual destruction of the Barataria 
Unit of the Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park, said park being intended to provide an 
example of marsh land for visitors of the 
region. 

2. Public mney should not be allowed to be used 
for a speculative drain and fill project by a 
group of persons who exerted political influence 
to obtain the coomen~nt of the project in 
the first place. 

3. Draining Bayou Aux Carpes would have a 
significant adverse effect upon surrounding 
acreage not within the National Park; n~ly, 
the significant possibility of soil subsidence 
resulting in severe damage to existing hcm:!s 
and flooding of areas that are presently not 
subject to flooding under ordinary circumstances. 

4. Drainage of the Bayou Aux Carpes area will have 
a significant ~ct upon plant and aniIml life 
indigenous to the region. 

5. '!be drainage of the Bayou Aux Carpes area will 
have the effect of destroying a natural wildlife 
area that is used by thousands of hunters and 
campers who wish to preserve this naturalist 
state, as there is no other ccmparable camping 
and hunting area available for such persons 
wi thin the Southeast lDuisiana region. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Crown Point Civic Corporation 
concurrs with the proposed detennination of May 10, 1985, by the 
Environmental Protection Agency, and further would hereby go on public 
record that the proposed detennination be mde final, thus prohibiting 
the completion of the Bayou Aux Carpes Project. 

Respe~t~jiilY ~t'ted, 
. ,..1 (//// 

;;:ter tr~ 
President 
Crown Point Civic Corporation 

PHG/ja 
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Environmental Protection Agency 
1201 Elm Street 
Oallas, Texas 

RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY 

August 30, lQ8S 

Bayou aux Carpes Section 404(c) Proceeding 

Notice of the EPA Region 6 Proposed Determination and Public 
Hearing was given by publication May 17, 1985 in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER, extensive mailings and publication in newspapers of 
general and local circulation. Prior to the hearing EPA mailed 
a follow-up notice to major media outlets in the area. 

At the public hearing in Gretna, Louisiana, EPA's presentations 
on the proposed determination was followed by presentations of (1) 
the National Park Service which strongly supported the proposed 
determination on the basis of preservation of water quality and 
other habitat values in the Jean Lafitte Na.tional Park and recre
ational (visitor) use of the park and (2) the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service report on its Habitat Evaluation Procedure study of the 
404(c) tract. In addition, twenty (20) other persons made presen
tations at the public hearing. Fourteen of these supported the 
Proposed netermination; six opposed it. Two of those supporting 
the Proposed Determination represented federal agencies; one repre
sented a Louisiana state agency. 

By the close of the comment period, EPA received comments from 
eighty-one persons on the Proposed Determination as well as comments 
from federal, state and local agencies. Some of these commentors 
made statements at the public hearing as well. Comments are sum
marized and responded to below. All comments are grouped to the 
extent possihle, according to common subject areas for ease of 
response. This grouping is not meant to indicate any special 
Significance or lack of significance of any comment. 

All comments have been carefully considered in reaching the 
recommended determination. EPA appreciates the contrihutions of 
all participants. 

A. Comments in Support of the Proposed netermination 

1. Implementation of the original Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria 
project would result in a loss of habitat in an area which (1) sup
ports numerous species of fish, (?) rrovirir.s important game and 
non-game animal hahitat and (3) providps recreational use of wetlands 
dl1e to the presence of ahundant wildlife for use by hunters, fisher
men, trappers and hoaters. 
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Res po n s e : The sec 0 m men t s reg a r rl; n 9 h a b ; tat qua n tit y and q IJ ali t y 
are supported by EPAls field work as reflecteri in the report of the 
EPAls Athens, Georgia, field team (the Athens report) and the Fish 
and Wildlife Servicels Habitat Evaluation Proceollre report (HEP 
analysis). Copies of these reports are availahle at the address 
listed ahove. In addition, a discussion of the fish and wildlife 
habitat values of the study area is contained in the August 30, 
1985 Recommended Determination. Use of the waterways for boating 
and fishing was also deserved by EPA staff during site visits and 
field \'Jork. 

11. A number of commenters stated that the 404(c) area is an 
important link in the commercial seafood production chain as a 
spawning, nursery and feeding habitat for fish and shellfish and as 
a source of detritus and nutrients to the aquatic food chain. 

Response: EPAls field work (see Athens report) as well as the 
findings of other scientists indicates that the study area does 
provide spawning, nursery and feeding hahitat for fish and shellfish 
and a source of detritus and nutrients to the aquatic food chain. 
The reader is referred to the Recommenderl Determination for details. 

III. A number of commenters noted the proximity of the 
Section -404(c) study area to the Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park and that implementation of the original project including in 
particular, blocking of Bayou rles Famillies or other development 
activities including deposition of dredge or fill material in the 
study area would compromise the park quality, increase environmental 
stress on the park. These comments propose that the park should be 
protected for future generations to experience. 

Response: These comments are confirmed and supported by the study, 
"ft, Study of the Effects of the Proposed Leveeing and Drainage of 
the Bayou aux Carpes Swamp on the Barataria Unit, Jean Lafitte 
National Historical Park" hy Dr. John nay, performed for the 
Parks Service, the statement of Park Director, Mr. James Isenogle, 
at the Public Hearing, and written comments of the Park Service. 
EPA accepts these findings as to the impact on the Park. Dr. Day's 
study is availahle at the address listed abov~ and is discussed 
in the Recommended Determination. 

IV. A numher of commenters noteri that maintenance of the 
404(c) area in its present state contrihutes to employment 
through fishing, trapping and related activities. 

Response: While ~conomic considerations and employment are not 
criteria specifically listed in Section 4n4(c) which EPA may consider, 
these comments are supported hy studies of various Louisiana scientists 
who have documentrd the economic values of fishing (and to a degree 
trapping) and related activities in the Barataria Basin. Some of 
those findinqs are included in the Recommended Determination. 
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v. A number of commenters noted the aesthetic value of cypress 
trees and other vegetation types as a reason for not allowing de
position of dredge or fill material or other destruction of the 
404(c) area habitat. 

Response: While aesthetic values are not a criterion listed in 
Section 404(c) which EPA may consider the data on visitation of 
that part of the Barataria unit of Jean Lafitte National Park which 
is similar to the 404(c) tract tends to suhstantiate the aesthetic 
value of such habitat. 

VI. A number of commenters noted that in its current state 
the Section 404(c) study area provides flood protection because it 
serves as a buffer against flooding. They further state that, 
were it to be developed it would increase flooding hazards. 

Response: EPA has supported flood protection as a legitimate need 
of the people and businesses of the West Bank of Jefferson Parish . 
In 1976, EPA agreed to implementation of a project involving a 
section of the 404(c) study area which would have provided flood 
protection and at the same time preserved the Bayou aux Carpes 
wetland area. In 1979, EPA endorsed a hurricane protection levee 
proposed by the Corps of Engineers for the West Bank. In 1984, EPA 
again endorsed a hurricane protection levee for the West Bank. EPA· 
further believes that development of wetland areas of Jefferson 
Parish increases the potentials for flooding hazards of existing 
developed areas. One of the reasons for this is that the the 
wetland areas in their natural state provide some degree of buffering 
of flood stages. 

VII. A number of commenters stated that they believed that 
the development of the 404(c) study area incident to deposition of 
dredged or fill material in its wetlands is unnecessary. 

Response: EPA, in its discussion with Jefferson Parish on the 
Marerro-Lafitte waterline proposal in the 1970s believed that there 
was adequate developable land on the West Bank without the necessity 
of developing wetlands including those of the subject study area. 
This finding was confirmed by the Corps of Engineers in its 1980 
denial of the permit application by Jefferson Parish to complete 
the original Bayou Barataria-Harvey Canal project. 

VIII. One commenter believed the development of the study 
area would result in unacceptable, adverse impacts on fish and 
wildlife resources and their habitat. 

Response: As evidenced by this recommended determination and the 
underlying data, EPA has reached the same conclusion. 
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IX. Some commenters supported the proposed determination and 
proposed that the dams placed at the mouths of Bayou aux Carpes and 
Bayou des Familles he removed. 

Response: The object of the current proceeding is to ascertain 
whether or not, given the requirements of Section 404(c). there 
should be allowed future deposition of dredged or fill material in 
any wetlands within the subject area or in any waters of the United 
States in the subject area. EPA's involvement in the Harvey Canal
Bayou Barataria project commenced after the first lift of the levee 
along Bayou Barataria had been placed and after the dams in question 
had been constructed. EPA's policy is that the Section 404(c) 
authorities can only be used to prevent discharges. EPA's current 
responsibility is to ascertain whether or not the factors giving 
rise to meeting the Section 404(c) criteria are present so as to 
preclude the future deposition of dredged or fill material in the 
study area. Parenthetically. EPA has supported a modified version 
of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria project, which, if implemented 
would substitute flood gates for the two dams. 

x. A numher of commenters noted that the Harvey Canal-Bayou 
Barataria project even if implemented would not provide flood 
protection. 

Response: EPA supported a modified version of the Harvey Ca~al-
Bayou Barataria project in the belief it would help prevent flooding 
at that time. However, EPA believes there is evidence that wetlands 
such as the study area provide a natural buffer for flood waters 
under some circumstance. 

B. Comments of those opposed to the Proposed Determination 

I. A number of commenters stated that economic development 
considerations required the implementation of the orginal project 
to provide hurricane and flood protection which was needed. 

Response: EPA has historically supported flood protection as a 
legitimate need of the people and husinesses ot the West Bank of 
Jpfferson Parish. EPA has previously supported a modified version 
of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria project which would provide flood 
protection and hurricane protection without, however, incorporating 
the land reclamation features of the original proposal. In any 
event economic development and flood protection are not specific 
factors for EPA consideration under Section 404(c). 

II. A number of commenters stated that implementation of the 
original project was necessary hecause of a shortage of developable 
land on the West Bank and that develorment of the subject tract was 
vital to economic development of the West Bank of Jefferson Parish. 
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Response: Economic development is not a criteria listed under 
Section 404(c) which EPA may take into consideration. Moreover, as 
noted above (See Comment A VII and Response, above) the Corps of 
Engineers have previously determined that there is available develop
able land on Jefferson Parish without intruding into wetlands. 

III. Some commenters stated that the public interest 
required that EPA not carry through on its Proposed Determination. 

Response: The language of Section 404(c) refers only to environmental 
factors. The Clean Water Act elsewhere provides for EPA to consider 
other factors (such as costs) in establishing criteria for EPA's 
consideration in its decision-making on other, non-404(c) matters. 
Thus, EPA, in exercising its authority under Section 404(c) is not 
required to balance environmental against non-environmental factors. 
Parenthetically, we note that the Corps of Engineers in 1980, in 
ruling on a permit application by Jefferson Parish to complete the 
Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria project ruled that such was not in the 
public interest. 

IV. One commenter stated that he had not adequate opportunity 
to present his views in the Section 404(c) proceeding up to the 
time of the public hearing. 

Response: EPA extended the public comment period through and 
including August 19, providing approximately sixty days after the 
puhlic hearing for interested parties to review relevant documents 
and provide comments. In addition the EPA's Section 404(c) 
regulations specifically provides for consultation with interested 
partip.s in the event a recommended determination ;s made to the 
Administrator of the agency as in the present case. 

V. One landowner made the following comments which will be 
responded to in sequence. 

a. That EPA's data supporting the Proposed Determination 
was independent of and not specific to the landowner's 
tr'act. 

Response: EPA disagrees with this comment in the 
following particulars. The color infrared photography 
and the narrative interpretation with ground truthing 
throughout the subject tract is direct data supporting 
the proposed determination and this recommended 
determination. In addition, EPA made one helicopter 
overflight of the entire tract, and at least two 
transects were made over the particular landowner's 
acreage in the course of performing the Habitat Evalua
tion Procedure (HEP) AnalYSis. In addition, fish 
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sampling by the Fish and Wildlife Service as part of 
the HEP analysis took place immediately adjOining both 
sides of this particular landowner's tract. With 
respect to hydrological considerations, EPA's water 
sampling stations were set strategically to gather 
transport data on the entire tract, there being no 
topographical data to indicate that this particular 
landowner's tract was isolated from the waterways of 
the tract. Moreover, wetland species grow in the 
northern part of the particular landowner's tract 
which would indicate that the hydrological situation 
permits flooding of sufficient frequency to support that 
vegetation. The source of this water is Bayou Barataria 
according to EPA studies (see the Athens report). 

b. This commenter expressed concern about statements made 
at the public hearing sI19~1!-~sting that completion of the 
project was some sort of devious plan for land develop
ment. 

Response: While the Harvey Canal-Rayou Barataria 
project was originally in part a flood control project, 
one of its equal original purposes was land reclamation. 
In fact, land reclamation was one source of benefits 
upon which it was justified. 

c. This commenter further stated that given the partial 
completeness of the original project, the landowner 
had a constitutional right and equitable right to have 
the project completed. 

Response: As found by the two federal courts which 
have reviewed this project, the Corps of Engineers' 
November 16, 1976 decision to mOdify the project 
brought it into conformity with existing environ
mental regulation. 

d. This commenter stated that (in contrast to his earlier 
comment with respect to the "devious plan for land 
development") the adverse environmental effects [Ph 
seeks to prevent, drainage and development, were the 
very benefits that were the primary justification for 
the project and were the basis on which the public 
monies were spent. This commenter challenges EPA's 
use of Section 404(c) to force abandonment of the 
project. 

Response: See response to preceding comment. 
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e. This commenter stated that EPA's Proposed Determination 
was at odds with its own scientific findings and 
obsf'rvations. 

Response: The commenter provided no details of such 
inconsistency and EPA is not aware of any. EPA 
believes that the level of study and the implementation 
of the data are appropriate and suitable for the 
decision being made. EPA would require more specific 
information about the perceived inconsistencies in 
order to provide a more detailed response. See also 
response to V(c) above. 

VI. The representative of additional landowners made a number 
of comments which are summarized and responded to hereafter. 

a. The hackground of this matter inclurling the facts that 
it was originally a federally,supported project, 
assurances of local cooperation were providerl, the 
landowners contrihuted servitudes for the levees, bond 
issues were passed and construction was initiati~, all 
provide appropriate background and compelling reasons 
why that EPA should not now impose §404(c) veto. 

Response: All of the above factors and others relating 
to partial completion of the project were considered 
by both the United States District Court and the Court 
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit at the urging of 
these same landowners. All of these factors were at 
least implicitly if not explicitly rejected as reasons 
to go forward with the original project hy both Courts. 
Both Courts further approved the decision-making of 
the Corps of Engineers leading to adoption of the 
modi fi ed project by General Wi 1 son in November 1976. 

The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit also deter
mined that issues remained unanswered relating to 
availability of local assurances .as to the modified 
project and the application of Section 404(c) to the 
original project. The Fifth Circuit could not determine 
from the record before it " ••• whether further proceedings 
in the district court would he appropriate or whether 
it is necessary to remand the case to the Corps to 
supplement the record and determine whether the EPA 
will exercise its veto authority." Further proceedings 
in the district court, and supplementation of the 
record by the Corps, were followed by Judge Mitchell's 
rulings in 1984 which gave EPA the opportunity to 
commence this proceeding, which is a direct response to 
one issue raised hy the Fifth Circuit. 
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c. This landowner characterizes Judge Mithchell 's 
August 13, 1984 ruling as a summary judgment in favor 
of the landlowner. 

Response: Judge Mitchell issued a ruling which by 
its terms is not clear as to whether it is a summary 
judgment or something else. As originally issued, it 
did not deal with the Section 404(c) issue raised by 
the Fifth Circuit. 

d. These landowners comment that Judge Mitchell followed 
the mandate of the Fifth Circuit in holding that the 
project must be completed with the pump station as a 
matter of law. 

Response: The Fifth Circuit ruling specifically 
contemplated the possibility of an EPA veto of the 
original project pursuant to §404(c). Further, EPA is 
not in the present instance forcing a modification of 
the original project which in fact it agreed to in 1976. 
On the contrary, EPA is now exercising independent 
Clean Water Act authority as the Fifth Circuit 
contemplated it might. At this stage the degree of 
completion of the original project is irrelevant. 

e. These landowners comment that EPA has improperly defined 
and construed the unacceptable adverse effects language 
of §404(c) to an unacceptably narrow degree such that 
it precludes a balancing process which they claim is 
essential to a determination of whether effects are or 
are not unacceptable. 

Response: EPA has defined unacceptable adverse effect 
to include an element of significance (which the 
landowners concede) thereby including some element of 
balancing in its considerations. However, as discussed 
above (see Comment III opposed to the proposed deter
mination) EPA is not required by the language of 
Section 404(c) to balance environmental against non
environmental factors. The cases cited by the landowners 
in support of their proposition involve statutory 
language and regulatory schemes different from §404(c). 

f. These landowners further comment that EPA's proposed 
determination published on May 17 is a culmination of 
a predetermined and pre-judged decision which EPA 
rushed to publication. The implication ;s that the 
decision was made arhitr~rily. 
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Response: EPA Region 6 staff had a continuing participa
tion and involvement with other governmental scientists 
who were performing field work and other information 
gathering up to the time that final reports were 
available to EPA Region 6 and to the landowners simul
taneously at the time of the public hearing. The fact 
that EPA, to meet a court ordered deadline, issued a 
notice of its proposed determination before receiving 
final versions of the reports reflects an effort to 
meet the deadline, not a pre-determined outcome. The 
May 10, 19R5 notice followed several months of investi
gative work. The proposed determination was also 
based upon previous studies and information acquired 
before the instant proceeding commenced. The record 
further reflects attempts on the part of EPA to cooperate 
with the landowners. On June n, 19R5, they asked for 
an opportunity to review EPA's records. The landowners 
were allowed to review all records, including draft 
reports before the June 18 public hearing. 

g. These landowners comment that EPA failed to solicit 
comments on corrective actions which might have been 
proposed, referencing 40 C.F.R. Section 231.4(a). 

Response: The relevant language of Section 231.4(a) 
encourages interested parties to comment upon whether 
the proposed determination should become final and 
corrective action that could be taken to reduce the 
adverse effects. EPA's Public Notice of May 17, 19R5 
focused upon the question whether the proposed determina
tion should become final but did not discourage other 
comments. 

h. These landowners comment that the proposed determination 
of May 10, 1985, was not supported by the evidence 
relied upon by the EPA. 

Response: EPA disagrees with thi5 comment and refers 
the landowners to the various reports previously 
provided them which EPA is convinced strongly and 
firmly support the proposed determination and the 
instant recommended determination. Moreover, EPA 
refers these landowners to the findings and conclusions 
of the Corps of Enginrers in its 1980 disposition of a 
Jefferson Parish application for a §404 permit to 
complete the original project. 
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1. These landowners further comment that the land purchase 
proposal to the Park Service was and is a proposal for 
project modification that deserves further inquiry by 
EPA. 

Response: EPA believes it would be improper to inject 
itself into the internal deliberations of the Department 
of the Interior, that Department having expressed 
itself on the proposal. EPA decisions under Section 
404(c) of the Clean Water Act do not preclude 
acquision consideration hy the Department of Justice. 

m. These landowners further comment that EPA has failed 
to explore or broach any alternative proposals which 
might help to mitigate the alleged effects to an 
acceptable level. 

Response: Throughout EPA's involvement in this matter, 
it has informally solicited specific proposals from 
the landowners. Absent any such proposal (except the 
purchase proposal), EPA has felt that it was fully 
aware of the views of the landowners on the matters 
herein as evidenced by their participation in litigation 
and their proposal to the Park Service which, if 
acceptable to the Park Service, would deal with only a 
fraction of the 404(c) study area. 

n. One landowner asserts that the flooding has occurred 
in the residential area along Bayou des Famillies and 
infers it is attributable to lack of a completed Harvey 
Canal-Bayou 8arataria project. 

Response: EPA reiterates that it supported a version 
of the project which preserved the included wetland 
resource and provided flood protection. 

o. This commenter stated that EPA's Proposed Oetermination 
was at odds with its own scientiic' findings and 
ohservations. 

Response: See response to comment V.e, above. 

r.. r.OMMENTS OF THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

8y letter of August 15, 1985, the New Orleans District Corps of 
Engineers stated to EPA (as had been verbally indicated to EPA 
previously) that an area of the Bayou aux Carpes Swamp had been 
designated (with EPA consent in some form) as a Corps of Engineers 
drpdoe disposal site for the Gulf Intercoastal Waterway as shown on 
a dr~wing enclosed with the the letter. It was further stat~d this 
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segment ~f the waterway had never heen dredged and likely would not 
require maintenance in the near future. The area indicated on the 
enclosed drawing would encompass a land area approxirnat(lly on(~/fifth 
of the total acreage of the subject area, extending westward from 
Bayou Barataria from a point at the Estelle Canal on the nor~h to 
Bayou aux Carpes on the south. 

Response: EPA considers the instant recommended determination to he 
dispositive of any earlier views of EPA on the subject of deposition 
of dredqe or fill material on the subject area hereafter and cannot 
agree t~ continued deSignation of the area adjacent to Bayou aux 
Carpes as a Dredge Disposal Site. The designated area is larQe 
enough to be significant relative to the 40~(c) tract in its ~ntire
ty. Further, use of the site for this purpose raises equitable 
problems if all other similar uses are prohibited. 
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MEMO TO FILE 

DATE: June 27, 1985 

SUBJECT: Follow-up to Bayou aux Carpes Public Hearing 

FROM: Barbara A. Keeler ~',Ii., 
Technical Assistance Section (6ES-FT) 

June 20, 1985 - returned call to Mr. Tommy Miller with SeisprQs (a geo-chem 
finn employed by Superior Oil). He wanted to know h.ow the proposed 404(c) 
restrictions might affect oil and gas operations. I explained the 404(c) 
process, the decision currently being considered, and the effects on 404 
activities of a 404(c) prohibition or restriction. Mr. Miller seemed to 
understand and requested a copy of my statement made at the public hearing, 
since he arrived late. He was going to advise Superior Oil about the 
situation. 

June 26-27, 1985 -

Mailed copies of 

Athens report 

FWS-HEP 

Las Vegas IR narrative 

John Day St udy 

to 

Mark Fulse 
Kim Bettinger 
Don Moore 
Sid Rosenthal 
Dave Will i ams 
Tommy Michot 
Jim Isenogle 
George Neusaenger 

r~ark Ful se 
Don ~1oore 
Sid Rosenthal 
Del Hicks 
Dave Williams 
Jim Isenogle 

Don Moore 
Sid Rosenthal 
Del Hicks 
Tommy Mi chot 
Jim Isenogle 

Don Moore 
Si d Rosenthal 
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June 28 - July 1, 1985 

Rosemary Henderson will establish a public information depository with the 
University of New Orleans. The depository will contain copies of technical 
studies prepared by or for EPA, copies of Federal Register Notices and 
other pertinent infonmation, as well as a copy of the public hearing 
transcript when it becomes available. 
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Adrian H. Bu10t, Jr. 
Alan Punch 
Allen Parks 
Anthony P. Nuccio 
Aubrey A. Guillot, Jr. 
Barry Kohl 
Benjamin C. Obi 
Bo Ledit 
Brenda Evans 
C. Torres 
Joan Phillips 
Cecilia D. Stafford 
Charles Laborie 
Charlotte Fremaux 
Clarisse White 
Col. Eugene S. Whitherspoon 
Conrad V. Mentjes 
Coralie Good 
Daniel L. Morrow 
David & Cindy Freeman 
David Marschall 
Dean Christen 
Denise Vallon 
Desmond Gai1beau, Jr. 
Diane Ribando 
Dominick L. Nuceio 
Dr. & Mrs. John E. Firestone 
Dr. David A. White 
Dr. Fritz Wagner 
Dr. Howard Marshall 
Dr. John K. Moore, Jr. 
Dr. Lloyd F. Baehr 
Dr. Tom Davidson 
Dr. Tommy Michot 
Ed Williams 
Edgar F. Veillon 
Edward Aliff 
Ernest Tassin 
Felix C. Maduka 
Frank Monteferrante 
Fred Langeman 
Gary Couret 
Gary Kelley 
Gary W. Aliff 
Gene M. Russell 
General Thomas A. Sands 
George E. Neusaenger 
Gordon L. Reynolds 
Greg Johnson 
Gregory Breerwood 
Harold L. Molaison 
Henry Dart 
Honorable Billy Tauzin 
Honorable Bob Livingston 
Honorable Edwin Edwards 
Honorable J. Bennett Johnston 
Honorable Russell B. Long 
Howard Green 
Irvin Goldman 
J. E. Myers 
J. C. Pisano 
Jacques J. Creppe1 
James H. Finger 
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James Leeper 
Jimmy & Linda Lassaire 
John E. Parker 
John P. Spera 
Joseph I. Vincent 
Joseph J. Krebs, Jr. 
Joseph Rodriguez 
Joseph Sellers 
Judge John J. Molaison 
Kathy A. Dyer 
Kim M. Bettinger 
Les Cheramie 
Les Harmnond 
Lydia Guillot 
Mary G. Curry Ph.D . 
Mary Lee Plumb-Mentjes 
Matt Schweisberg 
Maurice E. Anderson II 
Mike W. Olinde 
Mimi Lapeyee 
Mr. & Mrs. Burton L. Klein 
Mr. & Mrs. Cortez 
Mr. & Mrs. J. T. Goss 
Mr. & Mrs. Lester L. Green 
Mr. A. J. Planche 
Mr. Allan Hirsch 
Mr. Arvill Touchet 
Mr. Blue Watson 
Mr. Cornel Martin 
Mr. David B. Allen 
Mr. David E. Dearing 
Mr. David R. Williams 
Mr. David W. Fruge 
Mr. Delbert B. Hicks 
Mr. Don Moore 
Mr. Edgar F. Veillon 
Mr. Edward Couvillion, Jr. 
Mr. Foster E. Creppel 
Mr. Frank J. Ehret, Jr. 
Mr. George Neusaenger 
Mr. Gerald Pitre 
Mr. Hoke S. Howard 
Mr. Howard C. Green 
Mr. Hubert Vondenstein 
Mr. J. Burton Angelle 
Mr. James E. Lawson 
Mr. James L. Isenogle 
Mr. Jay I. Green 
Mr. Joe Leblanc 
Mr. Joel Lindsey 
Mr. John Meagher 
Mr. John W. Day, Jr. 
Mr. Joseph S. Yenni 
Mr. Karl L. Morgan 
Mr. Kirk Stark 
Mr. Leroy Kiffe 
Mr. Lloyd F. Giardina 
Mr. N. Buckner Barkley, Jr. 
Mr. Richard J. Hoogland 
Mr. Robert B. Evans, Jr. 
Mr. Ronald R. Bessom 
Mr. Ross J. Vincent 
Mr. Thomas J. Ward 
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Mr. Tim Killeen 
Mr. Tom Cavinder 
Mr. William F. Baity 
Mrs. Juliet Berry 
Mrs. Sue Hawes 
Ms. Cathy Winer 
Ms. Elizabeth Griffin 
Ms. Josephine S. Cooper 
Ms. Linda Goldman Green 
Nat B. Knight, Jr. 
Nolan Callais 
Oris Danter 
Patrick Eji ke 
Peter H. & Christine Graber 
Ralph Latapie 
Randall Dupont 
Randolph Lacheny 
Randy White 
Raymond & Darlene Rodriguez 
Raymond Elliott 
Rixie J. Hardy 
Robert B. Evans, Jr. 
Robert C. Lettner 
Robert F. Hereford 
Robert Graves 
Rod Emmes 
Roger Swindler 
Ronald Hebert 
Ronald J. Ventola 
Ronald L. Babineaux 
Ruth Stone 
Sam Drul1ard 
Sam Puglise 
Sherwood M. Gagliano 
Sidney Rosenthal1 
Stanley Mi11aw 
Steve Valence 
Tai S. Hotve1t 
Terry Aliff 
Terry W. Howey 
Thomas H. Heitman 
Tommy Mi ller 
Wayne Allemand 
Wayne Crochet 
Wayne Simmons 
Webster B. Griffin, Jr. 
Webster B. Griffin, Sr. 
William E. Street 
William M. Hemeter, M. D. 
Wi 11i am Ma rten 
Wi 11 i am Mitche 11 
William S. Perret 
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Mr. bonnett! E. Own, tWad 
louili,", Collection 
Earl l. toni library 
Untv.rsitl of New Orleans 
late front 
~w Orl@.A5, louisi.na 701~~ 

Dear Mr. Own: 

In rfs~~nse to your lettp.r of J~"e !U, 19a~ • .e will ~e pl~a,ed to ~ave 
your 11~rar! serve as I d@pository tor prt~ted 1"fo~dt1un relat;~ t~ 
EPA's pl'opoul to invoke the provhtons of Sect ton Ar'4(c) of the Clean 
~t~r Act on an area tnown.s the 8ayou aUI (Arpes IWa'"lp. we have .n
closed s~¥eral documents to be included in your collKt;ofl .M will ht:' 
'u~1tttn~ other, a. they Ire developed. 

we Isk that you ~uhl1ctze th,tr ava1hMl1ty to the Hbrary patrons arid 
clearly 1~nt1fy their lOCltion. 

Th'~k you for your ofter of coor~r.t1o~ wth our efforts to k.ep th¥ 
p~11c 1nformea IS th~ project prog~sses. 

Stncerely yours, 

Cltnton ~. Spotts, C~i,f 
federal Activities &r.nc~ 

Enclosures 
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United States 
EnVironmental ProtectIOn 
Agency 

R!,9ion 6 
Office of Public Awareness (6A.P) 
First International BUilding 
120 1 Elm Street 
Dallas. TX 75270 

ArI(ansas 
louIsiana 
New MexICO 
Oklahoma 
Texas 

(oEPA Environmental News 
ROGER MEACHAM 
(214) 767-2630 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE June 5, 1985 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has proposed prohibiting 

the future disposal of dredged or fill material in the Bayou aux Carpes 

swamp because of potential damage to the fragile wetlands area. 

The Bayou aux Carpes tract lies within Barataria Basin, south of New 
Orleans, on the West Bank of Jefferson Parish. The 3,000-acre site is 
north of Crown Point and it adjoins the Jean Lafitte 'National Historical 
Park. 

While the Corps of Engineers issues permits for water and land
clearing projects that include dredge and fill activities, the EPA has 
authority, under provisions of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, to 
restrict or prohibit disposal in environmentally sensitive areas. EPA 
also is responsible for developing the guidelines the Corps uses in 
reviewing dredge and fi 11 and other "404 permit II appl icat ions. 

Dick Whittington, EPA's Regional Administrator, said, "We face the 
difficult task of balancing growth and development with protecting wetlands 
in Louisiana. We believe the environmental damage that could result from 
dredge and fill activities in the area, primarily from drainage of the 
wetlands, would be unacceptab1e." 

Whittington notified the Corps and affected landowners on December 
18, 1984 that he was considering the prohibition. Landowners, who were 
interested in seeing the Corps I 1960s flood control project completed as 
originally designed, filed suit in 1977 to continue the project. The 
original design included levee-building, construction of a pumping station, 
and closure of some waterways. 

Over the years, EPA and other environmental agencies objected to the 
original project because of potential damage to the wetlands. 

In 1975, EPA recommended a modified design which would replace the 
dams with flood gates and would require that, if a pumping station were 
needed for flood control, it would be operated in a way that would protect 
the wetlands. EPA also recommended similar protection modifications for 

--more--

Relu,n '".1 .... If YDu do HOT wi" to ~we "'" 1Nt ..... 0 ... If", of 1IdIIr_ II....., 0 (1nd1Clt ......... InCluding lip GOCIII 
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two other large-scale projects proposed for the same area: the Marrero
Lafitte Waterline Project and the West Bank Hurricane Protection Levee 
Project. 

EPA will hold a public meeting about its proposed action on June 18. 
It will begin at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Gretna Courthouse, 
Second Avenue and Derbigney Street, Gretna. The meeting will continue 
until everyone who wishes to speak has been heard. EPA requests that, if 
pOSSible, everyone who wishes to speak also bring a written copy of 
comments and questions. 

Written comments can be sent to the Federal Activities Branch-6ES-F, 
EPA, 1201 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas 75270, (214) 767-2716. 

# # # 

[ 
i .United States 
I - £nvironmental Plocection 
. Agency 

R!9ion6 
Office of Public Awareness (6AA) 
First Intemational Building 

I 

L 

1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, TX 75270 

Postage and 
Fees Paid 
Environmental 
Protection 
Agency 
EPA·335 
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EPA may force 
." . I . 

cancellation of 
. drainage 'pr~ject 

Associated Press 

BATON ROUGE, La. - After 10 
years of coon fights, a big wetlands 
drainage and development project 
next to Jean Lafitte National Park 
races cancellation by the Environ· 
pnental,Protection Agency. '. 

At issue is • plaD, to -drain 3,000 
acres· of wetlands in Jeffel'8Oll Par· 
ish, which would require protec· 
tlon levees to allow for develop-
ment. . I 

Landowners have maintained 
that the project also would provide I 
hurricane protection. . . ; 

Before malting I final decision, a I 
public beariD& will be he14 Tuesday 
in the Gretnl Courthouse. 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1985 GRETNA, LA. 

lan{f()~,!Jfners, : environmentalists 
c clash overwef/and' . . ". . 

_.' 
: "MARK JI'OLSB Uon Agency bu bepn a IIttle-tlled . legal beciuae It 19bores the poglbie 
::.: ' pnM!edure to bloek any action to et»nornlc impact of banning develop-, 
~ Landowners . aM . envlronmen- drain and fUI the land even before ment of the land. .' ':ri' , 
:.fiJllts clashedTuelday nlgbt over a anyone bu applied for a .CotpS of At luue are the claimS of thf Ian-" 
-:plan to block development of land in' Engineers permit. A publlc hearing downen, who say the area II needed 
::1he Bayou aux C8rpes area IOUtb and held Tuelday nlght at the Gretna for expansion of waterfront commer
'':JUt of the V-shaped levee in Mar- Courthouse is pllrt of the EPA's pro- cial areas from the Harvey canal 
-·rero. 1 eeed1np. . .... and for eonUuecl resldentlal devel.-
::: A state 'cllstrlct c:oUtt Judge ordend 1be landoWneri, Iicludlni 'f6l'mer ment versus the clalrns of, en-
:"efferson Parlsh lall year to com- parlsb counellmember Harold vlronmentallsts and. spo~men 'Mlo 
~ ~lete a dralnage anlt levee project Molalson, 8eeOnd Parish Court Judge charge dralnlng the area would 
'~~.utlJorlzedbyvotenlnl987butnever John J. Molalson and Buck Barkley destroy a productlve wetlandind 
• buUt. a proJeet sportsmen. fisheries of Marrero Land and Improvement mean the eventual destructlon of the 
.~ offlelals and environmentalists AIIoelatlort Ltd., 88y the EPA's plan Barataria Unlt of the ,Jean Lafitte 
. cbarge wlll drain produetive II counter to the best Interest of the National Hlatorieal Park. . 
'-wetlands for private development at parllb. '. " . "Thls 1I1abd that sbould be put Ii\ 
,imbUe expense. Judge Molallon allO hlnted that the conunerece and should not be taken . 
~: The federal Environmental Protee- landownen conslder EPA'. aellon U- categorically out of commeree," , 

, '''-.c .. !!._, • °rJcc,jc~ t\!c .,.L 
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Judge Molaison told the EPA hearing f station project Is a sCheme to cSeVelop , on the people of this partsb and the 
oHlcen, , . prlvite land it public expense, ' . . people of this nation, tt Rosenthal 

.1be landowners uy they are par- "'lbts project II not a hulTlcine I81d,. _", . 
tUrular1y concerned aboUt, the ~ . protection project, It II a speculative Otherl, Jncludlng tbe Delta 
till for expansion of 'the HkYey drain and fU1 project by a IJ'OUP of Regionat !'reservation COmmlsskm 
CInallndustrlal area south along the persons who used their political In-, and the Friends of Jean Lafitte Na
ICW ~, "" ; , , ',,; Ouence at public expense, tt Sidney tlonal Historical Park, oppose the 
.u..~~ e10se protfinlty 01 this area to Rosenthal of the ,Fund for Animals project because It could result In Ole 
me Itti ot our concern IJ the rtuon said. . ' eventual drainage of the entire 
lor our, otganlzatlon being on record Former COlJDcDmember Molaison Barataria Unit of the park, wblch II 
lIl"""rt I)t completion of this pro- ~~)~~tJie ParIah COlIilctl wben the Intended to preserve a IIl8I'Ih Ill-
jeet," Wy6ne CrOchet of the Harvey arBIIUlge project was put before the Vironment. . . 
canal tddUStrial Aaioclatlon said, . yoters and refUsed to recuse h1mse1f No decision Is expected from die 

'!be project IJ also supported by the from votes on the project although be EPA until later this year, Written 
Weat BInk CouncD of the Chamber of o\tned an Intereit In the Molaison comments on the proposal to block 
Commerce. , tract at the time. any plans to drain and fU1 the area 

But area resident. ,and ,en- "Consider that this whole project will be accepted by the EPA until 
vlronu,tental1sts charge the pumping was nothing but a scam perpetuated August. 
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Bayouaux Carpes: 
how,'not to do 
p~blic business 

, Once again the drainage pumps in the weeds have returned to 
haunt the citizens of Jefferson Parish. 
, In 1984 a state district court judge ordered the parish to com
plete a pumping station at the mouth of Bayou aux C8rpes Dear 
Crown Poinfbecause it was authorized and paid for by voters U, 
1967 ' 

what the voters did not know ml967 was exactly where this 
pumping station was or,precisely what it woula do: 

What it has the potential to do is drain 3,000 acres of produc-
tive marsh and swamp, including large areas of the Barataria 

:'Unit of Jean Lafitte National Historical Park, totbe benefit of a 
'few landowners including a fonner parish council member who 
. proposed the pumping station, in the first place. 

Supporters of building the pumping station argue that the 
tproject is essential to better drainage and hurricane protection. 
: But the proposition that building a pumping station at the ' 
.'mouth of Bayou aux Carpes will benefit draingage and flood 
i,protection in.areas north of the V-shaped levee is patently 1m
~sounc:l, and tbegentlemen who offer it do themselves and their , 
~ long-stanctingrecords of civic commitment a great disservice. 
" 'lbe arguments in favor of the proposal offered by the Harvey 
"C8nal Industrial Association and the West BankCouncll of the 
<Chamber of Commerce make the landowners' t:nIe interests 
"clear. They want land south of the V -shaped levee drained for 
, development.t public expense. 

, To this end, the courts have supported them. The taxes were 
" collected, the bonds were sold, and pumps sit in the weeds in the, 
~marshlands of West Jefferson. It is the legal duty of the Jeffer,son Parish Council to spend the money so-authorized to bund 
'. this station. , ', 
,~ 'TbeonlyeScape from thisleg~ tJick bag rests with the En- , ' 
',vironmental Protection AgenCy, which has the authority to 
::prevent the completion of any project that would drain these 
'wetlands for any purpose. Failing this, the station will be built. 

!, If It must, it shoUld be called not the Bayou aux Carpes Pum
:ping'Station.lt should be c~ed the Pumps in the Weeds Pump
:: ing Station, or perhaps the Molaison Memorial Boondogle. 
-: l,.et it stand as an object civics lesson for the future citizens of 
:.Jefferson Parish, a reminder of the way business was once done 
'~bere but should not be done again. '-.' -, ., 

\;, . 
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Issues agenda 

The West Bank Guide's issues agenda is a list of those issues that, in 
the opinion of the Guide's editors, are the top priorities for the West 
Bank. ' 

.. Jean Lafitte National Park 
• West Bank burr/cape protection levee 
• Improved library services 
• Revitalization of Gretna ' 
• Drainage and Oood control 
• Rational land-use plaruiing and zoning 
.. Mass transportation, roads and bridges 

, • Schools and education 
,. Sewage treatment and water purification 
.. West Bank civic center 
• Economic progress 
'. Public safety 
• Government finance 

~ '-The Guide publishes the agenda from time to time as a reminder to 
. public officials and citizens that these issues still cry out for attention. 

'!be Guide also will occasionally address these issues in news stories 
and in editorials and opinion columns. 

\. 

Public comment on these issues is welcome. . 
To comment or suggest other issues for inclusion in the agenda, 

write: 
Managing Editor 
West Bank Guide 
P.o. Box 354 
Gretna, La. '10054 
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Draining 
0- ~I 

f- ! 
ofs.wamp ~ ~,! 

'. ~ I 

is fought:·;: 11 
.y TOM FRAZER 
Wet ~ IN.uwtu 

The 3,OOO-acre B~you; A~x 
Carpes swamp on the West Bank 
is almost all "good high land," 
and should be developed com
mercially, Harold L. Molaison, a 
landowner and former Jefferson 
Parish councilman, said Tuesday 
at an Environmental Protection 
Agency hearing. 

The hearing was conducterl.$Q 
get public comment on a prO~ 
to prevent the Bayou Am CarPes 

~ .• wamp from being used al(a 
! dredge and fill area in an efforoto 
; protect ~e wetlands there. ':~tt . 
I . Molaison said that the proj t 
, ~an 25 years AgO. when..the te 
i U.S, Rep, Hale Boggs persl! 
! the Corpll of Engineers . ~.. d 
· the Harvey Canal-Bayou a~'-
· tana Levee 'a,mi Jeffersoii-:Pa1Jlh 
a~ to dam'Bayou'Aux~~s 

· as It-enters Bayou Barataria..and 
to install a pumping station 
there. 

,Although environmentalists 
interested in saving wetlan& SO 
far. have blocked the project's 
cOD,lpletion, Molaison said ~,\h 
state and federal court deciSions 
have ordered it finished as ori&i-
nalIy planned, : : ~', 

.However. Dr. Barry Ko~l, ... a 
· board member of the Orleans 
i Audubon Society, said the project 
was initiated "under the guise~f 
flood protection. But its real pur
pose. which has been made 

· patently clear, is to drain'. ~tJ.\e 
swamp for commercial and real-

, dential,development." . :'.: 
· Kohl said that not only will the 
project destroy lOme of the Jast 
cypress-tupelo swamp in Jeffer· 
son Parish. "but this destruction 
will be done at public cpense:). 
direct subsidy to landowners and 
local politicians who nwn. por-
tions of this swamp...· , _ 
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Kohl said members of the 
Orleans Audubon Society f ... ~
quently use the Bayou Aux 
Carpes area for fIShing and r8C;,-

. ation. He said the Ring Levee 
Trail swamp in Lafitte National 
Historical Park will be drained if 

.. the project is completed" as web 
as 1,100 acres of public land eai,t 
of Louisiana 45. '. . 

"Public funds should noi' 'oe 
used ~o destroy public lands:'" 

. Kohl said. . 
: Judge Jobn J. Molaisol\. 

brother . .of the former council
, man;' said the. EPA was pr~)iJ.
j diced in its call for the public 
, hearing and its consideration 'df 
~ banning the Bayou' Aux Cippl!s 

area from development. Juqge 
Molaison aaid he owns less' .than 
one-half .of one percent of 'the 
area in question. . ! .. 

.. ', He said the federal government 
"hBd neIVe" filing a $68 million 
suit against Jefferson Parish to 
r«over flood insurance payouti, 
pointing out that the government 
halted the Bayou Aux Carpes 
project that he described ·as"1B 
flood control project. i., 

Going on the record favoring 
the EPA's proposed action to hah 

, development in the swamp "Was 
! Dr. Fritz Wagner, chairman of 

the Delta Region Preservation 
Commission. a citizens adviloJ:;y 
board to nearby Jean Lafitte His
torical Park. : ':. r 

Wagner said draining wetlamis 
~. traditinally "has contributed.to 
, massive rates of 10ss of such 
! environments in the Barataria 
> Basm." . ~ I 
! The EPA will accept written 
; comments on its proposal until 
. Aug. 2. officials said, 
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EPA proposes to halt 
Jeff wetlands project 
By The Aeeoc ............ ' 

BATON ROUGE - Th", 
Environmenta' Protection 
A~ncy propoMd action TueMIay 
that would kill a major wetiandR 
drninaRe and developm.nt project 
next to Jean Lafitte National 
Park. 

A plan to drain 3,000 acres of 
wetlands iriJerrerson PariAh and 
erect protection levees to allow 
for development has been tied up 
in court fights for 10 years. 

Landowners have maintained 
that the project alRO would pro
vide hurricane pn)tt'Ction. 

But environmentalish have 
nrgued thAt the project would 

damage the Barataria est,uary, 
which ht the most productive 
estuary in North Amprica. 

Before makinf( a final deciRion' 
to order the pn,ject halted. "~PA 
will, hold a public hearing at 7 
p.m., June 18 in the Gretna 
Courthouse. 

The wetlands that would be 
put inside levees and drAined are 
in the headwaterR of the ef;tuory 
and provide vital nut,rientR to 
Barataria Bay. said Barry Kohl 
of the New Orlean!l A\Jdubon 
Society. 

There iR mor.. t hAn enough 
land availahlt' for dt'vf'lnpmt'nt in 
Jefferson PariRh. Knhl argued. 
Lar~e areal' of wr.I lands have 

already been drained and put in 
levees. 

"Th.re ought to be land us. 
plannin~, and there isn't in Jef
ferson Pari!>h:' Raid Kohl, who 
added that the same is true all 
over Louisiana. 

Vital areas like thi" on. need 
te; he Ret aside as a f(Feenbelt, he 
said. 

"We face the difficult laRk of 
balancinlt growth and develop
ment with protecting the wet
land" of Louisiana," said EPA 
Regional administrator Dick 
-Whittington. "We feel the 
envin,nmental damage thRt rotald 
rPRult, fmm dredge lind fill activi
ti,,!> in f,his area -- primnrily from 

! 
'. 

" 

drainRge of the wetlands -
w!)uld be unRCCf'ptable ... 

EnvironmentalistR hAve long 
fought the proposal to hlock 
8ayou AUll Carpes and other 
waterway" in the area, beeauRe of 
their impnrtance to the Barataria 
f!'!'tuary and hecause the area to 
be drained iR widely used for fish
ing And other recreation. 

While the Army Corps of EnRi
neers has the authority to i88t1e 
permits fur dredge and fill 
projects, EPA al80 halt the 
authority under the Clean Water 
Act to prohibit such actionlt in 
envimnmentally sensitive areas, 
Raid Ruger Meacham of EPA. 

LaRt AURust. U.S. DiRtrir.t 
JudRe LansinR Mitchell ruled 
that the project could Ito on 
unlf!'fIR EPA exercised its right to 
!'tup the work. 

Meacham Mid that !lOme work 
apparently Iralt done itleRIIlly on 
thf!' projt'('t in the. mid-.,701l, 
induding the erection of a "hell 
dnm. 
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" .------------------------:' .y TOM FRAZER 
:, WrBt Bank bumw 

A major West Bank wetlands 
, drainage and development project 
~ that began more than '20 years 
: ago faces cancellation by the U.S. . 
• Environmental Protection 
:' AgencY. 
" At .iSsue is a plan to drain 3,000 
: acre'S 'Y)f wetlands in Jefferson 
. Pau&b east of Jean Lafitte 
:' NatJdDal Historical Park and 
nordtefCrown Point. ' 

Thi EPA has proposed a ban 
on ~ng dredged or fill material 

in the Bayou aux Carpes swamp 
because of potential damage to 
the fragile wetlands a~a, said a 

, Dallas spokesman for the federal 
agency. 

Landowners who want.ed to see 
the Army Corps of Engineers' 
flood control project -- proposed 
in the early 1960s - completed 
as originally designed (lied suit in 
1977 to continue the project. The 
original design included the 
corps' building of the Harvey 
Canal-Bayou Barataria levee, 
Jefferson Parish's construction of 
a pumping station and the clo-, 

sure of Bayou des Families and 
Bayou aux Carpes. 

In 1967, Jefferson residents 
approved a $3.6 million bond 
issue to build a shell levee closing 

. the mouth of Bayou aux Carpes 
and to install a pumping station 
on top of the levee. • 

Landowners have said blocking 
the project will cause the bond 
money to be wasted. Most of the 
pumping station supplies and 
pumps were delivered to the site 
a number of years ago and 
remain among the weeds. 
~he corps' levee was completed 

. . 

~threatens wetlands 
in 1973,' but. over the years, it 
sank back to ground level. Then, 
lawsuits by environmentalists 
challenging the project halted 
further work before the pumping 
station could be installed. 

For years, EPA and other 
environmental agencies have 
objected to the original project 
because of the potential damage 
to the wetlands. 

Dick Whittington, EPA's 
regional administrator, said. "We 
believe the environmental dam
age that could result 'from dredge 
and fill activities in the area, pri-

",. 
marily from drainage of the wet- las, Texas, 75270. (214) 767·27-16: 
land.c::, would be unacceptable." Barry Kohl of the New Orleims 

Landowners contend that the Audubon Society said there are 
project would provide hurricane other lands available for develop· 
protection.' ment in Jefferson Parish. Large 

But environmentalists argue areas of wetlands have already 
that the project would damage been drained and encircled by 
the Barataria estuary, the most levees, he said. , 
productive in North America. Last August, U.S. District 

Before making a final decision; Judge Lansing Mitchell'ruled 
the EPA will receive suggestions that the project could go on 
at a public hearing June 18 in the unless EPA exercised its right to 
Gretna Courthouse. stop the work. 

Written comments may be sent The EPA is expected to decltle 
to the Federal Activities Branch, on the dredge and fiJI prohibition 
6ES·F EPA. 1201 Elm...:S;;.;t;;,:. .• .,;;;D_al .... __ b ... y_A;;;:ugu~st. ~ 
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d~n::~~JV~:~J~:'r!~~=' CoUld r:~sutt .~~ .. '. pri1TU!:rily {ro.m d~ainage:ol 
. !:tf~a:.:c~~t~~:n~2.t:u.s. flU! wetli:l1laS~wouli1 be unacceptcible .. :.~'i!'f. ~ ......... -:.~ 
Environmental Protection Dick whfttIngtoi\;'· 
A,ency. ..~.~.' . "" .... : '. '.-:~Xl· .;-..:Iif:";j. .. ~<,.~...;. ,. ,"<ii .. "" "'" :.<. EPA ,. .. Ion" adml~, At ~i$"a plltil ti)draiD:::t,OOO . . po- ~ . "e. ........ '. . . - " •. , 

acres of wetlands in JefCer80n . '.' .. . r.. ....:..:.. . ,4 ., ~ 
Parish east· of Jean' Lariit~Most 'of the pumping statiori'.up- ,'. that the project would damage 

1fJational Historical Park and. plies and pumps were'delivered to the Barataria estuary. the" moat 
north ofCrow'nPoint.;.,;'·: ";::'" the site a number 'of years ago productive estuary in North 

The EPA has proposed .. ban and have remained amonl the America,· . ') 
'on using dredged .or fiU material weeds. '. .. . Before making a final deCisibn. 
in the Bayou aux CarpeS .swamp . The corps' levee was completed the EPA will receive suggestions 
because of putenlial damagl' ·to in 1973. but. over the years. it ai a public hearing June 18 in fbe . 
the fragile wt'tland.c. area. said a sank back to ground level. Then. Gretna Courthouse. It win begin 
Dallas spokesman for the federal lawsuits by en\'ironmentalists at 7 p.m. in the Council Cha,m-
.ney. .' '.. ......~ '. .... . challenging l..he project halted bers.. I • 

Landowners whd' wanted to see further work before the pumping Written t'omment. .. may be "nt 
the Army ~~erp~ of E,ngineers' .. station could be instaUed.,.· to the Federal Activities Bra~h •. ' 
flood controlp,uject ~ proposed ..... toryurs •. EPA and other RES·F EPA. 1201 Elm:'st.. tii&l- .~. 
~ . .tIle "rlY 996l1s~~ .cuinplete.d.;en·vi:tpn~e:DteIMe.ric~ei :hay~ ..• las. Texas. 75270. (214), ~7.-27l6. ... 
~.is·ci~y·deS'igriia; fil~ ~ti1! in.' ~~~j$.ed~tc. '\h~ :o~.iial )ftojf~""~ <. ~8atry Kohl'of th(New OrJtlanj 'Iq 

~ 1$77:tb ooniUiue1M:~]ect. The ;.::becatiR 6r1he -pote~tial damage ... '" 'Audubon Society said there ;6ret 
!oti~iDalde:si~n 'induded:-'1heio the we'tWidll.,;.:~~;:>:-,· :':;' '~'.' f)ther Jands available. for develop:-
corps' .b~ildillJt o'f'th.e .. Harvey: .'~:."We.face the aifficulttuk of . ment in .Jefferson <Pariah .. Latge . 

:·Cana]-Bayou '~'~r'~ria levee •. :baJancing Ir~wth and develop;' areas of wetlands have aJrfady 
. J"ffE'nwm Parish'" c(l.nMruCtion of ::'.ment with protectinlt wetlands in' be .. n dr~lDed and endrcled by 
". a pumping station and 1he~~o~ Lt)umiana," said Dick Whitting- . levet's. he said. • . 
sure of Bayou'des Famill. and ton, EPA'. ~gional administra- '; Vital are&s like this one neetho 
. Bayou aux (;8rPes.·~~" :~.;~:'" '. :-t.()r .. '·'W~believe -'the fnvironmen-' be Ht aside as a greenbeJt:'lle . 
. .in 1967, Jefferson resl~el1ts tal damage that could resuh from uid. _ ., 
approved. a $3.6 million' .bond drfdge and fill activities in the Last August. U.S. DistrIct 
iaut> IObUJJd a dieD levee dUAing area. primarily from -drainage of Judge Lansing Mitchell ruloed 
the mouth uf BayOUault Carpes the wetlands, would be unacc:ept- that the project could 10 bn 
and to install a pumping station able." ".;. • unless EPA exercised its right to 
on'top of the levee.:, '. ". .: Lanau.wners e()ntended that atop the work.' .. ~ I • 

. Landowners have said that the·project. would provide hurri· The EPA is expected to _'de 
blocking the:· project would cause cane protection. .... . . .' .. on the dredge and flU prohibition 
the bond muM)' .10 be" wasted. _ ~ut. ~,~!~~m~l.ali"ts UKUed by August. . ~. ~" .. ,. II • . ... 
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,f~ :....... kill drainage project 
1~~LlTAN BV BOB ANDERSON There is more "than eno.gh land -I L~"", -I'" ·lnwnnmental editor. ava~lable for deyel~pment in Jefferson 

. Pansh, Kohl mamtamed. Large areas of 
I The U.S. Environmental Protection wetlands have already been drained and 

r ... I.1JN • 5 - -8 5 Agency proposed action Tuesday that leveed. . '. . . 
• J - ... .. Ao ..... ,,.,..... ,,"ould kill a major wetlands drainage . "There ~u~ht to be Jand use planning, 

iI nd development project adjacent to and there lsn t in Jefferson Parish." said 
Jt>Cin Lafitte National Park. Kohl, who added that the same is true all 
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The proposal to drain 3,000 acres of over Louisiana. 
wetlands in Jefferson Parish and erect Vital areas like this one need to be set 
protection levees to aUow for aside as a greenbelt, he said. 
development has been tied up in court "We face the difficult task of 
fights for 10 years. . ballancing growth and development 

Landowners have maintained that with protecting the wetlands of 
the project also would provide louiSiana," said EPA Regional 
hurricane protection. . Administrator Dick Whittington. "We 

But environmentalists have argued feel the environmental damage that 
that the project would damage tbe could result from dredge and fill 
Ba ra ta ria estuary, wbicb is tbe most activities in this area - primarily from 
productive estuary in North America. drainage of the wetlands - would be 

The wetlands tbat would be leveed unacceptable." 
and drained are in tbe beadwaters of Environmentalists bave long fought 
that estuary and provide vital nutrients the proposal to block Bayou Aux Carpes 
to Barataria Bay. said Barry Kohl of the 
New Orleans Audubon Society. 

'VetJ.an't{s 
(Continued from 18) 

and otber waterways in tbe area, 
because of tbeir imp!)rtance to the 
Barataria estuary and because the area 
to be drained is widely used for fisbing 
and other recreation. 

While the Corps of Engineers bas the 
·authority to issue permits for dredge 

(~wn~, U1i' 

and fill projects, EPA also has tbe 
authority under the Clean Water Act to 
prohibit sucb actions' in 
environmentally sensitive areas, said 
Roger Meacham of ~ A. 

Last August. U.S. District Judge 
Lansing Mitcbell nJ1ed that the project 
could go on unless EPA exercised its 
rigbt to stop the work. 
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BATON ROUGE - A resolu
\ ;tiop calling on the Army ('.()rps of 

fi iEngineers to study the environ
Limental effects of sheD dredging in 
- Lake Pontchartrain died Thurs
I ~y in a House committee. 

[
1 • The House Natural Resources 
'L ,'Committee rejected the measure 
, '·3. 
f, Rep. Kernan "Skip" Hand, R

rlKenner, sponsor of the resolu
r}lion, said committee members 

, Wf'rf' heavily lobbied by members 
i' -of the shell dredging industry 

t1 ;who want.to continue dredging in r the lake and other waters. 
:, The measure 'would put the 
f J.egislature on record in favor of 

t' :. policy of improving "the chemi
; ,J:aI, physical and biological integ
': rity of the waters of the state." 
f It also would have called on the 

t:l ,Corps of Engineers to prepare an 
J, ;emironmentaJ impact statement 
, on shell dredging thro~g~out 

Louisiana and to advise the Leg
islature on the consequences of 
continued dredging. 

Rep. Manuel Fernandez, D
Chalmette, said he opposed the 
resolution because the corps 
might send Louisiana the bill for 
the study. He also reminded the 
committee that a suit over shell 

, dredging in Louisiana is pending 
in the federal courts. 

He described the resolution as 

··a bunch of bunk." 
Rf'p. Ted Haik Jr., D-New 

Iberia. told the panel, "It's about 
time we call on the Army Corps 
of Engineers to be responsive to 
our citizens." 

Hand said Lake Pontchartrain 
"is the most important re('rea
tional resource we have in the 
New Orleans area. We need to 
look to restoring the lake and 
bringing it back to the way it 
was." 

f " • 1 ~-. --Frdlo\', June 7" 1985. The TImes-Picayune/The SIllIes-Item 
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Yater fl.wld-rontrol projt'<'t for the Pearl 
I. Ri,'er in the Slidf'1I area. 
lj • t I Also eliminated was a channelt 'pr01CC S ose improvement project for Gulfport 

.. Harbor in Mississippi. ' 
i -bllr one vote The action was a defeat for fl, J AppropriatioDs Committee 

tl Chairman Jamie Whitten. D-.. .y The Auoci.-ed p,... Miss., and a victory for House 

Ii • WASHINGTON - Three t 'water projects in Louisiana .'ere 
- a~ 31 Army Corps of Engi
f 'neen projects chopped from a 

£. supplemental appropriations bill 
f~ . by the House on Thursday. 
.~ The House voted by the JW'-

i, rawest of margins - 203-202 -
11 to delete the projects, dubbed 
L '"pork banel" by opponents. 

The ,poDaora of tbe 
; wawr-project appropriations had 

Ii atwmpted to acquire the IIIOIH!Y t. before the projects received 
, authorization. ID that .ay. the 

money already would have been 

L, : set aside when the projects were 
. authorized. ' . 

The Louisiana projects elimin
ated frum the bill were for fJood 

L . 'coDtrol and land acquisition in 
• the Atl'hafalaya Basin, deep-draft 
, na\'igation for the Mississippi 

Rh'er ship channel from New L OrIeaDs to Baton Rouge and a 

members attempting to end a 
traditional buddy system for 

, deciding where dams are built 
and harbors are deepened. 

The victOlY was engineered by 
, Rep. Bob Edgar, D-Pa. 

Stripped from the bill were 31 
pro,jecU that had been approved 
by Appropriations but had not 
been authorized by the Public 
Works and Transportatiop Com
mittee, as is required by the .con
gressional budget process. . 

Here's hov.r the House delega
tion from Louisiana voted on the 
roll call to delete the water 
projects: ' 
For: Rep. Buddy Roemer, D-La . 
Against: Reps. Lindy Boggs. 
John Breaux, Cathy Long and 
Billy Tauzin, aU D·La., and Bob 
Li\'ingston and Henson Moore, 
both R·La. 
Abs.nt or not voting: Rep. 
Jerry Huckaby. D-La. 

Jeff fights 
Lafitte's 
exenlption 
.yJOEDARBV 
Wftt BaM bur;eau 

The Jefferson Parish' Council 
decided to oppose a bill in the 
Legislature that would exempt 
the town of Jean Lafitte from 
state sanitation codes by aUowing 
it to grant permits for septic 
tanka. 

A state law forbids construc
tion of septic tanks on lots of less 
than 25,000 square feet or those 
having less than 125-foot fronts. 
t'ew lots in Lafitte are that large. 

Lafitte has DO sewerage sys-
tem. . 
, Because of a crackdown on the 
state septic taDk law, Jefferson 
Parish has stopped issuing per
mits for septic taDks iD the 
Lafitte area. ' • 

But town officials are still issu
ing permits within their jurisdic-
tioD, parish officials said. _ 

The bill by state Reps. J. Chris 
Ullo. D.· Marrero and Frank J. 
Patti, D.-Belle Chasse, is ~ 
appareDtly an attempt to ease 
legal pressures on the town. 

Parish CouncilmaD James E. 
Lawson Jr. proposed a resolutioD 
opposing the bill, but Councilman 

. Lloyd F. Giardina argued vehe
mently that the resolution would 
be interfering in Lafitte's iDter-
nal affairs.' . 

But, Parish Attorney Hubert 
Vondenstein said Jefferson Par
ish is just entering into a legal 
consent agreement with the U.s. 
EDvironmental Protection 
Agency which pledges that the 
parish will atop polluting West 
Bank waterways. 

Parish Sewerage Director 
Dennis Butler said the parish is 
,oing to spend from $3 million to '4 millioD to build lewerage 
mains to Lafitte. But Lafitte resi
dents will have to approve frontal 
property assessments to pay for 
local sewerage Jines when it is 
time to tie the town into the par
iah's system. 

He said people who invest a lot 
of money in septic tanks now are 
not likely to be willing to vote for 
a sewerage assessment a year or 
two from DOW. 
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United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

JACKSON MALL OFFICE CENTER 
300 WOODROW WILSON AVENUE, SUITE 3185 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39213 

~ovember 13, 1~~4 

I~ ~iPLY REFER TO: 

Hr. Clinton B. Spotts 
E~viron~ental Protection Agency 
InterFirst Two tiuilding 
I2.jt Elm Street 
Callas, Texas 7~21u 

Dear i"ir. Spotts: 

Lo~ ,~c. 4-3-85-J44 

This res~onC5 to your letter of OctobEr 22, 1984, requesting endangered 
species infor:nation for Vie vicinit.Y of Bayou aux Carpes swa~n!l. 

The endanqered bald ea~lE (HaliaeEtu5 leucoceohalus) is known to nest 
in the Q2neral vicinity of Savou aux Carpes s.va'fJjJ. At least t.treE: ba-,d 
eaqle nests have been docu:nented within a In :nile radiJs of this area • 
Prior t~ any c0nstruction in Bayou aux Garpes a thorouah search should he 
conduct~d for bald eaqlp nesting activity. 

For further endangered species coordination on t~is proJect, please con
tact our offi ce, te 1 epnone 5,1l/S6'J-IE(~!.i, FTS 49>·~Y;Y). 

~e aopreciate your participation in t~e effort to protect endanqered 
species. 

Sincerel v yours, 

~~~~ 
Field SUjJ2rv;sor 
Endangered Species Field Off;c~ 

cc: ueoartment 'JT wil dl ifE' & Fi s~lerics, :;e\" Orleans, LA 
ES, FWS, Lafayett~, LA 

HID IE©~ ow ~[ID 
1 lOY 15 IH4 
~ 

6 ES 
.... , ... :.~ .. 
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United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

POST OFFICE. BOX 4305 

103 EAST CYPRESS STREET 

LAFAYETTE. LOUISIANA 70502 

November 14, 1984 

Ms. Barbara Keeler 
Environmental Protection Specialist 
Federal Activities Branch 
Environmental Protection Agency 
1201 Elm Street 
Interfirst 2 Bldg. 6ES-F 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Ms. Keeler: 

Reference is made to United States District Judge Lansing L. 
Mitchell's decision of August 9, 1984, concerning the '~arvey Canal
Bayou Barataria Levee, Louis iana" proj ec t, sometimes referred to as 
the Bayou aux Carpes Project. The following is a brief synopsis of 
involvement of the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) in that project. 

1. In a May 14, 1962 letter, dated to the FWS Regional Director 
(Atlanta, Georgia), the District Engineer (DE), New Orleans 
Corps District (NOD), provided a description of the proposed 
improvements in the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria area and 
requested FWS comments on that proposal. By letter dated 
September 13, 1962, the Acting FWS Regional Director 
provided the DE with the requested comments, recommending 
that an alternate plan be adopted, providing storm 
protection for the northern half of the area originally 
proposed to be protected. Such an alternative would exclude 
the southern portion of the original work area from levee 
protection, thereby preserving a large segment of wooded 
swamp and marsh habitat. 

2. On September 26, 1962, the DE requested that the FWS 
Regional Director review and provide comments on revisions 
of the aforementioned plan. The FWS Acting Regional 
Director, by letter dated November 29, 1962, reiterated the 
FWS concern that levee construction would lead to wetland 
reclamation and eventual loss of wildlife value in the area 
to be enclosed. 

3. By letter dated June 4, 1970, the DE requested FWS comments 
on the subject project and 13 other authorized projects, 
pursuant to Section 102 (c) of the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969. The Regional Director, by letter dated 
August 7, 1970, commented on a draft environmental statement 
prepared for the project. The FWS reiterated its concern 
for the irreversible loss of fish and wildlife habitat that 
would result from project implementation. 
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4. On March 7, 1974, NOD issued Public Notice LMNOD-SP 
(L.T.M.A.)767. The applicant, Jefferson Parish Department 
of Drainage and Sewerage, requested a Department of the Army 
permit to construct and maintain a pumping station, 
including associated dredging and filling for levee closure 
of Bayou aux Carpes. The Public Notice stated that the 
effects of the project were included in the Final 
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) for the Harvey 
Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee, Louisiana project. By letter 
to the DE dated April 1, 1974, the FWS requested the 
opportunity to review the aforementioned FEIS before 
commenting on the Public Notice. 

5. In a June 17, 1974, letter to the FWS Regional Director, the 
DE stated that the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee, 
Louisiana project is part of a civil works project of the 
Corps of Engineers and, therefore, would not require a 
Section 404 permit. However, the Corps held a public 
hearing on January 7, 1975, to obtain comments on the 
proposed disposal of dredged material in connection with the 
Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee, Louisiana project. On 
February 5, 1975, the FWS Regional Director, recommended to 
the DE that no further construction of the dike (levee) 
system be allowed, that the application for a permit to 
install a pumping station at Bayou aux Carpes be denied, and 
that the existing dam across Bayou aux Carpes be removed. 
The basis for this recommendation was that the proposed 
action would result in the drainage of an estimated 2,175 
acres of productive wetlands and their associated fish and 
wildlife habitat. 

6. In a letter to the DE dated March 11, 1976, the Regional 
Director restated the FWS recommendations on the proposed 
project (i.e., that the pumping station not be installed and 
that the existing dam located at the mouth of Bayou aux 
Carpes be removed). 

7. By letter dated March 31, 1976, the DE transmitted to the 
FWS Regional Director the Statement of Findings on the 
project. Although the DE had recommended construction of 
the project as proposed, over the objections of the FWS, the 
matter had been forwarded to the Chief of Engineers for 
resolution. 

8. On November 16, 1976, Brigadier General Drake Wilson, Chief 
of Engineers, issued a revised Statement of Findings which 
adopted an alternative plan. This alternative plan ordered 
that the earthen plugs located across Bayou aux Carpes and 
Bayou des Families be removed and be replaced with movable 
floodgates, and stated that the proposed pumping station 
would no longer be required. 

General Wilson's order was upheld by Judge Lansing L. Mitchell's 
decision of August 16, 1980, in a United States District Court, 
Eastern District of Louisiana, civil action (Jacques Creppe1 et a1. 
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versus U.S. Army Corps of Engineers et al.). However, as you are 
aware, Judge Mitchell in August 1984, ruled that Jefferson Parish will 
not provide the local assurances for the modified project and is, in 
fact, required by a Louisiana State Court judgement to proceed with 
the original project as planned. 

Implementation of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee, Louisiana 
project as originally proposed would lead to the drainage and eventual 
development of approximately 2,800 acres (according to our latest 
measurements) of wooded swamp and fresh marsh (semipermanently flooded 
palustrine forested wetlands and palustrine emergent wetlands, 
respectively, according to Cowardin et al., 1979). 

The project area was most-recently inspected by an FWS biologist on 
October 16, 1984. The predominant species in the wooded swamp area 
consisted of baldcypress; red maple and tupelogum were also present. 
Species present in the fresh marsh included smartweed, bulltongue, 
Cyperus spp., spikerush and cattail. Numerous species of birds were 
sighted, including anhinga, little blue heron, snowy egret, great blue 
heron, white ibis, white-eyed vireo, common yellowthroat, summer 
tanager, Carolina chickadee, Carolina wren, red-shouldered hawk, and 
osprey. Also, a bald eagle, classified as an endangered species by 
the FWS, was sighted over the project area. Although a nest was not 
sighted, the possibility that one exists in the Bayou aux Carpes swamp 
cannot be ruled out; an aerial survey of the area is needed to 
determine if a nest exists. 

The project area wetlands provide valuable habitat to a variety of 
wildlife, including seven species considered by the FWS to be National 
Species of Special Emphasis (Federal Register, Vol. 48, No. 237, 
December 8, 1983). These species include wood duck, mallard, pintail, 
ring-necked duck, osprey, bald eagle, and the American alligator. The 
project area also provides habitat for the mottled duck and the 
pileated woodpecker, species which have been highlighted by the FWS's 
Regional Resource Plan for the Southeast Region. The project area 
wetlands also provide habitat for numerous other migratory birds, 
other than those which have been sighted, including green-winged teal, 
blue-winged teal, American wigeon, rails, gallinules, owls and 
numerous passerine birds. Commercially important furbearers including 
nutria, mink, muskrat, river otter, raccoon, bobcat and game mammals 
such as white-tailed deer, gray squirrel, and swamp rabbit are also 
known or believed to be supported by these wetlands. In addition to 
the American alligator, other reptiles and amphibians known or 
expected to occur in the project area include red-eared turtle, common 
snapping turtle, southern painted turtle, alligator snapping turtle, 
and bull frog. 

Portions of the project-area wetlands also provide nursery and feeding 
habitat for numerous species of recreationally and commercially 
important freshwater and estuarine fishes and shellfishes such as 
gars, bowfin, blue catfish, channel catfish, numerous species of 
8unfishes, striped mullet, and southern flounder, and blue crab. Red 
swamp crawfish are also present in the wooded swamp. The project area 
wetlands also provide organic detritus to nearby estuarine waters, 
thereby contributing to the production of estuarine-dependent fishes 
and shellfishes. These wetlands also provide floodwater storage and 
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serve a vital water quality function by removing excess nutrients and 
sediments, thus reducing potential pollution of adjacent waters. 

The Bayou aux Carpes swamp lies within the Barataria Basin, an 
extremely productive area for commercial fishes and shellfishes. The 
upper portion of this basin is currently experiencing accelerated 
eutrophication; this condition is expected to lead to further water 
quality declines in the area as development of wetland areas increases 
(Gael and Hopkinson 1979). As previously stated, placement of the 
pump as originally proposed would lead to the development of some 
2,800 acres of these wetlands and, as such, would increase the 
nutrient load and decrease the nutrient buffering capacity of the 
basin. Thus, the project would lead to further deterioration of the 
water quality of the upper Barataria Basin. 

As a result of Judge Mitchell's latest decision, extensive drainage 
and future development of the valuable wetlands of the referenced 
project area appears to be a real possibility. The FWS contends that 
the purpose of the project, i.e., providing flood protection to 
developed areas from hurricanes and other storms, can be accomplished 
without extensive wetland destruction. 

It appears obvious that once again our respective agencies must 
become actively involved with this project, due to the severe impacts 
that its completion would have on productive wetlands. Should your 
agency decide to take an active role in coordinating efforts to 
minimize such impacts, this office would be most willing to assist 
you. Also, we would appreciate your advising our office of any new 
developments concerning this project. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~d/d~~ 
Gerald W. Bodin 
Acting Field Supervisor 

cc: FWS, Atlanta, GA (ARR/ES) 
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United States Departnlent of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Mr. William Millhouser 

POST OFFICE BOX 4305 
103 EAST CYPRESS STREET 

LAFAYETTE. LOUISIANA 70fi02 

April 5, 1985 

Office of Ocean and Coastal Resources Management 
3300 Whi~ehaven Ave. N.W. 
Page Building 1 
Washington, D.C. 20235 

Dear Mr. Millhouser: 

... - ... ,-

Reference is made to the Final Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, Coastal 
Zone Management Program (latest revision) dated November 1984. The 
Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), after a cursory review of the 
document, provides the following comments on a technical assistance 
basis. 

With regard to - the West Bank Management Unit, 'we are concerned that 
existing wetlands west of of the Bayou des FamilIes ridge are included 
in a unit planned for development. FWS concerns in that area were 
addressed in a April 30, 1984, letter (copy attached) to the U.S. Army 
Cor ps 0 f Engineers, New Orleans District (NOD) regarding the proposed 
West Bank Hurricane Protection Levee. Also included in the West Bank 
Management Unit are about 1,000 acres of wetlands north of the 
so-ca lIed "V"-shaped levee; our concern regarding further destruction 
of those wetlands was expressed in our February 22,1985, letter to 
the NOD (copy attached). 

With regard to the Bayou aux Carpes Management Unit, we- support 
Jefferson Parish's position (page II-9) that one of the major goals 
for the unit is to maintain its ecological and hydrological integrity 
and their policy that land reclamation activities in areas not 
presently fast lands be discouraged (page II-I0). However, it is not 
clear from the document exactly which areas would qualify as fast 
lands. The document points out in another section (page VI-4, Section 
1) that wetlands that are already leveed and modified should be 
developed in accordance with an overall comprehensive plan of 
pr ior i t ie s, and tha t modified wetlands should be given priority for 
deve I opmen t • Howeve r, neither the areas nor the comprehensive plan 
have been identified in the document. We are of the opinion that the 
Bayou aux Ca rpe s we t la nd s shou ld no t be considered fast lands or 
modified wetlands. Our concerns relative to this sensitive and 
valuable area were expressed in our November 14, 1984, letter to Ms. 
Barbara Keeler of the Environmental Protection Agency in Dallas, Texas 
(copy attached). 
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We recommend that the discrepancies discussed above be rectified· prior 
to final approval of Jefferson Parish I s Coastal Zone Management 
Program. 

Please contact Dr. Thomas Michot of this office if we can be of 
further assistance in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

. Jf;,rt(~·< ~~. 
ba.t'id W. Fruge ~ P 
Field Supervisor 

cc: La. Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries, Baton Rouge, LA 
La. Dept. of Natural Resources (CMD) , Baton Rouge, LA 
NMFS, Galveston, TX 
EPA, Dallas, TX 
Jean Lafitte National Historical Park, New Orleans, LA 
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United States Department of the Interior 
1':ATJONAL PARK SERVICE 

L1425 (SWR-OLi.) 

Hr. Joseph E. LeBl.anc:. Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
1100 Wh1.tney Ru1ld1ng 
Hew Orleans. Louuiana 70130 

Dear Hr. LeBlanc: 

, 
SOUTHWEST REGION 

P.O. Box 728 
Sante Fe. r-;ew Mexico 87501 

Tbis is iu response to your letter of July 25. 

01 1._ 

!be aational Park Service is Dot interested in Acquiring the land in question. 
We are very 1iUch interested in protecting the natural values of the core are~ 
of the liarataria Unit. Public Law 95-625 established a npark protection zone" 
for that purpoae and authorized changes to ita boundary. wit.h the consent of 
Jefferson Pariah. The legislation is clear in ita intent to protect a liat of 
values in the core area (refer to Section 902(c) of P.L. 95-625) by controlling 
actious of landowners through ..... a aet of guidelines or criteria applicable to 
the use and development of properties within the park protection Eone to be 
enacted and enforced by the State or local units of govenuoent. tI 

'We have Jefferson Parish t s proposal to consent to expand the bound.a.rlu of 
the "park protection zone. U The Parish a.l&o reaffirms ita ded.1og DOt to 
enact or enforce any restrictioIUI upon the use of private propert}" Ua t.h. aoa.a. 
Under those conditions there is little purpoae 1D pur.~ any .odlf1c.t10D5 to 
the boundary. 

iJe have provided iDfonaation to the Environmental Protection Agency wh.1.ch 
de a alOes .1:he aurface water eonneeticm bet:ve&n Bayou aux'" C&rpea SWHlp and 
wetlAllds in 'the core area. lihi.le we are "conv1need of that 1.nterd.epandanee. ve 
Are DOt suffieie.lltl,. knowladgeahle of the aquatic enviromaent of the Bayou au.x 
Carpea vetlaAcla to d.etenaine bow IiIoUCh of those wetlands. and in what 
configuraUon •• hould be protected to sustain the park t 8 environment. 
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The park environment is only one of the public intere.sts that the Environmental 
Protection Agency is to consider in the 404(c) proceedings. Others may be more 
expansive in their requircnnents for protection of the Bayou aux Carpaa wetlands. 

Sincerely, 

bJl. Robert I. Kerr 

Regioual Director, 
Southwest Region 

cc: 
Superintendent, 3ean Lafitte j 

t Hr. Harless Benthul, EPA Dallas 
Hr. Hubert Vondensteiii, ParIsh Attorney 
MS. Elizabeth Griffin, COE - N.O. District 
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United States Department of the Interior 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

L76l9(SWR-PE) 

,qUG '1 1985 

Mr. Dick Whittington, P. E. 
Regional Administrator 

SOUTHWEST REGION 
P.O. Box 728 

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 

~. -: .. , 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Mr. Whittington: L.-" 
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This responds to your proposed determination to prohibit, deny or restrict the 
specification of the Bayou aux Carpes swamp, Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, as a 
disposal site under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act. The following 
comments are provided on a technical assistance basis. 

We strongly recommend that the use of Bayou aux Carpes as a disposal site be 
prohibited. We have grave and specific concerns involving the short and 
long-term adverse effects of the proposed disposal project on the Barataria 
Unit of Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. Those effects would be extensive 
and profound and would also threaten the ability of the Barataria Unit to 
fulfill its purpose as defined by the law authorizing its establishment. 

A significant part of the Barataria Unit, everything between Bayou des FamilIes 
and the Larose-Lafi tte Highway, is in the drainage area of the Bayou aux Carpes 
swamp. Within that 1,000-acre area, there are 300 acres of well-established, 
vigorous, and maturing bald cypress swamp. This swamp is an excellent example 
of such an environment in that it supports the full range of flora and fauna 
associated with that habitat. It is especially valuable to the public because 
it is accessible from the highway and is easily and safely visited by an 
all-weather trail which leads, via a system of boardwalks, into the heart of 
the swamp. This trail, the route of ranger-guided nature walks, is a key 
feature of the Barataria Unit. Of the 700,000 visitors to the unit in 1984, 
it is estimated that 26,000 walked this trail after the end of April when the 
trail opened . 

Even before the national park was authorized in 1978, the dependency of the 
residual swamp now located within the park upon the larger swamp now located 
outside the park, and its value as wetland was documented by an agreement 
supervised bY the U.S. District Court in the District of Columbia between a 
consortium of environmental organizations and a group of Federal and state 
agencies who were engaged in planning for, designing, building and permitting 
the construction of the Larose-Lafitte Highway. That agreement of May 29, 1977, 
required that the highway be constructed in a way that will" ... ensure that the 
natural water flow of the area is not jmpaired." The highway was subsequently 
constructed to those specifications, albeit jmperfectly; and tidal interchange 
continues to occur. 
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If it were possible to canplete the Bayou awe Carpes project as it was originally 
planned, the swamp east of the natural levee of Bayou des FamilIes would be drained. 
For several years after being drained, an episode of subsidence would ensue. The 
existing cypress-tupelo forest would die due to the extreme change in water table; 
and the remaining shallow, stagnant ponds 'WOuld prevent the growth of seedlings. 
The area 'WOuld probably become a series of shallow, open ponds with the intervening 
land covered with flood tolerant shrubs. The soil types in this area could be 
expected to subside as much as 8 feet with the loss of grolDlciwater. The landscape 
'WOuld change dramatically, and development of any kind would be curtailed lDltil the 
environment again approached something approximating equilibritml. Attempts that 
might be considered to maintain the water elevation in the park after it is 
separated from tidewater would produce essentially these same results in terms of 
habitat and scenery, with somewhat reduced degrees of subsidence. Intensive 
management to try to reproduce natural hydrological cycles (assuming it were 
possible to find sources of suitable water, the means to deliver it, and a 
method of allowing rlDl-off) might possibly perpetuate the existing condition. 
However, the expense, the lDlcertainty of success and the incompatibility of the 
whole concept of a contrived, quasi-natural enviromnent with the purpose of the 
park dictate against this type of program. 

It should also be noted that Bayou des FamilIes is now connected with the Gulf 
of Mexico, especially if project plans include draining the bayou. Apparently at 
one time, Bayou des FamilIes was obstructed in Crown Point; and its upstream 
tributary, Bayou Coquille, was blocked by a failed culvert lDlder Louisiana 
Route 45. Both those obstructions to the natural flow have been removed; and the 
natural, historical water connection is re-established. Bayou des FamilIes should 
not be drained in its present, natural state. To return it to its previous 
condition would be to return it to a stagnant backwater in the park, and then 
drain it dry, thus triggering subsidence and destroying natural riparian habitat 
inside the park. Bayou Coquille, deprived of its connection with tidal flow 
through Bayou des FamilIes, would return to its previous silt and weed-choked 
condition. Loss of these open waterways would eliminate an important recreational 
fishing resource and about 5 miles of the park's existing 8-mile canoe/pirogue trail. 

The Bayou aux Carpes project would profolDldly impact the aquatic system of the 
Barataria Unit of Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and invite serious 
questions as to the area's viability as part of the National Park System. It 
should be noted that the public law authorizing the park's establishment (Public 
Law 95-625) also established a park protection zone contiguous to the core of 
the Barataria Unit. The purposes of this zone are to " ..• protect the following 
values in the core area: (1) fresh water drainage patterns from the park 
protection zone into the core area; (2) vegetation cover; (3) integrity of 
ecological and biological systems; and (4) water and air quality." If the 
Bayou aux Carpes proj ect were to proceed, those values in much of the core area 
would be quite literally destroyed. 
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Based on these factors, the National Park Service urges the Environmental 
Protection Agency to exercise its authority under Section 404(c) of the Clean 
Water Act to deny the pennit that would trigger the destruction of a major part 
of the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide this technical assistance. 

Sincerely, 

. oberU Keu Regional 1Ure~or, 
Southwest Region 

3 
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United States Department of the Interior 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

JEAN LAFl'rI'E NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 
DELTA REGION PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

423 Canal Street - Room 206 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 

• 
June 12, 1985 

- , 

00 ~©~ nw ~lID 1 
Honorable Evelyn Blackmon 
Louisiana House of Representatives 
Health and Welfare Committee 
P.O. Box 1056 
West Monroe, Louisiana 71291 

Dear Ms. Blackmon: 

1 
JUl 8 \985 ~ ,. 

6 ES 

c:_ 
c::: 

The Delta Region Preservation Commission is a statutorially authorized citizen's 
advisory group for the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. 

In that capacity, the Commission has taken a strong position in favor of the 
protection of water quality throughout the delta region and particularly in 
the Barataria estuary. 

There are several bills introduced to this session of the State Legislature 
which will, if enacted, reduce the effectiveness of existing State law as it. 
regulates the development of property in areas not serviced by approved community 
sewage treatment and disposal systems. They reduce minimum required lot ·size 
to half, or less, of the present requirement. The bills we are recommending 
be defeated are: SB 45 by Senator Bares; SB 741 by Senator Ginn; HB 1707 by 
Representatives Ensminger and Crosby; and HE 1905 by Representative Ullo. 

Senate Bill 965, as amended, by Senator Swearingen is recommended to your 
favorable consideration because it clarifies and makes more workable the existing law. 

House Bill 1038, sponsored by many Representatives is also recommended because 
it clarifies the process of enforcing the State law. 

Your assistance in this regard will be important to Louisiana's quality of life 
into the future, and will also be very much appreciated. 

Sincere~, 

{4;~~ 
Chairman 

cc: Members, Delta Region Preservation Commission 
Environmental Protection Agency, Dallas, Texas 
Regional Director, Southwest Region 
Jefferson Parish Council 
Jefferson Parish Environmental Department 

JUN 24 tqR~ 
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Same letter addressed to: 

Louisiana House of Representatives 

Honorable Frank J. Patti 
Honorable Wilford D. Carter 
Honorable Thomas Brady 
Honorable Garey Forster 
Honorable Jon D. Johnson 
Honorable Louis W. Ivon 
Honorable Johnny Jackson 
Honorable Francis C. Heitmeier 
Honorable Edward Ripoll 
Honorable Manuel A. Fernandez 
Honorable Charlie DeWitt 
Honorable Margaret Lowenthal 
Honorable H.J. Kember, Jr. 
Honorable Jewel J. Newman 
Honorable Eddie A. Doucet 
Honorable Kernan A. Hand 
Honorable Charles D. Lancaster, Jr. 
Honorable Charles Cusimano 
Honorable Quentin Dastugue 
Honorable John A. Alario, Jr. 
Honorable J. Chris Ullo 
Honorable Joseph F. Toomy 
Honorable Terry Gee 
Honorable N.J. Damico 
Honorable James Donelon 
Honorable John J. Hainkel, Jr. 
Honorable Mary Landrieu 
Honorable Diana E. Bajoie 
Honorable Edward J. D'Gerolamo 
Honorable Avery Alexander 
Honorable Emile Bruneau, Jr. 
Honorable E. Henry Heaton, Jr. 
Honorable Charles R. Jones 
Honorable Arthur A. Morrell 
Honorable Alphonse Jackson, Jr. 
Honorable Bruce Lynn 

.Honorable W. James Singleton 

Louisiana State Senate 

Honorable Gregory Tarver 
Honorable Lawson Swearingen 
Honorable Leonard J. Chabert, 
Honorable Ron Lan~ry 
Honorable M.A. "Mike" Cross 
Honorable Gerry Hinton 
Honorable F.E. "Hand" Lauricella 
Honorable Ken Hollis 
Honorable Elwyn J. Nicholson 
Honorable Fritz Windhorst 
Honorable Thomas Casey 
Honorable William J. Jefferson 
Honorable Ben Bagert, Jr. 
Honorable Dennis Bagneris 
Honorable Nat Kiefer 
Honorable Samuel B. Nunez, Jr. , 
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IN REPLY REFER 10: 

W1823 
(x)L76 

United States Department of the Interior 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

JEAN LAFI1TE NATIONAL IUSTORICAL PARK 
423 Canal Street - Room 206 

New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 

August 22, 1984 

Memorandum 

To: Regional Director, Southwest Region , 
Attn.: Associate Regional Director, Park Operations 

From: Superintendent 

Subject: Court Ruling re Bayou aux Carpes Swamp 

Prior to the authorization of the Park, Jefferson' Parish began the 
leveeing, damming, and purchase of pumps preperatory to draining the 
subject swamp. Their project was interrupted by litigation. We aren't 
privy to the details of the original complaint, the earlier rulings, 
the basis of the appeal, or any of the intervening court proceedings. 
We are only superficially aware of the legal implications of the recent 
ruling. It appears, however, that the net result is that the federal 
court has ruled that the project should proceed as originally planned. 
That would result in draining the swamp. 

Enclosed is a map that illustrates the threat to Park values that action 
would represent. The culverts installed under the Larose-Lafitte highway 
were installed at the insistence of environmentalists and ourselves to 
maintain tidal connections between the larger swamp outside the Park and 
the residual swamp in the Park. They can also serve as a conduit for 
draining the Park's eastern swamp. The existing ditch between Bayou des 
FamilIes and the Bayou aux Carpes swamp would connect the drained swamp 
with unlimited water sources outside the Park via waterways ~n the Park, 
thus working against the pumps. 

The obvious and unacceptable remedy to these two problems would be to 
isolate the Park hydrology from the Bayou aux Carpes surface water regime 
with structures. This would be unacceptable because the tidal interchange 
and run-off, i.e., surface water dynamics, are an important factor in the 
viability and productivity of the Park's wetlands. This kind of inter
dependence was recognized in the Park's authorizing legislation in the 
form of the park protection zone. The law also allows changes to the 
boundary of that zone, with the concurrence of Jefferson Parish officials. 
That concurrence is unlikely to materialize as it relates to including the 
subject area. 
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We would appreciate your and the solicitor's review of this situation 
for advice and assistance in protecting the Park's resources. The 
Corps of Engineers is debating whether to appeal the recent ruling. 
The attorney handling the case for them is Elizabeth Griffin at 
504-838-2829. 

Elizabeth Griffin 
Corps of Engineers 

Harless Benthal 
Environmental Protection Agency 
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Some may suggest that the part of the park which is in the Bayou aux 
Carpes swamp can be protected by installing water control structures 
at the culverts under the LaRose-Lafitte Highway and thus maintain 
the desired water level in the park's swamp. There is a growing body 
of knowledge that indicates that this technique, i.e. isolation of a 
segment of wetlands from natural sheet flow and tidal action deprives 
that segment of essential nutrients and the hydrological regime it 
requires to survive through vegetative growth and germination of new 
plants. The long-term effect is open water. The existing condition 
in that area are those of a recovering (it has been logged) but robust 
bald cypress swamp. We will develop additional descriptive material 
and data to project the future of the park's swamp if it were (1) drained 
or (2) severed from Bayou aux Carpes but kept wet. 

Please also note in the enclosed general management plan on page 18, 
and the map opposite, our planned management of the swamp as a "protected 
representative natural community subzone". The "environmental education 
group use site" shown on the plan opposite page 12, and described on 
page 15, would rely heavily on this swamp as an educational resource. 
We have already installed a trail, our "Ring Levee" trail into the swamp 
and it has proven to be very popular as an opportunity for the public 
to see a cypress swamp conveniently and safely. Guided tours by park 
interpreters are provided at 10:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M. on weekdays and at 
10:00 A.M., 1:00 P.M., and 3:00 P.M. on weekends. 

The legislation authorizing the establishment of the park is copied in 
the general management plan beginning on page 65. 

,\s~ncerelY' \ 

~" " r james L ~I~s-:n~o~g~l'~e~ 

j uperintendent 

" nclosures 

cc: 
Regional Director, Southwest Regional Office 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Lafayette Field Office 
Corps of Engineers 
Attn.: Elizabeth Griffin 
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United States Department of the Interior 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

JEAN LAFITTE NATIONAL IUSTORICAL PARK 
423 Canal Street - Room 206 

New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 
IN REPLY RBFBR TO: 

October 30, 1984 

Ms. Barbara Keeler 
Environmental Protection Agency 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75720 

Dear Ms. Keeler: 

. . : '.. ! : <~ ; : \Vi 15 ~ I ... ' .' - .--, ~ . .., .... f\'" r;:::l lID 

.. ~.· .. _:..= .. JvLS· 

t~OV 2 1984 

1 ~ 'I', 
\.~> .. '."._ '_I 

We have, since we began offering guided walks on the Ring Levee Trail 
in the Bayou aux Carpes swamp, experienced an average of a little over 
19 people per trip. These tours have been in progress since last April 
and are now offered twice daily during the week and three times each 
weekend day. 

Visitation to the Barataria Unit in general has grown from 6,802 in 
1981; 13,667 in 1982; 277,330 in 1983; and, through September of this 
year, it was 588,773. 

We have as of this date acquired 6,101.23 acres of the 8600 acres 
authorized by Public Law 95-625 as amended. The area acquired includes 
most of that part of the Bayou aux Carpes drainage and swamp lying within 
the authorized Park boundary. 

Enclosed are materials pertaining to the study just begun by John Day 
at the LSU Center of Wetland Resources and a map illustrating the 
Park's authorized boundary and the 6,101 acres currently in public 
ownership. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
NatiDnal Oceanic and Atmospheric AdmlnistratiDn 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 
Southeast Regional Office 
9450 Koger Boulevard 
St. Petersburg, FL 33702 

June 17, 1985 F/SERll2/PK:gog 
409/766-3699 

Mr. Dick Whittington, Regional Administrator 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency OO~@~O\IJ~[ID 
ATTN: Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, TX 75270 

Dear Mr. Whittington: 

;lUL 2 t985 

6 ES 

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) has reviewed your proposal 
to prohibit the Bayou aux Carpes swamp and marsh from future use as a dredged 
or fill material disposal site. 

Information enclosed with the announcement of this Public Meeting indicates 
that the area is wooded swamp and marsh habitat with tidal exchange. Nutrients 
and detritus, formed by the breakdown of vegetative matter, serve as fundamen
tal elements in the food web of the area or are exported via Bayou des FamilIes 
and Bayou Barataria and the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway to estuarine areas downstream. 
Access into the project area by estuarine-dependent marine species, is available 
through the same routes, and via the pipeline canal just northeast of Bayou 
aux Carpes. Observation of bay anchovy, striped mullet, threadfin shad, tidewater 
silverside and blue crab in the area this April by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service biologists provided recent evidence of ingress by estuarine organisms. 
Marshes and swamps such as these in this area also serve an important function 
of water quality maintenance, and hydrological buffering, including stormwater 
runoff retention. 

We agree with the findings in your section entitled POTENTIAL ADVERSE IMPACTS 
OF SECTION 404 PERMIT ACTIVITIES that: (1) the direct water quality effects 
resulting from the discharge of dredged or fill material could significantly 
and adversely affect the functions and values currently characterizing this 
wetland system; (2) many important finfish and shellfish species are adversely 
impacted by alterations to the phYSical-chemical environment during critical 
stages in their life cycles; (3) hydrological isolation would unacceptably 
diminish the current fish and wildlife potential of the immediate site and areas 
further downstream would be adversely affected because the site would no longer 
be available as a nursery area, or for nutrient and detrital contributions or 
water quality maintenance functions; (4) draining this site would have unacceptable 
adverse effects on the ecological characteristics of the eastern wetland portions 
of the Barataria Unit of the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park; and (5) 
drainage and conversion of this area also would contribute significantly to 
the cumulative wetland losses currently being experienced in coastal Louisiana 
in general, and in the Barataria Basin in particular. 
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Sincerely youre, 

o-.-{..(L.-. 
L Richard J. Hoogland 

~rr~ Chief, Environmental Assessment 
Branch 
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GULF OF MEXICO FISHERY MANAGEMENT COUNCIL 

r--------------------Lincoln Center, Suite 881 • 5401 W. Kennedy Blvd. 

July 12, 1985 

Mr. Richard Whittington 
Regional Administrator 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Mr. Whittington: 

Tampa, Florida 33609 • Phone: 813/228-2815 

o O. J U L. 8 5 * J C 3 0 9 0 

This responds to your Notice of Public Meeting requesting comments on the proposal by 
EPA to prohibit the future use of the 3000-ocre Bayou aux Carpes Swamp, north of 
Crown Point, Louisiana, as a dredged or fill disposal site. I regret not being able to 
attend the public meeting, but offer for the record the following comments on behalf of 
the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council (GMFMC). 

The GMFMC, established by the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act, is 
responsible for the best use of fishery resources in the Fishery Conservation Zone of the 
United States. Many offshore fishery resources (e.g., penaeid shrimp) require estuarine 
habitats or their products during some part of their life cycle. Based on information 
provided by the National Marine Fisheries Service in their June 17, 1985, letter to you 
and the information attached to the public meeting notice, the Bayou aux Carpes Swamp 
provides many vital benefits to fishery resources under our purview. For example, the 
swamp provides habitat for fishery resources, a source of nutrients to downstream 
estuaries, and water quality maintenance functions that help to provide better habitat 
conditions downstream. The swamp also provides various hydrological functions of 
benefit to fishery production. Accordingly, we agree with your findings under 
POTENTIAL ADVERSE IMPACTS OF SECTION 404 PERMIT ACTIVITIES. 

In view of the above, the 3000-ocres Bayou aux Carpes Swamp area should be protected. 
Accordingly, we strongly endorse EPA's action under Section 404 (c) of the Clean Water 
Act to prohibit the future use of the swamp as a dredged or fill material disposal site. 
The GMFMC commends the EPA for this extremely valuable habitat conservation effort. 

Sincerely yours, 

i:.'::-cr?': ~ ~ 
Chairman ~"~ 

JMG:wlb 

cc: Col. Eugene S. Weatherspoon 
Joe Lindsley 
James Pulliam 
Richard Hoogland 
Don Moore 
Mississippi/Louisiana Habitat Advisory Panel 
~uJltCouncil 

? ill· ' .. -!:' '.' lJ . :~\ ", 
n - ... 
'U 

JUl 
-,.., 
l.i.;· . 

A council authorized by the Magnuson Fishery Conservation & Management Act 

.: ........ . 

... 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Soil 
Conservation 
Service 

MS. Barbara Keeler (6ES-F) 
EPA Region 6 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear M1f. Keeler: 

3737 Government Street 
Alexandria, Louisiana 
71302 

July 29, 1985 

[" Subject: Hydric Soils - Bayou aux Carpes Area 
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According to the attached definition of hydric soils, the soil series Sharkey 
is considered hydric. If the area is undrained and exhibits hydrophytic vegetation, 
it would be considered wetland. 

We are also pointing out that the Commerce soils that are frequently flooded for 
long durations are also considered hydric. Therefore if Commerce soils occur in 
a frequently flooded position for long durations, are' undrained, and have 
hydrophytic vegetations, the soils would be considered wetland. 

In reviewing the soil survey maps of the area in question, we agree that it may 
be necessary to refine or delineate some areas of Sharkey clay flooded and Fausse 
soils between the regular Sharkey mapping unit and the Barbara soils. 

If you need a soil scientist to assist you, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

" /l .~J!rf Jr 
rifM~~ 
B. Arville Touchet 
State Soil Scientist 

The SoU Conservation Service 
i8 an agency of the 
Department Of Agriculture 
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SOl - nlnutes of June 25-27, 1985 meeting 

of Hydric Soils Committee 
Date: June 28, 1985 
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Arvil1e Touchet, State Soil Scientist, SCS Alexandria 
ar er, Natlo Wetlands Inventory, FWS, st. Petersburg, FL 

Del Fanning, Department of Agronomy, University of Haryland, College Park, 
tm 

W. H. Patrick, Jr., Laboratory for Wetland Soils and Sediments, Lousiana 
State University, Baton Rouge, LA 

Carl Thomas, Ecological Sciences Division, SCS, Washington, DC 
Keith Schmude, Resources Inventory Division, SCS, Washington, DC 
Richard Guthrie, Department of Agronomy and Soils, Auburn University, 

Auburn, AL 
Bill Sipple, EPA, Washington, DC 
D. R. Sanders, USAE Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, ~S 
Lucian Langan, WNTC, SCS, Portland, OR 

We had another very proquctive meeting. All members were present except 
Carl Thomas and Richard Guthrie. Here is what we accomplished: 

1. We reviewed all of the comments we received from the NTC's and the 
comments from the states that they sent to us or that the states sent to us 
directly. From the comments and those of the committee, we revised the 
definition of hydric soils and the criteria (enclosed). 

2. We developed a glossary of terms used in the definition of hydric 
soils (enclosed). /' 

3. We developed a schedule for preparation and distribution of the 
hydric soils list (enclosed). 

4. We developed a procedure for adding or deleting soils from the list 
of hydric 89ils (enclosed). 

£~ 
KEITH K. YOUNG 
Chairman, National Technical Committee 

for Hydric Soils 
Phone (202) 382-1808 

cc: Paul n. Howard, Deputy Chief, Technology 
Ralph J. ncCracken, Deputy Chief, Assessment and Planning a __ _ .. __ .. -
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INTRODUCTION 

The list of hydric soils contains soils that are sufficiently wet under 
undrained conditions to support the growth and regeneration of hydrophytic 
vegetation. The list includes hydric soils that are either drained 
or undrained; therefore, not all areas of hydric soils support hydrophytic 
vegetation. In some soil series only those phases that are pOnded or are 
frequently flooded for long or very long duration meet the criteria for 
hydric soils. 

!he list was developed by applying selected criteria to soil properties 
documented in Soil Taxonomy and Soil Interpretations Records (S01-S). 

This list will have a number of agricultural and non-agricultural 
applications. These include land-use planning, conservation planning, 
.epping, classifying and delineating wetlands, mitigation planning, and 
assessment of potential wildlife habitat. 

DEFINITION OF HYDRIC SOIL 

A hydric soil is a soil that in its undrained condition is saturated, 
flooded, or ponded long enough during the growing season to develop 
anaerobic conditions that favor the growth and regeneration of hydrophytic 
vegetation. 

CRIT£RIA FOR HYDRIC SOILS 

1. All Histosols except Folists, or 

2. Soils in Aquic suborders, Aquic subgroups, Albolls, Salorthids, or Pell 
great groups of Vertisols that are: 

a. somewhat poorly drained and have water table less than 0.5 ft from 
the surface at some time during the growing season, or 

b. poorly drained or very poorly drained and have either: 
(1) water table at less than 1.0 ft from the surface at some 

time during the growing season if permeability exceeds 6.0 in/hr in all 
layers within 20 inches, or 

(2) water table at less than 1.5 ft from the surface at some time 
during the growing season if permeability is equal to or less than 6.0 in/hr 
In all layers within 20 inches, or 

3. Soils that are ponded during any part of the growing season (a "+" 
~ars In the depth to water table column of the S01-S record and "nONTHS" 
includes a growing season month), or 

4. Soils that are frequently flooded for long duration or very long 
duration during the growing season. 
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SCHEDULE FOR PREPARING AND DISTRIBUTING THE LIST OF HYDRIC SOILS 

Activity !h2 When 
• Reprogramming the new criteria Terpstra July 30 

Transmit new list to committee Terpstra July 30 

Review list, clear for distribution Committee Aug 10 

Send bulletin to states, NTC's McCracken Aug 10 

Distribute list to states (by state) Terpstra Aug 15 
and to NTC' a (by NTC) 

.;,. 
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GLOSSARY or ttRtSS USED IN DEFINING HYDRI C SOILS 

anaerObic I a situation 1n which molecular oxygen is absent from the 
env1ronMnt • 

drained, a condition In which ~round or surface water has been removed by 
artificial aeans. 

flooded: a condition in which the soil surface 15 temporarily covered with 
flowing water from any source, such as streams overflowing their banks, 
runoff from adjacent or surrounding slopes, inflow from hi~h tides, or any 
combination of sources. 

frequently flooded, a class of flooding in which flooding is likely to 
occur often under usual weather conditions (more than SO percent chance 
of flooding In any year, or BOre than SO times in 100 years). 

orowing season: the portion of the year when soil temperatures are above 
biologic zero (5 degrees e), as defined by Soil Taxonomy. The following 
growing season months are assumed for each of the soil temperature 
regimes: 

Isohyperthermic: January-December 
Hyperthermic: February-December 
Isothermic: January-December 
Thermic: Karch-october 
Isomesic: January-December 
!tesic: April-October 
Frigid; June-September 
Cryic: June-August 
Pergelic: July-August 

bydrophytic vegetation: plant life ~rowing in water or on a substrate that 
is at least periodically defiCient In oxygen as' a result of excessive 
water content. 

long duration (f100di~): a duration class In which Innundation for a 
Single event ranges from 7 days to 1 aonth. 

peraeability: the quality of the soil that enables water to BOve downward 
through the profile, aeasured as the number of Inches per hour that water 
aoves downward through the saturated soil. 

Phase, loi1: a subdivision of a soil series based on features (e.g. slope, 
lurface texture, stoniness, end thickness). 

ponded: a condition In which water stands In a closed depression. The 
water 15 removed only by percolation, evaporation, or transpiration. 

poorly drained, water 1s removed from the soil so slowly that the soIl Is 
saturated periodically during the growing season or remains wet for long 
periods. 

uturated: a concUtion In which all voids (pores) between soil particles 
are filled with water. 

1011 .aria.. • group of soils having horizons similar 1n differentiating 
characteristics and arrangements in the loil profile, except for texture of 
the lurface layer. 

JOeIWhat poorly drainld. water is removed slowly enough that the loil is 
wet for significant periods during the ~rowi~ leason. 

wry long duration (flooding). a duration class in which iMundation for a 
stogle event is ~reater than 1 aonth. 

wry poorly dralned. water is removed from the sol1 so slowly that free 
water remains at or on the lurface during .cst of the ~rowing season. 

__ ter tabl.. the zone of saturation at the hi~hest average depth during the 
wettest leason. It 1s at least lix inches thick and perSists in the soil 
for aore than a few weeks. 
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PROCEDURE FOR ADDING OR DEl.El'ING SOILS FROM TI1i: LIST or HYDRIC SOILS 

If lolls are on the list of hydric loils that Ihould be removed or soils 
that are not on the list that should be listed, gather as much supporting 
data as 15 available to .eke your case and either: " 

1. Submit the rational and the proposed changes in the criteria along with 
your IUPporting data to the chairman of the Hydric SOil Committee, or 

2. Submit the rational and proposed changes In the SOI-5 or definition of 
the series through the regular SCS update procedures (see National Soils 
Handbook) • 
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January 21, 1~~~ 

fIr. Joi.n -Wo1 z 
United ~tates r.ttorn£y 
East~rn Uistrict of Loui~iana 
Halt: boygs Feaeral t.uildin~. ki~. 2lLi 
buG tamp Strt;et 
New Orleans. Louisiana 7013~ 

Ret : ere p pel, eta ., v. Cor p S 0 f [n ~ in.!!.!.! 
elv. I~v. "-~t 
~ast~rn Jistr;ct of Louisiana 

u ear '-'1 r • Vol L : 

U uri n 9 t new e e k 0 f Jan U 0 r y 1 4, 1 9 t :;. i t bE' C U1C fI t: C t s S cl r y too l~ t a 'i Ii 
a n u rue r f r (I PI I.i u d ~ l' Lan sin 9 I,;; t e h ell allow i n 9 e n 'l r'y by L f' J.. t 1 ~ 1 l: 
investigctors ontu lanos involved 1n the ere££!! case. This wuS 
mao e nee e S 5 a r y bee a use 0 f a 1 a ~ t Iii 1 nut e r ffirs;T 0 f pre v i 0 Li S 1 j 
~iven perwission to enter. 

Tiie effE:ctive assist~nce of Mr. \dlliam [;a1ty, Ciiiet. Civil 
Oivision was instr~m~ntal ;~ obt~in1n9 the nE'CeSs6ry orCE'r on 
Jan" a r y 1 u. 1 ~ b 5 • W t; are it p pre e i i.! t 1 v e 0 f t,! r. 8 cd t Y I S It t: 1 ~I \! n i c.. ;! 
was pro v ide don s h 0 r t not ice a II {j \Ii i t tl 1; lid tea p r ; 0 r 1 n vol v e jj; f n t 
in the case. 

SincE:rely, 

.. 
Plul Seals 
Reg10nal Counsel 

bee: Barbara Keeler (6ES-FT) 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION VI 

INTERFIRST TWO BUILDING. 1201 ELM STREET 
DALLAS. TEXAS 7S270 

Mr. David E. Dearing, Attorney 
Environmental Defense Section 
US Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Ref: Creppe1, et a1 vs. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

Dear Mr. Dearing: 

This is to advise you, pursuant to rulings by Judge Mitchell on 
September 19, 1984, that we have made a decision to initiate 
a Clean Water Act Section 404{c) proceeding with respect to the 
actions proposed in connection with the Harvey Canal-Bayou 
Barataria project as it relates to the tract involved in the 
Creppe1 litigation (and adjoining acreage as well). 

We have decided to initiate the process after review of informa
tion available to us from the .id-1970s proceedings in which 
EPA was involved to a limited extent, a recent visit to the 
tract by members of my staff, review of information from the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers District Office in New Orleans 
and discussions with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the 
National Park Service. While additional studies will be required 
to verify that the proposed activities will have the unacceptable 
adverse impacts contemplated in Section 404(c}, we are convinced 
we should initiate the process. 

In accordance with representations made to Judge Mitchell on 
September 19, 1984 you are hereby requested to advise him that 
we will initiate the Section 404(c} process in due course with 
a view toward completing this process within nine months of ' 
December 18, 1984. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dick Whittington, P.E. 
Regional Administrator 
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JAN IE 4 2'3 T'? '85 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA LOR t T"" ~, '1.., ,-~" 

~ 1"" ,"" •.• I _ 

f.~ 
JACQUES J. CREPPEL, et al * CIVIL ACTION 

* 
versus * NO. 77-25 

* 
UNITED STATES ARMY CORPS * SECTION "LLMII 
OF ENGINEERS, et ale * 

* 
* * * 

o R D E R 

An application having been made by the United States 

Attorney on behalf of the United States Environmental 

Protection Agency (US EPA) for an Order for entry, inspection, 

photographing, sampling and performing any other studies 

deemed necessary by any of the inspecting personnel or agencies 

necessary to environmentally evaluate and determine the 

extent and quality of wetlands subject to Section 404 of the 

Clean Water Act, and to assist in implementation of the US 

EPA's decision to initiate a Clean Water Act Section 404(c) 

proceeding with respect to the tract involved in this liti-

gation and adjacent tracts; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the US EPA, through any duly 

authorized representative and any other authorized represen-

tatives of state and federal agencies, to-wit: the U. S. • 

Army Corps of Engineers, the US EPA Region 4 Environmental 

Services Division and the US EPA Athens, Georgia Environmental 
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Research Laboratory, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serv~ce, 

and the National Park Service, which may assist EPA for the 

purposes of investigation, are hereby entitled to and shall 

be authorized and permitted to have entry upon the following 

described property, said premises located in the Eastern 

District of Louisiana and known ~s: The Bayou aux Carpes swamp, 

being that tract as outlined on the map attached hereto as 

Exhibit A. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Order issued herein shall 

be for the purpose of an entry, inspection, photographing and 

sampling, pursuant to 33 U.S.C. Section 1318, consisting of 

the following: 

1. Entry to, upon or through the above described 

premises, to inspect, sample, view, test and 

evaluate the wetland characterists and impacts 

thereon of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria 

project. 

2. Sample and seize soil and vegetation and collect 

water samples, make measurements of water 

quantity and quality and evaluate wildlife 

existence and habitat, and recreational use. 

3. Take such photographs of the premises above • 

described as may be required or necessary. 

4. Perform any other studies deemed necessary by 
• 

the inspecting party to environmentally evaluate 

-2-
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,and determine the extent and quality of 

"etlands subject to Section 404, Clean Water 

Act, and to assist in implementation of the 

US EPA's Clean Water Act Section 404(c) proceeding. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order shall be 
. 

posted at the place(s) of entry. on the premises and carried on 

the person(s) of the inspector(s) at all times while on the 

premises. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all entry and inspection 

rights authorized herein shall be valid until September 18, 

1985 • 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the United States Marshal is 

hereby authorized and directed to assist the representatives 

of the US EPA in such manner as may be reasonable, necessary 

and required. 

New Orleans, Louisiana, this /~~Of January, 1985. 

• 

• 
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NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT. CORPS 0,. ENGINEERS 

LMNOC 

REPLY TO 

ATTENTION OF: 

Mr. Harless Benthul, Attorney 
Environmental Protection Agency, Region VI 
First International Building 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75202 

Dear Harless: 
Inclosed please find a copy of the Corps' final report on remand in the 

Creppel, et al. v. Corps of Engineers, et al., Civil No. 77-25, U.S.D.C., E.D. La. 

Incl 
as 

Sincerely, 

Qo;A~1?--
f/~(ePh A. Towers 

District Counsel 

\ 
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FINAL STATUS REPORT 

On September 17, 1982, Judge LanSing Mitchell of the United States 
District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, remanded a final-order 
of the Corps of Engineers dated November 16, 1976, to the Corps for further 
proceedings in light of the decision in Creppel et al. v. Corps of Engineers, 
670 F.2d 564 (5th Cir. 1982). The November 16, 1976 final order, which 
superseded interim findings by the Corps, modified the Harvey Canal - Bayou 
Barataria Small Flood Control Project, by substituting floodgates for a 
pumping station. The final order was challenged by a group of landowners 
whose property would have been subjected to drainage by the pumping station. 
Creppel, et al. v. Corps of Engineers, No. 77-25 (U.S.D.C., E. D. La). When 
the District Court granted summary judgment for the Corps, the landowners 
appealed and it was this appeal that resulted in the remand. The District 
Court's remand order required the Corps to supplement the record as follows: 

a. The ability and willingness of the Parish of Jefferson to furnish the 
necessary assurances of local cooperation to implement the modified project, 
as described in the Wilson Order; 

-
b. Whether Section 404 of the Clean Water Act prohibits completion of 

the project; 

c. Whether the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) would 
exercise its veto authority under Section 404(c) of the Clean Water Act to 
'prevent completion of the proj ect; and 

d. Any additional facts pertaining to the project which the Corps 
determines may bear upon the public interest. 

Part one of this document is the Corps' response to the remand to 
supplement the record; part two contains the Corps' comments for informational 
purposes only, to materials submitted by counsels for plaintiffs. 

PART ONE: FINAL STATUS REPORT ON RntAND 

A. Local Assurances 

On June 16, 1982, I wrote a letter (enclosure 1) to Joseph Yenni, 
PreSident of the Jefferson Parish Council, asking whether the Parish was 
willing to provide the necessary assurances for the small flood control 
project provided for by the November 1~ 1976 final order. On July 28, 1982, 
Robert B. Evans, Jr., Council Chairman, responded to my letter, stating that 
under a state court injunction, the Parish is barred from ever providing the 
required assurances (enclosure 2). 

In conclUSion, Jefferson Parish is unable to provide necessary local 
assurances at this time, although such was not the case at the time the final 
order was issued (enclosure 3). 

1 
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B. Applicability of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. 1344 

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act became law on October 18, 1972. On 
Ju~y 22, 1974, the Corps promulgated regulations, 33 C.F.R. 209.145, regarding 
the applicability of Section 404 and the review required thereunder, to 
Federal projects. . 

On October 18, 1974, the Corps determined that Section 404 and the Corps 
regulations governing Federal projects were applicable to the Harvey Canal -
Bayou Barataria Small Flood Control Project (enclosure 4). The United States 
District Court and the United States Court of Appeals upheld that 
determination. 

Section 404 does not mandate a particular result; however, the applicable 
regulations provide the criteria and factors to be considered during the 
course of a Section 404 review. Applying those criteria and factors to the 
original Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Small Flood Control Project concept, I 
conclude that a Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Project that would include a 
pumping station and would result in the unnecessary drainage of the existing 
wetlands would be inconsistent with Section 404 and applicaple regulations and 
guidelines. The project set forth in the November 16, 1976 final order would 
not result in drainage of the valuable and productive wetlands (enclosure 5) 
in the project area, but would still provide flood protection benefits. 

C. Possibility of EPA Veto 

After reviewing the correspondence in the record with EPA, I find that 
the Corps modified the original Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Small Flood 
Control Project concept, at least in part, in response to EPA's objections 
(enclosure 6). The resultant project is that set forth in the November 16, 
1976 final order. In response to the Court's remand order and the Fifth 
Circuit opinion, the Corps wrote to EPA to ascertain whether EPA would 
exercise its Section 404{c) veto authority with regard to the small flood 
control project in the November 16, 1976 final order (enclosure 7). On 
February 4, 1983, EPA responded that it would not exercise its Section 404(c) 
authority as to that project (enclosure 8). Since earlier correspondence made 
it clear that EPA objected to the original project concept due to the wetland 
resource losses it would cause, the Corps did not believe that it was 
necessary to inquire of EPA as to whether it would exercise its Section 404(c) 
authority as to that concept. 

D. Public Interest Review • 

The Corps reviewed the original record leading to the November 16, 1976 
final order and found that all the relevant factors affecting the public 
interest had been considered. The Corps does not view there to be any new 
factors affecting the public interest outcome of this case. 

2 
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PART TWO: CORP'S COMMENTS TO MATERIALS SUBMITTED BY PLAINTIFFS 

Counsel for plaintiffs submitted materials to the Corps that they claimed 
bore on the public interest (enclosures 9 and 10). The Corps, in an effort to 
be accommodating to plaintiffs' concerns, reviewed these materials. It was 
concluded that they do not bear on the public interest, that they are 
irrelevant, that some were already decided in the Corps favor and are res 
judicata, and that they are beyond the scope of the remand. While the Corps 
does not concede that these materials are part of the record of the 
November 16, 1976 final order that is the subject of the remand, or that they 
are relevant, or are properly part of this matter, the Corps will summarize 
the results of its evaluation of these materials. 

Mr. Leblanc's Submission 

Mr. Joseph LeBlanc Jr.'s submission is a memorandum consisting of seven 
parts. These parts will be addressed in the order presented therein. 

A. The State Court Decision 

This has already been discussed in Part one, Section A of the Corps' 
Final Status Report • 

. 
B. Additional Support for the Pumping Station 

Mr. LeBlanc has submitted a resolution passed by the Westbank Council of 
the Chamber/New Orleans and River Region, dated June 6, 1979, and a resolution 
passed by the Harvey Canal Industrial Association, ~ated April 5, 1979, 
calling for completion of the project as originally conceived. He has also 
submitted a petition signed by citizens of Crown Point, Lafitte, and 
Barataria, dated September 9, 1977, requesting that levees be built where 
needed in Crown Point, Lafitte, and Barataria; that existing levees be 
strengthened to hurricane strength; and that pumps be installed at the 
following locations: in Lafitte south of Goose Bayou, one on the 20 arpent 
line north of Goose Bayou, one on Rosethorn Road, two on Barataria with 
revetments being built along both sides of Bayou Barataria, and a pump at 
Bayou Aux Carpes in Crown Point. 

While these documents show that there was some support in 1977 and 1979 
for the construction of the pumpimg station at Bayou Aux Carpes, they are 
irrelevant to the public interest determination that was made at the time of • the issuance of the November 16, 1976 final order. Furthermore, the 
construction of the pumping station would not eliminate or even reduce the 
flooding in Crown Point, Lafitte, or Barataria since these towns are located 
outSide of the project area (enclosure 11). 

C. The question of Assurances 

Thi. bas already been discused in Part one, Section A of the Corps' Final 
Status Report. 

3 
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D. The Trapping of Rainwater in the Project Area 

This section was reviewed by this District's Engineering Division, 
Hydraulics Branch. I shall summarize their comments in response to the 
statements contained therein. 

Under the final order, floodgates are to be installed at Bayou Aux Carpes 
instead of a pumping station. Mr. LeBlanc states that the floodgates were 
designed to be closed during periods of high tides and during the approach of 
hurricanes. Although the flo9dgates have not been designed as yet, it is the 
Corps understanding that it is intended for the floodgates to be closed during 
high tides (enclosure 12, paragraph 2.b). 

Mr. LeBlanc claims that the existing closure at Bayou Aux Carpes has 
caused flooding to the land behind the levee and that the closing of the 
floodgates would produce the same results. This is incorrect. Trapping of 
rainwater is due to elevated tides and not because of the closure at Bayou Aux 
Carpes. Furthermore, the difference in the amount of trapped rainfall for a 
floodgate versus the proposed pumping station is very small due to the size of 
the proposed pump and the fact that the area could not be pumped down in 
advance to provide storage capacity for future rainfall (enclosure 12, 
paragraph c). 

Mr. LeBlanc has suggested that the Corps has photographs depicting 
flooding on the West Bank of Jefferson Parish. This District's Engineering 
Division, Hydraulics Branch, has provided photographs taken in 1977 showing 
flooding in the Woodmere Subdivision (south of LaPalco Boulevard) and two 
photographs showing flooding in an area in or near the project area 
(enclosures 13 and 14). Attached at enclosure 15 are photographs provided by 
this District's Operations Division showing flooding in the Woodmere 
Subdivision in April 1980. 

E. The Pumping Station at Bayou Aux Carpes would materially aid the drainage 
on the West Bank 

Mr. LeBlanc claims that construction of the pumping station at Bayou Aux 
Carpes would materially aid the Parish drainage efforts in freeing pumping 
capacity at affected stations and thereby allow removal of surface waters 
faster, and with less risk of flooding. This is incorrect. The "V"-levee to 
the north of the swamp forms an impermeable barrier to overland flow of 
drainage. In other words, the swamp is a separate hydrologic unit from that 
area because of barriers to the flow of. water. Operation of a pumping station 
installed at Bayou Aux Carpes would only pump flood waters out of the swamp. 
Such a pumping station would not improve the removal of surface waters ~{om 
areas which are not hydrologically connected to the swamp or that do not 
discharge' their drainage waters into the swamp. The addition of a pumping 
station at Bayou Aux Carpes cannot improve the drainage of surface waters from 
Harvey, Westwego, Estelle, Woodmere, Bayou Estates, or any other area on the 
west bank of Jefferson Parish (enclosure 12, paragraph f). 

4 
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F. Under the Wilson Order the Landowners Would Receive no Benefits from the 
Project 

Mr. LeBlanc contends that if the floodgates were to be installed in lieu 
of the pu.,lng station, all of the benefits and consideration that the 
landowners were to receive would be lost. This contention is contrary to the 
findings of both the Federal District Court and the Fifth Circuit, which found 
that the November 16, 1976 final order did provide the landowners with flood 
control benefits, even though it eliminated reclamation of the swamp. 
Mr. LeBlanc opines that the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp is isolated and privately 
owned, has no significant functions relating to the public use and, therefore, 
it is in the public interest to complete the project with the pumping station, 
hopefully to drain and develop the area. 

The Bayou Aux Carpes swamp is not a self-contained ecosystem. It is 
connected to the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway and the Barataria estuary via the 
Southern Natural Gas Pipeline Canal. This District's Operations Division, 
Regulatory Assessment Section prepared an environmental assessment, dated 
October 19, 1979, in connection with the Corps denial of Jefferson Parish's 
permit application for a pumping station at Bayou Aux Carpes (enclosure 16). 
This document concluded, inter alia, that the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp and marsh 
area was a valuable wetland area in and of itself, and that it contributed 
detrital ma~erial utilized in the biological productivity in the Barataria 
ecosystem. The report also concluded that the swamp and marsh area was an 
important wetland fulfilling several functions, such as, food chain 
production, nesting, sprawning, rearing, and general habitat for aquatic 
and/or terrestial species, storage area for storm and flood/waters, and water 
purification. These conclusions have been reaffirmed by the Corps' recent 
inspection and evaluation of the swamp and marsh area (See enclosure 5). 

The Bayou Aux Carpes swamp is an environmentally vital area which serves 
important purposes relating to fish and wildlife, recreation, and other 
elements of the general public interest. As such, it constitutes a valuable 
and productive public resource whose unnecessary destruction should be 
discouraged as contrary to the public interest. 

In addition to the ecological functions of the swamp and marsh area, it 
appears that these wetlands, in conjunction with properly designed and 
operated floodgates, could serve as a storage area for ponded rainfall thereby 
precluding flooding to the inhabited areas along the Bayou des FamilIes Ridge 
(enclosure 12, paragraph g). 

In conclusion, the swamp does serve the public interest in its existing 
state. It contributes to the viability of the Barataria ecosystem, and can 
function as an integral part of a small flood control project. 

G. Section 404 does not Prohibit Completion of the Project with the Pumping 
Station 

This has already been discussed in Part One, Section B of the Corps' 
final report. 
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Mr. Molaison's Submission 

.Mr. Harold Molaison has submitted a letter which is an informal discovery 
request be1~Dd the bounds of the remand order. While the Corps does not 
concede tb&tthis letter is part of the record of the November 16, 1976 final 
order or that it is properly a part 'of these remand proceedings, the Corps 
will provide its comments to the requests for production of documents. 

Paragraph 1 requests the production of any written studies, reports, 
findings, and projections for drainage and flood protection of the Harvey, 
Marrero, Estelle, and Crown Point area from 1975 to 1985, including the Corps 
projection of population of said area. This request is irrelevant to the 
subject matter of these proceedings since the areas of Harvey, Marrero, 
Estelle, and Crown Point are located outside of the project area (enclosure 
17). 

Paragraph 2 requests the production of any findings and/or reports made 
to any governmental agency or headquarters regarding the need fo~ flood 
protection along the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway. The "Review of Reports for 
the Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee, Louisiana," dated-September 20, 
1963, has already been filed into the record. No ad4itional findings or 
reports have been located. 

Paragraph 3 requests the production of any and all statements, pictures, 
aerial photos, and findings of the Corps on the 1978-1980 flood damages on the 
West Bank of Jefferson Parish in Harvey, Marrero, Estelle, and the Crown Point 
area. Any flooding occurring in these areas is irrelevant to these 
proceedings since they are located outside of the project area; however, the 
Corps has found 2 photographs which show flooding in 1980 in the vicinity of 
Crown Point, in or near the project area. These are attached at enclosure 14. 

Paragraph 4 requests the production of any reports or findings made by 
the Corps regarding evaluation of the marine life in the Bayou Aux Carpes 
area. This request was submitted to this District's Planning Division, 
Environmental Analysis Branch, for comment. There are no Corps' reports or 
findings regarding marine life in the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp. However, trawl 
samples taken 5 miles westward of the Southern Natural Gas Pipeline Canal, in 
Bayou Segnette on August 27,1974, showed the presence of bay anchovies, Gulf 
menhaden, blue crabs, mud crabs, and the hog choker. These species would 
be expected to utilize the pipeline canal (enclosure 18, paragraphs 1 and 2). 

Paragraph 5 requests the production of any Corps' permits issued to the 
Jefferson Parish Drainage Department for the digging and widening of the canal 
beyond the "V"-levee and the enlargement of the "V"-levee. This request was 
submitted to this District's Operations Division, Permits Section. No permits 
were located for the "V"-levee or the borrow canal since they were built prior 
to the ti.e that the Corps exercised jurisdiction in that area (enclosure 19). 

Paragraph 6 requests the production of the Corps' letter requesting 
Jefferson Parish to furnish local assurances for the project as provided for 
in the November 16, 1976 final order, together with the Parish's response to 
that request. These letters are attached at enclosures 1 and 2. 
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Enclosures 

1 - June 16, 1982 Corps letter •. 
2 - July 28,1982 Jefferson Parish letter. 
3 - November 16, 1976 final order. 
4 - October 18, 1974 Corps letter with~reply. 
5 - 1983 Report on Bayou Aux Carpes Wetlands. 
6 - EPA r~rrespondence 1975-76 in globo. 
7 - November 12, 1982 Corps letter. 
8 - February 4, 1983 EPA letter. 
9 - Mr. LeBlanc's submission. 

10 - Mr. Molaison's submission. 
11 - Quad, Sheets. 
12 - April 1, 1983 Engineering Division Comment. 
13 - Photos 
14 - Photos 
15 - Photos 
16 - October 19, 1979 EA 
17 - Project Map (1974) 
18 - February 25, 1983 Planning Division Comment. 
19 - January 21, 1983 Operations Division Comment. 
20 - Court Order dated June 30, 1983. 
21 - Supplemental Molaison's Status Report Requirement. 
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~'2~D~ ('~8 Jan 83) 
li~UB~CT:'I' • Proceedings in Remand re: Creppel, et a1. v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
I'; I, et aI, Civil No. 77-25 (E.D. IA) 

r'-'~O Ofc of' Counsel FROM C/Engr Div DATE 1 Apr 83 . 
Mr. Lee/gsm/2717 

CHI 2 

fi~. As requested, inclosures 2 and 3 have been reviewed and our response is provided 
L.-'below.. I understand that Planning Div and Operations Div have been requested separately 

i ~o respond to questions pertaining to their area of expertise. 

r:~· Inclosure 2, (memorandum of 3 Nov 82). 
i' i! 

I ' . I 
I. .; a. i : Page 4, question 1. The towns of Crown Point, lafitte and Barataria are south 

fLJanc10utstde of the Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria project limits (see incl 5). 
- I 

I 

, b. :Pag~ 6, question 2. The floodgates have not been designed, to our knowledge, f. jbowever, ,the intent is for the floodgates to be closed during high tides. 

j' ! c. Page 6, question 3. The statement that "the land behind the levee experiences 
~ jsevere flooding from the "trapping" of rainwater.~." is not true. Flooding has been no 
l;'lIore severe since closure of Bayou Aux Carpes than before the closure was made. The 

I ,-levee" referred to in this section is not continuous and permits ,the area to 
~. :communicate with tide water in Bayou Barataria through two water courses, the pipeline 
d)'canal and Bayou des Famillies gap. Thus rainwater can be "trapped" within the area only 

.if its egress from the area is prevented by elevated tides. If the' floodgate were 
[ ' 
i iinstalled and the levee completed, the outflow of rainwater from the area would be via 

[ I, .Bayou A~x Carpes through the floodgate to the extent that tidal stages would permit. 
d Obv1ous~1' drainage of the ponded rainfall by a pumping station would be little affected 
Ibytidal·stages. However, the difference in the peak level of ponded rainfall for a 

r! ,floodgat, versus a pumping station would be very small in view of the size of the 
li proposed ,pump and the fact that the area cannot be "pumped down" in advance to provide 

B·tora:~ C::::i:~ :::s:::~:.ra::::::·were taken in the vicinity of Woodmere in 1977 
after Hurricane Babe and are attached as incl 6. We have identified a few photos taken 

n. ;.1 .... 1n 1980 which show flooding in the vicinity of Crown Point, in or near the project 
Larea. These photos are attached as incl 7. 

~
.:I:',!. h e. Piagehs 7

l
and 8h' dquebstionl5. dFIOOding from higlhitifdles COURlid hfavle

l 
been reducedd if 

it e gaps n t e evee a een c ose preventing tida n ow. a n a water coul 
then have been removed by the pumping station. Whether or not this would result in less 

i' flooding would depend on the size of the pumping station relative to the area to be 
rl' drained and on the system of ditches and canals which would collect the water and 
l~~ deliver 1t to the pumping station. If the 154 cfs pump was installed as plaintiff wants 

! and the xisting Yater level is allowed to remain as 1s to protect the ecosystem, and 
£1 .al~ the ,evee aaps closed, such a pump could remove about 1 inch of water from the 3,700 
~ acre tract every 24 bourse Thus the pump would have an insignificant effect on flood 

. stages. Instaillaa the pumping station without closing the remaining gaps in the levee 
at the pipeline canal and Bayou des Famillies would be ineffective since high waters 

[ , could still enter the area through these two openings in the levees. In this case, the 
pumps would just recirculate the water from Bayou Barataria. 

L 
1 

L //'/""'f"h nr ~"'"\ 
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Paragraph 7 requests the Corps to comment on the 2 photographs made by 
Giaise Studio on October 31, 1980. Most of the items on these photographs 
appear to be correctly identified, except that the "V"-levee is on the south 
side of the canal (enclosure 12, paragraph 3.b), and there is no pumping 
station .. labelled on Plate 1. (enclosure 18, paragraph 3) 

Paragraph 8 requests Corps action, reports, and records regarding the 
1978, 1979, or 1980 flood damages resulting in the 74 million dollar claim by 

.. the United States Government Flood Program against the Parish of Jefferson, 
the Harvey, Marrero, and Estelle portion. This request refers to the suits 
entitled U.S.A. v. Parish of St. Bernard et al., Civil No. 81-1808, 
consolidated with U.S.A. v. Parish of Jefferson, et. al., Civil No. 81-1810, 
U.S.D.C., E.D. La. These suits involve issues entirely separate and distinct 
from the subject matter of this remand. Furthermore, the third party claim 
asserted against the Corps of Engineer was dismissed on June 30, 1983 
(enclosure 20). 

Paragraph 9 requests the production of any reports or findings in 
possession of the Corps regarding the project area, including levee upkeep, 
maintenance, protection, flood findings, elevations, and any' engineering data 
of record from 1976 to the present. All pertinent records and findings 
regarding the subject matter of this litigation have.already been filed into 
the record. No further engineering studies have been conducted, nor has any 
data been collected since the completion of the Federal portion of the small 
flood control project. Items such as, levee upkeep and maintenance, are the 
responsibility of Jefferson Parish (enclosure 12, paragraph 3.c). 

On June 9, 1983, the Corps met with opposing counsel to give them an 
opportunity to provide additional comments before the filing of the final 
status report. Mr. LeBlanc had no additional comments. Mr. Molaison 
submitted a "Supplemental Status Report Requirement" (enclosure 21). 

The information requested in paragraphs 1, 2, and 5 of enclosure 21 is 
irrelevant to the subject matter of these proceedings. Contrary to 
Mr. Molaison's implication, the letters referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4 
merely state that the Corps determined that the provisions and the regulations 
implementing Section 404 of the Clean Water Act were applicable to the subject 
project, although individual Section 404 permits were not required for 
construction of the pumping station and associated works (levees and two 
interceptor ditches). 

Based on the foregoing, it is appa5ent that plaintiffs' basic contention 
is that completion of the project, as originally conceived, would not only 
solve flooding problems on the West Bank of Jefferson Parish, but would also 
reclaim the swamp. This contention is incorrect. Neither benefit can be 
fully realized without future additional work. Any work occurring in 
navigable vaters would require individual Section 10 and/or 404 permits. 

Robert C. Lee 
Colonel, Corps of Engineers 
District Engineer 
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(.MNE1)2.DL'i· I 1 Apr 83 
l~lJBJf~T: ; I Pr~ceedings in Remand re: Creppel, et ale v. u. S. Army Corps of 

:;1 i Engineers, et aI, Civil No. 77-25 (E.D. lA) 
I ' 

r/, f. Page 8, question 6. The natural drainage on the west bank of Jefferson Parish 
is toward the Gulf. In some areas drainage 1s pumped against the natural slope of the 

i land. The -y- levee to the north of this area is a high impermeable barrier to overland 
flJlow ~f drainage. That is, the area in question is a separate hydrologic unit because 
l of ma~-made barriers to the flow of water. Therefore, construction of the Bayou Aux 
;'=arpes pumping station would not help the remainder of the parish since it 'WOuld only 

[
I ?ump flood waters from within the area bounded by the "V" levee to the north, Highway 45 
.t,to the west and the Barataria Bayou (Harvey Canal) levee to the east. Since no other 
~ _reas,discharge their drainage waters into this area, the addition of this pumping 
! nation !cOUld not improve the efficiency of the other drainage systems on the west 

[tj,ank.: T~ re~terate, the addition of the pumping station at Bayou Aux Carpes can in no 
- way "prove the removal of surface waters from Harvey, Westwego, Estelle, Woodmere, 
\~ayouIEs~ates or other areas of the west bank of Jefferson Parish since these areas are 

[
7 ,epa rate :drainage systems not connected to Bayou Aux Carpes. The only need for this 
:~ drainage is a small area of Jefferson Parish wherein a number of families have occupied 
f ~n area which due to subsidence will have increasing problems with gravity drainage and I Fidal flooding as coastal Louisiana sinks. 

, g. Page 10, question 7. The area between the "V" levee, Hwy. 45 and Bayou 
ri. Barataria is essentially a large sump except for the area along the Bayou des Famlll1es 
(~-{ ,ridge. The area that is currently wetlands is also at a lower elevation than the 
~ inhabited areas along the Bayou des Famillies ridge. A project for drainage with 
i"floodgates instead of a pumping station could conceivably be designed to allow 

rt ,3uffifient storage'in the uninhabited wetland areas such that ponded rainfall would not 
l~ caus~' fl~odiP8 of the ridge when the floodgates were closed during an abnormally high 
! tide ~v~t. I The water would then be drained through the floodgates after the tide 
nreced~d.! ThF same type system could operate with a pump instead of floodgates. The 
L'ad~an~age of; the floodgates is the ability to maintain the wetland area in its present 

~0~d1tiori with tidal exchange with Bayou Barataria. The Bayou Aux Carpes swamp 1s still. 
~ .. i connected to Bayou Barataria and the remainder of the Barataria Bay Estuary through the 
t~pipeline canal and Bayou des Famillies. Thus the swamp is still part of that ecosystem. 

Inclosure 3, letter of 27 Oct 82 to Colonel Lee. r 3. 

a. Item 3. Refer to para 2d above concerning photos of the area. High water 
marks from the flood event of Apr 80 were surveyed in the Harvey and Marrero areas (incl 
'8) • 

I 

fl 
b. Item 7. The photos were reviewed. Most of the items listed on the attached 

[
':. photo~ra,phs appear to be corr.ectly identified, except that the "V" levee is on the south 
_ (BaY~r ~~X ~rp~s) side of the canal which flows to the Estelle Pumping Station. 

. 'I': I 

l
l", 11c· : iIt~ 9. All federal construction of the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Project 

'Was !cOmpleted prior to 1976. No further engineering studies have been conducted, nor 

L 
2 
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Mrs. Hawes/kal/25l8 

1. Pages 10 Ii of the LeBlanc submission state that the Bayou au Carpes area is 
isolated and no estuarine areas are critically dependent on it. The Bayou au Carpes 
swamp is not a self-contained ecosystem; it is connected to the GIWW and thus, the 
Barataria Bay estuary via the Southern Natural Gas Pipeline Canal (SNGPC). It exports 
nutrients and detritus to the estuarine system. The au Carpes swamp serves as a nursery 
area for estuarine fish and shellfish. No spmpling has been conducted in the SNGPC, 
but trawl samples taken 5 miles westward in Bayou Segnette on 27 Aug 74 showed the 
presence of juvenile anchovies, menhaden and blue crabs. These organisms would be 
expe~ted to utilize the SNGPC. The au Carpes swamp is presently slightly below average in 
compari~on ~o other swamps in the Barataria ecosystem. However, its value would increase 
to aver~ge ~r above if Bayou au Carpes was reopened and the SNGPC was further 
ope:ned to aillow greater access to aquatic organisms. 

. I 

2. ; The Mol:aison submission requested reports on marine life in the Bayou au Carpes 
area. ~e have no samples that show marine life in the au Carpes swamp. However, a sample 
taken in Bayou Segnette on 27 Aug 74 showed the following: 

Channel catfish 
Bay anchovy 
Gulf menhaden 
Blue crab 
Bluegill 
Blue catfish 
Mud crab 

~ Hog choker 

The same 01sanisms would probably be in the SNGPC. 

2 adult 
abundant juvenile 
2 juvenile 
9 juvenile 
2 adult 

and adult 

7 juvenile and adult 
1 adult 
1 adult 

3. The Molaison submission asks for comments on two aerial photos. 
at Bayou au Carpes and the GIWW that says "pumping station." There is 
there; it is only proposed. All other labels on this plate and Plate 

Plate 1 has a label 
no pumping station 
2 seem correct. 

4. If you have any questions, please call Sue Hawes at ext. 2518. 

3 Incl 
wd incl 4 
1. L.: 3. ;nc 

~ I , I 

I 
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I: 
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, . i Ms Griffin/jt/283l 

[I;tt~r .1· rt iDClcsure 1 is a brief sunmary of the issues involved in the subject 

J, lrh~losure'2 is a copy of a letter, with photographs, v.hich was subni tted by Harold 
F..blaiSOn, attorney for one group of plaintiffs. . 
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1983 Report on Bayou aux Carpes Wetlands 

_ Separate helicopter and boat trips were made to the Bayou aux Carpes area in 

Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, on 14 June and 14 July 1983, respectively. The 

I ','-'- . 
area visited is shown on the inclosed map. 
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The g~neral boundaries of the area were noted. The Bayou des FamilIes ridge 
I , 

is located on the west of the area, the "Vee-levee" is on the part of the 

north and west, and a low grade dredged material embankment extends from the 

Estelle pumping station outfall canal on the north of the area along the 

Intracoastal Waterway (IWW) on the east and around to near the mouth of 

Bayou des FamilIes. 

The s~ze of the subject area is approximately 3,850 acres. Generally, it is , 
I 

composed of 2,530 acres of swamp, 540 acres of fresh marsh, and 780 acres of 
I 

bottomland hardwoods. There is tidal exchange/influence via the pipeline canal 

opening at the IWW. 

Kajor hydrological features of the area include Bayou aux Carpes, which has a 

shell plug at its intersection with the I~, two long oil exploration canals 
I 

off of the bayou and an approximately two--mile segment of the Southern Natural 

q.s :pipeline can:l which connects both to the IWW and the bayou and serves as 
i ' 
the IS amp'. primary tidal connection to the Barataria estuary. Minor features 

inclu~e two trenasses, one which connects to the Estelle pump outfall canal, 

and two short, closed oil exploration canals. The main source of fresh water 

is rainfall with concomitant runoff and sheetflow through this wetland 

system. Flows are restricted under the Crown Point-Estelle highway. 
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Vegetationcompos1t1on (including relative abundances) and animals and/or their 

signs wereooted at each location observed and as shown on the inclosed map. 
i 

,,~;:a~:l and ground photographs were taken as needed. 

:k~~~! tion on relative abundance is shown as follows: 1'- : 

(A) ... abundant > 50~ coverage or influence 

(C) ... common > 30~ 

(F) - frequent > 15~' 

(I) - infrequent < 10~ 
, 

I , 

J \ ;[(R)'" rare 
I I ; 

'\': . ! . i!· . , 
Ai~~! - Located at and south of the Estelle pumping station and along the 

1 - 5~ 

dredged material embankment of the outfall canal. 

Water's edge along canal - water hyacinth (F), floating water primrose 

(I), elephant ears (F-C), and marshmallow (1). 

. I 

. i !mbankment 

Hff+eed (I), 

- black willow (C), elderberry (C), eastern bacchar1s (F), 

giant ragweed (F-C). • 

Fresh marsh south of embankment - water hyacinth (C), bulltongue (A), 

carex (F), ... rtweed (I), water pennywort (F), (4" to 18" standing water). 

Am1mals included - redwing blackbird, common grackle, snowy egret, cattle 

fgret, American bittern, little green heron, nutria, American alligator, swamp 
,I . 

r~bb4· 
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Area B - Loc.ted where the N-S trenasse intersects with Estelle pump outfall 

canal. 

'Ii 
!i 

Areas adjacent to trenasse at canal - black willow (C), elephant ear (F), 

floating water primrose (I), smartweed (C), (4" to 12" water). Opening not 

clearly defined due to dense vegetation, but appeared hydrologically connected 

to canal. 

Area C - Approximately 1,500 feet south of outfall canal along IWW. 

At !WW - elephant ear (I-F), rattlebox (I), black willow (C), smartweed 

(C), canna (I-F). 

On embankment adjacent to marsh-swamp - black willow (F), Drummond red 

maple(F), elderberry (F), green ash (I). 

, , , 
I 

Marsh-swamp area -

! Trees -shrubs - baldcypress (saplings and mauture trees 14" to IS" DBH) 

(F), black willow (C), green ash (I), Drummond red maple (I), buttonbush (I), 

rattlebox (I-F). 

Other vegetation included - water pennywort (C), frogbit (I), mosquito 

fern.(C). duckweed (A), frogfruit (F), water hyacinth (F), Juncus (I), 

marshmallow (I), smartweed (F), boghemp (I), canna (I), loosestrife (I), 
I I 

sug~rcane cutgrass (I-R) (1" to 12" water). 
i 

Aminals inc~uded - Louisiana heron, snowy egret, little green heron, 
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mottled duck, water moccasin, red-shouldered hawk, great egret, Mississippi 

~te, crayflsh, various species of frogs. 

Iii 1 il' 
Ate' - Located at first oil exploration canal closure and IWW. 

Dredged material embankments - black willow (A) elderberry (C) waxmyrtle 

(I) eastern baccharis (F). 

Vegetation in canal - water hyacinth (A). 

:i 
'! 

~ea adjacent to canal - baldcypress-tupelogum-Drummond red maple swamp. 

Area E - Fresh marsh bisected by pipeline canal. 

Embankment adjacent to canal - eastern bacchar1s (C), blackberry (C), 

elephant ears (F). 

Marsh area - bulltongue (A), softstem bulrush (F), cattail (I-F), 

spikerush (F), smartweed (I), alligatorweed (I-F), waterhyssop (I), black 

willow saplings (I), rattlebox (I). Are~in peak of biomass production. 

Aminals included - nutria and trails abundant, redwing blackbird, mottled 

duck, ComaDn egret. 

AreaF - General habit on and near embankments adjacent to pipelne canal and 
" I ,r 

I .I 

wi~h1,n. 
" I . 

, ! j 

Embankmr· . black willow (C), greet ash (1), Drummond red maple (F), 
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baldeypress (F). water hyacinth (F), elephant ears (F). Embankments appeared 

that they were overtopped at very high water stages, otherwise normal exchange 

i I ; :. 0ff:'~S through intermittent breaks in the embankments and also through the 

ca,a .connecting the pipeline canal to Bayou aux Carpes on the west. 
, . 
. : I 
. . I 

iI' 

Within canal - water hyacinth (C), fanwort (F), coontail (C-A) 

Animals on banks/in canal included - American alligator, nutria, water 

moccasin, natrix, snowy egret,"redear turtle. 

Area G - Cross-connecting canal from pipeline canal to Bayou aux Carpes. 
I . I 

I : 
eerei:llY same vegetation as rest of embankment vegetation. Dense water 

hyacinth growth noted in canal. The area adjacent to canal embankments is 

baldcypress-tupelogum swamp with standing water (4" to 12"). 

Area H - Sections 13 and 55 below "Vee-levee" seen from helicopter only. The 

area is a dense stand of baldcypress-tupelogum with standing water. 

Ar~~ 1 - Sections 11, 51, and 57 below "Vee-levee" seen mostly from 

buh ~wo privious f1eld trips made to Bayod des Familles ridge area. 

helicopter 

The 

bottomland hardwoods ridge blends to a baldcypress-tupelogum-Drummond red maple 

swamp further east. 

'ottomland hardwoods - hackberry (F-C), American elm (F), Drummond red 

maple (F-C), green ash (I-F), persimmon (I-R), baldcypress (I), water oak (F), 

Ca1nus (F-C). live oak (I-R), boxelder (I), deciduous holly (I-F). but tonbush 

(I ~). elderberry (I), palmetto (F-C), pokeweed (I-R). blackberry (I-F), 
I I 

boghemp (F-C). rd tail (F-C), broadleaf panicum (F-C), trumpet creeper (F). 
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(C). ' . 

(1), muscadine vine (F), smartweed (F), shield fern (F), dayflower 

\ Swamp - baldcypress (F-C), tupelogum (C), Drummond red maple (I-F), green 

R~; ash (F), Virginia willow (I), buttonbush (I), palmetto (I), water hyacinth 

I 
I' (F-C) duckweed (C). r 
C A~oa J - Large fresh marsh area just south of Estelle pump outfall canal and 

, 

',. ' 

[
i . 

~ 
L 
L 
l: 

j~t ~ast of pipeline canal as seen from the helicopter. 

Vegetation included - bulltongue (A), smartweed (C), frogfruit (I), 

spikerush (C-A) , mosquite fern (F), duckweed (F), ,water pennywort (C), water 

hyacinth (F), willow saplings (C), rattlebox (I). 

Animals included - nutria and signs throughout the marsh, egrets, herons, 

." .. ' 

Generally, it was observed that within this diverse ecosystem, there are many 

cover types in close proximity with good admixture of species. There is 

considerable biomass production. 

Based on the observations made on the field trips, the Bayou aux Carpes swamp 
:' I 

:1 I 
a~ :1rSh area is considered a normally functioning, viable wetland community 

I' 
e~~ibft1ng .. ny important wetland and aquatic values. These values would 

include serving as an important area for biotic productivity and cycling of 

detritus and nutrients associated with the formation and maintenance of area 

food chains and food webs; providing feeding, cover, nesting, reproduction, and 

nursery habitat for associated and dependent biota; this wetland system 

......... 
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W1rl1~d sys tem 

arjC!a drainage, 
\' i !I I 

(especially relative to size) has its own major influence on 

sediment patterns, salinities, and flushing characteristics; the 

system, with or without the dredged material embankments, provides significant 

protection against erosion and storm damage; the system provides storage area 

for storm and flood waters; fluctuation of water quality parameters such as 

dissolved oxygen, temperature, turbidity, and nutrient loading are regulated 

primarily by development of periodic fresh water heads due to rainfall received 

by the system. Apparently, movement of these turbid waters through the 

we:~l~~dS and out of the pipeline canal ~intains adequate w~ter quality levels 

to!' s~port -viable growth and revegation of the marsh and swamp components 
i 

(self-maintai-ning system); this wetland ecosystem provides opportunities for 

consumptive recreation such as duck hunting, fishing and trapping. 

The Bayou aux Carpes swamp and marsh ecosystem is considered an important and 

integral segment of the upper Barataria Basin estuary. Generally, I am in 

cdncQrrence with the 19 Oct 79 Environmental Assessment of the Bayou aux Carpes 
, I 

I 
ar.ea prepared by LMNOD-SA. 

L. F. Baehr, Jr. 

Chief, Regulatory Assessment Section 

Regulatory Functions Branch 

Ope~ations Division 
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UEPARTMENl Ur- THi: ARMY 
HaW O"LEANS DIST".CT. CORN O~ aNGINaa". 

LMNOD-SP (L.T.M.A.)767 19 October 1979 

nRDIRGS OF FACT 

waterway Bo.: (L.T.M.A.)767 

ConcerniQg an application for a Department of tbe Army Permit under 
Section 10 of tbe liver and Harbor Act of 3 Marcb 1899 (30 Stat. 1151; 
33 U.S.C. 403) and/or Section 404 of PL 92-500 (86 Stat. 816: 33 U.S.C. 
1344), by Jefferson Parisb Departaent of Public Utilities: 

1. I bave reviewed and evaluated, in ligbt of tbe overall public 
interest, tbe documents and factors concemiQg tbis permit application, 
as well as tbe atated views of otber interested Federal and non-Federal 
agencies and tbe concerned public, relative to the proposed work in 
navigable waters of the United States and/or in navigable waters. 

2. The possible c6nsequences of tbis proposed work have been studied 
for environmental effects, social well-being, the public interests and 
in accordance with regulations published in 33 C.F.R. Parts 320 through 
329 and when applicable, the guidelines published in 40 C.F.R. 230. 
Factors bearing on .y review include: navigation, present and 
prospective; flood heights and beach erosion or accretion; fish and 
wildlife; water quality; aesthetics and ecology; bistoric values and 
recreation; water supply; floodplain use; energy production and 
distribution; food production and otber public interests. 

3. Specific inforaation concerning the proposed work follows: 

a. Name of applicant: Jefferson Parish Department of Public 
Utilities, P.O. Box 9126, Metairie, Louisiana 70055. 

b. PHIS Number: JEFFP 11664. 

c. Location, character, and purpose of proposed work: The location 
of tbe project ia in Bayou Aux Carpes, immediately upstream from its 
.outh at Bayou Barataria, near Crown Point, Louisiana, in Jefferson 
Pariah. The perait is to install and .aintain a drainage pumping 
station and dredge and deposit fill .aterial as necessary for 
construction of tbe station and completion of tbe closure fill in Bayou 
Aux Carpes. The project purposes include flood protection for developed 
area. along LA Bighway 45 and reclamation of approximatley 3,100 acres 
of wetland. for tbe future growth and development of Jefferson Parish. 
!bese purposes are derived from the original plan for the Barvey Canal
"you Barataria Project. Land reclamation was eliminated as a Federal 
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LMNOD~SP (L.T.M.A.)767 
SUBJECT: rindina8 of ract 

19 October 1979 

project purpose in 1976 When tbe pumping 8tation vas aevered from loeal 
asaurance. The pariab vas ordered by a atate court to proceed witb tbe 
project In 1979. The pariah bas complied witb that order by ~pply1ng to 
as for • penit. The wetlands are an impacted 8wamp leveed off from 
Bayou Jarataria. 

d. Authority: The vork is below tbe mean bigh waterline of Bayou 
Barataria. a navigable water of the United States. The vork includes 
atructures in and the discharge of dredged and/or fill .aterial into 
Davigable vaters of the United States. Therefore, the proposal is 
aubject to Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 and Section 
404 of tbe Clean Water Act. 

The applicant originally applied for a permit to construct the proposed 
pumping atation on February 1974. The application vas returned by 
letter dated 24 May 1974 Which advised that the pumping atation and 
associated levee closure are necessary parts of the Federal project for 
the Harvey Canal-Bayou Barataria Levee. Our position at that time vas 
based on the then etisting permit regulations. This latter position was 
changed by newer regulations at 33 C.F.R. 209.145 (22 July 1974), Which 
generally required that Federal projects wbich.'involve discharges of 
dredged or fill .. terial into waters of the United States be subject to 
procedural requirements of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. The 
project vas processed pursuant to Section 404 regulations for Corps' 
projects thereafter until 1976. After the severance of the pumping 
atation from the Federal project, individual permit requirements become 
applicable. Processing this permit application is not intended to . 
undermine either the original "Federal project" atatus of the entire 
project or the present "Federal project" status of other aspects of the 
project. 

e. Other Federal, 8tate, and local authorizations obtained: A 
vater quality certification from the Louisiana Stream Control Commission 
is required pursuant to Section 401 of the Clean Water Act. There is no 
evidence that the applicant has recently applied for the certification 
nor any indications that the applicant requested current letters of no 
objection from Louisiana Office of Public Works and the Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries. 

f. Public participation: A public notice vas issued 12 March 
1979. One letter in aupport of this project was received from Harvey 
Canal Industrial Association. Inc. Several letters of no objection were 
received in response to the public notice. Copies of all comments to 
our public notice were forwarded to the applicant on 12 July 1979. The 
applicant bas not furni8hed any rebuttal. Two of the letters were fro. 

2 
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organi&ec1 environmental interest aroups, the Fund for Animals, Inc., and 
the Orleana Audubon Society. The pri.ary objections received concerned 
(1) the deatruction of the approximately 3,100 acres of wetlands inside 
the pu.pec1 aection, (2) the benefit to landowners and developers at the 
expell8e of the taxpayers, aDd (3) the impact on the proposed Jean 
Lafitte Park. Several of the objectors requested a public hearing. 
Rowever, aince the permit is being denied, no public hearing has been 
held or ia planned. Reither the applicant nor interested landowners 
requested a public hearing. 

8. Views of state and local authorities: Obviously Jefferson 
Parish feels there is a need to reclaim and develop the Bayou Aux Carpes 
swamp. The applicant obtained a letter of no objection from the 
Louisiana Department of Public Works (now referred to as the Office of 
Public Works) dated 6 March 1974. This letter is the only letter of no 
objection received from a state or local agency either for the original 
22 February 1974 application or the latest 26 February 1979 
application. The applicant has not obtained a water quality 
certification from ehe Stream Control Commission nor a letter of no 
objection from the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries. 

h. Views of Federal authorities: The National Park Service by 
letter dated 19 April 1979 expressed concern for possible project 
impacts to the proposed Jean Lafitte Park. The National Marine 
Fisheries Service by their 2 May 1979 letter advised that the operation 
of the proposed pumping station would adversely affect .arine fisheries 
resources, but since the New Orleans District's (NOD) public notice 
advised of the need for an environmental impact statement (E1S), they 
would withhold further comment until they review it. The Fish and 
Wildlife Service'. letter of 18 May 1979 similarly advises that they 
wish to receive the EIS prior to commenting on the project. 

i. Views of the District Engineer on: 

(1) Navigation: Not applicable. 

(2) Harbor lines: Not applicable. 

(3) Flood protection: Completion of the levee and installation 
of the pump station could allow drainage of the existing swamp. The 
area behind the levee would be protected from flooding. The Harvey 
Canal-Bayou Barataria project was authorized to prevent flooding. 
Completion of this Federal project using flood gates rather than a pump 
atation would accomplish flood protection for the existing residential 
coaaunitJ Vhile protecting swamp integrity. 
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(5) Fiah and Wildlife: See environmental aBsessment. 

(6) Water quality: If operational, the drainage outfall would 
probably Dot have aignificant adverse effect on downstream vater 
quality. Wetlands serve vater cleaning functions, but the awamp'a 
function Is possibly alightly impaired in this regard aince it is 
already lapacted. 

(7) Esthetics: Implementation of the project, as proposed, 
would do little .ore to mar the esthetic beauty of the existing swamp 
than provide an incongruous visual intrusion at the aouth of layou Aux 
Carpes. If the Bwamp were to be drained by implementation of the 
proposed project, and other work, .uch of its esthetic beauty would be 
lost due to alteration of existing flora and fauna. Subsequent 
development of the swamp would further destroy the natural esthetic 
qualities of the area. 

( 

(8) Historic values: There are no known sites within the 
permit area eligible or listed on the National .egister of Historic 
Places, and the proposed work would not impact on any known 
archeological sites. 

(9) Recreation: The 3,lOo-acre swamp is a valuable fish and 
wildlife habitat area and contributes nutrients to fish and wildlife 
populations outside the project area Which are enjoyed by the general 
public. Although the project site .. y Berve for wildlife photography, 
nature writiDg or atudy, bird watching, fishing, and hunting, it is 
probable that .ost if not all the area is posted and not readily 
accessible to the general public. 

(10) Economy: Completion of the project could allow 
residential and commercial development of the area. The drained land 
would increase the tax base and gross product of Jefferson Parish. 
layou Barataria adjacent to the project is part of the Gulf Intracoastal 
Waterway Which is a high volume interstate commercial navigation 
artery. Considering the nature of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway and 
the prosimity of the Bite to the commercial centers of New Orleans area 
and the M1ssissippi River, waterfront commercial property would be very 
valuable and would contribute to the economy of the region. 

(11) Water supply: If development occurs at the site, there 
would be a need for additional water aupply to the area. This project 
will Dot 4irectly involve water aupply. 

4 
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(12) Energy needs: If the .vamp area is drained and industrial 
and/or residential development occurs, there will be a greater local 
dema_ for energy. Bowever, it is probable that if industry develops 
alona"'ou Barataria at the worksite auch of it would be in support of 
the all operations along the Gulf Coast. 

(13) Land use classification and coastal zone .anagement 
plans: Although Louisiana has a Coastal Zone Management Act, the 
state's plan has not been finalized or approved by the Office of Coastal 
Zone Management. . 

(14) Safety: The project is designed for flood protection. 
The opening in the Southern Natural pipeline canal belies this purpose. 

(IS) Food requirements: Nutrients produced in the swamp 
contribute to the overall productivity of fisheries resources. If 
drained, the area would be used for residential, commercial, or 
industrial purposes. Its value would be so high as to preclude its use 
for cropland or pastqre. 

j. Analysis: Despite the apparent economic benefits that will 
accrue to the local economy if a permit is issued, we feel that the 
permit should be denied. 

(1) The project calls for a value judgment between preserving 
and developing the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp. In quantifiable terms, 
preserving the swamp cannot compare to the economic benefits that will 
occur, if development proceeds. However, proper weight .ust be given to 
unquantifiable natural resources in the decision-making process. 
Wetlands are a valuable and diminishing national resource. Permitting 
projects that result in the loss of wetlands must be justifiable. For 
such projects it aust be demonstrated that there is a need for the 
proposals and that there are no reasonable less damaging alternatives. 
There is no doubt that Jefferson Parish has a need to grow in the future 
and could use the 3,100 acres in question. However, there is nonwetland 
acreage in Jefferson Parish on the westbank of the Mississippi River 
that is suttable for that development. There are also sizeable 
nonwetland areas nearby in Orleans Parish in the area below Algiers 
known as the Lower Coast. See the environmental assessment also. 

(2) The project is not compatible with the present Harvey 
Canal-Bayou Barataria project as modified in 1976. The modified project 
is for flood protection only and not for drainage of the 3,100-acre 
Bayou Au Carpes .vamp. 
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(3) The permit proposal, presently conceived, is not 
econoaically justified. The peradt proposal does Dot call for blocking 
of the aearby Southern Natural pipeline canal. Without the closure of 
thi. ~nal, the proposed pumping atation would only circulate water. 
The 1976 .,dlfied Federal project does Dot address the closure of this 
canal, ~t it would be inconsistent with the spirit of the .edified 
Federal project to now permit the closure of the canal In conjunction 
with the operation of a pumping atation to drain the swamp. 

(4) The Bayou Aux Carpes swamp is In a floodplain. 
Development of the swamp When alternatives to avoid adverse effects and 
incompatible development in floodplains are available Is r.ontrary to 
Executive Order 11988; see 33 C.F.R. 239 (44 Fed. Reg. 28524(1979». 
See also (1) above. 

k. Alternatives: 

(1) No build: Without the pump station, the Bayou Aux Carpes 
swamp would not be drained, but the economic benefits such as more jobs, 
greater parish tax base, and residential and commercial developments 
would not be realized. 

(2) Controlled swamp level management: A pump station/flood
gate arrangement could be constructed that would maintain swamp 
integrity and offer protection to the existing residential community 
from flooding both from rain accumulations and tidal surges. Rowever, 
the parish is under court order to proceed with the project as 
originally planned and is not free to voluntarily adopt this 
recommendation. 

1. Conclusions: 

(1) Implementation of the project could lead to the draining 
of the 3,IOO-acre Bayou Aux Carpes swamp. 

(2) There are alternative nonwetland sites available to 
accommodate the development proposed for the 3,100 acres in question. 

(3) The proposed project appears to constitute unnecessary 
alteration of wetlands and floodplains. 

(4) The proposed work is inconsistent with the Rarvey Canal
Bayou Barataria Federal project, as .odified. 

(5) The proposed project is Dot economically justifiable 
without a closure in the Southern Natural pipeline canal. 

6 
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(6) Tidal flood protection for the existing residential 
communit.J can be accomplished by use of floodgates rather than a pumping 
atatioD (If the Southern Matural pipeline canal is closed). 

·'.(7) Since the perait i. being denied, there is no need for 
prepariaa a final environmental impact statement. 

(8) There is DO need for a public hearing in rendering the 
decision. 

(9) Required state and local certification and approvals have 
DOt been obtained or even applied for recently to our knowledge •. 

(10) The project could have significant adverse impacts on 
Jean Lafitte National Park. 

4. I fiDd that denial of the Department of the Army Permit as 
prescribed by regulations published in 33 CFR Parts 320-329 to be in the 
best public interest and in accordance with our wetland policy. 

( 

~()~ 
THOMAS A. SANDS 
Colonel, CE 
District Engineer 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT. CORPS or ENGINEERS 
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-j i 
fljr. Harless Benthu1, Esquire 
[Environmental Protection Agency, Region VI 
I jnterfirst Two Building 

~l )201 Elm Street 
[nallas, Texas 75270 

,\i 
tfear Harless: 

Enclosed is the information gathered 
per your request of October 18, 1984. 

by the District's Engineering Division, 

I I am not sending you copies of the memos prepared by our Planning and Operations 
l;}iViSiOns since those documents have already been forwarded to Barbara Keeler. 

If I can be of further assistance please let me know. 
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l
i ~nc1osures 
I, .••• 

.. ~ 

fl. '. L' 

Sincerely, 

~. 

~JOS~A. Towers 
District Counsel 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION VI 

INTERFIRST TWO BUILDING. 1201 ELM STREET 
DALL4S. TEXAS 75270 

DEC t 7 1984 

CERTIFIED MAIL -- RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED -- P 660 688 850 

Colonel Eugene S. Witherspoon 
District Engineer 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Post Office Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana ·70160-0267 

Ref: creefel, et al vs. Corps of Engineers 
C;Vl Action No. 77-25 
U.S. District Court 
Eastern District of Louisiana 

Dear Colonel Witherspoon: 

As you are aware, Judge Mitchell ruled on September 19, 1984 that 
the Environmental Protection Agency would be granted a period of 
ninety days in which to decide whether or not to initiate a Clean 
Water Act, Section 404(c) proceeding with respect to the activities 
contemplated pursuant to the Harvey Canal--Bayou Barataria project. 
We have reviewed information available to us as a result of the 
proceedings in the late 1970's regarding the Harvey Canal--Bayou 
Barataria project and material (both historic and recent) available 
from the New Orleans Corps District office. We have also consulted 
with the U.S. F4Sh and Wildlife Service and the National Park 
Service. . 

Based upon all the foregoing information I have decided to initiate 
a Section 404(c) proceeding with respect to the tract involved in 
the Creppel litigation (and possibly adjacent areas) which would 
be affe~ted by the Harvey Canal--Bayou Barataria project. For 
purposes of the Section 404(c) proceeding, the area affected is 
within the area shaded on the enclosed map. I have so notified 
the Department of Justice by letter and have requested that the 
Department notify Judge Mitchell of our decision. 

Please be advised that pursuant to regulations found in 40 CFR 
Section 231.3(a)(I) and (2), I intend to issue a public notice 
of a proposed determination to prohibit or withdraw the specifi
cation, or to deny, restrict or withdraw the use for specification 
of areas within the Creppel tract and adjacent tracts for the 
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present or future discharge of any dredged or fill material as 
contemplated in the Harvey Canal--Bayou Barataria project. Note 
that 40 CFR Section 231.3{a)(2} allows 15 days from receipt of this 
notice for a demonstration that no unacceptable adverse effects 
will occur. 

By copy of this letter 1 am also notifying Mr. Joseph LeBlanc 
and Mr. Harold Molaison, attorneys for the landowners in the 
Creppel litigation of my intentions. We also will notify affected 
landowners (if any) other than those involved in the Creppel 
litigation as soon as we can identify them. 

Sincerely yours, 

C9.~i~~~~L 
Regional Administrator 

Enclosure 

cc: :Honorable Russell B. Long 
Honorable J. Bennett Johnston 

,~ Honorable-Billy Tauzin 
Honorable Bob Livingston 

.. Jtonorable Edwin Edwards, Governor of Louisiana 
vJefferson Parish President 
ir Jefferson Parish Council Chair 
~ Jefferson Parish West Bank Councilmen 
_Don Moore, Wational Marine Fisheries Service 
~avid Dearing, US Department of Justice 

~ Dave Fruge, US Fish & Wildlife Service 
vJames lsenogle, National Park Service 
vB. Arvill Touchet, Soil Conservation Services 
¥ Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality 
,~Louis1ana Department of Natural Resources 
~Joseph LeBlanc, Esquire 
~Harold Molaison. Esquire 1 

. vCommander, Corp of Engi neers LM~VD 
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Mr. David Dearing 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Land & Resources, Room 4445 
Washington. D.C. 20530 

Mr. Joe LeBlanc, Attorney 

(phone: 8-633-2741) 

Milling, Benson, Woodward, Hillyer & Pierson ',I' 
1100 Whitney Building 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 

Mr. Harold Molaison, Attorney 
310 Huey T. Long Avenue 
Gretna, LA 70053 

Mr. James Isenog1e 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
423 Canal Street, Room 206 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 

BG Thomas A. Sands, Commander 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Post Office Box 80 
Vicksburg, Miss. 39180-0080 
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Re: Jean Lafitte National Historical Park (PL 95-625) 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana 

Dear Secretary Hodel: 

This letter is written on behalf of certain owners of land 
located on the Westtank of Jefferson Parish, LouisIana near the 
eastern boundary of the core area of the Jean Lafitte National 
Park (the "P,-rk"). The land in question is shown on the 
enclosed map. 

The ow~~rship of this land is as follows: 

(1) The Crowell Tract - This land is owned by Jacques J. 
Creppel, Karen L. Kniqht, F.at~leen C. Carter, Daniel L. Morrow, 
Robert pitre, Robart Pitre, Jr., William Pitre, Dr. Irvin 
Goldman, Dr. Bernard Goldman, W.H. Mosby II, Mary Giannobile, 
Dr. B. R. Eubanks, Dr. Robert Fleminq, H. Edward Molaison, 
Lindsey Molaison, Barr~ Samuel, Mrs. Bernard Samuel, Jr., and 
Marlene Samuel. The land is shown on Exhibit "A" as tract A and 
consists of approximately 1100-1200 acres. 

(2) The Dietz Property - This property is owned by Harold 
L. Molaison, Dr. W.H. Mosby, Dr. Bernard A. Goldman, Toby Marcia 
Luster, Lina Ann Green, Gary L. Goldman, Marjorie Firestone, 
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John E. Firestone, Jr., Claire Harie Firestone, Hr. Bernard 
Goldman, Dr. Irvin A. Goldman, Burt Klein, Howard Green, Lester 
Green, and Jay Green. Th~ land is shown on Exhibit "A" as tract 
B and consists of approximately 322 acres. 

(3) The Marrero Land' Improvement Association, Ltd. 
Property - These two tracts are owned by Marrero Land and are 
shown on Exhibit "A" as tracts C and E. They consist of 
a~?roximately 46 acres and 503 acres, r£3pectively. 

(4) The Foster Creppel and Estate of Eugene Pitre 
Property - This tract is owned by Foster Creppel and the Estate 
of Eugene Pitre and is shown on Exhibit "A" as trac~ D. It 
consists of approximately 144 acres. 

The property described aJove is a part. of the project area 
for the Harvey Canal/Bayou Barataria Levee Project (ltPrc.>ject"), 
a small flood control project for 'the Westbank of Jefferson 
Parish that was authorized in, 1963. The Project was brought to 
80' completic.n in 1974 before it was halted by litigation 
relating.to the environmental impacts that would result from 
installation of the planned pumping station.at Bayou Aux Carpes 
(located within tract A) and drainage of the affected project 
area. Aftar 7 years of litigation, judgments have/been rendered 
in both the State and Federal courts directing completion of the 
Project with installation of the pumping station at Bayou Aux 
Carpes. 

The most recent Federal court ruling was rendered by Judge 
Lansing Mitche~l on August 13, 1984 in the proceeding entitled 
Creppel, et Al v. Corps 2! E~gineers, et Al, Civil Action No. 
77-25, U.S. District Court, Lastern District of Louisiana. 
Judge Y.itchell subs£quently ame~ded his jud~ent to allow the 
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") 90 days in which to 
decide whether to commence a proceeding under Sec. 404(C) of the 
Clean Water Act (33 U.S-.C. 11344 (c» to determine whether to 
veto com?letion of the Project with the pumping station. On 
December 18, 1984, EPA gave r.otice to the Court - and has given 
notice to most o'f the affected landowners - of its intent to 
institute a 404(C) proceeding. In that process, EPA may 
cieterDine to prohibit use of all or part of the area for 
completion of the Project, or it may determine that, under the 
circ\.:.:lstances of this case and given the past equities of the / 
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Project, the adverse impacts from completion of the Project 
would not be "unacceptable" • 

The landowners listed above are aware of a strong interest 
on the part of Park officials in a possible acquisition of 
portions of the Project area in the vicinity of Bayou Aux 
Carpes. The wetland values in this area are reportedly 
considered by Park officials to be of prime interest to the Park 
and,' it is felt, would greatly enhance areas of the Park open to 
active use by the public. Wi~hout in any way expressing 
agreement with these views, the landowners believe that a 
possible e.cquisition by the Par, of.certain ~ortions of the 
Project a:'ea may not only satis~y the interests of the Park, but 
may also satisfy the 404(c) concerns of EPA and afford a basis 
for a Project modification that would allow completion of the 
Project to the satisfaction of all concerned. In an effort to 
explore these possibilities, the landowners wish to determine 
the interast of the Park in purchasing certain of the lands 
described on Exhibit "A". , 

The area that would be covered by the sale would include the 
entirety of Tract B (the Dietz. Property), Tract C (the Marrero 
Land Property), and Tract D (the Foster Creppel-Es;ate of E~gene 
Pitre Property), and the portion of Tract A (the Crowell tract) 
located west of Pipeline Canal arid shown on Exhibit A as 
containing approximately 583 acres. The proposal for sale would 
be subject to the following conditions, limitations, a~d 
reservations: 

(1) The offer of sale would be contingent upon the reaching 
of an agreement between the landowners and the Park as to the 
price to be paid and would be subject to the landowners' 
reservation in perpetuity of any and all mineral rights, 
together with the right to explore for, extract, and develop 
.uch minerals (including re~sonable access upon the property 
conveyed to the extent necessary for the exercise of such 
rights). 

(2) The proposed sale would be made expressly subject to 
(and would be of no effect without) a modification of the 
Project (and withdrawal of 404(C) concerns) to allow its 
completion under tha following conditions: 
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(a) The closure at Bayou Aux Carpes could be removed 
and the bayou opened to use by the public. 

(b) The pumping station originally proposed at Bayou 
Aux Carpes would be transferred and installed at the 
Pipeline Canal shown on Exhibit "A". 

Ce) Development of all lands in the Project area east 
of the Pipelin~ Canal would be authori~ed. This area 
would be drained by the pumping station to be located 
at the Pipeline Canal Cand such other pumping stations 
in the area as may be needed tor effective drainage), 
with the proviso that such·development would include 
appropriate "best .anagement practices" plans to 
prevent drainage of any waters from the developed areas 
into the above lands acquired by the Park. 

" . 
Cd) A new levee would bc.,· constructed, as necessary, to 
separ .te ~he Pipeline Canal and the land to the east 
therEof from the lands acquired by the Park. 

Ce) The landowners would reserve from the property 
proposed to be conveyed a servitude, easement, and 
rig::,=-c.f-way over a 1000 foot deep band ot water 
frontage along Bayou Barataria fro. the Pipeline Canal 
westerly to Crown Point for the development and use of 
such area, provided that such development would include 
appropriate "best management practices" plans to 
prevent drainage of waters from such development into 
the ~ove lands acquired by the Park. 

(f) The transfer to the Park would be without 
prejudice to - and would have no effect or impose any 
restriction upon - the use and development of land in 
the Crown Point area located west of the Logging Canal 
Cat the wester~border of Tract D). This land is 
basically high ground and is prime land for beneficial 
use and development. 

(9) Access to the area to be developed on the eastern 
s:de of the Pipeline Canal would be provided by means 
of a road or roads from the Lafitte-LaRose Highway in 
the vicinity of the northern portion of the Dietz 
property. 
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Permit Pile No.: LMNOD-SP (L.T.M.A.)767 

Location: In Bayou Aux Carpea, i.-ediately upstream from its aouth at 
Bayou Barataria, near Crown Point, Louisiana, in Jefferaon Pariah. 

Proposed Action: Dredge and deposit fill _terial as necessary for 
, couatructlon of a pumping atation and completion of a closure in Bayou 
Aus Carpes and to lnstall and _intain a drainage pumpiua station. 

Bnviroaaental setting: The proposed pumping atation and closure would 
1te loeatee! at the aouth of Bayou Au Carpe., a natural drainage for an 
area of wooded freshwater swamp and freshwater marsh. A shell closure 
bas been placed at the aouth of Bayou Au Carpes and drainage through 
this source has been eliminated. A natural gas pipeline canal traverses 
the area east of Bayou Aux Carpes and is connected to the. bayou through 
an oil well canal. Runoff which would have flowed out of the area 
through Bayou Aux Carpes now flows out through the. above-mentioned pipe
line canal, which is about SO to 60 feet in width, deep enough to easily 
sustain outboard aotorboat traffic and is clear of any debris. 

A low dredged material disposal bank was found along either aide of the 
pipeline canal and the oil well canal. Vegetation found on these areas 
include black willow, eastern baccha'ris, elderberry, Drummond red _pIe, 
wax myrtle, bog hemp, 1izardtai1, water willow, and other species. The 
banks of the pipeline canal, while generally so~ewhat higher than the 
surrounding grade, are broken in places and would not pose an extremely 
formidable barrier to flow into or out of the areas adjacent to the 
pipeline canal. 

Wooded portions of the area which would be affected by the proposed 
pumping station are vegetated by baldcypress, tupelogum, Drummond red 
maple, buttonbush, pumpkin ash, black willow, bulltongue, water 
hyacinth, palmetto, wax .yrtle, pickerelweed, and others. Plants 
growing in the open marsh portions of the area include bulltongue, 
aoftstem bulrush, pickerelweed, s_rtweed, a1ligatorweed, water 
hyaCinth, and other species. 

The subject area is expected to support a number of fur bearers including 
nutria, river' otter, muskrat, raccoon, mink, bobcat, and opossum. 
Habitat is provided for such game animals as swamp rabbit and gray 
squirrel. The larger trees in the area provide suitable nesting sites 
for wood ducks. The American alligator, a threatened - similar in 
appearance - species, is known to inhabit the area. 

The freshwater _rshes of the area provide valuable wintering habitat 
for numerous species of migratory waterfowl, including mallard, black 
duck, aottled duck, American wigeon, gadwall, northern shoveler, blue
winged teal, green-w1nged teal, and pintail. Nesting habitat is 
provided " the .arsh for great egret, great blue heron, little blue 
herOD. Louisiana heron, snowy egret, green heron, yellow-crowned night 
herOD. and other bird species. 

2 
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Mr. Jo.er~ s. Yennl. Pariah Pre,ldout 
'ariel, of .Jefferaon 
'arlch Court"ous. 
eretD_. LoulalaDa 700S3 

!)ear Hr. Tennl. 

28 ~U"I.t 19&0 

thta ta In reference to the rerQlt application. mun~arod above, fr~ Jefferson 
Pariah to eon.truet • pu~pins atatlon at la,ou AUI Corpes. near Crown Point. 

v. have detereined that. In the overall public Interest, thi. request ahDuld 
Dot be cranted. • cor' of the flD~lD!' of fact upon ~~1~ this 4eei8ion vas 
'aKe~ la attaelled. ben thouG" the fi~lng. of fact i. 'ated 19 Oeto~r 1979, 
It refleetc .y pre5ent findings OD thia application. 

I hAve delayed final action on this application until this date to avoid 
prejudlelu! the Jacq"e~ J. Crepp.l. et 81. ease that ba. been in tbe 
US nt.trlct Court, aQd to •• certaln ~ether Ju,~(:;e Lan.tnt t!ltchel1'. tiodl~s 
on this case would affect my decision on the application. 

I re&ret havlr~ to Cake thl. action, hut I believe it la the prorer one. If 
fr;u have any qa_ottons pl~aee call t!eacn. CharI •• Decker or £ooser Svindler of 
our ~e,ulator1 Funetioni !raneh at 81B-2255 and 2278, r~spect!vel,. 

1 Incl 
,.. .tat~d 

Cople. Furnt.~ed: with tDcl 
Hr. Jobert Evans, .r .. 14ent 
Jetteraon 'ariah Council 
'ariah CourthOtls. 
Creta_. LA 70053 

~r. 'eter tu •• o, Director 

lincerely, 

TbOPAS A.. SA.'LiS 
Colonel, C! 
District Engineer 

GlUE FluE 
TO (2C6Ef< 

.Jafferaoa Pariah Department of Public Utilities 
7k{ 

'.0. lOll 9126 
. Metatrla. LA 700S5 

IIQDA (DAEN-CWZ-l> (DAE~1..Qlo-N) vo/incl 
UtVD. UWto-N w/inel 
1.MNED wo/incl 
LHNPD wo/inci 
I){NPA wolincl 
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Cot'Y 
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Sport and commercial fish species such as largemouth bass, black 
crappie, white crappie, bluegill, warmouth, redear sunfish. lars. 
bowfin. blue catfish. channel catfish. and buffalofish find spawning, 
feedinl. and nursery habitat in the wooded sw.~ and .. rsh during 
periods of high water. 

Environmental I!pacts: 

a. ".I'rl .. ry i.pact. Approxiutely 0.67 acre of water bottom would 
be disrupted b1 dredging in Bayou Aux Carpes for construction of the 
intake canal for the pwllp. An additional small area of bayou bottom 
will be disrupted b, placement of riprap and pilings for construction of 
the pump platfora. 

b. Secondary and subsequent impa~ts. While the priury impact of 
the proposed project would be insignificant, secondary i~acts could be 
great. The project, as proposed, would do little .ore than circulate 
water from the wooded wetland to Bayou Barataria via the proposed pump, 
and from Bayou Barataria to the wooded wetland via the Southern Natural 
pipeline canal east of Bayou Aux Carpes. Bowever, closure of the 
pipeline canal concurrent with, or subsequent to, completion of the pro
posed pumping station would allow for the possible drainage of the 
previously described wooded freshwater swamp and aarsh Which total over 
3,100 acres In area. (Drainage of this area would result in altered 
hydrological patterns which would precipitate a succession of the 
present wetland plant communities to a nonwetland type or types; present 
wildlife values would be altered or lost; and fishery values would be 
lost. Succession to nonwetland vegetation associations would remove 
this area from Corps of Engineers regulatory jurisdiction under Section 
404 of the Clean Water Act and allow for the development of the area by 
residential, commerCial, and/or~industrial interests. Thus, this 
project could result in the loss of over 3,100 acres of valuable 
wetlands. 

c. Cumulative impacts The proposed project is in the immediate 
vicinity of another area which has been leveed and is under pump. That 
Is, the area within the so-called "Vee levee" to the north of the 
proposed project. Several thousand acres of wetlands were Inclosed by 
the "Vee levee." Drainage of this area by pwllp has resulted in about 
two-thirds of the land being converted to nonwetland status to date. 
The remainder of the area shows signs of stress and, in due time with 
continued pumping, will surely become "nonwet" in character. COlllpletion 
of the proposed project, along with already existing work, could result 
in the complete destruction of this portion of the Barataria Basin 
wetlands. 

Unavoidable Adverse Impacts: Primary impacts of the proposed project, 
as stated above, would be unavoidable if the project is illlplemented. 
Secondary and cumulative impacts of the proposed project can be avoided 
if the levee Is not completed b, closure of the pipeline canal and/or 
its connection to Bayou Aux Carpes. 

3 
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(h) Such other conditions as may be necessary to 
effectuate the purposes and intent of the Project 
.odification described above. 

This proposal i. necessarily a preliminary one that is 
exp,.'essly conditioned upon the Project modification described 
above. The landowners also understand that changes would have 
to be made in the boundaries of the Park Protection Zone in 
connection with acquisition of the land described herein by the 
Park. The landowners have reviewed this proposal with 
appropriate officials of the Parish of Jefferson, and the Parish 
has 6xpressed a willingness to agree to an expansion of the 
boundaries of the Park Protection Zone - in accordance with Sec. 
902(f) of Public Law S5-625 - to include the land purchased by 
the Park under the above proposal ~nd in connection with the 
Project modification described above. 

The purpos~ of the landowners at this time is to d~termine 
the interest of the Department of the Interior in the purchase 
proposed herein. The position of the Park with respect to the 
acquisition is a factor that may have considerable bearing upon 
concerns expresced by EPA in the 404(c) proceedin~ described 
above. Beca°.Jse EPA is operating. under certain co\1rt-ordered 
time restraints with respect to this 404(c) proceeding, we would 
appreciate your response to this letter as soon as possible. 
The ldndowners are, of course, available to meet with you or 
representatives of the Park Service at any time to discuss this 
matter in qreater detail end to answer any questions that you 
may have. This proposal is, of course, made without prejudice to 
the position of the landowners in the 404(c) proceeding and 
without admission of any nature whatsoever. The landowners 
reserve all rights in connection with that proceeding and with 
the Federal court litigation described above. 

JEL,JR./cgb 
cc: See attached Sheet 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

19 October 1979 

Peraltapplic:ation from Jefferson Parish Department of Public Utilities 
for a ,u.pina station and associated work in Bayou Aux Carpes near Crown 
Point, ~isiana. 

PIlEP AIlED BY: 

~ ~-iA ~J< ~· .. ~,q~1 \ 
ICRAEL G. SKOUGAlU> P 

• Botanist 
Regulatory Assessment Section 

Jt,EVIEWED BY: 

,,-'LLOYD F., BAEBR,Jt ,/lPh.D. 
C/Regulatory Assessment Section 

~~J{/~ 
ItO J. ifNTOLA 
C/Waterways PrQtection Section 

C/Operations Division 

~;:~J ROR D. S NDLER . 
C/Permits Section 

~,~J.~ 
C. W. DECKER 
C/Regulatory rune Br 

~~lg;~ 
D::CtEvironmental Law 
Legal Advisor 
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Alternativea: 

a. _0 action. Thia alternative would remove all aegative environ
.ental i.pacta of the propoaed project. Bowever, it would alao reault 
la the loaa of all of the projected aecondary economic benefits of the 
propoaed project • 

•• ,~-_:A1temative aitea. In order to achieve the atated proj.ct 
objectl.ea (I.e., flood prevention and vater level control), It would be 
aecesaary to build the project at the proposed aite or la the pipeline 
canal. _0 other site would be feasible. Nonwetland aites are available 
to accommodate the projected population growth though. There la no 
doubt that Jefferson Pariah has a need to srow and that the completion 
of the proposed p~oject, with the aubsequent closure of the Southern 
_atural pipeline canal, would benefit the Pariah. Estimates of 
aonwetlands and leveed wetlands UDde~soing succession to nonwetland 
atatus range from about 21,000 to 33,000 acres on the west bank of 
Jefferson Parish. While it may be too simplistic to assume that all of 
the above noted acrease would be developable, It Is plausible to assume 
that at least 3,100 acres of this acreage would be suitable for any 
development which would potentially occur In the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp, 
if drained. 

c. Alternative structural solution. The water levels within the 
existing wetlands, which could be affected by the proposed project, 
could be maintained and managed by means of a two-way pump station
floodgate arrangement. This would also provide the desired protection 
from flooding due to rainfall accumulation and tidal surges. 

Conclusions: 

a. The Bayou Aux Carpes awamp and marsh ecosystem is a valuable 
unit of freshwater wetlands In and of itaelf. It al80, through the 
pipeline canal, contributes detrital .. terial utilized in downstream 
biological productivity in the Barataria Basin ecosystem. 

b. The wetland area in question is an important wetland fulfilling 
several functions deemed valuable h1 Corps of Engineers regulations (33 
crR 320.4(b)(2». These functions include 1) food chain production; 2) 
nesting, spawning, resting, rearing, and seneral habitat for aquatic 
and/or terrestrial speciesj 3) storage area for storm and flood watersj 
and 4) water purification throush natural filtration processes. 

c. The project, as proposed, would result in relatively insigni
ficant nesative primary environmental i~acts. 

d. The potential exists for severe negative aecondary and 
euaulative environmental impacts on the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp and marsh 
ecosystea, If, along with completion of the proposed project, the 
pipellDe canal were closed. This action would require a Corps of 
Engineers permit under Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 
and Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, at this time. 

4 



e. Failure to close the pipeline canal In concert with constructing 
the proposed puapina staUon would result In the expenditure of several 
thousands of tax dollars for an ineffective project. Thus, construction 
of the proposed project Is iogical only within the context of completion 
of the entire levee system (i.e., closure of the pipeline canal). 
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LHNOD-SP(L.T.M.A.)767 12 March 1979 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Interested parties are hereby notified that application has been received 
by the District Engineer for a Department of the Army permit to authorize 
the follOwing pursuant to Section 10 of the River and Barbor Act of 
3 March 1899 (30 Stat. 1151; 33 USC 403) and Section 404 of the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (86 Stat. 816; 33 USC 1344): 

PUMPING STATION IN BAYOU AUX CARlES 

Name of applicant: JEFFERSON PARISH DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES, 
P.O. Box 9126, Metairie, Louisiana 70055. 

Location of work: In Bayou Aux Carpes, immediately upstream from its 
mouth at Bayou Barataria, near Crown Point, Louisiana, in JEFFERSON 
PARISH, as shown on the attached drawings. 

Character of work: Install and maintain a drainage pumping station 
and dredge and deposit fill material as necessary for construction of 
the station and completion of the closure fill in Bayou Aux Carpes, 
as shown on the attached drawings. 

A preliminary determination has been made that potential impacts of the 
proposed work are of enough significance to require preparation of an 
environmental impact statement (EIS). Assessment of environmental 
impacts is a continuing process. If it is later determined that the 
finding as to need for an EIS is revised, an additional public notice 
will be issued to 80 advise interested parties. 

Plans for the proposed work are now on file in Office of the District 
Engineer, US Army Engineer District, New Orleans, Foot of Prytan1a Street, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, and may be seen by anyone having interest in the 
matter. Protests to the proposed work, suggestions for modification 
thereof or objections to it, stating reasons thereof, will be received 
up to and including 20 April 1919. Letters should contain both 
the applicant's name and the notice number. 

The parish submitted the application for the pumping station in response 
to an order from the 24th Judicial District Court, State of Louisiana, 
directing them to do 80. 

PUB. .or. IlAILG I q <-nZ /lfo: ?J 
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tMNOD-SP(L.T.M.A.}767 12 March 1979 

The decision whether to issue a permit will be based on an evaluation of 
the probable impact of the proposed'activity on the public interest. 
That decision will reflect the national concern for both protection and 
utilization of important resources. The benefit which reasonably may be 
expected to accrue from the proposal must be balanced against ~ts 
reas~pably foreseeable detriments. All factors which may be relevant to 
the proposal will be considered; among those are conservation, economics, 
aesthetic, general environmental concerns, historic values, fish and 
wildlife values, flood damage prevention. land use,'navigation, recreation. 
water supply, water quality. energy needs. safety, food production and, 
in general, the needs and welfare of the people. 

Certification that the proposed activity will not violate applicable 
water quality standards will be required before a permit is issued. 

Evaluation of the probable impacts involving deposits of dredged material 
into navigable waterways will include the application of guidelines 
established by the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency. 

No properties listed in the National Register of Historic Places are 
near the proposed work. The possibility exists that the proposed work 
may damage or destroy presently unknown archeological. scientific. 
prehistorical or historical sites or data. Copies of this notice are 
being sent to the State Archeologist. State Historical Preservation 
Officer and the National Park Service. 

Any person may request, in writing, within the comment period specified 
in th~s notice. that a public hearing be held to consider this application. 
Requests for public hearings shall state, with particularity. the reasons 
for holding a public hearing. 

You are requested to communicate the information contained in this letter 
to any other parties whom you deem likely to have interest in the matter. 

Our preliminary determination is that the proposed work would neither 
affect any species listed as endangered by the US Department of Interior 
nor affect any habitat designated as critical to the survival and 
recovery of any endangered species. 

Although interested parties will be afforded opportunity to comment on 
the EIS, considerable time will be required to prepare a draft. For 
this reason, comments on the application are specifically requested within 
the period prescribed by this notice. Additional opportunity for comment 
on the draft and final EIS's will be allowed when these documents are 
prepared and their availability announced by public notice. 

~()~ 
THCltAS A. SANDS 
Colonel. CE 
District Engineer 
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MEMO FOil THE llECOllD 

On 12 Oct 1984 the fo11owing representatives of EPA and COE toured the 
Bayou au Carpes area: 

Lloyd Baehr 
Sue Hawes 
Barbara Keeler 
Martin Mayer 
Matt Schwa is berg 

NOD Operations 
NOD Planning 
EPA llegion VI 
NOD Operations 

EPA Washington 

A helicopter overflight was made from 7-S am and the area was traversed on foot 
and by boat from 9 am until noon (see accompanying map for route). At 2 pm the 
party walked the Ring Levee Nature Trail in Jean Lafitte National Park. 

The marsh south of the Estelle Canal had extensive amounts of Solidago sempervirens; 
other common plants were Hydrocotyle ranunculoides, Eleocharis parvala, Sagittaria 
falcata, Alternanthera philoxeroides, and Polygonum sp. The marsh just to the east 
of Bayou au Carpes was predominately S. falcata with Typha sp. and Panicum hemitomon 
also present. Adjacent to Bayou des Families there is a fairly broad natural 
ridge at approximately +5 NGYD. Species such as Quercus virginian., Celtis 
laervigatis, Liguidamber styraeiflua, Quercus nigra and Salix nigra were present. 
The low natural levees of Bayou au Carpes and banks of dredged material along 
canals were vegetated with ~ nigra, Baccharis halimifolia and Iva frutescens. 
The balance of the area is a healthy swamp with Taxodium distichum and Nyssa aguatica 
predominating and ~ rubrum and Fraxinus pennsylvanica also present. Clearings in 
the swamp were covered with S. falcata. The swamp was wet throughout. Floating 
and submerged aquatics in the waterways were: Ceratophyllum demersum, Lemna minor, 
Wolffia sp.; and Cabomba caroliniana. 

The Southern Natural Gas Pipeline Canal (SNGPC), Bayou au Carpes, and east-west canal 
have numerous low spots in their banks where normal high water can enter the swamp. 

An experimental trammel net sample was taken at Station 1. The net was fished for 
approximately 2 hours and one adult Dorosoma petenense (ISO mm) and one adult male 
Callinectes sapidus were taken. 

Bayou au Carpes was seined just north of the plug with a 20-foot minnow seine with 
the following resulta I. 

Callinectes .apidus 2 juvenile (SO mm and 90 mm) 
Lepomi •• p. 13 juvenile (25 - 40 mm) 
Gambu.ia affini. 26 adult (17-29mm) 
Ioccu •• ississippiensis 1 juvenile (llOmm) 
Beterandria formosa 3 adults (15-16 mm) 
Palaeaonete. kadiakensis 29 adult 
Ani.optera nymph. I 
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A plankton tow was made at Station 1 with a Wisconsin Plankton Sampler with the 
followiDi results. 

Ostracoda - numerous 
Cyclopoid copepodids numerous 
Ceriodaphnia sp. 10 
Hyallella azteca 1 
Macrocyclops sp. 5 
Cyclopoida numerous 
Wolffia sp. numerous 
Lemna minor numerous 

In conclusion, the Bayou au Carpes area is a healthy swamp-marsh-bayou-canal 
complex that is connected to the rest of the Barataria estuary by the SNGPC. 
The fact that we caught juvenile and adult C. sapidus indicates that estuarine 
organisms utilize the area. It can also be assumed that nutrients and detritus 
exit the area via the SNGPC. 
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MEMO TO THE FILE 

1. Ttm Morton and Sue Hawes of Planning Division visited the Bayou au Carpes 
area on 26 April 76. 

2. Bayou au Carpes was clogged with water hyacinth from the plug as far north as 
you could see. The S. N. Gas pipeline canal was open, but so completely clogged 
with water hyacinth that the boat could not enter. The 2 short oil canals north
east of the pipeline canal were plugged by the Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria 
levee. The "levee" was in very poor shape with trees growing out of it and 
eroding severely in places. 

3. Three alligators were noted in the Estelle Canal. A mottled d~ck and 2 wood 
ducks were noted in the Bayou au Carpes swamp. An indigo ~untinl:a yellowthroat 
were found on the plug. Juvenile blue crabs were caught in the Estelle Canal. 

4. The marsh East of Bayou au Carpes was veg.Cated with bulltongue, alligator -
wood, water hyacinth and maidencane. Baccharis vas noted in higher areas. The 
swamp consisted of predominately bald cypress with water hyacinth and duckwood 
floating under it and Juncus and Cyperus, and penn~ort also present. The plug 
vas rattlebox, coffeeweed and butterweed . ., . 

'V &\' ~'h.\ \e,~' 

~\~ 
Suzanne Hawes 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
NEW ORLEANS OISTRICT. CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

P.O. IIOX 80287 

NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA 70160 

..... 1IIa1lll~ _PLV TO 
ATTENTION OF: August 15, 1985 oom@mllW&[ID 

Operations Division 
Dredging Planning 

Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Gentlemen: 

AIle It 1985 

6 ES 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) held a public hearing 
on June 18, 1985, in Gretna, Louisiana, for the purpose of obtaining 
comments on the Proposal to Prohibit Bayou aux Carpes Swamp from Use 
as a Dredge Disposal Site. Representatives from the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers attended the meeting. 

Our comments concerning your proposal are as follows: 

a. Part of the Bayou aux Carpes Swamp has been designated as the 
Corps of Engineers dredge disposal site for the Gulf Intracoastal 
Waterway (GIWW) as shown on the enclosed drawing. This segment of 
the waterway has never been dredged after initial construction and 
most likely will not require maintenance in the near future. However, 
we feel that it is necessary to keep this disposal area available 
for future maintenance dredging. 

b. There are fewer areas being 
posal for our maintenance projects. 
area in this segment, dredging would 
have a significant adverse impact on 
necessary public notice, 404 Permit, 
previously completed as required and 

left available for dredge dis
Without an adequate disposal 
be prevented and consequently 
the benefits of the GIWW. The 
and statement of findings were 
are enclosed for your information. 

c. If future maintenance dredging becomes necessary in this area, 
our disposal plan will include an interagency disposal inspection in 
which various interested agencies will participate and agree upon 
methods of disposal that would have the least adverse impact on 
wetlands. The EPA will be invited to participate in this inspection. 
The Corps of Engineers requests that the EPA allow us to retain the 
required disposal site in this area. 
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If you have any questions concerning this matter, please feel 
free to contact me. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

C~~~~~l-
Eugen~ S. Witherspoon 
Colonel, Corps of Engineers 
District Engineer 
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Statement of Findings 

Operation and Maintenance Work 
on the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway; 

Petit Anse, Tigre, and Carlin Bayous; 
and Bayou Grosse Tete, Louisiana 

1. I have reviewed and evaluated, in light of the overall public 
interest, all pertinent data concerning the proposed action as well 
as the stated views of other interested agencies and the concerned 
public relative to the practicable alternatives available for 
operating and maintaining these projects for adequate capability 
for existing and future navigation. The proposed actions include: 

a. Maintenance of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) and 
the MOrgan City-Port Allen Alternate Route to a depth of -12 feet 
mean low gulf (m.l.g.) and to a width of 125 feet. 

b. Maintenance of the section of ·the GIWW from Lake Borgne to 
the ~ssissippi River to a depth of -12 feet m.l.g. and to a width 
of 150 feet. 

c. Maintenance of Bayous Petit Anse and Carlin to a depth of 
-9 feet m.l.g. and to a width of 80 feet. 

d. Maintenance of the Avery Canal segment to a depth of -7 
feet m.l.g. and a width of 60 feet. 

e. Maintenance of Bayou Grosse Tete to a depth of -5 feet mean 
low water and a width of 60 feet. 

f. Operation and maintenance of the eight locking structures in 
the GIWW system. 

g. Dredging along all segments of the waterways will be accom
plished with a bucket dredge using the cast and stack method of 
disposal, or with a cutterhead pipeline dredge utilizing combina
tions of floating and shore pipeline to transport dredged material 
to the disposal sites. Dredged material will be deposited in areas 
along both sides of these waterways. Specific locations for dredging 
and disposal will be determined as maintenance dredging is required. 

2. The possible consequences of all alternatives have been studied 
for environmental, social well-being, and economic effects, includ
ing regional and national economic development and engineering 
considerations, world trade, and the production of natural energy 
resources. 
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3. Structural alternatives to the proposed action consist of 
alternative procedures for the disposal of dredged materiaL and the 
no-action alternative; i.e., the cessation of maintenance operations. 
No nonstructural alternatives were determined. 

a. Dredged material disposal alternatives. 

(1) Deposition onto adjacent and unconfined areas. 

(2) Semicontrolled deposition. 

(3) Confined deposition. 

(4) Confined deposition onto wetlands and upland areas. 

(5) casting and stacking. 

(6) Deposition onto easement lands. 

b. No-action alternative. No feasible structural alternatives 
to the proposed maintenance dredging were determined that would 
allow continued use of these waterway,. 

4. I have carefully reviewed and evaluated the real and potential 
impacts of the alternatives listed above. The proposed disposal 
sites have been reviewed in accordance with guidelines promulgated 
by the Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency, in conjunc
tion with the Secretary of the Army, pursuant to Section 404 (b) of 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972, Public Law 92-500. 

5. In my evaluation, the following factors were considered pertinent: 

a. Environmental considerations. I considered alternative 
plans for maintenance dredging and found that certain environmental 
effects will be unavoidable regardless of the disposal technique 
used. 

b. Social well-being considerations. None of the maintenance 
alternatives considered nor the no-action plan would impact on the 
social well-being of the area as favorably as the selected plan. 
Increased employment opportunities (both direct and indirect) tend 
to provide higher income levels, increased leisure time, and an 
improvement in the standard of living of those in the area of 
influence. 

c. Engineering considerations. It is my judgment that, from 
an engineering standpoint, the proposed action represents the most 
feasible and efficient method of continuing to maintain these 
channels to project dimensions. 

2 
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d. Eeonomic consideratiops. Maintenance of the channels is 
desirable for the continued economic development of the region and 
the nation. In conjunction with this development, beneficial 
impacts would include increases in employment opportunities and 
higher incomes, thereby improving the overall quality of life. 

6. 1 find that the action proposed as described in section 1 of 
the environmental statement is based on thorough. analyses and 
evaluation of practicable alternative courses of action for achiev
ing the stated policy, statutes, and administrative directives; and 
that, on balance, the total public interest will best be served by 
the continued maintenance and operation of these projects. 

Colonel, 
District Engineer 

I concur in the preceding statement of findings. 

DATE 

//~ 
P. P. KOISCR 
Maj or Ge.neral, USA 
Division Engine~r 

I concur in the preceding Statement of Findings. 

DRAKE WIlSON 
Brigadier General, USA 

• 

Deputy Director of Civil Works 
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DEPARTMENT OF TJ.lE ARJAY 
NEW ORLEANS DI.TRICT. CORPS 0,. ENGINEER. 

P. O. "X .0 •• ., 

LMNOD-R (Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, Mississippi River 
to Atchafalaya River Section, Louisiana.) 

PUBLIC t~OTICE 

26 August 1975 

Interested persons are hereby notified that the US Army Corps of 
Engineers, New Orleans District, proposes to continue essential 
maintenance dredging of a section of the Federally authorized Gulf 
Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) between the Mississippi River and the 
Atchafalaya River in Louisiana. 

Maintenance dredging along this section of the GIWW is in a portion of 
the Federally authorized project, "Gulf Intracoastal Waterway Between 
Apalachee Bay, Florida, and Mexican Border." Construction and maintenance 
was authorized by the River and Harbor Act of 24 July 1946, Senate 
Document 242, 79th Congress, 2nd Session, and pr~or River and Harbor 
Acts. 

It 

This notice is issued in accordance with provisions of Title 33 Code 
of Federal Regulations, Part 209.145, effective 22 July 1974, which 
established policy, practice, and procedure to be followed on Federal 
dredging projects involving disposal of dredged material in navigable 
waters. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The attached drawing sheets show the channel 
routing, proposed disposal sites, and general topography along the 
GIWW between New Orleans and Morgan City, Louisiana. This 95.3-mile
long section begins at Harvey lock (mile 0) and proceeds south through 
Harvey Canal No. 1 to Bayou Barataria. Mileages referenced in this 
section are west of Harvey Lock (W.H.L.). An alternative route is 
provided from the Mississippi River through Algiers Lock approximately 
10 miles down river from Harvey Lock. This 9.3-mile-long canal intersects 
Harvey Canal No.1, 6.8 miles south of Harvey Lock. The GIWW proceeds 
westerly from Bayou Barataria at Barataria, Louisiana and intersects 
Harvey Canal No. 2 below Lake Salvadore; it continues southwesterly 
crossing Bayou Lafourche at Larose and then continues westerly through 
the Larose-Bourg cut-off canal to Houma, Louisiana. The GIWW then 
continues westerly through a land cut of approximately 20 miles where 
it enters Bayou Cocodrie (which becomes Bayou Black); it then passes 
through Bayou Chene and Bayou Boeuf to Morgan City, Louisiana. Channel 
dimensions throughout the subject section of the GIWW are maintained 
to • depth of -12 feet, mean low gulf (m.l.g) datum and a width of 
125 feet. 
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DISPOSAL SITES: The proposed disposal sites shown on the attached' 
drawings are those which have been used during previous maintenanc'e 
dredging; no other marshland areas will be used for disposal of dredged 
materials. Maintenance dredging in this section of the GIWW is done 
periodically in short non-continuous reaches ranging from about 
1/2 to 2 miles in length. All of the disposal sites are not used 
during each dredging period because shoaling does not generally 
occur, in the same location each year. Dredged material is deposited in 
dikes areas along both banks of the waterway. Dikes may also be required 
along lateral streams, canals, and sloughs to prevent siltation which 
would alter or prohibit natural drainage or water exchange in adjacent 
marshlands. Controlled spillgates will be constructed in front dikes 
to permit dredged water to return to the waterway after solid material 
settles. When maintenance dredging is performed in the first 2.5 miles 
of Harvey Canal No.1, dredged material is transported through a long 
shoreline pipe, utilizing a booster pump, and deposited in deep waters 
of the Mississippi River. This deep-water disposal area 'is also used 
when maintenance dredging is performed in the forebay of Harvey Lock. 
The Algiers alternate route has not required maint~nance dredging since 
construction was completed in 1954. When maintenance dredging is required 
in this reach, temporary disposal easements will be obtained in the areas 
which were used during construction. Dredged material disposal from 
any maintenance required in the Algiers Lock reach of the GIWW 
will be made in substantially the same manner as is done at Harvey 
Lock. The disposal areas that were used during construction are 
adjacent to the waterway. None of these proposed disposal areas have 
been designated by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

FREQUENCY, QUANTITIES AND TYPE OF MATERIAL DREDGED: Maintenance 
dredging has been required in this section of the GIWW at about 2 year 
intervals. As previously stated, the entire length of this section of 
the waterway is not dredged during each dredging period; only small 
segments require maintenance dredging. About 620,000 cubic yards of 
shoaling material was removed each time this section was dredged. The 
shoaling material consists of fine-grained sand, silt, small amounts of 
clay, logs, and other debris. 

METHOD OF DREDGING: Maintenance dredging in this section of the GIWW 
is done with a cutterhead pipeline dredge utilizing combinations of 
floating and shore pipeline to transport dredged material to the disposal 
sites. 

PROPERTY ADJACENT TO DISPOSAL SITES: Intense industrial development 
has occurred along Harvey Canal No.1, and considerable residential and 
some industrial development is in process along the Algiers alternate 
route. Between the intersection of these callaIs and Lafitte, Louisiana 
numerous residential dwellings adjoin the GIWW. Low-lying marshes are 
adjacent to the disposal areas between Lafitte and Bayou Lafourche; 
the Barataria and Delta Farms oil and gas fields are situated on the 
southerly side of the waterway. Through the Larose-Bourg cutoff 
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reach and into Houma, Louisiana, the marshlands adjoin both sides 
of the waterway; the Lake Long and Bourg gas fields adjoin the north 
bank of the waterway at miles 45 and 50 W.H.L., respectively. Through 
the city of Houma, LouiSiana, between miles 56 and 61 W.H.L., industrial 
facilities are situated on both banks. West of Houma the GIWW continues 
through low-lying marshes to Morgan City, Louisiana. Numerous 
industrial facilities are situated along the north bank through 
the Bayou Chene segment of the GIWW from mile 86.5 W.H.L. to the western 
limit of dredging in this section at mile 95.3 W.H.L. Several oil and 
gas fields are located near or adjacent to the GIWW between Houma and 
Morgan City, Louisiana. 

DREDGING BY OTHER: Along this section of the GIWW there are a large 
number of wharves, boat slips, well location canals, and privately 
maintained intersecting canals which require periodic maintenance 
dredging. An annual estimate of the amount of dredging performed by 
others cannot be made because the permits granted for initial construction 
of these many facilities usually provides for maintenance of them 
without providing for reporting of quantities of materials removed 
after completion. Based on average annual quantities removed by the 
Government throughout this 95.3 mile-long section, it is reasonable to 
anticipate that not more than 50,000 cubic yards of shoaling material 
is removed by others each year. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT A..~ RELEVANT CONSIDERATIONS: The draft 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) covering continuance of Federal 
maintenance of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) is scheduled for 
filing in August 1975. Inasmuch as proposed continuance of annual 
maintenance is essential to keeping this important route open, the 
work will be performed where necessary as the coordination and preparation 
of the EIS proceeds. 

Data collection and studies are in progress to produce a fully responsive 
environmental evaluation of near term and long term maintenance work 
proposed in this waterway. Water and sediment quality sampling is 
being augmented to permit increasingly representative analysis and 
assessment of prevalent conditions. The tangible impacts and alternatives 
of continuing maintenance work are being critically examined to identify 
any substantive barriers and devise and employ rational measures to 
reduce adverse environmental impacts. The proposed work is being 
evaluated for its probable impact on the environment, affected ecological 
systems, human health and welfare, amenities, and economic potentials. 

CULTURAL CONSIDERATIONS: Both the National Register of Historic Places 
and the known listing of sites in the State of Louisiana llistorical 
Preservation Plan have been consulted. The National Register currently 
lists DO specific sites that would be affected. Known archeological 
sites will not be disturbed by this proposed maintenance inasmuch as the 
areas to be dredged are confined to the dimensions and routing established 
for construction and the disposal areas have been redefined to avoid 
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impingement upon such sites. Any other archeological sites that may be 
encountered in the performance of the work will be preserved as provided 
by law. There are no known consequences of the work that would affect 
any of Louisiana's designated scenic rivers. 

COORDINATION: A copy of this notice is being sent to the following listed 
agencies for coordination purposes: 

Region VI, Environmental Protection Agency 
Regional Director. US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Regional Director, National Park Service 
Regional Director, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
Commander, Eighth Coast Guard District 
Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission 
The Stream Control Commission of Louisiana 
State of Louisiana, Department of Public Works 

Other Federal, State, and local organizations, including US Senators and 
Representatives of Louisiana, are also sent copies of this notice and asked 
to participate in coordinating this proposed work. 

DETAILED PLANS: Plans,typica1 of the proposed work, are on file in the 
Office of the District Engineer, US Army Engineer District, New Orleans, 
Foot of Prytania Street, New O~leans, LouiSiana, and may be examined 
by anyone having an interest in them. 

SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS: Interested persons may submit protests or 
objections to the proposed work or suggest ~difications as follows: 

Any person who has an interest which may be affected by the 
disposal of this dredged material may request a public hearing. 
The request must be submitted in writing to the District Engineer 
by 26 September 1975 and must clearly set forth the interest which 
may be affected and the manner in which the interest may be affected 
by this activity. 

Inasmuch as the proposed maintenance work involves the discharge of dredged 
asterials into navigable waters: 

Designation of the proposed disposal sites for dredged material 
associated with this Federal project shall be made through 
the application of guidelines promulgated by the Administrator 
EPA in conjunction with the Secretary of the Army. If these 
auide1ines alone prohibit the designation of this proposed 
disposal site, any potential impairment to the maintenance of 
navigation, including any economic impact on navigation and 
anchorage which would result from the failure to use this 
disposal site, will also be considered. 
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You are requested to communicate the information contained in this 
notice to any other parties who may have an interest in the proposed 

activltl ... 

12 Incl 
Drawinis 

• 

E. ll. llEIBEllG III 
BG. USA 
District Engineer 
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SECTION 404(b)(1) EVALUATION 

Operation. aDd Maintenance Dredging, Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, Apalachee Bay, 
Fla., aDd the Mexican Border; Mississippi River to the Atchafalaya River, 
Louisiana Section. 

1. INTRODUCTION. This evaluation describes and assesses the impacts of 
periodic maintenance dredgiQl and the disposal of dredged material aloQg the 
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) between the Mississippi River and the 
Atchafalaya River. Dredged material is deposited aloQl both banks of the 
waterway throughout this section. Dredged material is contained by dikes in 
some areas aDd is allowed to spread thinly in others. All of the disposal 
,ites have been used previously. The discharge of dredged material into 
·Waters of the United States· and into the adjacent wetlands is subject to the 
provisions of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 (PL92-S00), 
Section 404(b)(I), and the amended Clean Water Act of 1977 (PL9S-217). Impacts 
on the surrounding areas are addressed in the 4 February 1977 Final 
Environmental Impact Statement which includes operation and maintenance of the 
GIWW and associated control structures. 

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION. The GIWW within the New Orleans District extends from 
Lake Borgne Light No. 29 east of New Orleans to the Sabine River, a d1stance of 
384 miles, and 64 miles through the Port Allen to Morgan City Alternate 
Route. The section beiQl evaluated is 95.3 miles long. The channel 1s 
maintained to a depth of 12 feet (plus allowable overdepth and advance 
maintenance) and 125 feet wide. 
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Review of Compliance (See. 230.l0(a)-(d). 

A review ot the proJect indicates that: 

-. 

a. The discharge represents the least environmentally 
damaging practicable alternative and if in a special 
aquatic site, the activity associated with the discharge 
must have direct access or proximity to, or be located 
in the aquatic ecosy~tem to fulfill its basic purpose 
(if no, see section 4 and information gathered for 

b. 

EA alternative); 

The activity does not appear to; I} violate applicable 
state water quality standards or effluent standards 
prohibited under Section 307 of the CWA; 2) jeopardize 
the existence of Federally listed endangered or ' 
threatened species or their habitats; and 3} violate 
requirements of any Federally designated marine 
sanctuary. (if '.no., see section·.4b .and:.Clheolt resPGnses-:·. 
from resounce :and .. vater quality. I:erti lying' agencies.) ; '.' : 

c. The activity will not cause or contribute to significant 
degradation of waters of the U. S. including adverse 
effects on h~~an health, life stages of organisms 
dependent on the aquatic ecosyste~, ecosystem diversity. 
productivity and stability, and recreational, aesthetic, 
and economic values (if no, see section 4); 

d. Appropriate and practicable steps have been taken to 
minimize potential adverse impacts of the discharge on 
the aquatic ecosystem (if no, see section 7). 

Proceed to Section 4 

,1/, 2/ See page 6 
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YES~ NOe. 
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Technical Evaluation Factors (Subparts C-F) 

a. 

r 
fl ~ 
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b. 
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Llc. 
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I " 

F. d
• 

r. 

Physical and Cbemical Characteristics of the Aquatic 
Ecosystem {Subpart C}. 

1) Substrate impacts. 
2} Suspended particulates/turbidity impacts. 
3) Water column impacts. 
4) Alteration of current patterns and vater circulation. 
5) Alteration of normal vater fluctuations/hydroperiod. 
6) Alteration of salinity gradients. 

Biological Characteristics of the Aquatic Ecosystem 
(Subpart D). 

Effect on threatened/endangered species and their 
habitat. 
Effect on the aquatic food veb. 
Effect on other wildlife (mammals, birds, reptiles and 
amphibians) • 

Special Aquatic Sites (Subpart E). 

1) Sanctuaries and refuges. 
2) Wetlands. 
3) t-!ud flats. 
4) Vegetated shallovs. 
5) Cor3.1 reefS. 
6) Rif~le and pool complexes. 

p.~~3.n Use Characteristics (Subpart F) 

1) Effects on municipal and private vater supplies. 
2) Recreational and Co~ercial fisheries impacts. 
3) Effects on vater-related recreation. 
4) Aesthetic impacts. 
5) Effects on parks, national and historical monuments, 

national seashores. wilderness areas. research sites, 
and similar preserves. 

Remarks: Where a check is placed under the significant 
category, preparer add explanation belovo 

~ceed to Section 5 

tee page 6 
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r : Evaluation ot Dredged or Fill Moterial (Subpart G) 3/ 

, a. The folloving information has been considered in evaluating the biological 

[
'.'...... availability of possible contaminants in dredged. or fill materials. (Check 
.. those appropriate.) 
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1) Phy'sical characteristics ..................................................... ~ 
2) Hydrography in relation to knovn or anticipated sources of contaminants .••••• ~ 
3) Results trom previous testing of the material or similar material in the 

vicinity of the project ...................................................... ~ 
4) Known, significant, sources of persistent pesticides from land runoff 

or percolation ............................................................... ~ 
5) Spill records for petroleum products or designated (Section 311 of CWA) 

hazardous substances ......................................................... ~ 
6) Other public records of signigicant introduction of contaminants from 

industries, municipalities or other sources .••••••••••.••••••..••••••.•.•.••. ~ 
7) Knovn existence of substantial material deposits of substances vhich 

could be released in harmfUl quantities to the aquatic environment by 
man-induced discharge activities ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••.•••••••.•• ~ 

8) Other sources (specify) ....................................................... 12SJ 

List appropriate references. 

1. Aul. 26,1975, Public Notice. 
2. Mar. 21, 1979, State of Louisiana Water Quality Certification. 
3. Oct. 1975, Statement of FindiD&s. 
4. Feb. 4, 1977, Final EIS. 
5. Oct. 1975, Water Quality and Sediment Analyses. 
6. Various Local, State and Federal Agency Coordination. 

b •. An evaluation of the appropriate information in 5a above indicates that there 
is reason to believe the proposed dredge or fill material is not a carrier of 
contaminants, or that levels of contaminants are substantively similar at 
extraction and disposal sites. The material meets the testing exclusion 
criteria. \ aJ ns 0 NO· 

Proceed to Section 6 

·See page 6 
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Disposal'Site Delineation (Sec. 230.l1(f). 

a. The fo11oving factors as appropriate, have been considered in evaluating 
the disposal site. 

1) Depth of vater at disposal site •••••••••..••.•••••••••••••••••• · •••••••.•••• 0 
2) Current velocity. direction. and variability at disposal site •• ~ ••••••••••• ~ 
3) Degree or turbulence •••••••••••••••••.••••••..•••..••..••••••.•••......•.•• ~ 
4) Water eolum.n. stratification •.•••••.••.••......•...••.•.•..••••••••••....••• 0 
5) Discharge vessel speed and direction •••••.•••••.•..••••.•••••••••••••...••• 0 
6) Rate of discharge •••••••••••••••..•••••..•••.•••.•••..•..•..••............. is 
7) Dredged material characteristics (constituents, amount, and type of 

material, settling velocities) .•..•.•.•........•.........•................. ~ 
8} Ilumber of discharges per unit of time •••••••••••••••••••.•.•.••.•.•••.•••.. 181 
9) Other factors affecting rates and patterns of mixing (specify) •••.••.•••••• ~ 

Confined and semi-confineci dhposal site allows retention which is adequate not 
to eKcaed·the LPC u81ug applfcable initial mixing zone computations. 

Li8t appropriate references. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
S. 
6. 

b. 

Aug. 26,1975, Public Notice. 
Har. 21, 1979, State of Loui8iana water Quality Certification. 
Oct. 1975, Statement of Findiags. 
Feb. 4, 1977, Final EIS. 
Oct. 1975, Water Quality and Sediment Analyses. 
Various Local, State and Federal Agency Coordination. 

An evaluation of the appropriate factors in'6a above indicates that the 
disposal site and/or size of mixing zone are acceptable .••.•••.••••..• ~YES 

Actions to Hinimi ze Adverse Effects (Subpart II). 

All appropriate and practicable steps ha~e been taken, through application of 
reco~~endation of Sec. 250.70-230.77 to ensure minimal adverse effects of th]s 
proposed discharge. List actions taken. YES 

230.70 Utilization of previously used dispo8al sites to minimize adverse 
impacts. 
230.71 ietention in confined dispo8al areas when possible to reduce suspended 
particulates. 
230.72 Leavins material within containaent areal when posaible to reduce 
1.ach1ac aad erol1on. 
230.73 Adherina to initial a1xina zone calculations to aeet the L1aitina 
Permis8ible Coneentration8. 
230.74 Eaaploy1'n& Appropriate machinery and method8 of transport of ute rial 
for discharae. 
230.75 Avoidina sitel having unique habitat or endangered speciel habitat. 
230.76 Loc:at1Q8 the disposal site outside of the Vicinity of public vater 
supply iDtaus. 
230.77 Coufor.ina with all regulatory coapliance requirements. 

Dno* 

DNO* 

f· ~.5, ~~t~rn to sec~ion ~ f~r fin31 s:a~e ~~ ~c~nli~nce review. See also ~ote 3/, nase 6 

*See pa;e O. 
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I: .let ~al. Determination (See. 230.11). 

I • review of appropriate information as identified in items 4-9 above indicates that there is 
fLJni::al potential for short or long-term environmental effects of the propos7d discharge as 
I'. ela ted to: 

Physical substrate at the disposal site (review sections 4a, 5, 6, and 7 above). 
Water eirculation, fluctuation and salinity (review sections 4a, 5, 6, and 7). 
Suspended particulates/turbidity (review sections 4a, 5, 6, and 7). 
Contaminant availability (review sections 4a, 5, and 6). 
Aquatic ecosystem structure and function (review sections 4b and c, 5, and 6). 
Disposal site (review sections 4, 6, and 9). 
Cumulative impact on the aquatic ecosystem. 
Seeondary impacts on the aquatic ecosystem. 

YES~No*B 
YESKhw* 
YEs~hm*D 
YE~No*D 
YES~NO*O 
YEslE1no*D 
YES~N°*B 
YES~NO* 

{""'tndinss 

t_~ The proposed disposal site for discharge ot dredged or till material complies 
with the Section 401(b)(1) guideline •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

t 
II: •. l _. 

L 

The proposed disposal site for discharge of dredged or fill material complies with 
the Section 404(b)(1) guidelines with the inclusion of the following conditions: ' 

Effluent from contained and semi-contained disposal areas will DOt exceed the· 
LPC after allowance for initial mixing. 

The proposed.. disposal. site for discharge: of ~ed"Ol'" fB.l materi.:al -doeS- not 'comply .... i th 
the Section 404(b)(1) guidelines for the following reason(s): ". - _. -" 

1) 
2) 

3) 

There is a less damaging practicable alternative ••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••• CJ 
The proposed discharge will result in Significant degredation of the aquatic 
ecosystem ........................................................................ CJ 
The proposed discharge does not include all practicable and appropriate measures 
to minimize potential harm to the aquatic ecosystem- •••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••• CJ 

*A negative, significant, or unknown response indicates that the permit application may 
Mot be in compliance yith the Section 404(b)(l) Guidelines. 

~ ~egative responses to three or more of the compliance criteria at this stage 
indicate that the proposed proJects may not be evaluated using this "short form 
proce~ure." Care should be used in assessing pertinent portions ot the technical 
info~ation of items 4 a-d below before com letin the final review of com liance. 
£ Uegative response to one of the compliance criteria at this stage indicates that 
the proposed project does not comply with the guidelines. If the economics of 
n~vi~ation and anchorage of Section 4Q4(b)(2) are to be evaluated in the decision-

. , h "h"" 1 t' .. . t tI ~a~ln~ process, t e s.ort rorm eva ua lon ~rocess 1S lnapproprl~ e. 
1,1 :;' ~he d..re..iged or fill :naterial cannot be exclujed froe incii vijual testing. tEe 
":;!:~:-";- ~,!",:::" oe·"1l.1:..lation nrc-cess is ina'O'C!"'onri~te. 

~ 
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10. EVALUATION RESPONSIBILITY. 

a. This evaluation was prepared by: dt!'/JL J. el'~.It,~.J.t. 
----~=T=OM~F~.~PE~N~D~E~R~~GRA~~~-----

Position: Civil Engineer 

Date: 7 Ap(,1 lUi 
j 

b. This evaluation was reviewed by: (PtJJ. ·"1 J.I dill ~ 
alXIE • HARDY 

Position: Chief, Navigation Branch 

Date: e Hpy S"2-

Signature ____ ~~~~~~--~--~~~--------

Division 
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tlnite\1 St;ltes Environmcntal 
I.:jo Mr. lI;trless R. BCllthll) 

1201 Elm Strcet 
J)alJas, Texas 75270 

Dear t-1r. Benthul: 

\1 t \ I" i. ;' \.1 

March 22, 1985 

Protection /\gency 

We apprcciate your letter of February 21, ~985 informing this 
office of the Creppel, et a1 vs. Corp of Engineers Civil Action No. 77-25. 
By inherent sovereignty the State of Louisiana owns all naturally navigable 
bodies of water. Any activity adversely affecting the navigability of 
Bayou Barataria, Bayou Aux Carpes, or Bayou des FamilIes, or permanently 
encroaching upon the beds of these streams would be a serious concern to 
the State of Louisiana. The Louisiana State Land Office has two main 
ohjections to such activities. The first concern is that the general 
publ j c wj II be rcst ri ctcd from us j ng a pub} ic body of water. The second 
concern is that any encroachment on State owned waterbottoms may result 
jn our rclinquishing title and/or mineral rights to these waterbottoms. 

Act 645 of the 1978 Louisiana Legislature empowered the State 
Lallll Office to review and penni t encroachment s on state owned waterbottoms. 
By this Act and its statutes any further work on this project should have 
a permit from this office. I am also sending a copy of your letter to 
our Coastal Management Division for their review and comments. 

Thank you again for your letter and please keep me informed on 
this and other similar matters. Jf 1 can be of service to you, please 
1 ct me knmv. 

Sincerely, 

Karl L. Morgan 

KLf.1: aj 
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01. BURTON ANGELLE, SR 
ReaCT""" 

DEPARTMENT OF' WILDLIF'E AND F'ISHERIES 
~aT o,.,..ce: BOX .151570 EDWIN W EDWARDS 

CIOVE"HOR 
.. 041 .ZI5-31117 

BATON ROUGE, LA. 70e9~ 

June 18, 1985 
oo~©~nw[?,~ 

JUL 1 1985 
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 6 ES 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, TX 75270 

Gentlemen; 

s ." .,.. ~.'" . ". I 

RE: Public comment on EPA 
proposal to prohibit 
on area known as the 
Bayou aux Carpes swamp 
from future use as a 
dredged or fill material 
disposal site 

Our staff has reviewed the proposal as described in the EPA 
letter dated May 10, 1985. We agree that using the area for 
dredged or fill material disposal site would have detrimental 
effects on the fish and wildlife resources of the area, which 
is a part of the Barataria Bay estuarine system. We agree that 
such use would result in the direct loss of fish and wildlife 
habitat, loss of detrital materials and fresh water into the 
system, potential decrease in fish food items, loss of buffering 
capacity and loss of recreational opportunties. 

Therefore the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries 
supports the EPA proposal to prohibit the area known as the Bayou 
aux Carpes swamp from future use as a dredged or fill material 
disposal site. 

WSP:WRL:th 

cc: J. Burton Angelle 
Virginia Van Sickle 
Blue Watson 
RalDh LataDie 

Si>~,/~ __ -
William S. "Corky" Perret 
Assistant Secretary 
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Mr. Dick Whittington, P. E. 
Regional Administrator 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

RE: C850381 
Bayou aux Carpes 
Jefferson Parish, LA 

Dear Mr. Whittington: 

July 10, 1985 

mJ&@&DWf?@ 
JUt 28 1985 

6 ES 

Members of my staff met with Ms. Barbara Keeler of your office on May 
3rd, 1985, and attended the pub1 ic hearing conducted on June 18, 1985 in 
Gretna, Louisiana concerning the proposed use of Section 404(C) of the Clean 
Water Act to prohibit future spoil disposal in the Bayou aux Carpes drainage 
area. The value of this wetland area as an integral part of the Barataria 
Estuary was estab1 ished by the Habitat Evaluation Procedure as performed 
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Michot, 1985). These wetlands provide 
not only important wildlife habitat, but act as nursery grounds for many 
estuarine dependent species of recreational and commercial value to the 
State of Louisiana. 

Our analysis of this area (see enclosed maps) by the Map Overlay Statis
tical System (MOSS) shows that although large changes in wetland types have 
not occurred between 1956 and 1983 (see attached Table I), there has been 
an increase in open water areas (labels beginning with "R"), and uplands 
(labels with "U"). This area which is largely cypress-tupelo swamp (Table 
1) plays a vital role in the functioning of the estuarine system by contribut
ing organic matter and acting as a buffer between adjacent developed areas 
and the lower estuary. We visualize this area as being an important element 
in the upper Barataria estuary and will be considered a key component of 
the system when the Louisiana Department of Natural Resources initiates 
a future study for special area management of the upper Barataria basin. 

In addition it is the policy of this office, as supported by coastal 
use guidelines 2.1,2.4,2.5,4.1,4.2 and 4.3, to avoid the f111ing and 
segmentation of productive wetlands unless part of an approved marsh manage
ment or development plan. Therefore, this 404C action is consistent with 
the Louisiana Coastal Resources Program pursuant to Section 307(C)(3)(A) 
of the Coastal Zone Management Act and the NOAA Consistency Regulations 
15 CFR Subpart D. 
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Mr. Dick Whitttington, P.E. 
Bayou aux Carpes 
Page Two 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this worthwhile effort 
and look forward to working with you in th~ future. If you have any questions 
concerning this please contact Mr. Frank Monteferrante of my staff at (504) 
342-7591. 

Sincerely, 

C. G. Groat 
Assistant to the Secrretary 

CGG/FJH/se 

Enclosures: 1. Maps 
2. (Table 1) 
3. Appendix 5 

cc: Mr. Fruge, USFWS 
Mr. Isenogle, Jean Lafite National Park 
Mr. Don Moore, NMFS 
Mr. Ron Ventola, COE 
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TABLE 1. 

Habitat Acres 
1956 

POV 
PEM 506.55 
PF012 2391.78 
PF013 753.56 
R10W 21.87 
R10WX 13.37 
R2AB5-
R2AB50 
R20W 44.08 
R20WO 
R20WX 
UOV1 6.79 
UOV10 
UOV2 95.49 
UF015 

BAYOU AUX CARPES HABITAT CHANGES 

Percent 
Percent Change 

1983 1956 1983 

49.71 1.30 ±1.3 
466.89 13.21 ' 12.18 -1.03 

2094.86 62.39' 54.65 -7.74 
828.07 19.66 21.60 ±1.94 

0.57 -0.57 
9.14 0.35 0.24 -0.11 

50.31 1.31 ±1. 31 
6.68 0.17 ±0.17 

1.15 -1.15 
10.29 0.27 ±0.27 
0.15 0.00 0.00 

168.42 0.18 4.39 ±4.21 
8.23 0.21 ±0.21 

70.80 2.49 1.85 -0.64 
69.68 1.82 ±1.82 
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APPENDIX 5 

GLOSS~RY OF HABITAT LABELS 

,.. .. rfne Subtidal Open Water 

Open water bodi es with high 
wave energy and salinities 
exceeding 30 ppt. BecauSe of 
the influence of frestrwater 
discha rges from the Missis
Sippi, Pearl, Atchafalaya, 
and other r1 verst the only 
marine habitats labeled in 
the Mississippi Deltaic 
Plain Region are located 
south and east of the Hi s
s1ssippi and Louisiana bar
rier islands. 

"'~r1ne In!ertidal Beach/ Bar 
Sand/Shell 

Wave reworked sand and shell 
.. terials on the GulfWard 
side of the Mississippi and 
Louisiana barrier islands. 
Sand dunes on the be rri er 
islands that are below 5 ft 
in elevation and have little 
or no vegetation are al so 
classified as beach. 

Marine Subtidal Unconsoli
dated Bottom Sand 

Sandy, shallow water unvege
tated flats, wash-over fans, 

. and be rs on the baywa rei side 
of the barrier islands. 

Estuarine Subtidal Open 
Water 

A. nonchannel bed en,ayment. 
pond, lake, etc., having sa
linities which can fluctuate 
greatly in response to the 
freshwater inputs or high 
evaporation rates. General
ly, the salinity is more 
than 0.5 ppt and less than 
30 ppt. Because of the large 
~,1 - _A _ -

EHartt: 

E1OWx: 

E1OWh: 

E1OWo: 

lto the contll end nHr
shore regions of the Missis
sippi Deltaic Plain Region, 
all offshore waters exce~t 
those south and east of the 
Mississippi barrier and Lou
fsiana Chandeleur Islands 
are labeled .estuarine. Water 
bodies located in nonfresh 
marshes are also labeled 
estuarine. -

Estuarine Subtidal Open Wa
ter Tidal 

A naturally channelized body 
of water having a salinity 
of 0.5 ppt or greater during J 
the period of average annual 
low flow. a tidal channel or 
abandoned distributary chan
nel. 

Estuarine Subtidal Open Wa
ter Excavated 

An excavated estuarine water 
body (e.g. lake. pond, bor
row pit, canal, merina) con
structed and utilized for 
purposes othe r than oi 1 and 
gas activities. 

Estuarine Subtfdal Open Wa
ter Impounded/D1ked 

An artificially leveed and 
impounded body of water 
having a sal1ni~ above 
0.5 ppt. Abandoned reclama
tion sites that hive beCOlr'e 
flooded Ire also labeled as' 
being artificially impounded 
in order to distinguish the~ 
from natural wlter bodies. 

Estuarine Subtidal Open Wa
ter 011/GasIMinerals 

An excavated or impount' 
es tua ri n~ waf'... ..,....... .I 
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oil-, pas-, 0.. sul phu .. -
.. elated indust .. ies (e.g., 
b .. ine discharge pits, rig 
cuts. pipeline canals). 

Estua .. ine Intertidal Eme .. -
gent Vegetati on 

A wet g .. assland vegetated by 
silt-tole .. ant species. This 
libel is used on the 1950s 
habitat maps to desfgnate 
111 non-f .. esh marshes (sa
line. b .. ackish, and inte .. -
mediate) because there I .. e 
no adequate data to desig
nate individual ma .. sh ~pes. 
This catego .. y is sometimes 
interspersed with open wate .. 
bodies that a .. e too small. 
discontinuous. and numerous 
to be individually delineat
ed. 

Estua .. ine Intertidal Emer
gent Vegetat.ion Pa .. tially 
Ora ined/Oi tched 

A non-fres hwater ma rsh tha t 
has . been di tched and PI r
tially drained but which 
still supports nonfresh wet
land flor.a. 

Estua .. ine Intertidal Eme .. -
gent Vegetation tlar .. ow-
1 eaved P e rs is tent Regu 1 a r 
Tidal Regime Polyhaline 

A saline marsh c~nly con
taining the na .... ow-leaved 
persistent species oyster
g .. ass (S~rtina alterni
flora). b ackrush (Juncus 
roenerianus). batis (Batis 
IrA .. itima), and saltgrass 
lDistichlis n.i.c.!1!) (Cha
brect Ind L fiiSCombe 1975). 

Estuarine Inte .. tidal E~r
gent "Ir .. ow-leaved Persis
tent Vegetation"Regular Tid-
11 Re9ir.~ Polyhaline Pa .. -
ttally C .. ained/Ditched 

A saline ma .. sh that has been 
ditched and partially drain
ed or is in the p .. ocess of 

E2D15N4s: 

E2Ef.5P5: 

E291SPSd: 

E2Ef45P6: 

AS-2 

being drained, i:ut which 
sti 11 sup~orts saHne It.arsh 
vegetation. 

Estua .. ine I ntertida 1 Emer
gent NarrOw-leaved Persis
tent Vegetation Regula .. Tid-
11 Regime· Polyhaline Spoil 

A saline ... rlrsh that has de
veloped on spoil depOSited 
in an estua .. ine water body. 
This habitat is comnon in 
r~ississ1pp1. particularly 
nea .. Pascagoula. 

Estuarine Intertidal Emer-
gent Vesetation Narrow- . 
lea·ved Persistent Irregular 
Tidal Regi~~ ~esohaline 

A b .. ackish Ir.a rsh corn.only 
containing narrow-leaved 
persistent species: wire
grass (Spart;na patens), 
three-cornered grass Scir
pus olnexi), and coco (Scir
R!!! .. obustus) (Chabreck- and 
Linscombe lS7S). 

Estuarine Intertidal Emer
gent Vegetation Narrow
leaved Persistent I .. regular 
T1da 1 Regime Mesholine Par
tially Drained/ Ditched 

A ~racki sh lI'.arsh tnat has 
been ditched and partially 
drained, or is 'in the pro
cess of being drained but 
still supports the wetland 
flo .. a. 

Es tua .. i ne I ntert ida 1 Emer
gent Vegetation t4arrow
leaved Persistent I .... egular 
Tidal Regime Oligoha11ne 

An intermediate marsh that 
commonly contains bulltonguc 
(Sa~'ttaria sp.) t cattail 
(TyPha sp.), sawgrass (Clad
ium ~ama1cense). roseau cane 
~ra9mites australis). bUll.) 
whip (SCir~us californicuS 
and wild mi let (Echinoch 1.9.! 
walteri) (Chabreck and Lins· 
C'Oinbe19 78) • 

; , 
; 
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Estuarine Intertidal Emer
gent Vegetation Narrow
leaved Persistent Irregular 

. Tidal Regime Oligohal1ne 
Partfally Drained/ Ditched 

An intermediate IIIIrsh that 
has been d1 tched and PI r
tfa11; drained or is in the 
process of being drained but 
still supports wetland 
flora. 

Estuarine Subtidal Aquatic 
Bed 

A submerged aqua tic bed of 
unkown species composition 
in an estua rine water body. 

Estuarine Subtidal Aquatic 
Bed Submergent Algal Vegeta
tion 

Submerged algal vegetation 
in an estuarine water body. 
The location of these beds 
was obtained from Montz 
(1979, ongoing research) and 
L. N. Eleuterius (1973, 
1979). 

Estuarine Subtidal Aquatic 
Bed Submergent Vascular Veg
etation 

Submerged vascular vegeta
tion in an estuarine water 
body. The location of these 
beds was obtained from Montz 
(1979, ongoing research) and 

. L. N. Eleuterius (1973, 
1979). 

Estuarine Subtidal Aquatic 
Bed Submergent Algal/Submer
lent Vascular Vegetation 

An fnte",'xture of submerged 
algal and submerged vascular 
vegetation in an estuarine 

. water body. The location of 
these beds was obtained from 
MOntz (1979, ongoing re
search) and L. N. Eleuterius 
(1973. 1979). 

AS-3 

EIABS: 

.E2FL: 

E2Fl2: 

E2FL3: 

E2FL3/4: 

Estuarine Subtidal Aquatic 
Bed Floating 

Floating aquatic mets are 
usually water hyaci nths 
(Eichhornia ~rass1pes) that 
have seen f ushed out of 
freshwater environments into 
low salinity estuarine water 
bodies. They can persist 
for a short peri od of time 
until increased salinities 
kill them. 

Estuarine . lntertidal Flat 

An unvegetated geologic de
posit of unknown composition 
in a low energy. estuarine 
enviroment. 

Estuarine Intertidal Flat 
Sand/Shell 

Unvegetated sand and/or 
shell depOSits in estuarine 
areas with low wive and tid
al energy regimes. Frequent
ly, these art Wish-over fans 
behind barrier islands. 

Estuarine Intertidal Flat ,..,d 
Unvegetated Il'Ud deposits in 
estuarine areas with low 
wave and tidal energy re
gimes. These are conmon in 
protected, broken marsh en
vi ronments and on the peri
meter of the lower Missis
sippi River Delta • 

Estuarine Intertidal Flat 
~ud/Organic 

Unvegetated organi c and IUd 
deposits in estuarine areas 
with low wave and tidal 
energy regimes. They are 
cOlllllOnly found in broken 
.rsh areas subject to shal
low water flooding such as 
the perimeter of the Lower 
.'1ssissippi River Delta and 
the deteriorating former 
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EIUB2: 

E2UB3/4: 

E2RF2: 

E2BB2: 

E2RS2r: 

E2SS3: 

fresh and intermediate marsh 
areas experiencing increased 
sa 11ni ties. 

Estuarine Subtidal Unconsol
idated Bottom Sand 

. Unconsolidated and unvege
tate4 sand deposits in shal
low estuarine waters. They 
are commonly associated with 
shifting barrier islands. 

Estuarine Intertidal Uncon
solidated Bottom .'ud/Organic 

Wave cut terraces in unvege
tated. organic and aud de
posits along eroding estua
rine marsh shorelines. 

Estuarine Intertidal Reef 
,"ollusc 

Irregularly shaped deposits 
of li vi ng and/or dead oys
ters in estuarine environ
ments. The greatest concen
tration of reefs occurs 
south of Marsh Island •. in 
Southwest Pass (Venni lion 
Parish) and west of Point au 
Fer. Lol,ti s1ana. 

Estuarine Intertidal Beach 
Sand/Shell 

Wave reworked sand and/or 
shell material along a land
water interface in an estua
rine environment. 

Estuarine Intertidal Rocky 
Shore Boulder Artificial 

Man-made depos its of boul
ders used in the construc
tion of rip-rap bulkheads 
and jetties. 

Estuarine Intertidal Scrub/ 
Shrub Mangroves 

Black mangroves (Avicennia 
"minans) are the only sa-

1n1 ty tolerant trees in 
coastal Louisiana. but they 
rarely reach IIIOre than 3 m 

AS-4 

LACUSTRINE 

LIOW: 

L2OW: 

L2OWx: 

L2CWh: 

(10 ft) in height and are 
therefore cl ass i f1 eel as 
shrubs. They occur mos t corn
monly along the LouiSiana 
coast between Terrebonne Bay 
and Red Fish Pass, and along 
the Chandeleur Islands • 

Lacustrine Limnetic Open 
Water 

A large, deep body of fresh 
water with an area greater 
than 8 ha (20 ac) and a 
depth greater, than 6 ft. 
Only those lakes with the 6 
ft" contour line shown on 
USGS topographic maps were 
so labeled. 

Lacustrine Littoral Open 
Water 

A large. shallow body of 
fresh water with an area 
greater than 8 ha (20 ac) 
and a depth less than 6 ft. 
Virtually all lakes in th~_." 
Mississippi Deltaic Plain 
Region are shallow and ap
pear on USGS topographic 
maps as being less than 6 ft 
deep. Their shallowness is 
also documented in Barrett 
(1970). 

Lacustrine Littoral Open Wa
ter Excavated 

A large. shallow body of 
fresh water that was created 
by artificial excavation. 
These are most ccwnonly ir
regularly shaped borrow pits 
in° coastal Louisiana and 

. Mississippi. Some large 
gravel and sand mining pits. 
especially in Mississippi. 
are also labeled L2OWx. 

Lacustrine Littoral Open Wa
ter Diked/Impounded 

A large. shallow body of 
fresh water that has been 
artifiCially impounded by 
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means of darnr.ing or diking: 
Large, abandoned and flooded 
reclamation sites in fresh
water areas of coastal Lou
isiana were labeled IS 1ft'
pounded to indicate their 
artificial, rather than nat
ural, oriJ1n. 

Lacustrine Littoral Open 
Water Oil/Gas/Mineral 

A large, shallow body of 
fresh water that was con
structed· either by impound
ment or excavation for use 
in the oil. gas. sulphur. or 
other mineral industries. 

Lacustrine L ittora' Aquatic 
Bed 

Mats of aquatic vegetat10n 
in la rge shallow bodi es of 
fresh water. This labe' is 
used where it ;5 not possi
ble to dhtinguish between 
vegetated flats. submerged 
or floating aqua tics. This 
habitat type is most corrrnon 
in fonnerly fresh envi ron
ments experiencing saltwater 
intrus fon. 

Lacustrine Littoral Aquatic 
Bed Submergent Vascular 

Submerged vascular flora lo
cated in large shallow bod
fes of fresh water. The lo
cation of the few submerged 
aquatic habitats that are 
designated fn Louisiana were 
obtained from Hontz (1979 , 
ongOing research). 

Lacustrine. Littoral Aquatic 
Bed Floating 

Flolting aquatic mats usual
ly water h,ylcinths or duck
weed, present on large shal
low bodies of fresh water. 
Their location frequently 
shifts in relation to wind 

AS-S 

L2FL3: 

L2FL3/4: 

PALUSTRINE 

direction and flooding cur
rents. and in wi nter these 
mats die and sink below the 
surface. 

Lacustrine Littoral Flat Mud 

Expanses of unvegetlted nud 
deposits along the shore or 
in shallow portions of large 
freshwater lakes. 

Lacustrine Littoral Flat 
~ud/Organic 

Expanses of· unveoetated rrud 
and organic deposits alons 
the shore or in shallow por
tions of large freshwater 
lakes. 

POW: P.lustrine Open Water 

A nonchanne11zed. naturally 
occurring· body of fresh wa
ter less than 8 ha. (20 ac) 
in a~a i a pond. 

POWx: Pa lustrine Open Water Exca
vated 

An artificially excavated. 
nonchannelized body of fresh 
water less than 8 ha (20 ac) 
in area. including fann 
ponds. borrow pi ts , . and 
ponds left from mini.ng oper
ations. 

POWh: Palustrine Open Water 
Di ked/lmpounded 

An artificially impounded. 
nonchannelized body of fresh 
water less than 8 ha (20 IC) 
in area. This includes 
damned fann ponds and .5 .. 11 
reservoirs. In coastal Lou-
15iana. diked but abandoned 
and flooded reclamation 
sites in freshwater areas 
are also labeled POWh. 
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PAB2: 

PASS: 

PASSo: 

PFL2: 

P~: 

PEnd: 

Palustrine Aquatic Bed Sub
merged Vascular 

Submerged vascular flora 
located in a small, fresh
water body. 

Palustrine Aquatic Bed 
Floating 

A floating aquatic mat, fre
quently water hyacinths or 
duckweed, in a small, fresh~ 
water body. 

Pa lustrine Aqua tic Bed 
Floating Oil/Gas/Mineral 

A floating aquatic ~.t in an 
artificially created pond 
used by the oil, gas, or 
mineral industry. 

Palustrine Flat Sand/Shell 

A deposit of sand and/or 
shell in a shallow, still 
water area of a small body 
of fres h water. 

Palustrine E~.ergent Veseta-
. tion 

A freshwater II1Irsh dominated 
by such species as maiden
cane (Panicum hemitomon), 
pennywort (Hydrocotyle sp.). 
pickerelweed (Pontederia 
cordata), alligatorwee -
ternanther.! phl1oxeroides , 
and bul1tongue (Sagittaria 
sp.) (Chabreck and Linscombe 
1978). Because the coastal 
marshes contain a ~ixture of 
broad-leaved and narrow
leaved persistent vegetation 
no sub-class was assigned to 
this marsh ~pe on the habi
tit lIaps. 

Palustrine Emersent Vegeta
tion Partially Drained/ 
Ditched 

A fonner fresh water marsh 
that has been ditched and 
partially drained or is in 

PSS1: 

PSSI/2: 

AS-6 

the process of being drained 
but which sti 11 supports 
wetland flora. 

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub 
Broad-leaved Ceciduous 

A freshwa~er wetland domi
nated by broad-leaved decid
uous scrubs and shrubs. Hab
itats cOllll'lonly include pio
neering willows and cotton
woods (Populus deltoides) on 
recently accreted battures, 
and in· partially drained 
freshwater marshes. Marshes 
being invaded by eastern 
baccharis (Baccharis halimi
fol ia), hackberry (Celtis 
laevisata). button bush 
tCephalanthus occidental is), 
and palmetto (Sabal minor) 
are also labeled pssr:-ilo 
attempt was made to distin
gish between naturally oc
curring scrub/shrub wetlands 
and reclaimed wetlands being 
pioneered by shrubs. 

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub 
Broad-leaved Deciduous/ 
Needle-leaved Deciduous 

The freshwater wetlands dom
inated by broad-leaved and 
needle-leaved deciduous 
scrubs and shrubs. This in
cludes shrubs as· well as 
sapl ings (young, trees less 
than 6 m [20 ftJ high). This 
pa rticul ar el iss ification is 
most e~on in the lower 
.~ississippi River Delta 
where young wi 1 lows and cy
press less than 6 m (20 ft) 
high are pioneer species on 
newly accreted lands. PSS1/2 
also includes some partially 
drained wetlands. Because 
of the difficulty in distin
guishing between· naturally 
occurring and partially 
drained wetlands with shrubs 
no distinction was made be
tween the two hab ita t types 
of different origin but s;~~ 
ilar speci es compos ition. 
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Palustrine Scrub/Shrub 
Broad-leaved Deciduous/ 
Broad-leaved Evergreen 

A freshwater wetland domi
nated b1 broad-leaved decid- . 
uous and broad-leaved ever-

'

reen scrubs and shrubs. 
hese can be both na tura 1 

and partially drained wet
lands. Ccmnon spec; es in
clude eastern baccaris, 
young willows, wax myrtle 
("tYrica cerifera), and pal
metto. No attempt wes made 
to discern the difference 
between natura' and drained 
wet lands conta i n1 ng 5 hrubs • 

Palustrine Forested Broad
leaved Deciduous 

A broad-leaved, deciduous 
fores t in a freshwater wet
land environment. This in
cludes ba ttu res containing 
willows and cottonwood and 
bottomland hardwood forest 
habitats subject to frequent 

. flooding. In Loui s1ana. 
these habitats are usually 
below the S ft contour. Ex
ceptions are the bottomland 
hardwoods on the upper Pearl 
River floodplain and small 
areas of the upper Pasca
goula River floodplain in 
Mississippi. which are often 
above 5 ft in elevation but 
are wetlands because of poor 
drainage. 

Palustrine Forested Broad
leaved Deciduous/Needle
leaved Deciduous 

A deep-water swamp conti in
in9 lIDS t ly broad -1 eaved de
ciduous and needle-leaved 
deciduous trees. Most areas 
so' labeled on the habitat 
maps contain crress (Ta,o
dium distichum and tupe 0-
gum (Nyssa aguatica). Swamps 
in the 1nterdistributary 
basins of the Mississippi 

AS-7 

River and the Pearl, Pasca
goula, and Escatawpa rivers 
of Mississippi are dominated 
by these species. Aquatic 
beds and emergents may char
acterize the understory. 

PF01/3: Palustrine Forested Broad-
leaved Deciduous/Broad-
leaved Evergreen 

Wetland forests dominated by 
broad-leaved deciduous and 
broad-leaved evergreen 
trees. These areas. wh i1 e 
below 5 ft in elevation. are 
better drained than back
swamps and are commonly 
found on subsiding natural 
levees and between wetter 
bottomland hardwoods and 
drier mixed levetand upland 
forests. Common species in 
su.ch envi ronments include 
live oak (Ouercrs virgini
.!.n!) , sweetgum L; u; damba r 
s~lraciflua), magnolia Ma
no 1a sp.), and hack erry 
(Celtis laevigata). Large 
cut-over areas. of Devi 11 s 
Swamp. t!fssfssippi. which 
contain maple CAcer rubrum) 
and swamp bay (PV'dea ~llj
.tt1!) are labee P • 

PF01/2/3: Palustrine Forested Broad-
leaved Deciduous/Needle-
leaved Deciduous/Broad-
leaved Evergreen 

A wetland forest containing 
a mixture of broad-leaved 
and needl e-l eaved deci duous 
and broad-leaved evergreen 
trees. Frequently such bot
tomland hardwood forests are 
transition zones between the 
deep-water backswamp and the 
better drained lIIixed levee 
and upland hardwoods. Com
mon speCies in these forests 
are cypress, tupelogum, red 
maple, green ash (Fraxinus 

nns lvanica vir. lanceo
ata • and ive oak. -
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PFOl/3/4: 

PF02/4: 

PDV: 

Palustrine Forested Broad
leaved Evergreen/Needle
leaved Evergreen 

Live oak and pine (Pinus 
sp.) forests bordering the 
Nrsbes. rivers, and 1 akes 
north. of LakePontchartrain, 
Louisiana, and in Missis
sippi. These areas are wet
lands because of poor drain
age resulting from their lo
cation within floodplains 
which lIay be above 5 ft in 
elevation. 

Palustrine Forested Broad-
leaved Deciduous/Broad-
leaved Evergreen/Needle-
leaved Evergreen 

In the study area, these 
poorly drained forested wet-
lands are confined primarily 
to the Louisiana coastal 
zone north of Lake Pontchar
train and to Mississippi. On 
USGS topographic maps, they 
appear as green-colored 
swa~ patterns along narrow 
streams in upland areas. The 
conmon . spec; es are bott~ 
land ha'rdwood trees such as 
the live oak, maple, and 
green ash, as well as pines. 

Pa lustrine Forested Needle
leaved Deciduous/Needle
leaved Evergreen 

.'ore corrmon in the .study 
area in Mississippi than in 
Louisiana, these forested 
wetlands are characterized 
by baldcypress, pond cypress 
and pines. They are (Taxc
dium distichUJII var. nutans) 
found on sandy soils having 
I high water table and poor 
drainage. 

Palustrine Developed 

RIVERINE 

RIOW: 

RIOWx: 

RIOWo: 

R20W: 

R2OWx: 

A cleared, regularly main- R20Wo: 
ta ined, and usually linear 
ri ght-of-way through a wet-
land forest or scrub/shrub 
habitat. These areas usually 

AS-8 

contain emergents, aquatic 
beds, or early successional 
stages of the climax habitat 
that has been removed. 

Riverine Subtidal Open Water 

Fresh water, contained with
in a natural channel, which 
is influenced by tidal ac
tion. 

Riverine Subtidal Open Water 
Excavated 

Fr.esh water, contained with
in an excavated channel, 
which is influenced by tidal 
action. These channel safe 
often used for navigation or 
drainage. 

Riverine Subtidal Open Water 
Oil/Gas/r.inera 1 

Fresh water. contained with
in an excivated . channel, 
which is influenced by tidal 
action. Such canals are con
structed and utilized by 
oil. gas. sulphur, and other 
mineral-related industries 
to convey the pipelines or . 
drilling equipment. 

Riverine Lower Perennial 
Open Water 

Permanent, non-tidal fresh 
water. contained within a 
natural channel. 

Riverine Lower Perennial 
Open Water Excavated 

Permanent, non-tidal fresh 
water, contained within· an 
excavated channel. . These 
channels are used for nav;
gation or drainage. 

Riverine Lower Perennial 
Open Water 011/Gasfl'Hneral 

Permanent, non-tidal fresh 
water, contained t/ithfn an 
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eXClvated channe1. Such ca-" 
nals are constructed Ind 
utilized by 011, gas, sul
phur, and other minerAl-re
lated industries to convey 
the pipelines and drilling 
equipment. 

Riverine Intermittent Open 
Water 

Infrequently flowing fresh 
water, contained within a 
natural channel. This habitat 
type is located only in the 
upper reaches of tributary 
streams especially on the 
Pleistocene Terrace north of 
Lake Pontchartrain. 

Riverine Inte~ittent Open 
Water Excavated 

Infrequently flowing fresh 
water. contained within an 
exclvated channel. These 
are usually channelized nat
ural waterways or drainage 
canals. IIOSt of which are 
located on the Pleistocene 

'Terrace north of Lake Pont
chartrain. 

Riverine Tidal Flat 

A flat of unknown compos i
tion located in tidally 
influenced. fresh water con
tained within a natural 
channel. 

Riverine Tidal Flat ,.,.,d 

A IUd flat located in tidal-
. ly 1 !lfl uenced. fresh water 
contained within a natural 
channel. 

Riverine Tidal 8elch/Bar 
Sand/Shell 

A sand and/or she" bar in 
tidally influenced, perma
nently flowing fresh water 
contai ned wi th 1 n a na tura' 
channel. 

R2BB2: 

R1RS2r: 

R1A82: 

RIA85: 

R1AB50: 

RIABSx: 

, AS-9 

Riverine Lower Perennial 
Beach/Bar Sand/Shell 

A sand and/or shell bar in 
tidally influenced, perma
nently flowing fresh water 
contained within a natural 
channel. : 

Riverine Tidal Rocley Shore 
80ulder Artificial 

A man-made, rocky shore com
posed of boulders in tidally 
influenced fr:esh water con
tained within a natural 
Channel, a jetty. 

Riverine Tidal Aquatic Bed 
Submerged Vascular 

A submerged vascular vegeta
tion bed such as widgeon
grass (Ruppia maritima) 
grOWing in tidally influ
enced fresh water contained 
within a natural channel. 

Riverine Tidal Aquatic Bed 
Floating. 

A floating aquatic bed, usu
.lly water ~acinth or duck
weed. in tidally influenced 
fresh water contained within 
• natural channel. 

Riverine Tidal Aquatic Bed 
Vegetation Oil/Gas!Mineral 

A floating aquatic bed. usu
ally water ~acinth or duck
weed. in tidally influenced 
fresh water contained within 
a channel excavated by the 
.. ineral . industry. 

Riverine Tidal Aquatic Bed 
Floating Excavated 

A floating aquatic bed, usu
ally water ~acinth or duck
weed, in tidally influenced 
fresh water contained within 
an excavated channel. 

" :', 
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R2ABS: 

R2ABSo: 

R2A8Sx: 

UPLAND' 

UDVI 

UDVlo: / 
/ 

UDV2: 

Riverine Lower Perennial 
Aquatic Bed Floating 

A floating aquatic bed. usu
ally water ~acinth or duck
weed. in permanent. non-. 
tidal fresh water contained 
wfthfn I natural channel. 

Rfverfne Lower Perennial 
Aquatic Bed Floating Oil/ 
Gas/Mineral 

A floating aquatic bed. usu
ally water ~acinth or duck
weed, in permanent, non
tidal fresh water contained 
within a channel excavated 
by the mineral industry. 

Riverine Lower Perennial 
Aquatic Bed Floating Exca
vated 

A floating aquatic bed, usu
ally water hyacinth or duck
weed, in permanent, non
tidal fresh water contained 
within an excavated channel. 

Upland Developed Urban/Resi
dential/Commercial/Indus
trial 

Residential. commercial, 'ur
ban. and industrial develop
ments on an upland site or 
in areas protected from 
flooding by levees and 
dra 1nage canals. 

Upland Developed Commercial/ 
Industrial Oil/Gas/Mineral 

Industrfal development asso
cilted with the lIIineral in
dustry. This habitat type 
includes dril1fng complexes 
onshore Ind some refining 
sites. 

Upland Developed _gricul
ture/Pasture/Modified Grass
lands 

AS-IO 

UDV2e: 

UDV3: 

Non-wetland areas being cul
tivated for crops, main
tained as pasture, or left 
as grasslands. In Missis
sippi. some of the grass
lands may be seasonally wet. 
While some cul ttvated sites 
may be subject to seasonal 
flooding. they are not con
sidered wetland habitats be
cause non-wet 1 and speci es 
composition is maintained 
through management. 

Upland Developed Agricul
ture/Pasture/Modified Grass
lands Reclaimed Wetland 

Lou .. s iana and, to a lesser 
extent, Mississippi have 
areas of fonner wet grass
lands that have been diked, 
ditched. drained and put 
into cultivation, pasture, 
or nonwet orasslands. Usual
ly pun:ptng and active man
agement Rlst be maintained 
to prevent such areas 'from 
converting to.wetlands. The 
rice fieids in the western 
portion of the study area 
that are reclaimed wetlands 
are labeled UDV2e. while 
those on naturally occurring 
non-wetlands are labeled 
UDV2. Reclaimed bottomland 
hardwoods and swamps are not 
designated as UDV2e. 

Upland Developed Unvegetated 
Land/Spoil/Oisposal Sites 

Regardless of elevation, 
areas that have been altered 
and cleared of vegetation 
through disposal of spoil or 
non-liquid waste materials 

. or cleared for various rea
sons. including mining. are 
labeled UDV3. Natur.l plant 
succession on such sites is 
often interrupted because of 
constant disturbance. Sorr.e 
low-lying, reworked, unvege
tated shell middens in the 
ma rsh may a 1s0 be 1 abe 1 ed 
UDV3. 
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Upland Developed 

A relatively narrow, 
cleared. regularly mein-
tained, usually linear, 
ri ght-of-way t~rough tn ..:p
land. forested. or scrub/ 
shrub habitat. Such areas 
are vegetated, but frequent 
.aintenance pr~hibits estab
lishment of climax vegeta
tion. 

Upland Scrub/Shrub Broad
leaved Deciduous 

Well-drained, formerly 
cleared uplands or recently 
drained wetlands that have 
been invaded by broad-leaved 
deciduous scrubs and shrubs. 
On na turally occurri ng up
land sites, these are mixed 
hardwoods, while in fonner 
wetlands willow, hackberry, 
and Chinese tal low (Sapium 
sebiferum) Ire the more com
lIOn invaders. 

Upland Scrub/Shrub Broad
leaved Deciduous/Broad-leav
ed Evergreen 

Well-drained,formerly 
cleared upland or recently 
drained wetlands that have 
been invaded by brold-leaved 
deciduous and broad-leaved 
evergreen species. On natu
rll uplands these Ire mixed 
hlrdwoods, including live 
olk and wax m.yrt 1 e. On 
drlined wetlands, the IIIOre 
cOlllnOn invlders Ire willow, 
hackberry. Chinese tallow, 
and wax IlYnle. 

Upland Scrub/Shrub Brold
lelved Deciduous Spoil 

Spoil deposits of varying 
elevation thlt Ire better 
drlined thin the surrounding 
wetlands and which commonly 
support young willows and 
shrubs such as iva (J.!! 
frutescens) and eastern blc
Chari s. Often the more 

USSl/3s: 

UFOls: 

UFOI/3: 

AS-II 

recently vegetated spoil de
posits art labeled USSls and 
the more mature deposits 
that had remained elevated 
Ire labeled USSl/3s to indi
cate their greater species 
diversi1;y, especially the 
invasion of broad-leaved 
evergreen species such IS 
wax myrtle. 

Upland Scrub/Shrub Broad
leaved Deciduous/Broad
leaved Evergreen Spoil 

Spoil deposits of vGrying 
elevation that are better 
drained than the surrounding 
wetlands and which commonly 
support young willows , iva, 
bac. chari s , wax mlrt 1 e, and 
sometimes yaupon (Jlex vomi
toria). Usually such spoil 
deposits in saline environ
ments have a variety of 
scrubs/shrubs, herbs, and 
grlsses. 

Upland Forested Broad-leaved 
Deciduous Spoil 

All spoil deposits of ·vary
ing elevation which are veg
etated by broad-leaved de
ciduous trees. Willow, Chi
nese tallow, Ind hackberry 
are cOlllnOn speci es on such 
better drained man-made 
sites. Upland, miXed levee 
hardwoods can be the climax 
species on spoil deposits 
that remain elevateet (Monte 
1978). 

Upland Forested Broad-leaved 
Deciduous/Broad-leaved Ever
green 

Elevated, better drained 
sites on natural levees· and 
terraces that support broad
leaved deciduous and broad
leaved evergreen trees. On 
USGS topographic maps, such 
sites are shown to be above 
5 ft in elevation Ind are 
colored green but without I 
swamp pattern. The corrmon 
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speci es of mbed hardwoods 
are oaks. pecans and hick
ories (Catya spp.). This 
categor'y IIII.Y fnclude some 
temporaril'y flooded wet
landl. 

"Upland Forested Broad-leaved 
Evergreen 

Well-drained upland sites. 
usually above 5 ft in eleva
tion on USGS topographic 
IIIIPS. Waich support broad
leaved evergreen trees. Such 
areas are often dominated by 
live oak and include che
niers (abandoned, beach 
ridges) and Indian middens. 

Upland Forested Broad-leaved 
Deciduous/Broad-leaved Ever
green!Needle-leaved Ever
green 

Well-drained upland sites on 
the Pleistocene Terrace 
which. are vegetated by a 
mixture of broad-leaved de
ciduous. broad-leaved e.er
green. and needle-leaved 
evergreen trees (e.g •• mixed 
upland hardwoods and pines). 

Upland Forested Broad-leaved 
Evergreen!Needle-leaved 
Evergreen 

Well-drained upland sites on 

A5-12 

UF03/4s: 

UF04: 

UGRp: 

the Pleistocene Terrace 
vegetated by a mixture Of 
broad-leaved deciduous and 
needle-leaved evergreen 
trees (e.g.. primarfl'y live 
oale and pi nes.) • 

Upland Forested Broad-leaved 
Evergreen/Needle-leaved 
Evergreen Spoil 

Spoil deposits in upland 
areas on the Pleistocene 
Terrace which are vegetated 
by live oaks, magnolias 
(Ma 9"011 a grandt flora), and 
pines. These depos its are 
frequently the result of 
canal or IIIjor highway con
struction projects. 

Upland Forested Needle
leaved Evergreen 

Broad expanses of natural 
and cultivated stands of 
pine on the well-drained up
land sites of the Plefsto
cene Terrace nortft of Lake 
Pontchartra1n and' in ~issfs
sippi. 

Upland Grasslands Beach 
Dunes 

Vegetated beach dunes above 
5 ft in elevatfon. 'located 
pri ma rf lyon the ba rrf er 
fslands. 
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Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
InterFirst Two Building 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

To Whom It May Concern: 

July 19, 1985 OO~@~DW~[ID 
JUl 25 1985 

6 ES 

I wish to state the position of this office, the Division of State 
Lands, regarding the work on the area known as the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp. 
This work will have a profound effect upon the streams known as Bayou Aux 
Carpes and Bayou des Familles. As the beds and bottoms of these streams 
belong to the State of Louisiana, including mineral rights, we must object 
to any actions that would encroach upon the beds of these waterways. To 
protect our interest, we request that a survey be made delineating the 
boundary between state ownership and private before construction begins. 
Should anyone have any questions they should contact this office. 

Sincerely, 

Karl L. Morgan 

KLM:aj 

NATURAL RESOURCES BUILDING . P.O. BOX 44124 • BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804 . PHONE 342-4577 
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Colonel Robert C. Lee 
C.E. 
District Engineer 
Department of the Army 

July 28, 1982 

• 

New Orleans District. Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

RE: L.M.N.O.C. 
HARVEY CANAL - BAYOU BARATARIA LEVEE PROJECT. LOUISIANA 

Dear Colonel Lee: 

Your letter of June 15, 1982, addressed to Mr. Joseph Yenni, 
Parish President,. requests a response from the Parish as to 
whether the Parish has executed local assurances for the modified 
Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee project or alternatively, 
whether the Parish intends to execute local assurances for said 
moditied project. 

During our review ot this matter in order to respond to your 
inquiry. it was concluded that the obvious preference of the 
Parish would be to complete the project as originally planned. 
The Parish's efrorts towards the original project included the 
usual local assurances required on federal projects plus assuran
ces that all costs in excess ot the one million dollar federal 
limitation would be borne by the Parish of Jefferson. The Parish 
acqui~.d necessary rights of way, the consideration tor said 
acquisitions being the benefit to be derived by the grantors trom 
the project as originally planned. Additionally. residents of 
Jefterson Parish voted for and approved a 3.6 million dollar bond 
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lssue, part of which lncluded tunds for the constructlon or the 
pumping station at Bayou aux Carpes, and a contract was let ro~ 
and equlpment purchased fo~ sald pumplng statlon. These actlons, 
on the part of the Parlsh, clearly demonstrate the Parlah's 
lnterest.and commltment to the Harvey Canal - Bayou Bar~tarla 
levee project as orlglnally planned. At thls date the Parlsh ls 
atlll wllling to make eve~y reasonable effort to tultlll its com
mltments glven in the torm of local assurances to the U.S.; its 
commltments to the g~antors of rights of way; and lts commltments 
to the resldents and tax payers who voted for the bond issue and 
are paying tax mlllages to retire sald indebtednesses. 

In November of 1974 the Corps requested Jefferson Parlsh to cease 
all phase II constructlon on the orlginal project. A sectlon 404 
~eview was initiated by the Corps and it was conveyed to the 
Parish of Jefferson in October of 1976 that pu~suing the section 
404 review for the project as originally planned would result ln 
an EPA veto and/or lengthy litigation wtth environmental 
organizations. A modified p~oject including flood gates and no 
pumping station was discussed and favorably received by the 
Pa~ish of Jefferson. The Pa~iah of Jefferson's willingness to 
proceed with the p~oject, as modified, is eVidenced by the adop
tion of resolution 129913 on the 21st day of April, 1977 whe~ein 
the Pa~ish appolnted a consultant to design flood gates to be 
installed at Bayou aux Ca~pes and Bayou des Familles. No local 
assu~ances were given by the Pa~ish of Jefferson to the modified 
project, possibly due to the fact that the modified project is 
poo~ly defined as to scope. In fact, Colonel Rush's lette~ to 
Douglas A. Allen, Parish P~esident, dated March 25, 1977, 
suggests that the Parish officials meet with the representatives 
of inte~ested environmental o~ganizations in an attempt to arrive 
at recommendations regarding flood gates. Colonel Sands in his 
Findings of Fact, L MNOD-SP (L.T.M.A.) 767 dated 19 Octobe~ 1979, 
page 6 states: 

. . 
"A pump station/flood-gate ar~angement could be const~uct~d 
that would maintain swamp integ~ity, and offe~ protection 
to the existing residential community from flooding both 
f~om rain and accumulations of tidal surges." 

Obviously, the adoption of Resolution '29913 appointing a con
sultant was an attempt on the part of the Parish to prope~ly 
define the modified project so that the Parish could conside~ its 
ability to proceed with the project as modified. 

Immediately after the adoption of Resolution 129913 appointing a 
consultant to design flood gates, litigation was instituted in 
the matter of Jacques J. Creppel, et ale versus the Parish of 
Jefferson, et ale 1199-345, 24th J.D.C. This litigation bas 
resulted in a final judgment of the state court enjoining and 
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Mr. Ron Ppl)son 
"rp~1~p"t 
P.Q~r~ of romrnis~io~~rs 
~pst J~ff~rson lpvp~ ri~trict 

~r~ RarratAria Plv~. 
~arrprD. l~. 70~7' 

Py lpttor of Opcpmbpr 171 lQP~~ ~r. nick Wh1ttin~tnp. Ppgi n n?l 
l.rlntinistrator of I=:PA. Rpqion F. IIn(lOlln(prl the COmf!lf~nrr'l't(>nt ,.f 
~ Secti~" 4n~(c) Clp~n W~tpr Act pro£Pprtinq wit~ ro~rpct tr a 
tr".ct t~~ W?~t"'~"k of Jpfferson Pari~h ~,,'(\wr as t!"ol:' Prt.\'(lU ~I'Y 
Carpps ~W!~r. Copip$ o~ thi5 nntic~ WPf~ s~nt tr J~ffnrs(\r 
P~rish offici~ls ~n~ T pncl(\sp a tory for ynur i~frr~~ti"". 

In th~ course of in~l~mpntin~ this pro(ped1nq it will h~ nrr~~

~ary for fPA emrloyrps ~~~ thpir rpp~~~pntatfv~~ 'con5i~ti"~ 
pri~~r11y of p~~loye~s n~ nthpr ~ovpr~~pnt~l agpnc;as' to prr
form i"vp~t19~ti~n~ on thp sit~ cnnsisting of pxamin~tion~ 
p~rt~tnin~ to watpr quality. aquatic ~"~ pla"t '1~p a"~ scil 
~h~ract~ristics. Ourinr, t~~ coursp of thps~ inv~stigati~ns it. 
will hp npcpss~ry for th~~p 1nvesti~ations to tAkp pl~rp ~" 
P~ri~h rroperty !"d/or "rnpprty which m!y hp U"dPf th~ c"ntr"l 
of th.~ Wp~t J~ffprso" I~~pp ~1~tr1ct.. Pl~a~~ h~ adv1sp~ th~t 
thpsr invpstig~tinn5 ~~y comnpncr a~ parly ~s Janu~ry 1~. ln~~. 

F~r y~ur 1nfor~atirn. our auth~rtty for co~ducting suc~ i"V0Sti-
9~tio"s 1~ Spction ~rO(~' of thp Fprlpr~l rl~an ~atpr Act. 

If you n~"p qupstinns ahnut thp frrr·qo1ng. plf'!8sf!' co,..t~ct m ... · 'tt 
?14/7C7-~q73. Thank ynu for your coop~r~tinn. 

Harless ~. pO"tnul 
ASl1st~nt Qrgional rounsel 

£ncll'surp 
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Mr. ,.ter' k~~sv 
01r.'tor of ~tfl't1~~ 
~effcrSQH ;;.r1$1. 
ru~t ~ff1'~ ~CA ~!,t 
; ~e t 4. 1 r 1 c. Lou 1 5.1 a!!.;;. 1~' ,-,;.,i :. 

tI! 1 c t t e r \: f I,; f' C ~" t f: r 11 t 1 ~ i .. ~, ;', r • ;; i (; i. 1. fd t t 1 n:; t" n G:; :-.ci ~ L C ... ~ 
tjj,H IF;·, "~s illst'i\.l'tln~ Q ~1t"iir p'oter ACt ~'Ct1<)I'1 4~4(,j t!r!~·
C~f:;!iUi, _it!~ r'c;;s.,ec.t tv e tra't c>1 lartG lo;,t.eCl (W tr~t. .. :eri~~n~;..:·! 
;'c.r1si: .tt-~tt.~jH:, ~n~h~i 51 t,t.\, i:4j'~U Ac.;X c.,.~(-~ $w£j"!,~·. (;;';:H ... l.ii 
th1~ fiot1c~ ~~~t di~tri~utl~ t~ ~cff'rs~n ~~~is~ ~ttltlels G~~ 1t 
is ;"'; "liVt::rstdIH~1:!~ thitt .jt::.. ere ~~(.. .... ~i- it. 

If! L:drri1h~ vl:t ~:i'i!. ~;rC~H,;.d"'_t i-.. l.o111 tf ,.t;Ct,SS.H'j' fer' i/i 

e~~l~j~~~ .n~ r~~r~S(h:~~lY2S ut l~~ (c~ns1~tln~ ~ .. 1~~rllJ ~, 
i!~i-'1".>1!f.:1. t.t I.itLt-r ~(;.~cri's,·,u't (1.~!Li.(:H'S.) tc :.;trfl"a;:. -:lrt~;:; jr.-

vC!~ti<.~;rttO!l~ cr·d eXQ(;trdHi'·J:i:' ~f- tftt' tr~(.t. Plrt;i-i: h: cf,;..,i:.t' 
t~;'"t ~,;:rt of tn;s. ir;\!tst.i~,tit~(.;. a-c;), tc!i<:~ rl,,~~ cr. rbr1,,!~ pr .. }p't.~' 
StJcr a6 rl:;t't:. oi "5". l~"~t"S, etc;. 1 $rC~,(" t~ fIr. ;iutJi::rt. 'H<~
u~r'~tt:1ii. tnt' ,."risf! t)tt",rntJ \:i'l \i4r.ui~r.)" HJ. l!1:.,t· w~(I L\l'ds.:( :Jii 

t ,. ci t (i U r ~ c; it \i U" t " f t ;l ~ , t- t n 'f ~ ~ t 1 ~ a t 1 "'1 $ C. ;'i P 11 r 1 ! t, t. r U i.' t' r t; .. C II 1 ,~ 
!It~ 11 ~ r. r ;;,; ~: 1 -e ... • i H: ~ l: i n t C:: $ t 1 ~: &: t 1 c n ~ I" i: .:; (; i.' i-.~ • " r fl' t: ii ~ t ~ ,. 1 .~ :0 !: 
J a in,,;« r)' 1 t,. 1 Ij Q ~, • f' r 1 t: '" r 1:! f t.: n ci t.1 L Ii. t n f i l' t i'lo r 1 t.:- f (; r' c.i;.. r 
",:.rH"; ,to:: 1:. ;"t:t:th;:. ';{Ji-(",) \,.1 tit: f\;l':t,r.ll (.It:dn .. ~t(:r ?'\ol. 

~i jiU:': t;,vc "4H.::;tllli;;a .:i,I,.;: .... t u.)' ·;:;t t!;c t~r<~:Lili~. r:l~o;,f:' C~)(;i;:.::ct. 

~~ it li'i7!j-~)~:. 

~.rles, ~. ~~nt~~1 
A"tstl.r,t, i.e~i"'i"i LCtiIlSI:' 
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INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

Giardina, Coun.-at-Lge., Dists. 1 & 2 

t To " 
~ 

i ,Sur,jecr: 

Hubert Vondenstein, Parish Attorney 

Attached letter 

DATE Jan. 14, 198:; 

r ' In line with copy of December 27. 1984 letter from Mr. Harless 
~ R. Benthul of the EPA, attached, I would appreciate your researching 
I and supplying the information requested by him. 

r Thank you. ~~ 
t, / ~ 'X#Ii;k 
i ,// F. GIARDINA fL LU/rl/ehv 
II >~t tachmen t 
,cc: Mr. H. R. Benthul 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTI~JI//~'~;jQrIttlraLDC. 
REGION VI . I.... . P! ,. ~li\ 

INTERFIRST TWO BUIL.DING. 1201 ELM STRIirQ l I'') <} r~'fs 
DAL.L.AS. TEXAS 7S270 , 15 PI! '85 

Mr. Lloyd F. Giardina 
Councilman at Large 

December 27, 1984 

c/o Westbank Courthouse 
P. O. Box 9 
Gretna, La. 70054 

Dear Councilman Giardina: 

I trust that you have by now received your copy of Mr. 
Whittington's December 17, 1984 letter to Colonel Witherspoon 
which announced EPA's initiation' of a Clean Water Act Section 
404{c) procedure regarding the Bayou Aux Carpes swamp tract. 
The affected tract is that outlined in the topographical map 
attached to Mr. Whittington's letter. A copy is enclosed 
for your reference. 

Pursu~nt to our conversation of December 20, 1984, I request 
and will very much appreciate your assistance in identifying 
the owners of the tract. 

Best wishes for the New Year. 

Sin/{elY~ v-7/j 

4J/7<~ 
/jta~rl ess R. Benthul 

. / Chi ef, Grants, Contracts and 
, General Administration Branch 

Enclosure 
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, "~C'~RATARIA BLVD. 
\,1ARRERO, LA 70072 

f, 
r f.)MMISSIONERS 

'",.:'- ~..;...... ..... - "--~- ... -.-. 
,;-:-, j. ,-( 7 ',-, If..':' \: 

PHONE 
(504) 340·03' 8 

f THOMAS ALARIO 
THERON J. BERGERON 

FRANCIS BOFFONE 

t EUGENE FITCHUE 
l JACK MCCLANAHAN 
~ :: HANK L. MUSCARELLO 

GENERAL COUNSEL 
OWEN J. BORDELON, JR 

OFFICE MANAGER 
EVELYN DUFRENE 

f.,~ LlAM J. SCHEFFLER. III 

PRESIDENT 
RONALD R. BESSON 
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VICE·PRESIDENT 
PHILIP J. LOVACANO 

February 8, 1985 

Mr. Harless R. Benthul 
Assistant Regional Counsel 
United States Environmental 
Region VI 
InterFirst Two Building 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

Dear Mr. Benthul: 

/ 

Protection Agency 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
ERNEST J, TASSIN 

This office is in receipt of your letter dated January 11, 1985, with 
attachments, pertaining to investigations consisting of examinations 
pertaining to water quality, aquatic and plant life and soil character
istics, on a tract of land in Jefferson Parish known as the Bayou aux 
Carpes swamp. 

Please be advised that the Board of Commissioners of the West Jefferson 
Levee District grant the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
right of entry upon property under the control of the West Jefferson 
Levee District, as described in the above referenced letter. 

In the future, right of entry upon any land under the jurisdiction of 
this Board should be obtained prior to actual entry. 

If we may be of assistance to you in completing this project, please 
contact this office. 

Sincerely, 

/c..4 / /f~_ ---
Ronald R. Besson 
President 

RRB/bd 

xc: La. OOTO Office of Public Works, New Orleans 
La. OOTO or ~~e of Public Works, Baton Rouge 
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JEFFERSON PARISH 

~ .. ~~.: ~~~~~ 

3330 N. Causeway Blvd., Rm. 303 
P. O. Box 8550 

Metairie, Louisiana 70011 
504-834-7700 MARY G. CURRY, PH.D. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OFFICER 
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25 June 1985 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Activities Branch 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, TX 75270 

Re: BAYOU AUX CARPES Swamp Proposed Determination to Prohibit, Deny, or 
Restrict the Specification, or the Use for Specification, as a Disposal 
Site. 

Dear Sir: 

The Parish of Jefferson would like to have the attached letter made a part 
of the record of the referenced project. 

~;;:;$.b-
Mary G. Curry, Ph.D. 

cc. Mr. Hubert A. Vondenstein, Parish Attorney 
Mr. Robert B. Evans, Jr., Council Chairman 

OO&@&UW&[U] 
JUN 28 1985 

6 £S 

Mr. Bruce D. Burglass, Sr., Director, Environmental Department 
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JEFFERSON PARISH 

LOUISIANA 

f ' OFFICE OF THE COUNCIL 3330 N. CAUSEWAY BLV[ 
P.O. BOX 8550 

METAIRIE. LA. 70011 
(504) 834·7700 

I 'OBERT e. EVANS, JR., CHAIRMAN 
fl P.O. BOX 9 t; GRETNA. LOUISIANA 700S4 

SOC·367-6611 
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Colonel Robert C. Lee 
C.E. 
District Engineer 
Department of the Army 

July 28, 1982 

New Orleans District. Corps or Engineers 
P.O. Bo~ 60261 
New Orleans. LouiSiana 10160 

RE: L.M.N.O.C. 
HARVEY CANAL - BAYOU BARATARIA LEVEE PROJECT. LOUISIANA 

Dear Colonel Lee: 

Your letter of June 15. 1982. addressed to Mr. Joseph Yenni. 
Parish President,. requests a response trom the Parish as to 
whether the Parish has executed local assurances tor the modified 
Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria Levee project or alternatively. 
whether the Parish intends to execute local assurances tor said 
modiried project. 

During our review of this matter in order to respond to your 
inquiry. it was concluded that the obvious pre terence 01' the 
Parish would be to complete the project as originally planned. 
The Parish's etrorts towards the original project included the 
usual local assurances required on tedera1 projects plus assuran
ces that all costs in excess 01' the one million dollar tederal 
lllllitation would be borne by the Parish 01' Jette.rson. The Parish 
acqui~.d necessary ~ights 01' way. the consideration tor said 
acquisitions being the benerit to be derived by the grantors trom 
the project as originally planned. Additionally. residents 01' 
Jefrerson Parish voted tor and approved a 3.6 million dollar bond 
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Issue. part of which Included funds for the construction of the 
pumping station at Bayou aux Carpes. and a contract was let for 
and equipment purchased for said pumping station. These actions. 
on the part of the Parish. clearly demonstrate the Parish's 
Interest and commitment to the Harvey Canal - Bayou Barataria 
levee project as originally planned. At this date the Parish is 
still willing to make every reasonable effort to fulfill Its com
mitments given in the form of local assurances to the U.S.; Its 
commitments to the grantors of rights of way; and its commitments 
to the residents and tax payers who voted for the bond Issue and 
are paying tax mi11ages to retire said indebtednesses. 

In November of 1974 the Corps requested Jefferson Parish to cease 
all phase II construction on the original project. A section 404 
review was initiated by the Corps and it was conveyed to the 
Parish of Jefferson in October of 1976 that pursuing the section 
404 review for the project as originally planned would result in 
an EPA veto and/or lengthy litigation with enVironmental 
organizations. A modified project including flood gates and no 
pumping station was discussed and favorably received by the 
Parish of Jefferson. The Parish of Jeffers·on's willingness to 
proceed with the project. as modified. is evidenced by the adop
tion of resolution 129913 on the 21st day of April. 1977 wherein 
the Parish appOinted a consultant to deSign flood gates to be 
installed at Bayou aux Carpes and Bayou des Pamil1es. No local 
assurances were given by the Parish of Jefferson to the modified 
project. possibly due to the fact that the modified project is 
poorly defined as to scope. In fact. Colonel Rush's letter to 
Douglas A. Allen. Parish PreSident. dated March 25. 1977. 
suggests that the Parish officials meet with the representatives 
of Interested environmental organizations in an attempt to arrive 
at recommendations regarding flood gates. Colonel Sands in his 
Plndings of Pact. L MNOD-SP (L.T.M.A.) 767 dated 19 October 1979. 
page 6 states: 

0" 

"A pump station/flood-gate arrangement could be constructed 
that would maintain swamp integrity. and offer protection 
to the existing residential community from flooding both 
from rain and accumulations of tidal surges." 

Obviously. the adoption of Resolution 129913 appOinting a con
sultant was an attempt on the part of the Parish to properly 
define the modified project so that the Parish could consider its 
ability to proceed with the project as modified. 

Immediately after the adoption of Resolution 129913 apPOinting a 
consultant to design flood gates, litigation was Instituted in 
the matter of Jacques J. Creppel, et ale versus the Parish of 
Jefferson. et a1. 1199-345. 24th J.D.C. This litigation has 
resulted In a final judgment of the state court enjoining and 
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proh1b1t1ng the Par1sh of Jefferson trom abandon1ng the project 
as or1e1nally planned. !be court turther ordered the P.ar1sh to 
proceed w1th immed1ate construct10n ot the pump1ng atat10n at 
Bayou aua Carpea as prov1ded tn the or1g1nal project. !be State 
Court.tn 1ts wr1tten reasons for judement, stated that the tact 
that the Counc1l had represented to voters that the pump1ng ata
t10n would be bu1lt as part of the project funded by the bond. 
1asue requires the holding that the pumping station construction 
cannot be abandoned merely on threat of stoppage by federal, 
authority, but must be continued unt11 the authority w1th supre
macy exercises that power (which has never been used previously 
1n any case). Abandonment based on hearsay (a reference to EPA 
threat of veto conveyed by General Wilson) cannot be approved, 
and the citizens of the drainage district are entitled to 1njunc
tive relief. 

In view of this judgment, the Parish of Jefferson 1s presently 
enjoined from taking any action which would be an 1ndicia, or a 
atep towards, abandonment of the original project. Such an 
act10n would obviously place the Parish of Jefferson 1n the posi
tion of be1ng 1n contempt of Court. Colonel Sands, 1n his afore
ment10ned Findings or Fact, LMNOD-SP (L.T.M.A.) 767 dated 19 
October 1979, recosn1zed that the Parish of Jefferson was not 
free to voluntarily adopt the modified project because of the 
existing State Court judgment. 

The supremacy clause of the U.S. Constitution may resolve the 
present dilemma of the Parish of Jefferson once a final federal 
decision exists. 

RBE/smb 

Very truly yours, 

r.g~ina' Sign~d By ROBERT B. EVANS, JR.'~ 

Robert B. Evans, Jr. 
Council Chairman 
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